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FOREWORD 

The second volume of the Mahiivastu corresponds to the 
second of the three sections into which, on the analogy of 
the Nidiina-kathii, the whole of the work may be divided. In 
effect, we have in this volume what corresponds to the 
A vidure-nidana, or the more recent history of Gotama the 
Buddha, as compared on the one hand with his history in 
the far-distant past when he was proclaimed as future Buddha 
by Diparpkara, and on the other hand with the still more 
recent establishment of the Buddhist Order as recounted in 
the latter part of the third volume. 

The first volume will already have shown us, however, that 
we must not expect in this section to find a connected and 
straight-running account of Gotama's career. We have seen 
in that volume abundant examples of the proclivity of the 
compilers of the Mahiivastu to include in this canonical work 
of their sect every possible piece of tradition which bore on 
their subject. In so far as this proclivity is evident, we may 
say that the whole work has a certain pattern, in spite of the 
chaotic accumulation of all sorts of Buddhistic lore, Jatakas, 
A vadanas, and Siitras. Every possible incident, for example, 
in Gotama's career is made the occasion for relating an edifying 
Jataka or A vadana, which is often repeated in varying versions. 
Whatever length of time may have separated the latest from 
the earliest compilers, this aim of comprehensiveness was 
consistently pursued, so much so that in the process the 
Mahavastu lost almost all the features of a Vinaya, which it 
claimed to be. 

This characteristic of the Mahiivastu gives it not the least 
of its many attractions to the student of Buddhism and its 
literature. For it thereby affords instructive material for the 
study of the growth of the legend of the Buddha. Careful 
analysis of the various repetitive versions, coupled with a 
critical comparison with the versions in other texts will often 
prove useful for determining the original form of the tradition. 

More than one reviewer of the first volume of this translation 
remarked on the preponderance of references to Pali texts in 
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THE MAHAVASTtJ 

the footnotes. This reliance on Pali texts is admitted, but 
it was due not to any preconceived notion of the uniformly 
greater age or importance of Pali texts as compared with 
Sanskrit, but solely to the fact that these latter texts we~e not 
available to the translator. He was able on one occaSIOn to 
borrow a copy of Lalita Vistara, but only for a limited period. 
For the rest he was forced to rely on PaH texts, all of those 
published by the Pali Text Society being permanently on hand. 

The translator is of opinion that the comparative study of 
the Mahiivastu, as of other Buddhist texts, must proceed from 
the assumption that both Pali and Sanskrit texts preserve as 
a fixed core a very primitive tradition. This tradition, whether 
written or spoken, was originally preserved in a language 
closely related to, but not wholly identical with, either Pali 
or B~ddhist Sanskrit. In all texts moreover, irrespective of 
language, earlier and later strata may be distinguished. It is 
just an accident of history that some of the Pali texts were 
fixed and codified first, and so became less exposed to 
modernisation and corruption. But the late writers of the 
Commentaries on Pali texts were under no such restriction, 
and it is often in their works that we are most likely to find 
parallels to much of the varied contents of the Mahiivastu, 
but by no means to all of them. . 

This, however, is not the place to institute a detaIled com
parison. As was said in the Foreword to the first volume, 
that must await the completion of the third volume of the 
translation. But a few hints as to the nature of the critical 
problems of the Mahiivastu may be given here. . 

Not the least important part of the comparatIve study of 
the Mahiivastu will have to do with the numerous Jatakas, 
many, but not all, of which are found in Pali also. Here ~t 
can only be suggested that, when that comparative study IS 
achieved, it will have been found impossible to frame a general 
statement, and say of the whole ensemble of the Pali Jatakas 
that they are earlier and more original than the Mahiivastu 
versions. On the contrary, there is sufficient evidence in this 
present volume that some of its Jatakas are more original, 
because more coherent, than the corresponding Pali ones. 
Simila~ly, some of the latter in their turn have better preserved 
texts. 
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FOREWORD xi 

The long K usa ] iitaka is interesting in this respect. The 
second volume of the Maht'ivastu has a version which is mostly 
in prose, and shows many differences from the Pali version. 
The third volume, however, has another version largely in verse, 
and this approximates more closely to the PaH. Now the first 
version is obviously an elaboration of a m()re primitive form 
of the story, and this elaboration is quite in the peculiar style 
of the Mahiivastu. Not only is a folk-tale prefixed to explain 
the name of Ikl]vaku as he who was born of a sugar-cane 
(ik$u) but every opportunity is taken to multiply details. 
When Kusa, for example, is trying to gain access to his lost 
wife Sudarsana by displaying his skill at various crafts, the 
narrator of the Mahiivastu is not content with the four crafts 
mentioned in the PaH Jataka, but prolongs the tale by making 
Kusa try his hand at as many as a dozen different crafts. 
And more than that, every possible ware that could be produced 
by each craft must be mentioned-so detailed in fact, does 
the story become here that some of the wares have names 
unknown to the dictionaries. 

Coming to an incident in. Gotama's life which may have 
a nucleus of historical fact, we find in the Asita story another 
example of the Mahiivastu's compilers' eagerness to include 
every version of the story that was known to them. There is 
a prose version of it followed by a metrical version. E. J. 
Thomas in his Life of the Buddha as legend and history has 
already made a suggestive study of the various versions of 
this tale. He concludes that the version in the N iilaka-sutta 
of the Sutta-nipiita is the oldest one. The affinities of the 
Mahiivastu versions are with this rather than with that in the 
Nidiina-kathii. 

As in both Pali texts, Asita's nephew is called Nalaka, while 
in the Lalita Vistara his name is Naradatta. But the Mahiivastu 
must needs finish off the relation by tacking on to the metrical 
version a fragment of another version in which the nephew 
is named Narada, and, moreover, as in a Tibetan version, is 
identified with Katyayana. (See Rockhill The Life of the 
Buddha, p. 18, quoted by E. J. Thomas, p. 43.) 

Of other instances of repetitive versions of the same episode, 
it will be found that some have obvious affinities with Lalita 
V istara and other Sanskrit texts, and others with PaH texts. 
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Such is the case, for example, with the different versions of 
the Sujata story. 

These instances have been adduced more or less at random 
to give some indication of the problems implicit in these 
varied versions, and of the importance of their solution for 
an understanding of the composition of the Mahavastu. 
Minute analysis, careful examination of language and metre, 
and detailed comparison with versions in other texts will be 
necessary before these problems can be solved. In some cases 
they will have to be left unsolved. For not all the varieties 
of the tradition from which the compilers culled have been 
preserved elsewhere. Some will be found to have no parallel. 
Others, however, were so fixed at the time they were in
corporated in our text that they had already been given a 
name. The Dhammapada, for instance, is quoted by name, 
though not always from the version of it known to us in PalL 
But the outstanding example of the incorporation of a named 
work is that of the A valokita-smra. There are really two 
siitras of this name expressly so called in their respective 
colophons. The second bears a certain degree of resemblance 
to the A valokana-siitra quoted as an independent work by 
5antideva in the Sik$a-samuccaya. The first has equal claims 
to be regarded as an independent work. The subject of both 
siitras is practically identical, namely, the events immediately 
preceding the enlightenment, and the defeat of Mara. There 
are variations in the treatment of the subject, of course, 
sufficient in fact to make of each an entirely independent work. 
Besides, the occasions on which each was purported to have 
been delivered by the Buddha are not identical. The second 
is also characterised by a long metrical passage proclaiming 
the merits which accrue from making various offerings or 
performing acts of adoration at the stupas of the Buddha. 
In this passage the religious worship of the Buddha seems to 
reach the acme of its development. 

Interesting and important though these literary problems 
may be, it must not be assumed that they exhaust the value 
of the Mahavastu. Primarily, this work must be regarded as 
the religious scriptures of a branch of the oldest of the Buddhist 
sects. From this point of view' it contains much that is of 
value for the student of religion and morals. There may not 
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FOREWORD xiii 

be much in the work that reminds us that originally Buddhism 
was a code of morals, although its moral teaching is often set 
fort~ in. verse of singular beauty. Bnt as an example of how 
admlratlO~ for a great man and his teaching developed into 
the worshIp of that man as a divinity of infinite power and 
goodness, the Mahavastu is worthy of careful study. If some 
of the language in it savours of the extravagant, that is always 
more or less the case when the attempt is made to express 
the infinite in terms of the finite. 

The pl~asant task remains of ~ost gratefully acknowledging 
once agam the generous help given to the translator by Miss 
1. B. Homer. The frequent references to her in the footnotes 
are but a small measure of her contribution to the work. She 
read the whole work in manuscript and proof and made 
numerous suggestions for its correction and improvement. 
She helped also with encouragement to carry on when the 
difficulties seemed insurmountable. 

The translator is glad also to acknowledge the kindness of 
Dr. W. Stede in giving him his interpretation of the difficult 
word oviiha (p. 278)-one of the many words in this volume 
which must for the present remain enigmatical. 

Aberystwyth, 
October, I95I. 

J. J. lONES. 
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THE BIRTH OF GOTAMA1 

(1) Now a Bodhisattva at the time of his passing away from 
Tu!?ita2 makes his four great surveys, namely, of the time in 
which he is to be reborn, the place, the continent, and the 
family. 

Bodhisattvas are born in one of two classes of families, 
either a noble8 or a brahman family. When the nobles 
dominate the earth, the Bodhisattvas are born in a noble 
family. When the brahmans dominate the earth, they are 
born in a brahman family. And, monks, whatever family 
a Bodhisattva is born in is endowed with sixty qualities. 
What sixty? That family is distinguished. It has nothing 
to do with what is trivial.4 I t is of high birth and lineage, 
with a long and distinguished ancestry. It is rich in women 
and in men. It is· not avaricious, and is without defect, 
baseness or meanness. It is wise and virtuous; it does not 
seek honour, but makes use of its wealth. It is steadfast in 
friendship, grateful and· devout. I ts conduct is not motived 
by favouritism, malice, folly or fear. It is irreproachable5 and 
hospitable. «I It is manly minded, steadfastly, nobly and 
superbly heroic. It honours shrines, devas and old friends. 
It is zealous in duty and in charity. It enjoys continuity.' 
is renowned, and of good repute among devas. It is foremost, (2) 
supreme, pre-eminent among families, and has ascendancy 
over other families. It wields great power, and has a large, 

1 This account of the birth of the Buddha Gotama is practically identical, 
word by word, with the account in Vol. 1 (pp. 197 jJ.) of the birth of the 
Ion of King Arcimat, the Buddha Dlpatp.kara. 

I See Vol. I, p. 4, n. 11. 
a K~triya. 
4 Ak~udriivacal'a. Vol. I, p. 197 (text) has akludl'iivaka§a. 
I Anavadyabhfl'u, for avadyabhrl'u of Vol. I, p. 19B (text). The latter com

pound means" fearful of what is blameworthy." Formally, the former should 
mean the exact opposite "fearful of what is 'not blameworthy," but, if 
the reading is correct, it must be taken as a direct negative of the latter 
compound as a whole, an-avadyabhrl'u, which can be interpreted to mean 
.. not (having cause to) fear anything blameworthy," i.e. not guilty of any 
blameable act. 

s Sthillabhikla. See Vol. I, p. 156, n. 3. 
7 Atmaparviipara in the text. Vol. I, p. 19B, (text) however, has labdhapal'

viipal'a. Senart, therefore, suggests the emendation of iitma into atla (a - da), 
which would give the same sense exactly as labdha. For the interpretation, 
see Vol. I, p. 156, n. 4. 



2 THE MAHA. VASTU 

tireless, faithful and loyal retinue. I t respects mothers and 
fathers, recluses, brahmans and nobles. It is rich in wealth, 
treasures and granaries, in elephants, horses, goats and sheep, 
in female and male slaves, and in men servants. It is inviolablel 

by strangers, rivals and foes. Whatever family a Bodhisattva 
is born in is endowed with these sixty qualities. 2 All those 
beings who are reborn in such a family· come to have the 
f Great Compassion '.8 

Then, when it was time for the Bbdhisattva to depart from 
Tu!?ita he made his great preparation. Thousands of devas, 
including the Caturmaharajika devas,' and all the Kamavacara& 
devas, gathered together in Tu~ita at the time of the 
Bodhisattva's departure. Bimbisara 8 was the first to be spoken 
to, and he was thus bidden, "Be reborn in Rajagriha. As you 
have been trained in the Discipline,7 the great multitude will 
then take to the way of it." Similarly, the merchant Abhaya8 

and other wealthy laymen and brahmans quickly rose up to 
depart· from Tu!?ita. 

Next Udayana,9 the king of the Vatsas, was thus bidden, 
" Be reborn in Kausambi. As you have been trained in the 
Discipline, the great multitude will take to the way of it." 
Similarly, the layman Gho!?ilalo and other wealthy nobles and 
brahmans were bidden. In this way thousands of devas 
accompanied the Exalted One as he passed on into his new 
birth, and were reborn in the sixteen great provinces of 
Jambudvipa,n in the families of wealthy nobles, brahmans 

1 Apradharlya. Cf. tlufPradharlya of Vol. I, p. 198 (text). The P.E.D., f.~; 
appadha'fJsa equates this with Sk. apradhva'fJsa," not to be destroyed, 
citing J. 4: 344, where the variant !eading. is suppadha'fJsa. ~e same 
dictionary, however, s.v. dha'fJsati, .while rel~ting this v.erb to VedlC dhva'1!
sayati, .. to fall to dust," etc., and Its causativ~ dha'fJseh to Sk. dhva'fJs~~~t', 
adds that the causative is more likely the equivalent of .Sk. dharfayatt • to 
infest, molest, etc." The Mhvu. forms seem to support thiS latter suggestion. 

I In round number, of course. 
S See Vol. I, p. 157, n. I. 
a See Vol. I, p. 25, n. 3. 
I See Vol. I, p. 126, n. I. 
I I.e. ~reJ}.iY!l Bimbis§.ra. See Vol. I, p. 210, .H. I. .BimbisAra and the 

other persons named here, . are, of course, devas still beanng the names they 
had when they were human beings on earth. 

7 ViHaya. • 
8 See Vol. I, p. 141. If the two are identical. . 
9 The Udena of the Pall texts, king at Kaubmbl (Kosambl), the capital 

of the Vatsas (D.P.N.). ) 
10 Pall Ghosaka or Ghosita, who became treasurer of king Udena (D.P.N .• 
11 See Vol. I, p 7 H. 2; p. 157, n. 2. 
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and laymen. They said to one another, "Without a doubt 
since y~u are trained in the great Discipline, the great multitud~ 
also will take to the way of it." 

The Bodhisattva considered the matter of the place in which· 
~~ should be reborn. "This king Suddhodanal ," thought he, 

IS worthy to be my father." He then sought a mother who 
sho~d be gracious~ of good birt~, pure of body, tender of 
pasSion, and short-lived, of whose span of life there remained 
only seven nights and ten months. 

(3) The mothers of all Bodhisattvas die on the last of the 
seven days f?llowing their delivery of the Supreme of Men. 
Now what ~s the reason why mothers of an Omniscient 
One should die so soon after giving birth to the Best of Men? 

While he is still dwelling in Tusita the Bodhisattva makes 
this his care as he searches for a m~ther whose karma is good 

" I will descend," says he, "into the womb of a woma~ 
who has only seven nights and ten months of her life re
maining." 

A nd why so? " Because," says he, "it is not jitting that 
she who bears a Peerless One like me should afterwards 
indulge in love." 

For if the mothers of a Sugata2 should indulge in the 
pleasures of love, the hosts of devas would say that the king 
was violating his duty.3 

The Exalted One, indeed, at all times proclaims the 
dep~avity of sensual desires. Should then the mother of the 
Savtour of the. world .indulge in the pleasures of sense? 

(To take an ~llustratton from) the jewel-caskets which are 
f~nd in the palaces of princes, the Best of Men is the jewel, 
hzs mother the casket. . 

While he seeks a mother who was to be short-lived on earth 
the Bodhisattva sees in Kapilavastu' the chief queen of 
Suddhodana. And she was gracious, of good birth, pure of 
body, tender of passion, and short-lived; for of the span 

1 See VoI. I, p. 113, etc. 
a See VoI. I, p. 'I, n. 12. 
S See Vol. I, p. 157, H. 3. 
a See Vol. I, p. I, n. 6, and index. 
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THE MAHAVASTU 
4 
of her life only seven nights and ten months remained. Then 
tl~e Bodhisattva thought to himself, "She is worthy to be 

my mother." 
As he contemplates the world, in Suddhodana's court (4) 

he beholds Miiyii, a woman like the consort of an immortal, 

radiant as the lightning's flash. 
Observing in her his mother, he said to the immortals, 

" I am passing hence. For the last time I take up ~-r abode 
in a woman's womb for the sake of devas and men. 

The deva host, arrayed in fine jewels, raised their joined 
hands and spoke to him, saying, "0 Man Supreme, whose 
beauty is sublime, may thy vow prosper. 
"We, too, for the world's sake, and to do th~e honour, 

o Blameless One,l will renounce the sweet enJoyment" of 
sensual pleasures, and go and dwell in the world of men. 

Exultantly they poured down from the sky a shower of 
the bright flowers of the coral-tree, and praised him in sweet 
words: "How marvellous it is," said they, "that thou dost 
not desire the abodes of the immortals, where sweet peace 
reigns and where is no tribulation nor pain, and dost not 

crave for the pleasures of sense. 
" Marvellous is it too that, excelling the deva hosts and 

shining like a mountain of gold, 0 valiant Sura,2 thou 
lightest up the ten quarter.s of the ,!"orl~. .. 

"Thou whose intell~gence u mfimte excellest the 
Mahesvara3 and Diinava' devas, the hosts of Miira,6 and the 

stars that move in the sky. 
" How then can we be other than loth to part from thee, 

o Master of all that is.8 Thou, moreover, 0 Lotus-eyed 
One will become the bourne of men and devas." 

Thus, at the time and on the occasion of the departure of 
him whose eyes were bright like the hundred-petalled lotus, 
did the glad hosts of devas shout through the ten. quarlers 

of Ihe world. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 158, H. 1. 
S See Vol. I, p. 56, H. I. 
a See Vol. I, p. 178, H. z. 
& See Vol. I, p. 55, H. 3· 
5 See Vol. I, p. 33, n. 8. 
o Bhfllasanghaguru, 
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THE BIRTH OF GOTAMA 5 
Such wa~ !he talk in the city of TU$ita whils' the 

p~erless Ma:J!a, Suddhodana's chief queen, went up 10 the 
k~ng and sa~d to him-

(5) She" ~it~ eyes like a young fawn's, radianl like a 
Gan~harva s wife, and dusky, spoke earnestly2 and sweetl11 
to .;)uddhodana: .,; 

" Adorned with jewels, wearing my choicest raiment 
and attended by my friends, I wish to spend the night 
aw.~y fro"!,, you who are the joy of the Siikyans.3 

~ ~~ng: I . would go up to the highest part of 
Dhr~tarastra s'fa~r palace, to lie abed there in the lotus-like 
pure abode." 

Pleased wit~ t~e cha:rming speech of his queen, King 
S~~dho~ana w~th Joyful ~ntent addressed his courtiers, saying, 

Qmck~y let. me know where Dhritarastra is. Have it 
wrea~hed z~ fa~r flowers, and strewn with heaps of flowers, 
th~~ 'tt be l~ke a deva's abode in heaven. 

. SPeed'tly make Dhritariistra resplendent with festoons of 
~f1,ght cloth. n. ave it. covered with a network of gold, so that 
~n ,~ppearance ~t be hke Sumeru's6 fair summit. 

Let an ent~re army,8 bristling with spears, arrows and 
~i7:.~~; at once stand guard over Dhritariistra's stately 

The king's orders were carried out, and when all had been 
~de ready his courtiers8 approached the king and said 10 
h~ml 

" May our great protector protect the race of men for a 
full thousand years yet! All is ready. The noble mansion 
stands resp!e~der:t, and will give you a thrill of joy." 

Then Maya, hke the consort of an immortal, rose up from 
her lovely couch(6) and said to the king just as the sun had 
sel, "I will cultivate harmlessness towards living 'hings, 

~ See Vol. I, p. 98, n. 3. 
a Sahitam. See Vol. I, p. lIS, H. 2. 
4 See Vol. I, passim and index. 

Here not the name of one of the .. Four Gre9t Kin s" ( 
p. 52~, H. 3) but of some place or palace otherwise unkno~ see Vot. I, 

e ~ Vol. .~, f· 77, n. 2. • 
Llterally 0 four limbs or parts .. t .. . 

OD, horseb:;.ck, in chariots, and on f~t~a uYangsnl, J.Il. wamors on elephants, 

e Manolflasa1flghiita. Cf. Vol. I, p. 159, n. 6. 
Readmg svakulam, as in Vol. I, p. 201 (text), for saku§alam of the text. 



6 THE MAHA. VASTU 
and the. chaste life. 1 'Will abstain from theft, intoxication 
and frivolous speech. 

" 1 'Will, my lord, refrain from unkindly1 speech and from 
slander,' 1 'Will. 0 king. refrain from abusive speech. This 
is my resolve. 

" 1 'Will not nurse envy of the pleasures of others, nor cause 
Injury to living things. And 1 'Will abjure false beliefs. 

" I 'Will, 0 king, follow these eleven rules of moral conduct. S 

All this night has this resolve been sti"ing in me. 
" Do not then, 1 pray you, 0 king, desire mea 'With thoughts 

of sensual delights. See to it that you be guiltless of offence 
against me 'Who 'Would obseffJe chastity." 

The king replied, " 1 shall have all your 'Wishes fulfilled. 
Be at ease. you 'Who have entered upon a noble life. I and 
my 'Whole realm are at your command." 

She forth'With took all her thousand maidens, 'Went up to 
the fair mansion, and lay down, her dear 'Wish fulfilled. 

. And then on that bed of the colour of the snow-white lotus 
she 'Whiled a'Way the. time in silence, contentedly calm and 
self-controlled. .. 

She laid down her beautiful body on its right side, and she 
lay clinging to the bed as the flO'Wering creeper clings to a tree. 

Then, espying the queen on her bed, beautiful as a celestial 
maiden, throngs of devas came down from their home in 
T~ta and alighted on the terrace. 

(7) All these immortals ecstatically bowing their heads and 
raising their joined hands, lauded the virtuous Mayii, the 
Conqueror's mother, as she lay on the bed. . 

Then in great excitement a large throng of deva-ma"dens 
ca"ying fair garlands came, eager to see the Conqueror's 
mother, and alighted on the te"ace. 

When they had come and seen Mayii on her bed in beauty 
that dazzled like the lightning's flash, they 'Were filled 'With 
great joy and happiness, and showered on her the flowers 
from heaven. 

I Akhila. See Vol. I, p. 160, n. 2. 

• See Vol. I, p. lIS. n. 3· . • bu 
• The locative mayi is here used as the object of p,at,kilnkl'. t the 

accusative. milm. in the corresponding passages.1n Vol. I. pp. 145. ~02 (text). 
. Probably the scribe accidentally COPIed may. from the next line, where 

it recurs in a regulaI usage. . 

I· 
I 
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----~~~T~H~E~B~r~R~T~H~O~F~G~OT~A~M~A ________ ~7 
Having stood.awhile in contemplation of such a wondrous 

~nd lovel!, albet-t h~man form, they said among themselves,1 
There "s no one l'lke her to be found even among ehe 'Wives 

of the devas. 

U Ah I ~ear friends, obseroe the loveliness of this woman. 
How befittt,ng a Conqueror's mother it is I As she lies on 
her bed she is radiant, alluring, and gleaming as with the 
sheen of gold.8 

U ~he will bear a Great Man3 'Who takes exceeding delight in 
~ha",ty, :elj-control a.nd morality, who makes an end of all the 
asravas, and who 'IS free from passion. What more can 
you want, 0 queen? 

': 0 woman~ whose belly, 'With its bright streak oj downy 
ha"" curoes hke .the palm of the hand, of you 'Will be born 
he whose ~hought 'IS boundless, who 'Is ever undefiled, unsullied 
by what "s foul. 

" Rich ~irtue bey?nti compare has in a long course of time 
~ee~ ~tXJ.u'tred by th"s woman, who will bear him whose worth 
'IS '111"mt-t!"ble and who is strong with the merit gained during 
a long t"me. 

" You are a '!'orthy woman, supreme among women. 
And your son w"U be the Pre-eminent of Men, who has 
abandoned lust and is rid of passion. What more can you 
want, 0 queen ?" 

" Then .Riik$asas5 of various shapes were ihus commanded : 
. Ye w"elders of brave weapons, quickly take up positions 
'In all quarters of the sky, and clear all its spaces of obstacles." 

(8) l'! ext ~o these the horde of fork-tongued N iigas, a whose 
a~e~ "s st,,"ed to /lame by the slightest breeze they hear 
st""'1ng, stood on guard in the regions of the sky. 

Next to these the Y ak~as, 7 a monstrous crowd with /laming 
crests, were posted, and bidden to ward off all who wet'e 
malevolent. bW to kill no one. ' 

j I ! Anta~ato. See Vol. I. p. 116. n. I. 

of g~~g kanakamtWJci. as in Vol. I. p. 203 (text). for kanakafti • .. stream 

: MahapufUla. See Vo!. I. p. 33. n. I. 
See Vol. I. p. 49. n. 2. 

S Ibid.. p. 73. n. S. 
S Ibid.. p. 35. n. 4. 
, Ibid .• p. 25. n. I. 
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And next the numerous band of the Gandharvas, comely 
of form, with shining bows, stood to guard him, whose mind 
is pure, at the moment of his descent. 

The Four Lords of the world,l too, stood in the air along 
with their retinues. tl For to-day," said they, ., the Exalted 
One is coming down to earth to bring welfare, happiness and 
prosperity to the world." 

Along with the Three-and-Thirty 2 devas their chief,3 the 
bearer of the wheel, stood in the air, saying, "Soon th, 
Exalted One in his yearning for the utmost happiness of the 
world will make his last descent." 

A great host of devas, raising their joined hands and bowing 
at Maya's feet, looked out for the coming of the Conqueror 
from Tu#ta and uttered sweet words, saying, 

" 0 thou who art strong with the merit won by purification, 
now is it time for thee to enter4 upon thy last existence. Thy 
mother is ready . Now have pity upon aifticted mankind." 
. ., Lo, I depart." So did the Exalted One speak out and 

utter the happy word. And at that very moment the 
Conqueror's mother saw in a dream him who had won 
maturity of fruition, 

Entering her5 body in the form of a noble elephant, light 
of step, flawless of limb, gleaming like snow-white silver, 
with six tusks, a gracefully waving trunk and a crimson head. 

Bodhisattvas do not descend into their mothers' womb 
during the dark fortnight, but on the night of the full Ihoon 
in the month Pau!?a.8 (9) Bodhisattvas enter the womb of 
a mother who observes the fasts, who is outstanding among 
women, who is joyful, distinguished, holding no intercourse 
with what is mean, who is gracious, pure of body, and tender 
of passion, is of good birth and family, comely, beautiful, 
renowned, tall and well-proportioned and accomplished, and 
who is in the prime of life, learned, wise, mindful, self-possessed, 
in all ways right-minded and perfect-the very best of women. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 25. n. 3. 
S Ibid .• n. 2. 
a I.e. Sakra (Sakra) or Indra. 
, For the expected infinitive upt:tum dependent on samaya as in Vol. t, 

p. 204, the text here has the independent imperative upehi. An echo of 
the former reading seems to be found in the reading upeli of one MS here. 

I The text has me .. my" for se (see n. 5, p. 13) .. her." 
• See Vol. I, p. 162. n. 5. 
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A radiance was shed by the Bodhisattva that illumined a 

whole Buddha-field. l Then one deva asks another: 

" Why is a radiance shed by the excellent Sura which is 
serener than the moonbeam and is pure like gold and gladdens 
the lords of the Asutas2 and of meh, and the fiery flaming 
hells? ,H 

And that deva replies: 

... The radiance is shed as a greeting by the liberating • 
~~nless g~ory of t~ose who everywhere succour men caught 
m the tods of rebzrth and overcome by intoxication." 

The Bodhisattva said: 

" Leave your cities. ye immortals. Verily, this is not 
the time for their delights. Rather is it the time to rive 
the strongholds of old age and death with the blows of know
ledge." 

The Bodhisattva entered his mother's womb,' thoughtful, 
self-possessed and right-minded. 

The lion-hearted man, roaring a lion's roar, when it is the 
time and the occasion for him to pass away departs instantly, 
and re-appears in the home of a king. 

(10) Who lights up all Tu§ita with lovely radiance, and 
now leaves the cities of the devas, him, the unsurpassed 
Conqueror, do I extol. 

This incomparable Light of the World illumines with his 
beauty the whole world, including Brahma's world and all 
the race of men, brahmans and recluses. 

Behold this wonder and this marvel, that the powerful 
Master, mindful and self-possessed, has come down into his 
mother's womb, 

That the Very Best of Men. bellring the marks of excellence, 
mindful and self-possessed has taken his place in his mother's 
womb. 

As soon as the Bodhisattva had descended, this great earth 
trembled, shook and quaked violently six. times. There was 

1 See Vol. I, p. 95. n. 3. 
S Ibid.. p. 24. n. 2. 
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something thrilling1 in this quaking, something gleeful, gladden
ing, admirable, cheerful, assuring, graceful, joyful and .seren~, 
causing no injury nor fear. For while the earth quaked It 
destroyed no life whatever, whether animal or plant. 

Then this earth bounded by ocean and Mount Meru 
quaked six times. And the worlds were made bright and 
lovely by the splendour of him who dispels the great darkness. 

All the Naga kings and lords eagerly gathered together to 
mount watch and ward. 

The Four Great Lords .of the world, too, watched over 
the Saviour of the world, lest any malevolent being harm him 
who was to rout the power of N amuci.· 

(11) Sakra, also, lord of devas, and the c;Ievas SUyiima, 
Santusita and Sunirmita,3 the deva Va§avartin," Great Brahma, 
and the Suddhiivasa6 devas eagerly hurried to mount watch 
and ward over the Bodhisattva when he had entered his. 
mother's womb. 

Then thousands of kotis8 of delighted devas came to. 
Kapilavastu to guard him whose wisdom is choicest. 

The city of Kapilavastu is become the chief of cities, like 
a city of the devas. It is aU radiant with .the hosts of 
immortals who enter it and whose coming is swift as thought. 

Thousands of lordly hosts,7 completely stainless,8 quickly 
come to take up their stations in the sky to wait upon M aya. 

Behind them thousands of deva chiefs with spotless crests 
take up their stations in great numbers to guard him whose 
worth is great. 

Behind these deva lords thousands of nayutas9 of 
Kamavacara devas take their places in the unsupporting air. 

Behind these deva hosts again, Asuras, throngs of fork
tongued Asuras, Yak$as of strange forms, and hordes of 
Rak$asas take their places. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 164. n. I. 
I Ibid .• p. 165. n. 3. 
I Ibid.. p. 165. n. 4. 
a Ibid. 
11 Ibid., p. 28, n. 4. 
11 See Vol. I, p. 3. n. 5. 
'MahelvtWas. See Vol. I. p. 178. n. 2. 
e Vigmamalamakhila. A rather irregular compound. 
• See Vol. I, p. 4. n. 7. 
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In this way the air, thronged by hundreds of thousands of 
immortals, was glorified and utterly purified, for so great 
was the virtue stored up by the Benefactor.1 

When the mighty and mindful one passed away from his 
abode in Tu#ta, taking on the form of an elephant of the 
colour of a snow-white boar, 

Mindful, self-possessed and virtuous he descended into 
his mother's womb as she lay abed high up in the Palace,. 
fasting and clothed in pure raiment. 

(12) At break of day she said to her gracious spouse, "Noble 
king (in my dream I saw) a white and lordly elephant come 
down into my womb." 

When the king heard this he summoned the diviners8 and 
bade them all declare the full portent of this dream. 

The diviners said in reply to the king, " He who bears the 
thirty-two marks has come down into the queen's womb. 

"0 king, you should rejoice because of him who has 
appeared in your family. 0 sovereign of earth, the heroic 
child in the womb is the peerless Great Being. 

" According to what I myself have learnt from the teachers 
of old, one of two alternative careers lies before him, 0 valiant 
king. ., 

" If he remains in the world, he will become a mighty 
lord, possessing treasures, powerful, always attended by 
victory, and with a hundred thousand kings in his train. 

" But if he embraces the religious life and renounces the 
sovereignty of the four continents, he will become a self-guiding 
Buddha, the guide of men and devas." 

The' Sakyan lady told her dream to her gracious spouse. 
" I saw," said she, " a white and lordly elephant come down 
and enter my womb." 

When the king heard this he assembled the diviners and 
. said to them, "Do you aU declare the full portent of this 
dream." 

I I.B. the Bodhisattva. 
I R~ding ,v,rilsane for vr,a.fayane. See Vol. I, p. 164. n. 3. 
• Vatpaif,cska. See Vol. I. p. 164. n. 4. 
a A repetition of the above account taken from anothm source Its 

fragmentariness is betrayed by the inconsequential puna, "again'" " on 
the other hand." , 
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The diviners said in reply to the king, " He who bears the 

thirty-two marks has come down into the queen's womb. . 
" If on the other hand, he continues ~o dwell at home he wlll 

conquer the whole earth. (13) He wlll have as sons a thou-
sand Suras, such heroes1 will they b~. ., 

" But if he renounces his domasn, whtch ss so f",!l~ of 
inexhaustible mines of wealth, and tak~s up the reh~Jou,~ 
life, he will become a Buddha, all-knowsng and all-seetng. 

Great Brahma said: 
" The woman who in her dream has seen t~ sun from t~e 

sky enter her womb will give birth to one who tS ~he wom~n s 
jewel, her husband's treasure. He will be a umversal kmg. 

" The woman who in her dream has seen the moo,! from 
the sky enter her womb will give birth to ~ son w~o ts both 
man and deva. He will be a mighty umversal klng. 

" The woman who in her dream has seen the sun from the 
. sky enter her womb will give birth to one .who bea~s the marks 
of excellence. He will be a mighty umversal kt'!'g. 

" The woman who in her dream has seen a whde elephant 
enter her womb will give birth to a being as select as the elephant 
is among animals,'fd He will be a Buddha who knows the 
Good and the True." 

The queen is asked, "Whom do you bear?" And she 
replies, " A universal king." 

(14) "I bear a universal ruler, a choice man, a valian,t 
king, who illumines my womb with his ~olden beauty, and ss 
endowed with the marks of excellence. 

B t the devas in the sky acclaimed him with the title of 
"E:alted One," saying,," He will becom~ a Bu~dha, n~t a 

. al king" And Great Brahma reCited this verse. Ulllvers . 
" You bear one who is as an elephant a~ong men: the ~est 

of treasures, the destroyer of the force and v~olence of sntoxsca
lion the dispeller of dark and murky folly, the storehouse of 
good qualities, the possessor of boundless wealth, a royal seer, 

1 EtadrWJf1J ,,'riJfI'. Senart sugg~ that ~ wou~~ ~e more natural to 
read etiJdrUo ,,'ro, nom-sg"t,inthaPselposittl0(~r t~lect)e :J J~s" gajasaltlJasiJra, 

I Literally, .. an elephan eec' 

I. 
I 
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whose chariot wheel knows no obstacle, whose radiance is 
deathless. "1 

The queen replied: 

" As passion and malice no longer have sway over me 
who have conceived the seed of the king of men, there is no 
doubt he will be of such splendour as you say." 

Again, when the Bodhisattva has entered his mother's 
womb, his mother2 is comfortable whether she moves, stands, 
sits or lies down, because of the power of the Bodhisattva. 
No weapon can pierce her body, nor can poison, fire or sword 
prevail against her, because of the power of the Bodhisattva. 
Deva maidens attend to her with preparations3 made in heaven 
for cleaning and massaging the body. She is clothed in celestial 
raiment and adorned with celestial jewels, because of the power 
of the Bodhisattva. She obtains celestial perfumes, garlands, 
cosmetics and incenses, because of the power of the Bodhisattva . 

Again, Maha-Maudgalyayana,4 (15) when the Bodhisattva 
has entered his mother's womb, owing to his power all hers 
escort deem her worthy of perfect obedience and loyalty, and 
offer her their services. The Bodhisattva is able to see his 
mother. Nothing, not even a bird, passes over her. She becomes 
sound and healthy. She enjoys a digestive heat that is equable, 
being neither too cold nor too hot and thus ensuring a regular 
digestion. She receives the choicest solid and soft food of the 
best and most superlative flavour. She becomes rid of passion 
and lives an unimpaired, flawless, unspotted, untarnished and 
absolutely pure and chaste life. In the heart of this pre
eminent woman no passion arises for any man, not even for 
King Suddhodana. She lives in accordance with the five 
moral precepts,6 observing them to the fuIP 

Again, when the Bodhisattva has entered his mother's womb 

1 Reading amararuci as in Vat. x, p. 211 (text), for samaruci; or, pexhaps, 
asamaruci, .. whose radiance is unequalled." 

• Senart retains the form matu: for the nom., which, he says, , n' a 
rien d'invraisemblable: 

a Reading pat'i$klirehi for parUc$ehi of the text. 
4 Inadvertently introduced here from VoI. x, p. 211 (text), whexe he is 

the recipient of the parallel account of the birth of Dlpaqlkara. 
a Se = asyiJ: 
• See VoI. x, p. x68, n. I. 
7 Reading sampurf'asamadinnlJni, as in Vol. I, p. 2JI (text), for sapana-, 
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all Naga kings and lords, whether born of eggs or from the 
womb, or from moisture, or spontaneously,! enter her ab~de 
and sprinkle her with celestial sand~l-wood :rowder, WIth 
celestial powder of tamalaS leaves, WIth celestial. aloe-wood 
powder, with celestial kesara3 powder and celestial flow~rs. 
They laud her with perfect praise, with consummate pr3.1se. 
And when they have sprinkled her with celestial sandal-wood 
powder, . they sprinkle her with celestial aloe-wood powder, 
kesara powder and tamala powder. And when they have 
sprinkled her with showers of celestial blo~oms and (~6) 
lauded her with perfect and consummate p;3.1se, they thn~e 
salute the Bodhisattva's mother from the nght and go their 
way. (And all this is) through the power of the Bodhisattva. 

Again, when the Bodhisattva has entered his ~o!~~r's womb 
all the SuparI.1a4 kings and lords, the CaturmaharaJI~a devas, 
the Trayastrirpsa5 devas, the Yama6 ?ev~, the TU~lt: devas, 
the NirmanaratF devas, the ParanrrmltavaSavartm devas, 
and the Br~a devas enter her abode and sprinkle her with 
celestial powder of the sandal-wood and the aloe-wood. T~ey 
sprinkle her with celestial powder of tamala . leaves, WIth 
celestial showers of blossoms, and laud her with perfect, 
consummate and absolutely. pure praise. Then saluting her 
thrice from the right they go their way. (All this is) through 
the power of the Bodhisattva. 

Again, when the Bodhisattva has entered his ~other's womb 
he does not occupy a position that i: either too hIgh?r too l?w. 
He does not lie on his face, nor on his back, nor on his left s~de, 
nor squatting on his hee1s~ 9 ~ut he sits in his m~ther's nght 
side with his legs crossed. He IS not polluted by bile, phlegm, 
blood or any other foul matter, but remains clean. F?r while 
the Bodhisattva is in his mother's womb he has his body 
rubbed with perfumes and washed clean. He is ~ble to ~ee his 
mother, while she in her turn can see the Bodhisattva m her 

I Cf. M. I. 73. 
I See Vol. I, p. 168, n. 6. 
a Ibid., p. 32, n. 3. 
a Text has Suvarfla. See Vol. I, p. 165, n. 2. 
• See Vol. I, p. 25, n. 2. 
• Ibid., p. 28, n. I. 
, Ibid., n. 3. 
a Ibid., n. 4. 
• Ulku/uka. See Vol. I, p. 169, n. I. 
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womb like a body of pure gold and is enraptured at the 
sight. 

Just as though a gem of beryl in a crystal casket were 
placed in her curving lap, so does his mother see the' 
Bodhisattva like a body of pure gold illumining her womb. 

(17) Hosts of devas come by night and by day to inquire 
after his welfare. And the Bodhisattva is pleased at their 
doing this, and greets them by raising his right hand, but 
without hurting his mother. Neither the devas, nor the Nagas 
nor the Yak!?as, nor the Marutsl, nor the Rak!?asas, nor the 
Pisacas2 leave him by day or night. Nor is there any talk of 
the affections there, nor of sensual pleasures, nor any other 
trivial talk. But they speak of nothing other than the 
Bodhisattva's beauty, his comeliness, his being, his might, his 
complexion, his glory and his root of virtue. Their worship of 
the Bodhisattva in his mother's womb does not cease. Celestial 
musical instruments are played, celestial scents of aloe-wood 
are wafted and celestial flowers and powders rain down. And 
thousands of Apsarases3 sing and dance around. The 
Bodhisattva's mother laughs and talks with thousands of deva 
maidens. And when she falls asleep the deva maidens briskly 
fan her witn garlands of the coral-tree. (All this is) through 
the power of the Bodhisattva. 

Such then is this perfect descent into the womb, unsurpassed 
in the great system of three-thousand worlds. 

A nd now behold another marvel, the marvel of the talk, 
beget#ng the most perfect ecstasy, that there was among that 
large concourse of devas. 

Theirs was no talk of sensual delight, nor of Apsarases, 
nor of song, nor of instrumental music, nor of eating and 
drinking. 

Theirs was no talk of jewels, nor of dress. No talk of 

I Miirutas. This form of the name denotes the Marutas. "gods of the 
winds" regarded as the children of Diti (M. W.). It occurs again on p. 381 
(text), but the present passage seems to be the only place in the Mhvu. 
where they are mentioned along with demons or spirits like Niigas. l'ak~as, 
etc. In Vol. I marutas is used at least twice as a synomym for delJas. See 
p. II9. n. 2. and p. 179. n. 2. 

I See Vol. I. p. 74. n. 2. 
a See Vol. J, p. 27, n. 2. 
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driving or of pleasure-gardens occurred to their mind~. 
Cl Oh! Good is the inimitable light of the Leader who $S 

strong through his merit. It outshines the worlds of men and 
devas." Such is the clear-toned talk that goes on there. . 

(18) "Oh! Good is the conception that befits the. karma 
of him who has won perfection." Such is the vaned talk 
that goes on in that gathering. 

With these pure l psalms of acclamati~ for him ~hose 
wisdom is excellent they while away the tsme. Such u the 
talk that goes on in that gathering. . 

A nd so the devas rejoice as they relate these varsed themes, 
telling of his beauty, his complexion, his might, his excellence 
and his valiant conduct. 

The mothers of all Bodhlsattvas are delivered when the 
tenth month is completed. .. 

The Sakyan Subhiiti2 sent a message to the. kmg, saym~, 
"Let the queen come hither; she shall be delivered here . 
The king replied that she should come and break the branch 
of the Sal tree.S 

Quickly make ready Lumbi,,!,i's grove" by. clearing it of 
grass, Utter and leaves. Make 1,t a ~ass ?f fasr and fragrant 
flowers, and make it sweetly smelhng wtth scented w~ter. 

In Lumbini's grove let sportive5 breezes laden wsth the 
scent of tamaIa leaves diffuse an ambrosial fragrance. May 
the boisterous8 breezes be gone. 

Let clouds charged with the fragrance of aloe-wood quic~ly7 
descend from the sky to shade Lumbini's grove, so that d be 
full of the aroma of exquisite t:0w~ers. . 

Adorn each fair pathway w'tth Jute and wool and sslken 

1 See Vol. I, p. 171, n. 2. 

t Ibid., p. 301 • • 1i eel h ]in t branch 
8 I.e., the Bodhisattva's mother will be de ver as sec gs 0 a. . 

of this tree. But elsewhere in the Mhvu. (Vol. I, p. lI8) and even m the 
se uel of the present account, it was to a branch of the ~avy-Ieafed fig-tree 
(pfa~a) that May! clung. J. I. 52 has the same trad1tion as the present 
passage that the tree was the SAl tree. 

, See Vol. I, p. 78, n. I. • 
I Reading sa,,'ii for §ar.rii, as m Vol. I, p. 215 (text). 
• Madajanana. See Vol. I, p. 171, n. 4· • S Tb t t 
7 Readmg k~ipram as in Vol. I, p. 215, (text) an<l 1IJ. the MS. e I)" 

l1as kfiptam I 
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, cloth, that they be like the kalpavrikl?al trees of the lord of 
~ devas in heaven. 

Devas and deva maidens bearing scented garlands come to 
Lumbini's grove. 

(19) Wearing earrings of crystal gems and resplendent 
garments, and carrying fragrant garlands they come floating 
down the pathways of the sky. 

Some carry baskets2 full of the flowers of the coral-tree ,. 
others baskets full of yellow sandal-wood flowers, or, again, 
of woven stuff. 

With joy in their hearts the Apsarases, bearing garlands 
of land and water flowers, and gems and jewels, turn their 
faces towards ] ambudvipa. 

. Deva maidens come floating through the air, carrying full 
etghty-four thousand sunshades of gold and jewels. 

The air, with hundreds of pennants of woven cloth flying 
high, is filled as though with pinnacles bright with" crystal 
and gems and coral. 

A nd clouds of vapour like the breath of elephants glisten in 
the air with their fragrant flowery scents, a blend of lotus, 
water-lily and campaka3• 

Delighted serpent-lords scatter clouds of sweet-smelling 
vapour in the air. " A nd there were hundreds of other marvels 
besides. 

When Miiyii, the Conqueror's mother, surrounded by her 
friends, enters that fair grove, she rides on in her gay 5 chariot, 
~ queen like the consort of an immortal, knowing the rule of 
JOy. 

She, coming to it in play, leant with her arm on a branch of 
the wavy-leafed fig-tree, and playfully stretched herself at 
the moment of giving birth to the Glorious One. 

Then ninety thousand deva maidens quickly flocked thither, 
and raising their joined hands, they addressed Miiya with 
devotion in their hearts. 

1 Sec: Vol. I, P: 1I8, n. I. Drumavaram," fair tree," as in Vol. I, p. 149 
(text) 15 more sU1table to the context than cankramavaram. 

a Sangeriyas. See Vol. I, p. 172, n. I. 
a See Vol. I, p. 172, n. 4. 
, Read!ng gf!'IJanam,. as in Vol. I, p. 216, (text) for nagaram. 
, Reading cdra. as m Vol. I, p. 216 (tllxt), for cilia. 
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(20) "To-day, 0 queen, you will give bi,!h to him who 
crushes old age and disease, a noble youth of 1,mmortal stock, 
honoured and beloved in heaven and on earth, a benefactor of 
devas and men. 

" Do not give way to anxiety, for we shall re,,!~r tendan~~ 
to you. Only tell us what is to be done, and lot ~t 1,s all.don~. 

Then the Four Great Lords of the wo~ld w~th thMr t.h'tck 
celestial tresses of hair,1 attended by the., ret'tnues, qU1,~kly 
foregathered there, and drew near to the queen from the ""ght. 

A nd all the deva hosts hovering in the air as they attend~d 
Maya, carrying fragrant garlands in ~heir hands, and W'tth 
their attendant escorts, presented a br'tght array. 

Again, a Bodhisattva's mother is not delivered ~ she ~e~ or 
sits down, as other women are, but in a st~ding poslbo~. 
And the Bodhisattva, mindful and thoughtful, lSSUes from his 
mother's right side without doing her any harm. 

. Por the Supreme of Men are born from their moth~'s rig~t 
side; it is here that all the valiant men abitk when 1,n thMr 
mother's womb. 

Why is not that side of the Conqueror's mothet rent as she 
gives birth to the Best of Men, and why do~s no pain en~ue ~ 

TathagatasB are born with a body that 1,S made of m"'n~, . 
and thus the mother's body is not rent, nor does any pa",fI, 
ensue. 

Tired with his stay in the womb, the Bodhisattva takes 
seven strides. 

As soon as he is born he takes seven strides over the earth, 
surveys the regions of it and laughs a loud laugh. 

(21) Now listen to what t~e tradit~0n.. says as to why he 
takes seven strides and not Mght or S1,X. . 

When the Sage, the benefactor of the whole world, wa~ t",red 
with his stay in the womb, he stepped forth eagerly, as 1,1 was 
his last sojourn there. 

When he had taken his seven strides a throng of devas came 

1 DivyapravBflihasta. See Vol. I, p. 173, n. 3. 
8 See Vol. I, p. I, n. 3. 
8 Manomayena rapena. See Vol. I, p. 174,. n. I. sed' th el 
' But it is the fact and not the reason that IS stres lD e sequ • 
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floating down, and the Sage was taken up by the Lords of the 
world in their arms. 

Then there fell a drizzling rain of celestial blossoms mingled 
with the powder of the coral-tree and thick with that of the 
celestial sandal-wood. 

For a long time the exultant devas diffused the most divine 
incense to grace the splendour of the supremely Intelligent 
One. 

I shall here tell, too, the tradition, the edifying doctrine 
as to why the Peerless Man surveys the regions of the world. 

He finds not among beings, whether devas or men, one 
whose birth was like his, whose conception was like his. 

As shining gold is the side of the Conqueror's mother of 
whom1 the Omniscient One is born into his last existence. 

A s soon as he was born this was the thought that occurred 
to the supremely Eloquent One: "Is there anyone who is my 
equal in intelligence? 

" Are there any who are irked8 by the course3 of recurrent 
birth as I am?" It is for this purpose, to have this doubt 
resolved', that the Kinsman of the Sun scans all the regions of 
the world. 

Then the Prince of Speakers, surveying the regions, espies 
(22) thousands of kotis of devas, and this is why he laughs. 

As soon as heS is born the devas of Mara's world say to 
him, "Thou wilt become a wealthy universal king over the 
four continents ". 

But he laughs at that, and says, " You do not know me 
for what I am. For I .shall become the Supreme of Men, 
all-knowing and all-seeing ". 

A nd teachers are agreed upon this eventuality,8 for thus 
was the teaching of the lion-hearted men well proclaimed. 

The hero,7 whom his mother bor.e as she stood supporting 

1 Reading yasmii, as in Vol. I, p. 219 (text). for ytidil. 
B Arlf-vanti. See VoI. I, p. 174. n. 3. where arttiyante should be corrected into af'ttfyante. 
8 CarBfla. Vol. x. p. 219 (text) has pasena • .. by the snare." 
, See Vol. I, p. 175. n. I. 
S Text has me (sic) for S8 = asya .. 
8 Vipakam. Vol. I, p.220 (text) has vise~il. i.8 . .. distinguished teachers 

are agreed upon this (etam)." 
7 A Dumber of verses inserted from another source or tradition. 

c 
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her body by the flowering Sal tree, 1 him, the peerless Conqueror, 
do I extol. 

M ay the Sugata just now born stand2 on the earth with ~ven 
feet. 3 He has taken seven strides and scanned all the reg'tOns. 

A nd as he walked along a fan and a sunshade of their own 
accord« followed him, lest gadflies and gnats should alight on 
the body of the Omniscient One. 

As soon as the Sugata was born devas first received the 
Conqueror, and afterwards men bore the Peerless One in their 
arms. 

The devas welcomed the Sugata who displayed the thirty
two marks of excellence, (23) and afterwards men bore the 
Peerless One in their arms. 

The lights of men were dimmed, because the world was 
bathed in radiance as soon as the Sugata, the torch-bearer of 
men and devas, was born. 

As soon as the Sugata was born his folk ran in quest of 
water. And lo! wells full of water, brimming over, flowed 
right before their eyes. 

Two pitchers of water appeared, one of cold, the other of 
warm water, wherewith tJiey bathed the golden body of the Sugata. 

Again· because of the Bodhisattva's power, immediately 
after th~ Sugata was born, the mother of the Bodhisattva was 
without hurt or scar. The womb of the Bodhisattva's mother 
was unscathed and at ease.5 

Again, immediately after the Bodhisattva was born there 
appeared amid the four million continents6 a twig of t~e holy 
fig-tree,7 the very finest of earth's produce. In the mIddle of 
the islands there appeared, through the Bodhisattva's power, 

I See n. 3, p. II6. ) t'the 
I Avati~/he, cf. Pali potential tillhe. Vot. I, p. 220 (text has ava ,~. t. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 175, n. 3· V I 
' Reading siimam for ca-asya, as in Vol. I, p. 220 (text). See o. I, 

p. &Irit:;a~y, "relaxed," "nntied," anonadd~a fr,?m an-ava:nah. The 
corresponding term in Vot. i, p. 221 (text) IS anat'abdha, which Senart 
renders, .. n'eprouve aucune fatigue." .." 

• Literally "in the midst of the f~ur hundre~ kolts of .contInents, 
catut'tw'1' dVlpako/i§atana'1' madhye. ThiS enumeration of contments seems 
to be unknown elsewhere. 

7 A§vattha. The Ficus religiosa. . . 
8 This is a reminiscence of the story of the miraculously appearmg Island 

in the account of the birth of DlpalJlkara. See Vol. I, p. 173, p. 176, n, 2, 
and p. 182, n. 16. 
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a forest of sandal-wood trees which became a source of delight 
and enjoyment to the Bodhisattva. 

Then thousands of devas and thousands of Apsarases bearing 
fragrant garlands came to do honour to the Bodhisattva. One 
deva asks another, "Whither do you go ?" And the other 
replies: ., 

" She, the consort of the king, is about to give birth to that 
peerless offspring who is bright like the flower of the blossoming 
lotus. Here on earth he will win the highest good, overcoming 
Miira and his power. It is to this hero that I repair. 

(24) " His body is untouched by the impurities of the womb, 
even l~ke the exquisite lot~s that is born in the mud of pools. 
Beautiful as the newly nsen sun he excels the immortals in 
Brahmii's heaven ". 

The,,!,l as soon as he was born in a family of the Siikyans, 
the W~se One took seven mighty strides. Scanning the regions 
of the world he laughed aloud, and said, " This, at length, is 
my very last existence ". 

A nd many devas held up in the sky a glittering sunshade 
inimitably studded with gems and pearls and outshining all 
others in splendour, and waved garlands of the coral-tree. 

They held up in the sky a fair and golden sunshade 
gleaming like a shell in the sunlight, whilst they waved 
cunningly-fashioned fans in their hands as they fanned the 
Conqueror. 

Two pitchers of water speedily appeared in the sky, one 
fragrant, pleasantly warm, agreeable and beneficial to men, the 
other health/ul, invigorating and icy-cold. 

Then on Meru's summit devas of various kinds took off 
their ~obe~ that were scented with all sorts of perfumes, and, 
standmg zn long ranks on all sides, (25) vzgorously waved 
them. Six times did they make the firm earth quake. 

Devas in their mansions, 2 resplendent in gold and si/vet 
and gems, to the sound of musical instruments looked on the 
Conqueror's auspicious birth. They lit up the sky with its 
moon, sun and stars. 

• J Apparently a set ~f verses from yet another account of the BUddha's 
birth. They are also Introduced into the account of the Buddha DIpam-
kara's birth. See Vot. I, p. 176. . 

I Vimana. See Vo1. I, p. 26, n. I. 
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" This is the Great Seer who, having crossed the great ocean 
of life through the worlds of devas, N iigas and Yak$as, will 
attain to that one region wherein is peace." Thus did the 
enraptured devas proclaim of him. 

Immediately after the Bodhisattva was born five-hundred 
5akyan young men with Sundarananda1 at their head, five
hundred maidens with YaSodhara2 at their head, five-hundred 
men-servants with Chandaka3 at their head, five-hundred horses 
with Kanthaka4 at their head, five-hundred elephants with the 
young el~phant Candana5 at their head, and five-hundred stores 
of treasure appeared. Five-hundred kings sent messengers to 
greet him. 

Then King Suddhodana gave orders, saying, "Now take the 
queen hence". In what will the Bodhisattva be conveyed? 
In a jewelled palanquin made by the deva Visvakarma. 6 ~o 
will bear this palanquin? The Four Great Lords are standing 
by, and they say, "We will carry (26) the elect of beings". 
The Bodhisattva climbs into the palanquin along with Maya, 
his mother. Sakra, the lord of devas, and Great Brahma form 
an escort. 

King Suddhodana gave orders to his ministers, saying, "Now 
lead the child, who is the strength of the Sakyans, to the temple 
to worship at the feet of the goddess Abhaya ".7 In obedience 
to the king's command his ministers do so, saying, " We shall 
make him bow his head at the feet of the goddess Abhaya ". 
But when they came into the presence of the goddess it was his 
feet (and not his head) that the young child put forward, 8 

while the goddess Abhaya bowed her own head instead at the 
child's feet. 

Against his will the Hero, the great Saviour of the world, 
the Teacher. of kings entered the shrine. But when they would 

1 Or Nanda, simply, son of SUddhodana and Mahaprajapatl, and, therefore, 
half-brother of Gotama. 

I Who became Gotama's wife. 
B Gotama's squire. See Vol. I, pp. 122 fi. 
, His horse. See VoI. I, ibid. 
5 His elephant, which is not named in the ?ali texts. 
e The Vedic creator or architect of the universe here becomes a deva 

famed for his handiwork. 
7 See Vol. I, p. 177, 1'. 2. _ 
i Literally, .. his feet appeared," pada prildurbhttta. 

.. ~ 
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have him salute the goddess with his head, it was his feet that 
he put forward. 

Then the ~oddess Abhayii said, " It is not fitting that he 
should w,0rshtp me. If he should make obeisance to anyone, 
that one s head would assuredly be SPlit in seven." 

When the child was born all beings, including even those in 
A vici, 1 became prosperous and happy. The devas and the 
goddess Abhaya joyfully made obeisance to him. 
Concluding stanzas:2 

~hen the Chief of all the world was born, all the king's 
affa1,rs prospered. Hence he who was the boon of men3 was 
named Sarviirthasiddha.4 

(27) . Whe.n the child had entered the royal palace, the king 
bade Ins pnest to fetch at once the wise men who were skilled 
in the rules and significance of signs. 

Learning this the saint,,! devas, called M ahesvaras, & (came 
on the scene) lest the unsk1,lled crowd of the twice-borns should 
seek to interpret the signs. 

Rid of conceit and pride and arrogance eight-thousand 
Mahesvaras, with their joined hands raised, approached him 
who was newly-born and revered of devas and men. 

A rrayed in pure garments and robes they stood quietly at 
~he door of the king's palace, and addressed the door-keeper 
1,11, a tone gentle as the cuckoo's, saying, 

" Go in to Suddhodana and say to him, , Here are eight
thousand men who know the rules and significance of signs 
and they would enter, if it is your pleasure '." , 

" So be it," said the door-keeper in obedience to them and 
he went into the palace. Raising his joined hands, h: joy_ 
fully addressed the lord of earth, saying, 

': 0 king, peerless i11, excellence, whose glory is ablaze, 
sm1,ter of your foes, may you rule your realm a long time 

1 See Vol. I, pp. 13, 20 f., and passim. 
2 UtthiipanJya gathii. Senart cites B.R. S.v. utthiipanJ "ic .. beschll'es-sender V ers." . , . 
3 Reading naralancaka for °lambaka. Sce Vol I p 90 n 3 Th 

f th' 'th t' th . , . , " e use 
o IS epI. C In e present context would seem to Support the explanation suggested In the note referred to. 

4 I.e. .. successful in all things .. 
5 See VoI. I, p. 178, n. 2. • 

e I.e., the brahmans, among whom the experts would normally be sought. 
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yet. Men like the immortals stand at your gates and crave 
admittance. 

" Because of their full clear eyes, their soft voices, their 
tread like that of elephant in rut, doubt arises in me whether 
these be men and not sons of the immortals. 

" As they walk about the dust of the earth does not soil their 
noble feet. No footprints of theirs are seen on the ground
this, too, is a marvel. 

" Stately and quiet are their gestures, noble their bearing, 
, and controlled the range of their vision.l They give great 

delight to all who behold them. 
(28) " And here is another marvellous thing. No shadows 

are seen cast by their bodies, and no accompanying noise is 
heard as they move along. 

" 0 king, without a doubt they are come to view your noble 
son. You should joyfully see and greet these devas, who were 
not born of the womb. . 

" They carry fair and fragrant garlands in their hands. 
Their gestures are graceful, and their persons are charming 
and lit up with glory. Without a doubt these are exalted 
devas." 

When Suddhodana heard these words his body thrilled with 
joy, and he replied, " To be sure, let them with all speed enter 
within this noble palace. 

" And why? Because such are not the forms of ordinary 
men. Humans do not have such majesty as you say these 
persons have." 

Then the door-keeper returned to the Mahesvaras, and, 
bowing with joined hands uplifted, joyfully and cheerfully 
did them obeisance, and said, 

" His majesty is pleased, sirs, that you should at his behest 
enter the valiant king's palace that is fit to be a stronghoU of 
the devas." 

When they heard this the eight-thousand Mahesvaras 
entered the royal palace of the head of his unconquered race. 

And Suddhodana, a stately and well-built figure, seeing 
the Mahesvaras when they were still some way off, rose up 
with his court to meet them. 

1 PraUJntadri§/ipathfj for °yathfj of the text. See Vol. I, p. JIg, n. 3· 
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The valiant king addressed them, saying, " I bid you l all a 

hearty welcome. For we are pleased with your appearance, 
your calm, your self-control, and your strength. 

(29) " Here are our most honourable seats. Pray be seated 
at once, sirs, to give pleasure to us." 

Then they who were rid of conceit, pride and arrogance, and 
were blameless in deed, sat down on these seats the feet of 
which were bright and glittering with many a gem. 

After waiting a while one of them addressed the king, 
saying,·" Let your majesty hear what the cause of our coming 
hither is. 

" A son is born to you, 0 king, who is wholly faultless in 
body and who is judged fair by all the world and possesses 
to perfection the marks of excellence. 

" For we, skilled in the science of signs, can recognise the 
marks of virtue and of vice. If it is not hard for you, we 
would see him who bears the marks of a Great Man." 

The king replied, " Come, see my son, whose good name is 
secure2, who brings joy to devas and men, and who possesses 
the marks of excellence to perfection." 

Then taking in his arms the Virtuous One, swathed in 
delicate and soft gaily-coloured ~ool, he brought him whose 
eloquence is clear3 into the presence of the noble Suras.4 

When the M ahesvaras observed from a distance the dignified 
approach of the Dasabala,5 they were thrilled with joy and 
bowed their heads crowned with glittering diadems to the 
ground. 

Then they said to the king, "Great profit have you well 

1 Bllavi sa"ve~iim. The form bhavi is inexplicable, although Senart does 
not remar_k on I~. The corresponding passage in VoI. I, p. 225 (text), has 
vas sarvesam, whIch would seem to suggest that bhavi hides some form (? con
tracted) of bhavantas, .. you." Two MSS. read bhava. As a verb bhavi 
could be construed as a 2nd aorist, 3rd sing. which might allow of some 
such rendering as .. there has been a welcom~ to (you) all" or giving it 
a potential or optative force" Let there be a welcome.'" But it seems 
bette~ to put bhavi d~wD to a scribal error, and to regard it as a truncated 
form madvertently COpIed from the bhavatiim directly below it in the next line. 

S Suvyapadesak§ema. See Vol. I, p. 120, n. 2. 

a Viidicandra. See Vol. I, p. 180, n. 2. 

« See Vol. I, p. 56, n. I; but here the word is a mere honorific title for 
these devas. 

S See Vol. I, p. 51, n. 2. 
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gained, 0 mighty king, in that there has been born in your 
family a Great Man who possesses the thirty-two marks. 
These are1-

IIe has feet with level tread. . 
He has dC6igns of wheels on the soles of h~s feet. 
He has long toes and fingers. 
He has broad and projecting heels. 
He has sharply arched feet. 
(30) His legs are like the antelope's. 
His body is divinely straight. . 
He can touch his knees with his hands when standmg erect. 
His male organ is encased in a sheath. 
His body is proportioned like the ba1tyan-tree. 
His hands and feet are soft and tender. 
His hands and feet are webbed. 
His body is perfectly formed. 
The down on his body grows in single hairs, one to each pore. 
The down on his body grows straight upwards. 
He has a smooth skin. 
He has a [ ] skin. 
He has the gait of a swan. 
There is no hollow between his shoulder-blades. 
His body has the seven convex surfaces. 
He has an excellent sense of taste. 
His skin is the colour of gold. 
He has the bust of a lion. 
He has regular teeth. 
His eye-teeth are perfectly white. 
His bust is equally rounded. 

. His tongue is long and slender. 
His voice is like that of Brahma. 
His eyes are blue. 
His eyelashes are like a cow's. 
Between his eyebrows he has a hairy mole. 
His head is shaped like a royal turban. 

Such is the Saviour with the thirty-two marks of excellence. 

I The mnemonic verses enumerating the "marks" ar~ practically identical 
with those describing the "marks" of Diparp.kara In Vol. I, pp .. 226-7 
(text) and pp. 180-2 (translation), where notes and references are given. 
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In the southern country there was a brahman youth, the 
son of a wealthy brahman of UjjenP Asita2 was dusky of 
complexion, clever, skilful and intelligent. He had learnt the 
Vedas, the mantras3 and the sastras4 at his tutor's house. 

Now when he had completed the study of the Vedas, he left 
home, went to the Vindhya mountains and lived the religious 
life of a seer, subsisting austerely5 on roots, fruits and leaves. 
In the Vindhya mountains he established a hermitage, and by 
endeavour, application and exertion in the brahmanic6 way of 
life he accomplished the four meditations? and won clear 
conception of the five branches of the higher knowledge.s And, 
having mastered the four meditations and attained the five 
branches of the higher knowledge and being learned and 
proficient in the Vedas, Asita the seer became known and 
celebrated everywhere. 

Asita the seer was renowned in heaven also. He travelled 
through the air, being possessed of great magic and power. He 
dwelt in his hermitage in the company of five hundred pupils 
and NaIaka. 9 

1 Ujjeni was the c!lpital of Avanti, .• one of the four continents in the 
time of the Buddha, being also mentioned among the sixteen great jana
padas. It is identical with the Greek Ozeni, about 77°E ana 23"N." 
(D.P.N.) 

2 In the Pali texts Asita, the " Buddhist Simeon," was the chaplain of 
Sirphahanu, father of Suddhodana, and also the latter's tutor. See D.P.N., 
where reference is made to E. J. Thomas: The Life of Buddha (pp. 38 ff.) 
on the growth of the Asita legend. But the Mhvu., like Lal. Vist., has 
confused with this residential chaplain a Himalayan recluse known as Asita 
Devala (see below, p. 35) . 

3 The hymns and prayers of the Vedas. 
, The standard religious treatises. 
6 Rucchavl'ittis. Ruccha is for Sk. I'uksa. The PaH form of the latter 

is lukha, which, as well as the alternative' form laha, is found several times 
in the M hvu. also. But the manuscript evidence has decided Senart to 
print I'uccha. 

8 Viihitakena (= biihitakena or biihil'aRena) [mal'genaJ, "in the way out
side of, or other than, the Buddhist way," hence "unorthodox" from the 
Buddhist point of view, with especial reference to the Brahmanic religion 
and asceticism. 

7 Dhyiina. See Vol. I, pp. 183 fI. 
8 Abhijiiii, "super-knowledge." See Vol. I, p. 201, n. 2. 

9 Nephew of Asita, by whom he was warned to prepare himself to profit 
by the Buddha's enlightenment. 
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At the birth of the Bodhisattva he saw the quaking of the 
earth and the great radiance. He heard the entrancing and 
divine sounds of song and music. He saw the celestial showers 
of blossoms raining down, and thousands of ko/is of devas and 
thousands of Apsarases carrying celestial garlands and perfumes 
as they hovered behind and in front on the aerial paths. 
He saw hundreds of other wonders besides and was thrilled at 
the sight. He asked himself, "What is toward in Jambudvipa 
to-day? By whose power is the earth shaken to-day (31) and 
these hundreds of wonders manifested?" And the seer by 
means of his deva-eye1 surveyed the whole of Jambudvipa. to 
see whose majesty and power it was that caused the ~ntranc.mg 
sounds' of song and music to be poured forth, celesbal musical 
instruments to be heard, devas and deva-maidens to be seen, 
celestial flowers to rain down, thousands of moons and suns to 
be seen no fire to blaze in the thousand hells, and all beings to 
become' possessed of extreme bliss. This is what he saw with his 
deva-eye. In the eastern city of Kapilavastu a son had bee~ born 
to King Suddhodana, who was virtuous, powerful and mighty, 
and it was through his power and majesty that these hundred~ 
of wonders were manifested. And Asita said, " I shall go and 
see the boy at the fit place and time.". . 

When he was sure that it was the proper bme and occaslOn 
for seeing the boy, he, attended by his numerous pupils, 
travelled through the air by means of his magic power and 
reached the city of Kapilavastu. There he stood at the door 
of King Suddhodana's palace. The ministers and door-keep:r 
on seeing him rose up to meet him, and asked, " Lord, what IS 

your wish? What is the object, what is the purpose of your 
coming?" The seer replied, " Here at the door of Suddhodana 
is Asita the seer, eager to behold his son." 

The door-keeper reported this to the king, saying, " Asita 
the seer wishes to see your son." When King Suddhodana 
heard of the coming of the seer Asita, who was reno~ned, 
learned and distinguished, he said to the door-keeper, "Let 
the seer come in." The door-keeper ran and reported this to the 
seer, saying, "Let his reverence enter." .. 

The seer came in. The king, with his court, on seemg him 

1 See Vol. I, p. 125· 
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rose up and said, "Wc greet you, sir. Pray be seated." The 
~~er hailed th~ king and sat down. Then the king asked, 

Lord, what IS the reason for your coming?" The seer 
replied, " I wish to see your son." 

At that time the boy had achieved a tranquil concentration, 
and they thought he was asleep. So the king said to the seer 
"Lord, wait a little. Just now the boy is asleep." The see; 
replied" Your majesty, the boy is not asleep." The king went 
close up in front of the boy (32) and saw that he was awake. 
He marvelled at the seer, and concluded that he must be a seer 
of great power. 

The king then gave instructions that the boy be brought in 
to the seer. And the boy, borne on a soft rug of antelope skin, 
was brought in. The seer, perceiving even from a distance the 
marks of a Great Man on the boy's body, lifted his joined hands 
to his head and rose up. He greeted the boy reverently and 
inspected his thirty-two marks of a Great Man. 

Afterwards in the palace the seer 'heard the report that the 
boy was to become a universal king, for the diviners had so 
foretold. But the seer thought to himself, "This boy will not 
become a universal king. He will become a Buddha in the 
world." For the seer saw that those marks were such as 
belonged not to a universal king but to a Buddha. "He will 
become a Buddha in the world," said he, " But I ere long shall 
reach my allotted span, and I shall not behold this jewel. I 
shall not hear his preaching of the dharma. I shall not see his 
excellent. comp.any ~f disciples." And the seer cried and wept. 

The ki~g, With hiS court, on seeing Asita the seer weeping, 
becam.e distressed, and asked him, "Why, Lord, do you weep 
on s~~mg t~e boy? I hope that you do not see any misfortune 
awaiting him. When he was born the earth quaked six times 
and a radiance appeared in the world. H~ was adored b; 
thousands of devas. There were showers of celestial blossoms, 
and the sounds of thousands of celestial instruments being 
played poured forth. When the boy was born there were also 
born in Kapilavastu five hundred other boys, five hundred girls, 
five hundred bondsmen and bondswomen, five hundred ele
phants, and five hundred horses. Five hundred stores of 
treasures were revealed, and five hundred kings sent messengers 
with greetings. And there were other marvels and wonders 
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besides. And yet you, sir, weep on seeing the boy. A~s~tre 
me, therefore, that you do not see any misfortune awaltmg 

him." h I 
The seer replied, "Your majesty, (33) it is not t ~t see 

any misfortune for the boy. At some time or other, m some 
place or other such Great Men do appear in the world. For 
your son stands revealed as a Great Man. He w~ll become. a 
Buddha in the world. But I am old and I'll not hve to see It. 
He will preach the dharma which confers calm, wh~ch is noble 
and which leads to Nirvana. But I shall not hear hIm. ~ shall 
not see his goodly band of disciples, nor the wonders WhICh he 
will work as a Buddha. And so, your majesty, it is because I 
see this great misfortune of my own that I .weep." . . 

And the seer, having explained one by one, the four me~mngs 
of the marks,1 proclaimed, " He will become a Buddha m the 
world," and then went his way. 

. Put aside all hindrances, and calmly listen to me as I relate 
how Asita the seer wept at the birth of the $akyan chi~d. 2 

There was a great seer, Asita by name, w~o dwelt In the 
region of the Vindhyas. His wealth .of ment w~s ~ssured; 
He was high-minded, and sprung from great Kap~la s head. 

He was proficient in the ara~yas'" and sastras, and master 
of the five branches of the higher knowledge . . He dwelt on 
Kailtisa's summit, like a lord of wealth, albe~t a lord of a 

W~ 5 
He abode at the head of a forest glade, living austerely on 

roots and wild fruits, along with his pupil N alaka and many 
others. . . 1 

He ensued the path of the ten moralities,6 happy m h~s ca m 
and self-control, and exhorted others. He was a seer who had. 

1 See below, p. 4?. . 
, A metrical Ver1'10n of the ASlta legend. . ( 
• Mahakapila-uttamafigaruha. Literally," sprung from the halT ut!a

m--ga cf Pali) of great Kapila." The legend here seems to b~ peculiar 
toa~h; Mhvu. Senart compares the birt~ of Kri!;lJ;la an~ ~alarama. from 
two hairs of Hari's head. It is worth notmg also that ASlta s hom~ 15 pUJ 
in the Vindhyas and not the Himalayas, the usual home of .asc~bb tn 
seers, including Kapila himself (see Vol. I, pp. 2?6 ft.) I~~ed)late y e oWf 
however, Asita himself is said to dwell on Kallasa (Kail"",a, a range 0 
the Himalayas. _ 

4 Evidently for the usual arattyakas, .. forest" treatises. 
& Rucchalp vrittim. See p. 27, n. 5. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 3, n. 4. 
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attained the perfection of all good qualities, 1 and was endowed 
with the perfection of morality. 

On a time there was shed a rich radiance, and the uttermost 
ends of the world were gladdened and amazed. All beings 
became extremely blessed, and the earth shook. . 

And the seer as he sat there saw flowers of the coral-tree and 
celestial blooms2 from heaven fall on the surface of the earth. 
(34) Asita saw the sky bespangled with hundreds of jewels, 
and thousands of deva maidens running along the paths of 
heaven. 

In the grottoes of the mountains he heard the sweet musical 
strains of the Kinnaris,3 which checked the mountain streams 
as they ran between the banks, their waters laden with flowers. 

He beheld a rich radiance all around in the ten quarters, 
like the splendour of the newly-risen sun in all its might. 

When he had seen these and many other marvels, Asita in 
his astonishment became thoughtful . 

" Why now," thought he, " does the great earth quake, and 
why do drums roar in the paths of heaven? Why is the world 
bathed in radiance, and why do flowers rain down? 

" The moon and S1tn shine not'" and the dark-blue water 
of the ocean trembles.. the flower-strewn waves look like an 
expanses of lotuses. 

" A nd all these fair trees are laden with blooms out of 
season, and give forth at the same time the sweet fragrance 
of flowers and fruits. 

" To-day no fire blazes in the thousand hells, nor do the 
dismal regions between the worlds know aught of aJIliction. 

" Nor do hunger and thirst arise in the body as before. 
My heart is glad. What, I wonder, is toward to-day? 

" Why now is this exceeding loud laugh raised in the 

1 Reading sarvagu?,a for devagutta. So Senart. 
2 The text has ka!.papu~pa?,i, but this word appears in Senart's index 

at the end of vol. 3 with a question mark. Possibly the meaning is simply 
"flowers that last a kalpa," hence .. celestial." Cf. kalPavrik~a. Pali 
kalparukkha, the name of a tree in Indra's heaven. (See vol. '1, p. 118). 

I Female J(inltaras. See Vol. I, p. 54. Mount Kailasa is again men
tioned as the home of the Kinnaras on p. 97 (text). 

, Na vibhanti, Senart's conjecture for impossible MS. readings like Hava 
yatim, navalppatim and nagapatim. 

& Uttarfyapa!aliJ, .. upper cover," or, perha.ps, padmottar'ya,/>otaltJ means 
a .. surface bluer than (literally' beyond ') th", lotus." . 
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eastern quarter? Why do deva maidens hurry with sandal-
wood powder in their hands? . 

(35) " What mighty man has to-day been born 1,n ] ambu-
dvipa ? Through the glory of what glorious man is such 

great might revealed? .' ,. 
" Of whatsoever else in the world such thmgs are a s1,gn, t1,S 

certain that such portents occur at the birth of Buddhas." 
He hears hosts of immortals from the skies alighting on the 

earth, and saying, " The Saviour of the world is born. He 
will become a Buddha who is his own guide."l 

Enraptured, then, at hearing the hosts of devas in the air 
proclaiming, "To-day, the Buddha, a scion of heroes, has 
been born in the world," 

. The seer, with his deva eye, surveyed the whole of ] ambu-
, dvipa, and saw that a son was born to Suddhodana in the 

clan of the Sakyans. 
And when he had seen all this, the rumour of enlightenment 

arose in the regions,2 and the sound of the Buddha's name 
went abroad. (A nd he said) " I shall see him in due time." 

They,3 carrying hatchets4 in their hands, wearing bl~ck 
robes of antelope skin and cloaks of black fibre, came bearmg 

fruits and water. . 
The seer travelled through the unsupporting air in the path 

of the wind. By calling forth his magic power he arrived at 

Kapilavastu in an instant. ..' 
At the foot of the Himalayas he descrMd a de~1,gh!ful c#y 

bathed in sunlight, and impregnable to foes. Venly 1,t was as 
delightful as a city of the Three-and-Thirty devas. And the 
seer entered this city in order to see the Sakyan. 

He entered the city which was radiantS and whose markets 

1 Aneya, usually, e.g., Vol. I, p. 208 (text), ananyaneya "not led by 

others." . f - "th fi ( . ) " on the" • DHasu is Senart's emendation or pancasu e ve regIons, 
ground that the latter enumeration is unusual. Note. also that k.aulln.a 
.. rumour" is here masc., instead of neut. as the word IS else",here In .thlS 
sense. Further, Senart takes the words tatrai$a buddhafabda. cat'atl ~ 
sooken by Asita, but it seems better to take them as a continuation (tatt'a:
d and then ") of the preceding statement. The text of the whole verse 15 

suspect. 
S I.e. Asita and his disciples. _ 
8 Kuthiit'i, Pall kulhiil", Sk. kulhiit'a. The purpose of their carrying 

hatchets is not clear. ) 
5 Sa~nibhantam, for °bhiJntam (possibly this form should be read here 

pres. part. of san-ni-bha. 
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were busy in selling and buying. It was thronged (36) by 
joyful people, happy warriors on horseback, on elephants, in 
chariots and on foot. 

With cheerfull heart he approached and entered its bright 
gates-the abode of Suddhodana, an abode like that of the' 
king of the devas. 

.H e saw the upper chamber2 of the palace, with the fair 
W1,,,:~ows of its {tables and attics open,s gleaming like a 
br~lhant mountam-top in the sky . 

. On ~he front Of the mansion were pinnacles resplendent 
w1,th s1,lver, and 1,ts corners gleamed like the flame of the 
sacrificial fire. 

The inne: apar~m~nts w~re fair like pellucid shells. They 
sparkled ltke bnlhant httle suns or like moon-shaped 
ornaments.4 

There were seen raysS like lightning flashes thrown out6 by 
the well-wrought panels7 of beryl and by the rows of house
bolts.8 

There were seen arched portals of gold like burning fire, 

1 Lacuna i!l the text,. which is obviously to be filled in by an adjective 
of such meanmg to go With manasa. . 
.. • Hat'miy,a, yedic hat'mya, B~k. hat'mika (Divy. 244), Pali hammiya, 

customanly ~Iven as a long sto';1e~ mansion, which has an upper chamber 
pl~ced o!, top. (P.E.D.) .. Her~ It IS compounded with prasada, .. terrace." 

_Gavak$av.arasara1;loapaflJaravt~tlddha. This is a difficult compound. 
ta,vak$a ,{Pah g'!vakkha, Mhvs. IX. 15, 17), literally" ox-eye" denotes" a 
wmdow espeCIally a dormer or attic window in a gable. Vara is of course 
a m~re con~.ent!onal epithet, "fair." Sara1;loa, "refuge," ha; also th~ 
mea~mg of • pnvate apartment" or .. closet" (see M. W.). and as the 
~l1uslOn here l~ to. the upper story of the palace (Asita, besides, was coming 
10 from the aIr) It may be rendered "attic." But pafijara " cage" can 
only be rendered " window" on the analogy of its use in Pali in the com
pound sfhapai!jar~ (" lion-cag.e ") to denote "window," and apparently a 
dormer or attic Window especIally. (See Mnvs. xxvi 16' J·3. 379' DnA 
1.191): Vibuddha" blossomed" is taken in the sen~e oi" opened ~ut" . 
• « LIteral!y " like made mo.~n~," krita va candra1;loi, or, following a sugges

tion by MISS I. B. Horner, hke shaped moons," which ma.y equally be 
understood as alluding to ornaments in the shape of moons whether crescent 
or: ~ull. Senart doub~s the reading, however, and as ;n alternative for 
krzta, one may t~ntatlvely suggest kiinta, "like lovely moons." Although 
~he. compound vtmala1'aviprakiisa might seem to refer to the actual sun, 
It IS ,!:Jetter to. make the allusion to be to sun-shaped ornaments "little 
suns. For onental ornaments of these shapes see Isaiah 3.r8 where the 
word translated" cauls" is pOSl'ibly to be take~ instead as the' equiv",lent 
of the Arabic shabfsa "little suns." 

6 Literally "colours," var1;loani. 
8 Literally." spread," Itpta, from vap "to strew." 
7 Phalakeht. Cf. Vol. I, p. 154, n. 4. 
8 Grihasii.Cfkiivatf~i. Or, perhaps, as Miss 1. B. Horner suggests sii,cfkii 

here denotes the pms to secure the bolts. ' 
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like the clear sun,' that flashed like moon-shaped ornamen!s. 
Everywhere rutting elephants, like monsoon ~louds,l l~ke 

clouds that yield rain, come forth adorned w~th star-hke 
ornaments.2 

Everywhere kittens fall down suddenly, for they are 
frightened by the peacocks that strut about. 

Everywhere cuckoos in aviaries sweetly call; everywhere 
parrots and sarikas3 flutter about like ropes of pe~rls. 

(37) It was a fair citadel built square to all pmnts of the 
compass, and well laid out,' impregnable to foes, and thronged 
by wearers of the sacred cord. . 

On the ground with its heaps of jewels and p~le~ ~f other 
splendours a lion sits and starts w~th fear at the. nsmg sun 
which it has seen.5 

This palace, then, which knew no vehicles drawn by 
animals, but was well supplied with slaves and courtesans: 6 

and crowded with eunuchs in red-and-white garments, d~d 
A sita enter. 

The palace was crowded with servants and hundreds of 
carriages,full of nobles, and pervaded with a sweet fragrance, 
as the recluse reached the door unhindered. 

Crowding the hall' he saw women standing still or ,!",ovin~ 
about, holding scimitars8 in their hands, and exceed~ng fa~r 
to look upon as they gossiped. 

1 Miss I. B. Horner points out that in Indian mytho.logy these life-giving 
clouds are thought of as elephants, which once had wmgs and roamed the 

sk~e~i.§ritarkasadrisa, " like suns fixed," i.6. on the bodies of the elephants. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 226~ n. 2. _ •• 5 rt d' _ 
, The text has suavJddham from su-a-vyadh, but In hiS note ena IS 

cusses the form susafflviddham, "bien rerce," i.e. with loopholes. !ut ~~ 
doubts the correctness of the reading. It has, the~efore~ peen oug 
better to emend into suvibhaktam, on the an~logy ?f v$bhakta In Vol. I, p. 9. 
(text) .. divided" • laid out." Cf. vibhatta In Pali (A. 1. 141, ¥. 3. 167). 

& This stanza 'is very obscure. .. Lion" is s~ha (Pali for s~fflha). T~e 
obscurity is worse if Sfha is taken as a proper na~e, for there IS no on~ ~ 
the story to whom the name can be referred. VJ$Jam of"th? text, w c 
could only be construed as " (the sun) which had entered (u. past P~; 

ass. for active) has been emended into dri~/am, .. whi~h had be~n seen: 
the Mhv. almost invariably prefers the compound pra-vd to the Simple VJs. 

e Velasika. lhe form vailasika is found in Vol. I, p. 348 (text). See 
note p. 294 of translation. . t 

7 Osaraf'e bharitii. Senart explains the ~st ~ord ~~ refe~ence .. 0 
Pall osaranaUhiina given by Childers as meaning resor~ (here hall). 
Bharitii is 'used figuratively, being applied to what fills mstead of to that 
which is filled or "lade~: . . 

• Toys or ornaments tU the shape of sClmlt~rs. 
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And Asita, wise, profound, and well-versed in the scriptures, 
thus s.poke to the door-keeper: "Bear this message of mine to 
the ktng of the Sakyans. 

" I am Kala l and I am of the clan of Bhdradvdja. 2 I am 
of noble birth and dwell in a region on the summit of the 
Vindhyas." 

" 5.0 be it, si~," replied the door-keeper obediently, and he 
went m to the k~ng who listened to all his words and had him 
bring Asita in. 

In obed~ence to the ~ummons Asita entered the heavenly 
abode of S~1fthahanu3, ltke Indra going to Nandana4 with its 
throngs of Apsarases . 

. (38) A sita hailed the king and presented fruits to him. The 
k~ng accepted them and said, " Welcome, lord." 

!here wa~ a special couch with its eight legs of gold, with 
bnght cushMns,6 and studded with gems. On it Asita sat 
down as bidden. 

The seer, who was master of the five branches of the higher 
knowle~ge and had great magic power, sat down on the couch, 
and K tng Suddhodana himself invited him to partake of 
food. 

. When the sumptuous meal was over, Asita said, 11 Pray, 
lt~ten to me, 0 king." And the king replied, " Well be it 
wtth you, lord." Asita said, " I wish to see your son, if it is 
your pleasure." 

11 You are heartily welcome," said the king, 11 But just 
now the comely child is asleep. When he wakes up you shall 
see him like a body of pure gold." 

And when the child was awake, he took him from his 
mother and pr~sented him with his hair in eight braids, like 
the sun emergtng through a rift in the clouds. 

When the noble seer saw him lying like a jewel6 on the 
. blanket of fine cloth, he hurriedly rose to his feet and received 
the child in his arms. 

1 Kal~, .. black," a synonym of asita. So Asita Devala is called Kala Devala ID the Nidana-Kathii. 
2 Name of a Brahman clan. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 298: 
4 I.e. Nandanavana. a park in Trayastrimsa (Tavatimsa) 
& Or .. mats," kilanjaka. . .' 
e Literally" like an earring," kUf'qala. 

D 
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A nd when he had taken him in his arms and seen that he 
bore the thirty-two marks of a Great Man as well as the lesser 
characteristics, he wept and sobbed.1 

Seeing his eyes welling with tears King 5uddhodana asked 
him, " What, I pray you, is this sadness that has come over 
you on seeing the child? . ; 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seetng htm 
who, on the day he was born, took seven strides to the north. 

(89) " Why do you weep, brahman, on seeing him, on the 
day of whose birth dev(!,s stood in the air carrying sunshades 
and fans ? . . 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seemg htm, on 
the day of whose birth the whole world was bathed i~ rad~ance. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seetng htm, on 
the day of whose birth two springs of water welled up in the 
s~.· . . 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seemg htm, 
on the day of whose birth· devas held up a sunshade in. the s~y. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seetng htm, 
on the day of whose birth devas scattered powder of the coral
tree. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him, 
on the day of whose birth the inanimate earth qua~ed. . 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seetng htm, 
on the day of whose birth the dark-blue water of the salt ocean 
trembled. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him, 
on the day of whose birth drums roared in the sky: . 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seetng htm, on 
the day of whose birth five hundred 5akyan lads were a!so bo~n. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seemg htm, . 
on the day of whose birth five hundred 5akyan maidens were 
also born. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him, 
on the day of whose birth five hundred bondsmen were born 
for me. 

1 The text has ilkhatt4alasamilno, which can only m!,an "like AkhaJ;H;lala," 
i.e . .. the Destroyer," an epithet of Indrll;' . Even 1£ there were a well
known episode in which Indra wept, the slmlle would be very- forced and 
unnatural. A khatt4alasamiino ~as, ther~fore! been eI,I,le!1de~, mto. as~~ka'P
Ihasamilno, literally, .. being mth i:ears w hIS throat, J,e. sobpm~. 
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. (40) It I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing 
htm, on the day of whose birth five hundred bondswomen were 
born for me. 

" I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him 
on the day of whose birth five hundred steeds were born fo; 
me. 

It I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him 
on the day of whose birth five hundred elephants were bor~ 
for me. 

It I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him 
on the day of whose birth five hundred stores of treasure stood 
revealed. 

It I want to hear, br~hman, why you weep on seeing him, 
on the day of whose btrth five hundred neighbouring kings 
came to bow down before me. 

It I want to hear, b~ahman, why you weep on seeing him, 
on,fhe day of whose btrth teachers of kings came to see him. 

I want to hear, brahman, why you weep on seeing him 
w~?m men ~ehold. with gladness, joy and exaltation. ' 

Cast gnef as'td~, b~ahm~n, be joyful and regain your 
composure. For th'ts ch'tld w'tll become a king possessing the 
seven treasures,1 a lord of the earth." 
. When this had been said, Asita wiped away his tears and 
m reply spoke these words of good cheer ;2 [" Not so "] 3 a'd 
h "h 'b ,S't e, as tt een foretold by the seers. 

" This lion~hearted man, who is like the joyful and fiery 
young su,n, w'tll not become a king, a lord of men. He will 
become an unsurpassed Master. 

" For he with three strides has traversed the whole three
fold w~rld.4 (41) He will attain tlte highest dharma which is 
blest, tmmortal and irresistible. ' 

tt I am o~d, my vigour gone, and just now a boy has been 
born who w'tll become a Supreme Man. But I shall be dead 
when the boy attains enlightenment. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 85. 
2d!his. is Senart's interpretation of sitasilhvayam idamavocat If th 

f.bl~df ,~s ~~~ct, t~l~t; is in the former word a play on the na~e Asitae 

could be CaI!:~ \iih~ayl:mtt ~~rte trsi~1~ black his name, spoke words that 
3 Lacuna m the text. 
4 See Vol. I, p. 78, n. 2. 
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" He will become a Buddha, omniscient, with power over all 
thingsl in his well-proclaimed dharma and Discipline. But 
I am old, and hence I weep. 

" And yet I have no fear of death. For how can a man be 
born and not die? I weep because I shall not see the peerless 

Buddha. 
" Verily, I have no fear of death. For how can a man be 

born and not die? I weep because I shall not hear the peace-

giving dharma. 
If Verily I have no fear of death. F or how can a man be 

born and n~t die? I weep because I shall not see the Sangha2 

with its ocean of virtues.3 • 

" I weep because he who, himself awakened, .wf,l~ awaken 
this race of men so long lulled to sleep by mater."al JOYs, now 
stands revealed when I am old. . . 

" I weep because he who, himself released,. wf,ll release tMs 
race of men bound in the fetters of paSSf,on, now stands 

revealed when I am old. .' 
" I weep because he who, himself released, w",zl release thf,s 

race of men boundin the fetters of folly, now stands revealed 

when I am old. .' 
" I weep because he who, himself released, wf,ll release thf,s 

race of men from passion, hatred and folly, now stands 

revealed when I am old. . 
"I weep because he who, himself healthy, wf,ll also 

render others healthy, now stands revealed when I am 

old. . '11 1 
(42) " I weep because he who, himself gnefless, Wf, a so 

render others griefless, now stands revealed when I am 

old. . 'll 1 
" I weep because he who, himself free from pam, Wf, a so 

render others free from pain, noW stands revealed when I am 

old. . h le if 
" These fortunate men and. dev~s wf,ll. see t e _ . :ng 0 

dharma setting his wheel a-rolhng m the Cf,ty of Kasf,.. But 
I am old and therefore I weep. 

1 Sarvadharmava§al1arlin. 
S See Vol. I, p. 31 , n. I. _" f ltitude" 
8 Gunasilgaram. Unless we read gatlasagaram, an ocean 0 a mu " 

t.e. the Sangha, a multitude vast as the ocean. 
, l,e, Benares. 
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" These fortunate men and devas will see the ambrosia 
shared among the noble throng. But I am old and therefore 
I weep. 

" Sickness, old age and death are great stumbling-blocksl 
to men. Now a comforter has arisen. But I am comfortless 
and therefore I weep." 

When the seer had pitiJully2 and tremulously uttered 
these many lamentations,4 he lauded the excellent, self
controlled Man whom he had just seen, 

" I have come eastwards," said he, " seeking the Supreme 
Man, for rare5 is the appearance of Buddhas who tame the 
untamed." 

Then he walked round the Bodhisattva several times 
keeping him on his right. To the king he said, " I am going. 
Let your majesty safeguard my well-being."6 

[When he had returned home he said to Niirada :]7 

"When you hear news of the Buddha go to the presence of 
the Supreme Guide. Live the good life and let his words be 
your counsel. 
"So be it," said Niirada when he heard these words. 
(43) Ho embraced the religious life and became the foremost 
of his class, an Arhan8 who had shaken off his lusts. 

Sing the praises of the kinsman of Kiityiiyana,9 who is 

1 Literally "stumbling-block makers," antarilyakara. The rendering of 
antarilya as " stumbling-block .. i~ due to Lord Chalmers (Furth. Dial. 1. 90). 
It has been adopted also by MISS I. B. Horner in Book of the Discipline 
(3.21), where she has a valuable note on the word. 

a Karutlilyanto, which must be taken in a middle sense. 
8 Vepitvil, see preceding note. 
, Alapitva bahuni. 
a Cf. Vol. I, pp. 42, 43, 92, 96, 190, 224; 5n. 559, 560, 998. 
8 The text here has snigdhavatfm bhavandetu. The former word as 

SeI?art remarks, gives neither sense nor a suitable measure. The ~ans
!~tlon above has been based on a. te~tative emendation into snigdhavrittim, 
~n easy o~ comfo~ble war o! hfe. Cf. the use of snigdha in the phrase 

PrtcchatJ smgdham m the Ramayana (r, 68. 4), "to inquire after the health 
of." . 

7 Not only does the following verse, in the MSS, come before the fare
well address to the king, but it contains nothing to indicate that the words 
were spoken to Narada-we are left to infer this from the next verse. Not 
only is there this textual anomaly, but also the strange intrusion of Narada 
(for whom see below p. 50, n. 5; 52.) into the Asita story. For as has been 
seen (p. 27) Asita's nephew whom he exhorted to accept the co~g Buddha's 
teachmg was named Nalaka. Lal. Vist. calls him Naradatta 

8 See Vol. I, p. J, n. 4. ' 
g So is Nalaka called Katyayana in the Tibetan version. 
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named Niirada, a son of the Conqueror, who dwelt in the wood, 
the elder who has passed completely away.l 

Sing the praises of him who is released and rid of attachment 
to existence,2 who is utterly at peace and free, with every 
remnant of existence3 destroyed-the elder who has passed 
completely away. ,I 

The Bodhisattva was proclaimed by Asita to be destined 
to become a Buddha on each of four grounds. What four? 
The clearness, the regularity, the fundamentalness" and the 
unimpaired excellence of his characteristics. 

Exalted Buddhas have eighty secondary characteristics.5 

They have their nails long, copper-coloured, and glossy. Their 
fingers are rounded, beautiful and regular. Their veins have 
no knots and are concealed. Their ankles are concealed and 
compactly formed. They have even and level feet. Exalted 
Buddhas have perfect sexual organs. Their radiance extends 
all around them. Their limbs are soft, flawless, superb, wel1-
shaped, and well-knit, and all are well-proportioned. Their 
bodies are unimpaired and unmarred. Their limbs are free 
from freckles and curly hair.6 Exalted Buddhas have hands 
soft as cotton. The lines on their hands are deep, unbroken' 
and uninterrupted. Their lips are red.8 Their voices do not 
·carry too far. 9 Their tongues are soft, slender and red. 
Exalted Buddhas have voices like the sound of an elephant's 
cry, well-toned and pleasant. Their gait is like the movement 
of an elephant, a bull, or a lion (44), always bearing to the right. 

1 These verses are out of place here, and have evidently been interpolated 
from a poem celebrating the death of Narada. 

I Nirupadhi, i.e. without any upadhi or basis of rebirth or attachment 
to existence. Cf. uPiidi, Vol. I, p. 199, n. 2. 

8 Sarva-upadhi. See preceding note. 
4 Literally "profundity, ' gambMratii. 
S A nuvyafijana. .• 
• °tilaka-alaka. Or, perhaps, we have here the scnbal error ':If dltto

graphyand should read °tilaka, " freckles," only, as in the Dharmasa11lgraha 
sect. 84 (Subsequently cited as Dhsg.) 

7 Abhagna. It would seem better to read abhugna, "unbent," .. Dot 
crooked," which would make this characteristic correspond with No. 15, 
aiihmapaflilekhii, in Lal. Vist., p. 106 (Lefmann's edition). 

8 Literally" like the bimba," the fruit of the tree Momordica monadelpha, 
which, when ripe, is of a red colour. 

S Nabhyayatana, "not beyond their (due) compass," abh~ having the 
force of ati. Cf. natyayataO next page, and natyiiyatavacanata ID Dhsg. (I.e.) 

ASlTA AND THE YOUNG GOTAMA 

The~r ptotu~eran?esl are equal, and they are lovely in all parts. 
TheIr behaVIour IS clean. The hair of their bodies is perfectly 
clean and pure. Their radiance is all around them undimmed. 
Ex~lted Budd~las have straight, soft and regular limbs. Their 
bellIes curve lIke a bow, are lovely, large2 and regular.3 Their 
nav~ls are deep, regular," unimpaired and turning to the right. 
TheIr knee-caps are curved.5 Exalted Buddhas have round 
sharp, regular,6 unbroken.and even teeth. Their noses are high 
but not too large. Thetr eyes are dark like the dark-white 
lotus. 7 Exa!ted Buddhas have dark, glossy eyebrows and large8 
eq~al e~rs WIthout defect. Exalted Buddhas have their faculties 
ummpaIred, unmar:ed and well-controlled. They have most 
ex~ellently proportIoned foreheads. Their hair is dark, thick, 
s~y, carefully combed,9 growing without a break or interrup
tIOn, soft, glossy and fragran.t, wit~ its tips curled.10 They have 
well-s~aped hea~s and theIr haIr bears the figures ofll the 
Svastika, Nandyavarta and Muktika signs.12 

1 Utsada, see Vol. I p 6 n 1 Dhsg has ut -h -t t-" h' . li b" hi! M ",.. . sa aga ra a avmg vigorous 
th~irslimbs."e vyut. (No. 30) has utsadagiitra "with protuberances on 

: Ukf$3... T~is meaning is given in M.W. with a (?) 
Readmg either abhugna " not crooked" as in Dhsg or abh n .. 

broken," as in the text. ., ag a un-
: Tex~ has abh~gna, again. Lal. Vist. has ajihma and Mvyut anuparva 

. _ Panr:ata, whIch, however, means rather .. bent" or .. crook~d" P .' 
paha(vat) or paripiihin, .. big," "wide," would seem a b tt ad: art
w~uld cOl;respond with Prithu in Dhsg. and Lal. Vtst. e er re mg, and 

~eadmg abhu;gna for abhagna which is synonymous with the followin 
ac~htnna:, !-al. Vtst. and Mvyut. have anuparva. g 

Or,. lIke the dark and white lotus," the pupil being black and the 
ba~1 whIte. See Dhsg.,. n. p. 58 of .. Anecdota Oxoniensia" edition. 
"Iitt?~rf!!~nf' ~arf!!a AIS BSdl:t· corresponding to Pall paritta "small" 

e, I enor. ccor mg to the PE D .. The BSk f ' 
be a re-trans.lation of Pali paritta, which ~ay ~~rrespond to Sk 0pm I!t? 
pp .. of pra-nc, meaning "that which is exceeded" ,; e .. I ft' (rar, a, 
behmd)." , •.. e. over or 

9 Vivritta, .. turned in different directions" "parted (')" so int ted 
by l ena7 L~ th? analogy of Lal. Vist. ~nakula "not 'confused ~~r~he 
~ea. mg 0 a . ,rtSI .. quoted in the notes in Dhsg. p. 59, however ~ alulita 

not der:;tnged, which corresponds to asamlulita of the Dhsg it' If 
Cf

10 pRaleal' dmlgl'tv!UitaO «I'edvell), with two MSS, for vallitagrake~~ o~e the text . 
. . ve t agga, app I to the hair. . 

:: i~tersally ': is li~e to:" sannikiisa. Lal. Vist. has samsthiina, "consists of .. 
e vastika sIgn IS, of course well-known The sec d' h . 

Nandyavarta, instead of °avata as in the text . Cf the f on .15 Dehre speldt 
Lal V· t Th h f'" '. orm m sg. an b . ts. . e s ape 0 It 15 dIscussed by Burnouf: Lotus 626 and Cole 

rooke: M,scellaneous Essa11s ii 2II In Dhsg I't 1'5 th'h d' d f -tht k'h ",)"'.' . e an san eet a are mar ed. WIt these three sIgns, but in Lal. Vist. the marks 'd 
to dbe 0fn theh hrur, only here the mark M uktika is replaced by the ~~~v~~~ 
an a ourt mark, the Vardharnana, is added. ' 
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These are the eighty secondary marks on the body of the 
infinitely wise Buddha, and with these th~ body of the deva 
who is above all devas, the Supreme Man, 1S always adorned. 

Since there are on his body the thirty-two praiseworthy 
marks and the eighty secondary characteristi~s, and since ~is 
radiance extends a full fathom, (45) how, venly, can the w~se 
not have faith in him as the Conqueror? 

If a man were to have the me~its of all bei~gs a hundred-fold 
he would notl acquire2 for h1s body a s~ngle one of these 

characteristics. 

GOTAMA'S YOUTH 

King Suddhodana, his women-folk and a young boy were 
out walking in the pleasure grounds. As the Bodhlsattva 
strolled in the pleasure grounds he came to tilled lands where 
he saw some ploughs at work. These ploughs threw up a snake3 

and a frog. The young boy took the frog to eat, but threw 
away the snake. The Bodhisattva saw this, and became deeply 
stirred by the sight. 

Pleasure, the body and life itself are bt/'r~t out together. 
Now I shall attain deathless release from eX1stence. For I 
can not check my exerti01t, which is like the flow of the ocean's 
water on the sea-shore. 

The Bodhisattva was sitting in the shade of a rose-apple tree 
in the forenoon and the shade did not leave4 him as the sun's 
rays moved ro~nd. He stayed. there imm~rsed in the ?rst 
meditation,5 which is accompamed by apphed and sustamed 

thought. 

1 Reading, with one MS, niisya, to be sca~ned naasya for tenasyl?, of 
the text. With the text reading the translahon would have to be, he 
would acquire only one." . 

S Literally" bring back on his body," kaye nwal'taye. 
8 Dlrgltaka, .. the long one." Cf. PaH dlgha in same sense. . 
4 This miracle of the unmoving shade is als? found at J .. 1. 88. MISS 

I B Homer who calls the translator's attenhon to the subJect, also re
~arks that i~ both texts the phenomenon is associated, more or less closely, 
with ploughing. In J. this ploughing is a ritual act: ~n both texts, further, 
the Bodhisattva is about to enter on the first medltahon. 

I Dhyana. See Vol. I, pp. 127, 1 83. 
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From the slopes of the Himalayas five seers came travelling 

through the air on their way to the Vindhyas. But they could 
not pass over the Bodhisattva. 

We have passed over the lofty and broad! peak of Meru 
with its precious stones and diamonds (46) as easily as an 
elephant cuts its way through the dense forest-trees of Vrinda2 

with their interlacing boughs. 
We can pass safely over the immortal strongholds, the abodes 

of devas and Gandharvas, supporting ourselves high in air. 
But near this wood we have to c'ome to earth. Pray whose 
presence does this magic portend ?3 

Devas recited verses in reply: 

It is the son of the Sakyan king, the scion of a kingly race. 
Adorned with his many radiantly beautiful and excellent 
marks, he is resplendent like the newly risen sun. 

Here alone in the wood, absorbed in meditation, is the 
prince. This power of magic is the sign of him who is 
blessed with hundreds,yea, kotis of good qualities. 

For he is the true light that has appeared in the blinding 
darkness. He will attain that dharma which will comfort 
the world of life. 

The Great Sage has appeared in a world that was scorched 
by the fire of lusts. He will attain that dharma which will 
gladden the world of life. 

Through the wild wastes of the ocean of sorrow a goodly 
course has been found. He will attain that dharma which 
will lead men across the world of life. 

1 The first line of this stanza is very corrupt and Senart has practically 
substituted for it a line of the parallel passage in Lal. Vist. (p. 128, Lefmann). 
For the word thus restored as tiryagatyarthavistarikam, which Foucaux 
(p. Il7) tra~slates "extremement ... cHendu", two of the Mhvu. MSS, 
have respectIvely tenekasotre sasthiivara and tenaikasrotasamsthavara These 
readings would seem to suggest that the original text' described Mount 
Meru as the home of animal and plant life, trasa stMvara (PaH tasathavarii) 
in lldrlition to precious stones. It is also worthy of note that the sam~ 
MSS. have for the wO.rd restored as gaja, .. elephant," the word jangama, 
the very synonym which at Mhvu. I. 207 replaces trasa in the compound 
trasasthii~ara. But teneka and tenaika seem beyond the possibility of 
emendatIon. . 

8 lhe forest of Vrinda. near Mathura. . 
• 8 Literally, "whose sign is this power of magic," kasya lak$mf nivartsti 

r,ddherbalam. 
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The three-fold world was lost in t~ wilderness of recurrent 
birth. He, with his vision, will pmnt out the most excellent 

W ri~ring the long night the sons of men were b~und to t~e 
way of rebirth. But he, the king of dharma, wzll set the~r 
fetters loose. 

(47) When men are abused they' yearn for a brave champ~on. 
In council they yearn for a wtse man, and at meal-t~mes 
they love to honour a dear friend.! 

When it was time to eat the king asked for the boy. "Where 
will the boy take his food? " asked he. When they heard 
the king, chamberlains, eunuchs, grooms and dwa~s ran out 
in all directions in search of the boy. A chamberlam saw the 
bo meditating in the shade of the rose-apple ~ree, and though 
th: sun's rays moved on the tree's shadow dld not leave the 
boy. Seeing this, the chamberlain was amaz:d, and ~hou~ht 
that the boy was greatly blessed in that a li~eless thmg hke 
the shadow of a tree was not willing to leave him.2 • 

The chamberlain reported this to King Suddhodana, saymg, 

The orb of the darkness-dispelling sun goes round, 0 king, 
but the rose-apple tree's shade does not leave Siddharth~, the 
possessor of the pure, noble and best marks, ~s he med~tates 
in the shadow of it3, immoveable as a mountam. 

When the king had heard the chamberlain he went to the bo?, 
and saw him in the shade of the rose-apple tree. In hlS 
amazement the king said :-

He is like the sacrificial fire on a mountain top', ~ike ~he 
moon amid the starry host. The sig~t of h~m .shzmn.g lzke 
a lamp as he lingers there immersed zn medztatwn, stzrs my 
whole frame with joy. 

And he said, "Blessed surely is he to whom unconscious 

1 This verse, a sort of adage as Sena~ says, is introductory to what follows; 
having no connexion with t?e precedmg vderses. t leave him," ace/anii, 

I Literally, .. the unconscIous shadow oes no 

C~yt~!1ft;at~; with (in) obscured light," dhyiima.iibham. Cf. Vol. I, 

p. 36, n. I. 
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things humbly submit." So King Suddhodana bowed at the 
feet of the Bodhisattva sitting in the shade of the rose-apple 
tree. 

(48) King Suddhodana reflected, "Since the boy's heart 
delights in caIrn meditations, verily the prophecy of the seer 
Asita will turn out true." The king prepared a spacious harem 
for the boy so that he might find delight at home. For the 
young women he had varied ornaments of different kinds 
prepared, and he caused a proclamation to be made in the city 
of Kapilavastu bidding all young women to hurry to the royal 
park, where the young Siddhartha would distribute jewels 
among them. In obedience to the king's command many 
thousand maidens hurried out to the park. 

The daughter of the Sakyan Mahanama, YaSodhara by name, 
came in great splendour and bashfully caressedl the boy. 

MANJARi JATAKA2 

When the Exalted One had gone forth, had awakened to 
the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment and had set rolling the 
excellent wheel of dharma, it came to the ears of the monks 
that when as a boy he was distributing jewels to the young 
women, YaSodhara had bashfully caressed him. A monk 
asked the Exalted One, "How, Lord, was it that Yasodhara 
bashfully caressed thee when thou wast a boy?" The Exalted 
One replied, "Monks, verily, that was not the first occasion 
for Y aSodhara bashfully to caress me. There was another 
occasion." The monks asked, "Was it so, Lord?" And the 
Exalted One replied, " Yes, monks." 

J Or .. hugged," allfna, literally .. adhered, clung to." (On form see 
p. 413 n. I). Ct. the Pali formula allfyati keliiyati maniiyati mamiiyati, e.g. 
M. I. 260, allfyetha keliiyetha! .. hug and cherish" (Lord Chalmers), and 
s. 3· '90, where the translation renders the first two verbs by .. delight in and be amused by." 

a This Jataka is so called in the colophon (p. 64, text), but none of the 
various meanings of ma1ijarf would seem to make it an appropriate title. 
Most liI~ely the word should be emended into matsarf, .. miser," (Pali 
maccharm). For the theme of the story is the vice of miserliness and 
apart from the nidiina, this Jataka closely corresJ?onds with the Pali SudhQ: 
bhojana Jiitaka, No. 535 FausbOll (J. 5. 382 ff.), which has the same characters and practically identical gatMs. 
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Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares 
in the province of Kasi there was a brahman of the Kausikal 

clan. He, seeing the peril of sensual delights, went forth to 
the Himalayas to embrace the life of a seer. There in the 
Himalayas, on the banks of the Ganges, he built himself a 
hermitage, and, by long devotion to the practice of vigilance 
after the brahman way,2 he achieved the four meditations and 
realised the five branches of the higher knowledge. (49) He 
could touch the moon and sun,3 and was, in short, a seer 
of great power and might. But he had not the virtue of 
generosity. 

Now a relative" of his died and was reborn among the 
Gandharva devas as a Gandharva named PaiicaSikha. In his 
life as a deva he remembered Kosika. If I wonder," said he, 
"in what region Kosika spends his life, or is he dead ? ." He 
concentrated his mind on the matter, and then saw that 
Kosika had embraced the life of a seer and was dwelling in 
a hermitage in the Himalayas on the banks of the Ganges, 
but that he had not the virtue of generosity. 

PaficaSikha thereupon acquainted Sakra, lord of the devas, 
with this, saying, "He who, when I was a human being, was 
a kinsman dear to and beloved by me, has now embraced the 
life of a seer and dwells in the Himalayas on the banks of the 
Ganges. But he has not the virtue of generosity. For his sake 
let us go and urge him into the way of charity." 

Then for the sake of the seer Kosika, Sakra together with 
Candrama and Siirya,5 Matali, his charioteers, and the deva 

1 The text throughout refers to him as " the Kausikan," i.e. a member 
of the Kosika clan, but it simplifies translation to speak of him as "Kosika," 
that is, to call him by his clan name. In the Pali Jataka the corresponding 
character is Kosiya or Maccharikosiya (" the miserly Kosiya "). Kosika 
(Kosiya) was the name of a brabman clan, several members of which are 
named ID the Pali texts (See D.P.N.). There was one actually living in 
Gotama's time who from his miserliness was dubbed Maccharikosiya, the 
exact name of the mythical character in the SUdhiibhojana jiitaka. 

I Viihitakena miirgena, See p. 27, n. 6. 
8 This is one of the riddhis (iddhis) at S. 5. 282, etc. 
, jiiiitika, Pali fliitaka. But in the Pali version Kosiya is PancaSikha's 

son and successor. In that version, too, all the other characters are mutually 
related. Kosiya was the fifth in descent from the wealthy householder 
who was reborn as Sakka, and whose successive descendants were reborn 
as Canda, Suriya, Matali and PaficaSikha. 

G Devas of the sun and moon respectively, in Pali Canda and Suriya. 
See preceding note. 

s Sangf'iihaka, PaH sangahaka. 

MANJARI JA.TAKA 
P - s'kh . 47 anca 1 a dIsguised themselves as brahmans At al t' 
th t d h . me - Ime 

e! e~ ere t e hermitage of Kosika one after another [And 
Pancaslkha,. transformed into] a dog went through' . 
metamorphoses. l vanous 

Kosika said2 :_ 

I neither buy nor yet do I sell. 
at all. The food I have is scanty . 
of grain and not enough3 for two. ' 

The dog replied :_ 

I have no store of food 
'tis but a small measure 

Out of little one should give a little, out of what is moderate 
a mode~ate amount. (5~) Out of. much one should give much. 
There ~s never an occaston for gwing nothing at all 

I tell " K '('k . you, 0,,1, a, to eat only after sharing. Thus will 
y?U enter on the noble path. He finds no ha'/''/'' h 
lwes for himself. ..:r r zness w 0 

Candra then arrived, and Kosika said ._ 
I neither buy nor yet do I sell. j have no store of food 

at all.. The food I have is scanty; 'tis but a small measure 
of gra1,n and not enough for three. 

Candra said :-

.He who, ~hen. a. guest is seated with him, eats his food 
w1,thout shanng 1,t,. 1,S like a fish that swallows an iron hook. 

I tell you, Kos1,ka, to eat only after sharing. Thus will 
y.ou enter on the noble path. He finds no hap"'/" h 
lwes for himself. r1,ness w 0 

Siirya then arrived, and Kosika said :_ 

1 Literally, .. exhibited various high and 1 
kiif'iifli Ucciivaciini varniini upadal'seti A ~r .appearances," niiniipf'a_ 
to PancaSikha.'s transformation Senart a s no a uston has. so far been made 
comparison with I makes it 'obvi ssumes. a . acuna ID the text. But 
incomplete, and sh~uld come on p ~~s (~ha!) th1~ 1S mis~lace.d rather than 

~fsft~rsd~h~n J:!y !:ll;a~~~:. tra~sform~~io~; o~re P~~~fk~~ <\~cr~:d hi: 
2 The baldness of this ver i . 

de!ail of ~he ~ali is to be ~~~~.s compared w1th the minute and picturesque 

nala!e~flr:e n::;;: (na-alam), which is found in one MS, and also in I., for 

, The text ofthis stanza begins n t -h h" 
r~quired by the sense in a 5trang~ v;la~':' w T~h, tf c<;>rrect, I?uts the negative 
vmdate of the next line. FOllowin th . 1 e na 1S req!11red rather with 
the text has therefore be g e !1na ogy of the Pali tam tam vadiimi 
I tell you ") with the' ne::ti~~e~j~~e ~~~~~mtvahAm (tham-tu-aham, "thi~ 
t~e latter ends in -nno, the careless omi . . ~m. . 5 t .e word. preceding 
p1ece of haplography. SS10n 0 na 1S easIly explicable as a 
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I have no store of food 
'tis but a small measure I neither buy nor yet do I sell. 

at all. The food I have is scanty; 
of grain, and not enough for four. 1 

Siirya s~id.:- . and vain the desire1 of him (51) who, 
V a~n ~s the. sacrifit cde ith him eats his food without sharing 

when a guest $S sea e w 

it. I tell you, Khe0sikab'ltop:~ on~eafif~:d:h::i~ppr!~: :~! 
you enter .on t no e . 
lives for h~mself· 
- all t 'ved and Kosika said :-

Mat , 00, am, dIll I have no store of food 
I neither buy nor yet . 0 s;'., tis but a small measure 

at all. The food I have ~s scan:y , . 
of grain and not enough for five. . 

Ma.ta;e:1~ :the sacrifice and realised is the desirhe .of :imd wa'~~ 
. d 'th h';m onl11 eats ~s J 00 :J' when a guest ~s seate w~ " J' 

sha;itl ~~u, KOSikabltope~~ on~ea~:d:~:i~~ppr!~: :~! 
you enter on the no ea.. . 
lives for himself· 

.... . d and Kosika said :-
~akra too amve , dIll I have no store of food 

I 'ther bU11 nor yet 0 se. 
ne~ J' . • • 't' but a small measure 

at all. The food I have ~s sca:r-ty , zs 
of grain, and not enough for s~x. 

Sakr aid'- G -2 ~: one' who sacrifices to the Sarasvati and to deep aya 

. J f samlihita of the text. t 
1 Reading sam!hita, as lO ". or As rinted it reads, Sarasva ff?J 
I The text here is very u~sat~~::cto:tSenar( hesitatingly suggests, cou!t 

so juhoti clihutiif?J. gam.aye .~p~~ ou:=' the Sarasvati in liba.tions a~d. ~akes 1 , 
only mean something like, p... The correspondlDg Pali 15. 

. th ured flow agalO . 
after bemg us ~o '0 'uhati bahukliya GayliY~ ca 

};;;:a~i~~blrutltthasmir !:~!a~?~s::as':':;~::tam. 
, A tra c' assa hutaf?J ho ~ ifi to a stream or pool brings 

t suggests sacr ce d 0 the That is, as the Commen ary ho ch~ritably shares his .boar. n_ 
its reward only for the man w h been emended lOto ca ba.hukaf?J 
analogy of the Pali, .cahut~f?J gam':ttio!S the Mhvu. falls sh0:t of the full 
Ga am But even Wlth th15 emen a 'dea that the effecbveness of the 
m~an'i~g ot J., fo~ it ~oeds nO~dee,%re~~ ~;a:itableness (cf. the s~ntiment cl! 
sacrifice in quesbon 15 epe . that charity is as effective as su 
Matali's gatha), but merely the Idfa ond as well as a town, see D.P.N.). 
sacrifice. (For Gaya as the name 0 a p 
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is he (52) who, when a guest is seated with him, only eats 
his food after sharing it. 

I tell you, Kosika, to eat only after sharing. Thus will 
you enter on the noble path. He finds no happiness who 
lives for himself. 

Kosika said :-

You are august brahmans, but why does this dog of yours 
display his various transformations? Now tell me, sirs, 
who each of you may be. 

Sakra replied :-

Candra and Surya, they are here, and this one is M dtali, 
the charioteer of the devas. I am $akra, the lord of the 
Three-and-Thirty devas. And this one here is Paiicasikha. 

The tabOtlr, l the drum and sounds of tambourine wake up 
from sleep him2 whose food and drink Paiicasikha receives, 
and when he awakes he rejoices.3 

In our former lives,4 you were our kinsman, but now you 

1 PatJisvara--a musical instrument played with the hand. 
s Reading- supta1J1. tam for suptam na. Cf. J., sutta1J1. etam. 
S I.e. in the music. The allusion here is to the musical abilities of Paii

ca.§ikha, the Gandharva. (See D.P.N. for references.) He pays, that is 
to say, for any hospitality given him with music. For once, the Mhvu. 
is fuller and clearer than J. The latter reads:-

PatJissarii . mutifigii ca murajalambarani ca 
sutta1J1. ela1J1. pabodhenti, paJibuddho ca nandati. 

Here the tabours, etc., awake Paiica.§ikha, which is the exact opposite 
of what the Mhvu. says. J. introduces the verse as being Sakka's eulogy 
of PaficaSikha, but there does not seem to be much merit in being awakened 
by music; one need Dot even be a musician. It would seem, therefore, that 
the text of J. is here defective. 

• Senart assumes a lacuna before these words, and rem~rks on the co
incidence that both here and previously (p. 49, text) a lacuna occurs precisely 
where reference would be expected to be made to Paficasikha's transforma
tion into a dog. But as has already been suggested, the latter lacuna is 
obviated by a transposition of the text, although we would still be left 
without an explicit statement regarding this transformation. As for the 
second of Senart's lacunas, a comparison with J. would seem to suggest 
that, if it really exists, it does nOl: represent the omission of a reference to 
Pafica.§ikha's being changed into a dog. Really, however, we have to do 
not ;With lacunas, but with the disconcerting brevity of the prose connecting 
the gathas, which are left to tell the story themselves. In view of the abrupt
ness with which the gathas are introduced, the second lacuna need be no 
more than the omission of Paficasikha iiha. But even this assumption is 
unnecessary, and the following verses may equally well be put in the mouth 
of Sakra, the speaker of the preceding verses. For, according to J., Sakra 
was as much of a jfiiilin (" kinsman") of Kosika as Pafica.§ikha was. 
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are a sinful miser. We are come hither out of compassion 
for you, to prevent you from passing in sin to hell. 

They who are misers, given to wrath and sin, (53) who 
scorn the brahman and the recluse, after their lives of evil 
deeds pass at death to hell. 

But those who in this world wisely and cheerfully make 
gifts to brahmans and recluses, after their lives of virtue here 
pass at death to a state of bliss. 

Kosika replied :-

Now this very day I shall begin to live a life of virtue 
and make gifts to brahmans and recluses. I shall give! them 
meat and drink. I would not even drink ambrosia without 
first sharing it. 

As I thus give at all times, all my wealth will soon be 
spent.2 Hence I shall pass to a state of bliss,S having cast 
away these inordinate desires of mine. 

On the lordly height of fair Mount Gandhamadana' the 
daughters of the lord of devas lived in care-free joy.6 

Thither came a noble seer universally honoured,6 carrying 
in his hands a flowering bough of the goodliest of trees.? 

1 Dadyad, 3rd pers. for 1st. Though it would be equally easy to read 
dadyam here, Senart supports the text reading by citing a similar inflexion 
in Vol. I, p. 51 (text), adrak§U, which may be explained, he says, by Prakrit 
mnrphology . 

a Ksipihanti, Prakrit fut. act. for passive. 
8 Sugatim. This word is entirely Senart's conjecture. It does seem 

rather out of place with the verb pravrajati, which in our text is invariably 
used in the sense of .. to go forth as a recluse," etc., although the simple 
verb vrajati is used above in its ordinary sense, " to gn," with sugatim. In 
I. the corresponding verse has tato aham pabbajissami Sakka, and possibly, 
therefore, the right restoration of our text would be the insertion of Sakra 
after the reading tato aham pravraji$yami of two MSS., .. hence, Sakra, I'll 
go and be a religious." Cf. note 5. 

4 One of the five mountain ranges that encircle Anotatta. See D.P.N. 
5 Another instance of the abrupt introduction of gatMs without any 

introductory prose .. In I., however, we are told of how Kosika retired 
to the Himalayas where he lived to old age. In the meantime Sakka's 
four daughters, Hope, Faith, Glory and Honour came to Mount ManosiIa 
in TavatiIpsa, where Narada, a brahman seer, had gone to rest for the day. 
The nym:phs asked him for a branch of the flowering coral-tree which he 
held in hiS hand. 

S Reading upagato ri$ivaro sarvapajito for upagata ri$ivara sarvipajitum 
of the text. Cf. I., athagama isivaro sabbalokagu. 

7 I.e. the coral-tree of Indra's heaven, paricchatta(ha) in Pall. It is 
called paripatra at Mhvu. I. p. 32 (text). See Vol. I, p. 27, H. 1. 
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1 Literally, .. of us.. mo . S 
stances are given of the us~ ~/~h~enart's note Vol. I, p. 601 where. 
w~ ShoUlrtc" perhaps, here read no lSa!°i:lfor nom. acc. and ge~. pI. B:i 

• ena s text here is sharp I 't . . . ' 

~~~~~r~~a:i~:sof~:e two ~SS. ~hl~~cTie~~e!hf~ ~~! ~ and, to judge 
astu mari$a, .. Let them ~hVuthltself. His reading is sakMm Pf,;;atus, with 
as j. makes it clear an gIVe e branch, we pray; let it be a e~s~rnama 
optative sense) should bde ~~:~e co~text de!llands, dadensu (3so, 1~~Ori B?t 

!~~. t;:d ~~~ r;fe~~~::'n r~a~ re~;;!C!f~~I;~ii~~e::lt~ o~!~a;fve 5ing~tl~~~ 
obVIOusly reminiscent f th a sarvadgatniisi ma.O Sarvam ( __ ~rva'1'g~~~. 
and 5ee~s to be the ~asi~ e o:ab£ag::.:., In I.,. dadiihi no sabb~atlijjts, t 19 
a collabon of all the MSS h en s readmg °surnama ast . an u, 
restoration of the line a .' h'Iever, it would be unwise to Utt Without 
~Yd berely reading dade: fo; d~J;n~:d ~atis~<I;c:.0ry sense may be e:~!i!~ 

n8 I.:' the ~ou'k worthy friend, give, ·and·eyou ~J o~r "worthy friend give 
I . po eswoman of the fa . t e. 

c alms the sense of " offer .. f th ur .51S ers. Senart's note in h· h h 
un~er5tood th~ whole passage. or e middle yacamana, sho~ tha;'h~c mis~ 

. Senart pnnts I:rihn.ata (H I t h 
sbtute for the MS!:;. ·readin e er. take ") in brackets as it is a 
probable, however that Pi l ?f ilihlch he cannot make anythmg I~u~
of a reading which a In e MSS. reading so pi to. . 15 

{i~~n:'!!~!::~ ,~h~~:~~~~~;qatt:!/~;t":pl!~h~ti ~~i= li~t:r:;::;!ai! 
T~e o~iginal Mhvu. read:n~ m~ so~etimes found Shortened fut~npi:t~ " to 
With either I or n and the tr Ylttius have contained a form of th.a yateb• S Read· k'· ans a on has be ad IS ver 

s Litel~~;' .?' With ]., for sa of the text. en m e on this suPposition. 
7 I.e., Indra. a sound of anger," krodkasabda. 
8 Paramarthadarsino Th. . 

paramappakopita .. gr~tIy silir~~~et sounds out of place here. ]. has 

E 
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The Razer 0' Strongholds,! beholding the maidelt;'ks ~o 
'J l' d "Y u are ate tn 

earnesfJ in their quest, joyousl~ rep te (5' 5);h then has 
II things 0 lair-limbed matdens. 0" 

a ,J'.. t;> " 
alreadys stirred up thts dtspu e . the whole 

" The great seer named Narada, who ~anges over M nt 
world and who is valiant in truth, satd to Us,?~ ou 
Gandhamadana ' Go and ask the lord of creatures. 

[Sakra said to Matali :]'-
" In a region far from here, on the banks of the Ganges 

on the slopes of the Himalayas, dwel~s Kosika, whose s1.{,PPl~ 
of food is scanty. To him, 0 chartoteer of the devas, take 

ambrosia." 

[Kosika said to him :]6_ . rk 
"As I am getting ready to sacrifice to Agn.t you com? ~h: 

a light dispelling the darkness of the world, ltke a sun ~n 
- ld What god are you and wherefore are you come .. 

wor . b h ld th like 7 Whtte as " Never before have my eyes e e e. . 
a pearl is it; without compare, fragrant to smell and beautiful 

:p What god are you and wherefore are you 
to gaze u on. 
come? " . 

[Matali replied :]- . te 
" Mighty seer, I was sent by great I ndra. I came tn '::'S . 

to brin ou this ambrosial food. Know ~hat I am. Matalt, 
the cha;i~teer of the devas. Partake of thts, the chotcest food 

that one could wish. 

. h notin that this Vedic epithet of Indra 
1 Pura1?'dara. It 15 worth". ha1tered the fortress" or the cloud, :"nd 

(5akra, Sakka) a~ the. ~Od w.o ~ in the Pall texts been distorted .Into 
so released th~ hfe-glvmg. ral~, ~nterpreted as " a giver of alms in tImes 
purindada, which)w~S v~n~u!..~r of the gift of dharma" (-!WA. 3 .. 98), or 
uast" (VflA. 171 , a es °t t rn" (S I 229). For an mterestmg note 
" a giver of gifts fldo~ t;>W\ 0 t'~~ of a b~ll~f in the identity of the Buddha 
on the Pall term ap Its ImPHlca 1 M I 386 in her forthcoming translation 
and Sakka, see MIss 1. B. omer on ., 
of that work.. . J for aniittamanii of the text. 

S Reading iiyattama(nii) t~S 1~a-p"urflam But the reading is suspect. 
8 Thehapiirflam = a a-l. 'J 
, The interlocutors are s.UPPJh,ed ~ro~ ihi for preSayi deflasiirathis of th e 
S Reac!ing priipaya \~s ID ak" M:;~;.i':imself send the ambrosia; ~ut. in 

text, whtch lattSerkkwoud l'bm tlng and finally deciding to send Matali WIth 
J. we read.of a a el era 
the ambrosla.. h . ed with the ambrosia. 

• I.e. to Matah when e arny 
? I.e. the like of the ambrosla. 
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" By eating of this you will destroy! twelve evils, namely 

hunger, thirst, discontent, old age, fatigue, (56) anger, enmity, 
strife, calumny, cold, heat and sloth. It is the supreme 
essence." 

[Kosika said :J-
" 0 M atali, it is not seemly for me to eat alone. Though 

formerly I held that to eat without sharing was the ideal 
conduct, I no longer approve of eating alone.! For he who 
eats without sharing does not find happiness. 

" Betrayers of friends,s brigands, violators of women, and 
robbers, with these, misers are classed as equal. I would not 
taste' the ambrosia without first sharing it." 

The four maidens, his own daughters, Faith, Hope, 
Glory and Honour,5 in shining splendour were sent by the 
king of the devas to the hermitage where Kosika dwelt. 

1 Literally, .. destroy," imperative, if, that is, the lacuna in the text 
.... ] hi is to be supplied by jaM. J. has hanti. 

S Reading ekiisanam (with bhojanam understood. See references in 
P.E.D.) for ekasya na of the text, which, as Senart's translation shows, 
gives an incongruous sellse. 

S The text has mitra1?t opayikam, which is obviously incorrect. The 
corresponding passage in J. (5. 397) enumerates four classes of evil doers, 
to which misers are added as a fifth. That the Mhvu. also intellds the 
same would seem to be indicated by the presence of the numeral adjective 
pancama in two 1\1SS. Mitra1?t opayikam, .. a suitable friend," therefore, 
cannot possibly be the right reading. Senart says that it was suggested 
to him by one MS. (L); but a better clue to the right conjectures eems 
furnished by another MS. (c), which has mitra oparipattika. The latter 
would suggest the Pali paripii!eti or °pa!eti, cllusative of paripa!ati, in BSk. 
paripii!ayati (Divy. 417), .. to destroy," .. ruin." The sense, therefore, 
would be satisfied by a form of the causative of -bat, perhaps opiitenta (= ava
patentii) , "those who ruin or betray friends." But it is not safe to make 
a definitive emendation without collating all the 1\'[SS. It is to be noted, 
further, that for the reading of the text ye (a)Paharanti artham, "robbers," 
two MSS. have ye svapanti artham, where the verb seems to be an echo of 
the Pali sapanti in J.'s sapanti subbate .. curse holy men." 

, Literally" eat," niise for niise from na-aS, .. to eat," and not as Senart 
says from nas .. to destroy" J. has niismiye = na-asmiye, indic. pres. mid. 
of asati, "to eat," in sense of future. 

S The text reads sudham pi iidiiya pratigrahiirhiim, .. (the maidens) bringing 
the ambrosia that was worthy of acceptance." But it was not they who 
brought the ambrosia to Kosika; it had already been brought by Matali, 
and they themselves were come to ask for a share of it. The translation, 
accordingly, follows J., the corresponding verse of which names the four 
maidens thus ASii ca Saddha ca Sir! Hir! tato. The four corresponding Sk. 
names, though not in the same order, could plausibly be substituted for 
the text reading. Sudhiim and iidaya, at any rate, readily suggest 5raddha 
and Asii, and perhaps the whole verse originally read, 5raddha ca Asii ca 
!irl H ir. tathii. 
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When Kosika, the devout and thoughtfuL seer, saw the 
four maidens standing in radiance and unsupported, each 
in her own quarter of the heavens, he addressed them each 

in turn. . h ifh l· gl 
" 0 goddess that standest in the east ltke t e star 0 ea tn 

with thy slender-waisted body aU golden,1l (57) I implore Ihee 

to tell me who thou art." 

[Glory said:] 
" I am Glory, revered of men, always serving the gre.at 

and seeking their success. I am come be!o~~ yoU, 0 wtse 
man, to ask you to regale me with ambrosta. 

[Kosika replied:] 
"Though a man be endowed with virtue, chara~ter, 

wisdom and skill in all he does, [without thee he achteves 
nothing.]3 This is not well done by th.ee. . 

" Again, a man that is lazy, unsktlled, tll-favou~ed and 
u 1 to boot, helped by thee, 0 Glory, becom~s rtch an~ 
s!?cessful, and orders the well-born man4 about hke a slave. 

[Kosika next addressed Faith :]5 . . 
" Thou that art radiant and splendtd wtth gl~ry ~s thou 

standest over against the pleasant north-east, wtth thy 
golden slender-waisted body,7 prithee tell me what goddess 

thou art." 

1 Tiiravara o$~~hi. See referents 7 ~E.D~eUt· :~~dh~ke Commentary 
a ~iincanavedWz~:!~. w!~J a~e k~nca"na-ra;:paka-s~disasarlra,. "body like a 

explam: thM ~~mft is interesting to note, however, that. vellz at ]. 6. 45~, 
form 0 go . r d t describe the slender wa15t of a woman, IS 
where it is similarly app le 0 d. (" i1"" cornice H) the actnal form 
explained by tshe C]0n;mentary(5 a~ v~I; f::tdote) for refer~nces to passages 
in our text. ee • rans. ',s;. , rt f dr 
which would s,:em to make v~ll~hi= s~~~:aP~ ~ntin~~· What is print~d. in 

a The last pada 1;lUt one 0 ~ ada of the next stanza. The IfilSsmg 
its place is the; duplicate If :'he ttrr! p] taya viMna na labhanti kincanam.. 
pada is supplIed m trans a Ion ro i'd· -d of the next stanza, tadz
The last pada i~ misplace~ as. the conc. uh 1~~Je~ ~nds to the Pali tayidal/$ 
damasadhu y!,dzdal/$ ~v;/a krz~a~'i w::~e for tht purpose of the translation. 
na siidhu ya~tdal/$ taya a::m, U la~ing pI'e!eti diisa11' viya bhogaval/$ sukM 
restored to Its proper fP cede, trep·ts proper place as the fourth pada of the 
which. in turn, 15 trans err 0 1 

ne~t;::din~ jlltimanta11' pi /01' jiitimantiya (sic) of the text. 
S In I., Hope is the nex1; to be addressed~its that his restoration of 
8 M ano!'amdiihvdayabn4tfl/$l hderi.§aem~:e~a:dadduce in support of it, only 

the text IS very ou u. " rth t H 

the expression eJanf dU, a term used for the no -eas. 
7 See n. 2. 
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[Faith replied :] 

" I am Faith, revered of men, always serving the great 
and seeking their success. I am come before you, 0 wise 
man, to ask you to regale me with ambrosia." 

[Kosika said:] 
"His! wife may be of high degree,2 honourable, (58) chaste 

and devoted, but yet a man may leave her, daughter of a 
good family3 though she be, and put his faith in a slave-girl., 

" Through faith men at times display morality, learning5 

and self-control. But when faith is at fault, has it not the 
appearance of a destroyer?6 This that thou dost is not well 
done. 

" I tell it to thy face. I know thee for a fool and a gambler. 
Such an one as thou does not deserve a seat or water, not to 
speak of ambrosia. Begone, thou dost not please me." 

[Kosika next addressed Hope:] 
" Thou that standest with thy slender-waisted golden body 

like the star of healing when night wanes? and the sun rises, 
prithee tell me what goddess thou art. 

1 Reading se = asya for me. 
a Sadrisa, so translated after the Commentary's explanation of sadis.su 

in I., jiitigottasfliidihi sadislsu. 
a Reading sukuliil/$ dhftamm for svakula11' dhftarii of the text. 
& Reading kumbhadiisiye, "the slave-girl who carried the pot," for 

°kiisiye of the text. The latter form naturally puzzles Senart and prompts 
him to suggest 0 kiiriye, and to imagine a reference to a tale in which a man 
leaves his high-born wife for the wife of a potter I 

5 Srutam, unless we read tyiigam (" charity H), corresponding to ciil!am 
in]. The text of the next pada is very corrupt. The translation of the 
distich follows I., in which the second pada is J.diiya saddhiiya kal'onti h'ekada. 
Corresponding to this our text has sraddhii satl yatl'a [ ] ekadii. 
The similarity between the Sk. and the Pali is sufficiently close to justify 
translating from the latter, but the appal'atus contains nothing to help 
towards a full restoration of the Sk. pada. 

8 Nai~a siivadyena vighiitadarsanii. This is rather obscure, but the 
obscurity is due to the abridged character of the Mhvu. text rather than 
to defects in it. It is worthy of special note that savajja anu anavajja 
are the adjectives used by the Commental'Y on the corresponding passage 
in I. to denote the wrong (faulty) and the right (faultless) type of faith 
respectively. The right kind of faith has been instancen in the first half 
of this stanza, but there is no example of its contrary in the second half. 
only a statement, almost a definition, of its nature, much as though a whole 
pada had developed from a gloss (siivadya). 

7 The text here has jahati I'iitri, but Senart doubts this reading, and we 
should probably read jaghanyariitrfm, "when night is low (in the west) H ; 

the whole pada then corresponds to the Pali dighannaraltil/$ aruttasmi uhate 
(J. 5· 40 3), which, however, there introduces the appearance of Honour, 
Dot Hope as here. 
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" Like a straying doe, driven off and separated (from the 
herd) through fear of the (hunter's) arrow,1 thou turnest thy 
timid eyes to me. Gentle-limbed goddess, what comrade 
seest thou here? Art thou not afraid of being alone? " 

[Hope replied:] 

.. No friend of mine has come hither. I am a goddess 
from Masakkasiira.2 . I am Hope, come hither to ask for 
ambrosia. (59) 0, wise man, do you therefore regale me 
with ambrosia." 

[Kosika said:] 

" In hope the husbandmen till their fields, and sons and 
wives gather to help them. But rain destroys their work or 
lightning comes to blight it. This that thou doest is not well 

done. 
" In hope men embark on ships in quest of wealth, and 

. cross the seas. But they sink with their ships3, or else they 
miserably escape with their lives, losing all their gains. 

" I tell it to thy face. I know thee for a fool and a gam
bler. Such an one as thou does not deserve a seat or water, 
not to speak of ambrosia. Begone, thou dost not please me." 

[Kosika then addressed Honour:] 

" Who art thou that art seen [ ]4 draped in clusters 

1 The text has sara (= sara) bhiiya varjita, which Senart translates 
.. jetee en proie au Sarabha." It is difficult, however, to see the point of 
throwing a mriga as prey to a sarabha, practically one deer to another. 
Seeing that an authority like Senart overlooked the possibility of it, the 
translator is diffident in making what seems to him the obvious conjecture 
that sarabhiiya hides a form of sara (or sa.ra-), " fear of an arrow," perhaps 
the ablative sarabhaya (for sarabhayad). At any rate, this gives a more 
plausible sense and has been adopted for the translation. It is, moreover, 
fairly close to the reading of ]., saraclipadhiirina viradhita .. missed by one 
holdinR a bow and arrow," i.e. by a hunter. 

S Senart leaves a lacuna here, reading [ J pravariismi devatli, 
. but as one MS. reads masakkasara prao the whole pada has been restored 
as masakkasaraprabhavlismi devata, which makes it identical with ]., 
masakkasarappabhav' amhi devatli. Masakkasara was a name given to 
Tr1i~strimSa (T1ivatiIJlsa). See D.P.N. 

s Alam.bane, literally" on what supports them," if, that is, this is the 
right reading, of which Senart is fa.r from assured. Anyhow the translation 
here given would seem preferable to what Senart proposes for alambane 
tatra sfdanti, .. ils sont uniquement appliques a ce but," a savoir, gagner 
de l'argent. ]. has te tattha sfdanti atho pi ekadii. 

, Lacuna in text. 
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of .bl~ssoms, with ~ion-brace!ets, 1 burnished girdle,2 }laming 
ha~r, and well-fitttng ear-nng~. With thy complexion like 
the usira4 thou art radiant to behold. 

" Tho~ that art con:e ~ither like a plant in the rainy 
season, m autumn, wtth tts crown of scarlet leaves stirred 
by the wind,5 I ask thee of the golden slender-waisted body 
who thou art." 

[Honour replied:] 
" I am Honour, revered of men, ever serving men of high 

degree. (60) I am come into your presence to seek ambrosia.6 

Yet I can not, mighty seer, ask it of you." 

[Kosika said:] 

" No low-born woman is here, I know it. 0 fair-limbed 
one, thou shalt ~eceive7 what is thy due.s E'en though thou 
as~est. not. for tt, this ambrosia will I produce for thee, 
thts life-gtvzng draught I give thee . 

" I invite thee of the slender-waisted golden body to enter 

1 .Sihangada. Senart takes sfha to be corrupt· but one ma com are 
Pah sfhakundala, .• lion earring" (] 5 348) S'ha' is u d f .y h bP . '] h . _ .... .• se or slm a a ove 
p. 34, n. ?'. . as ctttangada. spangled bracelets." Note that this part of 
th; d~~T~ption ?f H~nour is applied in ]. to Hope. 
I t Kfanbctpr!1'mrt~!adhiimfli. ]. has kambuvimatthadhiirinf .. wearing brace-
e s 0 urmshed shells." ..' 

3 The text has kusagrarakta, .. coloured like the tip of kusa grass" which 
ha~dly makes. se~se ,~ere .. ]. has ~ the corresponding p1ida, kusa' irattam 
aptlaylla manJ'lnm, weanng a SprIg the colour of flame fed by kus~g rass;' 

flIt wo~!d seem easy to e~end kus~graO into kusagni, .. the colour of t~e ku~a 
a~e, and understand It as bemg applied to the hair . 

6 The fragr::nt. root of A ndropogon Muricatum. 
The descnptlon ~ow comes .back to that of Honour as in]. Our text 

::s fo:, the second pada ala~krtta lollitamalina followed by a lacuna The 
st pad a reads gatp- yathii pravri~i atm sarade. Some noun is evidently 

":,anted_ ~er~ !o co~plete ~l,t~ s!mile implied by yathii. ]. has for the first 
fa~a kala ntdaghe-r-wa aggtJat' wa which]. trans., following the Commentary 
a es to .refer to a plant growin~ on ~urnt ground and identified in a foot~ 
no~e t~S tpomoea. ~he second pada m ]. reads anilerita lohitapattamalinJ 
an . e correspon~m~ _ one .in our text has been emended and coin leted 
accordll~gly as. antl~nta lohttapatramalinJ. The latter compound is ~ken 
to .qualify the Imphed word for .. plant" required to complete the simile. 
Nelthe! ]. nor Mhvu . . text seems above suspicion, but the Pali has in its 
fir~t pad a; a more d~fimte allusion to a particular plant. 

• Read~ng sudhe~tnf for sukhe~inJ of the text. 
. In s~~te of la~fa.te .on p. 58 (text), which Senart takes to be for assive 

laksyate, est vu, It IS better to take laksase here either as a mistfke for 
IaJ'Jyase (=labh) or as a Sanskritisation of Pali lacchasi in the corresponding 
pa a at ]. ,5. 404. Otherwise the sense is not clear. 

S DlIarmefla. 
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my retreat. I would honour thee with all good things. 
Although I refused before to share this ambrosia, there is 
enough of it for thee and me." • 

This retreat was strewn with divers flowers and echoed 
to the sweet notes of birds. The fair-complexioned Honour 
then entered the retreat which was well-watered and abound
ing in fruits and roots. 

Here many tree-tops were in bloom such as the slil tree, 
the piyal, the breadfruit, the tinduka,l the sobha.fijana,2 
the lodhra8 [ ],' the trumpet-jtower tree/' and the 
fragrant mucilindaka. S 

By the entrance were the jujube-tree, many tamruas, the 
holy jig-tree, the banyan-tree, and the glomerous flg-tree, the 
tiJaka,7 the kadamba,B the campaka9 and plants of rice 
and millet.10 

(61) There a couch was laid, made with fragrant kusa 
grass and covered with deer-skin. Kosika said to Honour,u 
" Pray, lovely one, sit down in comfort on this couch." 

And as she sat on the couch of kusa.grass, Kosika, 
in matted hair and antelope's skin,12 with his own hands 
brought her what she wished,18 the ambrosia on freshly 

1 Diospyl'os embryoptel'is. 
I Hypel'antkiea mOl'inga. 
8 Also I'odkl'a, Pali lodda. Symplocos I'aeemosa . 
• Lacuna in text, but no more than a conjunction seems lacking. 
& Piilalii. Bignonia suaveolens. 
G B arringtonia acutanl?ula.. .' . 
7 "A .species of tree with beautiful flowers, so-called e1t~er. because It IS 

similar 1n some way to the sesamum plant, or because It IS used as an 
ornament on the forehead." (M. W.) 

8 N auelea eordifolia. 
9 Miekelia ekampaka. 

10 The text has prasij.tikii Jyamaka tatra tafl4u1a, literally .. (a k~d of) 
small-grained rice, millet (Panicum frumentaceum), and (rice) gram (or, 
.. a vermifuge plant "). The allusion is. obviously to c,:rtain pl.ants, no~ to 
grain, but there is no means of ascertaming what particular kmds of nce
plant are meant. Hence the paraphrase above. 

11 This pada is too corrupt for solution, and even as restored by Se~art 
-a!ftakurvJ karate nisanno--does not admit of a coherent translation. 
The translation given ab~ve is of part of the corresponding pada in J. (p. 40 7), 
Hirim etad abl'avi. The karate of our text would seem to suggest that 
originally the pada contained the word HirJm, if not also etad . . In any.case, 
the assumed translation fits in with the next pada, which 15 practically 
identical with the corresponding one in J. 

11 Reading ja!iijinaf'!Jdhiirin for ja!iiyantaf'!J dhanena. 
18 Reading yad ieehamiinaya for jayettamanaye. 
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gathered leaves, and gladly1 the great seer presented her 
with the ambrosia. la 

She joyfully took the gift at once and in elation addressed 
the matted-haired recluse, saying, "0 Kosika, great is the 
honour which you have shown me. Now I go to wait on 
the Three-and-Thirty." 

Proud of the honour paid her by Kosika she came to the 
Three-and-Thirty, eager for the prize. And when she had 
come thither she said to the hundred-eyed 5akra, " Here is 
the ambrosia. This is my meed of victory, 0 V lisava ! 8 " 

The messenger M litali was there, having returned earlier, 
and now stood before the assembly of the devas. To him 
[5akra] said," Go again and inquire for what reason Honour 
won' the ambrosia." 
And Mlitali took out his chariot from its place.5 (62) It 
was a golden chariot, of refined gold, flashing like the sun, 
and adorned with divers golden images. 

There were elephants, monkeys, tigers and leopards 
instinct with life,S and antelopes wrought of beryl appeared 
there as well,7;' All were splendid, brilliant and beautiful, 
like previous'stones and beryl. 

Below was a manesi8 and above was a kupsara8, and the 
chariot was also adorned with crescents of gold. 9 A nd as 

1 Literally .. in haste," tvarito. See next note. 
• I Our t~xt here reads sa adhyabhii~i Ival'ita mahiimunim, but this is obviously 
lDCOJ!ect. For the reply of Honour is given a little further on, when she 
is saId to be actually holding the gift in her hands. It is a simple matter 
to amend thi~ pada into sudhiimabhyahar§ft tvarito mahiimuni on the analogy 
of J.'s sudh'iibhihiisi turito mahiimt4ni. ' 

a Name of Sakra (Indra). Several explanations are given of the title. 
See D.P.N. 

• A bhilabdhe, ? aorist. If this form is inadmissible, Senart would suggest 
the past part. abhilabdhii in an active sense. 

& ? (a)vatiiriid, i.B. where the charioteers .. alighted" and the chariots 
were kept . 

• S Literally ... went," gatas. The participle is taken to imply that the 
pIctures or Images were rflalistic and the anitnals depicted instinct with 
movement .. Cf. J. mig'ettha . .• yuddhiiyutii, .. Here antelopes and deer 
are seen as 1£ prepared to fight." 

7 UPagatii, see p1eceding note. 
S Two inexplicable words. J. affords no clue to their interpretation. 
o Suv~~flacandra. J. has suvaflflllcanda, which the translation (s. p. 217) 

rend:rs pea..cocks of gold," although the Commentary explains by suvaflfla
m~ya eandaka ettha.l'athe. The verse passages in J. trans. are too often poor 
gU1d~s for construmg the text, accuracy being sacrificed for the sake of 
poetic style. 
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he mounted this finest of chariots M atali made the great 
earth rejoice in all its ten quarters. 

The whole earth quaked, with' its snakes, rocks, forest 
trees and oceans. Quickly and speedily he came to the 

retreat where Ko~ika abode. • 
Then Miitali [said . .. ]1 " I am his messenger. T.he 

Razer of Strongholds2 asks you on "!'hat score y~~ th~nk 
that Honour is better than Glory, Fadh and Hope. 

[Kosika replied . .. ] "0 Matali,. Glory appears to m.e 
a partial jade.3 Faith again, 0 charwteer of the devas, ~s 
fickle, (63) and Hope, it seems to me, is prone to break her 

word. 
" But Honour is gracious and completely pure. When 

men in the van of the battle have lost all heart and are sore 
bestead,4 are dispersed5 and as~ailed by arrows,' Honour 
checks the inmost thoughts of the~r hearts. .. 

" Honour is best among men, 0 Matali. She 1S des~rable 
to the young and to the old.? She turns the foema::'s rage 
to love. She checks the inmost thought of the he~rt. 

"Who established this beliefS in you, Kos~ka? Was 
it mighty Indra or Sahiimpati?9 0 kinsman of Indra,lO 

1 Lacuna. 
s 5ee p. 52, n. I. . h ts li d to the others corres
a Lacuna in text. As, howe~er! 1;he ~Kl~le toapp ~ here the 5k. equiva-

fe~~d 0:nt~~~dl,;;~1 J~rv\~~t~:jr~ J~:o~t, esoft~,~PPTbe expression "partial 

jade" is borrowed from J. tran~. th n exact trans-
, A paraphrose selected to SUit the cont~xt, ra~er an a·t , t be very, 

~!b~f~f. p~~:ri~t~e!a~dje~~f:ai~~:e;;;~i~~t:~lC~ ~h)e e t~?~~~1~es:~a~ . 
this word, .. to place in. or on ~?e .fire (m ,?< .~a~n ce 6" The M55. have 
would deduce the meanmg of mlS au feu, . eprouv: C Id ot the 
pravrajitii,. which would SUit thh e contextit, bit ;, up~:V~~~~:l. .. dr~~en ~way" 
right readmg, ho~ever, .be t e causa ve or , 

(fr~~e~din~g~itad;~I!;~~1:r ?ipa~yaman~, w!tich is 5enar~'s c?n!~~!~~:s:~~ 
vipunyo of the M55., but which he admits IS an expression 
platitude." d t- 5 rt is at pains to 

8 Reading ~arair upadrutii for surabM upa TU 0;. er;,a .. h bl" .. resigned 
prove that .surabM can. mean um e oh Uika is ;, a distorted ma~' 

7 MahaU.ke. Accoramg to" P.E.D., ~a lr k d mahallika are found 
ariyaka > ayyaka > allaka. B~~:5 a A:3a 2~~ mahallikii is a feminine 
in the Mhvu., e.g. I. 262, 302 ; 3· 20,. . 

form. . 5 I 1 na for the verb bnt' 
8 Reading driotim for dr.stam. enart eaves a acu + dh-) 'f th" . Y.. . ... I· f d h· « 0 - ava a 0 0 

this may be supplIed 10 trans atJon rom ~ a! . 1- ·th text . 
corresponding pada in j., which !s other,:vlse Ident(Sa "/JPNo)ur . ' 

o A name for Brahmii or Mahabrahma. deva. ee f I· dr . 
10 5ee p. 49/ n. 4. Kau~ika is a well-known name 0 n a. 
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I ndr~ longs for you, 0 younger brother of the companionship 
of h~s state. "1 

. Then Kosika, casting off his corporeality,2 endowed with 
vzrtu:e ~nd .without an equal,S and having acquired rich 
ments 1n hzs retreat, on the dissolution of his body passed 
to the joys of heaven. 

It may be again, monks, that you will think that at that 
time and on that occasion the seer of the Kausika clan named 
Narada,4 was somebody else. You must not think s~. And 
why? I, (64) monks, at that time and on that occasion was 
the seer of the Kausika clan named Narada. Again, monks, 
you may think that somebody else was at that time and on 
that occasion the daughter of Sakra, lord of the devas, named 
!l0nour. But you must not think so. And why? Because 
It was Yasodhara here who at that time and on that occasion 
was the daughter of Sakra, lord of the devas, named Honour. 
Then, too, did she bashfully caress me as she did on that other 
occasion. 

Here ends the Mafijari-Jataka. 

THE GODHA JATAKA6 

The monks asked the Exalted One, "How was it, Lord, 
that Yasodhara co.uld. not. be satisfied? For when as a young 
man thou wast dlstnbutmg ornaments6 among the maidens 

1 Tasyaiva bhii~o;sllhavratiinuja (voc.), but the last compound is suspect. 
The apparatus. CrtttCUS, . however, affords no help to bring the piida nearer 
t!t~ corresponrlm~ one m ].'. wh~ch reads ajjeva tvam Indasahavyatiitfl vajii 
~t to-;,day ~nter lI;tto fellowship With Indra." Perhaps we should read accord
mgly vr;:tatfl vra}a. Sahavratii is, of course, the B5k. equivalent of PaH 
sahavyata. 

: flcchraya. Cf. samucchraya, Vol. I, p. 134, n. I. 

4 A sqd~ury,!bhiUa. 50 in!erpreted by Senart. 
• T!tIS Implies that the. brahman :~eer who has throughout been referred to 

by ~IS clan name KosIlra (Kauslka) had as his personal name Narada. 
But m J. the latter is the name of the seer who first cauged the dispute 
between the four nymphs by offering a branch of the Piiricchattak~ tree 
to the best ~f them. He is identified with Siiriputta not with the Buddha 
as . here, :~hIle Kosiya (Kosika) is identified with 'an unnamed diinapati 
bhtkkhu, a monk of lordly generosity." 

a j., 3. 106. (Fausboll, 333.) 
8 T~is nidiina is out of place, as the incident on which it is based comes 

later 10 the story of Gotama's youth. 5ee p. 73 (text.) 
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and didst give Yasodhara a necklace worth a hundr~d-thousand 
pieces, she said, ' Is it just this much that I deserve?' And 
thou didst then give her a finger-ring worth another hundred 
thousand pieces; but even so she was not satisfie~. Ho: 
was it that Yasodhara could not be pleased and satisfied? 

The Exalted One replied, "That was not the first time, 
monks, that Y aSodhara here was displeased. There was 
another occasion also when she was displeased. 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares, 
in the province of Kasi, there reigned a king named Suprabha. 
He had a son named Sutejas, who was virtuous, powerful, 
secure 1 sociable, II not forward in speaking,3 but of good 
addre;s' he was courted and respected by the ministers, the , . 
commander-in-chief and every headman of villages. 

The thought occurred to the king: "Here are ~ the people 
attracted by the virtuous qualities of the young pnnce. Some 
day they will kill me ~md put him on the throne." So the 
king banished the prince. 

And the prince with his wife (65) made a hu~ of grass and 
leaves in a forest clearing in the Himalayas, and hved on roots, 
fruits and water, eating the flesh of deer and wild hogs when 
they were fortunate to get it. Once when the prince was 
absent from the retreat a cat killed a fat' lizard, threw it down 
in front of his wife and went away. She would not touch 
the lizard with her hands. 

The young prince returned to the retreat bringing roots 
and fruits and saw there that frightful fat lizard. He 
asked the princess where the lizard came from. She replied, 
"It was brought by a' cat." The prince asked, "Is this 
lizard not cooked?" She replied, "I accounted it no better 
than cow-dung,5 and so I did not cook it." The young prince 
said, "This is not uneatable; men eat it." And he skinned 

1 Niviita .. not blown upon by the wind," i.e. protected. 
I Sukha;a'?tspar~a, .. of agreeable touch." 
I Puroiiliipin .. allowing others to speak before him," on the analogy 

of puroamgamd, Pali pubbal1gama, .. allowing to .go before." . 
« Vathara, .. bulky, gross." See P.E.D., which refers to .thlS :passage 

of the MhvlI. and cites a root va!h given at Dhtm. 133 In meanmg thulattane 
bhave i.e . .. bulkiness." 

I Gomaya ti kritvii, a reading which Senart adopts .. faute de mieux." 

,I 
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and cooked the lizard, and when it was cooked hung it on 
the branch of a tree. 

His wife took a pitcher and went to fetch water " r 
going," she said, "to fetch water, then r shall ~reparea~ 
meal." She saw that the lizard when cooked was good in 
colour. and smell, app~tisingl and fresh, and she coveted it. But 
the p~~ce thought WIth regard to his wife: "The princess was 
not willing to touch even with her hands this lizard when it was 
uncoo~ed. When, however, it is ready cooked she is glad to 
eat o! It. If she had any love for me she would have cooked 
the lizard when r was gone to gather fruits. So r will t 
share the lizard with her, but will eat it all myself." no 

He consumed the lizard when the princess was gone to 
fetch water. She returned carrying a pitcher of water and 
asked the prince, "Sir, where is the lizard?" Th . r d " r h e pnnce ~,ep le, t a~ escaped." The princess then reflected: 

How could a lIzard which had been cooked and tied to a 
branch of a tree (66) escape?" And the king's daughter 
came to the conclusIOn that the young prince did not love her 
and sorrow entered her heart. ' 

All.beings will die, for the end of life is death. According 
to the",r deeds so will they reap a good or a bad reward 

The evil-doers will go to hell, the good to heaven. Other; 
who have advanced in the Wayl will pass entirely away rid 
of the asravas. 

Now ~~g Suprabha succumbed to the fate of mortaIs.1 

The mInIsters thereupon fetched the young prince Sutejas 
from the f?rest a?d c~nsecrated him to the throne of Benares. 

Everythmg ,:hIC~ K~g Sutej as possessed he laid at his queen's 
feet. Everything m his realm which he considered a treasure 
he brought to her. All the exquisite raiments, jewels, neck~ 
laces and half-necklaces he brought to her. But he could 

.. 1 Alu~~, }legative of ,~uha, BSk. for Vedic ruk~a, Pali lakha .. rou h" 
M Choarse, unpleasant, etc. See P.E.D. The form lakha is £oun! a't vu. 3. 120, 178, 364. 

bL! Lit:cally, .. made become or developed the Way or Path" _" 
navetva. , " ... rga". 

~=~adLhiterally, .. was bound to (by) the condition of temporality or mortality" ,.... armetJlZ .~alJJyukta. . , 
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not satisfy her, for the affair of the lizard still rankled m her 

heart. "1 h th u en Then King Sutejas reflected: I lave sown e q e 
ood disposition' I have shown her every fondness, 

every g , 'd t h "I d I have but I cannot please her." So he Sat 0 er, _~ y, 
shown you every good disposition; r have shown you every 
fondness, but I cannot please you. I do ~ot understand why 
this should be SO.l Let the queen speak. 

The queen replied to King Sutejas with a verse: 

Even to-day, my lord, I still bear in mind that be~aviour 
of yours in the forest, when, t~ough you had ~ bow 'tn y~ur 
hand and a quiver at your stde, a cooked hzard hang'tng 
from a branch of a tree escaped from you. 

The king replied: 

Honour him who honours you; share with him wh~ 
shares with you. (67) Do good to him who has done hts 
duty by you. Share not w.ith him who shares not. Serve 
not him who does not wMh you well. .. 

Forsake him who forsakes you " have no fr~endshi? wtth 
h · 2 A bird which sees that a tree has lost tts frutt looks tm. 'd 
out for another. For the world is wt e. 

It may be again, monks, that you will think that ~t that tim~ 
and on that occasion somebody else was the king name 
Sutejas. But you must not think so. And ,:hy? Because 
I at that time and on that occasion was the klJ~g of Benares 
named Sutejas. You may think that the chief qu~en of 
King Sutejas was somebody else. But you must not think .so. 
For Yasodhara here, monks, was the c~ief queen of Kmg 
Sutejas. At that time, too, she was displeased a~d could 
not be satisfied. And on this other occasion she was displeased 
and could not be satisfied. 

Here ends the Jataka of the Lizard. 

1 Kil?' atra antal'am? Cf. Pali ki~. a~tal'a;d; n~~I?'g:~r~a.~ never go" 
I The text has satatal?' na gaccha, a way .' d though there is 

( t h' ) This seems rather a weak expressIon, an , ded 
aSC

• ar~nt:~'no MS. justification for d<;>ing sI?, .~.:Uatam has been emen 
iEfo sakhitam-" do not enter into fnendshlp. 

THE GIFT OF A NECKLACE TO YASODHARA 

The monks asked the Exalted One, "Was it when the 
Exalted One was a young man distributing jewels to the 
maidens in the park, that he gave so many to Yasodhara? " 
The Exalted One replied, "No, monks, this was not the first 
time,l that I gave a number of jewels to Yasodhara." The 
monks asked, "Was there another occasion?" The Exalted 
One replied, "Yes, there was another occasion." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares, 
in the land of Kasi, there reigned a king who was virtuous, 
and mighty, who treated his subjects kindly,2 who was 
generous, and possessed a great army, treasury, and many 
beasts of burden. His kingdom was flourishing, rich, peaceful, 
well-supplied with food, and thickly peopled (68) with happy 
subjects. Punishment with the scourge and the sword had 
been abolished. Thieves were held in check and commerce 
thrived. That king had five-hundred women in his court. 
She who was the king's chief queen was, above all the other 
women of his court, lovely, beautiful, accomplished, devout, 
and skiUed in all the arts. 

The king frequently distributed garments and jewels to 
the women of his court. He had a necklace worth a hundred 
thousand pieces. In the middle of it was a precious stone in 
which could be seen the four great continents of Jambudvipa, 
Piirvavideha, Aparagodaniya and Uttarakuru,3 as well as 
Sumeru, the monarch of mountains. This precious jewel in 
the middle of the great necklace was worth several hundred 
thousand pieces. 

While the king was distributing the jewels he asked the 
queen, "Lady, you attract me very much. By what means 
do you attract me so?" And the queen" replied in a 
verse: 

1 N a idiinil?' eva. 

a Or, " who controlled his subjects (well}," sangl'ihftapal'ijana. Generally 
sunigrihftao •. well-restrained" or .. governed" is used in this formUla. 

8 See Vol. J, p. 7, n. 2. 

, Text has lIevi (sic) for deVf. 
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Gesture, wanton behaviour, the excitement of sensuou! 
attraction1-by these three, 0 king, are fickle men stirred up. 

It may be again, monks, that you will think that at that 
time and on that occasion that king of Kasi was somebody 
else. Indeed, you must not think so. And why? I, monks, 
at that time and on that occasion was the king of KMi. You 
may think that at that time and on that occasion t~e king 
of Kasi's chief queen was somebody else. That, agam, you 
must not think. And why? Gracious Yasodhara here was 
at that time arid on that occasion the king of KMi's chief 
queen. Then, too, did I make her many gifts. 

Here ends the Jataka of the Gift of a Necklace to Yasodhara.2 

Y ASODHARA AS A TIGRESS 

When the Bodhisattva had renounced the protection3 of his 
remonstrating, sobbing and tearful parents, (69) his rule as a 
universal king and his life in his comfortable" home, and had 
gone forth from home into the homeless state, then did Deva
datta address YaSodhara, saying to her, "My brothers has 
become a recluse. Come, be my chief queen." But she 
would not consent, because she yearned so much for the 
Bodhisattva. Sundarananda also said to her, "My brother 
has become a recluse. Come, be my chief queen." But she 
would not consent, because she yearned so much for the 

Bodhisattva. 
When the Bodhisattva had set rolling the wheel of dharma, 

1 Literally "sensuoUS attraction by excitement," nimittasya griihaflat[l 
kautilhiilena. For nimittasya griiha!lat[l, cf. Pall nimiltagii.hin 'entranced 
with" (especially with an object of sight). See references ID P.E.D. 

I Not in .T. . k .. J 
I The text has hastoktat[l = hasta-uktat[l, of wh~ch Sen~ re~ s'. . ~ ne 

puis m' expliquer hastokta que dans le sen~ g?nenq~~ de pr~dlt, p~lmlhve
ment annonce d apr~s [les signes de] la mam (?) 'IhlS 15 «?bvlOuslr: a, 
strained explanation. Even if the compound could have this mearung 
it would still rem.'lin to explain bodhi~attvo in the ~ominative, f<;lr we should 
expect bodhisattvena .. when it was sald by the. B. In these cucums~nces 
we may be justified in reading hastatvam (Pall hatthattka or hateatthata. Cf. 
below, p. 182) .. power," .. control," or .. protection." 

, A laka. See note p. 63· . ' 
6 Strictly speaking, Devadatta was Gotama s cousm. 
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this g~t to t~e ~ars of the monks. They asked the Exalted· 
One, How 15 It, Lord, that YaSodhara though wooed by 
bot~ Sundarananda and Devadatta will not have them, but 
deSIres the Exalted One 50 much?" The Exalted 0 e r l' d "M k thi . . n ep le , 

on 5, s IS not the first time that YaSodhara was wooed 
by both Sundarananda and Devadatta, but rejected them 
because of her great desire for me. There was another occasion 
also when she was wooed by them, but refused them because 
of her great desire for me. 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, there was a gathering 
of all f~ur-~?oted animals ~t the foot of the Himalayas. And 
th~y said, We have no king. Let a king of the four-footed 
ammals, therefore, be appointed." And they agreed that it 
would be. a very good thing to appoint a king of the four
f~oted ammals. So they said, .. Who, now, shall be appointed 
~mg of the four-footed animals?" And they decided thus: 

Whosoever among us on the seventh day from this will b 
the first to reach the Himalayas, the monarch of mountainse 

shall become king of the four-footed animals." ' 
So ~hey made a rendezvous, and thence they raced for 

th~ ~Imalayas, the monarch of mountains. A tigress, out
stnppmg all the others, was the first to reach the Himalayas 
th~ monarch of mountains. And when she had reached th~ 
HImalayas, the monarch of mountains, she waited there for 
the other fou:-footed animals. And in due course all the 
four-foo:ed anImals reached the Himalayas, the monarch of 
mountams. There they saw the tigress waiting for them. 

And wh~n the four-footed animals (70) saw the tigress they 
~ere a~gne.ved and vexed. "We have been beaten by a 
tigress, Said they. "And yet nowhere are females kings 
Everywhere males are kings. Let us see to it that we d~ 
not break our promise,1 and yet have a male for king." 

And they spoke to the tigress, saying, "Lady, he whom 
you choose as mate ~hall be king of the four-footed animals." 
A bull caressed the tigress and said to her ." Lady h f' " c oose me 
or mate. r brmg good luck in affairs of the world. With 

my ordure the temples of the gods are smeared and by its 

1 Literally "that nothing of ours b f l!" ha 
bkaveya. Alika, like Pali, for Sk. al.ka "efa~:~: "{oatntraryas'?!~~da'P na ablt"lka,t[I ., ,Isagreea e.' 

F 
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means their transactions are carried out."l The tigress 
replied, " I could not wish you for mate, ~?r you are always 
broken and fastened to ploughs and c~rts. . 

An elephant also approached the bgres~ a~d. sal~ to her, 
" Lady, I am strong and big in b?dy ~d mvmclble m fig~ts. 
Take me." But the tigress replied, No, for when a hon 

U will not stop even to ease yourself, but run 
roars yo 
away." . d'd 

Then a lion, the lord of beasts, caressed the bgress an . Sal 

t her "Lady choose me for mate, the whole crowd of ammals 
s~and in awe of me." And the tigress replied, "Lord of beasts, 
I bow before you and accept you." 

There was a great concourse of four-footed animals and 
they said,' "Here are we without a king. 2 Who then 
shall be made king over us? 
" Whosoever seven days hence will be the first to reac~ th,~ 
Himalayas, the monarch of mountains, he will be made km¥. 

Lions, tigers, deer, elephants, bulls and wol~es fa~led 
to win the race and be the first to reach the mounta~n. 

It was a tigress who came first to the stately, lovely and 
gigantic Himalayas; There she was, waiting for the other 

four-footed animals. . 
And when these arrived, there the!. sau;, the .t~gress. ,~71) 

Seeing her they were aggrieved. Lo, sa~d they, we 

are beaten by a female. 
"Females cannot be kings. But let us not break our 

promise. Whomsoever the tigress shall choose for mate, 

he shall be made king." . 
" By means of my ordure," said a bull, " the due aJfa~rs 

of the gods are carried out. Therefore, lady, choose me 

for mate." 

The tigress replied:-

" I would not choose for mate one w~o is conti.nually 
busy with ploughs and carts and always t~red out, s~nce he 
would live in the world of men." 

11 ' t the macrlc use of ordure in primitive religjo11.s rjtes .. 
1 An a US10n 0 0- . ' . 

• Reading_ariijaka1]J for iirii}aka",' (SlC), 
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An elephant said :-

" I have others in my train.l I am invincible in fight, 
a sturdy elephant. Therefore, lady, choose me for mate." 

The tigress replied :-
" When the lion roars you are scared and run away, 

even though at the moment you may be easing yourself. 
I could not have such a one for mate." 

A lion said :-
" I am a lion with regular welljormed shoulders, and 

I range the mountains at will. All herds of beasts stand 
in awe of me. So, lady, choose me for mate." 

(72) The tigress replied :-
" I would choose for mate one like you endowed with all 

sterling qualities and independent as a mountain. I bow 
before you and accept you." 

It may be again, monks, that you will think that at that 
time and on that occasion that lion, king of beasts, was some
body else. You must not think so. And why? I, monks, 
at that time and on that occasion was that lion, king of beasts. 
You may think that at that time and on that occasion the bull 
was somebody else. Indeed you must not think so. And 
why? Sundarananda here, monks, at that time and on that 
o~casi~n was that bull.. It may be again, monks, that you 
will thmk that at that hme and on that occasion the elephant 
was somebody else. Indeed you must not think so. And 
why? Devadatta here, monks, at that time and on that 
occasion was that elephant. It may be again, monks, that 
you will think that at that time and on that occasion that 
tigress was somebody else. But she was Yasodhara here. 
Then, too, when wooed by these she would not have them 
because of her great yearning for me. And now, also, when 
wooed by them she will not have them because she yearns 
so much for me. 

Here ends the Jataka of Yasodhara as a Tigress. 2 

1 ? anucaropeta = anucara-upeta. 
8 Not in J . 
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THE WOOING OF YASODHARA 

When the Bodhisattva was distributing jewels to the 
maidens in the park, Yasodhara came last of all when the 
beautiful things had all been given away.l And when the 
young prince saw YaSodhara he kept his gaze fixed on her. 
He took off the costly necklace which he wore and which 
was worth a hundred-thousand pieces and gave it to Yaso
dhara. With a smile she said, (73) "Is this all that I am 
worth?" The young prince, laughing, took off from his 
finger, his finger-ring, which was worth a hundred-thousand 
p;eces, and gave it to her. And when he had thus distributed 
the jewels among the maidens he went to the palace. 

The king asked his ministers, "On which of the maidens 
did the young prince fix his gaze?" They replied, "Your 
majesty, it was on the Sakyan Mahanama's daughter, named 
YaSodhara. It was on her that the eyes of the young prince 
fell." 

Thereupon the king sent a message to Mahanama requesting 
him to give his daughter to his son Sarvarthasiddha. But 
Mahanama sent a message back to say, "I can not give 
Y aSodhara to the young prince. Because the lad has grown 
up among the women he has not advanced at all in the arts, 
in archery, in elephant-riding, in handling bow and sword, 
and in kingly accomplishments. In short, the prince has 
made no progress at all." 

When King Suddhodana heard this he was distressed. 
" It is," said he, " just as Mahanama says. Out of too much 
affection for him I have not trained the lad in any art." 
And sorrowfully the king entered his palace. The young prince 
saw his father and asked him, "Why are you sorrowful?" 
.The king replied, "Let be, son. What is that to you?" 
"Nay, father," said the lad, "I certainly must know the 
reason for it." And the king seeing the young prince so much 
concerned, and being pressed for an answer, informed him of 
the cause of his sadness, saying, "This is what the Sakyan 
Mahanama told me when I asked him to give his daughter 

1 The two sentences interpolated here from the context on the next 
page and enclosed in brackets, are omitted in translation. 
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to you. 'Your son' said he 'h 7I 
Women. He has no~ise been t . as .grown up among the 
in skill with elephants chariot ram~d ~n the arts, in archery, 
my daughter to him.' ,: s an ows. I shall not give 

On hearing this the youn . . 
not vexed father C g pnnce SaId to his father, "Be 

, . ,ause a proclamation t b d· 
towns and provinces that the. . 0 e ma e m the 
from this hold a to t PI nnce WIll on the seventh day 

. urnamen. Let all ( 
skilled Whether in knowledge of th t .come 74) Who are 
bOxing, cutting stabbin. e a.r s, m archery, fighting, 
the use of elephants ho!e:n c spe~d, m feats of strength,2 in 
argument."3 ' ,hanots, bows and spears, or in 

When King SUddhodana heard this he 
he caused a proclamation to b d. was. pleased, and 
V t d . e ma e m the CIty of K ·1 as u an m the country that th . apI a-
day hold a tournament All w~opnnce wO.uld o~ the seventh 
of the arts or in arch~r were skilled m knowledge 
also sent to other places t~ :.~~ to come. Messengers were 
Prince Sarvarthasiddha th ~cS that on the seventh day 
a tournament, and that all e :~n ° ud~hodana, was holding 

Thus the people hurried ou~ were skille~ were to attend. 
people from the provm· from Kapilavastu, and the 

ces came too F h also, men imbued m·th ·.t . rom ot er places 
CunOSl y came t th ' the young Sakyan . 0 see e prowess of 

. prmces and to s th f 
of Pnnce Sarvarthasiddh A d ee e eats of strength 
gathered together and the a.. nh so many thousands had 

, pnnces urried t f K· 
Now an elephant which had b ou :om apilavastu. 

city entered Kapilavastu. It was ee~ roammg outside the 
dowed with perfect stren th SIXty years old and en
out of Kapilavastu to thg i JuS; then Devadatta was going 
on a fine elephant Th: Pt ace. 0 the tournament, mounted 
Devadatta, enra ed· s r~YIng elephant rushed at him. 
with the palm o~ his g~:~;he s~x~r r~r old elephant one blow 
city gate. And Devadatt; ~:Vi~g ~l1d~a~ there just at the 
out by the city gate.' e e e ephant, went 

1 Literally .. give an h.b't' .. 
I The text has bahah:~k I I IO~ ~ar~alla1?1 dlfsyati. 

f:~S'l_bk'!t W~ich is an inex;lic:b';!c~;:d ~~nhr:t·s dAoUbtful .reading of the 
a a ara, use of force" I lm. plaUSIble emend t' 

w~rd used ~ balapariikra~a. n a parallel context immediately belo: ~~ 
? UPavttarke~u from upavitarka. 
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A great crowd of people including Prince Sundarananda 
had come to the spot. The latter asked someone, "Ho, sir, 
what is this mass of men doing at the city gate?" The man 
replied, "This elephant was killed with one blow of the 
hand (75) by Devadatta as he was hurrying out. And now 
the elephant blocks the city gate. Devadatta could not 
drag it away, but passed on by leaping over it." 

Then Sundarananda alighted from his chariot and draggedl 

the elephant seven paces. When the crowd of people saw 
this, they cried, "Bravo! Behold the strength of prince 
Sundarananda who has dragged the elephant seven paces 
from the gate and gone past it." 

The Bodhisattva in great majesty came on the scene and 
asked, " What is this great crowd of people doing at the city 
gate?" They replied, "0 prince, Devadatta was going out 
from Kapilavastu and a roaming elephant came in at the 
gate and rushed at him. In anger Devadatta with one blow 
of his· hand slew the elephant, which fell blocking the city 
gate. But Devadatta was not able to drag it away from 
the city gate and he went past by leaping over it. Sundara
nanda, however, dragged it seven paces. And now here is 
all this people packed in a dense crowd. HoW can they go 

out·? " 
At that time and on that occasion Kapilavastu was sur-

rounded by seven walls. the Bodhisattva alighted from his 
chariot and with his own natives strength he hurled the 
elephant out of the city over the seven walls. When they 
saw the prowess of the Bodhisattva several thousands of 
devas and men shouted" Bravo! " 

And the Bodhisattva went out. So, too, did King Suddho~ 
dana with his Sakyan retinue and the Sakyan Mahanama. 

Then an exhibition was given by prince Sarvarthasiddha 
at which he displayed his feats in all the arts. There was 
no one to equal him either in fighting or in boxing. In the 

1 Ka44hita past part. of ka44hati-" a dialectic form supposed to equal 
Sk, ka,~ati, cf. Prakr. ka44hai .. to pun, tear," kha44i [1 kha44hi] 
•• pit," .. dug-out": see Blooinfield, I.A.O.S. xiv. p. 465" (P.E.D., which, 
however, makes no reference to our text.) ... To drag away", immediately 
above, is apakal'fayitum. ' • Miitipltrikma• Senart, however, renders .. fort comme p~e et m~re:. 
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last competitionl they shot arrows2• In a space ten kos8 long 
there were seven palm-trees. These seven palm-trees had 
been erected at intervals of a koso At the far end of the 
palm-trees a drum was hung up. (76) One man shot through 
the trunk of one palm-tree, another through the trunk of two 
Devad~tta's ax:ow pierced the trunks of two palm-trees and 
stuck m the third .. Sundarananda's arrow pierced the trunks 
of three palm-trees but fell to the ground between the third 
and the fourth. 

Thereupon the Bodhisattva fetched the bow of his grand
father, King Siqthahanu, of the race· of devas. And he threw 
down the bo~ in the middle of the arena, saying, "Whosoever 
can ~raw4 !his bow let him have it." All the men tried this 
b?w m th~lr han~s bu,t no one was able to draw it. All the 
Sa.kyan p~ces tned, the Koliyan princes tried, the Licchavi 
pnnces tned, and other princes also tried, but no one was 
able to draw the bow. 

.Then the Bodhisattva seized the bow. After honoUring it 
WIth a fragrant garland out of reverence for his grandfather 
he drew the bow. And as the bow was being drawn all Kapila~ 
vast~ heard the sound, and devas and men cried " Bravo I " 

With one arrow the Bodhisattva shot through the seven 
palm-trees and the drum, the arrow then entering the earth 11 

Devas and men cried .. Bravo !" A celestial shower of blosso~ 
was poured down from heaven by thousands of devas. When 
~ey .saw the prince's feat of strength and the force of his 
mte~ence, and realised that he was fully trained in strength 
e:ffi.clen~y' and wisdom, the whole kingdom of 5akya and 
other kings as well, rejoiced. For great was the good f~rtune 

1 Literally .. exhibition " nida,Aana 
I BiitJii vidh .. anl" V'dt ' . . -hich' b th"J t'" ,,,yantJ IS from vyadh on the analogy of Pall vii/hat: 

n. IS 0 ac Ive and pa.c;sive W . ht - ' . (( ., 
shot with arrows." But as vy:uo, ~ ~g. ex~~~ here b!'tJa1s, JoB., they 
sense of " to shoot" sc with ' _ pIerce IS esp'ecially used in the 
as the subject of vidhy~nti tak=OWS, biitJa. mar be legItimately nominative 

• s~ Vol. I, p. 36, n. 2. as a passIve .orm. Cf. Vol. I, p. n. n. 3· 

., Lltnally .. to fill" Pil,ay"um Cf S .. ( 
use of. root ml' .. to be full," caus~tive·" ::fi1t" ~~"!;e;' ~nd ~rr!&cb' 8.g.) 

I MISS I. B. Horner has called the translato" 0 • 0 raw a ow. 
A. K. Coomaraswamy entitled" h S . t s attention to an article by 
Vol. 10 (1943), whcr~ allusion is t r!l~bobs~ ~fl Archery,". in A~s lslamica 
in the M ahibhiirata (I 76 ff) Th e 0 ~ slml at competItion In archery 

ArJU;i:uI1t-O:~f ~:essetraril~~ey~~ ·b.rg~t, ~~t p~ t::u:r:-~':t h:t ~: ;,~~~: 
magIc power" here. 
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won by the Sakyans and King Suddhodana to whom such 
a Great Man had been born. 

When the Bodhisattva had gone forth from home, had 
awakened to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment and had 
set rolling the excellent wheel of dharma, (77) the monks heard 
of this performance. And they said to the Exalted One, 
"With the Exalted One the long-lost fist of the Sakya~s 
was foundl again." The Exalted One replied, "Monks, It 
was not then only that I recovered the long-lost fist of the 
Sakyans. There was another occasion also." 

THE STORY OF DHARMAPALA2 

The Exalted One said:-
Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares, 

in the province of Kasi, there ruled a king named Brahma
datta. He had put down all opponents and enemies and 
his province was well controlled. He was l~beral, generous, 
virtuous, mighty, powerful and wealthy, havmg many beasts 
of burden. His realm was thriving, prosperous, peaceful and 
well-supplied with food, and was thickly peopled. 

That king had a household priest named Brahmayus, who 
was master of the three Vedas, the indexes, the ritual and of 
the fifth branch of study, that is, traditional lore,3 and was 
perfect'in phonology, etymology and grammar. As a t:acher 
he was expert in the BrahinaI).as and Vedas, and also ID the 

1 Literally .. was known" jfiata. That is. before Siddhartha none of 
Simhahanu's descendants had had the strength of hand to draw the bow. 

si Compare. for the general them~ and the language of some of the verses. 
the Mahadhammapala Jataka U· IV. 50 fi). 

a Literally" traditional lore as a fifth." itihiis.apaficama. see Vol. t. p. 23 1., 
. where this stock description of 3; bra.hman·~ attamme~~ has .already .,?ccurr~, 
thou h with some minor difierences. Nt~ghCffllha. the .mdexes. here 15 
obvi~uslY a textual error for nighaflla. Pall mghaflq,a. NeIther. of these two 
Mhvu assages gives the terms in the same order as they are m the corres
pondht~ Pali formula. which. besides. includ~ perfection in ., the sc~~nce _of 
world speculation and the knowedge of the SIgns of the Great Man. lokay
atamahiipul'isa-lakkhaflesu anavayo e.g. D. 1. 88. The Mhvu. wo?l~ seem 
to be too partisan to allow these latter attainments. so characterIstic of a 
Buddhist adept to be shared by brahmans. . 

I Analpaka ,: not little." "not wanting .... which bears out the meanmg 
given to the corres~ondmg Pali term anavayo ID P.E.D .• thongh the etymology 
of the latter remams doubtful. 
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sastras. He was generous and charitable and lived in accord
ance with the path of the ten moralities. He had a young 
son named Dharmaprua. 

Then Brahmayus reflected: "It is time for my son Dharma
prua to study the Vedas, but it is not proper for him to do 
so under me. Being familiar with his father he will not 
study. I shall place him in a guru's household. In his 
hermitage in the Himalayas this brahman, who is perfect in 
the Vedas. is teaching five-hundred brahman youths to recite 
the Vedas. Therefore Dharmaprua, entrusted to his care,l 
will learn 2 the Vedas by heart." 

Now not !ar f~om this hermitage there was a large pool of 
water, and m thIS pool dwelt a water demonS who time and . ' agam destroyed people bathing there. The young brahman 
Dharmaprua often bathed in this pool. 

The thought occurred to his tutor: "There in the pool of 
water dwells a water demon who often destroys men, and this 
Dharmapala, the priest's son (78) is wont to bathe in that 
pool of water. Now if he should be devoured by the water 
demon' whilst bathing there, the priest would be wroth with 
me and ask me why I did not keep him from the pool of water." 
The tutor, thereupon, called the young Dharmaprua and said 
to him, "Do not bathe in that pool of water, in which there 
dwells a cruel demon, lest you be devoured by him." 

In that pool of water there also dwelt a mighty Naga 
~th a gre~t retinue. And the son of that Naga king was 
fnendly With the young brahman Dharmaprua, and liked 
talking and chatting with him. He carried the young brahman 
away into the dwelling place of the Nagas. And there the 
yo~g Naga enjoyed talking and chatting with the young 
bra~an, and the young brahman Dharmapala, in his turn, 
explamed the path of the ten moralities. 

Now a certain young brahman of the same age as Dharma
prua, and resembling him, was going into the village by the 

1 A nupat·Wa. past part. of allu-pal'i-da. 
8 Senart prints the c~usative form adhyapehi. though two MSS. have a 

form b~sed on the radIcal. !he causative is met with elsewhere in the 
Mh"f~: .1I.'- the sense of the pnmary form. For" h" in the future suffix, 
cf. kahd~. Vo~. 2, p. 41. and such Pal: forms as ehiti from, and hehfti heti 
for bhaVt~at'. ' ., 

a Rak~asa. See Vol. 1, p. 73. n. 5. 
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same road, and he bathed in that pool. He was killed ?y the 
water demon. His half-devoured body was seen floatIng on 
the surface of the water by another young brahman. The 
latter returned to the hermitage and told the tutor that 
Dharmaprua had been devoured by the water demon. The 
brahman, with all his five-hundred students, went to the 
pool and there saw a young brahman's body half devoured 
by the water demon. When they saw him they all cried o~t. 
They dragged him out of the water, arranged ~ funeral.ptle 
and burnt him to ashes. The brahman put his bones m a 
jar and with his whole company went to Brahmayu~ in 
Benares. Sobbing and weeping he came. to Brahmayus 
and said to him, "Dharmaprua has been killed by a water 
demon. Here are his bones." 

But Brahmayus replied to the brahman, " Not so. Dharma
prua was a young boy, and in our family young boys have 
not previously died." And the brahman Brahmayus addressed 
Dharmaprua's tutor in verses :-

(79) None of us harms1 a living soul, nor takes what is 
not his. None of us sins in deed or thought. We all sh~n 
teJhat is not upright. Therefore it is that none of us dMs 
young. 

There is never any anger among us; never are we en.
raged. We do not in rage vent our anger. Therefore d 
is that none of us dies young. 

We listen to the dharma of the bad and of the goo~, but 
we take no delight in the dharma of the bad. ~e ~gnore 
the bad and take delight in the good. 2 Therefore d ~s that 
none of us dies young. . 

Again and again we give numerous gifts, and ~ beggar 
is never unwelcome to us. A nd when we have g~ven our 
gifts, we do not regret them. Therefore it is that none of 
us dies young. 

1 The first three verbs are 3rd person optative singular, literally, ':. ~ne 
should not harm, etc.," i.e . .. it is our rule that no one should harm, or 
with the" fourth verb we come to the 1st person _plur~I. _ _. 

I Readin asatiim hitvii salii'1' roca:viima: for asata'1' h~ Ivasata'1' ~ocayam,!. 
It is strang~ that Senart should not have thought of thIS emend~bfn, fd r 
r uires but a new joining of syllables, hitvii for hi. tu-asa." He 15. orce. 0 
treq I t hi text by .. car aux mechants nous ne dlSons que ce qUI conVlent ans a e s . _ • . .: nle 
aux mechants I" J. ". 53, bas hdva asan.e na Ja_ma sa . 
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As for the brahmans and recluses1 who come begging 
and crying to us, we are glad to hear and see them. There
fore it is that none of us dies young. 

T~e brahmans and virtuous recluses (80) who come to us 
begg~ng and crying, we satisfy with food and drink. There
fore it is that none of us dies young. 

We satisfy. with food and drink those who come begging 
to us, the bhnd, the helpless, the poor and the destitute. 
Therefore it is that none of us dies young. 

We do not desert our wives, nor do our wives desert us. 
And so we live'the chaste life. a Therefore it is that none of 
us dies young. 

Everyone of us who is born becomes virtuous, self-con~ 
~rolle.d, devout and pious; he becomes learned and perfect 
~n hzs knowledge of the verses. Therefore it is that nOne of 
us dies young. 

M.0the.r and father, sister and brother, and loyal3 kinsman, 
we lzve zn accordance with dht;trma for the sake of winning 
heaven. Therefore it is that none of us dies young. 

Mother and father, sister and brother, and those who are 
our household servants, we all live in accordance with 
dharma, with our gaze On heaven. Therefore it is that 
none of us dies young. " 

For verily dharma protects him who lives by dharma, (81) 
as a large umbrella protects us in time of rain. This 
blessing comes from dharma well-practised. He who 
practises dharma does not pass to bourne of ill. " 

He who does not practise dharma is an indolent fellow. 
As for the bourne to which he goes who practises what is not 
dharma, the sin4 he commits destroys him as does a black 
snake which he has grasped with his hands. For dharma 
and what is not dharma do not bear similar fruit. What 
is not dharma leads to hell. Dharma wins the heavenly 
bourne. 

1 Reading AramatJ'! f?r §raVfltta of the text, which may be a copyist's 
~or due to the prOXImIty of §ravatJa, .. bearing" in the next plida but one. 

Dhf!rmacarya. here for the usu~1 brahmacarya. On the identity of 
Brahma and dhamma (dharma) see MISS I. B. Horner's article Early Buddhist 
Dhamma in Artibus Asiae, xi. pp. IIS fI. 

S Literally .. not siding with others," ananyapak§ika. 
, Adharma • .. non-dharrna," 
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Verily dharma protects him who lives by dharma, as a 
large umbrella protects us in time of rain. My Dharma
pala was guarded by dharma. These are the bones of 
another. It is well with my boy. 

The brahman and his company were fed, and then dismissed, 
by the brahman Brahmayus. He returned to his hermitage 
and there he saw the young Dharmapala. And they all 
marvelled that the priest should be so certain.1 

The Exalted One said, " It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that the brahman named Brahmayus at that time 
and on that occasion was somebody else. But you must 
not think so. And why? I, monks, at that time and on that 
occasion was the brahman named Brahmayus. Again, monks, 
it may be that you will think that the son of the brahman 
Brahmayus at that time and on that occasion was someb?dy 
else. You must not think so. Rahula here at that hme 
and on that occasion (82) was the son of Brahmayus, named 
Dhamiapala. Then, too, was I certain of Dharmapala's 
safety, just as on this other occasion I was certain that I had 
the long-lost fist of the Sakyans.2 

Here ends the Dharmapala-Jataka. 

THE ARROW THAT WAS SHOT FAR 

The monks said to the Exalted One, "The arrow of the 
Exalted One was shot far." The Exalted One replied, 
" Monks, that was not the first occasion on which I shot an 
arrow thus far." "Was there another occasion, Lord?" 
The Exalted One replied, "Yes, monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares, 
in the land of Kasi, there ruled a king, who was powerful, 
wealthy, rich in beasts of burden, virtuous and majestic. 
His realm was extensive, for his sway extended as far as 

1 Literally" that it should be known," jilatam. . . 
I Litei:ally "Dharmapala was known by me . . • lust as the long-lost 

fist ... wa; known ... " The comparison is between Brahmayus' 
certainty of knowledge about Dharmapli.la's safety and the Buddha's certamty 
that he could draw upon the native and inherited skill of the Sakyan~. Cf. 

ft. 1. p. 74· 
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Tak~asiHi..l Having established his younger brother on the 
throne he left Benares and came to Tak~asiHi and abode there. 

Now Benares was besieged by another king with an army 
of the four divisions. 2 The brother sent a message to Taksasila 
to sa~ "Come hither, I .am beset by a hostile army." When 
the kIng who was stayIng at Tak~asmi. heard this from the 
mouth of the messenger, he wrote on a piece of birch-bark 
the name of the king by whom Benares was besieged. He 
w?und the bark round the shaft of an arrow, making it fast 
WIth some thread. He then shot the arrow towards Benares. 
rt fell at the feet of the (invading) king and shattered his 
footstool. 3 

That king was amazed at such a man. "Look at his 
prowess," said he, " and the range of his fist." For, being at 
Benares, he shot an arrow which came thus far and fell at 
my feet on the footstool, though I was not hit." Then he 
removed the birch-bark containing the message5 and on it 
was written: (83) 

Here I am at Benares, and yet your footstool is in pieces. 
If you do not want to die, withdrawS from my kingdom. 

That king, thereupon, became still more frightened and 
terrified. "I know," said he, "that this arrow did not 
come7 from Benares. That is why I am amazed. It was 
shot by one s~anding in T~~~aSila." And on that very spot 
he made a shrIne for the dlvIne arrow.s In it he set up the 
arrow and worshipped and honoured it. Then he went his way. 

.The .Exalted One said,. " It may be again, monks, that you 
w:ll. thInk that at that hme and on that occasion the king of 
Kasl by whom that arrow was shot from Tak~asi1a was somebody 

1 PaH Takkasila, .. the capital of Gandhiira. It is frequently mentioned 
as aa c.entre of ~?ucati?n, especially in the Jatakas." (D.P.N.) 

~lterally four:hmbed (caturanga) army," i.e., infantry, cavalr, 
charioteers, and warnors on elephants. For a definition of the four divisio~s 
see V. 4. 105. 

3 Literally" foot-board," padaphala1i5. 
, MU$/isambandha. 

_ & ,Literally, .. the birch-bark which had been made to speak" bhar,;a
vacdam.. ' J ·t· 

• 8 Osakka, cf. Pa!i osak.kati = ",0 + sakkati .. surround," from Pali sakk "" 
Sk. $va$k, ~f, Maga~hl osakkm; but sometimes, as here, confused with 

sr~" cf. Pall osappatt and Sk. apasarpati." (P.E.D., s.tI.). 
The text has no negative, na, but the sense demands one. 

S Devasara. 
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else. Verily, you must not think so. And why? I, monk~, 
at that time and on that occasion was that king of Kasl. 
Then too did I shoot an arrow far, just as I did on this other 
occasion. " 

Here ends the ~arak~epa-Jataka.l 

AMARA 

The monks said to the Exalted One, "It was by means of 
his skill that the Exalted One won YaSodhara." The Exalted 
One replied, " This was not the first occasion on which I 
won Y aSodhara by means of my skill. There was another 
occasion also." The monks asked, "Was there another 
occasion, Lord?" The Exalted One replied, "Yes, monks." 

Once on a time, monks, long ago, there was a village half 
a yojana2 from Mithila3 called Yavakacchaka. Just outside 
Yavakacchaka was a smiths' village. The daughter of the 
head smith there, named Amara, was amiable, comely, clever 
and of ready speech. The son of the overseer of Yavakacchaka, 
named Mahau!?adha, was amiable, comely, virtuous and of 
great power. As he was crossi?g a field in the c~untry he 
saw the smith's daughter walking along and carrymg some 
food. (84) Mahau!?adha asked her, "Lady, I pray you, 
who are you? What is your name ?" Amara replied, " My 
name is where the Tathagata is."" Mahau!?adha asked, 
" Lady, who are your parents5 ?" She replied, " Those 
who . . . "8 Mahau!?adha asked, "Lady, where are you 

I This Jataka closely resembles the last part of the Asadisa Jataka in J. 2. 

86 ft. 
• See Vol. I, p. 7, n. 3· 
a See Vol. I, p. 239, n. 2. . . 
« I.e . .. the home of the immortals." Amarll .. Cf. t~e ~lddl~ 1Q J. 6. 361, 

sami aham atltanagate va etarahi va yaf1l n'atth, taf1lnamtka, . my name 15 
that which neither is, nOT was, nor ever shall be," whic~ Mahosadh~ inter.
prets by replying, loke amaram nllnu n'at/hi, tvaf1l Amara nllma bhavIss~!tJ, 
.. there is nothing in the world immortal, and your name must be Amara. 

5 Literally" whose are you?" Ke~af1l tvaf1l? ., _. .. 
• The text here is very corrupt. It reads yehl o~tttO te1af1l aha,?!, I 

belong to those by whom o$itto". Senart can m~~e no se.nse out of thiS last 
word, and there is !lothing. in the apparat'!s crJh.rus Wl;l1Ch <:ould sugg~t a 
conjecture. It obViously hides an expresslon which emg.mabca!ly descnbes 
the occupation of a smith, for, as the verse pa.~sage lmmedlatelr below 
shows, it is from this reply that Mahau~dha deduces that Amara was a 
$mith's dau~hter, 

AMARA 8I 

going?" She replied, "1 am going "1 Mahau!?adha 
asked, "In what direction, lady?" She replied .... "2 

Then the extremely clever Mahau!?adha addressed Amara 
the smith's daughter in a verse: 

Surely Amara is your name, and you are a smith's 
daughter. In my mind I knowS the truth, your home is 
to the south. 

Now this young girl had her head and two eyes, all three 
of them, well smeared with ointment. Her clothes were 
spruce, and in her hand she had a pot containing a little 
rice-gruel. 

Then the extremely clever Mahau!?adha addressed Amara, 
the smith's daughter, in a verse: 

Why is your head and why are your eyes so well smeared 
with ointment? Why are your clothes so spruce? And 

. why have you so little rice-gruel? 

And Amara, the smith's daughter replied to the wise 
Mahau!?adha in a verse: 

My head is well oiled and the ointment glistens, my 

1 This passage again jg corrupt, for the text, yacchatra'1' tana gaechllmi, 
makes no sense. One MS. read~ yavaeehakam which may be a corruption 
of Yavakaechaka, i.e." I am going to Y." But this sounds too straight
!orward a T,:ply among the other riddles, though there need not be a riddle 
In thiS .parhcull!T reply., In t!Ie verl'e following Mahaui?adha draws three 
conclUSIOns from Amara. s replies, namely, as to the girl's name her father's 
occupation and the direction in which her home lies. For the 'text we may 
therefore read yena k~etraf1l tena gacehiimi, .. I am going to the field" se. 
~)Ur. field, or ~om~. The next question, then, kahi'1'gami .. whither going? " 
I.e. m what dlTectIon, draws out the enigmatic reply sQ'1'sritayii'1'ta'?1 tahi'1'gami. 
Unfortunately, the first of these two words is hopelessly corrupt but from 
Mahau~adha's interpretation of the reply in the verse, kietra'1' vo dakii~adisi 
" Your home is to the south or right," it must conceal some expression which 
could be interpreted in such a sense. Cf. below p. 83. 
. The difficulties in the text of this story are probably due to the fact that 
It is based on two separate Jatakas. The theme as a whole is that of Ja.taka 
387 (J. 3. 281 ffl, where, however, both the Bodhisattva and his bride
~o-b~ are unnamed. Mahau~adha and Amara appear by name in an episode 
m Jataka 546 (J. 6. 364 ff.l. but there Mahau~adha aSSUIl)es the guise of 
a tailor, and Amara is the daughter of an impoverished merchant turned 
~loughman. This latter circumstance may give plaus.ibjlj.ty to the eIl)en<l~ 
bon suggested above yen a k~etra'1' tena gacehiimi, 

I See preceding note. 
, ReaiJing prajii'n4m; ,or fraja~$i, 

• 
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clothes are spruce, and the rice-gruel is little,. because there 
has been no rain.1 

Then, monks,the wise Mahau!?adha addressed Amara, the 
smith's daughter, in a verse: 

If now your oil and ointment are glistening? and your 
clothes are festive, yet otherS people have had rain. 

(85) Now the smith's daughter was carrying a pot of soup 
for food, hiding it from tne rain under her white cloak." 
And the wise Mahau!?adha addressed Amara, the smith's 
daughter, in a verse: 

As for the pot of food you carry protected beneath your 
white cloak, I ask you, sweet lady Amara5, for whom are 
you carrying it? 

Then, monks, Amara, the smith's daughter, replied to the 
wise Mahau!?adha in a verseS: 

1 The translation here is tentative only as the text is very corrupt. Not 
onlv is the first pada incomplete, S1dai/a . • . sf$a'1l (which, after Senart's 
suggestion, has been completed ,into su!ailan.iita,!, Sfr§a'1l}, but. the exact 
significance of lasaka is uncertam. ThiS word IS Senart s con)ecture for 
alasanam of the MSS. He, however, gives it the sense of" moving quickly," 
i.lI. .. soon disapp,earing." But, las, the stem of which it is a derivative, 
m~ns primarily • to flash," .. glitter," .. shine," etc. Hence the translation 
.. glistens." 

The end of the verse, dhIJagil ~udra canodako (read nodaka'1l) , has been 
interpreted on the analogy of Amara's reply to Mahosadha in ]. 6. 364, 
.. Kim bhadde atibahalii yagu'ti," " udaka'1l no laddha'1l samJli," .. Kediirehi 
udnkam no laddham bhaIJissati inanne ti," .. Why, madam, your gruel is 
very thick" (i.e., after the story, she had not enough water after giving 
some to Mahosadha to wash his hands. ]. trans. 6, Po' 183 is wrong in 
translating" there is very little [atibahala] rice here.") • We got no water, 
master." .. You mean, madam, when your field was in growth you got 
no water on it." The meaning of the verse in our text is thus taken to 
be that Amara's head and eyes were glistening and her clothes spruce, 
because thev had not bf'en marred by water, i.e. rain, the lack of which explain
ed also the scantiness of the rice, or, alternatively, the thickness of the gruel. 

s Reading lasakiJ for loUM of the text. 
S Reading, with Senart, anye for alpe. Even so the point is .not clear. 
, This is obviously from another story or from another recenSlOn of the 

previous one. We are definitely told on p. 84 .t;hat Amar!i was c.a.x;yin;g 
not soup but rice-gruel ill her hand; and there IS no ques?on of ~Idlng It 
from the rain. In the subsequent colloquy Mahau~adha. s questIon and 
Amara's enigmatic replies follow pretty much the same pattern as those 
in the first version. 

& Text abhare (sic). 
e The text here again is hopelessly corrupt and Senart does not attempt 

a restoration. A passage would seem to be missing also, in the MSS. Mnhau
~dha's question IS about the person to whom Amara is carrying the food. 
The apparatus criticus however, contains nothing which would seem to be 
part of an answer to 'this question. It hints rather at an enigmatic reply 
given by Amara in answer to a question about the ages of different members 
of her family. And the next words of Mahau~dha are a solution of her riddle. 

AMARA 

Then, monks, the wise Mahau!?adha replied to Amara, the 
smith's daughter, in a verse: 

Your father is thirty years old, your grandfather is .,1 
and you are ten years of age. Thus, my girl, do I gather. 

Mahau~adha asked: 

Where is he gone, A mara, at whose absence your mother 
is unhappy and disconsolate, and is seeking him high and 
low? 

Then, monks, Amara, the smith's' daughter, replied to the 
wise Mahau!?adha in a verse: 

Where the dead breathe, and the burnt is burned again, 
and kin is struck by kin, thither is my father gone. 

(86) Then, monks, the wise Mahau!?adha replied to Amara' 
the smith's daughter, in a verse: 

The smith's bellows blow,2 the coals glow again, metal is 
struck by metal-your father is gone to his smithy. 

I pray you, lady, tell me the safe, the true, the straight 
and the easy way, and I shall go to Yavakacchaka. 

Then, monks, the smith's daughter replied to the wise 
Mahau~adha in a verse : 

Where the meal and the gruel3 are, and the twin-leafed 
Judas trees.« Gos by the hand wherewith I eat, not by the 
hand wherewith I eat not.6 

1 NelayakQ, an unknown word, but possibly representing a corruption 
of a compound ending in -ayuko, "aged." 

~ SIJasanti, the same word as for .. breathe" above. 
D Senart prints saptabhirangii, but has to sav that abhiranga is a word 

~nknown to hi,m .. On the basis of Amara'~ rfddle in ]. 6. 365, however, 
It would seem Justifiable to ~·.mend our text lIlto yena sakta IJitjanga which 
woul<i correspond exactly to the Pali yena sateu bilanga. The Commentary 
expla~p.s s~ttu by ~attuapat'a'1l and ka.njiy~pat'a'1l, " cake-shop " and .. gruel
shop. Vztjanga IS the plant Embelta rzbes, or we may read vilanf{a the 
plant Erycibe panni/;!,lata, either of which forms, according to the P.E.D., 
may be the origin of the Pali bilanga, .. sour gruel." 

, Palasa, "Butea frondosa." 
5 Reading IJrajas; for IJrajesi. 
8 Senart's text is yena asesi na tena IJrajesi na tena aSBsi. He says of 

aSBSi (asesi) that it is obviously corrupt. It obviously hides however 
some form of as .. to eat." Cf. the corresponding PaH at]. 6. 365 YenadiJmi 
from ad, " to eat." The translation has, therefore, been made on the tentative 
restoration of the line into yena asnami tena vrajasi no. yena na asniimi. 

G 
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This is the way to Yavakacchaka; if you are clever 
find it.1 

Then, monks, the wise Mahau!?adha replied to Amara, the 
smith's daughter, in verse: 

3' • Where the sparse2 barley grows and the ebony tree M m 
bloom, this4 way I'll take and go to Yavakacchaka. 

Then, monks, Amara, the smith's daughter, replied to the 
wise Mahau!?adha in a verse: 

Go brahman along that way, there you will eat food. 5 

So~s thrive o'n their fathers; you will eat of their flesh. 

Then, monks, the wise Mahau!?adha replied to Amara, the 
smith's daughter in verse: 

The shoots thrive on the bamboo though it is but dry wood. 
I shall eat of their flesh. Thus I'll go to your house.s 

(87) Then, monks, Amara, the smith's daughter, addressed 
the wise Mahau!?adha in a verse: . 

Stay, brahman, since there will be a sacrifice going. on in 
our house. My mother will be offering a great sacrifice to 
the king of devas.7 

Then, monks, the wise Mahau!?adha addressed Amara, the 
smith's daughter, in a verse: 

Whatever sacrifice your mother will be performing to the 
king of devas, I shall take part in it. And so I'll go to 
your house. 

Then, . monks, the wise Mahau!?adha asked her parents to 

1 Translated as part of the vers~ on the analogy,?! the corresponding Pali. 
0" 'ld" kadiihkyii .. having a bad name. . 

: K~vi~ra' = KoviJii;a, Bauhinia vat'iegata, also one of the trees In 

heaven. See .vol. I, p. _27· S art suggests. Amara's directions both 
& Reading Imam for vamam, as en I ft (_ ) 

here and on . 84 point to the right, not to the e vama . 

a RS eadrtin~ ~h~~t:;d !h~tb~~!t~~xt is correct here, but the se~se is ~bsclure. 
• ena 1S sa 1S b d't h ts to a father and h1s son 1S c ear. 

The comparis~nd of ~h~hb~mA:a:: ilir:c~ o~ahau~adha to the exact spot by 
Perhaps, the 1 ea 15 a b b . there 
enigmatically referring to a t am 00 gro~n1he in~trumental devat'iijena to 

7 I.B. Indra: . Notef ththe s ranifige urn the next verse we have the regular denote the reclplent 0 e sacr ce. 
genitive devariijasya. 

AMARA 

give him Amara, the smith's daughter, to wife. But Amara's 
parents replied, "We shall not give our girl to one who is 
not a smith." 

Now, monks, the wise Mahau!?adha was perfectly skilled in 
all the crafts. And he asked himself, "What is the most 
delicate piece of work that smiths do? Why, needles. The 
smith who can make needles is a master craftsman." So 
Mahau!?adha made needles and enclosed them in a sheath. In 
the one sheath seven needles were enclosed. And all the eight 
needles were only one needle.1 And that one needle was 
really eight needles. 

Mahau~adha took the needle to the smiths' village to offer 
it for sale. Coming to the streets he called out, "Needles 
to sell! Who'll buy?" 

Flawless, 2 well-made, sharp of point, and smooth3 needles 
do I sell in the village of the smiths. Buy of me. 

(88) When the girl heard Mahau!?adha's cry she ran out, 
and addressed him in a verse: 

Knives are made here, and arrows and lances. Needles 
as we1l4 are made here, and fish-hooks too. 

You are drunk, fellow, or else out of your mind, if you 
wish to sell needles in a village of smiths. 

Then the wise Mahau!?adha addressed Amara, the smith's 
daughter, in a verse: 

It needs a skilful man to sell needles in a village of 
smiths, for master craftsmen know when a job is well or 
badly done. 

1 I.e., so fine were the needles that the sheath containing them was fine 
enough to form a needle itself. 

B ? nikkaf!akaccha. Senart explains by saying that kaccha denotes some 
kind of flaw, while nikka1!a is from ni~-kri$, .. to draw out." This is 
highly problematical. The corresponding adjective in J. (3. 282) is akakkasa 
.. smooth," i.e. a-karkasa .. not rough" (see P.E.D. and J. tl'am. p. 178). 
But the Commentary's glos~alalassa vii tilakassa vii odhino vii abhavBna, 
would seem to make "flawless" a better translation of the PalL It is 
only with diffidence, however, that it is suggested that nikkaflakaccha in 
our text conceal'! some compound of kal'kasa. 

8 ? va!!ayiisika. Senart is doubtful of the reading and ignorant of the 
sense of the last part of this compound. It is interesting to note, however, 
that the Commentary glosses aphal'usam, the corresponding term in J., by vaflatiiya. 

& Reading iha Bva diini, (= idiinJ) for - tiini of the text. 
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If lady, your father knew that these needles were "!a~e 
by ~e, he would invite me to take you1 and all that tS tn 
your father's house. 2 

Then, monks, Amara, the smith's daughter, addressed her 
father in a verse: 

Listen, father, to what this skilled man is saying. He 
is a smith's son, an adroit and clever maker of needles. 

Then monks the father of Amara, the smith's daughter, 
when h~ saw the needle, was amazed. He took. his daugh~er 
with him and addressed the wise Mahaui?adha m a verse. 

Never have I heard of, never have I seen such ~ee~les. I.am 
well pleased with your work, and I give you thts g~rl of mtne. 

(89) The Exalted One said, "It may be agam, ~onks, 
that you will think that at that time and on that occasIOn ~he 
wise Mahausadha was somebody else. You must not t~nk 

Wh ;>. r monks at that time and on that occasIOn so. y., , b . 
was he who was named Mahaui?adha. It. may e agam, 

k that you will think that at that tIme and on that 
mon .s, the head man of the smiths' villag.e was somebody 
occasIOn Th. S-k 
else But you must not think so. And why? 1S . a yan 
her;, Mahanama, was at that time and on that 0~casl0n the 
head man of the smiths' village. It may be agam, mon.ks, 
that you will think that at that time ~d on that occaslOn 
the village smith's daughter named Amara was somebody else. 
Y t t think so And why;> YaSodhara here, monks, ou mus no '. . . 'd ht 
at that time and on that occasion was the sm1th s aug er. 
Then also did r win her by my skill just as I have done on 
this occasion. 

Here ends the Jataka of Amara the smith's daughter. 

me p,aO "he would present 1 Reading tvaya ca ~e1',ava,eya for ir.vaya'1J ,~a I 3 284 has taya ca ma'1' 
me with you" or "InVlt~ mt; tl? ~, e YOIl.. s~~ental of the object to 
nimanteyya. (Nimanteti: to ~nvlte, W1~~v~~eti p,ava,ayati = nimanteti, 
which one is invited.) For thlSt ~sest of p and th~t at I. 348 (text) are to be see P.E.D. s.v., where: th~ presen In ance 

added to the.BSk. cl1:a;tions. t S art prints p,atta'1J t8 ca pitu va,a'1', 
I The readIng here IS suspec . en & .. To this it may be 

and translates ': tl?n voe:u seraitdti°rd~ r:r a\~: ~h:t the only wish alluded 
objected that P~tu 15 gen~tive or fa ;;~an dha to gain Amarl. Two MSS. 
to in the story so far IS that 0 u~a b mnant of the traditional 
read for p,attam, p.a'1Jca, wh~Ch yc;~~,~~f. !~1i:': ~ha,s dhana'1J ti. On this 
text as preserv~ In t1h· 3·b 2 4, emended to y a'1J· te ca pitu gha,s •. analogy Senart s b.,.. as eeIl 

~IRI 

SIRI 

The monks said to the Exalted One, " It was by using his 
energy that the Exalted One won Yasodhara." The Exalted 
One replied, " Monks, this was not the first occasion on which 
I won Yasodhara by using my energy. I did so on another 
occasion." The monks asked, "Was there another occasion 
Lord?" The Exalted One replied, " Yes, monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Varava!i1 

there dwelt a brahman who was master of the three Vedas, 
the indexes, the ritual, and the fifth branch of study, that is, 
traditional lore, and skilled in phono1ogy, etymology and 
grammar2. As a teacher of the Brahma.Q,as and Vedas he taught 
the Vedas and mantras to five hundredSoung brahmans. This 
brahman had' a daughter named Siri, who was amiable, 
beautiful and endowed with perfect and pleasant beauty of 
complexion. 

(90) Now this brahman, who was a preceptor,8 received a 
message from one who was having a sacrifice performed in 
a town beyond the sea. " Come yourself," said the message, 
" or send someone. I'll requite you." 

The brahman asked his five hundred pupils, It Who of 
you will venture to go to a town beyond the sea, to a certain 
merchant there? To him who will go I shall give my daughter 
Sirika." 

There was a young brahman there who was clever, active 
and energetic, and he was deeply in love with Siri. He was 
ready to venture, and said" Master, I will go." And when 
the master had given him a letter he went on board a ship 
and departed. 

In due time he reached the town beyond the sea, and 
handed the letter to the merchant. When the merchant had 
read the master's letter he gave the young man precious 
stones, gold and silver, and dismissed him. The latter left 

1 ? Not mentioned in PaH texts. 
I For these terms, see above p. 74. 
8 The text has tasya bl'iihmatlasya . . . tasya U§i1dhyayasya (sic for upaD ) 

-a clumsy separation of two expressions denoting the same person. Pllrhaps the text is defective. 
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the town beyond the sea as soon as he could and embarked 
on a ship for VaravaIi. In due time he arrived there. When 
he was about to step from the ship on to a landing boat,! 
in the crush his parcel fell ihto the sea. 

The young brahman reflected, "After I have with so much 
effort brought this parcel from that town beyond the sea, it 
falls into the sea as I am stepping on board the landing boat. 
By what means can I recover this prize? There is no other 
means but for me to drain the sea." He took a large copper 
bucket, S and came to the sea-shore. He let down the bucket 
at the edge of the. sea and tucked up his tunic at the waist. 

Some devas of the sea disguised as brahmans came on the 
scene and asked, "What is this for?" The young brahman 
replied, " I am going to drain (91) the sea." The brahmans 
replied, "The sea can not be drained." 

The young brahman said: 

"Days and nights are long, 0 Brahmil devas,3 and this 
bucket is big. For a skilful and diligent man, 5iri is not 
hard to win." 

List to the tale of the energy of the Best of Men,4. his 
power, his fortitude, and his enterprise, when as a brilhman 
youth in a former life he crossed the sea to win this prize. 

Then when his treasure was lost and he was about to 
drain the ocean dry, 5 [he prayed to the devas of the sea]. "Do 
all ye can," [said heJ, "that I may recover my treasure. 
Be not heedless, lest you come to harm."6 

The Suvar1Ja7 devas, Asuras, Yak!jas and Rilk!jasas 
and all beings that dwelt in the sea were terrified, so that 
the heaped up waters gave forth a loud roar and shout. 

Then a female deVil emerged in terror from the sea and 

1 Pratinava, a word otherwise unknown, but the context implies that it 
means a small boat used for landing from a big ship. 

I Vaddhaka but there is neither in Sk. nor in Pali another instance of 
this word in this sense. It is to be noted, however, that M.W. gives as 
one of the meanings of flardhanf (from the same stem vridh) that of ., water
jar of particular shape." On the next page the form used is vardha. 

8 Brahma, vocative pI. of brahmii = a brahmii. deva. . 
, I.e. the Bodhisattva. 
a Literally "and he said "I will drain," etc. 
• I.e., they would suffer if, to recover his treasure, he would have to 

drain off the watery element in which their home was. 
, See Vol. I, p. 165, n. 2. 

SIRI 89 
looked about her in all directions. A nd she saw a young 
brilhman daring to drain and exhaust the ocean. 

She came out of the water and standing before him asked 
" Young man, what do you seek from the sea? (92) T eli 
us, and we shall give it to you, lest we suffer misfortune 
and be destroyed. "1 

"0 deVil," said he, " I have lost my treasure here, and 
I am se~rching for it in the sea. I am trying to recover it 
by drawzng off the water. For that purpose I would drain 
all the great ocean." 

" Many foolish men live in the world who are utterly 
confused as to what is good and right. As for you, young· 
man, how can you be fully intelligent when you seek a 
thing so hard to find in the world? 

" If eightyjour pfigas2 of water were withdrawn it would 
make no perceptible difference. 3 Below the surface there is 
endless water.' How can you drain it all away? 

" Many streams flow into the ocean and ceaseless rain 
falls upon it. The ocean is the home of mighty beings.s 
How can the law6 be annulled?7 

" You who in your folly commit this wrongful act ere 
long will be distressed in limb. You cannot drain the 
ocean as though it were a pool. Young man, this deed 
does not become you." 

(93) "0 deVil, I know the reason why you upbraid and 
admonish me. If the ocean were effaced it would no longer 
scoop out a channel for its stream nor uproot trees. No 

1 Reading vihanyamanas pl., instead of °miinQS sg. 
I Puga, "m~s," "quantity" can also be used of a "volume" as of 

water. B.R. c~tes va~§apuga. "~egenmenge." 84 is one of many ~ymbolic 
figures for an mdefimte or mfimte number. 

8 Literally, "it is not known by this," na tena jiiiiyati . 
. ' The text here re~?s a~a~ta:fiitzf, .which S.;nart interprets as " des ~tres 

V1vants sans .non;bre. Patz~'! 1S Pali fr,om patza = Sk. priitza. But a1lanttl 
does not ord!n~ly connote number except with a noun of multitude, 
and anantapav-zn would more naturally mean" having endless life" or in 
the plural~ as he~e, ".~ho~e h,~ving .~ndless efe." Patlf has, therefo~e, been 
emended mto pana drInk = water. The sense then is that the 
expanse of water visible on the surface is large enough, but it is nothing 
to the volume of the water beneath the surface. 

S Cf. V. 2. 238, A. 4. 199, Udiina 53-44. 
• Dharmasastra, the law, namely, against t[lking life. 
7 Utsaryati, so explained by Senart, who, however. makes no comment 

on the strangeness of the form of this word. We should expect utsiiryati
causal passive with parasmai suffix. 
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longer would there be an obstacle against reaching the shore 
beyond. l . 

"I shall not from indolence abandon my treasure. 
Having won the prize I shall not abate the energy wherewith 
I won it. Let the beings of the sea do this my bidding. 
This and nothing else I would declare. 2 I would not desist 
even before a raging fire; I would overturn the earth and 
moon and stars." 

The. devas then reflected, " We must restore this treasure 
to the young man lest he drain the whole ocean. Here, 
take this precious treasure, and depart, young man, as one 
who has made a prosperous journey. "3 

Always do the energetic have success in life, but adversity 
is the lot of the lazy. And the young man by virtue of his 
energy went his way in possession of his prize. 

The Exalted One, the Master, calling to mind a 
former abode and a former life related this jataka to his 
monks. 

After a discussion of the skandhas, the dhatus, the 
ayatanas and the atman,4 the Exalted One explained the 
meaning of this jiitaka. 

(94) When of yore I lived in one of my existences which 
have neither beginning nor end,5 then was I the young 
briihman and Yasodharii was Siri. Thus understand its 
meaning, thus bear this jataka in mind. 

1 The whole stanza is rather obscure. The text, however, seems to be 
in order, except that we should read chinnasagaro for °sagara~. 

a ? Tathii bhaf/e'Va~ na tatha bhaf/eya1ft .. I would say this, I would not 
say that." But the reading may be suspected. 

3 Literally" whose ship has been successful," siddhayanapatro. 
I I.e., respectively, .. sensory elements," "bodily or physical elements," 

.. elements of sense-perception" and .. sell" or ., soul." 
6 Anavaragrasmi~ sa1ftsare. The adjective anavaragra as an epithet of 

samsiira occurs several times in the Mhvu. (I. 34; 2. 94, 237; 3· 67, 273) 
anrl also at Divy. 197. The P.E.D., which cites the last only as a BSk. 
instance, describes the word as a wrong Sans~ritisation of PaH anamataglJ.a. 
The derivation of the Pali word is l1ncertam, and the P.E.D. bases Its 
definition of it on the usage, namely, "whose beginning and end are alike 
unthinkable" (ana-mat (from man) -agga). The coiners of the BSk. 
form also would seem to have the same idea of the meaning of anamatagga 
(if that is they were working from that form), for allavaragra literally 
m~ans .. without a bottom (beginning) or top (end)." Mrs. Rhys Davids 
at K.S. 2. 118 renders the Pali as "'incalculable is the ~eginning," whic~ 
may suit the context when the sa1ftsara of the Buddha is alluded to, but IS 

hardly correct etymologically. 
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And so the Exalted One, rid of old age, of fear and of grief, 
told the story of his former life to his monks, of his infinite 
tribulation, of his faring up and down in Hmes long past. 

The Exalted One said, " It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion the young 
brahman whose treasure fell into the sea was somebody else. 
But you must not think so. And why? I, monks, at that time 
and on that occasion was that young brahman. It may be 
again, monks, that you will think that at that time and on that 
occasion the young daughter of the brahman in the city of 
Varavlili was somebody else. But you must not think so. 
And why? YaSodhata here, monks, at that time and on that 
occasion was the daughter of the brlihman in the city of 
Vliravlili who was named Siri. Then too was she won by me 
through my energy, just as on this other occasion she has 
been won." 

Here ends the Jataka of Siri. 

THE KINNARi '. 

The monks said to the Exalted One, " Yasodhara was won 
by the Exalted One after much fatigue."1 The Exalted One 
replied, "This was not the first occasion that I won Yaso
dharli after much fatigue. There was another occasion also 
on which she was won by me after great fatigue, great patience 
and great exertion." The monks asked, " Was there another 
occasion, Lord ?" The Exalted One replied, "Y es, monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in Hastinapura2 there 
reigned a king named Subahu. He was virtuous, majestic, 
powerful, wealthy, with many beasts of burden, and was 
lord over sixty-thousand cities. (95) He had one son, a boy 
named Sudhanu who was amiable, beautiful, comely, virtuous, 

1 Literally" by fatigue," khedena. 
8 Hathinipura in Pali. This city is famous as being the home of the 

leading figures in the epic M ahiibhiirata 
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distinguished, accomplished and dutiful to his mother and 
father. He had been appointed heir to the throne by his 
father Subahu, and with the ministers he supervised the· 
government of his father's thousands of cities. 

King Subahu, relinquishing the burden of his kingly duties, 
resorted to the pleasant terrace of his palace and sat down 
to take his ease. Now King Subahu had as neighbour a king 
named Sucandrima, who was of the same age as he, and with 
whom he had close associations. This king ruled in Sirphapura, l 

and he was virtuous, majestic, powerful, and wealthy, possess
ing many beasts of burden. 

King Sucandrima was making preparations for a great 
sacrifice. He said, "I shall offer a sacrifice wit!? every kind 
of animal." He issued orders to all the hunters in his domain, 
saying, "r shall offer a sacrifice with every kind of animal. 
So bring together all living things that live on land, those 
without feet, those with two, those with four and those with 
many." He gave instructions to the fishermen 2 also, bidding 
them supply all living things that lived in the water. 

The wishes of devas are fulfilled by their thoughts, those 
of kings by the word of command, those of rich men are 
speedily fulfilled, and those of the poor are fUlfilled by their 
labours.8 

At the king's word of command the hunters and fishermen 
brought together all living things on land and in the water. 

They constructed a large enclosure in which they shut in 
all the land animals. They collected the fishes and confined 
them in a tank. Every kind of living thing was there, except 
that there was no Kinnari. 4 

And when the sacrificial enclosure5 of King Sucandrima had 
been put in readiness with all things necessary, the king 

1 Three towns of this name (i.e. Sihapura) are named in the rali tex~ 
(see D.P.N.). That in our text, would appear to be the one situated m 
Lala (modern Gujarat) to the north of KaJ.i~ga. .. . 

I Ni~iida, properly, the name of abongmal Indian tribes desCribed as 
fishermen, hunters, and robbers, and considered a very low caste. In 
]. 4. 364, nisada is " robber." 

a This stanza has occurred at I. 258, (text) q.v. 
, I.e. a female Kinnara, see Vol. I, p. 54 n. I. 
e YajfiaviiJa. In Pall this talies the form yanna-aviiJa, " sacrific~al pit," 

although ]. 6. 2J5 has yafifiavlila, and Kern, Toev., suggests that thiS latter 
form should be read in all instances. (See P.E.D., s.v.). 
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bathed his head, took off his clothes and went naked to the 
upper terrace. There with the incense of sweet-smelling 
flowers he offered worship. With joined hands raised he 
bowed to the four quarters and said, (96) "r invite to the 
sacrificial enclosure all seers of the Exalted One who are 
masters of the four meditations, of the five branches of the 
higher knowledge, who are great in magic and can travel 
through the air, wherever they may be, in the east, south, 
west or north." 

Then all the seers who had achieved the four meditations, 
were masters of the five· branches of the higher knowledge, 
were great in magic and had great power, paid heed to the 
summons and by their magic power came to the sacred 
enc!osure flying through the air. And King Sucandrima, 
seerng these seers come to the sacrificial enclosure, in his joy 
and gladness and satisfaction bowed at their feet and said 
to them, "Let your lordships survey the sacrificial enclosure 
and see if it is complete or not." The seers did so, and said 
to the king, "Your majesty, the sacrificial enclosure is en
tirely complete, except for one thing lacking." The king 
asked, "What is lacking?" The seers replied, "Sire, it 
lacks a Kinnari." 

Then King Sucandrima said to the hunters, "These worthy 
seers say that the sacrificial enclosure lacks a Kinnari. So 
go, and make every effort to bring me a Kinnari." And the 
hunter who was pre-eminent among the thousands of hunters 
for energy, strength and courage was urged by the whole 
crowd of hunters. "You," said they, "are competent, and 
you can bring back a Kinnari." And that hunter, thus urged 
by the other hunters and by King Sucandrima, took his bow 
and quiver of arrows and went up into the Himalayas. 

There in the Himalayas he saw a seer's pleasant retreat, 
which :was well supplied with roots, leaves and fruits. 

He approached the seer, bowed at his feet and remained 
,standing. The seer bid him welcome, saying; "You are 
welcome. Pray sit down on this couch." The seer talked 
pleasantly! to the hunter, and, as was the custom of seers , 
offered him fruit and water. And the hunter ate the fruit 
drank the water and sat down. 

, 

1 Sli'liyaflJya~ krita1!I, see Vo!. I, p. 253, n. 4. 
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While he was in the seer's presence the hunter heard such 
sweet singing as he had never heard before. He asked the 
seer, "Sir, whose is this pleasant song? (97) Is it that of 
one of the deva or Naga maidens ?" The seer replied, "This 
is not the singing of deva maidens nor of Naga maidens, but 
of the Kinnaris." 

Then the hunter questioned the seer, "Sir," said he, "I 
hear the singing, but I do not see the singers. Where are 
they singing?" The seer replied, "On the northern side of 
this retreat there is a large lotus-pond where there are at all 
seasons sweet smelling lotuses of every colour. l Thither the 
daughter of Druma, king of the Kinnaras, named Manohara, 
is wont to go from mount Kailasa to disport at the lotus
pond, accompanied by many Kinnaras and Kinnaris." 

The astute hunter artfully questioned the seer. "Sir," said 
he, "I have heard that there are some human beings who play 
and disport with the Kinnaris. How have the Kinnaris got 
into the power of those humans?" The seer replied, "They 
are bound by a spell,2 and they cannot disappear." The 
good-natured seer told all this thoughtlessly, and he did not 
suspect that the hunter was after a Kinnari. 

Then the hunter having saluted the seer proceeded to the 
lotus-pond where the daughter of Druma, king of the Kinnaras, 
was disporting. And the Kinnaris, being absorbed in their 
singing and playing of the pipes, did not observe the hunter. 
Manohara was outstanding there for beauty and voice. Standing 
near enough for her to hear him the hunter bound Manohara 
with this spell: 

You are the glorious daughter of King Druma, king of 
the Kinnaras. By this spell stand still; you are bound, 
Kinnari. 

As you are the daughter of King Druma, brought up by 
King Druma, by this spell, good Manohara, do not move 
a step. 

Thus Manohara was caught by the hunter by means of a 

1 The text names them, utphala kumuda, etc. . . 
S Literally, " by truth-speaking," satyavakyena, the spell here ~onslsbng. 

as appears immediately below, in calling upon a KinnarJ by her nght name. 
This, of course, is a commonplace of fdry mythology. 
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spell, and she had not the power of disappearing. But the 
other Kinnaras and Kinnaris all disappeared. 

(98) The hunter took Manohara to Sirphapura, where she 
was put in the sacrificial enclosure. When King Sucandrima 
as well as the large crowd, saw the Kinnari, he was well pleased 
with the hunter, who received a rich reward. l 

Bound in fetters Manohara was thus led to Sucandrima's 
city of Sirphapura, which was become a city of brahmans,2 
and taken to the sacrificial enclosure. 

When King Sucandrima had got everything completely 
ready for the sacrifice, he sent a messenger to King Subahu 
at Hastinapura, saying, "I am performing a great sacrifice 
with every kind of animal. Come and enjoy yourself." 
King Subahu, however, sent his son, saying to him, "Go to 
Sirphapura. King Sucandrima is going to perform a great 
sacrifice. Go and enjoy it." 

Prince Sudhanu came to Sirphapura, as well as several 
hundred other kings. Among them all Prince Sudhanu was 
pre-eminent for beauty, splendour, escort, and perfume. He 
entered the sacrificial enclosure escorted by several hundred 
kings. In the sacrificial enclosure he saw many thousands of 
living things, both land and water animals. He saw the 
Kinnari, too. 

As soon as Prince Sudhanu saw the Kinnari he conceived3 

a noble love for her, and she conceived a love for Sudhanu. 
As the Exalted One said in a verse in one of his discourses: 

By living together in the past and by kindness in the 
present, so this love is born,4 as a lotus is born in water. 

1 Acchiida. For this sense of the word, see vol. 3, p. 35 (text). 
2 Simhapura, being, of course, a " city of lions"; but it was now filled 

with brahmans on occasion of the great sacrifice. 
3 Literally" a noble love fell on him," nipatitam. 
, Senart prints sarvantat]J = sarva-anta which is his conjecture for 

sarvat]J tat]J of the MSS. The latter is also the reading of the verse in Pali 
as Senart found it in Minayeff's Grammaire Palie (Guyard's trans .• p. xxxiii). 
But Senart argues that a stronger epithet is required with premat]J to corres
pond to udiira in the prose passage immediately above, and he claims that 
sarvantat]J premat]J can denote " une inclination imperieuse, soudaine, irre
sistible." The Pali verse is to be found subsequently printed in }. 2. 235 
(= 3. 148, 185), and it would seem much better to adopt the reading found 
there evam tat]J jayate, or, alternatively, the reading evat]J sat]Jjayate of the 
version of the same stanza a.s it is given in our text below p. 168. This 
has been adopted for translation. 
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So they fell in love with each other at first sight. 
Prince Sudhanu asked King Sucandrima, "Why are all 

these thousands of living beings confined in the sacrificial 
enclosure?" The king replied, "With these I am offering 
a sacrifice; there will be plenty to eat, both of solid and of 
soft food." 

The prince (99) asked" What profit is there in this sacrifice? 
What good will come of it? What good will come of a sacrifice 
that consists in slaughtering all these living things? " The king 
replied, "All these living beings who will be slain in this 
sacrifice will go to heaven. And as for me, I shall be reborn 
in heaven a number of times equal to the number of beings 
I shall slay in this sacrifice." 

The prince replied, "Your majesty, is not this a wrong 
view? For the highest rule of dharma1 is not to cause harm. 2 

To take life is not dharma; to abstain from taking life is 
dharma. To steal is not dharma; to abstain from stealing 
is dharma. To go astray after sensual pleasures is not 
dharma; to abstain from going astray after sensual pleasures 
is dharma. To drink intoxicating liquor and spirits is not 
dharma; to abstain from drinking intoxicating liquor and 
spirits is dharma. To tell lies is not dharma; to abstain from 
telling lies is dharma. To slander is not dharma; to abstain 
from slander is dharma. Idle chatter3 is not dharma; to 
abstain from idle chatter is dharma. Ignorance is not 
dharma; to abstain from being ignorant is dharma. Ill-will 
is not dharma; to abstain from ill-will is dharma. Wrong 
belief is not dharma; right belief is dharma. The path of the 
ten right actions is dharma. Your majesty, those who follow 
the path of the ten wrong actions are reborn in hell. Those 
who follow the path of the ten right actions are reborn in 
heaven. In the present instance the path taken by your 
majesty is not the path to heaven; it is the path that leads 
to hell." 

1 Literally .. the highest dharma" parama11t dharma11t. 
J Ahimsii. 
8 Sambhinna prallipa .. mixed or indiscriminate talk." The P.E.D. s.v. 

paliipa has an interesting note pointing out that P. Com. takes paliipa in 
this sense as identical with palapa = Vedic paliiva .. chaff," and is followed 
by Trenckner Notes, 63. Cf. also Miln. tram., ii, 63, .. chaff as frivolous 
talk." For a similar list of things which are" not-dharma" see A. 5. 258, 
where the expression corresponding to sambhinna pralilpa is samphappalapa. 
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When King Sucandrima heard this exposition of the dharma 
by Prince Sudhanu, he and all the other kings, as well as the 
great crowd, were pleased. And after hearing it, he let out 
all the living things, both land and water animals. 

(100) Manohara, the Kinnan, clung to Prince Sudhanu. 
She had no thought for the world of the Kinnaras because of 
her love for Sudhanu. And Sudhanu, in his turn, no longer 
had any thought for the delights of sport, because of his love 
for Manohara. 

Following Prince Sudhanu's instructions King Sucandrima 
offered an unobjectionable, l blameless sacrifice. Several thou
sand recluses, brahmans, beggars and wayfarers were given 
food and drink, and clothed with garments. When the 
sacrifice was over, Prince Sudhanu with Manohara mounted 
on an elephant's back, and in great pomp, circumstance and 
splendour left SiIphapura for· Hastinapura. 

When the young prince entered the city' of Hastinapura it 
was gaily bedecked. Awnings were stretched over it. It was 
carpeted with bright cloth, draped with festoons of fine cloth' 
it was sprinkled and swept, made fragrant with incense and 
strewn with flowers. In all directions there were mimes dancers 
2· ' , athletes, wrestlers, mmstrels3 and drummers. So Prince 

Sudhanu, along with Manohara, in great pomp and circum
stance entered Hastinapura mounted on an elephant's back. 
The prince dismissed all the royal maidens and amused him
self with Manohara alone. The thousand duties in King 
Subahu's sixty-thousand cities were neglected; several 
thousand tasks4 were abandoned. 

The citizens and provincials made representations to King 
Subahu. "Your majesty," said they, "Prince Sudhanu is 
completely bemused by Manohara, the Kinnan. He does not 

1 Nirgaq,a,. so interpret~d by Senart after B.R. s.v. gaq,a _" obstacle." 
But as he POIn~S out a.paSSIve verb, e.g. kyita11t is needed with the instrumental 
cas~, and 1?ossIbly ntrgaq,a11t here hides some corruption of such a verb. 
It IS temptIng to suggest that the allusion is to the nirargada sacrifice or 
". sacrifice of the hous~ unb3;ITed" (see p. 224, n. 7), and that ntrga(l~ is 
eIther to be emended Into ntrargada or else to be regarded as a synonym 
Of. it. Ce~a.inly t!Ie festivities desc'ribed in the next sentence are in keeping 
WIth a relIgIOUS nte of such a name 

S IJillaka see vol. I. p. 187, note I .• 

• 8 Pafl·isvarya.- a ~Iayer on the piil;!isvara, Pali pa1;lissara, a kind of musical 
Instrument played WIth the hand, (? tabour). Cf. n. I p. 49. 

• Supply karyatti as subject of nivartanti. 
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administer the affairs entrusted to him. His duties as a ruler 
are neglected and several thousand tasks in the sixty thousand 
cities are abandoned." 

King Subahu called Prince Sudhanu to him and said to 
him, "My son, my subjects are protesting loudly. They say 
that you do not attend to affairs as you did before, but that 
you spend your time bemused with Manohara. My son, send 
this Kinnari away. (101) Let her go." 

But the prince, caught in the toils of his desire for Mano
hara, wbuld not let her go. Again and again did his father 
say to him, "My son, send this Kinnari away. I will have 
royal maidens brought to you instead, I as many as you will 
say." The prince, however, in spite of repeated appeals by 
his father refused to send her away. 

The ministers, too, repeatedly reported to King Subahu, 
saying, "Your majesty, Prince Sudhanu bemused by the 
Kinnari Manohara does not perform his duties as ruler, and 
many royal duties are neglected." The king ordered his 
ministers to place the prince in confinement, and the ministers 
at the king's command did so. But with the prince in 
confinement the household lost its good fortune,2 and all its 
luck v~ished. King Subahu himself bade Manohara go to 
Nirati,3 the city of the Kinnaras. "Manohara," said he, 
"go. I bid you, go where the pleasant and cool woodlands 
are, to the presence of your mother and father." 

Then, arrayed in all her finery, she came out of the palace. 
And as she did so several thousands of Sudhanu's women wept 
in sorrow for Manohara. In Hastinapura the citizens had 
come together in a solid mass,' on the left hand and on the 
right, as Manohara made her way out of the city. On the 
left hand and on the right she was saluted5 by thousands of 

1 Literally "other royal maidens" anyiini riijakanyiini. Note neuter 
gender of kanya, for kanyii. 

Z The text here reads ni:sreyaf1l saf1lvrittaf1l. But ni:sreya can only 
mean "having no better," i.e . .. extellent," like the usual form ni:sreyasa. 
To say that the household .. became (saf1lvrittaf1l) excellent" is contrary to 
the sense of the context. Ni:sreyaf1l has therefore been emended into 
ni:srika .. deprived of happiness," etc. 

3 ? Not elsewhere menttoned. 
« Literally, "there was not an interval of a man," janapadasya antal'a1fl 

niisti. Janapada here simply means" a man," as on p. II3 below the 
synonymous expression, antaro janaSya niisti. occurs. 

I Literally .. received," pratlcchamiinii. 
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outstretched hands, and honoured with fragrant garlands by 
thousands of women and escorted by a great crowd of people. 
Having at length left Hastinapura she dismissed the crowd, 
and, turning towards the north where the Himalayas, the 
monarch of mountains, stood, she made her way thither. 
But she turned back now and then to look down towards 
Hastinapura and Sudhanu. 

Now up there in the Himalayas, on the banks of the river 
Sutlej, two hunters happened to be hunting for deer. One 
hunter (102) was named Utpalaka, the other Malaka. From 
afar they saw Manohara the Kinnari coming, decked out in 
all her finery, richly anointed, and carrying unwithered fra
grant garlands. But ever and again she kept turning to gaze 
backwards. They recognised her as a Kinnari, and bowing 
before her with their joined hands raised they asked her, 

You go on and look round; you look round and go on. 
Why, lady, do you look round, and whither are you /{oin/{? 

Manohara replied :-
I yea/'n for two things, [my 10rd]1 and the home of the wild 

men. 2 I look down towards Sudhanu, and yet I would fain 
get to Nirati. 

Then the hunters said :-
Prince Sudhanu has women from among the Kurus and 

Pancalas. 3 He takes his joy with them; he will not 
remember you.' 

Manohara replied :-

I can draw Sudhanu with a glance and a smile. Though 
one be grown as big as an elephant I'll still have power to 
hold him. 

She gave the hunters a finger-ring which she wore, worth a 
hundred-thousand pieces and a garland of talisa,6 saying, 
" If Prince Sudhanu comes after me looking for me, give him 

1 Lacuna in the text. Senart suggests patif1l. 
B KimpuYU$a. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 29. 
, Note tubhyam, dative with smarati. 
I T iilfsa, PaIi, also tiUissa, tiilIsaka, cf. Sk. tall, talfAa, and talaAa, the 

shrub Flacourtia cataphracta. (P.E.D.) 

H 
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these tokens and greet him in my name. You are to say 
to him, 'Return hence, you are on a difficult road (103) 
beyond the haunts of men.' For it is my destiny to live apart 
from men." 

When she had thus instructed the hunters, Manohara 
crossed the river Sutlej without touching it even with the 
soles of her feet. 

When King Subahu learnt that Manohara had gone he sent 
for Prince Sudhanu, who was embraced by his father and 
mother. "Son," they told him, "think no more of the 
Kinnari. You have a numerous harem, and I shall even get 
thousands of other women besides. With these divert, de
light and amuse yourself. What is the Kinnari to you? 
You are a human being." 

Thus did the king comfort the prince, and he gave orders 
to his ministers, saying, " Have the prince's dwelling decor
ated." To the women he gave instructions, saying, "See 
that you delight the prince well, so that he will no longer 
think of Manohara." 

At the king's command the prince's house was so decorated 
that in every respect it could be styled a celestial mansion.1 

In the seven entrance-halls jars of aromatic powders were 
placed, and unhusked grain!! and all the other things which are 
considered marks of good fortune3 in the world. Thousands 
of brahmans were posted at the prince's door, and another 
large number of people watched over the prince. 

When his father had thus comforted the prince he dismissed 
him. "Go home," said he, "do your act of worship, bathe 
and anoint yourself. Then, decked out with garlands and 
jewels, divert, enjoy and amuse yourself, and administer the 
royal affairs." Having been thus instructed by his father 
Prince Sudhanu was dismissed. 

After he had left the palace, with one devoted companion, 
Vasantaka, he went out from Hastinapura and turned his 
steps towards the Himalayas, the monarch of mountains, in 
quest of Manohara. The prince gave no thought to his 

1 ? Literally" as a celestial mansion so was it decorated and [could] in 
every way (sarva-) be called (sa1fllnitam. Cf. Pall saiiff.ita .. saiiiiata). 

I Ak$atani. • 
• M angalasa1flmatani. 
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f~ther's sixty-.thousa?d rich cities (104), the villages and pro
VInces, and hIS spacIOUS harem. So much did he grieve for 
Manohara and remember her. 

When1 he observed the king's lamentation!! then did he 
renounce everything, and set out wearing garments that were 
unwashed and soiled. . 

H e too~ with him one devoted and loving attendant, and 
tu~ned h-ts face towards the monarcl£ of mountains; to the 
H'tmalayas he wended his way. 
~re long he came to the pleasant mountain slopes of the 

H'tmalayas, and there he espied the two hunters, Uppalaka3 
and M alaka. 

He saw, too, the stream of Sutlej ever clear and limpid 
as crystal. . . .« 

The Sutlej, with its pleasant and cool stream flowing 
gently, freshly and nobly along, rolled on between verdant 
banks. It could carry on army on its bosom.5 
Sudh~nu said, " H~nters, did you see a woman of dusky 

comp'lex'tOn pass by, r'tchly anointed, and carrying a fragrant 
unw'tthered garland? " 

They replied, "She whom you seek went by a long time 
ago. She crossed the river, and by this time she has reached 
the Himalayas. 

" She forewarned us, saying, , If a man, named Sudhanu, 
should come after me, (105) 0 hunters, give him this 
token. 

" , Give ~im this finger-ring of mine and this garland of 
sweet-smelhng talisa. He is my husband, lord and master. 

" '0 hunters, greet my lord in my name. Bid him 
return to Hastinapura. For it is my destiny to live in 
continence apart from him'." 

J oy!.ull;:, h~ seized the garland and took hold of the ring, 
and sa'td, I II go to my death or to reunion with Manohara." 

The two hunters answered Sudhanu, " Now," said they, 

1 A metrical version of part of the tale. 
I The text here is doubtful. 
8 Called Utpalaka in the prose version above. 
« Lacuna. 
S Vahanti ak$'!uhinyo. B?t, as Senart says, the reading is suspect. One MS. 

has ak~ftlYO, which may pomt to aksina "not waning" i e .. growing .. 
part of the right reading. . . • • .. , , as 
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" go back from here. What woman in the city of Hastinapura 
could be undevotedl to you? " 

But this it was not in his heart to do, and he hearkened 
not to their words. He was determined to go in spite of all,2 
and he crossed the great stream of 5utlej. 

The hunters, left standing there, reflected, " The Mng will 
be sore vexed with us if we thus abandon 5udhanu in his 
perilous enterprise." 

50 they, too, crossed the river, while herds of tigers, lions 
and elephants roared, and deer and birds followed its course, 
and red geese merrily cackled. 

A nd immediately they crossed the great river as its waters 
flowed· on3 delightfully to the accompaniment of the songs 
of geese and swans, the hissing of snakes and the cries of 
the Kinnaras. 

Thus the prince, his attendant Vasantaka and the hunters 
Utpalaka and Malaka, bent on catching up with Manohara 
entered the Himalayas, the monarch of mountains, on foot. 
(106) As for Manohara she went on making garlands for 
herself from the flowers of many colours which grew along 
her way:' The others, seeing the flowers she left behind, 
followed in her wake. Here the dusky lady had stopped to 
rest, and then gone on again. There she had sat down for a 
moment, as was proved by the heap of flowers.s Here were 
fair spotless garlands which she had made, and here and 
there were seen the beautiful ear-rings of flowers which she 
had made. 

They knew thus that the dusky lady had gone by, and so 
they went on. They saw ornaments of various kinds fallen 
on the path, and some hanging on the branches of trees. 
They saw other signs as well. 

1 Reading abhakta (for abhakta. metri causa) for abhuhta of the te;rt. 
Two MSS. have abhinna .. steadfast," a reading which would demand a 
negative na in the sentence. 

S Yeva. 
• Reading prapatajalatp, (> jala, "water ") for °jalatp, of the text which 

forces Senart to the cumbersome translation-" divisee en un reseau de 
courants par les rochers sur lesquels elle se brise." Such a description is 
definitely at variance with what has been previously said of the stream. 

'Literally .. putting (tying) on herself the hanging down flowers," 
kusumani olambamanani abandhamana. 

I Literally .. (for) here was her heap of flowers" ayamasya pu~panikar4 
(for °nikaraIfJ of the text, the nom. mase. is wanted.). 
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The farther they penetrated into the Himalayas the more 

numero?s w~re the precious stones they saw. They saw 
mountarns Wlth peaks of gold; they saw mountains with 
peaks of silver. They saw smiths working in iron, copper 
and br~ss. The~ saw mountain peaks of zinc l ; they saw 
mountarns of antImony2 and mountains of red arsenic. 3 They 
saw couples of Kinnaras disporting themselves. And many 
h~dr.eds of other marvels and wonders did they see. In all 
directIons. COUld. be heard the sound of Kinnaras singing, the 
roars of lions, tIgers and bears, and the cries of various other 
w~~~ beasts. They heard the cries of Yak!?as, Rak!?asas, 
PlSacas, and KumbhaJ).Q.as.4 They saw hundreds of medicinal 
herbs of various kinds, and they saw wizards. 

As they proceeded on their way they espied the retreat of the 
seer Kasyapa, which was well supplied with plentiful roots 
leaves, flowers and fruits, was shaded by thousands of trees and 
well watered. They entered the retreat, and there they saw the 
seer Kasyapa, venerable and distinguished, seated with his 
attendants. They saluted the seer (107) and his attendants, 
and stood before them. 

The seer thought to himself, "This illustrious prince must 
needs be good and virtuous, seeing that he has come to this 
retrea~. It is ~ pla~~ that is not easily reached." He greeted 
the prrnce, sayrng, Welcome, prince, pray be seated. Here 
are couches." The prince and his companions sat down. 
The seer set before them fruits that were as sweet as pure 
honey, and water. 

When the prince had eaten the fruits and drunk the water 
the seer asked him, "On what business does the well-to-d~ 
and prosperous prince come ? " 

The prince replied, "Sir, did you see a beautiful woman 
, pass by ?" The seer answered, "Yes, I saw her. She came 

and stayed in this retreat. Then she bowed at my feet and 
went on along th~ mountain slopes. So let your highness 
turn back from thIS retreat. It was an arduous toil for the 
prince to come even as far as this place. But what will it 

1 YaSada. 
I Aiijana. 
8 It! anasila. 
, See Vol. I, p. 212, n. I. 
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be like for him to go still farther on a path untrodden of men ? 
Turn back therefore." But the prince said, "Sir, I cannot 
turn back. By that same way by which Manohara has gone 
will I go too." The seer said: "The ways of Kinnaris are 
different from the ways of men. Even birds cannot penetrate1 

into the ways of the Kinnaris. How much less can men? 
Birds, too, somehow come to this place. Where the Kinnaras 
go rejoicing and realise their life of joy, that place, 0 prince, is 
unapproachable to the footsteps of men. Therefore turn back 
from this retreat. Your father is lord of sixty-thousand cities. 
Should not the prince divert and amuse himself by taking 
part in noble means of enjoyment? He cannot go to this 
unapproachable place." The prince, however, replied, "I'll 
either die or see her."2 

(108) Now the seer was a highly gifted man, of great kindli
ness of heart, and compassionate. He thought to himself, 
" If the prince goes to this inaccessible place, he will certainly 
perish." So he said, "Prince, for this night stay3 here in 
the hermitage until the monkeys come to this place. The 
leader of their herd is devoted to me, and constantly comes to 
make obeisance to me and bring me fruits sweet as fresh 
honey. I shall make a request of this king of the monkeys, 
and he will guide you to the city, called Nirati, of Druma, 
king of the Kinnaras." The prince stayed for the night. 
When the dawn was breaking he heard a sound as of a lion 
running by. He asked the young companions of the se.er, . 
"Whom did I hear running by?" One of them replied 
"That was the sound of the king of monkeys running by. 
At this time of day he regularly brings fruits sweet as fresh 
honey, and running from thicket to thicket comes to bow 
at our master's feet." 

The prince rose up eagerly and noted where the noise made 
by the running monkey came from. And then he saw the 
king of the monkeys come passing from one thicket to another. 

The king of the monkeys came to the retreat, threw down 
in front of the seer the honey-sweet fruits he had brought, 

1 Sambhunanti, see Vol. I, p. 35, n. 3· 
I Literally, .. It is either death or she will have to be seen," mara!la'!l 

va sa va pa§yitavya. 
a Ilftinamehi, Pall vJtinameti = vi- ati- nameti .. to spend" (time, etc.). 
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and sat down. The seer said to him, "0 king of monkeys, 
do me a good turn." The king of the monkeys replied, " I 
will, sir. Command me." The seer said. "Conduct this 
prince and his three companions to the city, named Nirati, 
of the Kinnara King Druma." The monkey replied, "I'll 
do so." 

The king of monkeys, then, took the prince and his three 
companions on his back, and left the hermitage. Passing 
from mountain peak to mountain peak and from forest to 
forest, ere long he reached the city of Druma, king of the 
Kinnaras, (109) on the summit of mount KaiHisa. And on 
the summit of mount Kailasa he saw the city, named Nirati, 
of Druma, king of the Kinnaras. 

This city was finely constructed entirely of gold. It was 
surrounded by a thousand parks, and by lotus-pools adorned 
with all the precious stones, having steps made of planks of 
beryl and ornamented with all the precious stones, and rail
ings of the seven precious stones around them; they were 
covered with fragrant blue, red, yellow and white lotuses and 
enclosed in gem-studded banks. Boats gleaming with various 
jewels floated on them, bright as spring, and' other various 
kinds of skiffs sailed on them as well. The city was embowered 
by thousands of woods full of variegated flowers, leaves and 
fruits, and beautified by the atimuktaka,l campaka, viir#ka2, 

the Arabian jasmine,3 the great-flowered jasmine,' the double 
jasmines and the yuthika. 6 Here and there they saw thousands 
of couples of Kinnaras disporting themselves. Some played 
on pipes? and others on various other kinds of musical instru
ments, and others sang in sweet voices around Manohara. 
Within the city could be heard the hundred sounds of musical 
instruments and the sweet strains of singing. 

And then, as they stood there without the city of the king 
of the Kinnaras, in a grove, they saw a group of Kinnaris, 
who were comely, beautiful, gaily adorned and splendidly 

1 See Vol. I, page 205, n. 4. 
I J asminum Sambae. 
D Mallika. 
• Sumana. 
5 Miilika. 
• Jasminum auriculatum. ? Yellow jasmine. See S.B.E. xxxvi. p. 224. 
7 Jaladardaraka (cf. jaladardura in M.W. = water-pipe, or kind of 

musical instrument.) See also p. 97 (text). 
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arrayed, coming with golden pitchers in their hands to draw 
water at the pool where Sudhanu stood. 

Sudhanu asked them, "What festival is on in the city, 
that there is such great rejoicing?" They replied, "To-day 
is no festival nor holiday. But the daughter, named Manohara, 
of Druma, king of the Kinnaras, who was enticed away by 
men, has after many years come back again. And at h:r 
coming Druma, the king of the Kinnaras, and all (110) hIS 
city rejoice. Hence all this merry-making." 

Sudhanu asked, " Where is this water to be taken ?" They 
replied, "Manohara is going to have a bath so that the smell 
of men shall be removed from her." 

The prince put the finger-ring in the last pitcher, in such 
a way that it was not seen by the Kinnaris. 

Manohara had her bath, and as she bathed the finger-ring 
fell out of the pitcher on to her lap. When she saw the 
finger-ring she recognised it. She thought to herself, " Prince 
Sudhanu has come to seek me. He was delicately brought up.! 
How can he have got to this inaccessible place? " 

Then in great haste she put on her clothes. Weeping and 
sobbing she threw herself at her parents' feet and said to . 
them, "He. who in Jambudvipa was my husband has co~e. 
He is named Sudhanu, and is a prince, the only son of Kmg 
Subahu." But Druma, the king of the Kinnaras, did not 
believe! her. .. My daughter," said he, .. it is not possible for 
humans to come here." Manohara replied, "Not so, father, 
for he has manifestly come." Druma, king of the Kinnaras, 
asked, .. Did you see him yourself, or did you hear of ~m 
from another?" She replied, "I have neither seen hIm 
myself nor have I heard of him from another. But as I was 
bathing Sudhanu's finger-ring dropped into my lap." . 

Druma, king of the Kinnaras, called for the water-carners. 
and asked them, "When you had gone to fetch water, where 
did you seea man?" They replied, .. Your majesty, we ~aw 
a comely and beautiful Kinnara youth with three comparuons 

1 Sukumara. The alternative variant form in Pall is sUkh1fmala. Senart 
ex lains the latter form as a secondary derivative £:om Pall suk~uma, Sk. 
satma, " fine," " subtle," etc. The Sk. form sukumara has been Influenced 
by a false etymology, su + kumara. . 

I Pamyati, cf. Pall pattiyayati, denominative from patt,ya for .pratyaya, 
paccaya, Sk. prati-i .. go towards," .. believe," etc. 
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on the edge of a lotus-poo!." He thought to himself, "This 
is evidently Manohara's prince. How was he able to come 
to this place ? " 

Then he asked his daughter, " Manohara, shall r bid prince 
Sudhanu enter! the palace?" She replied, " Yes, father. Let 
him enter. He has come hither because of his love for me, (111) 
and on my account he is very much out of favour and respect 
with his father, at whose hands he suffered imprisonment and 
punishment. But he would never give me up. When prince 
Sudhanu was confined in his house by King Subahu, I was 
sent away. As soon as he was released he set out after me. " 

Druma, the king of the Kinnaras, gave orders to his ministers, 
saying, " Quickly have the city decorated, including the royal 
palace and the asuras'2Iotus-pools. Have an awning stretched 
out and bright flowers strewn around; have the city draped 
with streamers of fine cloth; have it sprinkled and swept, 
strewn with garlands of flowers and drenched with sweet
smelling water. Let all my chief men in the city and army, 
with chariots beflagged and bannered, go out to meet my 
son-in-law. " 

All the king's commands were carried out by his ministers 
and a reception arranged with great pomp. Manohara also, 
clothed in a costly mantle and splendidly adorned with all 
sorts of ornaments, went out to meet him, accompanied by 
several thousand Kinnaras and to the accompaniment of 
thousands of musical instruments. When she saw Sudhanu 
she bowed at his feet and touched them with her face and hair. 

Thus with great splendour and pomp Sudhanu was led into 
the city of Druma, king of the Kinnaras, and into the royal 
palace. There he was welcomed, embraced, and comforted by 
King Druma. "This city," said the king to him, "which is 
all made of gold, encircled by thousands of parks, and infinitely 
fair, is yours. Here, with my daughter Manohara, divert, 
enjoy and amuse yourself." 

Now when Sudhanu had lived in the city of the Kinnaras 
for many years, diverting, enjoying, and amusing himself, he 

1 The original as printed is not a question, but a command, praviJatu 
".let J:tim enter." But the context, as shown by Pricchati, requires a ques
tion, J.e. he asked her whether he should give the command "Let him enter." 
a"A~u~aka. In ".Ki~ara" language.thi~ word may only mean "divine" 

or diVInely beautiful. But the reading 15 not above suspicion. 
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began to feel a desire to return hOJlle.1 "Manohara," said he, 
" you know that I am the only son of my parents, dear to and 
beloved of them. Because of my love for you (112) and 
without asking my parents' leave, 1 abandoned everything and 
made a voluntary renunciation, and came here. And now 
it is many a year since 1 have come here to live. Therefore, 
tell your mother and father that I am going back to Hasti
napura." 

Manohara reported this to her parents. Druma, king of the 
Kinnaras, asked Sudhanu, "Are you going back to your 
parents?" The prince replied, " If, sire, you approve, I shall 
go." Druma said, "I will let you go." Now the Yak~as who 
were called Yambhakas2 were under the authority3 of the 
Kinnaras, and the king gave them orders, saying, "Conduct my 
son-in-law, his attendants, and ¥anohara, to Hastinapura, and 
take with you an abundant supply of all kinds of precious 
stones." And they lifted up Prince Sudhanu, his attendants, 
and Manohara, as they were lying asleep, and bore them and 
an abundant supply of precious stones from· the city of the 
Kinnaras. They carried them to Hastinapura, where they set 
them down in a royal park. At daybreak, Prince Sudhanu 
woke up and heard the roar of the drum and the noise of the 
people in Hastinapura. He asked himself, "How was I brought 
to Hastinapura?" Then he recognised the royal park, the 
bejewelled palanquins as though specially placed there,4 and 
Manohara and his three companions, and the abundant 
treasure. He was glad to have come to his dear city. . 

King Subahu had caused a very strenuous search to be 
made for the prince after he had left Hastinapura. And when 
he failed to find him he said, "My son must have died in 
his quest for Manohara." So the king had ordered funeral 
rites to be performed for the dead Prince Sudhanu. And all 
the people in the place had also thought that Sudhanu was 
dead. 
The~ the park-keepers hurried out of the city to hoist flags 

1 Literally"he experienced or felt that he should return home," samiJ
fJarlanfyam (for sa11'vartanfyam of the text) anubhavitvii. 

• These do not seem to be mentioned elsewhere, nor can their name be 
etymologically explained. 

8 Literally, "Doers of the orders of," iifJattikariis. 
, Literally" like appointed (seats)" yatha prajnaptiini. 
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in the royal park by the main gate. (113) And when they 
reached the park they saw Sudhanu, Manohara and the 
three c?mpanions, the jewelled palanquins, and the great heap 
of preclo~ stones. When they had seen all this they hurried 
back agam and entered Hastinapura. The people asked 
"Is all well!?" They replied, "All is well. For Prince 
Sudhanu has come back." And the people were delighted 
to hear this. 

The park-keepers proceeded to the royal palace and made 
their report to King Subiihu. "Your majesty" said they 
" all hail I Prince Sudhanu has come." The ~g and all ~ 
court rejoiced on hearing this, and a generous reward was 
given to the park-keepers. 

King Subahu, his ministers and attendants the queen 
Sudhanu's mother, and all the women of the co~rt ran out t~ 
the park to see the prince. And all the citizens did so, too, 
when they heard of the arrival of Prince Sudhanu and Mano
hara. Th~r~ was a solid mass of people 2 hurrying out 
from Hastmapura to the royal park to see the prince and 
Manohara. '. 

When Sudhanu saw his mother and father he bowed his 
~ead at t~eir. feet~ and Manohara, when she saw her parents
m-law, did likeWISe. The prince, with Subiihu his father 
mounted a richly caparisoned elephant clothed in a net-work 
of gold, and with great royal pomp, splendour and magnificence 
entered Hastinapura. 

Thus let all men, abandoning folly, be united with all 
those dear to them, as on this occasion Sudhanu was united 
with the Kinnari. 

.The ~xalted One said, "It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion the prince 
named Sudhanu was somebody else. You must not think so. 
And why? I, monks, at that time and on that occasion 
was the p~nce. named Sudhanu. It may be again, monks, 
that you wdl thmk that at that time and on that occasion the 
king named Subahu was somebody else. That, too, you must 

1 ? Pricc~ati k~ema!!.~ .. asked.isit peace?" or .. asked for peace." 
• Antaro Janasya nast" see above p. 98, n. 4. 
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not think. And why? King Suddhodana here, monks, at 
that time and on that occasion was the king named Subahu. 
(114) You may think that at that time and on that occasion 
the mother of· Sudhanll was somebody else. You must not 
think that. And why? Queen Maya here, monks, at that 
time and on that occasion was Sudhanu's mother. It may 
be again, monks, that you will think that at that time and on 
that occasion Sudhanu's attendant named Vasantaka was 
somebody else. You must not think so. And why? Chandaka 
here, monks, at that time and on that occasion was Sudhanu's 
attendant. You may think that at that time and on that 
occasion the hunter named Uppalaka was somebody else. 
You must not think so. Why? Rahula here, monks, was 
the hunter named Uppalaka. You may think that at that 
time and on that occasion the hunter named MaIaka was 
somebody else. You must not think so. And why? The 
elder Ananda here, monks, at that time and on that occasion 
was the hunter named MaIaka. You may think that at that 
time and on that occasion the seer named Kasyapa was 
somebody else. You must not think so. Why? The elder 
Maha-Kasyapa here, monks, at that time and on that occasion 
was the seer of the Kasyapan clan living in the Himalayas. 
You may think that at that time and on that occasion the 
king of the monkeys in the Himalayas was somebody else. 
You must not think so. And why? KaI).thaka here, monks, 
the king of steeds, at that time and on that occasion was 
the king of monkeys in the Himalayas. You may think that 
the Kinnara king, named Druma, living on the summit of 
Mount Kailasa was somebody else. You must not think so. 
And why? The Sakyan Mahanama here, monks, at that time 
and on that occasion was the Kinnara King Druma. Y Oll 

may think that at that time and on that occasion the mother 
of Manohara was somebody else. You must not think so. 
And why? Yasodhara's mother here, monks, at that time 
and on that occasion was the mother of Manohara. You 
may think that at that time and on that occasion Manohara 
was somebody else. You must not think so. And why? 
YaSodhara here, monks, at that time and on that occasion 
was Manohara the Kinnari. Then, too, it was after much 
fatigue that I won her. 

THE GREAT RENUNCIATION III 

(115) He whose eloquence is brilliant and profound, 
whose learning is great, who destroys the lusts and crushes 
his opponents, he, monks, shines in his teaching of the 
Self-becoming One as the full-orbed moon shines in the sky. 

Here ends the Kinnari Jataka. 

THE GREAT RENUNCIATION 

The Exalted One, fully enlightened and having attained the 
end he had set out to achieve, was staying at Sravastil and 
teaching devas and men. Giving a detailed account of the 
event he thus addressed his monks. 

I was delicately,2 most delicately brought up, monks. 
And while I was being thus delicately brought up my Sakyan 
father caused to be built for me three palaces, for the cold, 
the warm and the rainy seasons, where I might divert, enjoy 
and amuse myself. 

I was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father caused to be constructed in those palaces gabled upper 
rooms, plastered inside and outside, free from draught, with 
close-bolted doors3 and well-fitting casements, fumigated 
with incense and embroidered with strips and braids of coloured 
cloth and with festoons of flowers, where I might divert, 
enjoy and amuse myself. 

I was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father caused to be made in those upper rooms couches of 
gold, silver and precious stones, spread with sixteen fleecy 
covers," white blankets. 5 counterpanes of many colours, 6 

1 See Vo!. I, p. 5, n. 5. 
2 Sukumiira, see p. 106, n. I. 
a Reading nivatani aspar$argaq,ani for vataspar$argaq,ani of the text. 

Two MSS. have the reading vatani, and the prefix ni- has probably dropped 
by ha1?lograp~y, the preceding word ending in -ni. For the second word 
cf. Pal! phassttagga!a, A. 1. 101 and M. 1. 76. 

« Gotti~a, BSk: _= Pali_ gottaka, "a woollen cover with long fleece." 
: R~a~mg pa.,ltkastaratta,!, ~or pattika° of the text, cf. D. I. 7. 

. C1;,trastarattat]J, cf. Pall ctttaka, D. I. 7. Perhaps we ought to read 
cttrakfl, as the analogy of the other terms would seem to require a sub
stantive as first part of the compound. 

• 
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woollen coverlets embroidered with flowers,i with crimson 
and red pillows at either end, and with white rugs, that I 
might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 

r was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while r was being thus delicately (116) brought up, my 
Sakyan father caused awnings to be made over these couches 
to ward off dust and light, so that r might divert, enjoy and 
amuse myself. 

r was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while r was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father provided me with various kinds of ointment, namely 
of aloe, sandalwood, black gum and the tamala leaf, so that 
I might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 

r was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while r was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan father 
had made for me various kinds of garments, namely, of fine 
Benares cotton and of fine wool, that I might divert, enjoy 
and amuse myself. 

r was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was thus being delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father provided me with various garlands, namely, of the 
flowers of the atimuktaka, 2 the campaka3, the viir$ika' the 
vatu$karin,5 the blue water lily,S the dona,' flowers culled 
by devas,8 that r might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 

r was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while r was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father provided me with' a varied diet, namely rice from 
which the black grain had been sifted9 and curry of various 
flavours, that r might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 

r was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was being thus delicately brought up, ·my Sakyan 

1 Reading paJalika for phalika (" crystal" I) of the text. Cf. D. I. 7. 
Miss I. B. Horner has supphed the translator with the following Pali references 
to these blankets. etc .• V. I. 192. 2. 163; M. I. 76; A. I. 180. 3. 50. 4. 94, 
23 1• 394· 

I See above. p. 105. n. I. 
S See above. p. 17. n. 3. 
4 See above. p. 105. n. 2. 

S An unknown flower, also mentioned in Vol. I, p. 249 (text). 
• Indfvam. Nymphaea stellata. or Cassia fistula. 
7 Damanaka = damana. Artemisia Indica. commonly called dona. 
8 ? Dcvopasa""hitii. See also in Vot. I. p. 249 (t{)xt). 
• Reading vjci/akiilaka for vil;#rao of the text. . 
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father presented me immediately after I had eaten l with 
t~e chapl~t appropriate to a universal king, that r might 
dIvert, enJoy and amuse myself. 

~ was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I w~s being ~hus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father proVided me wIth the means of enjoying the five varieties 
of sensual pleasures, 2 namely dance, song, music,3 orchestra' 
and women, that I might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 

~ was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was. being thus delicately brought up. my Sakyan 
father proVided me with various means of conveyance, 
elephants, horses, boats and palanquins, that I might divert, 
enJoy and amuse myself. 

I was. delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. (117) 
And while I. was being ~hus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
f~ther pro~ded ~e With num:rous riding-rugs, namely, of 
lion ~km, tIger skin, leopard skin and white wool, and merrily 
flappmg flal?s, that I might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 

~ was delIcately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father had a sunshade held over me when r went abroad 
le.st the h~at, dust or light torment me, and so that I might 
divert, enJOY and amuse myself. 
~ was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 

while I was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 
father caused. to be made for me gard,ens, each facing one 
of the four pomts of the compass, that I might divert, enjoy 
and amuse myelf. 

I. was delic~tely, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was bemg th?s delicately brought up, my Sakyan father 
caused to be made In those gardens, each facing a point of the 
co~pass, a lo.t?s-pool covered with blue and white lotuses and 
white water~lilIes, that r might divert, enjoy and amuse myself. 
~ was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 

while r was being thus delicately brought up, my Sakyan 

: Bhu.~tii.visya. formed after Pali bhuttiivissa, gen. and dat. of bhuttiivin. 
Or the. five strands of sensual pleasures." panca kiimagunii. i.e. the 

£leasures denved through ear;h of the five sensory organs. But the pleasures 
e~e e~u~erat.~~ are not obViously correlated to each of the five. 
, V ~dzta"". Instrumental music." 
f Turya"". a &eneral term. for musical instruments (Pall turiya. usually 

re erre<;l to a.s be.ng of five kincls. See P.E.D. and Vol. I, p. 135, n. 2.) 
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father caused to be built in those gardens, each facing a point 
of the compass, high, great, and lofty palaces that I might 
divert, enjoy and amuse myself. . 

I was delicately, most delicately brought up, monks. And 
while I was being thus delicately brought up, this thou~ht 
occurred to me: "Now this life at home is too full of hin
drances.1 The way of religious life is in the open air.l! It is 
not possible for one living at home to live the holy life that 
is utterly bright,8 blameless, pure and clean. Let me then, 
now go away from home into the homeless state." 

Then, monks, against the wishes of my sobbing and weeping 
parents, I left my sumptuous4 home and the. universal king
ship that was in my hands.6 And, now, bemg a wanderer 
from home into the homeless state, I withdrew towards the 
city of VeSali8 and reached it. 

(118) Now at that time in the great city of VeSali there 
dwelt AraQ.a KaIama,7 who was honoured, revered, respected, 
worshipped and praised by three hundred disciples. To his 
J ain disciplesB he preached as his doctrine the dogma of what 
is to be doubted.' He exhorted them thus: "See, see; 

1 Or " confined" sambiidha, cf. Pa1i id. . 
I Abhyallakli§am pl'avrajya, cf. PaH abbhokaso pabbajjil, D. I. 62, etc. Dzal. 

translates" Free· as the air is the life of him who has renounced all wordly 
th ings." . . " 

3 Reading Aankhalikhita .. polished like a mother-of-pearl, for. sa,!,-
likhita; cf. Pali sankhalikhita in the same sense, e.g. A: S· 204. ~al?'lJkhda 
would more naturally be the adjectival f~rm. corr,;>~ondm~ to Pah sallekha, 
" austere penance." But the sense of bnght 15 required here. 

I Alilha see note I, p. 63 above. 
I Readi~g hastatllal?' (= PaH hatthattha) for hastokta"! of the text. See 

above p. 66 for a similar emendation of hastokta, a word '!!rlch Senart confesses 
is inexplicable to him. We could, perhaps, render, my power and my 
universal kingship," 

• See Vol. I, p. 208, n. 2. 
7 Pali Aliil'a Kalama. See D.P.N. for references.. . 
8 Jinasr"avaka, though the usual BSk. term for a Jam was n1l'gl'antha 

(Pali nigantha). . - • this 
9 Asanlii"tavyasahavratayai dhal'mal?' de§ayatl. Sahav.rata m .. sense 

seems to be found only here and imm~diately ~elow m t~e defi~bon. of 
Udraka Riimaputra's teaching. From Its adjectival meamng of . havmg 
or keeping in common a vow or promise" it may be assum~~ tha~. It mean;! 
•• communal devotion," hence ., belief of a se~t or sc):1oo~, or ~og.~a. 
At M. I. 164 Ariiq.a says that the final aim of h15 teachmg IS to reaH:e ,t~e 
sphere of nothingness" akiilcaililayatana. .The ~~me theory o.f Araq.a s 15 
also mentioned in Asvagho!?a's Buddhap,anta, Xll. 63· In. neither of the 
two latter works is there any allusion to a dogma of what IS to b~ doubted 
(or feared)." The doctrine of Gotama's second teacher Udraka Ramal?u~ 
is identical in all three texts. But there does not seem to be any M~. Justi
fication for emending asankitavya into akiilcanyayatana, ~nd 50 b!mg the 
Mhvu. into line with the other two texts 85 regards the teaching of Araq.a also. 
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renounce, renounce." And his disciples responded, " We see, 
we see; we renounce, we renounce, we and the others." 

Then, monks, the thought occurred to me: "What now if 
I were to practise the holy life as a disciple of AraQ.a1?" So 
I went to AraQ.a KaIama and said to him, " I would wish to 
lead the holy life as a disciple of the venerable Ara<;la." 

When I had thus spoken, Ara<;la KaIama replied, "Do so, 
o Gotama. Such is this doctrine and rule, l! that, should a 
young noble practise the holy life in faith. he would attain 
to states of virtue." 

This thought came to me, monks: "I, too, have will, 
strength, and energy. Let me then set out to win and realise 
this dharma." And by abiding solitary, diligent, earnest, 
resolute and secluded3 I was not long in understanding and 
realising this dharma. 

Then, monks, I went to Ara<;Ia KaIama and said to him, 
" Is the dharma understood, realised, preached and prescribed 
by the venerable Ara<;la just this?" And Ara<;la replied, 
"Even so, Gotama, just this is the dharma which I have 
understood, realised, preached and prescribed." 

When he had thus spoken I replied to Ara<;la Wilama and 
said, "Then, 0 Ara<;la, I, too, have understood and realised 
this dharma." 

Then, monks, Ara<;la· KaIama said to me, "Therefore, 0 
Gotama, (119) the dharma that I know, the worthy Gotama 
knows, and the dharma that the worthy Gotama knows I, 
too, know. Let us then both jointly superintend this semi
nar." And thus, monks, would Ara<;la KaIama show me the 
highest honour and commendation. For, seeing that I held 
such a belief, he would put me on the same footingC as 
himself. -

But, monks, this dharma of Ara<;la does not issue for 
him who practises in the utter waning of ill. So I said " Let 
me then seek farther." And so, monks, in this frame of mind, I 
set out for the city of Rajagriha, reached it and stayed there. 

1 Literally .. in or under Araq.a," A 1'04e. 
2 Dharma and Vinaya. 
• Vyapakri~!a, BSk., cf. PaH vupaka!!ha which may be • a retranslation 

of it." (see P.E.D.). 
e Literally," in impartiality," samaniirthataye. M. I. 165 expresses it thus, 

attano samasamal?'. 

I 
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Now at that time in Rajagriha there dwelt Udraka Rama
putra,l who was honoured, revered, respected ~nd ~ors~iI?ped 
by seven hundred disciples. He preached to his J am dlsclpl~s 
as his doctrine the dogma concerning the sphere of what IS 
neither consciousness nor unconsciousness. 2 He exhorted 
his disciples thus, "See, see; renounce, renounce." And his 
disciples responded, "We see, we see; we renounce, we 
renounce, we and the others." 

Then, monks, the thought occurred to me: " What now 
if I were to practise the holy life as a disciple of Udraka Rama
putra ?" So, monks, I went to Udraka Ramaputra and said 
to him, "0 Udraka, I would wish to live the holy life as your 
disciple. Will the worthy Udraka allow me?" When I had 
thus spoken, Udraka replied, " Then live here, 0 Gotama, 
dwell here, 0 Gotama. Such is this doctrine and rule of 
mine that, should a young noble (120) practise the holy life 
in faith, he would attain to states of virtue." 

Then, monks, the thought occurred to me, "I, too, have 
will, strength, and energy. Let me then abide solitary, 
diligent, earnest, resolute and secluded in order to attain and 
realise this dharma." And so, monks, by abiding solitary, 
diligent, earnest, resolute and secluded in order to attain and 
realise this dharma, I was not long in understanding and 
realising it. 

Then, monks, r went to Udraka Ramaputra and said to him, 
" Is the dharma understood, realised, preached and prescribed 
by the worthy Rama just this, namely, the sphere of what is 
neither consciousness nor unconsciousness ? " 

When I had thus spoken, monks, Udraka Ramaputra 
replied, " Even so, 0 Gotama, the dharma understood, realised 
and prescribed by the worthy Rama is just this, namely, the 
sphere of what is neither consciousness nor unconsciousness.' 

So, monks, I said to Udraka Ramaputra, "Then, 0 
Uddaka,3 I, too, have understood and realised this dharma." 

Then, monks, Uddaka Ramaputra said, " Therefore, 0 
Gotama, the dharma that the worthy Rama knows the 

1 PaH Uddaka Ramaputta. See D.P.N. for references. . . 
N aifJasa1fljlianasa1fljflayatana-sa!lafJl'alayai dhal'ma1fl ddayaJ. For sa!lafJ

ratii, see note above, p. 114. 
a So spelt here. 
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worthy Gotama knows; too. So now let the worthy Gotama 
also take charge of this seminar." In this way, monks, would 
Udraka Ramaputra show me the highest honour and com
mendation, for, finding that I held such a belief, he would 
make me a teacher on an equal footing with him himself. 

But, then, monks, the thought occurred to me: " This 
dharma of Rama's does not issue for him who practises it in 
the utter waning of ill. Let me then seek farther." 

And, monks, being disinclined to that belief I set out for 
the city of Gaya,l reached it, and stayed there. 

(121) While I stayed on Mount GayaSir~a2 there were 
revealed to me the three similitudes,3 which I had not heard of 
in .former lives, which, indeed, had never been heard of, 
which were unknown to me, and were, indeed, unknown 
before. What were the three? 

All the worthy recluses and brahmans who live with their 
bodies and minds not withdrawn from the pleasures of sense, 
and whose thoughts of these, their fondness for them their 
feverish longing for them and their attachment to the~ have 
n?t been subdued, though they undergo unpleasant, cruel, 
bItter, and severe feelings which assail their souls and their 
bodies, are yet incapable of the state of "further men "4 

of knowledge, insight and enlightenment. Just as if a m'an 
need~g a fire, looking for it, searching for it, should go and, 
s~andmg in water, should rub with a damp fire-drill a wet 
pIece of wood full of sap.5 He could not kindle a spark nor 
produce a flame. In just the same way, though these worthy 
recluses and brahmans undergo unpleasant, cruel, bitter and 
seve~e feelings which assail their souls and their bodies, they 
~re. mcapable of the state of "further men", of knowledge, 
mSlght and enlightenment. 

Thus then, monks, there was revealed to me while staying 
on Mount Gayasir~a the first similitude, which I had not 

1 A t?wn on the road between the bodhi-tree and Benares. 
B A hlil near Gaya. 
a UPamli. Cf. M. 1. 241. It is not correct, as some translators from Pali 

have done, to render this word by" allegory." 
4 The translator owes this rendering of uttarimanu$yadharma to Miss 1. B. 

Homer. See the Index ~o her B0!7~ of the Discipline, Vol. I, under Further. 
efs V. 3· \11, where there IS a definItIon of uttarimanussadhamma. 
etc. ReadIng, as Senart suggests, iirdra1fl kli$!ha1fl sasneha1fl, acc, for ardre, 
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heard of in former lives, which, indeed, had never been heard 
of, which was unknown to me, and was, indeed. unknown 
before. 

The thought came to me, monks, that all the worthy re
cluses and brahmans who live with their bodies withdrawn 
from the pleasures of sense, but not so their minds, and whose 
thoughts of them, their fondness for them, their feverish 
longing for them and their attachment to them have not 
been subdued, though they (122) undergo unpleasant, bitter, 
cruel and severe feelings which assail their souls and their 
bodies, are yet incapable of the state of "further-men," of 
knowledge, insight and enlightenment. Just as if a man 
needing a fire, looking for it, searching for it, should go and, 
though standing on dry ground, rub a wet and sappy piece 
of woodl with a damp fire-drill. He could not kindle a spark 
nor produce a flame. In the same way all those recluses 
and brahmans who live with their bodies withdrawn from 
sensual pleasures, but not so their minds, and whose thoughts 
of them, their fondness for them, their feverish longing for 
them and their attachment have not been subdued, though 
they undergo unpleasant, bitter, cruel and severe feelings 
which assail their souls and their bodies, are incapable of 
the state of "further men," of knowledge, insight and en
lightenment. 

This then, was the second similitude which was revealed 
to me when I stayed on Mount GayliSir!?a, which I had not 
heard of in former lives, which, indeed, had not been heard of 
before, which was unknown to me, and was, indeed, not 
known before. 

The thought came to me, monks, that all the worthy re
cluses and brahmans who live with both body and mind 
withdrawn from sensual pleasures, and whose thoughts of 
them, their fondness for them, their feverish longing for them 
and their attachment to them have been subdued, and who 
have undergone unpleasant, bitter, cruel and severe feelings 
which assail their souls and their bodies, are capable of the 
state of "further men," of knowledge, insight and enlighten
ment. Just as if a man needing a fire, looking for it, (123) 

1 Reading iirdra1fJ kii~/ha1fJ, etc., as above p. I2I. 
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searching for it, should go ann, standing on dry ground, 
rub a dry fire-drill on a dry sapless piece of wood. He would 
be able to kindle a spark and produce a flame. It is just 
so in the case of those worthy recluses and brahmans who 
live with both bodies and minds withdrawn from sensual 
pleasures, and whose thoughts of them, their fondness for 
them, their feverish longing for them and their attachment 
to them have been subdued. Though they undergo un
pleasant, bitter, cruel and severe feelings which assail their 
souls and their bodies, they are capable of the state of 
"further men," of knowledge, insight and enlightenment. 

These then, monks, were the three similitudes which were 
revealed to me when I stayed on Mount Gayasir!?a, which I 
had not heard of in former lives, which, indeed, had not been 
heard of before, which were unknown to me and were, indeed, 
not known before. 

The thought came to me, monks, "I shall live with 
b?th body and mind withdrawn from sensual pleasures, and 
WIth my thoughts of them, my fondness for them, my feverish 
longing for them and my attachment to them subdued. 
Although I undergo unpleasant, bitter, cruel and severe 
feelings which torment my soul, and my body, I shall be 
capable of the state of " further men," of knowledge, insight 
and enlightenment." 

Then, monks, with this in view, I withdrew towards Uru
vilva, 1 the village of Senapati,2 and reached it. There I 
saw woods that were delightful, lovely, secluded,S sequestered, 
remote from turmoil, remote from men, and growing in 
seclusion amid charming lakes. Round about were herdsmen's 
villages, not too far away nor yet too near, but accessible; a 
level tract and the river Nairafijana' with its pure water 
flowing still and clear between beautiful banks. 

When I saw all this my mind became exceedingly calm, and 

1 Uruvelii in Pali, a locality on the banks of the Neraiijana in the 
neighbourhood of the bodhi tree at Buddhagaya. • 

2 Senapatigrama. In PaIi it is Senaninigama .. the township of Senant 
the fa1;her of Sujata (see p. 126) ; the place is also called Senapatigrama i~ 
La!. Vjst. 311 (248). 

8 Priinta, " edge,"" margin,"" verge," in Pali (= panta) means" distant" 
.. remote," etc. P.E.D. cites Mhvu. 3. 200. ' 

, See Vol. I, p. 5, n. I. The PaIi name was Nerafijara. 
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I said to myself, "I have had enough of faith, 1 (124) as 
I am a young noble who has wandered forth to strive. 2 

Let me then, here and now, do some striving of my 
own." 

So, monks, I restrained and curbed body and mind with 
thought. And as I thus restrained and curbed body and 
mind with thought, perspiration poured out of my armpits3 
and fell hot and steaming to the ground. From my face and 
my brow th~ perspiration poured out and fell hot and steam
ing to the ground. Just as, monks, when a strong man has 
seized a weaker man by the neck and restrains and curbs him, 
so, monks, as I restrained body and mind with thought, the 
perspiration poured out from my armpits, face and brow and 
fell hot and steaming to the ground. 

Then, monks, I said to myself, "Let me now practise the 
breath-holding meditation.4 " So, monks, I stopped breathing 
in and out through the mouth and nostrils. And when I 
thus stopped breathing in and out through the mouth and 
nostrils, a loud and great roar rushed within both my ears. 
Just as when a smith's forge is blown a loud and great roar 
is set up, so, monks, when I stopped breathing in and out 
through mouth and nostrils, there rushed through both my 
ears a loud and great roar. 

Then, monks, I said to myself, 1I Let me now practise 
the I breath-holding meditation' to a still greater degree." 
So, monks, I stopped breathing in and out through mouth, 
nostrils, and both ears. (125) And when I had thus stopped 
breathing in and out through mouth, nostrils and both ears, 
winds beat upon and passed through my skull. Just as, 
monks, when a butcher or his apprentice with a sharp 
hatchet rends, splits open, cleaves, pierces and penetrates 
a cow's skull, in just the same way, monks, when I had 

1 I.B. in the doctrines of other teachers such as Arii.~a and Udraka. 
I PrahafJa, BSk., with the same meaning as Pali padhana ( < pra-dM), 

but regarded as being from pra-hri, for immediately following It is cognate 
accusative with praharati, in the phrase equivalent to Pali padhanaf/l padahati. 

a I{accha, Pali = Sk. kak§a. 
, AspMnaka (sc. dhyana) , in Pali jhana appanaka (cf. M. I. 242). The 

P.E.D. spells the PaH appaflaka, which it derives from a-prafJa-ka .. breathless" , 
but in VIew of the BSk. form it questions whether the PaH form should not 
be taken rather as being for a-Pratlaka. 
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stopped breathing 
and both ears, 
skull. 

in and out 
winds beat 

through my mouth, nostrils 
upon and wracked1 my 

Then, monks, I said to myself, 2 1I There are people here 
who, prescribing what is pure, make their meals of jujube fruit 
and of jujube bark; they drink water in which jujube has 
been boiled and subsist on these and various other confections 
of jujube. Let me now, then, take one single jujube fruits 
for my meal." So, monks, r took one single jujube fruit for 
my meal. Then this body of mine became exceedingly lean. 
Like the joints of creeping plants4 did my limbs become. 
My buttocks5 became like a goat's or a buffalo's hoof. Just 
as in a tumble-down stable the rafters within6 on both sides 
are unc?vered7 and stand revealed and disclosed, so did my 
gaunt nbs stand out revealed and disclosed. Like the plaits 

1 Sam~fz~:zsu wh.ic~.~enar~ .t~kes as bei~g fr?m sam-uh-" to bring 
together, se n!umr, se preCIpIter en foule. ThIS, however, does not give 
good sense here. The verb 15 rather to be emended into samuhanensu and 
analysed into samuhanati = Pali for ud-han .. distort" " shake up .. which is 
the verb in the corresponding context in M. I. 243. ' , 

I Cf. M. I. 80 and 246. 
a Kolakamadvitiyaf/l-" a jujube without a second one." 
'. Kalaparvii:f1i. I{ala here must stand for kiilavallf .. a kind of creeper .. 

(V,sm. 36, 1~3~· On PI?' 126 and 129, in the same simile, asUakaparviitli 
and asitapa~vatlz,. respectIvely, are used; asita(ka) being the name of a 
~ree'per (Pa_li .asf~zka~. _ The _ c?rr':.spon~ing Pali simile (M. I. 80, 245) reads 
asU,kf!Pabbanz va ka~ap"ab~am va,. WhICh MA. (i.e. Pap ancasudan f, 2. 49) 
explaInS thus: yatha asftzka vallzyii va kii!avalliya va, i.e. like the iisftika 
c~eeper and t.he kala creeper .. Lord. C:halmers (Further Dial. I. 56), therefore, 
gIves expressIOn to more than 15 exphCItly stated in the text when he translates 
.. lik~ the knot~ed joints of withered creepers." On p. ~31 of our text the 
BodhIsattva's lImbs are compared to the kalaSfta.ka, where the names of the 
two creepers seem to form a compound denoting one. Cf. Lal. Vist. 319, 32 1 
kii.lasitaka. 

S Senart reads parsuka, .. ribs," but describes his reading as .. une correction 
assez desesperee." Read rather aniSadaf/l which may be supplied from the 
anuSfdana of one MS. M. I. 80 has anisadam. 

• Gopiinasfye antarafli. If this reading is ~orrect the words can only mean 
': what is.withi!I.the rafter," but the point is that the rafters themselves were, 
like the r~bs, VISIble. On p. 127 we have .gop(inasfantarafli, but, perhaps, the 
best readmg would be gopanasfyo antarafl', WIth the two words in apposition 
.. the rafters, the things within." , 

• 7 .Vi~a!a. ~f. Pali viva!a = vivrita, .. uncovered." The regular Sanskrit 
vwr~ta IS used m the same sentence of the uncovered .. tumble-down" stable 
but in the repetitive passages on pp. 127, 128, and I;g the form used is vivata: 
Onp. 125 the condition ofthe ribs is described by vibaddha, translated" gaunt." 
!n ~he other pass~ges the st;~.te of t~e rafters, stable, and ribs is described 
IndIffere.ntly by vwa!a, but· gaunt is retained throughout in translating 
to descnbe the last. 
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in a braid of hairl curving this way and that were my spinal 
vertebrae, (126) curving this way and that. Just as in the 
last month of summer the stars reflected far down; deep in 
the water of a well appear dim to the sight, so my eyes, 
buried far down deep in their sockets, could only with difficulty 
be seen. Just as an autumnal gourd plucked when unripe 
becomes withered, shrivelled and shrunk, so did my scalp 
become withered, shrivelled and shrunk. I would try, monks, 
to grasp the front of my body, but it would be my backbone 
that I held in my grasp. I would try, monks, to stand erect, 
and immediately I would tumble forwards in a heap. Then, 
monks, having after vain endeavours stood up well and 
properly, I would chafe my rib-like limbs with my hands. 
But then the hairs on my body, rotten at the roots, fell off. 3 

All this became known' in the provinces and hamlets, and 
women and men talked about it, now saying that the recluse 
Gotama was black, now that he was dark brown, and now 
that he had the sallow colour of a madgura.6 So ruined by 
my austere abstinence was the wonted bright and pure com
plexion of my body. 

Then, monks, I said to myself, .. There are some worthy 
recluses8 and brahmans who prescribe purity ona diet of rice. 
They feed on rice and ground rice, drink rice-gruel, and in 
short subsist on various kinds of rice concoctions. Let me now 
then make my meal one single grain of rice." 

And, monks, while I thus fed myself on one single grain of 
rice, this body of mine became exceedingly lean. Like the 
joints of creeping plants7 did my limbs, great and. small, become. 
Just as (127) in a tumble-down stable the rafters within on 
both sides are uncovered and stand revealed and disclosed, 

1 Vaj!anavenf. The corresponding Pall (M. I. 80) has vaj!ana-vaJ'. Vajlana 
is found only in this compound, which means" a line or chain of balls." 
But the Pall form is uncertain wherever it is found. (See P.E.D. for refer
ences.) Perhaps the Mhvu. form is here the more correct, v~/ana (= vri"ana) 
being simply" turning" and defined by unnattivanata • up and down," 
" this way and that." 

B A bhisa/flskiil'Bfla. 
8 Sfryensu, pas.'1. of SI". 

4 Text jita/fl. ? sic for jiUita/fl. On page 127 a variant reading is jina'1' (I). 
a "A species of fish," "a kind of sheat-fish." The corresponding term 

in M. I. 246 is mangul'a which may be a form of man./fula, "sallow." (See 
P.E.D.) Lord Chalmers translates" dusky like a fish.' 

8 Cf. M. I. 80. 
, See p. 121 n. 4. 
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so did my gaunt ribs within stand revealed and disclosed. 
The sides of my bust became extremely hard, like a goat's 
or a buffalo's hoof. Like the plaits in a braid of hair, curving 
this way and that, were my spinal vertebrae. Just as in the 
last month of summer the stars reflected far down deep in 
the water of a well appear dim to the sight, so my eyes, buried 
far down deep in their sockets, could only with difficulty be 
seen. Just as an autumnal gourd plucked when unripe 
becomes withered, shrivelled and shrunk, so did my scalp 
become withered, shrivelled and shrunk. I would try, monks, 
to grasp the front part of my body, but 'it would be my back
bone that I held in my grasp. I would try, monks, to stand 
erect, and immediately I would tumble forwards in a heap. 
Then, monks, having after vain endeavour stood up well and 
properly, I would chafe my rib-like limbs with my hand. 
But then the hairs on my body, rotten at the roots, fell off. 

Now all this became known! in the herdsmen's villages 
around, and women and, men talked about it, now saying 
that the recluse Gotama was black, now that he was dark
brown, and now that he had the sallow colour of a madgura. 
So ruined by my austere abstinence was the wonted bright 
and pure complexion of my body. 

Then, monks, I said to myself, .. There are some worthy 
recluses and brahmans (128) who prescribe purity on a diet 
of sesamum. They eat sesamum and ground sesamum, drink 
water in which ground sesamum has been boiled, and, in short, 
subsist on various preparations of sesamum. Let me now, then, 
make my diet one single sesamum seed." 

Then, monks, while I lived on one single sesamum seed this 
body of mine became exceedingly lean. Like the black and 
shrivelled joints of creeping plants did my limbs, great and 
small, become. My jaw became iike a goat's or a baffalo's 
hoof. Just as in a tumble-down stable the rafters within on 
both sides are uncovered and stand revealed and disclosed, 
so did my gaunt ribs within stand revealed and disclosed. 
Like the plaits in a braid of hair, curving this way and that, 
were my spinal vertebrae. Just as in the last month of 
summer the stars reflected far down deep in the water of a 

1 fitam, again I See p. 122, n. 4. 
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well appear dim to the sight, so my eyes, buried far down 
deep in their sockets, could only with difficul~y be seen. 
Just as an autumnal gourd plucked when unripe becomes 
withered, shrivelled 'and shrunk, so did my scalp become 
withered, shrivelled and shrunk. I would try, monks, to 
grasp the front part of my body, but it would be my backbone 
that I held in my grasp. I would try, monks, to stand erect, 
and immediately I would fall forwards in a heap. Then, 
monks, having after vain endeavour stood up well and pro
perly, I would chafe my rib-like limbs with my hand. But 
then the hairs on my body, rotten at the roots, fell off. . 

(129) Now all this became knownl in the her~smen's vi11a~es 
around, and women and men talked about It, now saymg 
that the recluse Gotama was black, now that he was dark
brown and now that he had the sallow colour of a madgura. 
So ruined by my austere abstinence was the wonted bright 
and pure complexion of my body. 

Then, monks, I said to myself, "There are some worthy 
recluses and brahmans who prescribe purity by means of 
complete abstinence from food. Let me now, then, practise 
complete abstinence from food." 

And then, monks, as I practised complete abstinence from 
food this body of mine became exceedingly lean. My limbs, 
great and small, became like the joints of creeping plant~.2 
My jaw became like a goat's or a buffalo's hoof. Just as In 

a tumble-down stable the rafters within on both sides are 
uncovered and stand revealed and disclosed, so did my 
gaunt ribs within stand revealed and disclosed. Like the 
plaits in a braid of hair, curving this way and that, were my 
spinal vertebrae. Just as in the last month of summer the 
stars reflected far down deep in the water of a well appear 
dim to the sight, so my eyes buried far down deep in their 
sockets could only with difficulty be seen. Just as an autumnal 
gourd plucked when unripe becomes ~thered, sm:ivelled and 
shrunk, so did my scalp become WIthered, shnvelled and 
shrunk. I would try, monks, to grasp the front part of my 
body but it would be my back-bone that I held in my grasp. 
(130) I would try, monks, to stand erect, and immediately 

1 Jita1fJ again' See note above p. 122, n. 4. 
I See p. 121, n. 4. 
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I fell forwards in a heap. And when, after vain endeavour, 
I did stand erect well and properly, I would chafe my rib-like 
limbs with my hand. But then, monks, the hairs on my body, 
rotten at the roots, fell off. 

Now all thIS became knownl in the herdsmen's villages 
around, and women and men talked about it, now saying that 
the recluse Gotama was black, now that he was dark-brown, 
and now that he had the sallow colour of a madgura. So 
ruined by my austere abstinence was the wonted bright and 
pure complexion of my body. 

Then, monks, I said to myself, "Those worthy recluses and 
brahmans who undergo unpleasant, bitter, cruel, and severe 
feelings which assail their souls and their bodies do so to gain 
perfection, but in no wise do they attain it. Those worthy 
recluses and brahmans who have in the past undergone, as 
well as those who now undergo, unpleasant, bitter, cruel and 
severe feelings which assail their souls and their bodies, have 
done so, and do so, to gain perfection, but in no wise have 
they attained it. 

"Neither I, also, with all this practice of austerities am 
aware of the state of "further men," which enables one 
to realise the distinct achievement2 of truly Aryan know
ledge and insight. This is not the way to enlightenment. 
But I remember how, long since, before I had gone forth to 
the religious life, I was seated cross-legged on the ground in 
my 5akyan father's garden in the cool shade of a rose-apple 
tree. There I entered and abode in the first meditation3, 
which is aloof from sensual desires and from sinful and wicked 
states of mind, is accompanied by applied and sustained 
thought, is born of solitude and is full of zest and ease. 
Could this, I wondered, be the way to enlightenment? " 

And, monks, while I was thus indulging that memory,« 

1 Jiia1fJ again' See note above p. 122. 
S VUe$iidkigama, PaH visesadkigama. 
a D~yana~ PaH jnana, see Vo!. I, p. 183.J, and notes there, especially on 

the IDInor differences between the Mkvu. and Pali descriptions. 
t The text, as printed, reads, tasya me bkik~avo vasato tadanusari vijiliinam. 

Senart can make no sense out of vasato; but the whole phrase should, 
probably, be amended on the analogy of the corresponding Pali phrase 
at M. I. 246, tassa maykam satiinusiiri. Read, therefore, tasya me bh~ksavo 
eva smritasya tadanusiiri vijiliina1JS, "while I was thus mindful the knowle<Jge 
followed." It is easy to see how vasato could arise from an original eva 
satassa (Pali for smritasya). 
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there came to me as a result the conviction that this was the 
way to enlightenment. But this way could not be won when 
the body was emaciated, weak, distressed and fasting .. So I 
said to myself, "Let me now, then (131) take a hearty meal [of 
boiled rice and junket "]1. 

[At that time some devas were2J on a visit3 to me [and they 
said] " You can live in full consciousness in spite of this hard 
striving,' for we shall make you absorb divine strength 
through the pores of your hair." 
. Then, monks, I said to myself, "Now I have at all times 
approved of complete abstention from food, and women and 
men in the herdsmen's villages around take it that the recluse 
Gotama is an abstainer. And yet these devas, although 
themselves intent upon and devoted to austerity,S would infuse 
divine strength in me through the pores of my hair." Thus 
I would be guilty of a deliberate falsehood. And as, monks, 
I abhor deliberate falsehood, I decided that I would avoid 
it, loathing it as I did, and that I would rebuff those devas, 
and take a hearty meal of what I liked. 

And so, monks, I made a meal of soup cif beans, pulse,8 
and peas. Then, after I had gradually won back power and 
strength of body, I received sweet milk-rice from Sujata,7 

the daughter of a village overseer, and at night, towards 
daybreak,B I made my way to the river Nairafijana. When 
I had cooled my limbs in the river Nairafijana I went to 
Svastika yavasika.9 I begged of him a handful of grass, and 

1 Lacuna in text, but odanakulmafa supplied after M. I. 247. odana
kummasaf'/l. 

S Lacuna in text. but rkvata honti evaf'/lahaf'/lsu can be supplied from the 
text below. 

a Praticara, Pali pajicara, but, Senart prints with a (1). 
, Lflha .. coaxse," .. haxd," austere. etc.. + prahana = Pali padMna. See 

note above, p. 63. 
a LflMdhimukta Iflhabhiprasanna. 
8 Kulaccha = kulattha. Senart compaxes icchatva for itthatva in Vol. I, 

p. 53 (text). villa 
,. In the Pall texts the daughter of Senll.nl, a landowner of the ge 

of Senani nCa! Uruvelii.. In the Pali tradition (J. 1.68. f.) she is said to have 
brought the offering to Gotama under the impression that he was the god 
of the banyan-tree, to whom she had vowed a meal of rice-milk in return 
for the birth of a son. 

a NaganandJkalasamaya. Although .d~cult to explain, nap~nandf. as 
epithet of night must mean something sunilax to nandfmukhf. (Pali Id.). Whl~h 
we have already met with in Vol. I, p. 229 (text), and which occurs agam 
below pp. 133, 264 (text). 

8 The Sotthiya of J. I. 70. See D.P.N. for further references. 
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then made my way to the bodhi tree. In front of the bodhi 
tree I made a couch with some straw on the top, and then 
~alked round the bodhi tree three times, keeping it to my 
nght. Then I sat down cross-legged, facing the east, holding 
my body upright before it,1 and set up mindfulness in front 
of me.S 

Thus, monks, I entered and abode in the first meditation 
which is aloof from sensual pleasures and from sinful and 
wicked states of mind, is accompanied by applied and sustained 
thought, is born of solitude, and is full of zest and ease. 
Through the suppression of applied and sustained thought, 
throug~ inward tranquillity, and through fixing my mind on 
one pomt, I entered and abode in the second meditation 
which is free of applied and (132) susta;ned thought, is bo~ 
of concentration and is full of zest and ease. Becoming indiffer
ent to the passion of rest I abode mingful and self-possessed, 
experiencing in my body that ease of which the Aryans 
say, "He that is indifferent and mindful dwells at ease." 
Thus I entered and abode in the third meditation. Putting 
away ease, putting away ill. routing the feelings of satisfaction 
and dissatisfaction which I was. wont to feel, I entered and . 
abode in the fourth meditation, which is utter purity of 
equanimity and mindfulness and is aloof from ease and ill. 

Then, monks, with heart thus composed [purified, cleansed 3 

without blemish, rid of the lusts, supple, ready to act, 
firm and unperturbed, I, in the first watch of the night turned 
and applied my mind to the acquirement of the sight of the 
deva-eye].' With my deva eye, clear-sighted beyond the 
range of human vision, I beheld beings passing away and 
coming to birth again, beings fair and foul, beings fortunate 
and unfortunate, beings high and low. I recognised how 

1 PUrifnaf'/l kayam praf'idMya, i.e. before (purimam) the tree. 
S P!atimukMf'/I smyitif'/lupastMpayitva = Pali larimukhaf'/l salilfJ upateh

apetva. See e.g. S. I. 170 ; M. 3. 89; Manual 0 a Mystic, I, and Vbh.252 • 
~e last says that. the p~ase means putting mindfulness (sati) either at the 
tip of ~he nose or m the !Ulage of the mouth (nasfkagge vii mukhanimiltll va), 
and. ~ I .. B. Hon,ter, m a note to the translator. suggests that it means 
squmting sbghtly Wlth the eyes turned towards the tip of the nose which 
would restrict the field of vision. ' 

8 The passage in brackets represents a lacuna in the text but the translation 
is supplied from the repetition below. and paxallel passag~s elsewhere. 

C See Vol. I. pp. uS. 201 n. 
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beings fared in accordance with their karma. Here were 
beings who had been addicted to evil conduct in deed, who 
scoffed at the Aryans and held wrong beliefs. And in retri
bution of the ka:rma of wrong belief, for that cause and 
reason, they were, after separation from the body at death, 
reborn in the hells, in states of woe, misery and desolation. 
Here, again, were beings given to good conduct in deed and 
in thought, who were not scoffers of the Aryans, and who 
held right beliefs. And these, according to _ the karma of 
right belief, for that cause and reason, were, after separation 
from the body at death, reborn in a state of bliss in heaven 
among the devas. 

Then, monks, with heart thus composed, purified, cleansed, 
without blemish, rid of the lusts, supple, ready to act, firm 
and unperturbed, I, in the middle watch of the night, 
turned and applied my mind to the knowledge and discern
ment of recollecting my former lives. I called to mind my 
various lives in the past, for example, one birth, two births, 
three, four, five, ten, twenty, thirty (133), forty, fifty, hundred 
and a thousand; I called to mind many a kalpa of the world's 

- evolution,! many a kalpa of its dissolution,!! and many a 
kalpa of both evolution and dissolution. There, such and 
such was my name, such and such my clan, my family, my 
diet, the term of my life, and the joys and sorrows I experienced. 
Then from that life I passed away, and was reborn in such 
and such a place. Thence passing away I was reborn in this 
world. Thus did I recall to mind my various lives in the 
past in all their details and features. 

Then, monks, with heart thus composed, purified, cleansed, 
without blemish, rid of the lusts, supple, ready to act, firm 
and unperturbed, I, in the last watch of the night, to
wards break of day in the flush of dawn,3 awoke by insight 
that came in a flash of thought, to all that an elephant-man,« 
a lion-man, a bull-man, a terrible man, a sterling man, a 
lotus of a man, a white lotus of a man, a true man, a superman, 

1 Sa1fJvarlakalpa. See Vol. I, p. 43, n. 2. 

2 Vivarlakalpa. Ibid. 
• Nandfmukhiiyii1fJ f'ajanYii1fJ.' See Vol. I, p. 185, n. I, and above p. 126, 

n.8. 
• For these expressions see Vol. I. p. 185, n. 2. 

-, 
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a peerless driver of tameable men, a man of right conduct, 
a mindful man, an intelligent man, a steadfast man, a man 
of light, has always and everywhere to know, attain and, 
perfectly comprehend, namely, the unsurpassed perfect 
enlightenment. _ 

Thus did the Exalted One speak, and the enraptured monks 
rejoiced at what he had said. 

THE DREAMS OF 5UDDHODANA AND OTHERS 

Now Suddhodana had a dream ;-. 

My son, in a dream I saw an elephant emerging from a bath 
of precious stones, all covered in a net-work of jewels. In 
the middle of the city it stayed in its course, and then, 
trembling ran out of the city throztgh the night. 

A nd when I saw this in my dream I was moved to great 
laughter, and unrestrained weeping too. My body trembled 
and was disturbed by torments and inward fevers. (134) 
For what, I wondered, might be toward that day? 

Then the Guardians of the World! said to the chief of men, 
" Fear not, 0 king, but be thrilled with joy. Come, hear 
what the true significance of your dream is. It means that 
one is arisen who will bring an awakening to the great 
multitude. 

It He, the possessor of great virtue, reno'uncing his kingdom, 
his four female companions2 and his prosperous folk, un
heeding its fair power, will undoubtedly go away from your 
fair city. Let this be known. 

" By his going forth he will overcome the many forms of ill. 
That is the true meaning of your laughing in your dream. 
As for your weeping in your dream, it means that unending 
bliss will be theirs who hearken to the Conqueror, the van
quisher of his foes. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 25, n. 3. 
2 Dutiyii, PaIi for Sk. dvitfyii. Cf. V. 4, 225, 230, 270, 297, 315. Senart 

adds that the word bears the same sense in various cave inscriptions in the 
western parts of India. 
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His aunt, too, had a dream:-
His aunt said, " My boy, who art bea~tiful .as a mass of 

gold, in my dream I saw a noble bull, wh1,te,. 'I.mth an exce~d
ing lot1ely hump,1 with an extra2 horn, whose very 11wtwn 
spoke of love, and it was sleek of body. . 

" The bull bellowed most sweetly, and ran out of K,ap1,la
vastu, taking the path his heart was bent on. There 1,S none 
that ca11, beat his bellowing when he. bellows-the noble bull 
that is like a heap of flowers." .. 

(135) The lords of the devas said to t?e Pit~ously' weepmg 
king,3 " Do not weep, you whose affectwn brtn~s JOY to t.he 
house of $iikya. I shall. tell yo~ the truth. wtthout gutle. 
Stir up within you the blzss t~at tS born 0/ JOY· 

"0 valiant king, he who 1,S of exceedmg pure conduct, 
replete with goodness,4 intelligent in his ways,S .and ~evo.ut, 
a noble lion-man renouncing his folk and leavmg h1,S Ctty, 
desires the state of a bull-man. 

" He the great seer of clear vision, points out the deathless, 
immov~ble, S1tre, unshakable and peerless nirvana. T:Vhen 
they hear the roar. of .the ~ion-?na~, crowds of unbell,evers 
will wander forth m -zts dtrectwn. 

YaSodhara, too, had a dream:-
Then Riihula's mother, with her heart bound in a passion 

that was greater than friendship, said, " My lo:d, he~r h?w 
I, too, saw a charming vision to-day, and may tts reahsatwn 

also be so to me. 
"For, 0 lord of men, in a moment a cloud ~ngul(ed 

Suddhodana's palace all around, and a flash of l1,ghtn'tng 
accompanied by thunder and a downpour of rain, repeatedly 
lit up the three worlds. . 

(136) " The cloud, holding a·n ocean of water, wl,th.a soft 
rumbling sound, shedding rain that was cool a,,!,d l,flCOm
parably pure and clear, rained down though d was the 

1 Reading kakudha (Pali = Sk. kakuda, "hump of an Indian bull ") for 
kakubha of the text. One MS. has kakuda. . t " 

9 Atirikla.§ringa, cf. atiriklanga, " having a redundant limb, finger, or oe. 
• The devas speak to the king (rudantaf1S-masc.). f th 
, Reading .§uddhacatatJo ku.§alopeto, nom., for °caranatp ·upetaf1S 0 B 

te~\{eading gatimatiman for °matinan (sic) of the text. 
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summer season.1 And Sahiimpatika2 also was rendered 
inwardly glad. 

Then Brahmii came and said to Riihula's mother, "Listen, 
be not cast down. This significant dream portends the 
realisation of your wish. Quickly, therefore, recover your joy. 

" This lovely-eyed son of Suddhodana, like a cloud rain
ing on the three worlds, will bring relief to those who are 
scorched by the great fires of passion, by bringing to birth 
immovable dharma, and compassion beyond compare." 

The Bodhisattva, also, had five great dreams, which he 
interpreted to the monks at Sravasti after he had attained 
to the supreme enlightenment. 

Monks, said he, before the Tath1igata had awakened to the 
full enlightenment he saw five great visions in dreams. What 
five? Monks, before the Tathagata had awakened to com
plete enlightenment he dreamt that this great earth was a 
high vast bed to him. Sumeru, monarch of mountains, was 
his pillow. His left arm rested in the eastern ocean, his right 
in the western, and the soles of his two feet in the southern. 
This, monks, was the first great vision the Tath1igata saw 
before he had awakened to enlightenment. 

(137) When the Tathagata, monks, as yet had not awakened 
to enlightenment, he dreamt that the grass called k$irikii3 
sprouted from his navel and reared up to heaven. This, 
monks, was the second great vision the Tathagata saw before 
he had awakened to enlightenment. 

When the Tathagata, monks, as yet had not awakened to 
enlightenment, he dreamt that reddish creatures with black 
heads stood covering him from the soles of his feet up to his 
knee-caps. This, monks, was the third great vision the 
Tathagata saw before he had awakened to enlightenment. 

When the Tathagata, monks, as yet had not awakened to 
enlightenment, he dreamt that four vultures of different 
colours came flying through the air from the four quarters, 
and having kissed the soles of his feet went away all white. 

1 Reading samaye nidaghe for .§ayane nidagha11J of the text. 
a Cf. Sahampati, p. 60, n. 9. But the allusion is by no means obvious . 

Perhaps we should read instead mahiipratapo, alluding to the • scorched ' 
nature of the earth before the rain. 

S Evidently a grass or reed having a milky (k$fra) sap. 

K 
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This, monks, was the fourth great vision the Tathagata saw 
before he had awakened to enlightenment. 

When the Tathagata, monks, as yet had not awakened to 
enlightenment, he dreamt that he walked to and fro over a 
great mountain of dung without being soiled by it. This, 
monks, was the fifth great vision the Tathagata saw before 
he had awakened to enlightenment. 

When the Tathagata, monks, as yet had not awakened to 
enlightenment, he dreamt that this great earth was his high 
vast bed. Sumeru, monarch of mountains, was his pillow. 
His left arm rested in the eastern ocean, his right in the 
western, and the soles of his feet in the southern. Now when 
the Tathagata awoke to perfect enlightenment, then was this 
great dream fulfilled. 

Then with regard to the vision of the grass called Mirikii 
growing out of his navel and rearing to the sky, which the 
Tathagata saw before he had awakened to enlightenment. 
The Tathagata, monks, with his higher knowledge of this 
world, (138) of the world beyond, of the deva world, of Mara's 
world, of Brabma's world, and of the race ofrecluses, brahmans, 
devas and men, in the Deer Park at I,{~ipatana in Benares 
set rolling the incomparable wheel of dharma which is thrice
revolved· and twelve-fold! and was never set rolling by any 
recluse, brahman or deva, nor by Mara or anyone else. Again 
was he in the world with the dharma which consists of the 
four Aryan truths, namely, the Aryan truth of ill, the Aryan 
truth of the origin of ill, the Aryan truth of the cessation of 
ill, and the Aryan truth of the way that leads to the cessation 
of ill. 

And monks, when the devas of earth heard the proclamation 
of such dharma by the Tathagata they raised a shout, saying 
to one a.nother, "Lo, friend, the Exalted One, in the Deer Park 
at I,{i!;iipatana in Benares, has set rolling the incomparable wheel 
of dharma which is thrice-revolved and twelve-fold and which 

1 Tri$barivaf'ta", dviidaAa.kiira",. At V. I. II tipariva/la", dviidasiikiiratfl 
are epithets of ftii!,adassanatfl, .. knowledge and insight," i.B. into the four 
Aryan truths, and aJ e to be explained by the number and character of the 
precedent conditions to, or stages in, the acquirement of that knowledge 
and insight. Nii!,adassana i~ practically equivalent in this connection to 
dharma as defined immediately below. Hence our text applies the epithets 
to the dhannacakra, a spnbol of the c1harma, . 
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has never been set rolling by any recluse, brahman, deva, by 
Brahma, Mara or anyone else. Once more is he in the world 
with the dharma of what ill is, the origin of ill, the cessation of 

. ill, and the way that leads to the cessation of ill. This will 
mean the welfare and happiness of the multitude, compassion 
for the world, the good of the multitude, and the welfare and 
happiness of devas and men." 

When they heard the shout of the devas of earth, the devas 
of the regions between heaven and earth, the Four Royal devas, 
the Three and Thirty devas, the Yama devas the Tusita devas 
the Nirmfu;larati devas and the Paranirmitt~vasavartin devas~ 
all instantaneously raised a shout that reached Brahma's world . , 
saymg to one another, .. Lo, friend, in the Deer Park at Risi-
patana in Benares, the Exalted One has set rolling the inc~~
parable wheel of dharma, which is thrice-revolved and twelve
fold and has never been set rolling by any recluse, brahman, 
deva, or by Mara or anyone else. Once more is he in the 
world with the dharma of what ill is, the origin of ill, the 
cessation of ill, and the way that leads to the cessation of 
ill." This was the fulfilment of that great vision. 

With regard, monks, to the vision seen by the Tathagata 
before he had awakened to enlightenment, wherein reddish 
creatures with black heads stood covering him (139) from the 
soles of his feet up to his knee-caps. Now, monks, there is a 
large number of people who have performed acts of service to 
the Tathagata, and these on the dissolution of the body at 
death, will be reborn in the happy boume, in heaven among 
the devas. This is the fulfilment of that vision. 

With regard, monks, to the vision seen by the Tathagata be
fore he had awakened to enlightenment, wherein four vultures 
of different colours came flying through the air from the four 
quarters, and, ha,:,ing kissed the soles of the Tathagata's feet, 
went away all whIte, these four colours, monks, correspond to 
the four castes. What four? K!;iatriyas, brahmans, vaisyas 
and siidras. Those of them who live the holy life steadfastlv2 
under3 the Tathagata realise deliverance of heart and emancip~
tion through wisdom. This is the realisation of that great vision. 

1 For these devas see Vol. I, p. 34, n. 2. Cf. also V. 3. ISJ. 
t A ~opya, I?~i akuppa, a + gerundive of kup. 
8 Literally ID the Tathagata," simply, Tathiigatae. 
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With regard, monks, to the vision seen by the Tatha.gata 
before he had awakened to enlightenment, wherein he walked 
to and fro over a mountain of dung without being soiled by 
it. Now the Tathagata while he tarries in the east is there 
honoured, revered, esteemed, worshipped, and respected. He 
receives the requisites of robes, almsbowl, bed, seat and medi
cines for use in sickness. He is free from attachment! and in
fatuation2, and his heart is untainted. While he tarries in the 
south the Tathagata is there also honoured, revered, esteemed, 
worshipped, and respected. He receives the requisites of robes, 
almsbowl, bed, seat and medicines for use in sickness. He is 
free from attachment and infatuation, and his heart is un
tainted. While the Tathagata tarries in the west he is there 
also honoured, revered, esteemed, worshipped and respected. 
He receives the requisites of robes, almsbowl, bed, seat and 
medicines for use in sickness. He is free from attachment and 
infatuation, and his heart is untainted. While the Tathagata 
tarries in the north, he is there also honoured, revered, esteemed, 
worshipped and respected. He receives the requisites of robes, 
almsbowl, bed, seat and medicines for use in sickness. He is 
free from attachment and infatuation, and his heart is untainted. 

That, monks, is the realisation of the great vision the 
Tathagata saw before he had awakened to enlightenment. 

Thus did the Exalted One speak, and the enraptured monks 
rejoiced at what he said. 

(140) Here end the five great visions of Suddhodana.3 

THE GR~AT RENUNCIATION AGAIN' 

Now the thought occurred to the Bodhisattva: "It is diffi
cult for me to live the holy life that is utterly bright,& blameless, 

1 A nadhyavasita, cf. PaH ajJ hosita. 
9 Anadhimarchita (v.l. °macch~ta), cf. PaH adhimuccita a.nd adhimucchita, 

.. either adhi + muc or march; it would seem more probable to connect it 
with the former, cf. adhimuccati and consider all vv. n. °mucchita as spurious: 
but in view of the several passages we have to assume a regular analogy 
from °mucchita, cf. mUcchati, and see also }.P.T.S. 1886, 109" (P.E.D.). 
The form in our text would seem to confirm this assumption. 

8 Sic. 
, I.e. another account of it. 
a Read~ ~ankhalikh#a for sa1fllikhita, see above, p. 11,., n. 3. 
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pure, and clean, while I dwell at home. Let me then go forth 
from home into the homeless state." 

So the Bodhisattva told the king that he was going to take 
up the religious life. The king replied :-

Pray do not do so, my lotus-eyed and charming~y beautiful 
son. Great grief would I suffer if I were bereft of you. 

Your mother as well as I would go to unwelcome death. 
What sort of special bliss is this then, that for its sake you 
would leave me, your people and your kingdom? 

For all the regions! look wild2, all being tracts of earth 
which are now cold, now hot, and infested by gadflies and 
mosquitos. You will be affrighted3 in the fearful woods where 
are wild beasts that slay and the terrible cries of jackals. 

Meanwhile, with the thought of achieving deliverance 
constantly in mind,4 live the way your father lived, my 
son, and be content, as long I as live or as long as she, 
your mother, will live. For seeing5 you go away, of a t>urety 
I will die. 

(141) The king then sent a message to five hundred kings, 
saying, " Come, the prince is eager to leave home." They came 
and in many ways they implored the prince not to leave 
home. 

But the Bodhisattva said to the king, his father, and the 
other kings, "If your majesty will give me an assurance8 

on four points, I promise you, sire, that I shall not leave this 
fair city.' The king replied, " I will assure you on the four 
points. Quickly tell me what they are, or soon the life-breath 
will leave me." 

1 I.e., to which you are going. 
a .Paryii.kulii. mi di~atii. pratibhii.nti sarve, where mi is unintelligible. Is it 

a mlStake for hi, .. for" ? 
. 8 Traso. Or read trii.so .. (there is) terror." Two MSS. have trosau and 
trasau, respectively. . 

, Nityiintaretta manasii. kritamok§abuddhi: The first word is difficult 
~ut Senart s~:rs that the. reading appe~rs certain. He, however, takes nity~ 

permanent 3;f! the ,:qulvalent ~~ ntrvatta and ,a~tara as meaning :' obstacle," 
and translates "apphquaD;t ~ 11~ee d~ I~ dehvrance to~ espnt (jusqu' a 
present) tenu a I ecart du mrva'.la. ThiS IS somewhat stramed. and it seems 
simpler to keep to the literal sense of nitya and antarerta. ' 

6 Ni~ii.mya, " observing," PaH nisamma. 
• Pratibhuko bkavati, .. be a surety." Below on the same page we have 

the regular form pratibhu. 
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The prince said:-"-

"Now I am in my youth; let old age never come upon me. 
Now I am in health; let disease never come upon me. 

" Now I am in life; let death never come upon me. Now 
I am in joyous prosperity; let adversity never come upo.n me:" 

Then the hosts of devas, cried" Bravo! bravo! Hatl, hatl, 
Great Being, hail incomparable Man." . . 

Brahmii's company were all thrilled, elated, .filled wzth JOY 
and gladness at these eloqu,ent words. . 

But King 5uddhodana, stung b)' sorrow's shaftl and wzth 
his eyes full of tears, said to the Bodhisattva :- . 

" My son, you know yourself .why this is not posstble. 
Old age, disease, death and mtsfortune are not in my 
province." 

The prince said :-

" Come then, let your majesty assu~e me on three poi~ts. 
Then there will be for you no separatwn at all from me. 

(142) The king replied:-

" I give you, son, an assurance! on these points. . The~e
fore turn away the desire of your .. heart and stay wtth htm 
who speaks to yoU."3 

The prince said :-

" Let me have the modes of the pleasures of sense4 which 
are enjoyed by devas; let them be always agreeable, and per
manently pleasant. Assure me of this. 

"Let Apsarases, wearing fine anklets, ~rna"!,e~ts and 
fewels, sing in the air around me, sweetly: tnte~~tgtbly, ex
quisitely, sweetly,S joyously,8 a.nd harmomously. 

1 DuhkhaSalya. Cf. the use of salla in Pali. See p".E.D. where ;eferen';,e 
is made to the seven stings enumerated at N d. 59, Yagasalla, dosa • moha • 
miinao ditthiO sokao and kathankathiio. . 

B Pratibh,ltii th; abstract noun from pratibha, pratlbhuka. above. 
8 Male udiih~rato bhafJa. But the text is very doubtful. S~nart sa~s 

f it .. bhafJa est si faible et cet emploi de udiihayati si force. que )e ne crolS o , H 

gu~re a. l'exactitude du texte. . fi 
' KiimagutJiis. usually five. i.e. the pleasures provided by the ve senses. 

See above p. 113· t d' h r 
& Madhuraf1J repeated. Senart suggests that the correc rea mg ere 0 

on its first occurrence would be a word denoting .. song." 
6 Or " playfully" salilaf1J = salflaf1J me?"i causa. So Senart. Should we 

take the word as being saiila, .. flowing." l.e. eloquently? 
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Yet the mind of the True Man did not reallylfind delight 

in intoxications as his expressed words would imply.! For 
he was ready to leave this earth. which is like the golden 
bimba,3 with its store of varied riches. 

The king, in sorrow, said to the prince, " Be content, my 
son, for your pleasures of sense are already agreeable as well 
as pleasant." 

The prince replied :_ 

" Come then, great lord, I shall mention two other points. 
If you wish you can likewise assure me on them." 

The king said :-

" Earnestly I promise to assure you On these two points. 
Tell me what they are, and do not leave me." 

The prince replied4:-

" 0 great king, assure me of this, that never will there 
develop in me, the notions, whether great or little,5 of 'I am 
the doer' and' mine is the doer '6 " 

(143) Then the Mahesvara7 devas standing in the sky 
poured forth their voices, saying, " Verily, you will become 
a perfect Buddha, a breaker of all bonds. 

"A nd why we say this is, that there has been no utterance 
before in the worlds of devas and men of such words as you 
in your wisdom have spoken." 

Then King 5uddhodana, stung by sorrow's shaft and with 
his eyes full of tears, said to the Bodhisattva: _ 

" I know not even the names of these things which you extol, 
o supreme of men, and I cannot asszere you of tltem." 

1 N a khu. Senart suggests that this verse looks like an interpolation 
to tone down the apparent desire of the Bodhisattva for sensual pleasures. 
But Miss I. B. Horner makes the interesting suggestion that it is. on the 
contrary, very much to the point, stressing as it does the humanity of the 
Bodhisattva in having known the temptation of desire. 

S YiifJadriSamudiiharati_" in the way he expressed it." 
8 See p. 40, n. 8. 
, Omitted in text. 
S Reading mahantattt and alpattt for mahanto and alpo. 
e The rendering of ahamkiira and mamakiira has been adopted from TnlJ 

LifJing Thoughts of Gotama the Buddha, presented by A. K. Coomaraswamy 
and I. B. Homer, pp. '62, 3, where will be found a representative sclection 
of passages from PaH texts, in which the notions denoted by thc terms are 
condemned as wrong and harmful. 

7 See Vol. I, p. 17<J, n. 2. 
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The prince said :-
" Enough of this dallying. l Assure me on one point only. 

Then shall I live on in pl~asant Kapilavastu." 

The' king replied2:-

" I shall then, my son, I shall assure you on the one poi~. 
SPeak quickly and acquaint me with what you have 1n 
mind."3 

The prince replied:-
" Even while I dwell in this fair worldly palace, let my 

heart freed of all hindrances, be in my own power." 
Tl:ereupon devas, Yak$as, Gandharv~s and v.~navas' and 

the crowds of N iigas and Riik$asas cned out, Behold the 
dharma!6 

" Behold of a sudden there have been clearl! manifested 
the consummate words of him whose eloquence 1S perfect and 
whose desire is for the highest good." 

Then the dejected king said to the prince, "I have no 
control over that,"8 and he shed a flood of tears. 

The Bodhisattva, making a solemn utterance that brou~ht 
joy to devas and men, (144) and at the same time address1ng 
his father, said: 

" 0 chief of princes, I shall go and find the deathless? that 
knows no old age or disease, is free of disaster and fear and 
unconditioned. 

"0 king, I must attain for myself what is permanent, 
blissful, and fair. There is no doubt of this. So though you 
let me go, be of good courage." 

Then King Suddhodana, seeing what the prince was thinking 
about in the rose-apple tree's shade, embarked upon a sea of 

1 Literally, " enough of (being) a long time," ala1fJ ciretJa• 
S Omitted in text. I 
8 Bruhi upagata1fJ mayii saha. Senart interprets upag:zla1fJ ~)O the a~a ogy 

of abhyupagata = citta1fJabhyupag~ta, e.g. Vo1. I, p. 72 , maya saha- along 
with me,' i.e. speak (and) share WIth me. 

t See V 01. 1, p. 55, n. 2. 
& Aho dharma1fJ. See Vol. I, p. 192 , n. 4· _ 
I Reading niUrava!o for niitravaso of the text. Two MSS. have nalravaso. 
, Amrita1fJ, i.B. Nirv1i.J;1a. For this description of Nirvana, cf. M. I. 167· 
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anxious thought. "Since," thought he," the prince finds 
delight in these tranquil meditations, I must see to it that the 
proclamation of Asital the seer does not turn out true. What 
if r were now to provide the prince with spacious quarters for 
his women, and construct various parks wherein the prince may 
divert, enjoy and amuse himself and not set his heart on leaving 
home? " 

And so 5uddhodana provided the prince with spacious quar
ters for his women, supplied him with thousands of women, 
made him variegated parks with cool arbours, and draped with 
festoons of fine cloth and strewn with heaps of flowers, that the 
prince might divert, enjoy and amuse himself and not set his 
heart on leaving home. And King 5uddhodana enjoined upon 
the women that they should keep the prince well entertained 
with dance and music and song, so that he should not set his 
heart on leaving home. . 

But the prince knew the perils of the pleasures of sense and 
he found no profit in the enjoyment of any of them. He found 
no delight in such parks, even though they were like the parks 
in the abodes of devas, nor in the harem that was like a harem 
of Apsarases. Rather he delighted his heart with the thought 
of leaving home. The Bodhisattva needed no one to tell him 
that the round of rebirth was an ill. Master over all conditions, 
he became free of passion by his own 2 efforts and the stirring 
of his own heart. Yea, he showed that rebirth was by its 
very nature limitless woe and involved hundreds of misfortunes. 

(145) The prince went up to his upper chamber and entered 
it. He sat down and applied his mind to the same meditation 
that he had achieved in the rose-apple tree's shade. He did 
not enjoy the sounds of song and dance nor the lovely crowds 
of women. So deep in thought was he. 

Then King Suddhodana asked a certain man, It How is this, 
my man? The prince hears the sound of song, of dance, of 
drum, tabour, lyre, flute and cymbal in the harem. What, then, 
is the melancholy in the prince's heart? " But then the female 
deva that dwells in the Lumbini grove,3 hovering in the air, said 
to King 5uddhodana, " Your majesty, reflect about your son. 

I See p. 37. 
• 5tJayameva sllmalo, where samato is the equivalent of sama1fJ. 
a See Vol. I, p. 78, n. I. 
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For he has no passion for the joys of any of the senses. Ere 
long he will break all the bonds of craving and leave none r~
maining. He will go off to the forest. of pe?ancle, and will 
develop his thought which is as yet qmte hmlted. And now, 
o king, Siddha.rtha, though of royal lineage and. surround,:d 
in his beautiful palace by a throng of women, revIles what m 

b t · 1"2 his body is impermanent, ill, and unsu stan la . 
King Suddhodana, having heard this from the female deva, 

with downcast countenance and stricken with grief, went to the 
prince and said to him, "Why ha.ve you come in ~ere with 
downcast countenance and stricken with grief?3 Can ~t be that 
you have witnessed some affliction of body or have discovered 
any loss of wealth, or that the fear of an enemy has co~e over 
you? Tell me quickly, my son, what the meanmg of 

this is." . . 
The prince replied, " Yes, father, I do see afflIctIon of ~he 

body. Disease presses close upon health, and death upon life~ 
And, father, I consider an old ma.n as but anoth~r dead m~. 
All the samskaras5 pass away, and the tumblmg mountam 
stream, th~ things that are solid as the best iron, the cycle of 
the seasons, and life itself all pass away. Death comes on. 
Father it is this affliction of the physical body that I see. Yes, 
father,' I see the decay of wealth. EverYthing is empty, void, 

1 The text has suparUtam bhavayi$yati. ~e~art, citing Childers.s.v. pari:of 
assumes that the allusion is to a dhyana (Jhii.na) so <:al~ed. It 15 true t a 
"'aritta is a lied to the first jhii.na at Dhs . . 181, ~ut It .IS only by way of. a 
~ . t' PPd' tl've "limited" or "restncted. It IS far from certam, uescnp Ive a lec , . f d't t' Pal'uta 
therefore that the allusion is to a particular mode 0 me 1 a IOn. 

, f h t 'tt At A t 2·9 we are told that a man may quite as well re er ere 0 ~ a. .:.. h d . d m" 
.. who has not developed his body, m?r~l.hty, tho!lg t ~n .. ":IS . 0 " 
(abhii.vitakayo abhii.vitasflo abhii.vitacitto abhii.vdapaflJlo) IS pantta hml~1 

.. finite" while he who has done so is aparitta. Cf. also M. ,2. 262, apant a". 
~! me citt~ bhavissati appamatJa". subhii.vitam, a passal!le whic~ tempts o,!e 
to think t:iat our text should be emended to read apantta". [cdta".] srbhii.ci 

. t' The A assage referred to says that the man who has so deve ?~e 
=:~: ~ also mah~tta as well as aparitta, so that an alternative SUpposlt~on 
is that suparfttam in our text refers to atma. But whatever su=ttnr.e 
is to be understood, the omission of i~ is very ~trange. (The tra or 15 

indebted for these suggested interpre~~tlOns to ~lSS.1. B. ~ornell') "" view 
I N airatmya abstract noun of .n~ratman, Pah mratta, sou ess, 

of soullessI1es~ ~r .unsubtantiality." t b th father and son is rather 
8 The apphcatlon of the same terms 0 0 

a~kj::d~m mritiintara".. Senart says that one could conceivably e~end 
the sec:nd word into ml'itanta"., but then one woul~ have to mak,: the unlikely 
assumption that the two participial adjectives Jfl'!,a and mJ:ta ~:e ~,~ 
equivalent of the abstract jara and mara!,a, .. old age has dea as 1 en. 

Ii See Vol. I, p. 99, n. 1. ' 
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vain, illusive, deceptive and false. Wealth has no perman
ence. (146) It is destroyed or passes from one to another. I 
see this decay of wealth, father. Yes; I see the fear of an 
enemy's army, the fear of the corruption of the constituents 
of the visible creature,l the cutting off of hands, ears, and heads, 
and the various and divers ills which in one way or another 
befall this body. This fear of an enemy's army do I see, father." 
King Suddhodana replied, "Enough, my son, think no more 
of that. At present you are of tender age, in the bloom of youth. 
Go and perform your royal duties. You have a spacious harem 
of young women. With these divert, enjoy and amuse yourself, 
and set not your heart on leaving home to become a recluse." 

The prince answered, "If you offer me eight boons, then, 
father, I will no longer harbour this intention in my mind." 
The King said, "Tell me quickly, my son, what these eight 
boons are, which you wish for. If they are within my power 
or strength, then will I grant them to you. Why, my son, I'll 
abandon my kingdom rather than not grant a boon of yours." 

The prince replied, "Grant me, father, these eight boons: 
that old age does not overtake my youth; that disease does 
not overtake my health; that death does not take away my 

,life; that I shall not be bereft of your company; that this 
harem of women like the Apsarases and my numerous kinsfolk 
do not disappear;2 that this kingdom and realm experience 
no reverse or any other evil vicissitude; that those who at my 
birth were invited to partake of ambrosial joy should all have 
their lusts quelled, and that for me there be an end of birth, 
old age and death." 

King Suddhodana replied, "My son, whence have I such 
might and power that I could grant eight boons such as these? 

• My son, the long-lived kings of yore, Kings Mahiisammata,3 

1 Dharmasamskal'a. 
a Vipl'aveseya. The context shows that this must mean something like 

.. disappear," but it is not easy to see how a compound of viS, .. to enter" 
(here causative for primary), even granting a wholly negative force to the 
prefix vi-, can have this sense. The reading may be regarded as highly 
doubtful. The sense of the context could be secured by the simple emendation 
into vipl'avaseya from vipravasati (Pali vippavasati) .. to be away from home" 
.. be. absent," hence .. to disappear." This su~gested em?ndation is d~e 
to MISS I. B. Homer, who compares V. 3. 197, t,clval'ena v~ppavaseyya .. (if 
a monk) should be separated from his three robes." See her Book of the 
Discipline, 2, pp. 13, 14. 

The founder of the Sakyan royal family. See Vo!. I, p. 293. 
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Maha.tejas, DriQhadhanu, Satadhanu, Nisantayus, Yugandhara 
and the others, (147) a noble line of kings, all these, my son, 
through the force of impermanence, were brought to their end, 
leaving but their names behind them. Whence then, my son, 
can I have such power or might as to be able to grant you 
eight such boons ? " 

The prince said, "If, father, you cannot grant me these eight 
boons, I invite you to partake of a state that is the end of old 
age and death:'1 

The king replied, "I am old and advanced in years. My 
youth is past. Therefore wait till I am dead before you leave 
home." 

The prince said, " Be exultant, father. If you live, you will 
again see me return here released from rebirth into any bourne, 
having cut off all craving, rid myself of all ill, overcome all fiery 
lusts,2 and realised the treasures of all the bodhyangas."3 

Then the king showed him the crowd of women. "Here is 
a noble sight for you, my son," said he, " fair, faultless, loving 
women, with eyes bright as jewels, with full breasts, gleaming 
white limbs, sparkling gems, firm and fine girdles, soft, lovely 
and black-dyed hair, wearing bright-red mantles and cloaks, 
bracelets of gems and necklaces of pearls, ornaments and rings 
on the toes, and anklets, and playing music on the five musical 
instruments.' Delight yourself with these, my son, and do not 
yearn for the religious life of a wanderer." The prince said, 
"See, father, a man may have an awareness of a woman5 

1 The text here reads te nimantremi jariimaratzasya antabhaveyii, the end 
of which phrase is, as Senart says, far from clear. Nimantremi, of course, 
takes up the thought of the invitation to the birthday feast referred to above. 
As it stands the phrase means" I invite you that there be an end of old age 
and death" but the construction is not easy to understand. As nimantreti, 
.. to invite" is used with the instrumental of what one is invited to, it is 
suggested that the right reading 'is antabhiivena, and this has been adopted 
for translation. 

8 There is some syntactical incoherence here: drak$yasi mama iha 
sarvagativim,uktat]J • .• sarvajvaliikldiiparitasya •.. bMvayantasy~ .. We ~hould 
expect °pantat]J ••. bhiiuayanta'1' to agree, as the other parhcIples III the 
sentence do with the accusative mama. But it would seem that by the end 
of the sent~nce this pronoun had come to be felt to be genitive, as from 
its form it could well be. 

a Badhyanga, Pali bajjhanga, .. a factor or constituent of knowledge." 
Pali texts (cf. Diuy. 208), give them as seven in number. (See P.E.D.) So 
also p. 301 below. 

, Panciingihii tliryiini. See Vo!. I, p. 135, n. 2. 
5 Literally, .. there may be one having an awareness of a woman," 

strfsanjno bhaveya. 
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and be excited, disturbed,1 and intoxicated by it." The king 
said, "What is your awareness of a woman like?" The 
p~nc~t said, " It is a~ awareness of contrariety."2 The king 
saId, My son, what IS your awareness of contrariety like? " 
The prince said, "It is that of this body3 which comes and 
goes where it is fixed; where it stands, sits down' where 
!t is ~ctive, is quiet; where it is an external thing,' it'is void, 
rnachve, str:>ng or weak, a ~elusion, and untrustworthy--.:...such 
d~ th~f say IS the whole totalIty of things."6 King Suddhodana 
saId, If yo~ are not excited by beauty, are you not then 
as a man eXCIted by a woman's beauty?6 What is your view 
of things .?7" The prince. said, "This, namely, (148) that I 
charactense the round of hfe as a play, which, with conscious-

. ?ess8 a~ the machine and the feelings as the actors produces 
Its vanous scenes. The three-fold stage is the condition of 
men in the different six spheres of existence.9 There enter 
upon the stage craving and fond affection, and hundreds of 
deep-sea~:d lu~t~.lo From a~ infinite time pastIl this play 
goes on, deceIVmg, entanglmg, and destroying. There is no 
man or body of men who has not been beguiled and deceived 
by the .sa1Jtskiiras,13 and so it was among our elders.14 So, 
f~ther, hft up your heart, for I shall end this play of recurrent 
hfe, and I shall enter the citadel of calm and of Nirvana 16 

1 Reading kampeya for kalpeya. 
8 Viparftasanjiiii. 

, 

a Literally, .. It is like this body" yathayam hiiyo 
4 The adjectives here become ne~ter. . 

• 5 Sarva.m~va d,harmakiiyam. But as kiiya in the sense of physical bod 
15 the tOPI~,Ill thIS passage, it ~,!-y be better to read, with one MS., sarvahiiy! 
dh:rmam, ~e state or condItion of every body." 

The r~a~mg ad.opted for translation is b~sed on MSS. C. and B. The 
text has k,m~~a'1' .m$'l!urU$~fla rajyasi, " therefore (wherefore) you are excited 
by a woman,. which IS ag~llns~ the context. The reading adopted is kimida1?l 
puru$a na m$puru$efla raJYflS': N,spuru$a is usually an adjective (see, e.g., 
Vo!. I, p. 183, n. 2) and It IS easy to assume that here it qualifies rupa 
nnder~tood from the preceding clause. 

7 LIterally, .. what view do you discriminate" kam tva'1' darsanam-
upalak$ayasi. ' 

8 Vijniina. 
9 Gatis, see Vol. I, p. 36, n. 4. 
~ I~18!;a!;atii":~'1' giib~fratii, "the profoundness of hundreds of lusts." 

. .!::Iter~lly, the pOlllt farthest back is not understood," purimii kali na 
pr~lnarat'. Se~, Vol. I, p. 98, n. 2, and cf. S. 2. 178, pUbbiikQ# na paniiiiyati. 

LIterally, (~ollows) one after the other," parasparam. But there is 
no verb of any kllld I 

13 See Vo!. I, p. 99, n. I. 

:: ? athiiparalft gurujane$u. 
Cf. Miln. 333. 
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which old age and death do not assail. And so I shall follow 
the path followed by former Tathagatas, Arhans and perfect 
Buddhas."l . 

The king said, "My son, here you have a mansion lIke the 
abode of a deva. Your palace2 is magnificent, and you yo~r
self are beautiful, laden with the marks of excellence and wIth 
merit. How is it then, my son, that you find no pleasure here, 
but desire to leave home and abandon the city? " 

The prince said: 
With a mind awed by the spheres of existence listen, 

father, while I tell you why I find no pleasure. . 
Old age and disease, and the enemy death as the thzrd, 

oppress me,' that is why I jind no plea~ure. 
If my self could have contznual ease,' if my self knew not " 

the power of ill,' if there were not all thzs that rests upon 
what is conditioned,3 there would be no reason why I should 
not find pleasure." .' 

The body is like a serpent's slough,' zn the body zs a 
serpent's year.5 (149)' The skandhas6 are like a foe. 
Then why should I find pleasure? . . . 

If the body were not like a serpent's slough,' if m zt there 
were no serpent's year, then there would be no reason why 
I should not find pleasure. 

• • • 7 

If there were no birth, old age and death, then there would 
be no reason why I should not find pleasure in the round of 
existence. . 

If one's lodging 'were not in the village of the vmdB ,' if 

1 Cf. S. 2. 106, svam sva kvaha1'!! addas.,sa,,!, pUl'af'a,,!, magga,,!, P'!'l'af'liil
jasam pubbakshi sammasambuddheh~ anuyatam • • • tam anugacch~m. 

S Readin , with one MS., antaIJpul'am for antal'apu~am of the" t~t. 
a Samskr~tapratyayam. Sa,,!,skrita is Pall sankhata, made up, con-

ditioned ,,' and therefore transient and impermanent. . _ 
, Lite~lly, .. then why ~hould I hav., no pleasure?" alha kuya mamalu 

(- mamlito = mama) rattl' na bhave. f 'bl t 
'& Kllye ca sal'pasama. This figure is obscure. It woul~ be e3;sl e 0 

emend into kayo ca sarpasamo, .. the body is like. a se~,:nt, but. thiS ~0tl!d 
've merely a weakened repetition of the precedmg .simile. Besides, m e 

repetition on the next page we have tatra (The~e = m the body) sarpasamil. 
Probably the allusion is to the hibernating habit of the snake. 

S See Vol. x, p. 58, n. 3· . 
7 This piida contains too long a lacuna f?r translabon. ~~ - . kh 
8 No doubt with reference to the figure m S. 4. 174, sun?,o gamo t, 0 

bhikkhave channa,,!, ajihatikana,,!, adhivacanam, .. t1;';e empty.vlllage, brethren, 
is a name for the personal six-fold sense-sphere. Cf. V,sm. 484' 
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there were none of that which destroys passionlessness " if 
there were not the fearful element of the sarpskaras, then 
there would be no reason why I should not find pleasure. 

If there were none of this spur to learnl,' if there were 
no fear in the royal palace,' if there were 1tot all this fear 
in the three worlds, then would I have no pleasure in leaving 
home. 

When he could not by any means dissuade the prince, 
King Suddhodana reflected thus: "Since I cannot by any 
means dissuade the prince, what if I were to display 
to him all the maidens in Kapilavastu and see whether the 
heart of the prince would find delight in someone or other 
of them ?2 . 

(150) The Bodhisattva told his father that he was going out 
to the park. Then King SUddhodana gave orders to his minis
ters, saying, "See that all the way from the royal palace to 
the park is sprinkled and swept, overhung with an awning, 
bordered by bright cloth, draped with festoons of fine cloth, 
made fragrant with incense, and strewn with heaps of flowers. 
Here and there place receptacles for holding incense and gar
lands, and station dancers, mimes, athletes,l wrestlers, minstrels 
and drummers and thus provide pleasant sights, sounds and 
scents, so that the prince on his way from the city to the park 
may not see anything that is unpleasant." 

At the king's word of command the ministers prepared the 
way from the royal palace to the prince's park in the manner 
ordered by the king. At intervals they stationed men to see 
that there should stand in front of the prince as he went to 
the park no old man or one advanced in years, no one diseased 
or one-eyed, or lame, no one suffering from leprosy, the itch, 
scab or eruption on the skin, and that nothing unpleasant 
should stand before him. Thus, as the prince rode out to the 
park in a costly equipage glittering with the seven precious 

1 $i§yapl'atoda. 
9 Reading na kvacidanyatal'iiyiim kanyiinam, etc., for kvacijjanatiiyah 

kanyiinan kumiirasya cit/a,,!, abhiramet. Senart doubts the correctness of 
the text reading and is forced to render, "non sans quelque violence," 
as "pour voir si dans toute la population iI n'y aurait pas une jeune fiUe 
dOl1t s'~prenne le prince." The suggested emendation, besides retaining 
the intransitive force of abMramet, aUows the straightforward rendering given 
above, 
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stones, in great royal pomp, magnificence and splendour, royal 
servants went as an escort on his left and on his right and took 
care that the prince should see nothing unpleasant. 

While the prince, thus seeing pleasant sights, hearing 
pleasant sounds, smelling pleasant scents and receiving on 
both sides, on the left and on the right, a hundred thousand 
salutations and showers of various powders, was on his way 
from Kapilavastu to the park, Ghatikara1 the potter, who had 
become a Suddhavasa2 deva, and other Suddhavasa devas 
conjured3 up before him an old man. This old man was 
advanced in years, of great age, a man who had lived his life4 

and had passed his prime. He was hoary-headed; his body 
was all blotchy. He was bent like the rafters of a roof; 
stooping forward (151) he tottered along with the aid of 
sticks. When the Bodhisattva saw him he asked his charioteer, 
" Who is this loathsome old man, who is advanced in years, 
of great age, who has lived his life and has passed his prime, 
who is hoary-headed, has his body all blotchy, who is bent 
like the rafters of a roof and stoops forward as he staggers& 
along with the aid of sticks? " 

The charioteer replied, " 0 prince,6 what is the man you ask 
about to you? For he is an old man whose life is spent. Let 
us go on to the park, and let your royal highness divert, enjoy 
and amuse himself with the five pleasures of sense." But the 
prince said, "My dear charioteer, mark this. We too are 
liable to old age. We have not passed beyond liability to 
old age. Verily, when old age is seen to be the lot of every 
man that is born what pleasure can there be to a discerning 
man?" And he added, "Charioteer, turn the chariot round. 
No more going to the park for me." 

The prince returned and came to his home. King Suddho
dana asked his ministers, "Sirs, why has the prince returned 
instead of going on to the park?" The ministers replied, 
" Your majesty, the prince after he had set out saw an old 
man, and no longer will he go to the park." 

1 See Vol. I, pp. 265 fI. 
S See Vol. I, p. 28, n. 5. 
8 Fashioned (miraculously), nil'mita, often used in this sense. 
4 Adhvagata, BSk. = Pall addhangata. 
a Pl'akhalati, BSk. = Pali pakkhalati, Sk., praskhalati. 
a Reading kumiira for kumiil'o. 
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The king then said to himself, " I must see to it that what 

was proclaimed of the prince by Asita the seer must not 
come to pass." And he gave instructions to the king's 
h~em, saying, "Divert, delight and amuse the prince well 
WIth dance and song and music, so that he may find pleasure 
at home." And thus there was as beautiful singing in the 
prince's harem as in the world of devas. Yet the prince was 
not attracted by the singing. So much did his memory dwell 
on the old man. 

On another occasion the prince said, "I am going out to 
t?e park." The king said to his ministers, " Provide pleasant 
SIghts and soun.ds, so that the prince as he goes out to the park 
may see nothmg unpleasant." So at the king's word of 
command the ministers prepared the way from the royal 
palace (152) to the prince's park as the king had ordered. 
Here and there they stationed men to see to it that on his 
way to the park there should stand before him no old man 
or one advanced in years, no one diseased or one-eyed or lame, 
no one suffering from leprosy, the itch, scab or eruption on 
the skin, and that nothing unpleasant should stand before him. 
So, as the prince in great royal pomp, magnificence and 
splendour proceeded to the park in a costly equipage glittering 
with the seven precious stones, royal servants went as an 
escort on his left and on his right to ensure that he should not 
see anything unpleasant. 

While. the prince, ~hus seeing pleasant sights, hearing 
pleasa~t sounds, smellmg pleasant scents, and receiving on 
both SIdes, on the left and on the right, a hundred thousand 
salutations, was on his way from Kapilavastu to the park 
Ghatikara the potter, who had becme a SUddhavasa deva' 
and other SUddhavasa devas conjured up before him ~ 
dis~ased man. This man had swollen hands and feet. His 
face. was .swollen, and. his co~plexion jaundiced. His belly 
was dropsIcal! and on his dropsIcal, protruding navel thousands 
of flies were feeding. He was a loathsome and disgusting sight. 

When the Bodhisattva saw this man he asked his charioteer 
"My dear charioteer, tell me who this loathsome man is' , 

• 1 .I?akodal'ika. "{fe correspo~ding. t~r~ in Lal. Vist., 228, is udal'tlkula 
,;e. swollen be~y. Daka, as In Pall, IS • an apha.eretic from combinations 
hke sUodaka, which was taken for sfto-daka." (See P.E.D.) 

L 
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with his jaundiced complexion, his swollen hands and feet, 
his blotched face, 1 and with thousands of flies feeding on his 
dropsical, exuding navel?" The ch~rio.tee~ replied, "W~at 
is the man you ask about to you? HIS hfe IS near spent WIth 
disease. Let us go on to the park and there let his highness 
divert, enjoy and amuse himself." But the prince said, 
" My dear charioteer, mark this. We too are liable to disease; 
we have not passed beyond liability to disease. Verily, when 
old age and disease are seen to be the lot of every man born, 
what pleasure can there be for a discerning man? (153) 
Disease means the loss of beauty, the crushing of strength, 
the destruction of the faculties, the rise of sorrows, the end 
of joy, concentration on the senses,2 the cessation of dharma, 
and preoccupation with things pertaining to the body.3 Who 
that drinks up the world and, being beautiful, swallows it, 
does not shudder at disease?" And he added, "Charioteer, 
turn the chariot round. No more going to the park for me." 

The prince therefore returned and entered his house. King 
Suddhodana asked his ministers, "Sirs, why has the prince 
turned back instead of going 011 to the park?" The ministers 
replied, "Your majesty, the prince saw a diseased man, and 
so turned back and will no longer go to the park." 

The king saId to himself, " I must see to it that what was 
proclaimed of the prince by Asita the seer does not come to 
pass." And he gave orders to the harem, saying, "Divert, 
delight and amuse the prince well with dance and song and 
music so that he may find pleasure at home." And thus the 
singing in the prince's harem was as beautiful as that in the 
abode of the devas. But the prince was not attracted by 
the singing, so much did his memory dwell on the old man 
and the diseased man. 

On another occasion the prince asked permission of. his 
father, saying, " Father, I am going to the park to have a 

1 Bhinnamukhavartto, " broken complexion of the face." 
9 This is a free translation of an unusual expression, cittiisrayiittii'1' nidhi, 

.. the recer,tacle of (= what holds) the heart and body" i.e . .. the feelings' 
and sense.' 

a Another unusual expression, giitrii§ritiinii'1' griha'1', "the home of the 
things which pertain to the limbs or body." Senart refers to Burnouf: 
Introduction a l'/listoire du buddhisme indien, p. 449, for explanation of the 
terms iisraya and iisrita and renders " le receptacle de la pensee et de sens 
. . . la demeure des corps et des sensations." 
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look at it." The king gave orders to his ministers; saying, 
" The prince is going out to the park. Adorn the park, pre
pare the way and decorate the city. Have all the way from 
the royal palace to the prince's park sprinkled and swept, 
overhung with an awning, bordered by bright cloth, draped 
with festoons of fine cloth, made fragrant with incense, and 
strewn with heaps of flowers. Here and there place receptacles 
for flowers, and dancers, mimes, athletes, wrestlers, minstrels 
and drummers. Provide pleasant sights, sounds and scents 
so that the prince on his way to the park may not see anything 
unpleasant, whether an old man; or a diseased man, or a one
eyed man, or a lame man, or one suffering from leprosy, 
the itch, scab or eruption on the skin, or one who is blind 
and withered." At the king's word of command (154) the 
ministers made preparations as the king had ordered. On the 
left and on the right, men were stationed to form an escort 
and prevent the prince on his way to the park from seeing 
anything unpleasant. Thus, riding in an equipage glittering 
with the seven precious stones, overhung by a canopy, draped 
with festoons of fine cloth, coated with a network of gold, with 
banners flying, to the accompaniment of the merry sound made 
by the horses' hoofs that were like red coral, 1 and with flags and 
pennons aloft, the prince, with his ministers and attendants, 
in great royal majesty, pomp, splendour and effulgence, and 
reeeiving from both sides, the left and the right, a hundred 
thousand salutations, went out from Kapilavastu to the park. 

Then Ghatikara the potter, who had become a Suddhavasa 
deva, and other Suddhavasa devas conjured up before the 
prince a dead man. This dead man was placed on a litter and 
was borne by his relatives, who sobbed, wept, dishevelled their 
hair, beat their breasts and made piteous lamentation. When 
he saw the dead man, the prince asked his charioteer, "My 
dear charioteer, tell me, do I not see a man here, who is placed 
on a litter and is borne by his relatives who sob, weep, dishevel 

1 ? Sanandfgho$ena sakhurapraviilena, "with a merry sound (made by) 
a hoof that was of coral." In our text sanandfgho$a is often found as an 
epithet of ratha, "chariot," but sakhurapraviila must obviously allude to 
the horse drawing it, for no part of a chariot can be called khura. On p. 420 
(text) sakhurapraviila is an epithet of niiga, " elephant," though it is applied 
almost in the next sentence to ratha; but it is assumed in the note on that 
passage that this is due to a copyist's error. 
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their hair and beat their breasts?" The charioteer replied, 
" Print:e, this is a dead man being carried out. to t~e cemetery 
by his relatives, who sob, weep, dishevel theIr h~r and beat 
their breasts." The prince said, "My dear chanoteer, mark 
this. That man no more will see his fathe.r or moth~r, brother 
or sister, kinsman, friend or blood-relatIon, or bnght Ja~
budvipa." The charioteer replied, "No, princ~. That ~an will 
no more see his mother or father, brother or SIster, or kmsmen, 
friends and blood-relations, or fair Jambudvipa." 

The prince then said:-

Death is common to you and to me. It kno.ws. neither 
friend nor foe. Like the seasons, it comes round m ~ts turn, 
invincible and inevitable. . 1 

(155) It takes no account of high or low, of nch or poor. 
Intrepid like the sun, it goes along its course. 

the charioteer said :-

Pleasures success, royal prosperity, joy, honour, these are 
the things y~u should ask for, the chieIest things in the world. 
What is it to you that you have seen frightful.death, the root. of 
which is sickness and suffering, and which ~s the destructwn 

of men? 

The Bodhisattva said:-

He who has see1t an old man, a diseased man and a dead 
man, and does not shudder at the round of rebirth, i~ to be 
grieved for as dull-witted, as a blind man who has lost hzs way. 

The prince then said, " My dear charioteer, mark we~ .. vye 
too are liable to death. We have not passed beyond babllity 
to death. Verily, when old age, disease and death are recog
nised to be the lot of every man that is born, wha~ pleasure 
can there be for the discerning man? Turn the chartot round. 
No more going to the park for me." . 

And so the prince returned once more and entered hIS house. 
And King Suddhodana asked his min~sters, "Why has th~ 
prince turned back again instead of gomg on to the park? 

'1 Reading nathanlUhan for nlUhallantam. 
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The minister replied, " Sire, the prince saw a dead man borne 
on a litter by his relatives, who sobbed, wept, dishevelled their 
hair, beat their breasts and piteously wailed, as they bore him 
to the cemetery. He was moved by the sight, and so turned 
back." 

King Suddhodana said to himself, "I must see to it that 
the word spoken by those soothsaying brahmans,l who said 
that the prince would leave home as a recluse, does not turn 
out true." And he sent a messenger to the prince's harem to 
bid the eunuchs and chamberlains to divert the prince well (156) 
with dance and song and music, so that the prince should find 
pleasure. So the officials of the harem sought to delight the 
prince well with dance and song and music, but the prince's 
heart and mind were not there nor anywhere else. So well did 
he remember the old man, the diseased man and the dead man. 

On another occasion again the prince asked permission of his 
father, saying, , Father, I am going out to the park to have a 
look at it." The king replied, "As you please,2 my son." He 
then gave orders to his ministers, saying, "Adorn the park 
and make it like the N andana 3' grove of the lord of devas. 
Decorate the city. Have the way from the royal palace to the 
prince's park sprinkled and swept, overhung with an awning, 
bordered by bright c1oth, draped with festoons of fine cloth, 
made fragrant with incense and strewn with heaps of flowers. 
Bere and there place receptacles for flowers and incense, and 
dancers, mimes, athletes, wrestlers, minstrels and drummers. 
See that all sights, sounds and scents be pleasant, so that the 
prince on his way from Kapilavastu to the park may see noth
ing that is unpleasant, whether an old man, or a diseased man, 
or a dead man, or a blind man, or a one-eyed or lame man, or 
one suffering from leprosy, the itch, scab, or eruption on the 
skin. Thus do." 

At the king's word of command, the ministers saw to it that 
everything was done as the king had ordered. Here and there 
were stationed men to ensure that the prince on his way from 
Kapilavastu to the park should not see anything that was un
pleasant. So, riding in an equipage glittering with the seven 

1 See Vol. I, p. 164, n. 4. The text here has nimittika for naimittika. 
8 Yasya ... kalam manyase. See Vol. I, p. 269, n. I. 
a See Vo!. I, p. 28, n. I. 
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precious stones, coated in a network of gold, well decorated, 
with a flying banner, to the accompaniment of the merry sound 
made by the horses' hoofs that were like red coral, and flags 
and pennons aloft, the prince, accompanied by his ministers 
and attendants, with great royal majesty and splendour, with 
great effulgence, magnificence and splendour, went from 
Kapilavastu to the park. 

And as he was on his way Ghatikara the potter, who had 
become a Suddhavasa deva, and other Suddhavasa devas con
jured up (157) to stand before the prince a wanderer who wore 
the yellow robe, whose faculties were under control, who had 
mastered the four postures,! who did not look before him 
farther than a plough's length2 in the crowded royal street of 
Kapilavastu.3 The prince saw this wanderer and his mind grew 
calm at the sight. "Behold," he said, "the wisdom of one 
who has become a wanderer." 

When he had seen him, the prince asked the wanderer, "Noble 
sir, with what object did you become a wanderer?" The 
wanderer replied, "0 prince, I became a wanderer for the 
sake of winning self-control, calm, and utter release." 

When the prince heard the words of the wanderer he was 
filled with joy, and said :-

" Verily, now, a wanderer who, conspicuous by his flow
ing yellow robe, crosses the crowded royal street,4 his ~ody 
covered by mire, dust and dirt, is like the red goose5 tn a 
thicket oJ reeds." 

Mpgi,6 a Sakyan woman, was the mother of Ananda. When 
she saw the prince going out from Kapilavastu in such glory 
and splendour, she praised him in verse :-

1 Iriyiipathasampanno. See Vol. I, p. 18, n. 5. 
a Yugamiitraprek§amiitta. See Vol. I, p. 250. 
8 J anasahasre kapilariijamiirge. ... . 
, Literally" the crowded path o~ onc: related to Indra, J.e. royal Jan.a

vikJrtte aindramiirge. But the reading IS very doubtful and Senart admits 
that it is not close to the MSS., two of which have janakapilena. The whole 
phrase is obviously related to .and practically: sy~onY!D0us with the prose 
expression immediately above, Janasahasre kapllaraJamarge. . .. 

5 Cakraviika, see Miln. 401, where there is a chapter extolhng the quabtles 
of this bird. . 

8 In J. I. 60 she is called Kisagotaml, and according to t~e acco~nt.1D 
Rockhill: Life of the Buddha, etc., p. 24, she became the Bodl:l1sattva s wife 
seven days before he left home. See E. J. Thomas: The Life of Buddha, 
p. 54 (footnote). 
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Blessed verily is your mother and blessed, too, your father. 
Blessed also is the woman whose husband you will bel. 

When the Bodhisattva heard the sound of the word 
Nirvana,2 his mind grew calm with the thought of Nirvana, it 
took its stand on it and aspired after it. 3 

" When he heard the sound of the word Nirvana, he listened 
with rapt attention.' Having caught a glimpse of the in
comparable Nirvana, he meditated on it, having nothing 
more to fear. 6 

While the prince thus pondered on Nirvana, he neither looked 
at nor spoke to the Sakyan lady Mrigi. And at this she was 

. peeved and said to herself, "I have sung the praises of the 
prince in the midst of all this multitude, yet he does not deign 
even to look at me." !1' 

King Suddhodana caused a door named ~a9valaka to be 
made which needed five hundred men to open6 it. (158) The 
noise made when it was opened could be heard for a yojana 
all round. He stationed five hundred kings around the city. 
He had the vessels for anointing made ready, saying, "I shall 
anoint the prince on a holy day." 

But the Bodhisattva reflected, " On that holy day I shall go 
forth from home." And the Suddhavasa devas said to him, 
" 0 Great Man, when it was the due time thou didst leave the 
Tu~ita devas; when it was the due time thou didst come down 
into thy mother's womb; when it was the due time thou wert 
born. And now has the time come for thee to leave thy home, 
o Great Man, who art gifted with the knowledge of the right 

. occasion.7 The great multitude longs for thee as the anxious 
husbandman longs for a big cloud of rain." 

1 Cf. DhA. I. 85; BudvA. 280. 
a I.e. in the adjective nirvrita (Pa~i nibbuta) .. released," which for want 

of a better word has been translated' blessed." 
8 SamprasM:nde, Pall sampakkhandati (Miln. 35). For the expression cf. 

S. 3. 133 nibbiine cittam na pakkhandati nappasidati. 
4 Literally, •. he took up his hearing in (listening to) Nirvana," nirviil's 

~rotamiidad8. 
& Akutobhayam, adverbial accusative, •. with no fear from anywhere." 
8 Literally" was opened by five hundred men," apiivurfyati, BSk. = Pali 

apapurfyati, passive of apiipurati, corresponding to Sk. apavrifloti. 
• Reading kiilajniitiisampanno for kiilanirnamao which does not seem to 

make sense here. KiUajna, Pall kiilannu, .. knowing the fit time" is one 
of the attributes of a .. cakravartin" king (A. 3. 148) and of a good man, 
sappurisa (D. 3. 252, 283). Cf. Vol. I, p. 4. 
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A lord of the devas recited a verse :-

Reflect perfectly, 0 Bodhisattva, for so do the know:in:g ones 
reflect. In the way thou dost reflect, 0 wise man, tt ts clear 
that you have the root of goodness.1 

A great lord of the devas recited a verse: 

Go forth from home, 0 great hero, go forth, great sage. For 
the sake of the whole world, awaken to the immortal Way. 

Great Brahma said, " If, 0 G;eat Man, thou wilt n?t le~v~ 
home to-day, seven days hence the seven trea~ures of ~mgshIp 
will be produced and thou wilt "?ecome ~ umv.ers~l kmg over 
the four continents, triumphant, Just, a kmg of J?shce, possess
ing the seven treasures. These seven treasures will appear from 
the sky, to wit, the treasure of the wheel, of the elephant, of 
the horse, of the jewel, of the woman, of the householder, and 
of the counsellor. And thou wilt have a full thousand sons 
who will be valiant, brave, comely, overpowering the .a~ie~ of 
their enemies, and noble. Thou wilt hold and occupy m Jusb?e, 
without opposition, without trouble, without recour~e to VIO
lence and without oppression, these four great contments, to 
wit, Jambudvipa, Piirvavideha, Aparagod~nika (159) and 
Uttarakuru, all bounded by sea and mount am. . , 

Rahula, passing away from Tu~ita, enter~d hIS mother s 
womb at the hour of midnight. 3 The BodhIsattva woke up 
and saw the women asleep. One was clasping a Vitta ,4 another 
a vettu ,6 another a nakula,' another a sugho~a,7 another a 

1 This verse is rather obscure. It would be less so. if we· could read 
vitarkayasi for the imperative vitarkaya, but, as Senart pomts out, the metre 
is against the change. 

2 Cf. Vol. I, p. jI. b th d h' f ther 
8 According to . I. 60, AA. I. 82 Riihula was om on e ay 1S a 

went away. h . t . at tters • As it is not possible without elaborate researc m 0 !Du~c ma , 
if even then, to discriminate between many of these musl~at mstru~ents, 
and as, moreover, the dictionaries do not know .some ?f th;el! names, It ~as 
been thou ht advisable to give all the names m. therr ?ngmal form, W1th 
the definitfon given by the dictionaries, where avadable, m a footnote. The 
vlpa or Indian lute is, of course, well known. 

5 Flute or .reed-pipe. 
S Cf. Lal. Vist. 252. 
7 See VoI. I, p. 183, n. 3. Cf. La!. Vist., 252 and 258• 
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tuttaka,l another a candisaka,2 another a sambhiirika, 3 another 
a mahati/' another a vipancikii,6 another a rJhakkapataha,' 
another a vallaki,7 another a mridanga,8 another a mukunda,9 
another a pattava, 10 another a jharjharaka,l1 another an iilinga12 
and another a pariviidini,13 One had her hand at her throat, 
another her head on a drum, another her head on her neigh
bour's bosom, another her arm on her neighbour's shoulder, 
another embraced her neighbour, and another had her limbs 
sprawling left and right. From the mouth of some, saliva 
trickled. 

And when the Bodhisattva saw them one and all lying on 
the floor in the harem there arose in him an awareness of the 

. burial ground14• He rose up from his squatting position and· 
took from the chest his fine clothes of Benares cloth. His ser
vant Chandaka waited on him. "Chandaka," said he, " bring 
me my horse Kal)thaka." Chandaka replied, " 0 prince, it is 
now midnight. What need of a horse is there at such a time? 
Thou hast a mansion like the abode of Kuvera.16 So be happy 
in it. Why dost thou call for a horse? Thou hast a harem of 
women as fair as the Apsarases. Be happy in it. Why dost 
thou call for a horse?" Thus at that time did Chandaka ex
postulate in various ways. "0 prince," added he, "this is 
no time for a horse. (160) This is .the time for lying on royal 
beds. What need is there of a horse just now? " 

The prince replied, "Chandaka, "now is the time I need a 
horse. So bring me Kal)thaka." 

The thought occurred to Chandaka, " Since the prince calls 

1 1 Note: tunava in Vedic means a kind of wind instrument. 
S A doubtful word printed with a question mark. 
3 1 
« 1 
6 A lute, identical with (1 or similar to) the vipa. 
S Dhakka "a large or double drum" + Palaha, " kettle-drum," 

" tabour." 
7. Indian lute, 1 another name for the vlpa. 
S A kind of drum or tabour. 
8 A kind of drum or kettle-drum. 
10 A sort of musical instrument, a small drum or tabour or kind of cymbal. 
11 A sort of drum. 
19 A sort of drum. 
IS A v1fla, a lute of seven strings. 
U Cf. V. I. 15, hatthappattalft susiinalft maflfle, "one would think one's 

hand had reached the cemetery" (=" like a cemetery before his very 
eyes." -Miss I. B. Horner in her forthcoming volume of the Book of Disciplim). 

1& The god of wealth, here called by his patronymic VaiSravana. the son 
of ViSravas. . 
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for Kanthaka at this time of night, it must be that he intends 
to leav~ ·home while his people are peacefully asleep." So as he 
was bringing roundl KaI).thaka, he cried out at the top of his 
voice so that the king and all the people in Kapilavastu might 
be awakened. But no one woke up at the cry of Chandaka. 
For the devas had laid a heavy sleep on all the people, both 
those within and those without the city. 

KaI).thaka, too, as it was being brought to the Bodhisattva, 
neighed loudly, thinking that King Suddhodana and all the 
people would be awakened by the sound of its neighing. But 
though the sound could be heard for a yojana all round, no 

one was awakened. 
A thousana kotis of devas assembled at Kapilavastu bring-

ing fragrant garl~ds in honour of the Bodhisattva's going fo~h. 
And when the Bodhisattva had mounted KaI).thaka, the pnnce 
of steeds, devas in the sky rained down a shower of flowers of 
the coral tree,2 of the great coral tree, of the karkiirava,3 of 
the great karkiirava, of the rocamiina,4 of the great rocamiina, 
of the maiiju~ika,5 of the great maiijf£$ika, of the bhi$ma,6 of the 
great bhi$ma, of the samantagandha,7 of the great sam~nta
gandha, of the parijata,8 flowers of celestial gold and SlIver, 
flowers of celestial gems, celestial powders of sandal-wood, of 
aloe-wood, of kesara and of tamiila leaves, and celestial, cool 
and scented wa(er. For sixty yojanas around Kapilavastu 
there was a heap of celestial flowers as high as the knees, and 
for sixty yojanas around everything became c1eaned9 by the 
celestial scented water. Thousands of ko#s of celestial notes 
were sounded. There were celestial choruses and thousands of 
Apsarases shouted (161) and sang. The Four Great Lords!O 
took hold of Kanthaka's hoofs. 

On hearing K~~thaka, the horse Pelavaka, which was born 

1 Palliinayantena = paryiinayantena from pari-ii-nf. So Senart. 
2 Mandiirava, but here the spelling is matz4iirava. 
a See Vol. I, p. 221, n. I. 
, Unknown, but cf. rocana, the name of various flowering trees. 
6 .. Name of a celestial flower." 
6 Unknown. 
7 Name of a tree and its flowers in the Mvyut. . 
B BSk form of the Pall paricchattaka, the coral tree Erythma Indtca, 

a tree ht Indra's heaven. In Vol. I, p. 261 (text), the form pariyiitra is 
found. (See note Vol. 1, p. 221). • Reading akardamam .. free from dirt " for kardamam (sic) of the text. 

10 See Vol. 1, p. 25, n. 3· 
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at the same time, ran out to see if it were its equal in speed.! 
Th~re was also a Y ak~a who had been born at the same time 
as Chandaka and was named Suprati;;thita, and he and his com
pany o~ five hundred opened the door $aQvalaka and suppressed 
the nOIse. 

Thus the Bodhisattva, leaving behind him his great army of 
el.ephants, cavalry and foot soldiers, his great stores of wealth 
~IS great sovereignty and his great family, went forth from horn; 
mto the homeless state. The Bodhisattva, oppressed by birth, 
went forth from home into the homeless state in order to attain 
the way that lead~ beyond birth. Oppressed by death, he went 
forth from home mto the homeless state in order to attain the 
wa! that Jeads beyond death. Oppressed by sorrows and tribu
latIons, 2 he went forth from home into the homeless state in 
order to attain the way that leads beyond tribulations 

And, monks,3 it was not when he was worn out with· decay' 
that the ~odhisattva went forth from home into the homeless 
state, but It ~as when he was in the prime and perfection of his 
y?uth. Agam, monks, it was not when he was worn out by 
~Isease and decay that the Bodhisattva went forth from home 
mto the ho~eless s~ate, but it was when he was in the prime 
and perfectIon of hIS health. Again, monks, it was not when 
he was worn out by the loss of wealth (162) that the Bodhisattva 
w.ent forth from home into the homeless state, but he left behind 
him a.great store of riches. Again, monks, it was not when he 
was worn out by the loss of his kinsmen that the Bodhisattva 
w.ent forth from ~ome into the homeless state, but he left behind 
him a large family of relations. 

The rocks shook, the waters rippled, the ocean, hitherto calm, 
tossed. Devas scattered celestial powder of the sandal-wood 
of the aloe-wood, of kesara and of tamiila leaves, and shower~ 
of garlanded flowers. This great earth trembled, shook, and 

, 1 Yadi na samajavo teHa bhaviimi. But there is no verb on which thi 
~~use ~ar properly depend, nor even an iti to mark the " reported speech .~ 

, ae Uwp~ c: senBteSnkce'pas .S~nart points out, is of doubtful correctness . 
. ayasa ., ah, ,d. . 

a It would appear that this part of the narrative has been inserted from 
another source, namely from one of the many accounts of his h' t . 
by the Buddha himself to the monks. Up to this point th IS 07 gl~en 
b~n rec~uI!~ed by an. !ndependent narrator. e narra lve as 

[i:'Jtakunnena panJurtla. Parijuiiiia here and in the compounds below 
mus e en as an abstract noun. We should expect the f - .. 
as in Pall, with the sense of .. loss" " decay" " rty " orm panJunna, , ,pove. 
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quaked violently six times through the might of the Bodhis
attva. There was manifested in the world a great, infinite and 
sublime radiance. And the regions between the worlds, regions k 

! of blackness lapped in blackness, of gloom lapped in gloom, 
dark unfathomed regions where the moon and sun, powerful i 
and majestic though they be, with all their brilliance cannot i, 
make their brilliance penetrate, with all their light cannot make ! ~ 
their light manifest, suddenly become suffused with this radi
ance. And the beings who had been reborn there exclaimed 
to one another, <t Lo, there are other beings reborn here." Now 
all those beings were for that instant, for that moment immersed 
in bliss. Even those reborn in the great hell of A vici excelled 
the splendour of devas, of Nagas, and of Yak!?as. The realms 
of Mara were eclipsed, without radiance, lustre or joy. Shat
tered, they fell a kos, two kos, three. Shattered, they fell 
even for yojanas. (163) Their standards, too, fell, and wicked 
Mara was unhappy, discomfited, remorseful, torlured by the 
sting within him.I 

Again, monks, while the Bodhisatt:\i'a was going forth, the 
eastern quarter of the world became exteeding bright and pure. 
And so did the southern quarter, the western and the northern, 
and the regions below and above. 2 The moon and sun at their I·· 
rising, in their course, and at their setting became exceeding 
bright and pure. The constellations and the stars became 
exceeding bright and pure. The abodes of the Caturmaharajika 
devas became exceeding bright and pure,· and S03 did the i < 

abodes of the TrayastriIpsa devas, of the Yama devas, of the 
TU!?ita devas, of the Nirma:r;tarati devas, and of the Paranir- :: 
mitavaSavartin devas. The abodes of Mara became exceeding h 
gloomy. The standards of Mara's companies became dulled 
and without lustre. And wicked Mara became unhappy, dis- .. 
comfited, relllQrseful, dark-visaged and tortured by the sting 
within him. The abodes of the Brahma devas and of the 
SUddhavasa devas became exceeding bright and pure. And 
similarly the places where the perfect Buddhas of limited splen
dour stood, walked, sat or lay down among these Suddhavasa 

1 This passage has already occurred in Vol. I, p. 41 (text), where see 
notes (Vol. I, p. 35). 

I The text repeats the whole sentence in each case. . 
I See preceding note. 
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devas, became exceeding bright and pure.1 The Suddh- _ 
devas .became exceeding thrilled, elated, joyful and lad avasa 
th:~~m, 2 TO~ks, whe.n the Bodhisattva was leaving 10~e, all 

f ga. or sand kmgs, whether born of eggs or of the womb 
or 0 mOlsture or withollt th . t ' , . f d' e m ercourse of parents (164) 
or~e a great four-fold army of warriors on ele hants ' 

~harIot~e;s anhd infantry, and thus escorted theP Bodhis~~;:;'r:~ 
e weI? ort from home into the homeless state. 

th A~am, monks, when the Bodhisattva was leaving home al1 
e upar:r;ta 3 lords and kings, whether born of e s 

;ombd or of moisture, or without the intercours~g ~f O;a~!:~e 
orme a gr~at four-fold army of warriors on eie hants' 

BcaVdhal~y, charIoteers, and infantry, and thus escOrl~d th' 
o lsattva. e 

b :s thh~ Bodhisattva went on, the goddess of the city' stood 
e ore lm, and sorrowfully said :_ 

o N iiga, 0 N ii!5.a, look at me. 0 lion, 0 lion, look at me 
o most elect of be'tngs look at me . 0 lead if the . 
look at me. . '. . ' , er 0 caravan, 

?n his way from Kapilavastu the Lion-man he who brou ht 
JOY to t?e Sakyans, looked down towards the fair cit g d 
made thIS solemn utterance :_ y an 

i r.:a~;gh I wer~ to fall into hell and get poisoned food to eat 
s not agam enter this city before I have won be~1 d' 

old age and death. Jon 

This, monks, was how the Bodhisattva accomplished his 
gOIng forth. The Bodhisattv~, welcomed by thousands of devas 
and by the Four Great KIngs, rode twelve yojanas south-

1 This is strange doctrine or myth I Th' 
~Isewhere any mention of perfect 3 ~~h ere IS not, nor could there be 
,?u~dha vasa devas. Equally strange u is itSt as suc': soj ourning among th~ 
lImited splendour. What has happened . 0 tWe: . of perfect Buddhas of 
satpyagsambuddhanam has taken th IS a _ I~ some way or other 
splen~o~r (ParUtabha) were a special c1a;;a~ed of dev:nam. pevas of limited 
was !1mlted (Pat'Uta) because, as human~ thvashw d ob se radiance or splendour 
the Idea of lesser brilIianc (M ,ey a een content to absorb 
the second dhyana (jhiina), YSee D .p3;., If47.) fThey belong to the plane of 

a See Vol. 1 p 35 n . . , or re erences. • ' . . ·4, 
, S~e Vol. I, p. 165, n. 2, 

,\ agaradevata. She appears also in Lal Vist . ,,272 • 
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wards from Kapilavastu to the district of the Mallas,l to 
a place named Anomiya, 2 not far from the hermitage of the 

. seer Vasi!?tha.3 There the Bodhisattva and Chandaka stopped. 
The Bodhlsattva (165) handed over to Chandaka his jewels, 
his horse Kanthaka and his gem-studded sunshade and bade 
hIm greet his' father, Mahaprajapati Gotami' and all his kins
men. "Tell them," said he, "that I'll come again when I 
have done my duty and set rolling the noble wheel of dharma." 
Chandaka said, "Dost thou not yearn for thy mother and 
father?" The Bodhisattva replied:-

It: 

"0 Chandaka, from what you say, I perceive you are a' 
fault. I leave my people because I ~im at release, becaus~ 
my mind is bent 01t release. How tn the life of a son 
could there again be separation from one's beloved 
kinsmen? 

"If there were for us no death, no birth, no disease and ol.d 
age and such things; if one had not to renounce w~t tS 
desirable; if one had not to have recourse to what ts un
pleasant,' if one's hopes were not unfulfilled; if one:s 
happiness were not fickle, then there would be pleasure tn 
the various spheres of man's life." 

Chandaka said, " Verily, sir, all those skilled in the scriptures 
have pronounced about thee that thy dest~r is to beco~e ruler 
of the four continents.8 Is that not true? The Bodhlsattva 
replied, " 0 Chandaka, tell me what else did those skilled ~ooth
sayers pronounce? Now is the time to tell the truth If you 
have any regard for me." Chandaka replied, "Well, I'll tell 

1 See Vol. I, p. 54, n. 3. 
a In the Pali texts and in Lal. Vist. we are told that the Bu.ddha came to 

the river Anomii, which was thirty leagues to the east of Kapllavastu. See 
D.P.N. and references there. 

a See Vol. I, p. 32, n. 2. 

4 Younger sister of Miiyii. (Suddhodana married both.) She looked after 
Gotama and nursed him after his mother's death. 

S ? Jatasya janmani. The whole verse, however, is obscure, and Senart 
suggests that a part of the text giving Chandaka's reasons why Gotama 
should not leave home has dropped out. Perhaps these two wo!ds could ~e 
taken to imply that Chandaka urged the need of the young Riihula for hIS 
father. . 

I Literally "that your gatis is t~e four continents," catu'd'lpagatJ~; 
Perhaps we should read °patis, .. you will become lord of the four continents. 

! , 
I 
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thee.. This was the second alternative. If, said they, the 
B?dhisattva leaves the world and becomes a wanderer, he 
WI~ become an all-seeing destroyer of the passion for 
eXIstence. " 

The thought occurred to the Bodhisattva, "How can r 
become a wanderer with this tuft of hair on the crown of my 
head?" So the Bodhisattva cut off the tuft with his knife. 
And that tuft was taken up by Sakra, the lord of devas and 
~eceived worship in Trayastrirpsa (166) where the cu#. fe~tival 
IS observed. 

At the same time, Kat).thaka licked the Bodhisattva's feet 
but he went on his way unheeding. 

I sing the praises of the going forth, how the Seer went forth 
from home. Seeing an old man and a dead man, the Sage 
was greatly moved. 

Deep!y. stirred, the greatly wise and discerning one saw 
the penl tn the world and went forth into the homeless state. 

He left behind him mother and father and a host of kins1nen, 
and went away from Kapilavastu riding on his horse 
Ka1Jthaka. 

A nd when he abandoned his horse and Chandaka he 
thereby sundered the ties that bound him to his h~1ne. 
Renouncing all this, he went on without regret. 

Now when the Bodhisattva had gone away, Chandaka and 
Kat).thaka returned from Anomiya, a place not far from the 
hermitage of the seer Vasi~tha. Chandaka handed over the 
jew~ls to King _Sud~od~a and _gave the message of greetings 
to him, to Mahapra]apab GotamI and to other relations. But 
he had no message for YaSodhara. 

The monks heard of this after the Exalted One had set rolling 
the wheel of dharma, and they asked him, " How was it that 
the Exalted One went away heedless of Yasodhara ?" The 
Exalted One replied, " That was not the first time that r went 
away heedless of her. There was another occasion." The 
monks asked, "Was there another occasion, Lord?" The 
Exalted One replied, " Yes, monks." 
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Once upon a time, monks, long ago, there was in ~he northern 
country a city, named Tak!?asiHi., 2 where. there hved a mer
chant, (167) named Vajrasena, who traded m ho:ses .. He went 
from Taksasila to Benares, taking some horses WIth hIm to sell. 
Now as h~ was on his way he and the rest of the caravan was 
attacked by brigands near Benares. All the traders were beaten 

, and killed and the horses stolen. But the leader of the caravan 
hid himself behind the body of a dead man and so was not 
killed. When the brigands, assuming that t~e caravan-leader 
had been slain, went off with their plunder, VaJrasena the horse
dealer, by following a water-course, entered Benares and lodged 
in an empty house. . 

Now in the night thieves broke into the king's palace m the 
city of Benares and seized a large amou.nt ?f property. In the 
morning the ministers saw that the kmg s pala~e ha~, been 
broken into, and they reported the matter to the king. . Y o~~ 

. t "sal'd they " the royal palace has· been broken mto. maJes y" Th did 
The king ordered them to examine the palace. ~y so 
and saw that much property had been stolen. They mformed 
the king, saying, " Your majesty, much .pro~e~y has been. 
stolen from the palace." The king orde~ed ,his mmIsters ~o trac~ 
down the thieves. And they, at the king s command, Immedi
ately started to hunt for the thieves in Benares. All houses 
were searched, including temples ~d ~mpty hou~es. . 
. In the course of their search the kmg s servants came to the 
empty house where Vajrasena the horse-?ealer, who ha~ b~en 
beaten by brigands, was lying. He, wearIed out by a fattgumg 
journey, a wakeful night, and anxiety, had fallen ~leep, and 
though the sun was up he had not awakened: The king.s me? 
who were looking for the thieves saw him l~ng there WIth .his 
limbs and clothes drenched in blood and havmg money.onhIm. 
And they said amongst themselves, " This is the thief who 

1 The theme with some interesting variations of detail, is that of the PaH 

K~t;laVe~aj;tt".~sWa°' ~~8i:IF~r~~~~h1i.ra, and ~20 yojl!nas from Benares. ; . 
Pall b~een the l'wo places passed through Jungles infested by robbers .. 

The roadl d' e Buddhist times an educational centre. See D.P.N. Itwasareaympr-
for details and references. 

• Bhatla for Mala. 

robbed the king's palace." One of the king's servants prodded 
him with his foot (168) and made him stand up. " Stand up, 
you pilfering rogue," said he, " without a doubt you are the 
thief who marauded the king's palace." 

Then the horse-dealer, in fear and trembling, stood up and 
asked what the matter was. They replied, " There's no doubt 
it was you, pilfering rogue, who marauded the king's palace." 
He said to them, "Gentlemen, calm yourselves. I am not a 
thief, but a horse-dealer." They replied, " We know a horse
dealer when we see one, but we know that you are a pilfering 
rogue."l And in spite of his protests, he had his hands tied 
behind his back and was taken before the king. " Here he is, 
sire," said they. "He was caught sleeping in an empty house." 
The king was enraged and passed a terrible sentence. "Go," 
he ordered, " take him to the Atimuktaka2 cemetery and impale 
him alive." 

So, having his hands securely bound behind him, given in
tOXICants to drink and having a halter round his neck, to the 
accompaniment of the harsh3 noise of a beaten drum, and sur
rounded by executioners armed with knives, swords and hat
chets, and by thousands of people, he was led out and came 
to the street of the courtesans. There the leading courtesan 
Syama lived. She was wealthy, opulent and rich, having 
abundant gold and silver to live upon, and plenty of female and 
male slaves and hirelings. 

Now this leading courtesan Syama saw the merchant being 
led out to his execution. And as Soon as she saw him, she fell 
in love with him. As has been said by the Exalted One :_ 

By li~ing together in the past and b~ kindness in the present, 
love ~s born as surely as the lotus 'tn the water. 4 

By living together, by a look .• or by a smile, thus is love 
born in man and beast. 

(169) When it enters the mind and the heart becomes glad, 

1, Literally, :. ~. horse-deal~r ~ s~ch. what you are Jike to is a wicked thief," 
ed,lsako asvavatJ'Jako bhavatJ yadnso tva17' papacauro tva1?t. 

a P J' At' t' k" t' B . a I ~,'fu.a a, a ceme ery near enares, where robbers used to deposit therr goods (D.P.N.). 

: R~ding kha~asval'epa, as in ]. 3. 59, for svarasvarepa of the text. 
ThIS stanza 15 found at]. 2. 235, and has already occurred in our text see above p. 95 and note there. , 

!If 
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the intelligent man always succumbs to it, 1 for it 
even , 'the P st2 means that there has been acqua~ntance ~n a, 

Th~t courtesan had been in love with the horse:dealer during 
th d lives Therefore it was that exceedmg great love 

a ~usan, her' She said to herseH, 11 If r do not win this 
was ~mh ~ d' '" So she at once said to a female slave of 
mh an, 11 HS e~e y~:' go and tell those executioners fro~ me that 

ers, , 'f Id 'f th will not put I hall give them a large quantIty 0 go 1 ey 
t~s man to death, Another man will come al?ng of the sa~e 

I ' and appearance Let them take him and put hIm camp eXlOn . , . 
t d th " The slave went and spoke to the executIoners as 
o ea . . d "Very she had been instructed. The execuh~ners answere , 3 

11 I t't be so" Then they went on theIr way to the cemetery. 
weN'o~ ~t this time there was at the courtesan's house an only 
son of a merchant, who had bought access to the house for 

I of whI'ch ten had passed and two were left. As twe ve years, 
he said:-

Nobles have a hundred arts, briihmanstwo hundred, kings 
a thousand, but a women's arts are cmtntless. 

Then S ama the courtesan, in the presence of the melc~ant's 
son set a~de some food and condiments. The merc~ant ,~ s~n 

, d h ",... - - what is this for?" She replIed, SIr, aske er, ;:,yama, .. 
when r saw that man who is to be executed, pIty aros;,~ me. 

'd t H 'I'll take him some food myseH. The So I sal 0 myse , d 'I " 
h t ' 'd "No don't go yourseH. Sen a save. merc an s son sal " . "t V 

Sh li d "Who knows whether the slave will gIve 1 or no . e rep e , .. H" 
I shall take it and gIve It myse '. ". e the food r 

Then the merchant's son (170) SaId, Bnng m lf " Bt' he 
th t ou do not have to go yourse. u s 

shall go, so ay. d'd "Not so You sir must 
dis layed still more wiles, an sal, '.,," d 't 

p r h 11 go." The merchant's son saId, No, ~n 
not go. I'llsga " The courtesan said, " Let it be as you wIsh, you go. o. " 
,sir, Either I go or you go. 

1 Literally" will gO":llgabcch(6~ will have been) acquaintance in the past," , Literally .. there W1 e-

sa'!'stav!'_vai P!'r~~h~?1he slaughter-house of Yama (Kritanta)," but Senart 
• a KrdantaSt"jsfi.nI:ti with his restoration of the text here, ;,JS far fro;m sa 
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Thus the merchant's son took the food and set out. The 
courtesan said to a slave, "Go, and when the merchant's son 
has been executed take the other man and hide him until the 
sun sets, so that no one may see him." 

By this time all the people had turned back, and the execu
tioners had reached the cemetery when the merchant's son 
came up carrying the food. He handed the food to the man 
who was to be executed. Then the executioners put the mer
chant's son to death, and the horse-dealer was set free. He 
was secretly taken by the female slave to the courtesan's 
house. . 

Then the horse-dealer was at once rubbed with perfumes, 1 

bathed, c1othed2 in costly garments, and laid on a sumptuous 
couch, and fragrant garlands and food were brought him. He 
gave himself up wholly to the pleasures of the senses. And 
the two of them diverted, delighted and amused themselves. 

Now the former merchant's Son had been coming there for 
ten years. When he was executed the full fee for the other 
two years was contributed by his parents. And when the horse
dealer saw what was going on he was filled with anxiety, and 
his countenance turned pale. He did not enjoy his food but 
vomited3 it, for he feared lest he too would be destroyed in 
the same way as the former merchant's son. 

Then the courtesan questioned the horse-dealer. "Although, 
sir," she said, "you have been here some time, (171) I have not 
seen you happy and enjoying yourself. What do you miss? 
What do you wish for? Whatever you have a desire for, that 
shall you have." 

The horse-dealer replied, "My own city of Tak!?aSila is bright 
with parks and lotus-pools, and there the people often go out 
in festive array to enjoy themselves in the parks. I mind me 
of those parks, of the amusements in them and in the pools." 

The courtesan answered, "Sir, here in Benares, too, there 
are parks and lotus-pools, and pleasant gardens full of flowers 
and fruits. If you have a wish to go to a park, I'll come out 
to play there." He replied, " Very well, let us go out." 

1 Or .. anointed," "cchiipito, a BSk. form of the past participle passive 
of the causative of ut-sad, .. to anoint." Cf. the Pali substantive ucchiidana. 

2 Parihiipito, BSk. for paridhiipito, causative past part. pass. from pari-dha. 
' Cha44eti as in Pali, for chardayati and chril;latli. 
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Then the courtesan had a certain park sprinkled and swept. 

She put the horse-dealer in a closed carriage, and, taking with 
her solid and soft food, drink, perfumes and garlands, she set 
out attended by her slaves. Vajrasena, the merchant, said to 
the' courtesan t< Surround1 the lotus-pool with screens so that 
we can play the water-game privily without anyone seeing us." 
The thought occurred to the courtesan: . ': What the you~g 
gentleman says is right. We shall play pnvIly and no one WIll 
see us." So the courtesan had the lotus-pool surrounded with 
screens. Then they two alone played the water-game and en-
joyed and amused themselves. 

Then the thought occurred to the horse-dealer: "If I do not 
get away to-day, r shall never again be ~ble to ~o so." . Then 
he producedSthe drink and gave her to dnnk, saymgto~~mself, 
"When she is drunk, then I shall be able to escape. T~e 
courtesan thought: t< He is regarding me with love and IS 
giving me to drink." Now as she went on drinking she became 
intoxicated. (172) Then the horse-dealer said to the slaves, 
"Go, sit down by the vessels. We are going to play the water
game in private." The slaves went and sat apart by the vessels, 
while they two went down to the pool to play the water-game. 

Then the horse-dealer clasped Syama by the neck and helds 
her under water4 for an instant. Then he lifted her out. Syama 
took it that the young gentleman was playing a water-game. 
Vajrasena the horse-dealer clasp~d Syama and held. her under 
the water again and again, a httle longer each bme. And 
Syama grew faint. Finally he kept her under the water long 
enough to render her unconscious. . 

Vajrasena then thought: t< Syama here is dead. Now IS my 
chance to escape." So, thinking, that Sya~a was dead, he 
mounted the stairs of the lotus-pool, and, havmg looked about 
him escaped without anyone seeing him. 

Then the slaves thought among themselves: "The gentle
man and the lady should be tossing the water about as they 

1 Parivethlipehi, d. Pali parivethita from ve!heti, Sk. vi$1 or ve$!. Immediately 
below we have vethlipitii--causative past. part. pass. .., 

I Agre sthlipaYitvii.. Senart calls attenti?n tc! the. rea~mg C'$!aytlvil of 
one MS., which he refers to the Magadhan c~!1had, or C!!1ha,t. -' . 

8 Nivarteti. Below we have the forms nivu!1iya and mvul!apzya With the 

same meaning. 
• Literally" covering her," vqretvii.. 
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play in the pool. But we do not hear any sound of their play
mg. Let us go and see how it is." They approached the lotus
pool and saw Syama lying as if dead on a step of the pool. 
S~mehow, they revived her. The slaves held her for a moment 
WIth her head downwards so that all the water in her ran out 
through her mouth. 

As soon as she recovered Syama asked her slaves, .. Where is 
the young .gentleman ?" They replied, .. Lady, the young 
gentleman IS nowhere to be seen. It must be that he has run 
away." She said, 11 Hurry, let us go to the city." So she 
came to the city. 

(173) Then Syama the courtesan immediately summoned 
so~e ca1Jif,iilas1 and said to them, .. I'll give you sufficient gold 
t~ lIve on. I want you to bring me a newly dead man not yet 
bI~t~? by carrion." They replied, "We'll bring one without 
fail. They went to the cemetery, and, without being 
seen by anyone, brought away a newly dead man who had 
n?t ?een bitten. She gave the ca1J4alas their reward and 
dismIssed them. 

.Syama bathed the dead man with scented water, rubbed him 
WIth perfumes, clothed him in rich garments, and put him in 
a shro~d securely wound. 2 Then she bade the slaves, .. With 
one ':Olce make lamentation and cry out, ' The young gentle
man IS dead, the young gentleman is dead.'" And the slaves 
ma.?-e _lamentation in the way they had been instructed by 
Syama. A great crowd of people heard the lamentation in 
5yama the courtesan's house that the merchant's son was dead 
And the parents of the young merchant heard that their onl; 
son was dead. They and all the relatives came weeping to the 
courtesan's house. The dwellers in the Street of the Courtesans 
also sat around. 

The parents said, .. Remove this shroud. We would have a 

f 1 A ~a!l4iila was a ~ember of the lowest and most despicable class of society 
o a ~ed caste, bemg the offspring of a Jildra and a brahman woman • 

a ~Iterally" put him in a camu and had him well-bound." The precise 
meanmg o! ~am!, here. is uncertain. (Camil means the vessel into which 
~~e som:,- JUice IS received from the press.) Senart assumes the meanin 

cercuell,' .. c?ffin," but th!s ~eaning hardly suits the context below v.her~ 
the young man s parents, wlshlDg to have a view of the dead body request 
the bystanders" apa~aratha etam camum, "remove this camu." On page l74 
we hav«: th? express~?~ apanetu1fJ camum, .. to draw back the camu." The 
trbatDslabon shroud IS adopted merely because it seems to suit the contex 

e ter . 
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last look at our son." But then the thought occurred to the 
courtesan: .. If they remove the shroud, then they will find 
out, and I shall be torn to pieces."l So she said to them, .. Do 
not remove the shroud." Theyasked," Why?" She replied, 
.. When the young gentleman was ill, I said to him, 'Go to 
your parents' house.' But he replied, , It is many years since 
I have gone there, and I'll not go now. When I am wellS again, 
I shall go to see my parents.' Now when he was not getting 
well but was being consumed by disease he enjoined me, say
ing, (174) 'When I am dead, do not show me to my parents 
or to my relatives. Do me this favour.' And I promised the 
young gentleman, saying, ' Sir, I shall not show you when you 
are dead to your parents or to your relatives.' I would rather 
put an end to my lite3 than let the young gentleman's body be 
seen again. Therefore, if you remove the shroud I shall des
troy myself. Such was the promise I made the young gentle
man when he died." 

The merchant thought, .. It must be as she says. For she 
was very dear to and beloved of my son, seeing that he would 
not give her up even when he was dying, while she was devoted 
and kind to our son. Now our dear son is dead. It is no use4 

to draw back the shroud from him if we cannot have our son 
that is dead." And the merchant gave orders, saying, "Do 
not remove the shroud. Let it be as our son wished when he 
died." Then with great honour he went out6 of the city and 
brooded in solitude. 

In the meantime the courtesan wailed piteously, grieved and 
lamented, and displayed her many wiles. In spite of efforts to 
hold her back, she ran to the funeral pile, intending to throw 
herself on it, but was prevented by the crowd as she was OR 

the point of falling on it. 
The parents of the young merchant thought, "This Syama 

the courtesan loved and cherished our son, just as she was loved 
and cherished by him. What if we were now to take Syama 

1 Chindi$yam, with Pali Atmane ending. In the next sentence .. you" 
is the Pali tumhe, as also on the next page. 

S Varttin = vartta. 
8 Atmanamupasalpkrameyam. Senart cites TaittirJya Upani$ad, ii. 8, 

atmanamupasalpkramati, .. to enter into true atman," se • .. to die." 
, Alabhanfyo artho, .. an object not to be had" = .. not worth having." 
I Ni$kasiya. Cf. ni$kiisati Vol. I, p. 361 (text). 
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to our hom~,l where she will serve to remind us of our son."l! 
And so, havmg obtained permission from the king's court,3 the 
merchant took Syama to his home. 

And she, putting off her jewels and gold, dressed all in white 
and with her hair in one plait, sat mourning for Vajrasena th; 
horse-dealer. The thought occurred to the parents of the mer
chant's son: "She .is g~ieving for our only son." (175) And 
the merchant and hIS WIfe treated Syama as their son. 

Then one day some actors came from Tak!?aSila to Benares." 
Th~ y~ung ~ctors came to the merchant's house to beg for alms. 
Syama notIced the northern accent of these young actors and 
asked them, "Where do you come from?" They replied 
" We ~~ from the northern parts." She asked, "From what 
place? They replied, .. From Tak!?asila." She asked, "Do 
you know a m:~chant in Tak!?asila named Vajrasena, who is 
a horse-dealer? 6 The young actors replied, "Yes, certainly."6 
S~e asked, "Can you do me a favour?" They replied, "Cer
tamly we can. What do you want done?" She replied 
" Recite these verses in the presence of the merchant: ' 

Silken-clothed Syama, whom you did clasp too tightly in 
your arms among the blossoming sal-trees,7 sends you greeting. 

In ~ue course the young actors came to Tak!?asila, and, going 
to Va]rasena, they recited:-

Silken-clothed Syama, whom you did clasp too tightly in 
your arms among the blossoming sat-trees, sends you greeting. 

1 .. I~tr~uce her to our home," grihalp pravasyama:. The verb here must 
be a mlspn'?-t ~or pra~esayama:, the causative of praviS. Cf. the past part 
pass. praveszta Immediately below. . 

: Literally ". w~l be (as a) sight of our son," putrasya darsanam bhavi§yati 
I.~. the kmg s authority was needed to promote Syama 'from a lo~ 

to a higher caste. 

th 4. FrC!m this po~!:t the details of the story correspond more closely to 
e Pah Ka!laveraJataka. 
6 Text has yonalp(?) pratyabhijanatha yuyalp... sresthiputro 

yonam = yavana»!, .. a Greek," is, of course, impossible. Senart su ·~t~ 
that the word hides som~, particles like bho nam, ,. ah I then." J!tter 
perhaps, would be bh~ tam, Ah! you know him then." The nom. sresthiputr; 
could then be explamed as in partial apposition to tarn = .. (1 mea ) th 
merchant's so~." It cannot be the direct object of pratYabhijanatha n e 

6 A ma, Pah and BSk. . 
7 This seem~ to be ~n echo of the Pali or some other version where S ama 

was strangled 10 a thicket of ka!lavera bushes and not left to drown y . 
our story. 'as 10 
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When he had heard this couplet, Vajrasena the merchant 
replied to the young actors in verse :-

(176) Those who are overcome by passion and are eager to 
retaliate l do not lie down in comfort. Grateful men do not 
lie down in comfort " those who are addicted to vengefulness 
do not lie down in comfort. 

I cannot believe you any more than if you were ~o say the 
wind could carry off a mountain. s How can th'ts woman 
who is dead send me greeting? 

The young actors replied:-

The woman is not dead, and she longs for none but you. 
She wears her hair in one plait, and is distraught in her 
longing for you. 

Vajrasena the merchant said:-

She should not take me whom she does not know i~ exchange3 

for one she knew for so long, an inconstant man 'tn exchange 
for a constant one.4 I will go still farther away from here 
lest she take another in exchange for me. 

lt may be, monks, that you will think tha~ at that time and 
on that occasion the horse-dealer named VaJrasena was some
body else. You must not think so. And why? I, monks, at 
that time and on that occasion was the horse-dealer named 
Vajrasena. You may think that at that tim~ and on that 
occasion the courtesan named Syama in the city of Benares 
was somebody else. You must not think so. An? why? 
YaSodhara here, monks, at that time and on tha~ occasion (177) 
was the chief courtesan named Syama in the city of Ben~res. 
Then, too, was I indifferent to her, just as on this other occasion. 

Here ends the Syama Jataka. 

1 Kritiinukaratp pratikartukamii. Cf. Pali kicciinukubba,U. 2·h205). il'tud 
8 The text has simply viito vii girimiivahe. J. 3· 62 glVdes ~ e sr !thi e 

with eater eXI?licitness. Here again, howeve~, .the ren ermg 0 ga s 
in Enrush verse ID J. trans. is very inadequate; It 15 not even a paraphrase, 

bu; T:!e!~x~ h~~:irZifleYii (nir-mii, .. to fashion "). This. should obviously 
be emended into nimineyii. Cf. Pali nin:in,i :~d ,~imineyya m thfe c~rr~b1:~
. -th- (J 6) which are from mmtnatt, to exchange or. m 
~~~J~o;e<;P~~dS 1~ Sk. niminoti (ni-mi), but in meaning is influenced by 

. - Cf Sk nima a--" barter" " exchange." 
n'~m~he co~te;t reqJires the cha~ge of dhruvam adhruvefla into adhruvatpdh
ruvepa, as at J. 3. 63· 
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Then the monks said, "The Exalted One was saved by 
Yasodhara as he was being led out to execution. Yasodhara 
did much for the Exalted One when he was a Bodhisattva 
passing through his various lives." 

The Exalted One replied, " Yes, Yasodhara did very much 
for the Tathagata as he passed through his various lives. I 
was saved by Yasodhara on another occasion also when I had 
fallen into the hands of an enemy." The monks asked, " Was 
there another occasion, Lord?" The Exalted One replied, 
" Yes, monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares, in 
the province of Kasi, there ruled a king named Ugrasena, who 
was virtuous and majestic, who treated his subjects kindly, 
was charitable, and possessed great wealth and a large army. 
His kingdom was prosperous, flourishing, peaceful, well-supplied 
with food, and populous with happy SUbjects. Violence and 
tumults were quelled, robbers were held in check, and trade 
thrived. 

Now in his province there dwelt a Naga2 king named 
Campaka, who was virtuous, had accumulated outstanding 
goodness, 3 and had a retinue of several hundred thousands of 
Nagas. The home of this Naga king, Campaka, was like the 
home of a deva. Everywhere were mansions built of the 
seven precious stones, flowers and fruits at all seasons, and 
bejewelled lotus-pools covered with lotuses of various colours. 4 

Not far from one of these lotus-pools was a bejewelled terrace 
made of white coral and with columns of beryl. And the 
king had a harem of sixteen thousand Naga maidens. 

He lived happy in that Naga home like a king of the devas. 
Observing the three days5 of the half-month, the eighth, the 

1 Cf. Campeyya Jiitaka (J. 4. 454 If", 
8 Rendered serpent king in J. tralls. Cf. Vol. I, p. 35, n. 4. .. Naga " is 

retained here, to give greater verisimilitude to the tale, for the" serpents" 
to an intents and purposes behave like human beings, and the use of " Naga " 
avoids repeated allusion to their real character. 

s Utsadaku~alasatpcayo. On utsada see Vol. I, p. 6, n. I. 
e The text enumerates them. 
5 Literany " keeping (making) three-fold," tri~kritva. 
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fourteenth, and the fifteenth, he kept the fasP ~t the cross
roads. He -abode in freedom, 2 observing the eIght rules of 
a layman. 3 .." 

(178) Once, when the Naga kIng was keepIng the fast ~t the 
cross-roads he was seen by a snake-charmer. And thus It was 
that Campaka, the Naga king, was caught at the cross-roads 
by the snake-charmer, thrown into a snake-basket, and there 
he lay. But the Naga king was not wroth at the s?ake
charmer, and though thus put away t~e powe~ful and ~mght~ 
king had no desire to bum Benares .and l!S prOVInces to cInders. 
There he lay in his basket obserVIng his vo~. .. 

Now the Naga king had explained to his retInue certaIn SIgns. 
" If," said he, " any harm should come to me ~hil~ I am kee~
ing the fast at the cross-roads, these signs of It wIll appear In 
the home of the Nagas. If the trees and fragrant lotuses in the 
home of the Nagas wither, know by this sign that the king of the 
Nagas has been caught. If the leaves of t~e trees becom~ sere 
and the lotus-pools dry up, know by this SIgn that the king of 
the Nagas has been killed." . 

So when Campaka, the king of the Nagas, wa~ held captIVe 
by the snake-charmer in his snake-baske!, these SIgnS appeared 
in the home of the Nagas. Then the N agas, male and female, 
on seeing these signs in the home of the Nagas, all sorrowed 
because their king had been captured. What then? Anyone 
of them had the power to rescue the Naga king from the hands 

1 Uposadhat'fJ upo~ati. .. . _ • h k-
g Literally" with body released or let go, Osrz$!akaya. Cf. Pah osa/! a ayo 

«rago caratu "let the snake go free." (]. 4· 460.). h 
8 A slangC:SamanviJgata. In the P~li. texts 1;his is an epIthet of ufosat ~ 

the fast itself (e.g., Sn. 401 f.), as It 15 also m BSk: texts of upav,asa (h
uposadha see next page). But our text seems definttely to apply It to t e 
personal ~bject of the sentence. Upo$adha is so q~al~fied,_as. on.the last _d~)y 
Buddhist laymen were required to observe the sl~apadam. (stkkhapadam • 
It is only in this connexion that these precepts are gIven as eIght. They are 
usually five or ten in number. See Vol. I, p. I68! n. I. . _ 

G Upavasa samadatta. For upavasa see precedmg note. With samadatta, 
cf Pall use of samadiyati. For the incident cf. V. 1. 87, where c:?0tamah;>aYs 
td the :r.iiga who wanted to attain human status, gaccha tvat'fJ naga taet eva 
ciJtuddase pannarase atthamiya ca pakkhassa uposathat'fJ upavasa. (T~e 
translator owes this reference to Miss 1. B. Homer, who remarks that t e 
Mhvu. allusion to the cross-roads is:' ~triking and od~.") . 

6 In the Pali version tht're is a prelirnmary story tellmg how the Bodhisattva 
had died and had been reborn as the Niiga ~g. ,!here we are also told 
of the tortures inflicted on him by way of tammg him; but he would n<?t 
risk the loss of his virtue by exerting his power and wreak vengeance on his 
captor. 
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of the snake-charmer, and yet none of them would do so. And 
the reason for this was that the Naga king had previously en
joined upon his retinue, saying, " If, while I am observing the 
fast, anyone should seize and capture me, you are not to show 
him any unkindness or unpleasantness.1 For this is my supreme 
vow." 

Then the chief queen of the Naga king, with a company of2 
sixteen thousand female Nagas, went to Benares and told King 
Ugrasena, who was seated on the terrace, of the capture of the 
Naga king and of the circumstances of it. When King Ugrasena 
heard (179) the female Naga praising the worth of the Naga 
king he was delighted. The king said to the Naga maiden, 
" Stay here or go to your own home until trustworthy messen
gers shall seek out the Naga king and return here." The 
female Naga replied, "Your majesty, you can only deliver3 
the Naga king by compensating the snake-charmer with the 
gift of a village or with gold. You cannot do so by royal 
command." 

The king replied, "So be it, 0 Naga. I shall compensate 
the snake-charmer with the gift of a village or of gold; r shall 
certainly release Campaka, the Naga king." Then the Naga 
maiden said to Ugrasena, the king of Kasi, "Campaka, the 
Naga king, and his sixteen thousand females put themselves 
under your protection, 0 king." And when she had thus spoken 
the Naga maiden went away. 

King Ugrasena sent out messengers in all directions, telling 
them, " Campaka, the Naga king, was caught while observing 
the fast by a snake-charmer. Fetch him." 

The desires of devas are fulfilled by their minds; those of 
kings by their word of command; those of rich men speedily, 
and those of poor men by their own work." 

In accordance with King Ugrasena's command, the messen
gers brought to him the snake-charmer and the Naga king. 
The king compensated the snake-charmer with a village and 
gold, and Campaka, the Naga king, was set free. 

1 Apriya vipriya. Much less, the Buddhist moralist implies, are you to 
do him actual bodily harm. 

S Lacuna in text of a word or phrase on which the genitive depends. 
8 Text has imperative, mocehi. 
4 This couplet occurs several times in the Mhvu. See Vol. I. p. 213. n. I. 
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Immediately on his release Campaka, the Naga king, became 
again like a deva king, l and the abode of the Nagas became 
as before, like an abode of devas. And when the people of 
the Naga king saw their home as it formerly was they became 
glad and joyful, for it meant that the Naga king had been set fr~e. 

Now the Naga king was sitting on the same couch Wlth 
Ugrasena, king of Kasi, and said to him, "Your"majesty: I 
wish that you and your court would see my realm. The kmg 
replied, " You Nagas are bitterly venomous and fier~e. I c~n
not come to the Naga realm." The Naga king saId to hIm, 
" Your majesty, whosoever of us does violence to you who have 
just now proved a benefactor to us, !et him fall with. his 2 entire 
body into a great hell; (180) let hIm fall to hell alIve. The 
earth, with the moon and stars, will collapse and the rivers 
turn back in their channels-verily I speak the truth-before 
I forget your good deed." The king replied, "Let it be as 
the Naga king wishes. I shall come to the realm of the Nagas." 

And King Ugrasena gave orders to his ministers, saying, 
" Let the chariots, elephants, horses and various carriages be 
got ready. We go to visit the realm of the Nagas." On the 
word the ministers hurried to carry out the king's command. 
The king, attended by his ministers and his retinue and an 
army in chariots, mounted the same carriage a~ Campaka the 
Naga king. With great royal pomp and magmficence and to 
the people's shouts of bravo! and the roar of drums and the 
blare of trumpets, he left the city of Benares and went to the 
realm of the Nagas. He proceeded in his carriage as far as 
the ground allowed, and then, with his retinue, went on foot 
into the realm of Campaka the Naga king. 

Then he saw the realm of Campaka, the Naga king, which 
was like the abode of devas, beautified by thousands of trees 
bearing flowers and fruits, decked out in variegated garlands, 
adorned with bejewelled lotus-pools covered with bright lotuses 
of various colours,3 and containing bejewelled upper rooms and 
terraces with pillars of beryl and roofs of white coral. The king 
of Kasi was led by Campaka, the Naga king to a bejewelled 
couch. 

1 Literally" became having the attributes of," devariijavi~ayo samvritto. 
S Reading jlvo for jlva",. 
• The text names them. 
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The sixteen thousand Naga maidens went up to Campaka, 

the Naga king, and asked him, " How did you fare among your 
foes? How did you dispel hunger and thirst? And how were 
you set free thence ?" The Naga king replied, " I got as much 
food and drink as was proper, and I was set free by this king 
of Kasi." 

Then the sixteen thousand Naga maidens of the Naga king 
became glad and joyful, and they gave King Ugrasena hundreds 
of cartloads of pearls mingled with beryl. 

Campaka, the Naga king, (181) regarded the realm of King 
Ugrasena in every way as the abode of devas.1 He watched 
over the royal palace, and when a fire broke out extinguished it. 

Here ends the introduction in prose 2 of the story of Campaka, 
the Naga king. 3 

Then,4 

Who, tell me, are you who gleam like the lightning, like a 
star reflected. in a pool, or like a twig of the tamra6 tree 
blossoming in the wood? 

You were born in Nandana or the Citraratha grove.8 You 
are a deva or Gandharva. Human you are not. 

The Naga maiden replied:-

I am no deva nor Gandharva, nor,your majesty, a human 
being. Sir, I am a Niiga maiden, come hither on a quest.7 

1 ~ lame en~ing to the prose story, containing, as it does, but a feeble 
!,-lluslOn to. the r~ches co~ferred on the king of KliSi by the Nagas as described 
10 the Pah versIOn and 10 the verse below. The next sentence implies that 
Campaka continued his services to Ugrasena after the latter's return to 
his home. 

S Parikalpapada. 
• The verse redaction following begins abruptly. In the PaIi version these 

verses are inteIwoven in the framework of the story to form a coherent whole 
with the prose. In fact, the division of the story into prose and verse looks 
quite artificial. 

, .Atha--implying, of course, some preceding matter which does not appear 
here.. .The correct place of this questio~ would be in the prose passage 
descnbIng the appearance of the Naga maIden before the king. 

S Tiimrapiidapa, cf. tiimrapiidf, .. a kind of plant related to the Mimosa 
pudica." Or, perhaps, the allusion is merely to any tree with coppery or 
red branches or leaves. 

8 The names of two parks in TrayastriIp§a. 
7 Avlcl for avfcJd (cf. ki",cf below), avl being participial adjective from all 

:' ~o wish for," etc. The expression i~ rather strange, and perhaps the reading 
15 Incorrect. One MS. has acfnf, WhICh may suggest that the correct reading 
shou.l~ b«: art~inf, especially as the corresponding Pali (J. 4. -4,59) reads atthen(a) 
amh, ,dhiigata. 
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The king said :-

Your heart is aflame. Your senses disturbed,l and the 
tears stream from your eyes. What have you lost? What 
do you seek by coming here? Briefly tell me this. 

The Naga maiden replied:-

A man came and seized for his livelihood him whom they 
call afiery serpent, him whom they call a Naga. Sire, deliver 
him, my husband, from his bonds. 

(182) The Naga could indeed burn the city to cinders, for 
with such great power is he endowed. But this Naga, whf.le 
seekingl for the dharma,fell into the hands of a begging tramp. 

The king said :-
How can one believe that such a fiery, strong and stalwart 

Naga should have been caught,l that an unrivalled and in
vincible serpent should fall into the hands of a begging tramp? 

The Naga maiden replied :-
The Naga king went each fourteenth, fifteen and eighth 

day of the half-month to the cross-roads, and while he tarried 
there in freedom he fell into the hands of a begging tramp. 

Thus you should believe that the Naga, fiery, strong and 
stalwart though he be, the unrivalled, invincible serpent, was 
caught and fell into the hands of a begging tramp. 

The king said :-
Be seated or stand, 0 N aga maid, or go to your own home, 

until the messengers whom I'll bid to gol and fetch him, shall 
find your glorious N aga mate. 

1 Viluta, for BSk. vilulita = Sk. vilolita. . 
I Yacamano, a rather unusual application of this verb, which ordinarily 

means" to beg for." If it is the right reading here, it may,.as Se~art suggests, 
be intended as antithesis of vaflfpakasya (BSk. = Pah. van~bbak,!), ~ut 
perhaps, ayam yacamiino in our text should be emended into apacaya~no 
"honouring" as in the Pali version. Cf. apacayaka (Vol. I, 198 text), whIch 
is BSk. for Pali apacayika. 

8 Senart, however, takes grihita as = nigrihfta, " qu,~ a reprime le Naga, 
qui a dissimuIe sa force et son apparence. de. Naga, .and assu~es ~at 
osri#akayo in the next stanza refers to thIS, t.e. that It means havIDg 
abandoned or let go (the normal powers of) his body." But OSri$/akayo 
seems rather to mean" free" or" in freedom." See n. 2. p. 192, above. 

4 Reading gata for gato. Nfyatam ti, .. let hixu be brought" quote the 
words of the king's command. 
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(183) The Naga maiden replied:

Justly and without violence set him free. With ransom of 
a vf.l~ge or of gold or of a hundred kine, let the N aga king 
now f.n bondage be set free as one who is desirous of merit.! 

The king said :_ 

J us~ly and without violence I will free him, with ransom 
of ~ vzllage or of gold or of a hundred kine. Let the serpent 
go f.n freedom. Let the Naga king win through to joy. 

The Naga maiden replied :_ 

. Sixteen thousand Naga maidens, gay with jewels and with 
nngs, who make their home in the water, come to you, 0 
lord, for protection. 

The king's messengers brought in the snake-charmer and the 
Naga king. Then King Ugrasena said:-

. I give you, hunter,2 massive earrings of jewels, a hundred 
pzece~ of gold, a /ou~-cornered3 c0u.ch bright as a garland of 
flowers, and a wife hke a goddess, if you set the serpent king 
free. 

The snake-charmer replied:-

Wit~out your gifts, 0 king, and at your command alone, 
I set h~m f~ee. The Naga king is righteous, of great power, 
and wf.th hf.s gaze on the world beyond. Mighty is he, yet 
he harms no one. 

(184) When he had been set free, Campaka the Naga said 
to the king of Kasi :_ 

Honour to you, 0 king of Kasi, honour to you who bring 

1 P'!flyiirthiko, i.e.~ nC? violence is to be used in his behalf as this would 
m.ar hIS ~hance of winnIng merit. J. trans. has for pUililatthiko .. that ill 
~!l !Deknt f?r th~e." This rendering is neither grammatically ~orrect ;or 
19 It ID cepmg WIth the context. ' 

: Read~ng ludda (Pali = Sk. raudra), " hunter," for labdham of the text 
Readmg catutsada (catu :utsada) for catu: Aata, "four hundred" of the 

text. J. trans .. renders t;he Pall catussada, .. four-cushioned." For utsada 
See VoJ. I, of thIS translation, p. 6, n. I. 
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increase to Kasi. I salute you. Come, 0 king, and see my 
abode. l 

King Ugrasena said:-
What I did for you, 0 Naga, was a difficult thing to do. 

You were in trouble. Now you are free from bondage. The 
sons of this world are ungrateful for what is done for them. 
But do not you, 0 Naga, be forgetful of what I have done. 

The Naga king replied :-

M ay he live long in hell, and may he experience no ~odily 
Pleasure who hurts the king our former benefactor and ~s not 

, h d f. 2 grateful to you for what you ave one Jor us. 

The king said :-

You N agas are full of bitter venom " y..0u are pr?ud and 
powerful and quick to anger. So, 0 Naga, I beheve that 
you, a non-human, are wrath with us humans. 3 

The Naga king replied:-
May he fall headlong to that hell, where the floor is made 

of knives, and have his feet up and head. down, (185) who 
hurts the king our former benefactor and 1,S not grateful to 
you for what you have done for us. . 

Though the wind should carry off the mounta~ns, and moon 
and sun fall in ruin; though every stream should flow back
wards in its channel, never, 0 king, could I speak an untruth. 

The king said :-
As the Naga king wishes, so be it, 0 lord of serpents. I. 

shall come, as you request, to see your abode. 

! L't . 11y "See our abode" pa§ya mo nivuanam, The corresponding , lj era (2) has passeyya"; me nivesanam-" I'll go to see my home," 
~~ th~ t-h~, seems to have the more correct ,reading, as the :db~e~u:t 
context shows that a request was made to the kmg that he shou VlSl e 
abode of the Nagas. , -.3 'L 'h k" na J'iJne a This must be the sense, bilt the text 15 asmaur~~o u ya r' a'1' , 
.. like us is not grateful, etc," This is not intelligible, and it .looks a~ th?ugh 
we should, following the corresponding Pali (J, 4, 4,?3), emend mto yo tadrdatfl, 
t " h is not grateful to you for such a deed, 

e ~" Nowm~nus a, a singular substantive in apposition ~o a p.lural.pronoun, 
the explanatio~eing, either that the latter is a, Plf!,al,~ maJestatss or that 
the former is a generic substantive with a plural SIgnification, 
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Then King Ugrasena said to his ministers:_ 

Let the gleaming royal chariots be got ready and the well
trained Kambodian l horses, See that the elephants be 
harnessed in their trappings of gold. I go to see the abodes 
of the N agas. 

His ministers replied : __ 

Now are the gleaming chariots ready, and the well-trained 
Kambodian horses. The elephants have now been harnessed 
in their trappings of gold, The king can set out in all his 
pomp. 

Thus did the king set out with his fourfold army attended 
by his friends and counsellors, and followed by hi; folk, 

(186) Drum and tabor, cymbal and conch, and the lute as 
well, were played in honour of King Ugrasena. And forth 
he went with all his might, honoured amid a host of women, 

. When the king of the Kasis came to the abode of the Naga 
ktng, he saw that the Naga king's realm was like that of 
the devas. 

The king of the Kasis saw that the abode of the Naga king 
was full of mangoes and rose-apple trees, and was a haunt 
of many cuckoos. 

Everywhere and at all seasons the forest trees were in bloom 
and wafted fragrant scents in the N aga king's abode. 

The:e were well-Jashioned lot~s-pools with stairs of gold 
and s~lver, and covered over wtth red and white and blue 
lotuses, the haunt of various birds, 

Terraces with columns of beryl and roofs spread with white 
coral did the king of Kasi see in the abode of the Naga king. 

A nd when the king of Kasi entered the abode of the N aga 
king he went to lie on a splendid couch of gold and silver. 

When the N agas saw that he had come with Campaka, the 
N aga king, with joined hands raised they bowed before their 
king and the king of Kasi. 

A nd a N aga maiden asked, " When you were among your 
foes, how did you dispel thirst and hunger?" 

1 Kamboja (Kambojaka) "One of the sixteen Mahajanapadas which 
with ~andhara, b~longed, not t? the Majjhimadesa but, evidently, to th~ 
Uttarapatha. It IS often mentioned as the famous birthplace of horses 
e.g. DA. I. 124; AA. I. 399; Vism. 332; also J, 4. 464." (D.P.N.) , 

N 
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(187) The Naga king replied:-
I had such food and drink as was proper to dispel my 

hunger and thirst. And this king of Kiisi soon set me free 
from my bonds. 

Then the sixteen thousand Naga maidens extolled Ugrasena, 
the king of KMi :-

joy then, 0 king of Kiisi, to you and all your folk, as joy 
is ours this day in seeing once again our serpent lord: . 

joy, then, to you, 0 king, and to all your folk, as JOY ~s 
ours this day in common with our lord. . 

I give l the king five hundred cartloads of pearls mmgled 
with beryl. When they are spread on the floor of your palace 
they will cover earth and dust.2 • 

Then the king, seeing such a women's hall made l~ke a 
mansion of the devas, will amuse himself with the throng of 
women and rule over the prosperous city of the Kiisis. 

King Ugrasena said:-
Well clothed in upper garment of cotton, you could live 

there3 in inimitable beauty and in possession of celestial 
pleasures. Why then should you live on the ground?4 

1 Reading dadiimi for dadiisi of tbe text. 
a This stanza and the next are obviously, even without the evidence of /-' 

misplaced here. They should come at the end of tbe sto!y ~here the k~g 
is given a parting gift. Also, Senart has been unfortunate m h~ construction 
of the text. Dadiisi for dadiimi has alr~dy ~een _no~ed: HIS la:t c?~ple~ 
of the first stanza reads anta:pu.~e Mum. samastaf'a h. m~kaf'dama tVJ$JmatJ 
nlrariija which could only mean the floor of your palace IS of great expanse 
and without dirt, 0 energetic king of .the water.': Senart is _under the 
mistaken impression that the referenc,: IS to the kl~g of the ~agas. Bu~ 
the sense is easily restored by em~ndin~_ the}~t line (follo~ng th!l Pah 
at J. 4. 468) into ni$kaf'damii bhc$yat. nfYaJa ca, It (the fl~r) will be WIthOut 
earth and without dust" i.e. it will be covere~ by the Jewels .. Two _MSS~ 
actually have bhe~yati and bhavi$yati respechv~l~. For Mum! samastar!, 
the Pali has bhumiyam santharantu, and the partIcIple sa11'stfrpa would SUit 
our text better, but there is n? MS .. evidence ~o guide the ~~tora~on he~e. 
For the special use of sa11'str' (Pah santltaratt) to denote coven!lg. w:xth 
layers" or "llreading in layers," see Miss 1. B. Homer: Book of the D.sctplme, 
z pp. xxii . Meanwhile, bhumi samiistaf'ii may be interpreted as "the 
fl~or a couch (for the pearls) .. = " the floor spre!,,-d with the pe~ls.:' 

8 The corresponding Pali (1. t. 465) reads diff~rently, hav'!.lg ~nstead of 
tvam qualified by singular adJectives, the p~u!al thIrd per~. f. ta With. cor!es
pondingly inflected adjectives, and piiyent. IDstead; of yapenta. T~~ gIves 
the sense that the Naga maidens were thus beautIfully dressed waltmg. on 
their king with drink. lhis latter sense would seem to be mor!l appOSite, 
but there is no MS. justification, apparently, for the emendatIon of the 
Mhvu. text, however slight that would need to be. 

, I.e., referring to his living as a serpent on the ground. 
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(188) The Naga king replied:-

Not otherwise can one become a human being or life under 
the free air of heaven be devised. l I seek birth as a human 
being, that is why I practise austerities. a 

King Ugrasena reflected:-

Now that I have seen how Niigas, male and female, long 
for the life of human beings, what fair deed shall I perform 
that will make me safe from a state of woe ?3 

The Exalted one, the Master, calling to mind a former 
abode, a former birth, related th~s jataka to his monks. 

The Exalted One explained the subject-matter of it in a 
discussion of the skandhas, the dhatus, the ayatanas and 
the atman. 4 

" When of yore I lived one of my lives in the round of 
rebirth that has no beginning or end, then was I Campaka, 
the powerful Naga king, and Yasodhara was the Niiga maid 
Thus understand the jataka." 

. Rid of .old age, fear and grief, he told his monks of this 
b~rth of h'ts, of all his many and infinite sufferings, his long 
faring up and down in the past. 

The Exalted One said, "Then, monks, as the Naga r was 
caught by the snake-charmer for the sake of my flesh, but was 
set free through the instrumentality of Yasodhara. And when 
I was a horse-dealer in Benares, then also was I set free 
by her." 

Here ends the Jataka of Campaka, the Naga king. 

1 As distinct, that is, from the subaqueouslife of a Naga. 
2 Here, again, the first two lines differ from the PaH (J. 4. 467), but not 

so much a~ to conceal that both derive from a common original. The PaJi r.eads . J amnda niiiiiiat~a manussalokii suddhf ca sa'1'vijjati sa11'yamo ca, 
o kmg, nowhere but ID the world of men can purity and control be found." 

Two MSS. of the M11Vu. in reading sa11'yamo for sa11'gamo would seem to imply 
that the PaH is nearer the original. 

I Literally, " that goes beyond a state of woe" apiiyasalnatikramam 
, See n. 4, p. 90 above. . 
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GOTAMA'S EARLY WANDERINGS 

(189) When the Bodhisattva had gone away, Chandaka 
turned back from the place Anomiya, and he and KaQ.thaka 
came to Kapilavastu. When King Suddhodana heard that 
Chandaka had arrived bringing with him KaQ.thaka, the sun
shade and the jewels, he ran out of his palace to the hall outside 
the gates, accompanied by his women. And Yasodhara threw 
her arms around KaQ.thaka's neck, wept, and said, "0 
KaQ.thaka, where have you taken the prince? What offence 
have I given you and Chandaka that you should take the 
prince away when I was sleeping blissfully? I and the 
sixty thousand women of the palace are bereaved." 

Chandaka replied, "What wrong have we done? For when 
the prince was leaving home I called out in a loud voice and 
KaQ.thaka neighed loudly, but there was none of you who woke 
up. Thousands of kO#Sl of devas gathered in the air. 

i. The prince has been taken to a place called Anomiya, in 
the country of the Mallas, not far from the hermitage of the 
seer Vasi!itha. He gave his garments of Benares cloth to a 
hunter in exchange for a yellow garb. He himself cut off the 
lock of hair on the top of his head with a knife, and this lock 
of hair was takenl by Sakra, the lord of devas. 

"Then the prince gave usl his jewels, and we returned. And 
thus did he enjoin me. 'Greet my father for me,' said he, 
, and my aunt and all my kinsfolk: And I shall come, when 
I have done my duty and fulfilled my mission." 

YaSodhara, the sixty thousand women of the palace and the 
whole kingdom of the Sakyans wept and wailed, and all 
departed, each to his own home. 

When Chandaka entered the royal palace, regal and choice 
food and drink were brought him. As for KaQ.thaka, sweet
meats mixed with honey were set before him, and other regal 
solid and soft food were heaped up before him. But KaQ.thaka 
did not eat them. (190) He remembered the Bodhisattva, and 

1 See Vol. I, p. 3, n. 5. 
S Praticchita, Pali for BSk. pratfcchita. 
8 Mo, corrected by Senart from mam. He, however, takes it for 

nominative subject of the verb. But it would seem better to take it 3;5 
genitive, object of dattvii. Cf. Vol. I, p. 290, n. 2. The whole sentence IS 
mo kumtirepa abharapiini dattvii nivarlilii. 

!} 
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shed tears all the time. Some women of the palace with th . 
regal and, costly garments of cioth, silk and wool wip:~ 
Kal)tha~a s tears. Ot~ers stroked his head, others his neck, 
o~he.rs. hIS back, othe.rs hI~ shoulders, others his forelimbs, others 
hIS Jomts, othe~s hIS taIl, and others his hoofs. Some held 
~orsels steeped m honey to his mouth, others fodder of various 
kmds, others dung, l others sweetmeats, others regal drinks in 
vessels of gold and silver studded with precious stones. But 
Kal)thak~ would not ~eed. He starved through grieving for 
the ~o~Isattva, and dIed because he could not see him. When 
he dI~d his body was honoured by King Suddhodana with royal 
magmficence. 

~mme~iately after death Kal)thaka was reborn among the 
Trayastnrpsa devas, becoming the son of the deva Sikhandi 
and named KaQ.thaka. He was a deva of great might ~d 
power, and e~celled all the other thousands who had been re
bo~ before hIm as devas in the ten deva attributes of length 
of hfe, complexion, happiness, authority, retinue, form voice 
smell, taste and touch. 2 ' , 

When the Exalted One had set rolling the excellent wheel 
of ~arma and_was occupied with spreading his doctrine 3 

Ma~a-Maudgalyayana went on a visit to the world of dev~ 
While he was there he saw the deva Kanthaka and h .. 
seen him he addressed him in verse.«' . , avmg 

. (191) As t~e mo?n on its fifteenth day, accompanied by 
'Lts constellatwns, hghts up all quarters, while the stars dis
appear from the sky, 

jl Sho.doe~ th!s cbelestial home of thine in the city of the devas, 
as mg zn zts eauty, gleam like the sun. 
Well-fashione~ is the jloor thereof, and bright with crystal 

and pearl and crzmson gem, and no dust can be raised from it. 
. Thy pleasant terraces are of beryl, gold, crystal and silver 

wzth upper rooms of graceful form. ' 
.N 06 f~r from the terraces are finely fashioned lotus-pools, 

w#h stazrs of beryl strewn with golden sand. 

1 ? ukkarikiini. 
2 Cf. y~l.. I, pp. 25./. 
3 V a,stanka~iisanasafllJ'iita 
'Th' . . 

the tw~St:~~~e theme of Vv. 81, also, but there are notable differences in 
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On their banks grow stately trees, with branches shooting 
high, rising ~tp from the sky towards Brahmif s citadel.· 
Stirred by the wind, they sway in all directions.1 

On their banks grow stately trees, with branches shooting 
high. All the four quarters are gay with flowers and resound 
to the sweet songs of birds. 

Every part is covered with red and white and blue lotuses 
and is fragrant with the scent of various flowers. 

Sixty Apsarases dance, each with a musical instru
ment, 2 (192) and as these celestial maidens dance in the grove 
a celestial sound is heard as from a flock of female birds. 

Thou takest thy joy among heaven's throng on a couch 
fitted with precious stones, its feet of gold, well made and 
well fashioned. 

Resplendent· as Brtl,hmii art thou on this couch with its 
feet of gold and fitted with precious stones, as thou lookest out 
on the four quarters. 

. And as thou reclinest on this couch with its downy cushions, 
cel~stial maidens arrayed in finery fan thee with chowrie fans. 

For thee do these crowds of Apsarases gaily decked in net
work of gold wave their arms,S dance and harmoniously !ling. 

Some of the Apsarases here sing and play on their instru
ments, and others dance to the accompaniment of the har
monious music. 

Others, all over the place, make gentle noise with their hands 
and feet. From the hair of others are wafted dwine sC1mts. 

This abode of thine is made beautiful by celestial maidens 
who are fairer than the lotus. Ah, it is an abode enshrined 
in gold and adorned by Apsarases. 

What deed didst thou perform of yore in other lives, by 
the root of merit of which thou wast reborn in Triiyastri1ftsa? 

What deed dUst thou perform in a former life as a human / 
being (193) by the root of merit of which thou hast reaped 
this reward? 

How didst thou win this mastery over life, this glory, 
might, and prosperity, and dost enjoy celestial company? 

1 Reading sarvadWitp for °dUii. . 
B Literally" On (to, with) each single musical instrument," ekamekasmutt 

luryasmitp. For lurya see Vol. I, p. 135, n. 2. 
a Biiha, PaH for biihu. 
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What fair deed didst thou perform in one of thy previous 

lives? By what deed of merit dost thou enjoy this reward? 
By what holy living, by what self-control, by what deed of 

merit dost thou rejoice in heaven's company? 11;01 
How didst thou come by this dazzling power and this beauty? 

By what deed of merit dost thou illumine all the quarters? 
I ask thee, 0 deva, tell me of what karma this is the fruit. 

And the deva, thus questioned by Maudgalyiiyana himself, 
in reply thus made answer to the elder-so have I heard. 

I dwelt in Kapilavastu, the chief city of the Siikyans, with 
its cluster of high buildings and castles, and many a strong 
gateway. 

In the home of the $iikyans' chief, crowded with horses, 
elephants and chariots, with its gates of firm bolts and panels, 
and pinnacles of lizards' heads.1 

In this well-built, populous city, I was the steed of 
SUddhodana's son, and was born the same time as he . 

A nd when the Best of M en left home and took to a wan
derer's life, then did he speak and utter a most perfect speech. 

(194) And as soon as I heard this speech, thrilled and 
stirred, I obediently crzrried the Supreme of Men. 

We came to a land of strangers, and at sunrise he left me 
and Chandaka and went on his way unheeding. 

With my tongue I licked his feet with their tawny nails, and 
I wept as, looking up,! saw the Supreme of Men going away. 

At the thought that no longer should I see the renow1ted 
son of the $iikyans, cruel pangs assailed me, and I resolved 
to die. 

A nd in virtue of that, I now dwell in this mansion that 
is most excellent, thronged with fair women, and filled with 
pinnacled buildings. 

. If, sir, you should go into the presence of the $iikyan lion, 
greet the Supreme of Men in Ka1Jthaka's name. 

And I, too, would love to salute the Supreme of Men. 
Verily, good is it to behold such mighty seers. 

'Tis thus that I won the radiance of this life, its glory and 
its strength, this magic power, and this divine company. 

1 Barth compares the Makkaras at Bharhut. 
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As a reward for my holy life, my self-restraint, and self
control, I've got such magic power as this, unfailing and more 
than human. 

As for the fair karma that I stored up of yore, I am now 
enjoying the fruit of it. 

All the joys that are dear to the mind are now my lot. 
Devas pay me worship, and I am honouredl of them. 

(195) Set your hearts on him who is outstanding2 among 
those deserving of offerings. Thus it is seen that a fair karma. 
was accumulated by one who was merely a horse. 8 

Here ends the exposition of Ka1J.thaka in the Mahavastu
Avadana. 

Then in the confines of the forest retreat, the Suddhavasa 
devas c~eated a hunter garbed in yellow. And the Bodhisattva 
saw him. 

Then did he see in the forest retreat a hunter clothed in 
yellow. He went up to him and said,' . 

" Take my two robes of Benares cloth and give me your 
yellow garb." The hunter took the two robes of Benares cloth 
and gave him his yellow garb. 

A nd when he had taken the suit of yellow cloth he became 
glad and elated, and he said, " This, now, is the excellent, 
prudent way for me to win the uttermost good." 

The Bodhisattva entered the forest where dharma was 
taught,' the retreat of the seer Vasi~tha. And when ,:asi~tha 
the seer saw the Bodhisattva he wondered who he mIght be. 
Was he a man, a deva, Sakra, or Brahma that, with the radiance 

1 Reading apacita for upacita, " stored up," which. makes no sense h~re 
and may be due to its occurrence in both the precedmg and the followmg 
stanzas. ti -d . L' I 

8 Literally" such" tiidriSam. We sho~ld e~ect the lo~, ~e ta r,~e m 
apposition to tasmin. Senart renders tiidr,sam, comme mOI~ ,.e. as ~ sort 
01 adverbial accusative, but this would seem to leave daksZ1:tJye~u. Without 
syntactical connexion with the rest of the .sentence. The ~ccusabve word 
may plausibly be explained as due to the d15tance between It and the 'Yord 
to which it is in apposition, the indirect object coming to be felt as a direct 
obiect. k -k) 

§ Adopting Senart's conjecture that l'ak$abhiltena (= by a ra ~a or ra ~asa 
should be changed to aSvabhUtena. 

, Dharmi.il'afJya, an unusual compound. 
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of his body, he should flood this grove of penance? All the 
young Brahman stUdents, when they saw the Bodhisattva 
hurriedly ran each to his own hut, fetched fruits of variou~ 
kinds and drink, and then went to meet the Bodhisattva. 

There he saw the aged, the greatly wise, the best of seers, 
named Vasi$!ha after his clan, and went up to him. 

He saw him. with matted hair like a flame ruddy amid 
dark smoke, (196) seated calmly like the windless ocean. 

The Siikyan hero, whose self was the dharma,l appeared 
before the sage (md, bidden to enter, went into his retreat . 

. When the sage, profound as ocean and mighty as the 
Hzmalayas, saw the son of the Siikyan king, he wondered 

Who this might be, glorious of form, dazzling more than 
the lightning's flash, all golden, gleaming like a smokeless 
blazing2 fire. ' 

Broarkhested was he, with mighty arms, and admirable 
h~nds a~d fingers; compact was his belly, slender his figure; 
~zs carnage that of an antelope, and his hips were prom
znent. 3 

He was like a pillar of gold, and his eyes flashed like a 
bull's. His bust was like that of a tiger, his feet and hands 
like the lotus.' 

His body.was bright with the marks W01'f, by the virtues of 
a hundred hves, as the moon is bright among the stars. 

There were no befitting bright ornaments on his limbs; 
these characteristics alone adorned the body of the great-souled 
one. 

As the true son of Meru's circle5 moved on stately as an 
elePh~nt, ~he earth suddenly re-echoed to the tread of his feet. 

Wzth hzs tender, deep and resonant voice, he was capable 
of ordering effectively all the three worlds. 

1 Dht1;r"!iitmii, anoth.er unusual ~ompound. 
• ] ot,mana, a Praknt form for Jyotio. So Senart. 
3 In these stanzas. w;e have a rough and ready description of the greater 

and lesser characterIsbcs of a Mahapuru~a. See Vol. I, pp. 180, ft. and 
Vol. 2, pp. 40 f. 

, The text :'Iere. is coX:Upt. The stanza ends padmapiidakaro nagha: 
!he last word IS pnnted WIth a question mark, and is otherwise known only 
!n the .compoun.d najhamiira (see B.R.). It gives no sense here. The metre 
15 agamst readmg karanakho, which would give the sense of .. the nails 
on his hands and feet were like the lotus." 

6 ? Mel'uma?l4alasara. 
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"By all these secondary and principal characteristics 
which I have enumerated, (197) he is marked as the supreme 
lord of all beings in the three worlds. 

" With the radiance that flows from his entire bodyl he 
fills all this grove of penance like the rismg sun. 

" Endowed as he is with the eighty minor characteristics 
and the thirty-two marks of excellence, this dazzling young 
man is like Sanatkumara."2 

The great seer went up to the young mq,n so endowed with 
all the marks, the most charming of all beings, saying3 " I'll 
question him.'" 

" Young man," said he, "thou art like a Gandharva, like· :4' r
the moon, like an offspring of a deva. Why and with what ,~ 

·,1 
purpose art thou come to this grove of penance? " .~ 

He, the king's son, the son of all that is,4 replied in words 
that were concerned with truth, but gentle, and affectionate, 
in tone, 

" I am a scion of Ik$vaku:s5 family, the son of King 
$uddhodana. But I have left the world and renounced the 
kingdom, intent on release. 

" For I saw the world oppressed by many ills, birth, diseas~l ·1, 
old age, and other ills, and so I left home for the sake of release." ;Ill 

" Where everything knows no becoming, where everything 
ceases, where everything is stopped, that region do I seek." 

When this had been spoken, then did the greatly wise, 
magnanimous and truthful seer reply to the prince of speakers, 
the son of the $akyans' king, 

1 $arJrasamucchraya, a tautological compound, samucchraya itself meaning 
.. body," see Vol. I, p. 134, n. I. Here it is ablative, with a = ad (at). 

a One of the four sons of Brahma. and oldest of the progenitors of mankind. 
8 Adopting one of Senart's conjectures, supplying iti after pariPriccheyam 

and taking upagamya as being for upagame, an example of the orthography 
ya for e whlch Senart finds also on the preceding page. Although the 
preceding passage starts as oratio obliqua dependent on lIismito abMt, 
." wondered," before the end it imperceptibly passes into direct speech. 

, The text has sa1'llabhUtatmaya, which might conceivably mean something 
like .. (in words, gira) consonant with all reality" (literally .. were the self 
of all things."~ But such an efithet is hardly appropriate to gir, and Senart 
is forced to mterpret it as • qui pen~tre, qui va 11 tous les Mres," an 
interpretation which seems to ignore -atma altogether. Miss I. B. Homer 
makes the interesting suggestion that we should read sa1'llabhiUatmaja and 
take it, in spite of the -ja, to be in apposition to nriipatmaja, "the king's son." 
The epithet is quite applopriate when we consider who the king's son was, 

. for it may be taken as a way of expressing the fact that the Buddha was 
the embodiment of the truth of all things. 

& See Vol. I. pp. 77, 293. 

"0 I 9 
such b f::u. that art greatly blessed with such conduct with 

. e vzour.that ha:s won the marks of excellence, and with 
wtsdom, there tS nothtng that thou wilt not attain to." 

(19~) Then the _Bodhi~a_ttva went to VesalP and attached 
himself to Arac;la KaIama 2 But . . 
not the way of delivera~ce3 he 1:;~e~~mg thdat his was 
Rajagriha. ,Im an went to 

H~ .wh~ was covered with the fair marks of excellence wl>nt 
to RtaJabgrtha, and, living in a mountain fastness in M agadha 
wen a out for alms. ' 

$ re1Jtya,4 king of Magadha,from his terrace saw him He 
was gladdened at the sight and said to h' " t . 

"5' b ' ts mtms ers 
trs, ehold him who is covered with the fair n:arks of 

excellence. Tall and stately is he but look b ifc . 
fa~her than a Plough's length. 5 , s e ore htm no 

i Thoughtful, with his uplifted gaze, he is not born of an 
gnOtble fihamtly. Let royal messengers follow on his trail to 

see 0 w at abode he goes." 

t A nd t~~ messengers so enjoined followed behind on his trail 
°askeeehze: tther the monk would go, to what home he would 

m tS way. 

the ~o':: he had complete~ his round for alms, the sage left 
b fi d· He made for Pa1Jrjava6, and there would his abode 
e oun . 

Understanding that he had come t h' h m . 0 ts ome, one of the 
edssengers we~ tn after him, and another quickly went back 

an told the ktng . 

" Your majesty," said he, "the monk is on Pandava east-
wards from here. He is seated at the foot of a tre~ . cl' d 
composed. ' a m an 

" He is lithe as a panthb . h . 
'd l'k '. er, rtg t as a ttger on a mountain 

kn. ge'ljtb e a It.on tn a mountain fastness-a might11 lion 
zng 0 easts, ts he." J , 

1 See Vol. I, p. 208, n. 2. 
8 See above p. 114 f. 
: rarl{a nai!,ya~ika. Cf. PaH niyyanika. . 
s reJ;lly~ BlIDblsa.ra. See Vol. 1 p. 210 n 

Yugamatramna p k' , ,. I. 
V~1. I, p. II9, n. 3. re $at" a special characteristic of Pratyekabuddhas, see 

Pah PaQ.c;1ava, a hill near Ra.jagriha. Cf:. J. I. 66, Sn. 414. 
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Thereupon the king hurriedly spoke to his mi;:;s~rSt· 
,. (199) Quickly make the way clear. We go to see t es 

of Men." . k d n quickly 
A nd the royal servants of h'tgh ran an re;t0w . h' 

cleared the way, saying, ,. The king himself 'tS com'tng t 'ts 

wa?~ roval servants of high rank and renown came antd 
~ ,. 5'" 'd the~1 "the way 0 reported to the king, 'tre, sa't J' 

Piind.ava is clear." .nanied 
Tiwn the king set out with his fourfold army, accoml' his 

by his friends and ministers and escorted by a crowd of 

kinsfolk. d r. tIThe 
He alighted from his chariot, and went onwar son J 00 .. 

ki1tg approached the Bodhisattva alone, greeted h't11~ c~ur
teously, sat down opposite him and thus a~dressed h't;. an 

"Happy art thou. I offer thee a kmgdom w'tt II 
army of cavalry.2 You can enjoy riches. I ask thee, te 

me who are thy people." 

The BodhisaUva replied :-

" 0 king my country is on the slopes of the Himalaya~ 
Endowed ~ith wealth and strength, I dwelt S":zng t b 
Kosalas.3 I am an Adityan4 by clan and a a :yan ~ 

family. kpl 
" But I went away from my home, going n?t to see "eas-

ures but to renoun~e them and leave my Y'tch home. 

(The king said:] 
',. So be it, then. Go thou on to gain5 rel~ase. A ,,!,d when I. 

thou hast won enlightenment, then come h'tthe.r aga't.;}200) 
Teach me the dharma, 0 Gotama, that hearkemng to 1, may 

pass on to heaven." 

The BodisaUva replied: 

tal(s) declension, padas. Cf. Pall. 
I Padasa, instrumental of the co~onan . ure of f'a' am asvaroham sain
I Adopting Senarl's yery _t~ntat.'v.? honlec~elako wIil~h is untranslateable. 

yakam for the MS. rcadmg raJna a.varo a va , 
8 See Vol. I, pp, 2~, 265 fi·th, 295 f· me for Siirya (Suriya), the sun. It was 
4 Aditya, Pali A d~cca, an~ er na 

also the .golra name of the Sakr~ns. (D'r'~t) gain" 
G SPrisahi. Cf. Pall phusal~ m sense 0 0 • 
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" So, surely, your majesty, shall it come to pass. I shall 
gain enlightenment, of that I have no doubt. And when I 
have gained it, I shall return here, and teach you the dharma. 
This I promise you." 

When the Bodhisattva was with Udraka Ramaputra,l he 
perceived that his was not the way of deliverance.! So he left 
him and came to Gaya.3 And on Mount Gayasirsa the three 
similitudes4 appeared to him. Thence he went to Uruvilva, 
which he entered in quest of alms. Kasyapa Piiral,1a5 had also 
come thither for alms. 

Putting aside all hindrances,6 listen all ye with attentive 
mind and hear how the glorious Bodhisattva resorted to the 
haunts of former Buddhas. 7 

Having gone to live the religious life with Ariirja and 
Udrakaandnotfinding satisfaction in their retreat, he went on 
towards the south, to the land resorted to by former Conquerors. 

Begging for alms on the way, lw, bright as an ornament of 
gold, reached Uruvilvii. In course of time, he came to the 
house of a village overseer which was crowded with men and 
women. 

The village overseer had a daughter named 5ujiita,8 who 
was accomplished and well brought up. And when she saw 
the prince, she was stirred by the passion of love. 

She shed tears as she stood before him reverently and 
respectfully,9 (201) and she spoke to the prince, saying, 
" Noble sir, depart not to-day. 

" 0 thou whose face is like the full moon, do not leave this 
place utterly and for ever. My eyes can never have enough 
of gazing upon thee, 0 valiant one. 

1 See above p. II6 f. 
• Milrga niryilnika, see above p. 189, n. 3. 
3 See above p. Il7. A version of these events has already been given above 

(pp. 126 If.) as an account given by the Buddha to his monks. The first 
version would seem to be nearer the Pall tradition, while this second version 
has affinities with that in Lal. Vist. 

, See above p. Il7 fi· 
G See Vol. I, p. 208. 
e See Vol. I, p. Il7, n. r. 
7 Purimajinasangamo. 
8 See above p. 126, n. 7. 
D Sapatissa, metrically for the Pall sappa!issa. The BSk. form is saPl'atUa 

(see Vol. I, p. 137, n. I). 
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" 0 thou that art lovely and brave, bearing the beautiful 
marks and wearing fine jewels,! why dost thou pass on when 
my heart is utterly blind? with unrequited lov~ ? " 3 

Then she heard the voices of female devas 'tn the sky say
ing' "Verily, he is the son of King $uddhodana from 
Kapilavastu." . 

'But she, eager to have him in sight, ran out of the vtllage 
and lauded his many virtues, telling how the noble man was 
exiled from kith and kin. . 

A crowd of women with her wept, and followed after h~m 
whose beauty was golden. A nd she piteously bewazled htm 
who was going to roam the forest. . . 

" Fortunate," said she, "will the wild beasts and thetr 
herds be, and the devas, the lords of the woods, who will behold 
the valiant man roaming the glades with the gait of a lordly 
swan. 

" With limbs like delicate flowers, and feet sheer jewels the 
colour of the lotus leaf, how wilt thou walk over difficult 
ground tangled with ku.sa -grass and leaves? 

" Thou wast brought up on savoury dainty foods, thy body 
thrived on divers fine essences. How wilt tho.u l~ve on a ~iet 
of roots and fruits and leaves in the forest wzth tts tumbltng 
mountain streams ?5 

" Having been wont to sleep on a bed ~ith feet of ivory an.d 
gold, with fine coverlets, and strewn wzth flowers, how wtlt 
thou live on a ground strewn with kusa-grass a1~d leaves? 

" 0 noble man, in thy home thou wast won.t to ltsten to the 
music of drum and tabour, (202) but now wzlt thou hear the 
harsh dreadful and roaring snort of the angry elephant. 

" Mayst thou find a spot well furnished with roots and 
leaves and fruits, and a haunt of beasts that are gentle. 0 
forest-wanderer, may the rock not tor1nent thee when thou art 
thirsty and hungry. 

1 This is inconsistent for we have ~lready been told that Gotama; had s~nt 
his jewels home by. <;:handa. But this is only evidence that thIS verSIon 
is from another traditIon. . . 

I Note disagreement of genders in sa~iindh~~rdo .hr~dl1j'am. 
8 Literally .. (the heart) of me unsatISfied, atrtptaya me. . . 
'Bhii$antiim, an irregular form, demanded by the metr~, _ qualifYIng 

devatiiniim. One MS. reads nariitliim ca bhii$atiim, but nabhagatanam and the 
context show that the allusion is to devas. 

5 ? Ni"jha"avana, .. forest of cascades." 

. ,.' 
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"When thou art scorched by summer's heat mayst thou 
i!n.d an e-:nbowered grove with a spring of water, A nd when 
#~: cold tn thy mountain caverns, may there be a cloudless sun. 

M~y Rak$asas, Yak$as and serpents guard thy body, 
the delzcate body of the offspring of devas, which delighteth 
heart and eye more than stars and moon." 

But he ca1ne to .t~ lower slopes of the Vindhyas, like a 
noble. eleph.ant des'trtng the lotus. Listen to the description 
of thM vartegated.grove of penance in the fair forest. 

Here are creepzng plants with scarlet shoots in a glade of 
young and beautiful blossoming trees. Here they are burnt 
by a for~st deva, there broken by an elephant's tread. 

Here 'ts a tree a~orned with inaccessible fruits hanging 
among the dmse, 'tmpenetrable foliage; there an ancient 
hollowed, tree, its root covered ove; with the thick brushwood 
of the forest. 

Her~, my men,! is the rare beauty of the lotus; there the 
forest 'ts laved by2 a mountain stream, and there the hermit's 
retreat echoes all around to the songs of cuckoos, parrots and 
peacocks. 

Here are jungles overgrown with grass and pitted with holes 
[. ];3 there are the red stalks of reeds.. here 
are w'tld ~er, yak oxen, and bUffaloes, and here and there 
troops of tzgers and lions. 

Here are divers creep~ng plants with scarlet shoots clinging 
to y'0ung trees, (203) lzke women asleep, tired after a walk in 
the'tr pleasaunce. 

Here are the budded tops of the red amaranth clearly 
burgeoning into flowers, like the slumbrous eyes of W01nen 
waking from their sleep. 

!fere, stirr~d by a gentle breeze, the branches of various 
brtght flowertng trees caress one another like women in 
play. 

Here, the swaying' forest branches in bloom bend under 

1 V!riis, voc;, pI., ~e~erring to the audience. Cf." listen" sri .. oth b 
I Literally, receIvmg," 0liibho. ' ,_ a, a ove. 
8. ~~e lacuna represents an inexplicable word in the text of the MSS viz 

mfrht~.da. Sena;rt h~re c~s attention to the very conjectural nature of ~any' o , IS restoratIons m t!tIS passage. 
Kupyaka, cf. Pali kuppa, ger. of kupPati, Sk. kupyate. But S t 

unsuccessfully, seeks the name of a tree in this word. enar , 
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the weight of their burden, like calf-bearing cows with the 

weight of their bellies.1 . 
Here are flowering kimsuka2 trees, in a row in the forest, 

like desirable large-eyed women, with upper garments of 

saffron, in their teacher's house. 
Here is a flowery spot covered with freshly-blown flowers, 

like a newly wedded bride lying at her ease, decked out in 

clusters of jewels. 
Here are creepers with prickly thorns, bearing the marks 

of the hoofs of deer, buffalo and boar, and soaked by the 
blood of beasts slain by the mountaineer's arrow. 

Here a herd of elephams3 on the ground," with housings of 
white cloth; there boars, though able to ward off men, fall 

downS slain by tigers and lions. 
Here is the chatter of Rak$asas, and the fearful cries of 

PiSacas and K umbhattf!,as; there by night the talk of 
Guhyakas8 is borne on the breeze. 

Here by night the clouds rumble and the beasts of prey 
rejoice; (204) there fear-inspiring things assume many a form. 

Here in this forest of trees does he abide who yearns for the 
welfare of the whole world and who rejoices in the great respect 
he exacts from wild beasts and from Rak~asas. 

A marvel was it, then, that the lord of animals, the choicest 
of beings, should seek the welfare of all creation equally with 

his own. 
[For he said], .. Even though I have to endure the ills of 

all men for a measureless kalpa, while seeking the release of 
them one by one, I shall lead across all beings. On this I 

am resolved." 
Then, when the choice being had lived a life of austerity in 

the forest for six years to secure the fading away of his 
karma, he came to recognise that the way he was on was 

not the way of release. 

1 But there is a lacuna in the text, and the interpretation must remain 

doubtful. 
I "A tree bearing beautiful red flowers, Butea frondosa." 
8 Gajakarankanikaro, unless it is to be taken more literally" a multitude 

of elephant skulls." , K~itim gale of the text do not seem to make sense, and should probably 
be emended into k$ititale • .. on the surface of the earth." 

5 Vi~iidi, sing. verb with pI. subject. 
S See VoI. I, p. 84, n. 2. 
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He gets the thought .. Th " e way to enlightenment will 
prove to be the one I perceived of yore when in the rose-a I 
ga:~,; ;! the $alryan king, I practised the'first meditatt!:..: 

u , weak an,d fra~l as I am, with my blood dried u 
and my flesh shnvelled, I cannot win through to I' ht P 
ment. So let me en tg en-Th I'. now once more take some nourishment" 

e Jorest godd~ss said to him, "Do not eat, lest'th 
glory fade. We wtll restore strength to y01~r limbs" :Y 

Then he thought, " Everywhere am I k . 
has fasted continuallJ!. !f I have my st:e:w~ ~~s~:dwho 
these. goddesses, then 1t wtll all be a deceit." g by 

Dtsmayed by these cozening words he sa,;d "N if th t" d ' • , 0 more 0 
b a an rebuffed the goddesses. Then he partook of vetch 
eans, peas and soup of molasses. ' 
. (205) Gradually he built up his body's stren th a d 

vzgour, and seeking food as he went he made dg. n 
to Uruvilva. ,a goo Journey 

~~e:: she who had in previous births been his mother 
~uJ~a byh name, who was accomplished and well brought up' 
s:oo at t e foot of a banyan-tree,2 bearing some sweet milk~ 
nee. .. 

" 0 hol",:, man," saids he, "why is thy body so lean and 
worn out~ A.nd she offered the milk-rice to the king' 
commendtng tt. 3 S son, 

m;h~,:oyal seer". th~ught, "This sweet milk-rice is well 
de, and the ktng s son said to her "With J. t b' 

do you give me this gift? "6 ' W za 0 lJect 

She who had bMn the mother of this pure b' . 
dred births sweetly replied to him "It . etn,ghtn a hun
have it so. ' 1S my wzs. Let me 

"01t the .lower slopes of the Himalayas there is a cit 
called Kap~lavastu, which is renowned far and wide. :Y 

~ See above p. 44. 
See above p. 126, n. 7. The Mhvu t f S .- - . . fr~m sever~l varying traditions. . s ory 0 uJata 15 obVIOusly made up 
There 15 no main verb following sa .. h " 

dadatva and parikfrtaya. The latter i; s e, but. only the two participles 
ru~es we should expect parik!rtya. anomalous ID form, for by Sanskrit 

I.e. Gotama. 
I Sujata a play a S art 
8 As h~ been se~n (ab~~e p s~~~~ts, ~~ the. name SujafA. 

the god of the banyan trees 'in fuUiIm7)e te drf ink was originally intended for n 0 a vow. 

o 
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"A prince of that city, the son of the Siikyan Suddhod~na 
has left his people, renounced his kingdom, and gone ~nto 
the forest. . . 

"For six years he has been a wanderer m the w~l~ and fear-
ful forest of penance. By this gift to him my v.ow ~s fulfille~.l 

" M ay my purpose prosper through the life of austmty 
which the excellent man seeks. May I, too, go along that 
way with the most excellent Great Man." . 

There1tpon a celestial voice came out of the sky s~ytng, 
"0 Sujiitii, this is he, the wise man sprung from the Sakyan 

royal house. . . . ' d 
(206) " Terrible austerz#es of varwus ktn~s, and ha: to 

accomplish, which dried up his blood and hts flesh, dtd he 
go through in the forest of penance. . . 

" But now he has abjured those useless practtces, and tS 

marching on towards that fair tree ~here form;,r perfect 
Buddhas attained the incomparable enlt~htenm~nt. ., 

Then Sujiitii wept for joy, and ~remblt.ng ratsed her Jotned 
hands to the Valiant Man and satd to h~m, . 

" I have seen, 0 lotus-eyed one, that thou hast ar~~en fro,!", 
thy grim austerities in the terrible forest, and s.eemg t?tS, 

heart which had been stricken with grief feels JOY agatn. 
m",:, It is six years since the b~ds I have slept in have brought 
me ease, for I was tormented by the arrow of grief as I though6 

of thy austerities. 
" But now the whole kingdom, thy people: thy father, thy 

loved ones and thy aunt will be glad and Joyful when they 
hear that thy penance is over.· . 

" In the city of Kapila the houses will resound to the mustc 
of a hundred instruments, w~th ~hrongs of men and women 
laughing, beside themselves wtth ~oy. 

" Partake of this sweet milk-rtce and become the destroy~r 
of the conduit that formerly irrig~ted existenc~, 2 and a~tat~ 
immortality, the griefless state, tn a grove tn the kmg s 
domain."s 

I As Senart remarks, this is obviously an interpolation from another version 

of the story. . ' bh t' f P li bhavanetti 
I Pu1'imabha~ane~1'J.. With avane 1'J, c. a eems some";hat irregular, but 
8 ? D"!ma~iiJaPrtthwJ~afl4the, thbodhC:°trm~~u:.t~h did not grow in the wilds, 

the allUSIOn 15 clearly to e J , 

but in civilised territory. 
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The Light of menl declared to her, " For five hundred births 
you were my mother. In some future time you will be a 
Pratyekabuddha,1l vowed to a Conqueror's life." 

Here ends the prediction made to Suj1Wi. in the Mahavastu
Avadiina. 

(207) Then the Bodhisattva, having finished his alms round, 
left the village of Senapati3 in Uruvilva, with his bowl full 
of cakes of various kinds. But Kasyapa Piira:r;ta left with his 
bowl containing only leavings of food.4 The Bodhisattva asked 
him, "Venerable Kasyapa, have you received any alms?" 
And Kasyapa replied to the Bodhisattva in a verse :-

Praskandaka, Baliikalpa, Ujjangala and ] angala,6 in 
these wicked villages I received not a single piece of alms. 

The Bodhisattva replied to Kasyapa Piiral,la in verse :

Praskand(l ka; Baliikalpa, Ujjangala and ] angala, by 
these kind villages, see, my bowl is loaded. 

When the Bodhisattva, against the wishes of his sobbing 
and weeping parents left home, King Suddhodana sent out 
men with instructions to bring him constantly daily tidings 
of the prince. Therefore news of him came to the king, when 
the prince went to Anomiya to the retreat of the seer Vasil?tha ; 
when he left the retreat of the seer Vasil?tha and went to Vesali; 
when he joined Ara<;la Kruama at Vdrui; when he left Vesrui 
and went to Rajagriha; when he joined Udaka Ramaputra at 
Rajagriha; when he was offered bounteous wealth by Srel,liya 
Bimbisara; when he left Rajagriha and went to Mount Gaya
sirl?a; when he left Mount Gayasirl?a and went to the wood on 
the Uruvilva bank of the N airafijana; (208) when he was practis
ing his harsh austerities in the wood at Uruvilva; and when he 
strove his strivingC-on all these occasions news came to him.7 

1 Narap1'adfpa. Cf. lokap1'adfpa, etc., Vol. I, p. 37, n. I. 
S See Vol. I, p. 40, n. 3. Here the synonym p1'atyekajina is used. 
a I.e. the village overseer referred to above as the father of Sujata. See 

p. 126, n.7. 
, Atiriktakena pllt1'Bfla. Cf. Pali anati1'itta, of food which is not the leavings 

of a meal, i.e. fresh food. 
S Four villages belonging to Uruvilva, mentioned only here. 
s P1'ahii1;la for p,adhiina. Cl above p. 120, n. 2. 
7 This is a summing up made in translation; in the text the statement 

.. news came to him .. is repeated after each clause. 
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When the Bodhisattva was practising the" breath-holding 
meditationl" and to his great discomfort2 had stopped inhaling 
and exhaling through his nostrils and through the inner passages 
of both ears, those' men said among themselves, "The prince 
is dead, for he neither exhales8 nor inhales." And they came 
to Kapilavastu and told King Suddhodana. "Your majesty," 
said they, " the prince is dead." But the king did not believe 
it," and he asked the men, " How do you know that the prince 
is dead?" They replied, " Your majesty, the prince is dead 
as a result of his severe austerities and meagre6 diet. He no 
longer inhales and exhales, but lies like a log of wood. So we 
thought that, as the prince neither inhaled nor exhaled and 
his body was lean and frail, he was dead." 

Then King Suddhodana said to himself, " Such honour was 
paid to the prince by thousands of devas when he came down6 

to his mother's womb, and when he moved7 in the womb; in 
such a wonderful manner was he born in the Lumbini grove, 
and as soon as he was born he took seven strides over the 
ground, surveyed the quarters of the world, laughed a loud 
laugh and uttered the words, "r am foremost in the world, 
the best, the most excellent, to be worshipped of devas and 
men "; such strange marvels were seen at his birth, for this 
inanimate earth quaked and thousands of devas worshipped 
him; and such good fortune attended his leaving home, that 
a Great Man like this cannot be short-lived. It can be that 
the prince will prove to be immersed in calm concentration, 
just as he was on a former occasion before he had gone forth 
as a recluse, when he sat cross-legged in the cool shade of 
the rose-apple tree. It is because of this that the men conclude 
that the prince is dead." Then he said to the men, " Go to 
the prince. He is not dead, but is immersed in calm concentra
tion. (209) And bring me tidings of the prince daily." 

1 Asphilnaka dhyiina, see above p. 120, n. 4· 
I Lakhatiiya. See luha above p. 63, n. I. 
a Usvasati, according to Senart, a false Sk. form due to the mistaken notion 

that the regular ucchvasati was PrakIit. 
«Pattfyati. See above p. 106, n. 2. 

& Luha. See above p. 63, n. I. 
8 Reading avakriintasya for avakriinti. 
7 Garbhacankramasya. Senart compares Lal. Vist. p. 76, f. for this reference 

to the adoration of the Bodhisattva by devas when he moved apol1t in his 
mother's womb. 
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So they went .agai~ to Uruvilva, entered the forest of penance 
and saw the pnnce ill good health, breathing again and come 
out of his concentration. And they marvelled at the under
standing of King Suddhodana. 

. The monks heard of this incident when the Exalted One 
~ad set rolli?g the noble wheel of dharma, and they asked him, 

How was It, Lord, that, when King Suddhodana heard from 
these men in reply to his question that the prince was dead 
he would not believe?" The Exalted One replied, " Indeed: 
mon~s, that was not the first time that King Suddhodana 
hean~g that I was dead! did not believe. There was another 
occaSIOn also when, hearing that I was dead, he did not believe." 
The monks asked, "Was there another occasion, Lord?" 
The Exalted One replied, "Yes, monks, there was another 
occasion. " 

THE SYAMAKA JATAKA 

. Once upo~ a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares 
ill the provillce of KiiSi, there was a certain brahman. For 
forty-elght years2 he had lived a chaste life of celibacy and had 
learnt the Vedas by heart. And when he had thus lived a 
chaste life of celibacy for forty-eight years and learnt the 
Ved~ by.hear~, he said, " It is not right for one to be without 
offspnng I~ thiS ,",:orld."3 So he took a wife and begat a child. 
Then h~ said to ~II?s~lf, " I have enjoyed the sensual pleasures 
of men. _ Now It IS hme for me to take up the life of a recluse." 
The brahman acquainted his wife with this, saying, "Good 

1 L't 11 .. h . 5 t _I era y, _ eanng of me, that I was dead" mamiintarena kiilagato ti 
'; ".a .. Mamantarctta would normally lII:ean .. after me," a' meaning in

!I; IDISSlble ,~ere. Senart refers t.o an earlier instance where antara denotes 
,o~stac1e, and argues that thIS meaning and that of .. aft" b' 

~,o gIve the s~nse !>! .. ~terposition." M amiintarc1;l-a therefore, h:rsay~,o:e~~: 
f dt1s ma dIspru;ttlOn. But .there seems to be no room for this idea alongside 

? th aga/o, and,~t would be SImpler tc? take antaretta as a variant of antaram 
~n elasendsebof on a:count of," .. WIth regard to." Below, the expression 
IS ~ep ce .:( mama kararu:na and mam artMya. 

A trad.I.tionaIly prescnbed period of training, see Apastamba 2 12 f 
(~ S.!1.E. 11, 7.1. and o~her references in a footnote at G.S., 3. 164. ' . 

LIterally. There IS no dharma of (= for) one without offspring" niisti 
anapatyasya loke dharmo. • 

k -4 _ Paribhuktii mii.nu~yakii kiimii. Cf. J. I. 138• bhuttii kho pana me miillusakii 
ama. 
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wife, I tell you that I intend taking to the religious life." She 
replied, " Who will take carel of our brahman son? Who will 
take care of me? If you are bent on taking up the religious 
life, I, too, will take up the religious life. I, too, will live 
a life of austerity. I, too, will live a life of chastity. Just 
as you will live a life of austerity, so will I do also." The 
brahman replied, (210) "So be it. Do you, too, take up the 
religious life." And so they left Benares. 

In the Himalayas there was a retreat called Sahafijani.1I 

There a great seer named Gautama dwelt, with a company 
of five hundred. He had mastered the four meditations and 
attained the five super-knowledges. 

Now the brahman accompanied by the brahma1}.i went to 
the retreat Sahafijani and lived the religious life with the seer 
Gautama. And the brahma1}.i also· took up the religious life. 
Then not far from that retreat he constructed another retreat 
and built a hut of straw and leaves. The recluse Paraga3 also 
built a hut of straw apart. And so they lived in that retreat, 
after the manner of brahman rec1uses,4 in endeavour, applica
tion and exertion. They experienced the meditations and 
super-knowledges; mastered the four meditations and attained 
the five super-knowledges. They became blessed, given to 
severe mortifications and living a holy life.. When the seer 
brought in any kind of roots or fruits, such as kodrava, & 

syiimaka,8 millet,7 hemp,8 priisiidika,9 green vegetables, or 
radish, he shared them with Paraga, who had already become 
pregnant. (When the child was born) they asked each other 
" What name shall we give to this child?" And they said 
"This child is swarthy of complexion, so let his name be 
~yamaka." Then the parents gave the name ~yamaka to the child. 

The child was brought up there in the retreat. In due time 

1 Vive$yati, an irregular form from vi$, with the reduplication of the present 
stem maintained in the future. 

S BR. gives this as the name of a city founded by a prince, Sahaiijana. 
8 Name of the brahmaJ}.f or brahman's wife. See below. 
, Vahirakena margctJa, see p. 27, n. 6. 
& "A species of grain eaten by the poor, Paspalum Scrobiculatum." 
6 "A kind of edible grain, Panicum Frumentaceum or Colonum." 
1 Priyangu, Panicum Italicum. 
8 Bhanga. 
g Prasadika, no plant of this name is known. The reading is probably 

corrupt, and Senart queries whether the right reading should not be 
prasaraflikii, which, presumably, is to be equated with prasarafla, prasaratJf, 
the name of a creeper, Paederia foetida Lin. But cf. p,asalika p. 60 (text). 
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a~ the child grew up and was able to walk he played about 
WIth ~he young animals. Blessed seers are kindly disposed 
and ~Ild beasts and birds stand in no fear of them. And that 
hermItage was graced by thousands of wild beasts and birds. 
When the young of the wild animals sucked their mothers' 
teats, then did Syamaka likewise suck a wild animal's teat 
~hat.ever animal he associated with, that animal would suck1~ 
hIm hke her own offspring. 

(211) Thus Syamaka, the seer's child, grew up in that retreat 
along WIth t~e young beas~s and birds. Wherever the young 
beas~s and buds went, thIther did Syamaka, the seer's son, 
go WIth them. And the young beasts and birds loved to play 
with the seer's son. When the ~eer's son was lying in the hut, 
t~en many young beasts and buds of various kinds came to 
he down at the door of the hut until ~yamaka, the seer's son, 
sh~uld come out. Then they would run about the hermitage. 
Syan:aka loved to play with the beasts and birds in the 
hermItage and the beasts and birds loved to play with Syamaka. 
And .when the .seer's son was lying down anywhere in the 
herm~tage the yo~ng of the beasts, the beasts themselves, and 
the buds would SIt down to watch over him. When the young 
be~ts and the birds wanted to run off they would arouse 
Syamaka, the seer's son, with their snouts and beaks. And 
so the. seer's son grew up in the hermitage with the young beasts 
and bIrds. 

.When the seer's son had grown up he was clothed and covered 
WIt~ the skins o~ wild animals. Whatever kinds of roots or 
f~ts there were ill the hermitage, kodrava, syiimaka, cinnaka, 1 

mIllet, hemp, priisiidika, vegetables and radish he fetched and 
brought them to his parents. He brought them' water and wood 
and constructed. huts of grass and leaves. He scoured and 
swept the hermItage. He attended t02 his parents with the 
greatest respect. He would first serve his mother and father 
and only then would he himself eat. From the time thaf3 
the seer's son reached years of discretion4 he never took (212) 

: Senart ~ite:' BR. fo~ cinna, denoting a kind of grain. 
3 UpasthJh_at~, a hybrId form, cf. Pali uPallahati and BSk. upasthita. 

Y f!'!a upadiiya . • . tata: upadiiya. 
, VJJnaprapta! "attained w;i;ldom," possibly denoting the same a e as is 

genoted bJY Pali vayappatta, come of (marriageable) age" (i.e. sfxteen). 
ee, e.g., . 3. 39, 194, 270. 
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food himself before giving some to his parents. Time passed 
agreeably, desirably, pleasantly, happily, with the seer's son 
waiting on his parents. .: . . 

Now as they went on livmg m that hermItage the parents 
grew old, frail of body, blind, and had to be led by others. 
They were unable to make provision of food, nor go_ for water, 
nor enter their huts of leaves and grass. But Syamaka the 
seer's son went on tending his parents when they were a~vanced 
in years, old, weak and blind, with every useful servtce. He 
lived following the path of the ten virtues.! The se:r's son 
was gracious, pleasing of aspect, serene because of hIS. good 
karma,2 thoughtful of his parents, living ~he cha~te h!e of 
celibacy, observing strict austerity, content With a solit~ry bed 
and chair blessed and dear to devas, Nagas, Y ak!?as, Rak~asas, 
Pisacas, Kumbh~c;las, Kinnaras and Kinnaris, wild beas~s and 
birds, dear, in fact, to all creatures. Wherever the seer s son 
went to gather roots or leaves or flowers or fruits~ he was .always 
accompanied by beasts and birds, devas and Nagas, Kmnaras 
and Kinnaris. . 

One day he took his pitcher and, atten~ed ~y beasts and 
birds, devas and Nagas, Kinnaras and Kmnarls, went to .a 
mountain stream to fetch water. There he filled his 
pitcher .. , . 

Now the king of Kasi, named Peliyak!?a,4 who was powerful, 
possessing great wealth and many beasts of ~urdens, was .out 
hunting and chasing a deer on a horse SWIft as the wmd. 
He outstripped his army and no one else had reached that spot. 
As the Exalted One says in the Dharmapada,5 

1 See Vol. I, p. 3, n. 4. 
a Subhena karmafla abhinirvritta. 
8 Pranta BSk. in meaning of Pall. . • f 
4 Pall Piliyakkha. See D.P.N. According to some thIS IS a form 0 

the name Felix. . I 
a This verse is not found in the Pall Dhammapada, but there were especm 

versions of this work in BSk. Mhvu. I. 132 and 3. 91 quotes Dharmapada 
verses identical with those in the Pall Canon. At 3. 156 we have anot~er 
quotation which is not in the Pall, while on pp. 434 If., of tJ;te. same vo . a 
whole varga (Sahasravarga) of the Dharmapada is quoted containing 24 v~r 
as a ainst the 16 of the Pall Sahassa-vagga. The kernel of l?oth the a 1 
and ~e BSk. versions must have consisted of the same coll~bon of v~rses, 
but the latter were subsequently much enlarged, and they cl!culated Wld~ly 
in Central Asia, Tibet and China. See Winternitz: A H~story of IndIan 
Literature, Vol. 2, p. 237. 
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The way of the wild beasts is the wood, the air that of the 
birds.! Dharma is the way of the Vibhagiyas,2 and Nirvana 
that of the arhans. 

(213) The deer was lost there in the forest glade. There in 
the forest glade the king heard the noise of Syama the seer as 
he was carrying his pitcher of water from the mountain stream. 
And he reflected, "That is the noise made by the deer. No 
men move about in this forest." So he shot an arrow in the 
direction of the noise made by the seer Syama as he was carry
ing the pitcher of water. And the arrow pierced the heart of 
the young seer and poisoned him. The beasts and birds hearing 
the whirr of the poisoned arrow and scenting him who was 
shooting by sound,3 fled in all directions. 

Syama the seer put down his pitcher on the river bank and 
cried piteously. "Deer and boars," he said, "are slain for 
their flesh; lions, tigers and leopards for their skins; yaks 
for their bushy tails; elephants for their tusks; and partridges 
and pheasants are killed to provide delicacies. But as for me, 
no use can be made of my flesh, nor of my skin, hair and teeth. 
For what purpose then are we three,4 inoffensive, jnnocent and 
guiltless as we are, thus killed by one arrow? Ah, what blazing 
injustice! '5 

While the young seer Syama thus lamented, the king of Kasi 
came to the spot and saw the blessed young seer, in his garb 
of hide and bark and with his hair matted, as he wailed and 
wept. When the king saw that he had shot the young seer, 
he was frightened and terrified lest the seer, with an impreca
tion, should reduce him, his city and his province to ashes. 
He therefore dismounted from his horse and, prostrating him
self before the young seer, said to him, "Lord, it was in 

4 

1 Cf. A. 2. 33, bila11' bilasaya pavisanti, daka11' dakasaya pavisanti vanam 
vanasaya pavisanti, akasa11' pakkhino bhajanti. ' . 

B The allusion here is obscure. No sect of this name is known. Senart 
suggests that there is a connection between the name and that of the 
Vibhangas, or treatises on the Patimokkha rules of the Vinaya i e that 
the Vibhiigiyas were especially devoted to or versed in these r~le~.· But 
Miss I. B. Homer's suggestion (communicated to the translator) looks more 
feasible, namely that the yibhagiyas were connected with the Vibhajjavadins. 
She refers to Mahabodhzva11'sa, p. 95, vibhajjavadina munindena desitatta 
vibhaji avado ti ' ca vuccati. . 

8 Sabdavedkigandkena. 
4 Implying that by his death his parents, too, would perish. 
6 Literally" How injustice blazes," yatka sal'llprajvalita adllarmo. 
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ignorance that I shot that arrow, for I thought that I was 
shooting at a deer. I crave your reverence's pardon. Those 
tear-drops that fall to the ground will bum the whole of 
Jambuidvipa, (214) how much more foolish men like me?l 
But why your reverence says that by one arrow three p~rsons 
were killed, that I do not understand. Your reverence IS. but 
one person, not three. How is it that three persons are killed 
by this one arrow? " 

The young seer replied, " Your majest~, my parents are old, 
advanced in years, frail of body and blInd, though th~y are 
holy and blessed, worthy of offerings! in this world and m the 
world of devas. But they are dependent on others and I was 
their attendant. I always gave them their share of food ~st, 
and then I ate myself. I did everything that had to do WIth 
the care of them. 8 And now there is none at all to look after 
them. Therefore, when I perish, they, too, perish. With me 
dead there is no life for them. It is for this reason that I say 
that 'by that one arrow three people were killed." _ 

The king of KMi said to the ill~trious young ~eer Syama, 
"Quite unwittingly I shot you m the heart WIth a sharp 
poisoned arrow, and now I know that you ~ave no c~anc~ of 
life. But let that pass. I make you a promISe ~d ~ faIth- .t 
fully keep it. I will leave my prosperous and nch k~gdom, ; ;:~ 
and go and look after your venerable parents. As you did care i t 
for them, so will I care for them." 't 

The young seer replied, " Your majesty, because of that the :~ 
sting of grief has been withdrawn from my heart .. As you have 
made this promise, treat my venerable p~en~s m accordance 
with your vow. 0 mighty ruler, great ment will then be yours. 
Your majesty, as you have undertaken to serve and ten~ these 
blessed ones, take this pitcher of water and go along thIS foot
path to my parents' retreat. Greet them for me, and say ~o 
them, I The illustrious Syama greets you. Y?ur only son ~ 
dead, but you must not grieve ~or ~eep fo~ hir.n.. !le wh? IS ! 

born into this world of life must meVltably die; It IS ImpossIble !~ 

1 Kimanga puna: asmadvidhaMtfI baliiniim. The g~itive is D:ot eas.~ 
lained here. The accusative would be expected m correlation Wl 

~budvfpam, as in the corresponding verse passage on p. 223 of text. 
I Dak#nfya. See Vol. I, p. 61, n. 3· " P tha 
• Literally, "everything bounded by the care of them, u as na

paryantatfl sarvam. 
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to abide in it permanently. Neither weeping nor mourning for 
him can ensure (215) his escape from the results of the deeds 
he has himself committed.! Death is not peculiar to me alone; 
it is the lot of every creature. Therefore, grieve not nor mourn 
for me. There must needs come parting and separation from 
all dear and loved ones.' Your majesty, as you have vowed 
to do by my venerable parents, so do." 

Having thus instructed him, the young seer succumbed and 
died. When the king saw that the young seer was dead, he 
cried and wailed. Then, drying his tears, he took the pitcher 
of water and went to the hermitage along the footpath pointed 
out to him by the illustrious Syamaka. 

As soon as the king of Kasi left, the illustrious Syamaka was 
surrounded by hundreds and thousands of beasts and birds, 
by devas, Nagas, Y ak~as, Kinnaras, Kinnaris, and other crea
tures. And when they had gathered round the young seer, 
they made a great lamentation and raised a great shout. 
"Now," said they, "let the evil-doer who brought harm to 
you who were innocent, blameless and harmless, go from dark
ness to darkness, from ways of woe to ways of woe." The 
whole forest, all the mountain streams, and the hermitage re
echoed to the shout of these creatures and were filled with the 
cries of the beasts and birds. 

When the parents of the illustrious Syamaka heard these 
creatures and the beasts and birds they fell to thinking. 
"What," said they, "is happening to-day? Never before 
have we heard such shouts from these creatures, nor such cries 
from the beasts and birds. May it not be that the illustrious 
Syamaka has been hurt by a lion, or a tiger, or by some other 
beast of prey? What are these omens? How our hearts are 
disquieted! How our eyes well with tears '" And ill at ease 
in body and mind, they thought about the illustrious Syamaka. 

The king of Kasi reached the hermitage, whence hundreds 
of beasts and birds, (216) raising cries of terror, fled. The seers 
were still more terrified. The king made his horse fast to the 
branch of a tree and, carrying the pitcher of water, approached 
the parents of the illustrious 5yamaka. "I greet you, sir," 
said he. With joy they asked him, "Who are you?" The 

1 Cf. M. 3. 180, tayii v' etatfl piipatfl kammatflkatam, tvaiiiieva elam vipiikatfl 
pa/isa'ttvedissasi. Similarly A. I. 139. . 
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king replied, It Sir, I am the king of Kasi, named PeliYak!?a. 
I doubt, sir, whether there is much comfort! here in this grove 
of penance which is haunted by beasts of prey and unfrequented 
by men. Does it produce roots and fruits? Are kodrava, 
syiimaka and vegetables easilyll procured? Does the body know 
no sickness? Has the body no contacts with gnats, mosquitoes, 
and snakes?" They replied, It Your majesty, of a truth we 
dwell in comfort here in the forest, though it is haunted by 
beasts of prey and is unfrequented by men. In this retreat, 
roots and leaves and fruits are obtained without difficulty. 
The body knows no sickness and has no contacts with gnats, 
mosquitoes and snakes. Can it be,3 now, that your citizens 
and provincials enjoy happy and inviolate peace in your palace, 
among your princes and ministers, in your army, in your 
treasure house and granaries? Do not hostile kings molest 
you? Does the deva send rain in due season? Do your crops 
prosper? Is your kingdom peaceful, well-supplied with food, 
and secure?" The king replied, " Of a truth, sir, my people 
enjoy happy and inviolate peace in the palace, among my 
princes and ministers, in my army, in my treasure-house and 
granaries. Hostile kings do not molest me. The deva sends 
rain in due season and the crops prosper. My kingdom is 
peaceful, well-supplied with food, and secure." 

Then they said, "Your majesty, pray be seated on these 
chairs until the illustrious Sylimaka, who has gone to fetch 
water, returns. He will bring you fruit and water." 

When the seers had thus spoken, the king burst into tears. 
They asked him, It Why does your majesty weep?" The king 
replied, It Sir, the illustrious Sylimaka who, you say, will come 
and offer me fruit and water, (217) is dead. He handed me 
this pitcher of water and sent you his greetings and a message, 
saying, , You must not grieve nor weep for me. Nothing is 
gained by him who is grieved and wept for. Everyone who is 
born must inevitably die. Death is not peculiar to me alone; 
it is the lot of every creature to die and pass away. And there 

1 Literally ... Can there be comfort? " Kaccid ••• suk~am. Kaccid. as 
in Pali is taken in the sense of Latin num or nonne. and 15 understood as 
introd';cing all the immediately following clauses. Otherwise. these become 
statements of fact. identical with those in the seer's reply. . 

I Literally, .. with little difficulty," alpakisar8tJa . . Kisara = Pah kasira. 
probably to be referred to Vedic kricchra. (See P.E.D.) 

a Kaccid. 
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is no escape from the results of the deeds a man has himself 
committed,' " 

Then they asked, It Your majesty, how did the illustrious 
Sylimaka come by his death?" The king replied, It I was out 
hunting, and chasing a deer on a horse swift as the wind. I 
came t~ a pl~ce ~lose to the water wh:re the illustrious Sylimaka 
was fillmg hIS pItcher. And there, In a thicket of the forest, I 
lost ~he d~er .. I heard the s~und of the illustrious Sylimaka 
carrymg hIS pItcher, and I saId to myself, 'There is the deer 
moving in the water.' Hearing the noise of its movement I 
shot a poisoned arrow in the direction of the noise. The arr~w 
struck the heart of the illustrious Sylimaka, and the young 
seer died." . 

When they heard the king they cried,! sobbed and wailed 
with tear-stained faces. It Your majesty," said they, It deer 
and bo~rs ~re slain for their flesh; lions, tigers and leopards 
for theIr skms; elephants for their tusks, and partridges and 
pheasants to provide delicacies. But as for us, neither our 
flesh, nor our skins, nor our hair, nor our teeth are of any use. 
So why are we three2 harmless, innocent and inoffensive people 
killed thus by one arrow? " 

The king of Klisi fell at the feet of the seers and craved for
giveness. "Sir," said he, It these tears of yours that fall to 
the ground will burn the whole of Jambudvipa, how much 

! more foolish men like me?3 I will abandon my kingdom, my 
pe0I,>le and my kinsfolk (218) and come to serve you. Just as 
the illustrious Sylimaka waited on you, so will I wait on you." 

Then they said, " We are blind and have lost our sight. We 
cannot go to that place without a guide. Let your majesty 
lead us. to t~e place. where th.e illustrious Syamaka lies. By 
means of an mcantatIon we WIll restore the young seer to life, 
and by means of an incantation we will destroy the poison 
that was intended for the deer,"4 

1 PrarutJ#i, BSk. past participle of pra-rud. Below, pp. 218 and 224 
we have t'UtZlja from the simple verb. and at 3. u6 the form rUtJna Pali 
has the corresponding forms t'UtJtJa and rOflfla. . . 

I See p. 203. 
a See p. 204, n. I. 

t Mrfgavi~a. Or. perhaps, we should rende; by .. huntsman's poison" 
or .. pOIson used in hunt;llg." Anyhow. this is the term used for the poison 
~o~ghout !he rest of this passage. but after this first occurrence it is rendered 

pOISOn" SImply. 
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The king reflected, " How blessed these seers must b~, that 
they have the power to restore ~im t~ life." _Then h: ~~ld, " I 
will lead you sir, to where the lllustnous Syamaka IS. 

They put their hands on the king's shoulder and thus went 
to the place. Paraga, the mother of the illustrious Syama~a, 
clasped the seer's head to her bosom, wiped. his mouth ~lth 
her hand, and vented her grief in varied. c~es ~d lamenta.tlOn. 
" Bereft of the illustrious Syamaka," saId s~e, the herml~~ge 
will be desolate, the goddess of the wood will go away wa~g 
piteously, and so will the beasts and ?irds, when they fail to 
see the illustrious 5yamaka, wail pIteously and leave th~ 
hermitage." . 

The seer said, " Paraga, do not weep, nor gneve. What does 
it avail him that he is wept! and grieved ~or? Now.we have 
observed stern austerity and have lived a life of c~asbty. We 
have the power to restore him with an inca~tabon. Let us 
pronounce that incantation, destroy th~ pOlson and restore 
him to life." So they destroyed the pOIson by means of. an 
incantation, saying, "Son, as you did never harbour unjust 
thoughts of others, but were kind-hearted to all creatures, so 
let this poison which is in you be destroyed. Son, as you never 
took food yourself before giving some to your parents, so let 
this poison which is in you be destroyed. Son, as you alwa~s 
guarded your parents virtuously and sincerely, (219) so let thIS 
poison which is in you be destroyed." T~en the young se:r, 
through the power of his parents and the mflue~ce of the m
cantation and in virtue of his own well-spent hfe, stood up 
yawning, like a man rising from his bed. 

The Exalted One said, " It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion the. young 
seer 5yamaka was somebody else. You must not t~mk so. 
And why? I, monks, at that time and on that. occasIOn was 
the young seer named Syamaka. You may thmk, too, that 
the seer who was the father of Syamaka, was somebody e~se. 
King Suddhodana here was at that time and on that occaSIon 
the father of Syamaka. You may think that at that time and 
on that occasion the mother of Syamaka, who was named 
Paraga, was somebody else. But she was Queen Maya here. 

~ Rutt4a. See p. 207. n. I. 
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You may think that the king of Kasi, named Peliyak~a, was 
somebody else. You must not think so. And why? The elder 
Ananda here at that time and on that occasion was the king 
of Kasi named Peliyak~a. Then, too, monks, did King 
Suddhodana, on hearing of me that I was dead, refuse to be
lieve, but said, , 0 king, the illustrious Syamaka is not dead, 
but has merely been made insensible by the poison.! Do you 
but lead us to the place, and we will with an incantation des
troy the poison and restore the illustrious Syamaka to life.' 
And now, also, has king 5uddhodana, on hearing of me that 
I was dead, refused to believe." 

Here ends the preliminary version of the Jataka of Syamaka. 

I shall tell 2 of a former life of the virtuous Exalted One, 
transcendental, 8 yet of infinite glory in the world, the saviour 
of the world. 

It is not possible for anyone to surpass the whole life of 
the Bodhisattva in the world of men, of devas and of 
Gandharvas. (220) For the Dasabala is invincible. 

As far as memory can recall the Tathagatas as they lived 
their various lives bestowing compassion on the world with 
love and pity, 

I shall set forth the good life of the Exalted One as he went 
on accumulating merit during a hundred-thousand kalpas. 
Give respectful attention. 

At that time the Exalted One, endowed with wisdom, came 
to life in a perfectly pure ascetic family of briihman recluses. 

His parents were old and blind, and it was for their sakes 
that the Transcendental One came to birth. 

Of wholly faultless body was he, possessing magic power, 
gentle, and having large eyes. Now his name at that time 
was 5yiima. 

Whatever man or deva beheld the wondrous young seer 
could not have his fill of contemplating his perfect beauty 
and virtue. 

1 These words are not in the story itself, as given above. 
I A metrical version of the same Jataka, which, apart from the introductory 

matter. is obviously a ballad of pre-Buddhistic origin. 
• Lokottara see Vol. I pp. xi, 3, 45, 76. uS, n. 3. 132, 17of, n. I. 
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The merit which a Bodhisattva pursues and attains, that 
was the pure meritorious dharma in conformity with which 
he lived. 

He himself lived the faultless, stainless and pure holy life, 
which is hard of achievement by the lazy,! and also urged 
others to strive after it. . 

He was a hero who tended his parents and devoutly 2 cared 
for them. He lived a life of holiness, observing his vow of 
chastity. . 

(221) A nd this was a resolve he made for the sake of h~s 
dear and beloved parents, saying, " Verily, 1 must not be 
remiss, 3 for they are blind and have to be led by others. 

" Gathering roots and fruits 1 shall, with love, respect and 
honour tend my venerable parents, who are ill, old, and 
advanced in years. 

.. 1 will provide my parents with food and drink, with 
medicine for their sickness, with clothes and with beds to 
sleep dn." 

A nd to his parents then the Bodhisattva said, "Let it 
not be SO;4 you must not be anxious as long as 1 am here 
to attend to you." 

Then Kri$1Ja,6 clothed in bark, said to him, " Let not this 
sin be yours. Let not creatures be terrified8 at you7 as you 
wander away from the path. 

" Let the king of beasts and the mighty elephant stray in 
quest of gory flesh, but do not let creatures be terrified of you." 

1 KuSida for kuslda, Pali kusUa. 
I Or .. zealously," tivl'am, a use of the word which Senart found in the 

edicts of Piyadasi. Cf. use of tibbam in Pali. 
S Or" must not delay," pl'apaficitavya, cf. Pali papaiiceti. 
, Mii khu bhave, which would seem to suggest that an incident of the 

original poem has been omitted here. . 
I Literally, .. the dark and fa~ o!1e," sriima-su"!dfll'i. Hez:e, agam, ~ere 

seems to be an omission of some mCldent m the onglDa~, possibly the a~val 
of Kril?J;la on the scene when Syli.maka ~ 0!1 the pomt of gomg hunti!lg. 
If syiimCl-sundal'i does not allude to Kf1~na, It must be taken 3:s m~n~g 
.. the fair Syli.ma(ka)." But then there would be no means o~ Identlfymg 
the person represented by ta~ the object of the verb avaca. Kf1~J;la.appears 
in the Pali texts, though only faintly in the figure of Vli.sudeva who IS styled 
kanha (= kri$na) and kesava, as in jiUaka No. 454. (J. 4. 84. Cf. J. 6. 421.) 
But not every'KaJ;lha in the Pali texts is necessarily connected with th~ lege!1d 
of Kri!;~la, not even the I{aJ;lha of the Ambattha-Sutta (D. ~'. 87 H.), m spite 
of what Winternitz, op. cit., 2. p. 37, says. See also p. 119 ,bid. and footnote 
2 there. 

• Trlisentu, causal for the radical form. But the reading is doubtful. 
7 Tuhyam, dative for genitive. 

. :, 

; i-., 
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. With the ~oung animals he dwelt in the pleasant retreats. 
L'tke an ammal the young seer dwelt with the animals in 
the forest. 

A nd while he thus dwelt in that retr~at, in calm and 
self~control and ?,enunciation, and out of kindliness and Pity 
feehng compasswn for the world, 

There came on the scene the king of Kasi, a mighty and 
powerful lord of men, who terrified the beasts and birds in 
the retreat. 

Within the forest the king espied troops of deer, and when 
he had seen them, he hurriedly drew his bow and fixed! an arrow. 

(222) He chased the deer, borne on a horse swift as the wind, 
a horse wholly excellent, with its. mane flying as it raced along. 

Just then the young seer, hamng come there with his pitcher 
to fetch w~ter, h~d gone down to the stream which flowed 
from the h~ll~, w~'tle the beasts and birds were affrighted . 

And the kzng, 'tn great fury pursuing the deer with h'ts bow 
drawn, did not in his fury perceive the young seer. 

He fixed 2 a s~rp arrow to his bow, aiming it at the deer, 
but htt Syama 'tnstead, and he, friendly though he was, fell 
stricken by the poison-smeared shaft. 
. And when he was struck he cried out, .. By whom am I, 
'tnoffenstve as 1 am, and my mother and father, all three 
of us, thus struck by one arrow? Again does injustice blaze 
forth. 

.. Elephants are slain for their tusks and deer for their 
fle~~ ,. yaks for their bushy tails and leopards for their skins. 

But as for me, 1 have no tusks, nor hide, nor hair, nor 
flesh. Why then should we, inoffenst've as we are, be shot? " 

When he heard these words . the king went up to the young 
seer and sought to appease h'tm and craved his forgiveness 
saJ!fng, ./t Lord, 1 shot you quite unwittingly. ' 

Th'ts arrow was not fixed3 and aimed at you. 1 was 

1 Sa,tdahe, from sandahati BSk. and Pall for Sk. sandadhiiti' used i th' 
sense also at .J. 4. 236, 258. ' n IS 

: Sanda~ita, past part: of sandahati, see preceding note. 
Sandhtta, Sk.. cor~~~pondi!lg to sandahtta (see above). Senart, however 

prefers .the meanIng mtentlonal" here. But there does not seem to b~ 
~;r. v!llid reas,?n for thus varying the sense of the word in similar contexts 

aimed agamst.You " is not justifiably supplied, perhaps the sense can b~ 
~,ecured by emendIng tvam of the following tvamiihato asi into tuhy . 

the arrow was not fixed for you." am, I.e. 

p 
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quite unaware that you were struck. So grant me pardon 
for thus unwittingly doing you harm. 

" A nd as for your lamenting that three people were shot 
by this one arrow (223), explain this to me, 0 holy man, 
tell me the meaning of it." 

Then the Bodhisattva, feeling pity! for his dear and beloved 
parents spoke these words in reply :-

" Lo~g have myoid and aged mother an.d fat~er l~ved the 
holy life. And I was their gu~de and stay ~n t~~r bhnd~ss. 

" Now a destitute death awads them. That ~s why, 0 k~ng, 
I grieve. Without my care, they will die a destitute deat~. 

" It is for this reason that I say that three people were k~lled 
by that one arrow. Still if we are somehow taken under 
your care we shall not all be 10st."2 

The king of KiiSi, being keen-wilted, was thus made aware 
of his meaning, and, making a low obeisance to the young 

seer, he said, 
" I shall fall down to hell fOt' that I have slain a harmless 

seer. For those who have slain such men cannot evade the 

heUs. 
" And your tear-drops, the tear-drops of a being of extre~ 

purity, will burn the whole world. How much more fool~sh 
men like met 

" What I say is the truth. If by m)! death life cou,ld be 
yours, I would sacrifice my breath of life. But that ~s not 

possible. 
" You, 0 seer, have been pierced in the heart by a sharp 

poisoned arrow. I know that your life is at end, and that 

pleases me not. . 
" So, 0 glorious one, I make you a prom~se,. and ~o yo~ 

believeS me. (224) For truth, when it is establ~shed ~n thu 
world of life, is the highest good.' 

1 Reading ka1'Uf'am for kiiraf'am of the text.. . 
B A lacuna in this line makes an exact translation conjectural. The text 

has kinti Ivayi p05iyanlo na halo • . . bhavi5yami. Senart renders "D?-o-
ennant Que tu me reconfortes de certaine fa~on. la mort ne sera plus nen 

Your moi..... But the translation given ab?ve is n~rer _to the tex~. though it requires the emendation of pO$iyanlo mto pO~1yanla. of halo mto halll 
and of bhavi~yami into bhavi~yama. Two MSS. have the first two emended 

forms. 
8 PattJya. see p. 106. n. 2. 
, Reading paramartho for paramartha1f' of the text. 
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" I shall give up my rich kingdom and renounce my women 

and my pleasures, and go and gather roots and leaves and 
tend your venerable parents." 

r,he Bodhisattva said to him, " 0 most excellent king, by 
sayzng those words you have removed the bitter burning arrow 
of my grief. 

" So ,,:,ow take this pitcher of water, go to our hermitage 
along thts footpath and speak to my parents in my name. 

" Greet my mother and my father once more for me, and 
say ~o them, 'Your son is dead and has sent you this 
greetmg. 

" , A nd he says that you must in no wise grieve for him 
and that he who is wept! and grieved for gains nothing 
thereby. Everyone born in the world of life must inevitably 
die. 

" , For this is the order of things. 2 Man's life does not 
last long, and death is the end for rich and poor alike. 

" , Nor is it possible to evade the results of deeds committed 
by oneself. Both pleas1tre and pain alike befall him who 
moves in the cycle of rebirth. S 

" , Have I not heard learned men speak of, and do I not 
know myself, the instability of the impermanent and feeble 
compounded elements which condition life t 4 

" , I am not afraid of6 death, and a thing like this is 
no ill for me. This salutary lesson have I learnt,8 that death 
is no wise avoidable in the world.' 

" This was the grief that stung me, that my blind and aged 
parents should be destitute and suffer great sorrow. But this 
concern of mine is over now that I have heard you. 

(225) " Then do you, who bring prosperity to K(iSi, take 
heed that you have made a promise to $yama. By that 
promise you will see to the care of my venerable parents. 

1 RU'fIiJ,a. see n. I. p. 207. 
2 Anupurva. cf. Palia.nu,pubba. "rule. regularity. order." For the sentiment 

cf. A. 4. 136. appaka1fJ JiVJta1fJ manussanam ... n' altbi jatassa amaranam 
8 ? cakraparivartaka • .. turning in the circle." . . 
, Li~erally ... of what is gone to a sa1fJskiira." sa1fJskiiragatasya. For the 

sa1JlSkaras see Vol. I. p. 99. n. I. On their impermanency see Dhp 277 
sabbe sankMra aniccii. Cf. also D. 2. 156 and S. 5. 163. '. 

5 Lacuna. 
S Literally "This us~ful (profitable) thing have I experienced." anubhuto 

Bfa arlho. For the sentiment cf. A. 3· 306; 4· 320. 
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" Wise men extol this serving of the old and weak as a thing 
of great profit. For, 0 king, three results issue from it.1 

" Merit there will be, and glory and fame, and the ro~~ 
of virtue. Go, 0 king, ask their commands and serve them. 

" So be it," said he, when he had heard this, disconsolately 
wiping his tears. A nd when he saw that $yama was dead, 
the king of Kasi set out. 

And as soon as the king of Kasi had gone, many herds of 
beasts and flocks of birds, and devas gathered round $yama. 

When they saw him lying insensible where he had fallen 
on the river-bank, they cried and said, . 

11 Now may he who designed this wicked deed agamst you 
who were sinless, go from darkness into darkness, from ways 
.1" .1"" OJ woe to ways OJ woe. 

The cry of these creatures echoed in the _air ~nd over the 
earth, the winds blew it onwards. In apprehenswn, the seers 
exclaimed, "Alas, what is wrong? 

11 I fear lest harm has come to the young seer, since I ~ar8 
so many piteous cries like these and repeated sounds ~f wadm? 

"The winds bear evil tidings. There is a d",re note tn 
the cries of the birds. My heart leaps from its wonted place,' 
and my whole body is ill at ease." . 

(226) While these anxious thoughts passed throug~ h'ts 
mind, he who was named Peliya$a6 came to the herm'ttage. 
Then were the birds and beasts scared. . . 

Terrified they fled in all directions. The devas percetvtng 
them seized with fear were still more terrified themselves when 
they saw the unexpected sight. 

For no human or demon ever came anywhere to these 
regions. And the crowds of beasts and birds were never 
struck with fear when they saw the young seer. 

1 Literally, "There are three limbs of it," trJtJi pi tasyasti af[,giini. 
I 1.8. Syama's father. 
8 Literally "are seen," drUyanti. tth tha 
' The reading here is doubtful. Senart's text is hridaya1Jt.1:1 vy; . aSd t'::'a' 

where vyuttha evidently represents a form of the past parbclp e d Vt~ -; ni. 
perhaps showing the influence of a Prakrit form. Even so, an ap f r~ 
the matter of agreement in form with hridaYd~m, ~~~e~lar ~~~fa: stha~ 
compound should be sthanavyuttham. The rea mg 0 ~' • vy ~ _ (_ 
would seem to be better, especially if. we can e~end sthano ~~ sth~*:. -
sthanad "from its place "). That thIS was the Idea expresse y w a ever 
was th~ original text is confirmed by the reading of another MS., cyUtalJl 
stha°. 

I So here for Peliyak~a. 
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Without a doubt, thought they, it must be a great,Jearsome 
and terrible being at the sight of which the herds of beasts 
and flocks of birds are scared. 

When the king had found them he went up to the mother 
and the father who were disquieted at the absence of their son, 
and, his murderer though he was, he addressed them with 
sweet words. 

They replied, "Welcome to you, whence do you come? 
Or whose messenger are you? We are blind, bereft of sight, 
and $yama has gone to fetch water." 

The king said, " I, who am named Peliyak$a, had gone out 
of the city of Kasi with my host to hunt, and was pursuing 
a deer in the chase." 

11 Most excellent king," said they, "does! the deva send you 
rain in due season and make your crops to grow? "2 He 
replied" My palace is free from sickness, and so are my 
princes and my troops. 

" In my ci#es and my provinces there is peace, and my 
subjects are loyal. My enemies do not thrive, and all my 
treasure goes on increasing. 

" In my provinces just protection for recluses and brahmans 
(227) is fostered and never fails, and with reverence I bestow 
my gifts on them. 

" In this forest of yours, too, infested though it be by robbers, 
tigers and many a beast of prey, none, like creatures who have 
strayed from the right way, do you harm. 

" Abundance of flowers and fruits and plenty of syamaka 
and herbs can be easily3 gathered. A nd the body knows but 
little sickness." 

" Our lad," replied they, " has not gone far, so pray sit 
down on this bed of leaves which belongs to him who is good 
and righteous and exceeding gracious of heart." 

Then the king, weeping, spoke out the word that to that 
family of ascetics was as poison, calamitous and life
destroying. 

" The holy, righteous and just young seer of whom you 

1 Kacci, see p. 206, n. I. 

I Obviously there is abridgement here. Many more questions are answered 
than are asked. See also the prose version. 

8 AlpakisaretJa. See p. 206, n. 2. 
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speak has just now died. He sent you his greetin?s, saying, 
" That you were in no wise to grieve, for there ~s no. profit 

in being wept l and grieved for.. everyone born m the 
world of life must inevitably die." 

When they heard this calamitous, distressing and un
welcome news, they said, " By speaking so you have, of a 
truth, put a stop to our lives." ... . 

He replied, " This affair was due to ~nd~scret'/,on." S~~ce 
I committed this misdeed unwittingly, so, good people, forgwe 
~. . 

"Besides I have co~ hither to bear the burden wh~ch the 
young seer (228) bore, and I shall s.erve you, g~od people." 

The mother of him who. had the r~ch complexwn of the blue 
lotus wept, disregarding the words her dear son had already 
smilingly spoken. . . 

"Ah, my dear and lovely $yiima," she cried, " assoc~atwn 
with another, because I have lost YOU,3 will sooner4 consume 
my heart as the fire burns dry grass and wood. . 

" Now I know that this hermitage is empty, fnghtJul, 
fearful and without joy, bereft as it is of him who was good 
and righteous, the noble seer. .. 

" Since verily he was all our strength, our dehght, and ~n 
him we had peace, then there could be for me a more acceptable 
misfortune than one like this.5 • • • 

" I suppose the various and manifold austenttes we prac
tised were defective, and the result is that now we are bereft 
of our dear son.". . . 

They went on distresstng ~nd wearytn~ themsel~es sttU 
more, by weeping and griev~ng and calh,,!,g to m~nd the 
hundred good qualities of their good and nghteo~s s?,n. 

To the king of Kiisi they spoke, and begged h~m, Lead 

1 Runda. See p. 207, n. I. 
I E~o artho (alnayena jiUo. . ,,_ . -bM _ 
8 Literally, .. association due to separation from you, tvaya v,na vasam 

bh~v1;ul'vam, i.e. before anyone else can adequately fill .Syiima's place. 
6 The meaning of the second verse in this stanza IS obscure. The text, 

which seems to be free of uncertainties, reads, ta1]'t ma'?'la a{'a var'!tar:;: 
na jatu etiidrUa1]'t du: kha1]'t. Ta1]'t is ta;ken as co?"elati~e 0 ya1]'tnl ID J 
preceding verse, asya as potential (= Pah assa), whil~, na IS com::x~.tItius " 
after a comparative in the sense of .. than." Senart, non sans Ion, 
translates thus: "Aussi bien des malheurs s7raient plu~ CJ~e celui-Ia preferablli 
pour moi: il ne saurait jamais y en aVOlr un parel!. Perhaps, after a , 
there is a serious flaw in the text. 
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us thither. For we are blind and sightless, and we cannot 
go by ourselves." 

He replied, " I will lead you to the place where the young 
seer lies. For surely young was he of life when he was laid 
low by the poison."l 

The king of Kiisi, going by the way he had come, (229) 
before long ca~ to the place where the young seer was. 

When his mother found him lying insensible where he had 
fallen on the river-bank, she wept, and caressed his pearly 
mouth with her hand, saying, 

" 0 dear and beloved son of poor and destitute parents, the 
kinsman of those who have no (other) kindred. How, my 
darling, were you hurt? 

" The devas of the forest were truly of no help, since, when 
they saw $yiima among the demons, a tiny body though he 
was, they did not protect the darling." 

" Wherever food is found (for us, though it consist of) many 
hundreds of herbs (it will be) intolerable (for us), now that 
we are bereft of our good and righteous son. 

" Now do the beasts and birds of the hermitage, failing to 
see the illustrious $yiima, their joy, most Piteously wail." 

" Grieve not, Piiragii" (said her husband). "You will· 
gain nought by weeping and grieving. 

" But we have lived a chaste life and for long refrained 
from sexual intercourse. We will pronounce a spell, and by 
it we will destroy the poison. 

"As, 0 beautiful $yiima, your heart did never cling to sin, 
so is this poison in you destroyed. By this spell rise up. 

"As you virtuously, constantly and sincerely protected your 
p~rents, so is this poison in you destroyed. By this spell 
r1,se up. 

"As in you there was nothing to lead to further existence, 
,,!-O pride, nor intoxication, nor hypocrisy,3 so is this poison 
1,n you destroyed. By this spell rise up." 

1 Mrigav#a. See p. 207, n. 4. 
a But the text of this stanza and the next is very corrupt, and it might be 

better to leave t~em untranslated. The second stanza, besides, has a lacuna, 
and .~e translation offered follows Senart's construction of the context. But It IS all very doubtful. 

8 Mrak~a, BSk. = ~ali m,!kkha. l • Note also PaIi makkha1 .. (probably = 
ma~kha/ but BSk. differentiated With mrak~ya, Divy. 622, trsl. Index 'ill
feeling ? B.R. have mrakfya, ' wohlgefiihl '), ' anger,' , rage '." (P.E.D.) 
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(230) Then he rose up yawning, the poison within him 
gone, through the power of his parents and of his own well-
spent life. . 

When the king saw him raised by that spell he shuddered 
to the roots of his hair. He fell down at his feet and craved 
forgiveness. 

The Bodhisattva said to him, "May you be blessed in your 
chariots, your army, your queen, your cities, villages and 
provinces. . 

" Behold, you who are the stay of Kiisi, what the result 
of reverence shown to mother and father is, and how the poison 
was dispelled by the power of my own good conduct. 

" Those who have parents should render them obedience, 
respect and reverence, if they would go to heaven.! 

" Honour your mother and father by bringing them all the 
jewels here in J ambudvipa. One should not oppose one's 
parents. So, 0 king, your parents will not oppose you. 

" Have compassion on them as the ancient teachers of the 
world. 2 These divine people should be honoured as devas; 
those who honour their parents know no sorrow." 

She who was the mother at that time is now Miiyii. The 
father of the Exalted One at that time is now King Suddhodana. 

He who because of his great power was raised up by that 
spell was the Bodhisattva (231), for the Exalted One was 
then Syiima. 

He who was the king at that time was Ananda, a relative 
and a servitor of the Exalted One during many thousand 
lives. 

The latter was not yet perfect Buddha nor had the former 
broken his bonds.8 But even then the result of the Exalted 
One's dharma in one of his former lives was real. 

Here ends the Syama-Jataka.8 

1 Svagam. sic for svargam. 
9 Cf. A. 2. 70. Brahma ti miitiipitaro pubbacariyii ti vuccare" Parents are 

called Brahma. and ancient teachers." Cf. also}. 5. 330. and Sn. 401. 
8 Grantha. • usually refened to and enumerated as the four bodily ties or 

knots (kiiyaganthii). yiz., abhijj~a (covetousness) byiipiida. (ill-willt sl!a~bat
apariimiisa (delusion m the sufficiency of good works) and ,daf!Jsaccabh'nJvesa 
(mclination to dogmatise). See P.E.D. for references. . 

« Not in}. 
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The Bodhisattva was living a life of hardship in the forest 
o! penance near Uruvilva. He kept to a diet of jujube for 
eIghtee~ months, subsisting on one jujube fruit a day. He kept 
to a dIet of sesame for eighteen months, subsisting on one 
sesame seed a day. He kept to a diet of rice for eighteen 
months, subsisting on one grain of rice a day. For eighteen 
months he maintained a complete fast. 

One jujube fruit was his meal, one sesame seed and one 
grain of rice. For wherever a perfect Buddha's knowledge 
may be,! it is not in a vigorous body.2 

. ~holl~ like a shrivelled creeper3 did his body become, and 
hzs Jaw hke a buffalo's hoof in diameter. 

l!i~ ri~s became like the old and withered rafters within (a 
b~zldzng) -:-,so much was the great Sage's body emaciated by 
kts austenhes. 

. As '!' long plait of hair curves this way and that, so did 
hzs spzne and neck curve this way and that. 

(232) H.is eyes l?oked out like stars reflected in a pool of 
water; hzs breathzng was deep like the bellows of a smith. 

. As an autumn gourd5 plucked when unripe shrivels, so 
dzd the head of the Great Sage begin to shrivel. 

Controlled of body was the great hero, paying no heed to 
thought of self, as he carried on with his grim austerities for 
the sake of all creatures. 

Even though on~ used every word there is in speaking,8 it 
would not be posszble to relate what hardships the Hero went 
through after he had seen men in misery. 

1 Sa1?Zsraya. so interpreted by Senart on the analogy of samucckrita and 
~amtraucChraya (see Vol. I. p. 134. n. I). Cf. Divy. 70. 73. But the expression IS 5 nge. 

. S Sya = syiit. 
3 " :Like an entire kiiliisftaka." kiiliisftako sarvo unless we are to emend 

s~rho mto parva " like the joint of a k .... and so' bring the simile into line 
WIt those on pp. 125. 126. and 129 of Vol. 2 of the text. For kiiliisUaka see n. 4. p. 121. 

«" ~omething is wrong .with thi~ J~e-jir?tagopii~JasYiintarikii osf r?tii piirsvake 
rat. a-and Senart admIts that It IS a hypothetical restitution. The simile 
~s gblven on p. ~25 (text). and the nearest we can get to the idea expressed there 
IS y transposmg piirsvakii (for piirsvake) and yathii. 

: A!afftbu. ~mly here (?) for aliilnl. Pall aliibu. 
Literally speak with every word." sarvaviiciiya bhi#atas. 
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As a bird cannot reach the limit of the sky, and as the 
water in the sea is an immeasureable mighty mass,. 

So is it not possible, even with e~ery word there ~s, t~ tell 
the limits of the virtues of the L~ghts of the World, the 
Buddhas, the kinsmen of the sun. . 

His unanointed skin clung to h~s back. All his limbs 
collapsed; there was no strength left in him. I! • • 

When he sought to grasp the front of his body,. tt was h~s 
back that he held in his grasp; when the Seer trzed to stand 
up he precipitately fell forwards. 

When the four devas3 saw the weak b~dy of the Hero, thel 
exclaimed, " The Seer is dead; there ~s no strength left m 

him."1I. . . . 
While the Pre-eminent of men was pract'tsmg such g~'tm 

austerities, the worlds of devas, Asuras and men were seued 

with wonder. 

(233) When King Suddhod~a hear.d from th~ men whom h~ 
questioned of the grim austenbes whtch the pnnce was under 
going he Mahaprajapati the Gotamid, Yasodhara, and all the 
kingdom' of Sakya were filled with longing that now ~t last 
the prince would quietly abandon them. Yasodhara, too, 
reflected: "It is not right nor fitting that, while a noble son 
is suffering, living a hard life, lying on a couch of gras.s and 
subsisting on coarse fare, I should be eating royal food III th~ 
royal palace, drinking royal drinks, wearing royal cloth~s an 
having royal beds made for me. Let me now then hve on 
scanty fare, wear common clothes, and have my bed made 
of straw." So she ate scanty fare, wore common clothes and 
had her bed made of straw. 

When the Exalted one, after setting rolling the noble wheel 
of dharma, was staying at Rajagriha with a company of 

1 See VoI. I, p. 37, n. I. at" defective here for although" 0" 
I The text-na ca vJryato sa1ps Z--lS b d riv~ from samsati. 

of vJryato may be shortened :netI" csyau:~i~.?~=~~~:: su~t ilie context, although 
Senart suggests that na ca v'ryam..:J . I th t anslation above, 
this reading has little ~S~ ~h::n: ~~ ~~r!a~~ ~\:~h isn~e ere~ding of .one MS. 
however, vJryato has ~ 1 gThis would leave sa1l'sah as the·only difficulty, 
where the phrase recurs e oWth' truth than he imagines when he suggests 
and Senart may be nearer e ' 

§i$[1e; "the Four Lords of the world," see VoI. I, p. 25, n. 3· 
, S~~ note 2. Cf. M. I. 245· 

.1'. .. SIRIPRABHA-JATAl(A 2~t 

thirteen and a half hundred monks, King Suddhodana sent 
Chandaka and Kalodayin1 to him with a message, saying, " The 
Exalted One has shown compassion to devas and men; let 
him also show it to his kindred. Whatever the Exalted One 
tells you, that do." 

They left Kapilavastu and came to Rajagriha. Going up to 
the Exalted One, they imparted to him the exhortation of King 
Suddhodana and all his family. And the Exalted One, with 
his sense of due time, season and occasion, knew that the time 
season and occasion were come for visiting his native place. 
The Exalted One spoke to Chandaka and Kalodayin, asking 
them, "Will you take up the religious life ? " They replied, 
"We were bidden by King Suddhodana to do whatever the 
Exalted One tells us." And though they saw neither there 
nor elsewhere! any yellow robes (234) which they could put on 
when taking up the religious life, they consented and said to 
the Exalted One, "Lord, we will take up the religious life." 

The Exalted One then pronounced over them the formula of 
ordination of 'Come, monks,'3 saying to them, 'Come, monks, 
Chandaka and Kalodayin, and live the religious life under the 
Tatha.gata". And when the formula of "Come, monks" had been 
pronounced over them, every mark, emblem, safeguardll. and 
usage of a layman disappeared from their persons, and there 
came to view three cloaks; a bowl was brought, their hair 
became fixed of its O\vn accord,5 and their way of deportment 
established-in short, the admission and ordination of the 
venerable Chandaka and KaIodayin as monks was exactly that 
of monks who had been ordained a hundred years. 

The venerable Udayin6 said to .,the Exalted One, "Lord, 
Y asodhara was passionately devoted to the Exalted One. While 
the Exalted One was living a hard life in the forest of penance, 
Yasodhara, too, was living on scanty fare, wearing common 
clothes, giving up her royal beds, and making herself beds of 

1 Son of one of Suddhodana's ministers. The Mkvu. seems to be the only 
text which makes Chandaka accompany him on this mission. (See D.P.N., 
where the Mkvu. reference should be ii. 231.) 

2 ? napyatva niipito. 
a See VoI. I, p. 3. 
4 Grikigupti, but the exact meaning of gupti here is not clear; kalpa, 

" usage" (?) in crikikalpa also is unusual. 
& I.e. in the way it was worn by monks. 
8 I.e. Kiilodiiyin. See D.P.N. for explanation of both names. 
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straw." The monks asked the Exalted One, "How, Lord, 
was it that Y asodhara was devoted to the Exalted One? " 
The Exalted One replied, " Monks, that was not the first time 
that Yasodhara was devoted to me. She was devoted to me 
on another occasion also." The monks asked, "Was there 
another occasion, Lord?" The Exalted One replied, "Yes 
monks." 

Once upon a time, 1 monks, long ago, in a certain forest there 
lived a deer named Siriprabha, who was comely, handsome, 
well-built of body, with red hooves and legs and shining eyes. 
He had charge of a herd of five hundred deer. And this king 
of deer had a chief queen who was passionately devoted and 
attached to him; not for an instant was she separated from him. 

There was a certain hunter named Nilaka who setS snares for 
the deer in that part of the forest. (235) As 'Siriprabha, accom
panied by that great herd of deer was roaming in that part of 
the forest, he was caught. And all the deer and does, on seeing 
their king caught, fled. But this one doe, being devoted and 
attached to the king, stayed behind and did not run away. 

The doe addressed Siriprabha in verse :-

Make Valiant effort to escape,8 0 Siriprabha, make a 
valiant effort, 0 king of deer, before that hunter comes who 
set the snare. Rend these snares of leather.4 I shall have no 
joy apart from you. 

Then, monks, Siriprabha, the king of deer, replied to the doe 
in verse:-

1 am making a valiant effort to escape, but 1 cannot, and 
fall back violently to the ground. These stout thongs of leather 
cut my feet. 

Good dame, you will find delight with another lord in 
pleasant glades and hills and woods. 

r , . 
! 

I· 
I' 
I'. 
I ~ 

f. 
. I· 

f , , '. 

1 This is Jitaka No. 359 (FausbOll). . , . 
B Ol/I/ita. past. part. of Pall ol/I/eli. either a variant of uiJl/eti with the specIal 

sense"of .. t!> lay (~nares)." or. more likely. a causative form ava (= 0) + 1/' 
= If to stick to. etc. See P.E.D. 

B Vik,amahi. from vik,amati. which connotes at the same time. " effort." 
.. courage" and" escape" (vi). 

e Vjj,at,aka. Pall va,attika. from va,alta (cf. Vedic varat,a), .. strap." 
" ~ong," " strip of leather." 
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And, monks, the doe replied to the king of deer in verse :_ 

With you indeed 1 shall enjoy pleasant glades and hills 
and woods, but in another life .. 

When he heard them wailing and lamenting, the wicked, 
hard-hearted hunter came on the scene. 

When the king of deer saw from afar the hunter coming 
blac~ of c?mplexion, with white (236) teeth, red eyes, like ~ 
canrubal, ID dark-blue garb, he again addressed the doe in 
verse :-

Lo, ?ere comes the hunter, a black man dressed in blue, 
who w'tll rend my skin and flesh, and slay me. 

But when the hunter was near, the doe went up to him d 
addressed him in verse:- an 

Spread the l~aves, hunte;, and draw your knife. Slay me 
first, then do v'tolence to the king of deer. 

But, monks, this reflection occurred to the hunter, "The 
d~r ran away when they saw me far off, and disappeared, but 
thIS doe, on the other hand, utterly without fear, sacrificed 
herself an~ came to meet me. She was not afraid, nor did she 
run a~ay. And the hunter was amazed and filled with wonder 
at seeIng the behaviour of the doe. "What a doe this is" 'd 
he " w: h ' sal '. e men ave not the virtues of creatures like these. 
It IS not. they, who have such magnanimity, such fortitude, 
such gratItude and such devotion, that are beasts although they 
gather food wit~ their mouths. We are the beasts, who attack 
such a m~gnanlmous deer and do it harm. Not! so. I shall 
rescue t~IS deer from the snare." And the hunter addressed 
the doe ID verse:- . 

1 have neither heard nor seen a deer speaking like a human. 
. Be at ease, lady, 1 set free the noble deer for you. 

Thus Siriprabha, the king of deer, who had been caught in 
a sn~e, was set free by the hunter. Then when she had seen 
the king of deer set free, the doe, (237) enraptured, joyful, 
glad and happy addressed the hunter in verse :_ 

1 Ma, elliptic. There is no k~own usal!"e of ma ov i h 
w~ch ,,:~uld give sense here by taking it with vaL •••• a~ ~rr nhgallt e future 
of ( = rescue "). ""l'J. S carry out 
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HO hunter, may you and all your folk rejoice, as I this day 
rejoice on seeing the great deer set free." 

The Exalted One, the Master, calling to mind a former 
abode of his, a former existence, related this J ataka to his monks. 

The Exalted One explained this tale with reference to the 
skandhas, the dhatus, the ayatanas and the atman.1 

When of yore I lived in one of my lives which had no begin
ning or end,2 I was $iriprabha, and Yasodhara the doe. 
Ananda was the hunter. Thus understand this Jataka. 

Thus, with old age, fear and grief cast away, he related 
~o his monks this birth of his, his boundless great suffering, 
his faring up and down in the past. 

Here ends the Jataka of Siriprabha the deer.s 

THE TEMPTATION BY MARA4 

Now while the Bodhisattva was living his life of austerity in 
the forest of penance near Uruvilva, on the banks of the river 
Nairaiijana, wicked Mara approached him and said, "What 
wilt thou gain by this striving?5 Go and live at home. Thou 
wilt become a universal king. Perform the great sacrifices, the 
horse-sacrifice, the human sacrifice, the" throwing of the peg,"6 
the "house-unbarred ",7 the" red-lotus" and the" white
lotus" sacrifices.8 If thou wilt have performed these sacrifices, 

1 Cf. p. go. 
S See p. 90, n. 5. 
8 One MS. adds" in the Ma.hli.vastu-Avadana." 
4 The account of this episode closely resembles the Padhana-sutta (Sn. 

42 4ft). 
6 Prahaf'a. See p. 120, n. 2. 

8 Reading samyaprasa for somaprasa (" throwing of soma" !). Divy. 634 
has samyaprasa. 

7 Nirargaij,a, Pali niraggala. 
B PadumafJJ purzq,arfkam ca. With the exception of these two, these 

sacrifices are often mentioned together (see e.g. A. 2. 42; 4. 151; It. 21 ; 
S. I. 76). The commentary on S. (SA. I. 145 ff.) says that they were all 
harmless and bloodless sacrifices until the time of King Okkaka (Sn. 302 ff.). 
The assamedka was then sassamedha, " sacrifice for a good harvest," and 
purisamedha was a general feed of six months. The" house-unbarred .. 
and " throwing the peg" suggest a time of festivity when all kept open house 
and indulged in games, though the commentary says that the latter was 
called .. a bond to bind maidens' hearts." The red-lotus and white-lotus 
sacrifices, however, are not mentioned elsewhere, and there is no real clue 
as to their nature. All that one can safely say is that the use or presenC!l 
of the lotus in Indian ritual is quite in keeping with the Indian regard for 
that flower. 
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when tho~ dIest. t~ou . wilt rejoice in heaven and wilt be 
grea~ ment: Stnvmg IS difficult and hard to surmount 1 2~~t 
TOT~veB a J~~ of chastity means the loss of blameless ~e;it ,,~ 
th e. Ok dIsattva replied, " I have no use for deeds of me;it 

ou WIC e one." , 

See~n~ these pleasant .w?ods and forest thickets near 
Uruvtlva, I strove the strzVtng S Whe I had 
e d if . . . n come to ths 
;, 0 '!"'y str'tVtng for the attainment of the uttermost good 
~;UZt4 came along speaking words of commiseration ' 

. ou art lean," said he, "haggard of look, and death 

h1.s,:::aifr tl~:hee. Stop thy great striving, or else thou hast no 
ore 0 1.)e. 

p ~ LiJe ~s the greates! good for thee, for by living thou canst 
7w ordm deedhs of n:ertt. Do these meritorious deeds, so that 

w n ea t ou w1.lt not sorrow. 

" By livin,g a brahman's,tiJe5 and tending the sacrificial 
fire,. thou wtlt beget unend1.ng merit. But what 'It th 
ach1.eve by this striving? W1. ou 

ha'~ Hope is far from striving, which is a dil/icult task and 
r to surmount."B These were the words Mar .", ke . 

the presence of Ihe Bodhisattva a S.r0 tn 
The . . . 

n the Bodhzsattva replzed, and said to Mara 7 "Th 
son of dark",,!ss8, thou wicked one, I have not come hithe ~u 
quest of mer"tt. r tn 

'~ I have no use, Miira, for the tiniest of merits. Wh 
Mara, dost thou not speak to those who have use of merits~ 

1 Durabkisambhap.a,!, (sic) for durabhisambhuna • 
p. 35, n. 3· The corresponding Pall (Sn 4 )"d fJJ:wtC!r which see Vol. I, 
• 8 A navadyapup.yaparihap.i brahmacar' =9 15 ur Jsamb!lavo. 
m the specific Buddhist sense Sn ('Y~va~afJJ: where brahmacarya is used 
te brakmacariyam ... pahata';' cfy~te ~L!S dd~~re~lhere, having carato ca 
;n:udent's life, you will heap up plentifurna'!'!t .. '! e you live a brahman 
m the orthodox Hindu sense Perh men, l;e. brahmacariya is used 
certainly ~spect. !he verse below is ;::a:eU\ test IS at fault; pariharzi is 

8 Prahanam prahttam may- h . r o. n. 
of padakati • . For praharza se:' ~ I~~e ~rakttam IS the Pa:li pahita, past. part. 
fro.m Mina.! Anthologies, HI. p ,. 2. The translatIon has been adopted 

: ~:~!~~ry:';:~ eS~!a~~~~n of the epithet see Vol. I, p. 65, n. 3. 
Durabktsambhltf'a. See n. I. 

7 TafJJ tatha idanifJJ Maram Bodhisattvo ( )dk ab _ . 
emend the first three words' to tam tatha I!d':Y hi!fata• Perhaps we should 
as in Sf!. 430, for this gives a simpier tex:a tna,!" to Mara speaking this," 

B Knntabandhu. Cf M I h' _ . 
one,'" . " 337, VI ere Mara 15 called Kaflha, "the dark 
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" I do not think that I am immortal, for life has death as 
its end. Relying on my holy life, I shalt go thither whence 
there is no return. 

(239) "The wind can dry up the streams of the ~iver~,. 
why may I not dry up my bl~od by my resolute exertwn? . 

" The body dries up, and ~ts gall, phlegm and humour, 
let the flesh and blood also presently waste away. . 

" While the flesh is failing the mind becomes more tranq~tl" 
there come to be greater mindfulness, zeal ~nd concentr~twn. 
" He who lives thus and has reached the h~ghest plane ts not 
this broken body,. look rather at the purity of his being. S 

" I have will, zeal, and wisdom. I see none in the world 
who could keep me from my striving. 

" [ ]3 That luxury is destructive of life. 
I am disgusted with life at home. 

"Therefore, keeping mindful, self-possessed and free of 
attachment []4 . 

" Now here I am, having by my struggle made the ~tnds 
of others to grow, and h~ving by my.strength pi~rced ~':: Jungle 
of passions I have achMved what 'ts to be achteved. 

" From beneath the bodhi-tree, before I yet had won my 
immortal state, I saw Mara's mailed hosts approaching with 
their banners flying. 6 

(240) " (A nd I said), I shall advance to the fight,. I shafl 
not retreat to manoeuvre for position. 7 By and by I wtll 
repel this host. 

1 Literally .. the blood of me who am resolute," mama pra~ttiitmasJ(a 
Aonitam. Fo'r the sentiment cf. S. 2. 28; A. I. 50; M. I. 481. WIth prahd
iitma cf. Pali pahitatta. 

S Sn. and Mhvu. differ considerably here. 
S Lacuna. 
4 Lacuna. f 
5 There is nothing in Sn. which corresponds to ~hese last o~ verse~; 

In vanam bhinditvii there is a .flaY oil the two meanmgs of vana, wood 
and (in Pali) "lust," .. desire. See Vol. I, p. 73, n. 2. Cf. also Dh. 283, 
vanam chindatha. t· 1 

e The reference to the bodki-tree shows that these verses are no 1~ PtliC~ 
here. The temptation by Mara described in ~~ rest of. t~e .text IS a. 
undergone by the Buddha when he was still practismg austentles 1~ the fores~, 
that which he underwent under the bodki-tree forms another epIsode and IS 
described, B.g., in J. I. 71 ff. and BuA. 239 f. " f h ak f 

. 7 Niihafll sthiiniirthamupiiviAe, .. I shall not go wlthm (?) or t e s e 0 

osition." Sn. 442 has mii maflllhiinii aq-vayi! .. lest he move me from .my 
Place." But the Mhvu. tradition is defirutely 10 f_av_our of t~e text readmg, 
for one MS. has sthiiniirthiiya vi~ye and another sthiinarlhafll Vt$O (?). 
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" Thy first army is called desire, and the second dis
cont~nt ,.1 the third is called hunber and thirst, and the fourth 
cravtng. 

" The fifth is called sloth and torpor, and the sixth fear ;2 
the seventh is doubt, and the eighth is pride. Then there are 
greed, and falsely won praise, esteem and renown . 

"This is Namuci's mailed and bannered host. Many a 
recluse and brahman are seen in the thick of the fray.3 

"A craven does not overcome this host, even if he does he 
will rue it. 4 But I will destroy 'it as easily as water destroys 
an unbaked vessel of clay.6 

" Winning control over thy shafts,6 making mindfulness 
my good servant, living with an access of zeal, I will win 
over even thy own disciples. 

" Foolish, stupid people give themselves to indolence, but 
I will go, in spite of thee. to the place where ill ceases."7 

Then, overcome with grief, Mara's lyre slipped from 
his armpit,8 and the disconsolate fiend forthwith vanished 
from sight. 

1 Reading arati for iirati of the text. N.B. The Royal Danish Academy's 
A aCritical PaU Dictionary cites this passage as having arati. 

BMru, a masc. SUbstantive, as at Sn. 437 (vI. for iibhfru in text) 
8. Literally,. "plunged there," pragii4kii atra. Sn. 441 has na' dissantj 

which E. M. Hare (Woven Cadences, p. 64) renders" go astray." Two MSS: 
o~ the Mhvu. a~o have the negative na, but the sequeI1ce of verses hereabouts 
differs so much m the two texts that it would be inadvisable to seek to emend 
the Mhvu. to. make i~ accord with Sn. The line follOwing this in Sn. has 
no correspondmg one m the Mhvu. 

.' ,Jitvii vii anusocati. This does not make good sense, but the apparatus 
crztuus affords no clue to emendation. Sn. 439 has jetVii ca labhate sukham 
" he who has conquered wins happiness." , 

.6 Sn. 443 ~~s iima,?z patta.fII va afllhanii, " as (one destroys) an unbaked pot 
~Ith a st?~e. Doe:> a Pall v.l. ambhanii suggest that ambunii (as in Mhvu.) 
IS the ongmal reading? Water is certainly more natural as a destroyer 
of 8unb~ed l?ot.:', and is found elsewhere in Mhvu. in like similes. 

. VaSakarttvana te Aalyam. Sn. 444 has vasifllkaritvii salflkappam .. having 
my purpos~ in control:: But there is no clue to an emendation of Mhvu. 

7 There IS no stanza In Sn. corresponding to this. 
8 The text h.er~ clearly c:tlls fo~ .emendation. As printed it reads tasya 

sok«p,arUasya vznasafll gaccht ucchrttz. Senart is doubtful of the correctness 
?f !hls. and suggests that ucchriti is used in a figurative sense. But even so 
It IS difficult: _to con~true the genitive tasya, etc. .Sn. 449 reads tassa soka
paretassa vftza ka.:ckii abhassatha. Now for gaccht ucchriti of the text the 
MSS. have gacclnto. (gacchoto, sic) srita, which may plausiblY be emended 
t? r~d kacchato osrzta (= avaO = apasrita). The line as adopted for. transla
tton IS, therefore, tasya AokaparUas),a vJpii kacchato osrito. For Mara's lyre see S. I. l22. 
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SAKUNTAKA-J ATAKAl 

When the BodhisaUva, dismayed at the thought ?f this 
d l'b rate falsehood,s shrinking (241) from such a dehberate 
eIe . "E hftht" falsehood had rebuffed the devas by saymg noug 0 a, 

and had 'taken some pleasant an? appe~izing food: th~~ the 
fines group of five disciples left hl~ m dISgust: saymg, The 
recluse Gotama has lapsed from hIS co?centratlOn,. ~ecome r~~ 
miss, and is once more taking a quantity. of appebzm.g .food .. 

And during the six years that the BodhIsaU.va was hvmg ~s 
life of hardship Mara was ever at his back seekmg and. watching 
for a chance to tempt him. <I But though he pursued hIm closely 
for six years he did not get a chance, did not get an oppor
tunity,6 and did not get access8 to him, and in disgust he went 

away. 
Him whom M a,ra at no time could overcome any more 

than the winds can overcome the Himalayas, him, the repeller 
of death, do the worlds of devas and men adore. 

The monks asked the Exalted One, "Did the Exalted One 
live a life of hardship from a desire for release?" The Exa.Ited 
One replied, " That was not the first time, ,~onks, that I hved 
a life of hardship from a desire for release. The monks asked, 
" Was there another occasion, Lord?" The Exalted One re-

ks th " plied, " Yes, man , ere was. 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city ~f Be.nares, 
in the province of Kasi, a fowler u~ed to catch ~)lrds m the 
forests with nets and snares. ShuUmg them up m cages, he 
fed them with corn and water, and when he had made them 
plump7 he sold them at a good price. 

1 FausbOll llS, J. I. 434 f. 
8 See p. 126. 

3 Bhadra.. Ironic. "h t cess chance 
, Avdlcira BSk. in the sense of Pali otcira, approac 0, ac , t ' 

rtunity'" onI in these senses in the Miira myth; hence the wo~? conno ~ 
~PPho t t' tltY" See P E D for further details. Sk. avatcira, descent c ance 0 em1 • • .. 
in the sense of' incarnation," is very much later. .'. 

5 Alambafla, Pali iirammafla. '. 
8 A bhinive~ana. ']I d: 
7 Va44a-va4da from vriddh, "to increase." Senart CItes emacan ra, 

4. 364, for an exwple of the saJlle fOrJll in ApabhraIJI~a. 
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In this way a certain bird was caught and confined in a cage. 
Now this bird was sagacious, and saw how the birds which 
had been put in the cage before it had been fed and fattened, 
and then bought by somebody and taken out! of the cage. 
The sagacious bird understood that the fowler did not give 
them corn and water from a desire for their welfare, but from 
a desire for his own profit, and that when they were faUened 
they were sold at a good price. 

(242) .. So," said the bird, .. I shall so act that no one will 
buy and no one will pay any attention to me and choose me. 
I'll take just as much food as will keep me from dying but will 
not make me fat." The bird thus ate so much food and drank 
so much water as did not fatten it but still kept it from dyihg. 

A man who bought birds came along, and that bird was 
standing behind the door of its cage. The bird fancier put 
his hand into the cage and felt the bird all over, but did not 
find much flesh on it. He weighed it and found that it was 
not heavy. So he took the other birds, which were fat and 
heavy, to his home, and left it behind, thinking that the bird 
was lean and sick and that no one would take it. The fowler, 
too, saw this, and said, ''It must be that this bird is sick. 
But if this sick bird is set at liberty, it will eat more corn 
and drink more water. Then when it is fattened, it can be sold. 
I must see to it that this bird does not infect the other birds 
with sickness. I will take it out2 of its cage and keep it out. 
lt will get separate3 corn and separate water, and the moment 
it is fat enough it will be sold." 

The sagacious bird, too, won the fowler's confidence. When 
he opened the door of the cage to give the birds corn or water, 
the bird would enter the cage even without his knowing it. 
And also when he was absent (243) it would enter the cage 
of itself. When it wished to get out of the cage it would 
hop out itself. No one stopped it because it was considered 
to be a sick bird. 

1 Ka44hiyanti, passive of ka44hati, PaH, " a dialect form supposed to equal 
Sk. kar$ati, cf. Prk. ka44hai, to pull, tear, ka44hii, pit, dug-out." (P.E.D.) 

2 Ni$ku44iya. Possibly the more correct reading would be ni$ku#lIiya, 
and Senart suggests that the root is kri$, " to drag," and comp'ares kat/4hati, 
above p. 72, n. I. Cf. also PaH nikka44hati. But the" u " still requires ex
planation. 

8 PliIiyeka, PaH (also piilekka) the diaeretic form of pacceka, .. several," 
" distinct," .. single." See P.E.D. 
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Now as it hopped in and out of its open cage in the manner 
of a weak bird, people paid no heed to it, regarding it as a 
sick bird. And when it realised that the fowlers trusted it, 
it started to take more corn and drink more water, so that 
it could escape and fly far away. So when it became sure 
that it was time for it to escape, it rose up in the air, and, 
hovering above its cage, spoke this verse to the other birds. 

The unrejlecting man does not attain distinction. l See 
how by distinction of thought I am freed from my prison. 

And when the bird had recited this verse, it flew away from 
the fowler's place and returned to the forest. 

The Exalted One said, " It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion the sagacious 
bird was somebody else. You must not think so. And why? 
r, monks, at that time and on that occasion, was the sagacious 
bird. You will think that at that time and on that occasion 
the fowler was somebody else. You must not think so. And 
why? Wicked Mara at that time and on that occasion was 
the fowler. Then also did I practise austerities from a desire 
to be released from the cage of Mara the fowler. 

Here ends the Sakuntaka-Jataka. 

KACCHAPA-]ATAKA1 

{244} The monks said to the Exalted One, " By means of .his 
unique intelligence the Exalted One, when he was a bIrd, 
escaped after he had fallen into the hands, into the power, 
and into the cage of Mara." The Exalted One replied, "On 
another occasion, also, did I, by means of my unique intelligence 
escape after I had fallen into the hands, the power, and 
the basket of Mara." The monks asked, "Was there another 
occasion, Lord ?'~ The Exalted One replied, " Yes, monks." 

1 ViSC$amadhigacchati. Cf. BSk. vUe~adhigama. 
I Not in J .• but the tortoise story at S. 4. 177 f. bears some resemblance 

to it. 
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. Once upo~ a time, m?nks, long ago, near the city of Benares, 
In t~e provmce of KMl, there was a river called Paripatrika. l 

On Its ~ank was a field belonging to a florist. 2 Now it happened 
on. a h~e that the florist came to the field3 to pick flowers. 
Wlt~ hIS ~asket full of flowers for making into wreaths he 
humed off m the direction of the village. 

Just then a tortoise came out of the water and started eating 
co~-dung not far away from the florist. It was seen by the 
flonst, who reflected, "This tortoise will make me to-day a 
fine pot-full.'" So putting his basket of flowers on one side 
he caught the tortoise and put it in his basket. 
" But then the tortoise spoke to him in a human voice, saying, 

!-ook, r am plastered with mud, so be careful that the mud 
wdl not spoil your flowers. Wash me in the water therefore 
then p~t ~e in the ~asket. In th~t way the flow~rs will not 
~e spoilt. The flonst looked at it, and said, "This, truly, 
IS a fine tortoise. I'll go round and wash it in the 
water, a?d then these flowers will not be spoilt by the 
mud on It." 

A~ soon as.it was in its native element the tortoise stretched 
out Its four hmbs and its neck,5 and slipped out of the florist's 
hands. It plunged into the river and came up again to the 
bank not far away and addressed the florist in verse:-

(245) !he Paripatti8 is clean, but through delving in the 
earth on zts ba,,!ks as hard as I could, I am covered with mud. 
Wash me, jlorzst, and put me in your basket. 7 

And, monks, the florist replied to the turtle in verse :_ 

The king has heaped much wealth on me; I have acquired 

I Otherwise unknown. 
S Or" wreath-maker" ma/-k-a M I ' a ara. 

ii iikiiro miilasyaiva tam velam vanamiilamiigatvii The d -I 
t;:,a are untranslatable, unless mlilasya = miiliiyiis 'and thwor s mlf aSy'a 

the wreath maker of a wreath" P h h' e meanmg IS 

~~~~I~h~~:~/~j~~U:~.'~he co~text er ~iYiiS o;:;er~'}~:m riro~t a~e::;~f 
: O~a1flka. P:,;l~ ulu.1fIka, .. !adl~. spoon," Sk., udanka, .. vessel," .. bucket .. 

P - Llter~!ly, _ I~S h~bs .w!~ Its neck (proboscis) as the fifth" SU"dik'--
ancamCfn! a't'ganz. ,;:,u?,l/-tka IS taken as = sunda. "-. a 

8 Panpatrika, above. . . 

Ph7 /!'elii, Pali pela, Class Sk. and BSk. peta pelf and petja BSk. va.rl'ant e a, e.g. Mhvu. 2. 465. ., ., 
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the three precious things in abundance.1 There, my fine 
tortoise you will be happy in my basket of garlands. 

But, monks, the tortoise replied in verse to the florist :-

The king may have heaped much wealth on you; you 
may have acquired the three precious things in abundance. 
You yet are talking like a drunkard; go and eat your fine 
tortoise in oil. 

The Exalted One said, " It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion that fine 
tortoise was somebody else. You must not think so. And 
why? I, monks, at that time and on that occasion was the 
tortoise. You may think that at that time and on that occasion 
the florist was somebody else. You must not think so. And 
why? Wicked Mara here, monks, at that time and on that 
occasion was the florist. Then, too, did I by my unique 
intelligence slip out of the florist's hands, and now also have I 
escaped from the control of Mara by my unique intelligence." 

Here ends the Kacchapa-Jataka. 

THE MARKATA-JATAKAII 

"Further, monks, these were not the only occasions that I 
escaped from his control. On another occasion, also, did I 
do so." (246) The monks asked, "Was there another occasion, 
Lord?" The Exalted One replied, " Yes, monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, there was a great forest 
near the sea-coast, a forest made beautiful by divers groves, 
with trees of various colours laden with flowers and fruits, 
including fig-trees. In this forest there was a monkey, lord 
of a large herd of monkeys. With this herd he lived in that 

1 Bahuka maye saflcitasu t'ajiia tt'igat'o bahuko samagato. The translation 
follows the interpretation offered by Senart, who points out that tt'igat'a is 
a synonym for tt'ivat'ga, i.e. dhat'ma, kama, at'tha. But it is difficult to see 
the point of such a statement here. One is tempted to emend tt'igat'o into 
tt'igut'am, .. three-fold," and read tt'iguna1?S bahuka1?S samagata1?S, •. I have 
found three times as much." 

a Fausb511, No. 208, SU1?Ssumat'ajataka. J. 2. 158 ff. 
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forest, which was peaceful and secluded, the haunt of many 
hundreds of wild beasts and birds, but unfrequented by man 

Now t~e king of the monkeys happened to be perched ~n 
a tall, thickly branched and foliaged fig-tree and eating fi 
And a large crocodile1 emerged from the sea' and came to t~~ 
spot, ~d lay down on the beach. The king of the monkeys 
~;w him,,, and when ~e had seen him he felt pity for him. 
. W?ere, he asked himself, " can these water creatures who 
li~e In the sea get flowers and fruits? What if r were to give 
him figs fro~ t~is tree?" So he threw down from the fig-tree 
some plump, npe, lovely and luscious figs, and the crocodile 
ate them as they fell. The crocodile came again and again 
to the s:pot where the monkey was, and every time the monkey 
threw him figs from the fig-tree. The monkey and the crocodile 
thus grew to be fond of each other. 

The crocodile's wife, missing her husband began to fret 
" ~t must be," thought she, "that my lord h~ taken anothe; 
mistress. So he leaves me and goes to lie with her." And h 
asked her husband, "Where do you lie down when you :r! 
away ~rom me?" The crocodile replied, "Yonder, on the 
shore, In a ~Iace where there is a great forest. There I have 
a monkey fnend, (247) and with him r lie down and chat." 
. Then the fem~e crocodile thought, "As long as that monkey 

h:es, ~o long Will my lord go to him, and lie down and chat 
~th him. So I'll have that monkey killed, and then my lord 
will no longer t?0 to that place." And she lay down and 
:pretended to be Ill. The crocodile asked her, " My dear, what 
IS the matter? ~at ails you? What would you like? 
Tell me what r can give you, just say the word" She r I' d " S' rh' . ep le , Ir, ave a longIng for the heart of a monkey. If I get 
the heart of a monkey, I'll live; if not I'll die" H 'd t h "B . ,. e sal 
o er, e senslbl~. How can a monkey be found in the sea? 

If you ~~ve a deSire fo~ an~hing living in water I'll get it 
for you. But she replIed, I have no desire for anything 
but for the ~;art of ~ monk~y. If you wish me to live, you'll 
get ~e that. He tned agaIn and again to appease her. "Be 
~enslble, my dear," said he, "how can a monkey be found 
In the sea?" She replied, "Bring me the heart of that 

1 SuSumat'a, Sk. siSumat'a, PaIi sU1?Ssumat'a 
2 Va44ava44a, see p. 228, n. 7. . 
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monkey friend of yours on the sea-shore." He said, "Be 
sensible. That monkey is my comrade and friend. How can I 
tear his heart out ?" But she replied, " If you cannot get me 
the heart of the monkey I cannot go on living." , 

The crocodile, being completely under the sway of his wife, 
said, "I live in the water, while the monkey lives on land 
and in the forest. Where he goes there is no way for me. 
How shall I manage to bring you the heart of that monkey? " 

But, as the wise have said :-

Nobles have a hundred wiles, the briihmans two hundred. 
The wiles of kings are a thousand; those of women without 
number. 

(248) The female crocodile said to him, "These monkeys 
feed on fruits and are very fond of them. So say to the monkey, 
, My friend, go to the shore across the sea. There you'll find 
divers trees of various kinds laden with clusters of flowers and 
fruits, the mango, the rose-apple, the breadfruit, the bhavya, l 

the piilevata,2 the k$iraka,8 the tinduka, and the fig-tree.' 
Come then, I'll guide you, and you shall feast on these variegated 
fruits.' Then when he is in your power, kill him, and bring me 
his heart." 

The crocodile assented, and said, " I'll bring you the heart 
of that monkey. Be reassured, and do not fret any more lest 

I' 
! 

you be sorry for it," : 
Having thus consoled his wife the crocodile went to the place '!: 

where the king of the monkeys dwelt in the forest. He was :' 
seen by the latter, who was' delighted to see him, and asked 
him, " My friend, how is it you have been so long in coming . ,j. ,,, 

to visit me? Had you no leisure, or were you troubled by 
illness?" The crocodile replied, "Friend, I had leisure, and 
I was not ill. But I have been on a visit to the shore across 
the sea." The monkey asked him, "What was the farther 
shore like?" The crocodile replied, "My friend, the shore 
across the sea is delightful; it is adorned with thousands of 

1 Bhavya, see Vo!. I. p. 205. n. 2. 

I Pall parevata, the tree Diospyros embryopteris (P.E.D.). B.R. has 
palevata = palfvata, a particular tree. 

S ? Name of a plant = k$Jramora/a, " a creeper." 
, Pippila, the holy fig-tree, Ficus Religiosa. The monkey's fig-tree was 

the udumbara, Ficus Glomerati. 
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varied trees laden .with goodly fruits, the mango, the rose
apple, the breadfruIt, the bhavya, the piilevata, the citron, the 
tm~uka, t?e piyal, l the madhuka,2 the k$iraka and many other 
fr~ll~-bearmg trees, .which are not to be found here. If you are 
willmg, come, we WIll goS there to enjoy those variegated fruits." 

Now when the monkey, who lived on fruits and was fond 
of th:m, heard of those variegated fruits, there grew up in him 
a deSIre to go to that sea-shore. And he said to the crocodile 
(249) " As ~ am a land animal how can I go across the sea? ,: 
The crocodile replied, " I'll take you across. You can get on 
my back, lie down there, and hold on to my head' with both 
?~nds.". Th;, monkey said, "Very well, I'll go if you think 
It s all nght. 5 The crocodile replied, "Come down I'll take 
you." , 

The~ :he monkey came down from the fig-tree, got on the 
crocodIle s back and held on with both hands to his head 
And the crocodile, carrying the monkey, started to cross th~ 
~ea. But he had not gone far when he shook off the monkey 
mto th~ water. The monkey asked him, " Why do you shake 
me off mto the water?" The crocodile replied, " My friend, 
you do not know for what purpose I have brought you It is 
because my wife has a longing for a monkey'S heart . It is 
to get. a m?nkey's heart that I have brought you along. Friend, 
my WIfe will eat your heart. That is why I have brought you." 

The monkey said, "r left my coveted heart on the fig-tree 
so that I could cross the sea lighter and not be too heavy a 
burden. Therefore, since it is your task to get a monkey's 
hea~, let us turn back here, and then I'll bring down the mon
key s heart from the fig-tree and give it to you." 
~he c~ocodile believed what the monkey had told him, and, 

taking hIm up once more, he turned back and in a short while 
came to the place in the forest which they had left. Then the 
monkey leapt from the crocodile's back and climbed into the 
fig-tree. The crocodile said, "Friend, come down and bring 
that heart from the fig-tree with you." 

1 The Buch.anan~a If!lifolia, in Bengal called Piya or Piyal. 
2 The Basstn latifoha. 
8 Gamyale, impersonal passive, unless we read gamyam le "you must g " 

h 'dKarkarfYt1;. Senart assumes this to be a protuber;mc~ on the anim~;s 
ea shaped lIke a " vase," karkari. 

6 Yadt manesi, but this Verbal form is very strange if from man Perhaps 
we should read ma1ft nesi, " if you will lead (take) me out." . 
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But, monks, the monkey replied to the crocodile in verse:

You are fat l and grown up, 'but you have no wit. Fool, 
do you not know #tat thete is nobody anywhere without a 
hean; 

(250) One should not disclose one's secret purp,ose . before 
one's task is done. Clever people get to know of st, lske the 
monkey on the sea. I! 

None of those mangoes, rose-o:pples and breadfruit, which 
are across the sea, for me. This ripe fig is enough for me. 

The Exalted One said, "It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion the monkey 
living in the forest on the sea-shore was somebody el~e. You 
must not think so. And why? I, monks, at that bme and 
on that occasion was the monkey living in the forest on the 
sea-shore. 

" You may think that the crocodile in the sea at that ti.me 
and on that occasion was somebody else. You must not think 
so. And why? Wicked Mara. here at that time ~d on that 
occasion was the crocodile in the sea. Then, too, did I, after 
I had fallen into his hands and power, escape from his control 
by my unique intelligence. And now also have r got out of 
the control of this wicked Mara." 

Here ends the Markata-Jataka. 

THE SAKUNTAKA-JATAKA (2) 8 

The monks said to the Exalted One, " See, Lord, how the 
wicked Mara. followed closely upon the heels of the Exalted 
One when he abode in the forest of penance practising austeri
ties and how he aimed at and sought an opportunity to tempt 
hirr:, but, not getting the opportunity, retired in disgus~." The 
Exalted One replied, " Monks, that was not the first time that 
wicked Miira followed closely on my heels, aiming at and seek
ing an opportunity to tempt me, and, not getting it, retired 

1 Va44a, see p. 228, n. 7. 
I This stanza is obviously a moralising inserted by the narrator. It breaks 

the sequence of the monkey's reply. 
8 Fausb61l, No. 209 = J. 2. x60 ft. 
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in disgust." The monks asked the Exalted One, "Was there 
another occasion, Lord ?" The Exalted One replied, "Yes, 
monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, near the city of Benares, 
in the province of KiiSi, (251) a fowler seP snaresl! and scattered 
bait in the forest to catch birds. Then he went to one side 
and sat down where he could get a view of the snares. 

In that part of the forest there was a sagacious bird who 
had charge of a great flock of birds. Through the unique in
telligence of its master, the flock of birds increased in number' 
it did not dwindle. He protected the birds from fowlers, fro~ 
ca1J4iilas,3 from hunters, from cats and jackals, from polecats 
and mongoose.4 . 

Now when the fowler had gone away, that bird, roaming 
in that part of the forest with his great flock of birds, came to 
the spot where the fowler had set his snares and scattered his 
bait. And as they moved about the birds scented the smell 
of sesame, rice, kodrava5 and syiima8• Scenting the smell of the 
bait, they looked here and there. At last they saw it; they 
could see it there all around them. 

The birds reported this to the master of the flock. "Master," 
said they, "in this place there are graiJis of sesame, rice, 
kodrava and syiima, let us go and eat." But the bird replied 
to them, "Do not go. This is a tract of the forest. Grain, 
whether of rice, kodrava or syiima does not naturally grow here. 
These and other grains grow in fields, not in a forest tract. 
Now what has happened here is that fowlers have set a snare 
and scattered bait in order to catch birds. Do not go near, 
but go wherever I go." . 

The fowler had caught sight of that great flock of birds in 
the forest. So he moved day by day from one place to another. 

1 Of/,f/,ita, see p. 222, n. 2. 

S The text has kalapasa, .. the noose of Yama or death." J. has valapasa 
.. hair-noose," a reading found in our MSS. also at some places. The simpl~ 
sense of •• snare" is adequate for translation, whatever reading be adopted. 

8 Members of a very low caste, see p. 167, n. I. 
4 The text has bkangakula, which is an unknown word. Senart suggests 

that the reading of one MS. may point to a form mungusakula. Even 90, 
we would haye h!,o words (the other being nakula) denoting the same animal. 
T~e translatIon gIven must be regarded as only approximately correct. 

See p. 200, n. 5. 
'See p. 200, n. 6. 
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Wherever he noticed the birds going, there day by day did he 
set his snares (252) and scatter bait. And all the time and 
everywhere the bird who was master of the flock kept the birds 
from the snares and the bait. Thus they steered clear of the 
snares.1 

The fowler grew weary as he followed the master of the flock 
through the forest in order to spread his bait. Tormented. by 
hunger and thirst, he said to himself, " Presently these bIrds 
will be caught; in a moment they will be caught;. they will 
fall into the snares." But the birds, following behind their 
master, went all round the snares, and although they saw the 
bait, they did not step on to the ground where there were a 
bait and a snare. By always walking away from the snares 
and bait they kept themselves safe. 

The fowler, from where he stood by himself,2 saw the birds 
walking all round the snares, and he said to himself, "They 
will go near in the evening; they will presently be caught; 
in a moment they'will be caught." 

So the fowler, as he pursued the flock day after day through 
the forest, was tormented by hunger and thirst. His mouth 
was dry and his lips were swollen. He was tortured by the 
cold when it was cold and scorched by the heat when it was hot. 
He was burnt by the hot winds, and every evening tired outS 

he went home baffled, with his hands sore. 
But seeing the flock of birds again he forgot his weariness,« 

and he constantly went chasing after the flock of birds, setting 
snares and scattering bait. Then, when in the last month of 
summer he had gone into the forest in pursuit of that flock of 
birds and had again set his snares (253) and scattered his bait, 
he went to one side and sat down where he could see his snares. 
The bird who was the master and guardian of the flock came 
with his great flock and walked all round the snares and the 
bait. The birds again saw the sesame and rice, and when they 
had seen them asked permission of their master, saying, " Let 

1 Literally, .. they went from the space or area of the snares,~' kiilapiiJokasii 
(= kiilapiisiivakasiit) gacchanti. 

I eko tiito. 'd Cf kh' . . t 
8 Khijjitva, BSk. past participle of khijjaei, passive of kht. . a 'JJan a, 

below same page. 
, Reading with one MS. akhijjanto for akhiijantam of the text, .. not 

being wearied." 
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us go and feed on the sesame and rice." But the master of the 
flock said, " Do not go near to them. For how can sesame and 
rice grow in the forest? Sesame grows in fields andl rice and 

. other grain in irrigated land. Do not go near, but keep away 
from the place." 

And the fowler realised how things were. "For a long time 
now," said he, "r have tired myself in the forest trying to 
catch the birds, setting my snares and scattering bait. I have 
spent a long time setting snares and scattering bait in this small 
tract of forest. Yet at no time have those birds gone near to 
the snares or fed on the bait. For many a year have r tired 
myself, being tormented by the cold when it was cold, scorched 
by the heat when it was warm, buffetted by the hot winds, 
famished with hunger and parched2 with thirst. But never 
during so many years of my wandering about has a single bird 
from that great flock fallen into my hands. What trick can 
there be, by means of which r may catch these birds in my 
snares?" And he said to himself, "What now if r were to 
coverll myself with leaves and twigs and so entice« these birds 
into my snares? " 

Then, monks, in the last month of summer, in spite of being 
tormented by the hot winds (254) and suffering from hunger 
and thirst, the fowler covered himself with leaves and twigs, 
and set out to drive that big flock of birds to the place where 
the snares were. And, monks, those birds saw the fowler when 
he was some way off, moving6 about under the cover of the 
twigs of trees, and they reported this to the master of the flock, 
saying, " Master, here is a tree moving about round the flock." 

And thus, monks, the master of the flock addressed the birds 
in verse:-

In the forest I have seen asvakarva-6trees, vibhitakas,7 
kaqlikaras,8 mucilindas9 and ketakas.lo But these grow 

1 Reading, with two MSS., ca for na of the text. 
S Text applies su~yanta, .. parched" to both .. hunger" and" thirst." 
8 Parive!hitvii, participle from parive!h PaH = parive~!. On p. 254 (text) 

we have both parive~!ayitvii and samparive!hita. 
« A kiileyam, from kal, "impel", "incite", "urge". 
5 Parisakkanta, from Pali sakkati (= §v~k), .. to go." 
8 Vatica Robusta W. and A. 
7 Terminalia Bellerica. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 186, n. 2. 

9 A kind of flowering tree. Cf. mucilindaka, p. 58, n. 6. 
10 Pandanus Odoratiss;mus. 
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standing still. Here is a tree that moves. It cannot be a real 
tree " there must be something else here. 

Then, monks, that fowler, tormented by the hot winds in the 
last month of summer, exhausted, broken and crushed, on that 
occasion spoke this verse:-

This is an old partridgel that has come here after breaking 
out of its cage. He is wise to snares, goes his way2 and 
speaks lik~ a man. 

The Exalted One said, "It may be again, monks, that you 
will think that at that time and on that occasion the master of 
the flock of birds, that persuasive3 and sagacious bird, was 
somebody else. You must not think so. And why? I, monks, 
at that time and on that occasion was the master of the flock 
of birds, that persuasive and sagacious bird. You will think 
that the fowler was somebody else. You must not think so. 
Wicked Mara here, monks, at that time and on that occa
sion (255) was that fowler. Then also did he set snares and 
nets for me, lay his bait, and follow closely on my heels for a 
long time, aiming at and seeking an opportunity to tempt me, 
and not getting one, retire in disgust. And then, too, when 
I for six years was practising austerities in the forest of penance 
did he follow closely on my heels, aiming at and seeking an 
opportunity to tempt me, and not getting one, retire in disgust." 

Here ends the Sakuntaka-Jataka. 

SURUPA-JATAKA" 

The monks said to the Exalted One, "For the sake of a 
wise saying& the Exalted One sacrificed flesh and blood." The 

1 Tittirika. J. 2. 162, has kappara, .. jungle-cock," but J. trans. does not 
bring out the point of this stanza c1eady. 

Z Read apakramati, as in J., for apakramanti. . 
8 Literally, .. drawing" (i.e. others after him), parika4q,haka, from kr~$, 

.. to drag," cf. kaq,q,hati, p. 72, n. I. 
e Not in J. Note that the .. occasion" of this story is not given. The 

main incident of the story has appeared in Vol. I, p. 75, in a list of examples 
of seU-sacrifice displayed by Bodhisattvas. 

o Subha~itam, Cf. sub,,"~ita catha, Vol. I, p. 72, n, 2. 

,', 

'j, 
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Exalted One replied, " That was not the first time that I sacri
ficed flesh and b!ood for the sake .9f a wise saying, I did so 
on a~other occaSIon." The monks asked, " Was there another 
occasIon, Lord?" The Exalted One replied, " Yes, monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, there lived in the Hima
layas a deer. named Suriipa. He was lovely, charming and 
comely, 1 havmg red hoofs and antlers, jet-black eyes and 
?app~ed body. He .was in charge of a herd of deer, being clever, 
mtellIgent and fortIfied by the root of virtue and by merit.2 

Thro~gh t~e deer's accumulation of merit the whole herd of 
deer IIv~d m comfo~t t~ere in the Himalayas, feeding on food 
of all kmds and dnnkmg cool water, without fear or terror 
Being blessed with a good leader, they could not be harmed b; 
man or by wild beast. In cold weather the deer led his herd 
to the warm regions, and in hot weather to the cool. He was 
beloved of deva~,· Nagas, Yak!?as, (256),. Kinnaras, spirits of 
the woodland, wIld beasts and other creatures. 

But, . mo?ks, S~kra, lord of the devas, in order to test the 
deer, . dIsguIsed hImself as a hunter, went to the place where 
t~e king .of the deer was and said to him, " I have a verse of a 
WIse ~~ymg. If you give yourself up, then you shall hear the 
verse. When he heard the hunter's words the king of the deer 
w~ gladdened, and he said to himself, " If in return for this 
penshable stateS I can hear a wise saying, I shall have received 
~ great benefit." And ~o the hunter the king of deer said, 

For. the s.ake of that WIse saying, I give myself up. Let me 
hear It qUIckly and without delay." Sakra, lord of devas 
,,:as pleased at the deep respect for dharma shown by th~ 
kmg of the deer, and he said to him, "The mire and dust 
on the feet of good men like these4 is .better than a mountain 
of gold. For the mire and dust on the feet of good men 
conduces to the decrease of sorrow, a mountain of gold to 

1 Citra~upacitra, .. bright and brightish " or "da led . .. 
But upacttra does not seem to be found elsewhere pp and dappled-15h. 

Z Sukusalamulapuflya-upastabdha . 
8 ViniHadharmena, ' 
« E,vatltrupiiflii"i eva satpurU$iifliim, referring, no doubt t B d 

Bodhlsattvas, Senart compares the Pali use f rd' ' 0 ud has. or 
evatltrupa, as an epithet of Buddha and, sometic:nes~ ~f :~~~;mBus ,!"It.h 

g~f!!~ thi~~~j~et!Jl~eT~~;~f!.ests, ther~ is any significant co:e~\o: 
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. f 't" Then Sakra after he had thus tested the mcrease 0 I. ' . 
the king of the deer vanished . out of sight. 

. A hunter said to a deer named Surupa, " I have a verse 

if . . g G"ve me your flesh and you shall hear me o a w~se say~n. • 
say it." 

[The deer replied:] . 
If in return for this perishable flesh of m~ne I can .hear. a 

wise saying, I give you my flesh. Quickly speak th-tS w~se 
saying. 

The hunter replied: . 
. The dust on the feet of good men is better than a mounta~n 

of gold. That dust decreases sorrow; that mounta$n 

increases it.1 . 

The Exalted One said, " It may be again, ~onks that you 
will think that at that time and on that Occ~s10n, th~ lord of 
the herd of deer in the Himalayas, the persuasive and nghteous 
deer, named Suriipa, was somebody else. (25?) Youdmus\~o! 
think so. And why? I, monks, at that ~Ime an . on a 

. as the lord of the herd of deer m the HImalayas, 
occasion w - Th d'd I 
the ersuasive and righteous deer named Surupa. e~ 1 

for fhe sake of a wise saying give up flesh and blood, Just as 

I have done now.s 

Here ends the Jataka of Suriipa, king of the deer. 

- 3 
THE FIRST AVALOKITA-SUTRA 

Thus have I heard. On one occasion the Exalt~d One was 
staying at Rajagriha on Mount Gridhrakiiia' with a great 

1 Cf. Vol. I, p. 75· ....... not given . 
I As stated ~ n. ~, p. ~4°, thIS occ~~~: and . 293 H. (text). Senart 
a This si/tra IS gIven 10 tW1 ~arts,. the texl10r they obviously break 

suggests that they are in~rP~ a 0JS In winternitz. A History of Indian 
the continuity of the su lee -ma er. 'th Senart' and calls attention to 
Literature, 2, p. 245 (footnote~ agrili! title of A~alokana-Sutra, is cited 
the fact that t~e si/Ira, un er. . d endent work. It is also found 
in Siintideva's $~k$iJ.-Samducc:ya ~ .. a~n~h~~ its presence in our text is due 
in Tibetan as an mdepen en _wo..r: .' the Mahiivastu. 
to a late interpolation of Mahiiyalist ma:r: p. 203 (text) the name is 

, See Vot t, p. 29, n. 2. ere a 
spelt Griddhakii!a. 
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company of five hundred monks. Once when the night was well 
advanced! the devas Nanda, Sunanda, Sumanas, Isvara, 
Mahesvara2 and many others of the Suddhavasa devas, of sur
passing beauty, irradiating the whole of Mount Gridhrakiita 
with their splendour, came to the Exalted One. They bowed 
their heads at his feet and then stood to one side, respectful 
and deferential,3 with their robes arranged over one shoulder 
and joined hands outstretched, thus doing homage to the 
Exalted One. 

To the deva Nanda, thus standing on one side, came this 
mental reflexion: "Well would it be if the Exalted One should 
now give his monks the discourse' called A valokita, which was 
given of yore by former Tathagatas, Arhans and perfect 
Buddhas. Having heard and received it from the lips of the 
Exalted One, they would hold it for truth. This would be 
for the benefit and welfare of the multitude, out of compassion 
for the world, for the sake of the great multitude, for the benefit 
and welfare of devas and men. 

The Exalted One in silence consented. 5 Then the devas 
Nanda, Sunanda, Sumanas, (258) Isvara and Mahesvara, seeing 
the silent consent of the Exalted One, bowed their heads at 
his feet, went round him three times by the right, and dis
appeared. 

Then when the night was past the Exalted One came to his 
company of monks and sat down on his own especial seat. 
And when he was seated he spoke to his monks, saying, "Last 
night, monks, the devas Nanda, Sunanda, Sumanas, Isvara and 
Mahesvara, of surpassing beauty, came to the Tatbagata when 
the night was far spent, irradiating the whole of Mount Gridhra
kiita with their splendour. They bowed their heads at his feet, 
stood to one side, respectful and deferential, with their robes 

1 Senart prints atikriintiiye riilrfye, on the autltority of the MSS., but in 
a note says that the right reading should be abhikriintiiye. This is borne out 
by Pall texts where the whole expression several times recurs. e.g. M. 1. 142, 
abhikkantiiya rattiyii abkikkantavatzf'li. elc., an expression which illustrates two 
of the four senses which tradition gave to the word. (See P.E.D.) 

.. Only one of tltese names appears in the Pall texts, viz. Nanda at S. I. 62, 
but the occasion is not identIcal, and there is no reason to think that tlte 
same deva is referred to in the two passages. For Mahdvara, see VoI. I, 
pp. 178, 218, 220. 

a Sapratfsa, see Vol. I, p. 137, n. 1. 
, Vyiikaratza, Pali veyyiikaratza, .. answer, explanation, exposition," etc. 
6 A dhiviiseti, Pali; BSk. adhiviisayati. 

R 
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244 d thus doing homage to the Tatha
arranged over on~ shO~il erthe deva Nanda thus stood on one 
gata. And, mon s, w . e him 'Thisl discoursa 
side, this me~tal refleXl?n occ;rry:~e t~y fo~mer Tathligatas, 
called A f)alok~ta was given 0 

Arhans and perfect Bhudddhas:Nanda said to the Tathagata, 
" Th monks t e eva . b 

en,. di ' called Avalokita was given of yore y 
• Lord, thlS scourse nd erfect Buddhas. Well would 
former Tathagatas, Arhans a p 't to the monks. For 
it be if the Exal~ed .One als~h:~r sg:;~~e Exalted One, would 
the monks, heanng ~r()m uld b~ for the benefit and ",eliare 

!~~~;t~:t~~~!' ?utdo; c:~d~assi:e f~:~:~t ,::~d~~_~~;~~ 
of the great mulbtu e, an or 

devas and m~n.' k th Tathagata silently intimated his 
" Out of pity, mon s, d: Then, monks, when the devas 

consent to the deva Nan . lsvara and Mahesvara saw the 
Nanda, Sunanda, Sumanas,. h were thrilled, joyful, 
Tathagata silently consenbdng'h t ey (259) They bowed 

d li ht d glad an appy. . 
elated, e g e.' t nd him three times by the their heads at hIS feet, wen rou 

right, and then disapkpear~~.~ the Exalted One, " Well would 
Thereupon the mon s Sal 0 • honks who 

it be if the Exalte~ ?ne.;~la~dh~:~p~a!~~~oh~l~ ~ for t~th:: 
hearing it a~d recelvillg 1 ~Od th E~alted One spoke to his 

Wh this had been Sal, e . . all d 
en . ". k to the discourse whtch IS c e monks, saymg, Listen, mon s, . d I shall tell it"" Very 

Avalokita. Listen wkell,. bebate~~~!~:~' :the Exalted O~e. Then well " said the mon s, ill 0 

the Exalted One ~aid to his monks :-

e Bodhisattva standing on this shore surveys8 

th~::: :~~n~ ~e ant~en~:n:~~~ =~~ 
actually present, e,:as wo. and honour him with the 
Tathagata with tAhedhithgh~st d:~:~a devas acquire the eighteen highest honour. n e ;:,u 

1 Note ayam with neuter vyaka~at'a, and so below. 

I Note pf'atyabo$ft with pI. subJ;ct'the name Avalokita for the discourse. 
S Abhiviloketi, hence, presuma y, 

See p. 274, n. 7· mehi dhaf'mehi samwliigacchamanehi. 
'AbhivilokanajJU'!anga £4 ~kha devata V. I. 228, Ud. 88, D. 2. 87. • MaheJakhyii awa, ~f, ma,..,sa,. , 
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grounds for rejoicing. l What eighteen? The Suddhlivlisa 
devas get a grouIid for rejoicing in that the Great Recluse has 
knowledge of his associations in his former lives.s They get 
grounds for rejoicing in that he has knowledge of his former 
births;3 in that he attains excellence and pre-eminence in the 
world; in that he has the suitable birth, <I the lovely birth, the 
foremost birth, the best birth, the highest birth, the birth 
consequent on his former VOW;5 in.that he has reliance, a 
support and stay,8 and the necessary conditions;7 in that the 
Recluse will teach the changeless dharma, the dharma of the 
way out,8 the transcendental dharma, the unique, the bene
ficiently glorious,9 the profound1o and clear dharma, the dharma 
that in all respects is perfect and pure. These are the grounds 
for rejoicing that the Suddhavlisa devas have. 

When, monks, the Bodhisattva from this shore (260) surveys 
the shore beyond, the antecedent conditions of the survey being 
actually present, devas who have great power worship the 
Tathligata with the highest worship and honour him with the 
highest honour, while the Suddhavasa devas get these eighteen 
grounds for rejoicing. And the devas of Indra, of Brahma and 
of Prajapatill get a great ground for rejoicing. 

Now, monks, as long as the Bodhisattvas are not yet endowed 
with perfect steadfastness of deed, speech and thought, as long 
as they are not endowed with all attributes, so long, monks, 

1 A~!adasa amodanfyalfJ dhaf'man. There is no mention elsewhere of these particular eighteen dhaf'mas. 

D Literally, "is gifted with a former association," paroayogasampanna. 
paroayoga properly means "association with someone or something in a 
former existence. Cf. Vol. I, p. 267 (p. 222 trans.), Tathagatasya paroayoga. 
But it is also used for" former existence" simply, while Miln. 2 explains it 
as pubbakamma. H ere, however, the cOIltext requires that it be given the 
meaning of .. knowledge (or memory) of associations in former lives." 

8 parvotpadasampanna, literally" endowed with former births," but the 
implication is that he has" knowledge" of them. Utpada," arising," in 
these expressions, denotes" karmic " birth, of course, not birth simply. 

' Reading, as Senart suggests, yugyaO = yogya-utpada for yogao• 
5 Pf'af/idhijJUrootpada. 

8 NiSf'aya.sampanna, UPadhana, upastambka. Whatever be their precise 
Significance, these terms would seem to allude to the inward, individual and 
independent resources of the Buddha's character. 

7 Sambhaf'a, i.e. the conditions for attaining enlightenment. Cf. 1. I. I, bodhisambhara. 

8 Naif'yat'ika, i.e . .. the way out from salfJsaf'a, I rebirth '." Cf. p. 261. n. 5, and cf. S. 1.220; 5.380. 
o Avyavadhyayasa. For avyavadhya, see p. 261, n. 7. 

10 Gambkff'a, cf. V. I. 4; S. I. 136; D. 2. 36; M. I. 167, etc. 
11 Pali Pajapati, one of the kings of the devas, apparently ranking second to Sakra (Indra). 
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do Bodhisattvas fail to go tol or stand or sit in that spot of 
earth, where, when they have settled in it, they overthrow the 
great Yak~a,1l overcome his great host,S cross the great fio?d, 
and achieve incomparable control over tameable men;4 In
comparable supremacy in the world; incomparable blessing; 
incomparable worthiness to receive gifts;6 unequalled con
sistency of words and deeds;8 unequalled endurance;7 un
equalled good fortune; the ideas of the great castes; the idea 
of the castes of all creatures; the ideas of the origin of the 
great births ;10 the idea of the origin of the births of all creatures; 
relief from the burden of existence;l1 the discharge of duty; 
a state of heart like the earth,lIl (261) water, fire and air; a 
state of heart like catskin,13like the soft kdcilinda;14 a state of 

1 NU1iiya, postposition with acc. See Vo!. I, p. Iq, n. I. 
I I.e. Mara. th . 
8 Camu = cama, in its third meaning as given in BR. For ano er meanmg, 

see p. 167, n. 2. " d - th'tii 
4 Literally, .. the drivership o~ tameable men, puru~a amyasa1'a , , 

the abstract of pl,~adamyasii1'a~hJn. • . 
& Daksineyatii abstract of dak~tttfya (Pali dakkhztteyya). See Vol. I, p. 61, H. 3. 
8 Yatiliikiiritatathiiviidita, cf. yathiiviid. Tathiigato tathiikii1", etc., D. 3. 135 ; 

A. 2. 24; It. p. 121. "tn .. 
7 Reading asamadhu1'atii for asamamadhu1'atii, unequalled swee ess. 

Cf. Pali asamadhu,a (P.E.D., s.v.). 
B Or, .. (object of) percel?tion," ii1'amba~a (ii,ambatta nex~ page), Pall 

ii,ammana. Senart decides m favour of thiS form, although In Vol •. 1 (see 
p. 94, n·. 5) he was content with indicating the infl.uenc~ of the _ Pah fo~ 
by merely printing n for n. The MSS. vary between aZ- and a1'-. (MISS 
1. B. Homer, in a note to the translator suggests that ii1''!mbana her~ is possi~ly 
synonymous with iilambana in the sense of some kmd of YOglc exerCISe, 
and that some sort of superconscious knowledge is implied, akin, perhaps, 
to deva sight.) " . 

D This has obviously to be supplied in translation. In the repetition 
on p. 262 (text) ii1'ambatta actnally appears in the text, although it is not easily 
construed there. kk ~:._. 

10 Possibly referring to the births described at V. 4. 6 as u at/naJatz, 
khattiyiijiiti, brahmaniijiiti. 

11 Ohitabhii1'atii .. 'the laid-down burden," cf. Pali ohitabhii,o, of an Arhan. 
Cf. also bhii1'anikkhepana at S. 3. 25 and pannab~1'a at A. 3. 85. 

11 P,ithivfsamaeittatli i.e. firm like the sohd earth. Cf. M. I. 127, 
pathavfsamena cetasii. 'The appropriate adjective in each of these similes. 
corresponding to .. firm" here can be easily supplied in thought. . 

13 Reading vi,ii4abhasta (bhasta Pali for bhastrii) or t.irii4abhastrii, "a bag 
of catskin .. for virii4atrasta, "frightened by a .cat .. I To interpret the text 
reading Senart assumes that there is an. allUSIOn to some fable C?f a m?,!se 
and a cat, as e.g. the fourth fable in HdojJade§a 2, and that the Im!l1obility 
of the recluse's state of heart is compared to that of a mouse fnghtened 
by a cat. But it would be a strange simile which left out the crucial. w~r~ 
.. mouse" For the softness ef catkin in similes see Thag. Il38, ta1p ka1'zssamJ 
yathii biZlirabhastam. Cf. M. I. 128. In the repetition the text .has 
vilii1'at1'astastambha, where stambha seems to support Senart's interpretation, 
but there is no certainty that his reading of the MSS. is correct here. 

1& A certain soft substance or material. 
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heart like Indra's column; accomplishment of faculties, of 
strengt~, of endurance, of wealth, of rest,l of courage;2 con
fidence In d~ed, speech a~d thought, and in affairs in general; 
the accomplIshment of WIsdom, and, finally, they achieve the 
perfect mastery of all good qualities. 

And, monks, from the moment that Bodhisattvas become 
completely endowed with complete steadfastness of deed, 
speech and thought, they go to that spot of earth where they 
settle down and destroy the great Yakliia, overthrow his great 
host, cross the great flood, attain incomparable control over 
tameable men; incomparable pre-eminence in the world· in
com?ara~le ble~sing in the world; incomparable worthine~s to 
receIve gIfts; Incomparable perfect enlightenment; consist
ency of words and deeds and of deeds and words; unequalled 
endurance; . unequalled good fortune; the idea of the great 
castes; the Idea of the castes of all creatures' the idea of the 
origin of the grea~ births;. a state of heart lik~ the earth (262), 
water, fire and aIr; the Idea of the origin of the births of all 
cre~tures;3 relief from the burden of existence; discharge of 
theIr duty; a state of heart like catskin, like the soft kiicil£nda; 
a stat.e of heart like Indra's column; accomplishment of the 
facultIes, of strength, of endurance, of wealth, of rest and of 
~ourage; cpnfidence in deed, speech and thought and in affairs 
In ~eneral; the accomplishment of wisdom, and, finally, they 
achIeve the perfect mastery4 of all good qualities. That spot 
of earth, monks, where Bodhisattvas sit down and destroy the 
great Yakliia, etc. 6, has sixteen characteristics. What sixteen? 
At the end of the world6 that spot of earth is the first of all to 
!>e burnt. At the beginning of a new world7 that spot of earth 
IS th~ first of all to be established and stands there conspic
~ous In the centre. That spot of earth, monks, is not situated 
ill ?uter barbarian provinces, but in central provinces in
h~bIted by A.ryans. (263) That spot of earth, monks, is even, 
WIth good, not bad conformation, and level like the palm of the 

1 Literally, .. bed," §ayya. 
a Atmavri§abhitii, .. bull-selfness." 
• The sequence of these expressions is not so logical as on the previous page. 

: Va§itiipa (sic) here. for vaSibhiiVf! .in the same phrase above. 
8 Senart does_ not pnnt the repetItions here and in the sequel. 

Sa.1pvarlamane loke. See Vol. I, p. 43. n. 3. 
7 Vzva1'tamiine loke. See ibid. 
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hand. In its pools grow bright lotuses of various colours. 1 

That"'spot of earth, monks, is renowned, remarkable, and re
sorted to by powerful people. It is impregnable and invincible. 
Again, monks, in that spot of earth there is no one like wicked 
Mara or any of his minions going about looking for a chance 
to tempt people. It is favoured by devas.2 That spot of earth, 
monks, becomes spoken of as a throne in the circle of the earth. 
It is like a diamond. Grasses grow in that spot of earth which 
are four inches broad, are dark-blue and soft, like a peacock's 
neck, pendulous3 and curling. And, monks, all who are uni
versal kings decide upon that place and no other for a 
monument.4 _ 

Thus then, monks, that spot of earth in which BodhisaUvas 
settle and destroy the great Yak!ja, etc., has sixteen charac
teristics. 

Then, monks, when the BodhisaUva had done with practis
ing austerities at Umvilva and had taken a drink of mead from 
Sujata, the village overseer's daughter, he came to the river 
Nairafijana. On the banks of the river Nairafijana he cooled 
his limbs and drank the mead given him by Sujata, the village 
overseer's daughter. (264) He let the copper vessel5 be 
carried away by the river, and then he prepared there a 
place of rest by day, and began to reflect on his course of 
action. 6 

Then, monks, at night, towards daybreak, 7 the Bodhisattva 
went to the river Nairanjana. Having cooled his limbs in the 
river Nairanjana, he set out for the bodhi-tree. On his way 
between the river Nairanjana and the bodhi-tree the Bodisattva, 

, 
1 The text names them . 
• The text has deviinam ag"ihfto, " not seized by devas." Agrihito obviously 

does not make sense and. requires emendation into anugrihito or sangrihUo. 
8 Abhilak~ana of the text is inexplicable. The tra!,-slation assumes that 

it'is a mistake for some compound of lambana, e.g. abht- or pralambana. 
" Tam PrithivJp"adeAa11l adhisthihanti niinyatra cetiyii"tham. But Senart's 

interpretation is different: "ne se reposent pas en ce lieu si ce n'est pour 
venir l'adorer." 

& In J. I. 70 ft., the vessel was carried up-stream and this was interpreted 
by the Bodhisattva as a sign that he would attain enlightenment that day. 
The story goes on to say that the vessel sank into the palace of the Naga 
king Mahiikala (see below), where it struck against the vessels which had 
been used by the three former Buddhas, thus announcing to the Naga king 
that a new Buddha had arisen. 

8 Sm"itim p"atilabhate nftiye, for netiye of the text; so Senart. Literally 
" he got mindfulness of conduct," but this is not the usual sense of nfti. 

7 Niiganandfkiilasamaye. See p. 126, n. 8. 
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the Great Being, saw Svastika Yavasika1 carrying a bundle of 
straw as a gift.2 The Bodhisattva, monks, approached Svastika 
Yavasika and asked for the straw. And Svastika gave the 
straw to the Bodhisattva. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, carrying the bundle of straw, 
went on towards the bodhi-tree, and wicked Mara did not see 
him go. But immediately afterwards, monks, remembrance 
came to wicked Mara,3 And when it did so, he saw the Bodhis
attva pushing on4 fearlessly valiant, nobly valiant, irresistibly 
valiant; with the valour of a Naga, of a lion, of a bull, of a 
swan; valiant in his supreme, most excellent, best and fitting 
birth; valiant in virtue of the former birth in which he had 
made his vow; with the valour of one who is invincible, of a 
sterling man, 5 of a Great Man; pushing on to work without 
ceasing in the pursuit of the welfare of others, to triumph in 
the great fight, and to acquire unsurpassed immortality. 

Then, monks, as the BodhisaUva pushed on, great and 
valiant, five hundred peacocks moved round him on his right 
as he went, and five hundred woodpeckers, five hundred 
herons, (265) five hundred pheasants, five hundred cranes, five 
hundred full water-jars, and five hundred maidens. And, 
monks, this thought occurred to the Bodhisattva: "By these 
portents6 and omens7 I am destined to attain the unimpeded, 
incomparable enlightenment." The Naga king, Kala,8 monks, 
saw the Bodhisattva pushing on fearlessly and valiantly, and 
seeing him said to him, "Go on, Great Recluse. Along the 
way thou goest did the Exalted One, the Great Recluse 
Krakucchanda go, and he awakened to the unsurpassed perfect 
enlightenment. 0 Great Recluse, do thou also go this way and 
thou shalt to-day awaken to the unsurpassed perfect enlighten
ment. The Exalted One, the Great Recluse Konakamuni also 

1 See p. 126, n. 9. 
B Lancaka, see Vol. I, p. 90, n. 3. 
8 I.e., he remembered that the Bodhisattva was intending to go on to 

the bodki tree. 
4 Vik"amantam. Vik"amati has the double sense of " advancing," and of 

"making an effort." Hence the adj. vikriinta (Pali vikkanta) "heroic," 
" valiant," with which it is coupled in this passage. 

& Ajiineya. See Vol. I, p. 185, n. 4. 
8 Purvotpiida, "previous appearances," and so in a different sense from 

purvotpiida, " former birth " elsewhere in this passage. 
7 purvanimitta. 
8 Mahiikala in J. I. 70, 72. See also Mhvs. xxxi. 83, and Divy. 392. 
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went this way, and he awakened to the unsurpassed ,Perfect 
enlightenment. 0 Great Recluse, do thou also go thIS way, 
and thou, too, shalt to-day awaken to the unsurpassed perfect 
enlightenment. The Exalted One, the Great Recluse Kasyapa 
also went this way, and he awakened to the unsurpassed pe~
feet enlightenment. 0 Great Recluse, do thou, too, go thIS 
way, and thou shalt to-day awaken to the unsurpassed perfect 
enlightenment." 

When this had been said, monks, the BodhisaUva said to 
Kala, the Naga king, "Thus, 0 Kala, thus 0 Naga, will I to-day 
awaken to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment." (266) 
Then, monks, Kala, the Naga king, addressed the Bodhisattva 
as he went, in appropriate and fittingl verses. 

As Krakucchanda went, and Koniikamuni and Kiisyapa, 
so goest thou, mighty hero ,. this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

OMan Supreme,Jrom the way thou raisest thy right foot, 
without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become 
Buddha. 

From the way the earth resounds like a beaten vessel of 
brass, without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt be
come Buddha. 

From the way my world of jet-black night is filled wi~h 
radiance, without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou w~lt 
become Buddha. 

From the way my place of rest is filled with splendou~, 
o wise one,without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou w~lt 
become Buddha. 

From the way the winds blow and the trees sway and the 
birds warble, this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

Such is the appearance of Buddhas, such are the bright 
circumstances of enlightenment;2 without a doubt, mighty 
hero, this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

From the way the earth's surfaces is covered with flowers, 
o wise one, without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt 
become Buddha. As" five hundred peacocks greeted thee from 

1 Sar-apya BSk., Pali sa,uppa. 
a Literally, " adorned enlightenment," bodhi alatfJkrita. . 
8 MatJ4a, printed with a question mark. The metre does not perm~t 

of mafJ4ala, unless the ca is dropped. . " 
• yathii. In the preceding verses this has been rendered . from the way 

that," because no previous allusion has been made to these partIcular portents. 

I I 
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the right, without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 
~ s five hundred woodpeckers greeted thee from the right, (267) 

wtthout a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become 
Buddha. 

As five hundred pheasants greeted thee from the right, 
without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become 
Buddha. 

As five hundred herons greeted thee from the right, without 
a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

As five hundred swans greeted thee from the right, without 
a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

As five hundred cranes greeted thee from the right, without 
a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

As five hundred full jars of water greeted thee from the 
right, without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become 
Buddha. 

Asfive hundred maidens greeted thee from the right, without 
a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt become Buddha. 

As the two-and-thirty marks of a Great Man are found on 
thy body, without a doubt, mighty hero, this day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

Thus, monks, the Bodhisattva pushed on fearlessly valiant, 
nobly valiant, sincerelyl valiant, irresistibly valiant; with the 
valour of a lion, of an elephant, of a bull, of a swan; valiant 
in his supreme, most excellent, and best birth;2 valiant in 
virtue of his former birth in which he had made his VOW;3 

valiant in his fitting birth; pushing on to subdue his foes," 
and to win invincibility; with the valour of a sterling man, 
of a Great Man, to work without ceasing in the pursuit of the 
welfare of others, (268) to conquer in the great fight6 and to 

1 Alfna, cf. Pali aifnata, " open-mindedness," "pmdence," .. sincerity." 
2 Agrotp'adaya, etc. It is difficult to explain this dative case. Probably 

the form IS to be taken as a Pali-Prakrit oblique case used adverbially. 
Note that one MS. has the ablative °utpatia, " because of," which may equally 
well be rendered" in." 

8 Text. he:e has parvotpadavikranta only, .. valiant in his former birth," 
but p"atJ~dh~ has been assumed as omitted or as to be understood, as in the 
parallel passages above. 

. ' Satrudamanarthiiya vikramanto, corresponding to ~atrumathanavikriintam 
vJk"amantam above. There is a similar variation in the next phrase. 

a Ma~yagramavijasamaye (sic) for mahasatfJgrlimaO as on p. 264 (text) 
and also ID one MS. here. 
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acquire unsurpassed immortality. Pushing on thus greatly 
valiant, he came to the bodhi-tree. He made his bed of straw 
neatly in front of the bodhi-tree. Then he went round the 
bodhi-tree three times by the right, in memory of the former 
Buddhas.1 Afterwards he sat down with his legs crossed, hold
ing his trunk erect and facing directly to the east, and set up 
mindfulness before his face.2 

Again, monks, as soon as the Bodhisattva was seated he 
conceived five thoughts. What five? The thought of peace, 
of well-being, of purity and beneficence, and the thoug~t that 
that day he would awaken to the unsurpassed perfect enlighten
ment. As soon then, monks, as the Bodhisattva was seated 
he conceived these five thoughts. 

Then, monks, wicked Mara, wretched, discomfited, consumed 
by the sting within him, went up to the bodhi-tree, and, stand
ing before the Bodhisattva, at one time sang his loud song and 
at another:! waved his garment.4 The Bodhisattva paid no heed. 

Then, monks, wicked M1i.ra, wretched, discomfited, consumed 
by the sting within him, leapt6 towards the Bodhisattva a~d 
laughed his ten-fold laugh of derision. 6 And how, monks, ~hd 
wicked M1i.ra, wretched, discomfited, consumed by the stmg 
within him, laugh his ten-fold laugh of derision? By saying, 
"0 Great Recluse, I have great magic and great power, thou 
wilt not, Recluse, escape from me. 7 (269) I have great majesty, 
Recluse, thou wilt not escape from me. I have great splendour, 
Recluse, thou wilt not escape from me. I am a mighty bull, 
Recluse, thou wilt not escape from me. I am a great conqueror, 
Recluse, thou wilt not escape from me. I have a great army, 
Recluse, thou wilt not escape from me. I have great strength, 
Recluse, thou wilt not escape from me. Thou art a human 

1 I.e. the three former ones of the kalpa, Krakucchanda, Konakamuni, 
and Kasyapa. 

I See p. 127, n. 2. • h. 
8 Yiya ••• viya, properly Pali = iva, can only have thIS force ere, I.e. 

now ... now. " ,.~ .l-k ~~ 
« Literally, .. held out a great, wavi.ng of his garm~p.t, ~anaca, a ~vya'1l 

prayacche. Cf. Pall cela-ukkhepa, ' wavmg of garments (as ~lgns.of applause). 
Senart, however, in his Introduction renders the phrase by . aglte la grande 
~charpe." 

5 Sa'1l~ilyamano. This ~orm is too persistent .in the MSS •. ~o allow of 
any other reading being conJectured. Senart explams the k~u as une fausse 
restitution pour sku (or sku)," possibly influenced !>y the intensive c?~kayate. 

8 This is the force of the prefix a- (= ud or ava) In ilhase. Cf. Pah ahasa/t. 
7 The text repeats after each statement, .. wicked Mara ... derision." 

. ~ 
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being, Recluse, while I am a deva; thou wilt not escape from 
me. A recluse's body is born of a mother and father is a 
heap of boiled rice and sour milk, is subject to rubbing, m~sag
ing, sleep, dissolution, disintegration and destruction;1 while 
my body, Recluse, is made of mind. Thou wilt not, Recluse, 
escape from me." In this way, monks, did wicked M1i.ra, 
wretched, discomfited, consumed by the sting within him, 
laugh his ten-fold laugh of derision. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, with
out ~ trem~r, r~ared at wicked M1i.ra fourteen times. (270) 
And It was m thIS way that the Bodhisattva, fearless, undis
mayed, without a tremor, roared at wicked Mara. "Now then, 
wicked Mara, I will strike thee down. As a strong wrestler a 
weak one, so will I strike thee down, wicked one. As a strong 
bull a weak one, so will I crush thee, wicked one. As an ele
phant a feeble antelope, so will I strike thee down, wicked one. 
As a strong wind a frail tree, so will I strike thee down, wicked 
one. As the rising sun overcomes all the fire-flies, so will I 
overcome thee, wicked one. As the rising moon overcomes all 
the stars, so will I overcome thee, wicked one. As Himalaya, 
monarch of mountains, towers for ever over all mountains so 
will I tower over thee, wicked one. As the universal king 
P?thu2 vanquished the regional kings, so will I vanquish thee, 
Wicked one. As a fine thoroughbred horse terrifies a whole herd 
of horses, so will I terrify thee, wicked one. As a lion, king of 
beasts, rends all meaner animals, so will I rend thy snare of 
folly. As a strong man (breaks) a weak snare, so will I burn 
thy snare of folly, wicked one. As fire fuel, so will I reduce 
thee to cinders, wicked one. As I am bound to this issue 3 

so will I overcome thee, wicked one. As I am tied to this 
purpose, so will I triumph over thee, wicked one, bind, terrify, 
conquer and overcome thee. And then there will be no 
longer a sphere of life of life for thee, 0 wicked one." 

.Thus, monks, did the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, 
WIthout a tremor, roar at wicked Mara fourteen times. 

~ This is a st,!~k descrip~io~,ofthephysica.l b,?dy, see e.g. D. 1.76,. M. I. 50 0. 
Yzdhva'1lsana, destruction, BSk. = Pall vzddha'1lsana. Cf. vtdhva'1lsita, 
Vol. I, p. 10, n. 3. 
• I Or Frith.. Vedic patronymic. First anointed sovereign of men, 
mtroduced arts .of husbandry; enumerated among the Ri~is, and said to be 
the author of Rtg-Yeda x. 148. 

8 Ni~yandasa'1lyukta. Cf. Pali nissanda . 
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ANANGAl:lA-J ATAKAl 

(271) The monks asked the Exalted One, "See, Lord, how 
the house of the householder Jyotiska2 is ble~ed with such 
prosperity, while his wealth is out of the common. He is 
honoured and illustrious. He has been admitted into the 
Order and ordained, and has won freedom from the lusts. Lord, 
of what deed on the part of the householder J yotiska is this 
the fruit ?" The Exalted One replied :-

Once upon a time, monks, ninety-one kalpas ago,3 there wa~ 
a king named Bandhuma.4 And, monks, the capital city of 
King Bandhuma was called Bandhumati. The description of a 
universal king's city is to be applied to it in detail. 

King Bandhuma, monks, had a son named VipaSyin. Now 
VipaSyin was a Bodhisattva, who went to a certain place, going 
forth as a wanderer from home into the homeless state, and 
awoke to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment. 

Once King Bandhuma sent a message to the exalted Vipasyin, 
saying, " Come, Lord, to thy native place, out of pity for me." 
Then, monks, the exalted VipaSyin, on receiving the message, 
came to his native place accompanied by sixty-eight thousand 
arhans. 

Now at that time and on that occasion there was in the 
capital city of Bandhumati a merchant, named Ananga.t}.a, who 
was rich and wealthy, with plentiful means for a luxurious 
life. 6 Somehow or other6 the householder Ananga.t}.a heard that 
the exalted VipaSyin was coming with sixty-eight thousand 
arhans. And the thought occurred to him: "What now if I 
were to be the first of all to go and bow at the feet of the 
Exalted One?" So Ananga.t}.a the householder, in a great 

1 There is no apparent reason for the introduction of this story here. 
It is not to be found in I., but the history of Jyo~ka (see below) is given 
in Divy. (p. 273 ft.), where his wealth, prosperity and piety are described 
in detail, and, as here, lead the monks to ask the Buddha what deed Jyo~ka 
had performed in a former life to merit such good fortu ne. The reply, as here, 
is the recital of this Jataka. 

I Pali Iotika or Iotiya. The story of J otika is mainly post-canonical 
(chiefly in DhA. See D.P.N. for references). 

8 Ekanavatime kalpe. Cf. D. 2. 2. 
, I.e. the father of the Buddha VipaSyin. 
5 Pf'abhatacitf'opakaf'afla• 
• ? eva1p ca-eva'1'. 
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hurry, hastened to meet the Exalted One and bow at his feet. 
Ananga:t;la the householder saw the Exalted One coming 

when he was still some way off, gracious and so on up tol attended 
by his company of monks. (272) Then Anangana the house
holder approached the Exalted One and so on up to and said 
to the Exalted One, " Consent, Lord, to be entertained by me 
for three months, thou and thy company of monks," and so 
on up to (and the Exalted One) silently (intimated his consent). 

Somehow or other, King Bandhuma also, heard that the 
exalted VipaSyin was coming with his great company of monks 
sixty-eight thousand arhans, and so on up tol " adorn the city': 
a~d so on.up to with great royal power, and so on up to he s;w 
hIm, graCIOUS, and so on up to he invited him and so on up to 
~' ~ ou~ majesty, I have .accepted the househ~lder Ananga:t;la's 
mVltatIon to be entertamed by him for three months, I and 
my company of monks." 

When the king heard this he fretted. "Anangana the house
holder," said he, "without asking or obtaining' permission 3 
without showing me due respect, went to the Exalted One and 
extended him an invitation. That is not well." 

To the Exalted One the king said, "Let the Exalted One 
eat with me one day, and with him the next." The Exalted 
One replied, "If Ananga:t;la consents, that may be possible."4 
Then the king sent a message to Ananga:t;la, and so on up to 
" has come." The king said, "You have reached and come to 
the e~d of your term of life, 0 householder, if you go against 
the k~g's pleasure. You invited him without consulting me. 
You dId. not know that he who was coming was Vipasyin, my 
son. GIve Up4 the idea of entertaining for three months the 
Exalted One and his company of monks." The householder 
replied, " I did not mean to be disrespectful to your majesty. 

~ I.e., Yiivat, indicating that the words are to be supplied from stereotyped 
passages. 

• Lacuna for yiivat. 
• Anavaloketvii. Avaloketi is taken as equivalent to Pali apaloketi which 

may denote" to a~~ or obi:a;in permission." See, e.g., V. 4. 225 and VA. 910, 
w~ere .anapaloketva 1S e:x;plaIned by aniipucchii and anapucchitvii, respectively. 

MISS I. B. Homer, In a letter to the translator remarks that VipaSyin's 
refusal to ac~~t the ~ing's. invitation after he had been invited by the 
householder, IS In keepIng WIth the regulation at V. 3. 66, whereby monks 
were not allowed to accept lodging (seniisana) elsewhere than where they 
w,;e ~,,!t~. The same regulation applied to meals, see V. 4. 77. 

Os,rah,. See p. 378, n. I. 
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Besides, your majesty has more merit than 1,1 and, morever, 
I invited the Exalted One thinking that I would be doing what 
your majesty wished." 

Then the thought occurred to Bandhuma, "If I say, 'For-
bear, householder,' he will not obey me; nor will the exalted 
Vipasyin be pleased with me, nor will he accept my invitation." 
Reflecting thus he said to the householder, "In that case I 
shall entertain him in turn with you. Let him be my guest 
one day, and yours the next." AnangaJ).a replied, " Very well, 
(273) there is no reason why that should not be managed." 
And so it was arranged that the entertaining should 
be done by the king on one day and by AnangaJ).a the 
next. 

Now whatever hospitality was given by the king on one day, 
the householder AnangaJ).a invariably improved on it the next. 
Then King Bandhuma spoke to his prime minister. "Chief," 
said he, " the resources of AnangaJ).a the householder are greater 
than mine, and thus it is that he succeeds better than I at 
entertaining. When he sees what the king has done on one 
day he goes and does better the next. Therefore, chief, some
thing must be done that will hinder2 him from doing this." 
But nothing could be done until of the three months only two 
days were left, the fourteenth day of the month when it was 
the king's turn to entertain, and the fifteenth when it was 
the householder's. 

Now King Bandhuma had a park, named Munihata, which 
was large, spacious, cool, fragrant, pleasant and beautiful. On 
the last day, that is, the fourteenth, he had all this park 
sprinkled and swept, hung with festoons of bright cloth, 
fumigated with incense and strewn with heaps of flowers. For 
each monk a special seat worth a hundred thousand pieces 
was made from a sandal-wood tree. Four young attendants 
all decked out in finery fanned each monk with an all-white 
chowrie fan which had its handle of gold and silver. On one 
side and in front young maidens, all decked out in finery, 
compounded ointments from mixtures of scents worth a 
hundred thousand pieces. Behind, lordly elephants gaily 

1 Literally, .. Your majesty has more merit, I (we) have not more," d,,,o 
/'Utlyadhiko flayafTJ nadhiko. 

I Literally, .. so that there will be a delay," yathii ..• ut~epafTJ bha"" 
but the reading is suspect, and this sense of utk§cpa is not very natural. 
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caparisoned and covered with a net-work of gold held up pure 
white sunshades. 

The king issued an order that throughout Bandhumati and 
for an area of twelve yojanas around it no one should sell sticks. l 

"Whoever buys (274) or sells them," said he, "see that he is 
punished. Under this restriction what will the householder 
do? How will he cook his food under such a restriction?2 
No one In:ust sell and s? on up to punished, and so on up to 
thus restncted.3 He WIll not be able to prepare his curry.' 
Whence can the householder get lovely6 garden6 seats, and so 
on up to whence will he get elephants? " 

When AnangaJ).a the householder heard of this turn of events 
his heart pierced by the arrow of chagrin, he entered upon ~ 
sea of reflexion, and sat down. Miserably he pondered and 
reflected,." If in this ~ay I cannot get wood, I still may be able 
to get stIcks. And If I cannot get that much for preparing 
curry, I shall prepare other fine and exquisite dishes. 7 Still I 
shall have no park of sandal-wood trees like this nor special 
seats like these. I shall not have four young men and four 
young women as attendants. And I shall have no lordly 
elephants." And so he fretted. 

Then because of the power of his merit, Sakra, lord of the 
devas came and stood before him, saying, "0 householder, do 
n~t fret. Provi~e a m~al. Get a meal ready. Everything 
will be forthcommg. I will make special seats. I will construct 
a fine and decorated pavilion. "8 The householder asked 

" ' 
1 Saliikfi. On th~ next page the :usual term for firewood, kiJ§!ha is used. 
~ ~ead~g kBnap~ ~hakta", pacat' efJa", varita for kenapyabhakta", pacyati 

avanta, which even if It could be construed would seem to give a sense contrary 
to the context. 

The next ~wo lines have, as Senar! points out! all the appearance of a gloss. 
Although ya?,~ (see p. 255, n. I.) occurs twice there is no question here 
of the repetItIon of stock phra~es. The repetition is of what immediately 
precedes. 

8 Reading Bfla1fZ fllirita as before. 
4 Saj,ja", v.>:anj~na", na ,bhavifyati, .. there will be no condiment (or curry) 

ready. SaJJam IS Senart s conjecture for the meaningless satarn of the text 
5 Reading, with Senart, darsanfya for the meaningless pradarsaka of the text' 
• U dylinakrita. For the genitive-adjectival force of the suffix krita s~ 

Vol. I, p. 295. n. I. . 
• 7 VY,~njanani. For the use of this word in the plural to denote" various 

dIShes, see MA. I. 150. (The translator owes this reference to Miss I. B. 
Homer.) 

8 Ma.fl4alamiila. So in Pati. But Senart, unaware of the Pall form, 
doubts Its correctness and would prefer the mafldaviila or man4alauiila of DiflY 
286, 288, if the MS. reading were not so certain: . . 
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" Who art thou, sir?" Sakra replied, " 0 householder, I am 
Sakra, lord of the devas." 

The householder joyfully cooked his dish over a fire of 
sandal-wood. . He brought a bowl of ghee and sesamum oil, 
and, taking some out as one takes the grass bhadramusta1 out 
of water, he prepared the meal. 

Sakra, lord of the devas, ordered the deva Visvakarman,1 
saying, " Present the Exalted One and his company of monks 
with a great pavilion and excellent seats." "So be it, 
sire," replied Visvakarman, and so on up to Visvakarman 
obeyed. 

(275) The deva Visvakarman constructed by magic8 a great 
pavilion and a grove of sixty-eight thousand palm-trees, the 
leaves, fruits and flowers of which were of silver when the trunk 
was of gold, and so on up to· of beryl when the trunk was of ruby 
and so on up to he made special seats for each monk. Four 
devas all decked out in finery stood on the left and the right 
of each holding fans of peacocks' tails. Four deva maidens 
all decked out in finery compounded celestial ointments the 
scents of which were wafted on the wind. Behind each monk 
an elephant like Erav~a6 held over each an exquisite sunshade 
made of the seven precious stones, with its handle of beryl. 
And· the elephant Erav~a itself held a sunshade over the 
Exalted One. The pavilion was covered knee-deep with 
celestial flowers and gentle breezes blew through it. As the 
palm grove was stirred by the wind there arose a celestial 
sound, and so on up to they announced to the Exalted One 
that it was time for the meal, and so on up to he entered. The 
Exalted One sat down, and the householder sent a message 
to the king, saying, " Come, your majesty. To-day is the last 
day. Let us wait upon the Sangha together." 

The king mounted his fine carriage and set out. When he 
was still some way off, the king saw an entirely whitt( elephant 
coming, and when he saw it, he said to himself, "No doubt 

1 PaH bhaddamuttaka, .. a kind of fragrant grass (Cyperus rotnndus)." 
I The architect and artificer of the Hindu pantheon. For the Buddhist 

treatment of Hindu gods see Vol. I, p. 81, n. I, et al. 
a AbhinirmifJitvti. See Vol. I, p. 141, n. 2. 
« For the fuU description of these palm trees see Vol. I, pp. 152/. 
I PaH Erii.vaJ;la, Saiua's elephant, and itself a deva. See D.P.N. The 

grammatical concord is strange here-:-ntiga11' eravafJma slidrU"n, 
tlhiirenti 
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the householder has had an eleph~t made all of white clay." 
But when he arrived and entered the pavilion and saw such 
a varied display, he wondered that this marvel had been 
produced by the power of the householder's merit. 

Now a villager1 happened to be carrying a bowl of curds as 
an off?ring. He was asked to sell it for five hundred pura1,tas. 
The villager was perplexed when he saw this ... ,11 (276) The 
villager asked, " What is the meaning of this?" They replied 
"The exalted VipaSyin with sixty-eight thousand arhans is 
being served with food." The villager reflected: "Rare is 
the appearance in the world of Tathagatas and so on up to 
perfect Buddhas. What now if I myself were to wait upon 
the Buddha and his company of monks with this bowl of 
curds?" So he waited upon the whole company, asking them 
for all he desired.3 

Then King Bandhuma and AnangaI,la the householder waited 
upon the Exalted One and his company of disciples with all 
that lavish display. And when the Exalted One had finished 
eating, washed his hands and put away his bowl, the house
holder expressed his voyv, saying, " As I am one who has such 
a fullness· of merit from self-sacrifice in making meritorious 
gifts5 and such a fullness of goodness may I partake of a celestial 
happiness that is unique,8 and may I win the favour? of such 
a unique Master. May he teach me the dharma. May I 
understand it, and, abandoning the world, may r be free of 
the lusts." 

1 Grtimiiluka. Senart refers to Hemacandra. 2. 163. 
I The rest of this passage is left unhanslated. It is made up of incipient 

statements cut short by yavad, that is, it purports to be a summary of some 
stock p~age. But nothing like it has occurred in the Mhvu., and the clues 
are too ~light to enable a parallel passage in PaH texts to be traced. The 
pa;;sage 18 as follows: mii tavad ime (276) (yavad) arthamiikarlake nilcaye (??) 
[yavat] sarvasa11'gh6 (yavad) arlha11' yacitva tattaka11' eva tato raja bandhumo 
anan{IafJe'.'a manyapari.nayakam aya11' ca puna: paftca purapalatani kimeta11' 
bhavzlyatz. The questIon marks and the brackets are Senart's. 

a The translation of this sentence is conjectural. The text merely repeats 
part of the fragmentary passage already alluded to-sarvasa11'ghB yavad 
arlha11' yacitva tattaka11' eva. 

4 Literally, "overflow," abhisyanda, BSk. = PaH abhisanna = Sk. abhi,
yanda, from syand, .. to flow." 

: Deya~ha'ma, Pali deyyad~amma. See Vol. I, p. 246, n. 2. 

_ _Reading, as Senart tentatively. suggests, sukhamasadhtirapam for sukhasy. 
adhti"..afZ'!,m of t;he text, an emendation which is supported by the analogous use 
of asadhtirafJa m the very next sentence. 

7 Arageyyam from aragayati, a distortion from PaH artidheti (see P.E.D.). 

S 
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The Exalted One said, "It may be, monks, that you will 
think that at that time and on that occasion the merchant 
named Anangat).a was somebody else. You must not think .so. 
This householder Jyotil?ka at that time and on that oc:aslOn 
was the householder named Anangat).a, and so on up to hls vow 
has been entirely successful."l 

THE FIRST AVALOKITA-SUTRA (cont.) 

Then wicked Mara, wretched, discomfited, consumed by the 
sting within him made his sixteen great .lamentations.2 And 
how, monks, did wicked Mara, wretched, dlscomfited, cons~med 
by the sting within him make his sixteen great lamentations? 
By saying, "Alas, that the Recluse should overcome3 me" who 
have such great magic power. (277) Alas, that Gotama the 
Recluse should overcome me who have such great influence. 
Alas, that Gotama the Recluse should overcome me who have 
such great majesty. Alas, that Gotama the Recluse should 
overcome me who have such great splendour.. Alas, that 
Gotama the Recluse should overcome me who have such great 
courage. Alas, that Gotama the Recluse should overcome me 
who have such great valour. Alas, that Gotama the Recluse 
should overcome me who have such great fortitude. Alas,. 
that Gotama the Recluse should overcome me who have such 
great strength. Alas, that Gotama the Recluse who is a mere 
human should overcome me who am a deva. The body of 
Gotama the Reclus~ was born of a mother and a father,. it 
depends on his belly, is a heap of boiled rice and ~our ~llk 
(278) and is subject to rubbing, massaging, sleep, dissolution, 

1 It is to be noted that these words tasya pl'afJidhi sal'viil'thasiddhi: do not 
occur in the story itseU as given above. . kind .. 

I Literally, .. lamented his grea~ la~entatio? which was of sIXteen s, 
l04aJiikiil'asamanviigata1p mahiipandevda1p pal',deve.. 1.M-

a Vata .•• mii ••• abhibhavi~yati. The .synt~x ,!S not. c ear. a 
ordinarily expresses" prohibition" or a " negative Wish, sometimes, .as here, 
with the future indicative (see p. 296, n. 7). As, however, the clause IS meant 
to express a lamentation a translation like that given seems necessary to the 
context. II I 

« Aham, nom. as acc. Senart cites Hemacandl'a 3.107 for a para,~ u.sage. 
The succeeding clauses have me. The text repeats after each clause WIcked 
Mara ••• lamentations." 

" 
'I 
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disintegration and destruction, while my body is made of mind; 
alas, that Gotama the Recluse should overcome me. All these 
brave and heroic perfect men do not know how to throw off 
their mortal COil;l alas, that Gotama the Recluse should 
overcome me. Verily, just as I was thinking that to-day I 
should overcome Gotama the Recluse, he speedily made an 
end of all respect for me; alas, that Gotama the Recluse should 
overcome me. My army collapses; alas, that Gotama the 
Recluse should overcome me. My limbs fail me; alas, that 
Gotama the Recluse should overcome me. Vain is my exertion, 
agitated is my endeavour; alas, that Gotama the Recluse 
should overcome me. All the devas who were in my domain 
are now the intimate companions2 of Gotama the Recluse; 
alas, that Gotama the Recluse should overcome me." 

Thus then, monks, did wicked Mara, wretched, discomfited, 
consumed by the sting within him, make his sixteen great 
lamentations. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror (279) conceived an Aryan pride for 
thirty-two reasons. 3 And how, monks, did the Bodhisattva, 
fearless, undismayed, free from fright and terror conceive an 
Aryan pride for thirty-two::reasons? (By being able to say)" 
" The Bodhisattva aspires after the great good, the perfect good, 
the sublime good, the pure good, the unchangeable good, the 
unprecedented good, the good that is a way of escap~, 6 the 
transcendental6 good, the unique good, the beneficent7 good, 
the future good." (By being able to say) "There is no ease 
which I have not sacrificed to acquire that good, there is no 
ease in the transcendental worldS which r have not sacrificed 
to acquire that good; there is no suffering in the world which 

1 Literally, " do not know the throwing off of their humanity," miinu$yasya 
pal'inik§epa1p na pi jiinanti, i.e. cannot beco~ devas. 

I Abhyantal'a pal'iviira. For this sense of abkyantal'a Senart compares 
Divy., 254, 255. 

8 Literally "An Aryan pride of thirty-two kinds," dviitri1p~atiikiil'asaman_ 
viigata'fl iil'yamiinam. . 

« Supplied from iti understood in most of the clauses, but expressed in 
a few. After each clause the text repeats" the Bodhisattva . . . pride." 

5 Nail'yiifJikam al'tham. See p. 245, n. 8. 
a Lakattal'a. See Vol. I, p. 3, n. I, et al. 
• avyiivadhya. Cf. Pali avyiipajjha " [either from a + • vyiiPadya or more 

likely from a + • vyiibiidhya] free from oppression, not hurting, kind." 
(P.E.D.) The Mhvu. form seems to support the latter alternative. 

S LokottlJ'll'aloke. 
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I have not grasped at! to acquire that good; there is no pleasure 
in the world which I have not sacrificed to acquire that good; 
there is not a beautiful thingS in the world which. I ha,:,e not 
sacrificed to acquire that good; there is ,!O soverelgnt~, lD the 
world which I have not sacrificed to acqUIre that good. !he 
Bodhisattva conceived an Aryan pride not because of a delIght 
in sensual pleasures, but he did so, saying, "Rid of all the 
samskti1'as8 I shall attain a state beyond all the sa1flsktil'as." 
The Bodhisattva conceived an Aryan pride because he was 
endowed with a knowledge of fonner births, f. with the ~xcellent 
birth, (280) with the birth in w~ch he had m.ade :IS VOW;8 
because he was endowed with reliance,8 behavIOur, support, 
and with the necessary conditions.8 The Bodhisattva co,!ceived 
an Aryan pride because he could say, "My resolution IS ~, 
and now possessed of all good qualities I shall not break thiS 
resolution as I did of yore. I am stout and steady of heart, 
and I shall attain that statell which can be attained only by 

10 f' fin't the stout and steady of heart. I am the Gre~t Tree, 0 In . I e 
intelligence and I shall attain that state which can be attaIned 
only by o~e who is the Great Tree, of infinite intelligence. 
Again with the highest degree of energy I shall attain the 
highes't state; for I have the highest degree of energy. I shall 

1 The MSS. have sukham ••• upadinnam. whic~ gives a senbe con:!a 
to the context If sukham is retained then upadJnnam must e rep 
by parityaktani. But it is more feasible, with Senart. tb' a~efd s{!kham 
into du 'kham especially as sukham has already been the su )Jec .0 a c ~se. 

I ? CUnk;m = citrakam. Or should this no~ be emended. Into • mc'~r ? 
The latter. which would have the same meaning. 15 often fO'!,11d In conJunc . on 
with ramapfya and would follow well here after ramapfyatiJ of the precedmg 
clause. 

S Pali sankhiJra. see VoL I. p. 99. n. I. 
• Put'Votpada, see p. 245. n. 3. 
a Prattidhi, .. vow," simply. but see p. 245. n. 5. 
• Reading ni§r~."a for n. : Iraya. See p. 245. n. 6. 
, tJpacara. 
8 SambhiJra. see p. 245. n. 7· rti Jar Mu • or stage 
' Bhumi, not necessarily referring here to any pa cu m 

in the careers of Bodhlsattvas. See VoL I. pp. 1.3911·.5311· • B ddh'st 
10 MahiJdmma There does not seem to be any other instance In UTI 

literature of th~ B~ddha calling himla' edsel~ ~h b~fhr~:'~~eG!:~unte~i 
Yet in view of the Integral part p y ~ e. . . .th th t tree 
the enlightenment the Buddha's symbolIcal Identification Wl a 
is not wholly inexpiicable. According to MW., f'a'!!tmmah~ ho~~:l~e:.::: 
as an expression for ftcus religiosa. The tree 0 Wl Bm h IC. I literature 
and earth apart is often mentioned in Vedic and ra mamca " th ' 
(See GriffithS on RV. I. 164), while in Buddh~ lit~~ture we read of e 
tree of knowledge," jMnadmma (Buddhac;arda, Xlll. 65)· Thek tra~r?r owes these references to Miss I. B. Horner. who also remar s . a ~ 
iCOJl,ography the Buddb.a is often represented by a tree, 

., 
H 
~ 
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reach that state on reaching which I shall do good to the 
great multitude." 

Thus, then, monks, did the Bodhisattva, fearless, un
dismayed, free from fright and terror, conceive an Aryan pride 
for thirty-two reasons. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, f.earless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror displayed his five-fold Aryan smile. 
And how, monks, did the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, 
free from fright and terror display his five-fold Aryan smile? It 
was as follows, to wit, it was based on will, energy, mindfulness, 
concentration and wisdom. Thus then, monks, did the Bodhis
attva, fearless, undismayed, free from fright and terror display 
his five-fold Aryan smile. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror made the four-fold (281) survey of.an 
Aryan great lion. And how, monks, did the Bodhisattva, 
fearless, undismayed, free from fright and terror make the 
four-fold survey of an Aryan great lion? As follows, to wit, 
he surveyed, without agitation, without terror, without fear, 
without fright. Thus then, monks, did the Bodhisattva, fear
less; undismayed, free from fright and terror make the four-fold 
survey of an Aryan great lion. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror yawned the four-fold yawn of an Aryan 
great lion. And how, monks, did the Bodhisattva, fearless, 
undismayed, free from fright and terror yawn the four-fold 
yawn of an Aryan great lion? As follows, to wit, he yawned 
without fear, without agitation, without terror, but he did 
inspire terror in Mlira and his host. Thus, then, monks, did 
the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free from fright and 
terror, yawn the four-fold yawn of an Aryan great lion. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free from 
frigl;l.t and terror, coughed the cough of a great lion. And how, 
monks, did the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free from 
fright and terror cough the cough of an Aryan great lion? 
As follows, to wit, he coughed without fear, without agitation, 
without terror and without dismay. This then, monks, was the 
Bodhisattva's cough of an Aryan great lion. All the people 
in the great system of three thousand worlds heard the noise 
of it. Thus then, monks, did the Bodhisattva, fearless, 
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undismayed, without fright and terror, cough his four-fold 
cough of an Aryan great lion. 

Then, monks, wicked Mara, wretched, discomfited, consumed 
by the sting within him (282) armed his great four-fold army 
and advanced to the bodhi tree. Standing in front of the 
Bodhisattva he let out a great shout, a resounding cry.1 "Seize 
him," cried he, " take him away, slay him, ye hosts of Mara. 
May it go well with you." Then, monks, the Bod~sattva, 
fearless, undismayed, withoutfearand terror drew out hiS gol~en 
arm from beneath his robe, and with his webbed! and jewel-hke 
right hand, which had copper~coloured nails and a bright streak, 
and which was the colour of lac, was soft like cotton to the 
touch, and endowed with the root of virtue acquired in several 
ko#s of kalpas, he thrice stroked his head; thrice he s~roke~ 
his couch, and thrice he stroked the ground. And as he did so, 
this great earth roared and echoed deeply and terribly. Just 
as, monks, when a great bowl of brass made in Magadha is 
struck with a slab of rock in a mountain cavern, a deep an~ 
terrible noise resounds and re-echoes, so, monks, did this great 
earth resound and re-echo deeply and terribly, when the 
Bodhisattva with his right hand stroked his head, his couch 
and the ground. And Mara's hosts, magnificent and well
armed as they were, were frightened, terrified, shaken, and 
dismayed; shuddering with terror they scattered and dispersed. 
Their elephants, their horses, their chariots, their infantry' and 
their chariots collapsed. Some fell on their hands, (283) others 
on their heads,6 others on their faces, 6 others on their backs, 
others on their left side, and others on their right side. And 
wicked Mara, wretched, discomfited, consumed by the sting 
within him, stood on one side deep in thought, and wrote on 
the ground with a cane: Gotama the Recluse will pass beyond 
my power. 

1 Reading ~abda for ~anda (sic) of the text. ., 
a This rendering of jiilin hasta is preferable to "net-hke" In .Vol. I, 

P 181 and the characteristic would seem to be reasonably explamed by 
A. K. 'Coomaraswamy when he says (I.H.Q. viii (1931), ~. 366) that the 
meaning is that the Buddha's fingers were so perfectlr stralght, ~at, when 
they were pressed tightly together and held up to the light a rosy light cO,?ld 
be seen through them as through a thin web. Possibly this also explams 
the" bright strea k," sucitrariijika. 

8 The text of course, repeats all the statements. 
« Padiita f~r the more usual padiiti. 
5 Omuddhaka, i.e. ava + muddha{ka), Pall for mllrdhan. 
e Apakubjaka, Pall avakujjaka. 
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Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror, entered and abode in the first medita
tion,1 which is aloof from sense desires and from sinful and evil 
ideas, is attended by applied and sustained thought, is born of 
solitude and is full of zest and ease. Suppressing applied and 
sustained thought, he entered and abode in the second medita
tion, which is born of concentration, is full of zest and ease, and 
is free from applied and sustained thought, through the mind 
becoming inwardly calm and one-pointed. Indifferent to the 
fervour of zest he abode mindful and self-possessed,! and entered 
and abode in the third meditation,3 (and experienced)' that 
ease whereof the Aryans declare, " He that is indifferent and 
mindful dwells at ease." By putting awayease,6 by the passing 
away of all the happiness and misery he formerly felt, he 
entered and abode in the fourth meditation, which is utter 
purity of equanimity6 and mindfulness and is free of ill and 
ease. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror, in the first watch of the night turned 
and applied his mind to the consideration? of the insight and 
knowledge conferred by the deva eye.8 . By means of the deva 
eye, which excels the human in clearness, he saw beings passing 
away and reborn, beings fair and foul, beings passing to bournes 
of good and to bournes of ill, beings mean and noble, all reach
ing a state in accordance with their karma. "These beings, 

1 Dhyiina. See Vol. I, pp. 183/., and notes. The text here is practically 
identical with that in Vol. I. The few variations are noted as they occur. 

S As in Vol. I. reading samprajano for samprajiinam. 
8 Tritfyaf1t dkyanam only, i.e. without ni§prftikam, "free of zest," as in 

Vol. I. 

t The verb pratisaf1tvedayati of Vol. I is omitted. 
5 Du:kkasya prahiitliit, " putting away ill " is omitted. 
e Instead of upek§a as in Vol. I, the text here has upekn'a, which is 

apparently a verbal adjective governing adu:khasukham, i.e .• overlooking' 
or • indifferent to' ill and ease. But as one MS. has upek§a it cannot be 
safely assumed that there is a real difference at this point between the two 
accounts. Upekfii, therefore, is restored in translation. 

7 Pratisankhiiya, Senart's restoration for the impossible reading prati
saf1tliiya. He equates it with PaIi pa/isankhii and considers it sufficiently close 
to the siik~iitkriyiiyai of Lal. Vist. 439. At the same time it is worth noting 
that two MSS. have pratisaf1tliipa, which may be a corruption of an original 
pratisamlabkiiya. Vol. I, p. 184 (text) haspratiliibkiiya, .. to the acquire
ment of." 

B See Vol. I, pp. 125/., and for the whole ofthe following passage, pp. 184/. 
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friends," said he, "who are guilty of misconduct in deed, 
speech and thought, who are slanderers of Aryans and holders 
of wrong views, because they have contracted the karma of 
heresy, for that cause and that reason, on the dissolution of 
the body at de·ath are reborn in the desolate ways, in bournes 
of ill, in ruin, in hells. On the other hand, friends, (284) those 
of good conduct in deed, speech and thought, who do not 
slander .Aryans, who hold right views, because they have 
contracted the karma of right views, for that cause and that 
reason, on the dissolution of the body at death are reborn in 
heaven among the devas." 

Thus with his deva eye, excelling the human eye in clearness, 
he saw beings passing away and reborn, beings fair and foul, 
beings mean and nbble, all reaching a state in accordance with 
their karma. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror, in the middle watch of the night turnedl 

and applied his mind to the memory and knowledge of his 
former lives. He recalled to mind many different former lives, 
to wit, one birth, two births, three, four, five, ten, twenty, 
thirty, forty, fifty, a hundred, a thousand, a hundred thousand. 
He recalled to mind a kalpa of the world's dissolution,2 a kalpa 
of the world's evolution, a kalpa of both dissolution and 
evolution, indeed several kalpas of dissolution, several kalpas 
of evolution, several kalpas of both dissolution and evolution. 
(He remembered thus :) "A.t such and such a time I was 
named so and so. I was of such and such an ancestry, 
belonging to such and such a family. I ate . such and such 
food. I .. had such and such an end to my life, and I ex
perienced .. such and such ease and ill." Thus did he recount 
his different former existences in all their details and 
particulars. 

Then, monks, the Bodhisattva, fearless, undismayed, free 
from fright and terror, in the last watch of the night,towards 
daybreak, in the flush of dawnS woke up to all that the" true 

1 Abhinirkarati, Pali abkinfharati. For a discussion of this verb see P.E.D., 
which, however, among the BSk. instances cited, does not refer to the Mhvu., 
where the verb also occurs at I. 228 (text). 

I See Vol. I, p. 43, n. 3. 
a NandfmukMyat}'l rajanyam. See Vol. I, p. 185, n. I. 

\. 
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man,"l the" Great Man," the" real man,"D the" heroic man " 
h "b ' t e rave man," the" elephant man," the" lion-man" the 

" dd' re -an -white lotus man," the "white-lotus man,"3 the 
"z:toble steed of a man," the" terrible man," the" peerless 
dnver of tameable men," the" intrepid man," the" courageous 
man," the" valiant man," the" beneficent man" (285), the 
"ardent man," the "resolute man,'" the "secluded man," 
the Sugata,5 the" mindful man," the" steady man," the 
" intelligent man," the" wise man," has always and everywhere 
to know, attain, become aware of, become fully aware of; he 
a~aken~d to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment by insight 
gamed m a momentary flash of th()ught. That is to say [he 
understood] that this is ill; this is the rise of ill; this is the 
cessation of ill; this is the way6 that leads to the cessation 
of ill. [He understood] that these are the iisravas·7 this is 
the uprising of the iisravas; this is the cessation of the'iisravas . 
this is the way that leads to the cessation of the iisravas; her~ 
the iisravas are destroyed without remainder or residue; they 
are quelled, they fade away and vanish utterly. [He under
stood] that when this exists, that comes to be; when this 
do:s not exi~t, that does not come to be; from the arising of 
thIS, that arIses; from the cessation of this, that ceases. 8 [He 
understood] that as the result9 of ignorance the sa1Jtskiiras 
come to be; as the result of the sa1Jtskiiras, consciousness; 

1 These expr::ssions are ren(lered as literally as p< ssible. Many of them 
have occurre~ m the parallel ~assage in VoI. I, p. 185 (229, text) where see 
notes .. But_ m acco!daJ?-ce WIth the generally extravagant style of the 
Aval~ktta.-Sutra the list IS much longer here and is elaborated to the point 
of bemg m some cases almost untranslatable. 

I ? purU§adravyeva. 
3 ~he text has (puru$a)kumutiena and °pu!li!arfkena, but as both denote 

a whIte lotus, only one has been translated. 
& Prahitiitma, see p. 226, n. I. 
5 Gatimant, see Vol. I, p. 185, n. 5. 
e Pratipad BSk. = Pali patipadii. 
7 See Vol. I, p. 49, n. 2. • 

8 This is a general statement of the working of cause and effect the parti
cular application of whi~h to BUddhist ethics is called dhamma at M. 2. 32. 

g The well-known Paf,cca-samuppada formula, see e.g., V. I. r. The BSk. 
term for the formula IS pratftya-samutpiida, see e.g. Divy. 300 547 and 
Mhvu.} .. 416, 417; 3. 314. Pt'atyayii~ PaH paccaya, is rendered h~re by''' the 
res.~It, ,,In preference ~? such rendenngs as .• conditioned by," .. by reason 
of or dependent 0l?-, m an attempt to express the fact that the consequent 
was commens?1;"3te WIth the a~tec~ent, that is, it was a case of one whole 
~te ox: condItIon wholly passmg mto another. The accusative pratyayat}'l 
IS used m some of the clauses here. 
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as the result of consciousness, individuality;1 as the result of 
individuality, the six functions2 of sense; as the result of the 
six functions of sense, contact; as the result of contact, feeling; 
as the result of feeling, craving; as the result of craving, 
grasping;8 as the result of grasping, coming-to-be; as the 
result of coming-to-be, birth; as the result of birth, old age, 
death, grief, lamentation, ill, despair and tribulation. In such 
a way comes to be the arising of this whole great mass of ill. 
[But he understood also] that from the cessation of ignorance 
comes the cessation of the sa1f£skaras; from the cessation of 
the sa1f£skaras that of consciousness; from the cessation of 
consciousness that of individuality; from the cessation of 
individuality that of the six functions of sense; from the 
cessation of the six functions of sense that of contact; from 
the cessation of contact that of feeling; from the cessation 
of feeling that of craving; from the cessation of craving that 
of grasping; from the cessation of grasping that of coming
to-be; from the cessation of coming-to-be that of birth; from 
the cessation of birth that of old age, death, grief, lamentation, 
ill, despair and tribulation. In this way there comes to be cessa
tion of this whole great mass of ill. All the sa1f£skaras are im
permanent, ill; all things'" are without a self. This is the calm, 
the exalted, the true and the unchangeable state,5 namely, 
the rejection of every basis of existence,6 the quelling of all the 
sa1f£skaras, the dissolution of phenomena, the end of craving, 
and passionlessness, cessation, nirvana. 

(286) Then, monks, on that occasion the Tathagata breathed 
forth this solemn utterance:-

Fair is the reward of the righteous; his desire is fulfilled. 
Quickly does he pass to perfect peace, to nirvana. 

1 Nama-rapa," name and form." 
8 ,Ayatana, a term which, as applied to perception, denotes the interrelation 

of sense-organ and sense-object. It is not easy to render the term by one word 
in English, but" function" may be regarded as approximately exact, inasmuch 
as that the sense-organ only functions in the presence of the corresponding 
sense-object. See P.E.D. for references to discussions of this term. 

S Upadiina. 
, Dharma, here practically identified with saltJskiJra. Cf. D. 3. 58, 77, 141, 

and Dh. 277-9. 
& Cf. A. I, 133 and It. 44. 
e Sarooparlhipratini: sarga, cf. Pali sabbaparlhipalinissagga. For uParlhi 

see Vol. I, p. 199. 2, where the synonymous term uparli is used. 
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. Whatever assaults the deva hosts of M ara make against 
h'tml they can not put an obstacleS in the way of the virtuous. 

The hindrances3 that arise in the way of a man of deficient 
virtue do not arise in the way of the virtuous. The latter's 
con~entration becomes· strong through his accumulation" of 
ments. Whatever the virtuous man aims at, whether in the 
wor!d of devas or among saintly men, he succeeds in his aim. 
Or !f ~e aims at nirvana, the immoveable griefless way where 
all III IS quelled, he wins it. 

"With little difficulty"5 (said the Bodhisattva) "r have 
attained6 the uttermost enlightenment. By my knowledge 
and energy I have escaped ill; I have laid down my heavy 
burden and won omniscience. Mara is cast down with all 
his host; he is reduced to cinder, come to his end:7 while I 
stand under this incomparable bodhi tree." , 

For .seven days while he sat on his solitary seat thousands 
of ko/ts of devas paid him honour. Over that seat they 
scattered powder of the sandal-wood tree and flowers of the 
coral tree. Above it celestial musical instruments struck up 
and played. . Then devas from above scattered down powder 
of the celestIal sandal-wood tree; of the celestial aloe-wood 
of the celestial kesara,8 of celestial tamala. 9 They showered 
down flowers of the celestial coral tree, of the celestial great 
coral tree, of the karkarava,10 of the great karkarava of the 
rocamana,l1 of the great rocamana, of the bhi~ma, 12' of the 
samantagandha,130 f the great samantagandha, of the manju~aka, 14 

1 Literally, .. in front of him," purato. 
8 Antaraya. 
: Vighna~ for the more usual term nivaratJani. See Vol. I. p. II7. 

Sambhara, another unusual expression. More usual in our text is saiicaya 
or s?me. other compound of -caya. Pali uses abhisankhara. For another 
application of the word sambhara see p. 245, n. 7. 

AlpakiSarctJa. See p. 206 n. 2. 

6 SParsita, cf. the Paliphassita in the same sense at]. 5. 252, where however 
the !'.E.D. doubts the correctness of the reading. Cf. also M. I. 33. 475: 
477, MA. I. 162; and A. 5. II. 

: Antaka, also an epithet of Mara; see P.E.D. for references. 
9 See Vol. I, p. 32, n. 3. Here spelt kdala. 

See Vol. I, p. 168, n. 6. 
10 See Vol. I, p. 221, n. I. 
11 See Vol. I, p. 186, n. 3. 
19 lb., n. 4. 
18 lb., n. 5. 
14 Name of a celestial tree. 

• 
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of the great manj~aka, celestial flowers of the parijataka, t 
flowers of gold,- (287), of silver, of all precious jewels.. There 
appeared in the sky thirty thous,and celesti~ and ~eJewelled 
sunshadess shading the Conqueror s body, which was like a r~ck 
overlaid with precious stones, like a top~ of gold, blessed WIth 
the root of virtue acquired in several kol~s of kalpas. 

Then, monks, a large number o~ Suddhavasa'. devas 
approached the Bodhisattva, and, havmg bowed ~t hiS feet, 
stood to one side. Reverentially and deferentlally& they 
arranged their robes over one shoulder and raised their joined 
hands, thus doing homage to the Tathagata. ~d.: monks, 
as they thus stood on one side t~e numerousSu~dhavasa devas 
roared at wicked Mlira eighty times. 8 What eighty? (They 
roared at him saying) " 0 wicked one, didst thou not consid?r 
these things and say to thyself ?7 r Verily, I shall not see agam 
anyone among devas or men renouncing Gotama the Recluse. 
Let me then go away in disgustS with Gotama the Recluse." 
Here a.re all the devas of my domain become the intimate 
companions of Gotama the Recluse. Beings like him have 
knowledge of former lives. to Beings lik~ him. are nea~ to 
nirvana.ll Beings like him are endowed ~Ith r~diance. Bem~ 
like him have faultless conduct. Beings like him have expen
ence of descent into the womb.IS (288) Beings like him have 
experience of standing in the womb.IS Beings like him ~ve 
experience of birth. Beings like him come t~ be born m a 
(noble) family. Beings like him have the (thirty-two) marks 

1 See Vol. I, p. 221, n. 2. 
I Reading suvartaa for suvana of the text. 
8 Reading °chatraO for °chataO (sic) of the text. 
, See Vol. I, p. 28, n. s. 
5 Sapratfsa. See Vol. I, p. I~7, n. I. 
I Litexa.lly "in eighty ways,' a1ftih; ilkiJrehi. • 
7 The text repeats this question na • • • te • • • et~h~1 befo~~ each 

sentence, but the tIanslation avoids the repetition by USIng the words these 
things " for .. this thing," Blad. • 

8 Nirvidya from nirvid (-vindati), used here WIth the loco case. 
I This too is repeated each time, but is omitted in tIanslation. 

10 Lite:a.ny ' .. are endowed with a former asso<;iation," parvayoga~~mpanncJd 
For parva oga see p. 245, n. 2. The tIanslahon ?f sampanna, endowe 
with " ha! to be varied occasionally in the folloWIng sentences to procure 
better readability in English. 

11 NirviJtlasantika. Cf. Dh. 372 ; S. I. 33; 4· 7f· • h b" 
11 Literally, •• are endowed with [the attribute 01] descent Into t e wom , 

,arbhiJvakriJntisampanna. Cf. Vol. I, p. IIZ, n. I. 
18 Cf. Vol. I, p. 114. 
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(of a Great Man). Beings like him have the (eighty) minor 
characteristics. Beings like him have fulfilled their dutiesl 
and are endowed with dharma. Beings like him are endowed 
with what is lovely. Beings like him are endowed with beauty. 
Beings like him receive worship and praise. S Beings like him 
are endowed with good dispositions. Beings like him are 
endowed with real being.s Beings like him are endowed with 
complete splendour. Beings like him are endowed with the 
right action in deed. Beings like him are endowed with the 
right action in speech. (289)' Beings like him are endowed 
with the right action in thought. Beings like him are endowed 
with the essence of being. Beings like him are endowed with 
the choicest essence.' Beings like him are endowed with un
failing dharma. Beings like him have the ability to embark 
for the shore beyond. & Beings like him are endowed with 
vitality. 8 Beings like him are endowed with good behaviour. 7 

Beings like him are endowed with great compassion. Beings 
like him are endowed with confidence. 8 Beings like him are 
endowed with great authority. Beings like him are endowed 
with the sovereignty of dharma. D Beings like him are endowed 
with the great dharma. Beings like him are masters of the 
world. tO (290) Beings like him are masters of investigation of 
the world.ll Beings like him are masters of thorough investiga
tionl! of the world. Beings like him are endowed with magic 
power. Beings like him are endowed with conditions accessory 

1 K"UiJdhiM"a. 
I Karavartaasampanna. 
8 Sattvasampanna. 
'Sattvasara. Cf. M. 3. 69. 
5 ? Abhirahasampanna. Abhil'iJha is BSk. The P.E.D. referring to this 

passage cites the form abhi"ahana which is the v.l. of one MS. At Miln. 356. 
the only Pall reference in the P.E.D., the word has its litexa.J sense of 
"climbing," It mounting." The translation, however, assumes that there 
is a connexion between the use of the word in our text and the expression 
at Thag. 766 (p. 75) where navaya abhirahanam is synonymous with "entering 
on the way " (magga). 

8 Yapanaka, so rendered by Senart, who remarks that the suffix -lIa, 
as often in BSk., has an abstIact force. 

7 Ca"it"a, Pali caritta. 
8 Reading, with Senart, lJlviJsa for livasa. 
• Cf. A. I. rog; 3. 1 49. 

10 1 lokasampanna, It endowed with the world," but it is not clear what 
exact sense is to be given to 10ka here. whether .. universe," .. this world " 
or" the sphere of materiality." , 

11 Lollavicayasamf.anna, .. endowed with investigation of the world." 
11 P"avicaya. With these two expressions, cf. Dhs. 16 (p. II) vica10, pavica10 

fl"amm avica10 (search for the clharma), 
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to enlightenment.! Beings like him are endowed with exer
tion.1 Beings like him are endowed with energy. Beings like 
him are endowed with mindfulness.3 Beings like him are 
endowed with concentration. Beings like him are endowed 
with wisdom. Beings like him are endowed with emancipation. 
Beings like him are endowed with the knowledge and insight 
of emancipation.' Beings like him are endowed with readiness 
of speech. 6 Beings like him are endowed with (powers 
of) exposition. (291) Beings like him are endowed with (the 
ability to) teach the dharma. Beings like him are endowed 
with (the ability to) teach the faultless dharma. Beings like 
him are endowed with knowledge and insight. Beings like him 
are endowed with imperturbability. Beings like him are 
endowed with (powers of) protection. Beings like him have 
knowledge of a former birth.s Beings like him have a suitable? 
birth. Beings like him have a lovely birth. Beings like him 
have an excellent birth. Beings like him have a best birth. 
Beings like him have a pre-eminent birth. (292) Beings like 
him have a former birth in which they make a vow.s Beings 
like him are endowed with reliance.9 Beings like him are 

1 Bodhipa~ikadhaYma. Pak§ika is the Pall pakkhika or pakkhiya. These 
dhaYmas, which in Abhidamma, e.g. Vism. 67S, are given as 37 in number, 
are identical with the bojihangas (bodhyangas). They are referred to, but 
not enumerated in the older texts. (See Mrs. Rhys Davids in introduction 
to Vibhanga xiv.) The term pa~ika has been taken to be a derivative 
of pa~a, and has accordin~ly been rendered either " bein~ on the sid~ of." 
or .. forming the wings of.' (See Har Dayal: The Bodh~~a!tva doctrme sn 
Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, pp. So-8I.) This interpretation seems to be 
borne out by the fact that in BSk. the forms ~odhipak§a and °Pak§ya. ~e 
more frequent than °pak§ika. At the same time, as the word pakkhs~a 
does definitely occur in the older Pali texts, it cannot be regarded as certam 
that the term as well as the complete for~ula originated am0!1g the Sansk?!i~ts 
or quasi-Sanskrists, as Har Dayal maintams (p. SI). There IS every po~sIbIhty 
that the Pali pakkhika is more original, and the etymology of this, VIZ. from 
pakkha Sk. suffix oprakhya, "like," "resembling" would seem to suit its 
application in this formula better than the derivation from pakfja ," wing," 
or "side." For then bodhipak§ikadharma would mean a " bodhi-like quality 
or condition." On this supposition all the .BSk. forms are due to a wrong 
Sanskritisation of the Pali pakkha, pakkhika. 

8 Utthiina, Pali utlhana, often synonymous with vfrya (viriya). 
8 Miss I. B. Homer remarks that m Pali sfla, "morality" usually takes 

the place of sati (smriti) in this series. 
• Vimuktijfianadar§ana, cf. Pali vimuttifiafla-dassana, S. 1. 139· 
5 P,atibhana, Pali pa/ibhana. For a discussion of this term see Pis. of 

Controversy, p. 378. 
e Purvotpada, see p. 245, n. 3· 
7 Reading yugyotpada for yugotpada, see p. 245, n. 4· 
8 Praflidhipurvolpada. 
, Reading ni§raya for ni: §reya, as in the two parallel lists pp. 259, 280 

(text.) 
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endowed with .an accumulation! (of merits). Beings like him 
are endowed WIth support.2 Beings like him are endowed with 
the conditions of enlightenment.3 Beings like him are endowed 
with the A~an five-fold concentration.' Beings like him are 
e.ndo,:ed 'W1.th the Arya~ great five-fold concentration. Beings 
lIke hIm are endowed With the Aryan five knowledges. 5 Beings 
lik~ him. are .endowed with the Aryan great five knowledges. 
~emgs like him are e~dowed with fixity of mind.6 Beings like 
hIm are endowed WIth quietude. 7 Beings like him secure 
triumph ov~r the armies of their foes. (293) Beings like him are 
endowed WIth self-dependence. 7 Beings like him are endowed 
with the law9 of self-dependence. Beings like him are endowed 
wit~ the excellent perfect law. Beings like him have the 
achIevement of merit to their credit.lo Beings like him are 
endowed with the' excellent and perfect accomplishment of 
beauty,u Being~ like him are endowed with beauty. 

• 1 U1!acaya. It i~ not_likely that thi~. word has here the technical sense 
It has m the expressIOn rupassa upacaya, integration of form" (see Cpd 253 
Dhs. trsl. 195). The corresponding item in the list on p. 259 (text) is upadhan~ 
and on p. 2S0, upacara, and, perhaps, the word should be emended into 
one of these. . 

a Upastambhanaku§ala. The parallel passages pp. 259, 2S0 (text) have 
upastf!mbhasampanna. K,!§ala," skilled in." can thus be taken here as 
practically synonymous WIth sampanna .. endowed with " 

3 Sambhara, see p. 245, n. 7.' . 
4 Pan.cangikasamadhi. While late Buddhist Sanskrit texts had a tendency 

to multiply. the number of samadhis indefinitely (see Har Dayal, cp. cif., 
p. 234), fall text:; speak of only three and four kinds (see P.E.D.). Possibl 
the allUSIOn here IS to the five constituents or conditions of samadhi y 
. 5 :r~e tex~ has jiiati, .. relative," but from the point of view of enlightenment 

Jnatt I~ a hIndr~nce, and .~s_ ~c1uded among the ten palibodha (Vism. 94). 
~enaxt s suggestlo~ that Jnatt must be a formation of jna and not of ·an 
IS theref?re plaUSIble, and has been adopted in the translation. Possibl 
the allUSIon IS to the five superknowledges (abhijna). Equally likely it ma~ 
be to !,~~e u~known division of the objects of knowledge. PaIi texts know 
of a dIVISIon Into four (see P.E.D.). 

: Ekiig"..amana. Cf. PaIi ekaggata. (See Cpd. 16, 178, n. 3, 237, 240). 
Aratz~sampanna. The u~;tge of arafla shows confusion between two 

et~ologIes. It can .mea~~ remote," .. solitary," from root ri, whence 
VedIc aratzya and Pah aranna, and has so been rendered in Vot" I p 130 
(see n . . 3). It can also be regarded as a compound of a and ran~ ... fight .. 
a!ld so ~ean peace. A.rafl~o or araflilviharin in Pali, although the endi~ 
-a mar Imply a;n ablative In function of arakii, .. far from" (see P.E.D.1 
can stlll be Indifferently rendered as .. one who lives in seclusIon" or .. 
ha:mless, peaceful person." The long final a of the Mhvu. example ma a 
POInt to the f.ormer sense, but the rendering .. quietude" seems adequat~ 
to cover both Ideas. 

8 Svayambha. See Vol. I, p. 29. n. 9. 
9 Dharmata, Pali dhammata. 

~~ Kritaputzyata, Pali katapunnala (D. 3. 276). 
Bea1;1ty. varfla, does not seem to be elsewhere reckoned among the 

accoml'Iishmep.ts (sampadiis). 

• 
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"0 wicked one, these beings are not easy to overcome. 
Behold, 0 wicked one, how great this sin of thine is." 

Thus, monks, did the Suddhavasa devas, standing on one 
side roar eighty times at wicked Mara. 

The Exalted One related this when he was staying near 
Rajagriha on Mount Griddhakiita.1 And as the exposition 
was being given the hearts of the five hundred monks were 
quite freed of the iisravas, and elated they rejoiced at the words 
of the Exalted One. 

Here ends the s1etra called A valokita. 

THE SECOND AVALOKITA SUTRA 

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One was staying at 
Vesali2 ih the grove of AmrapaIi,3 with a great company of 
monks and a great crowd of Bodhisattvas.4 Then a monk, 
named Visuddhamati,6 rose up from his seat, and, arranging 
his robe over one shoulder, knelt on the ground with his right 
knee. He extended his joined hands (294) in salutation to 
the Exalted One, and said to him, "Let the Exalted One 
disclose what he saw when, as a Bodhisattva, he had come to 
the bodhi tree and stood on the bodhi throne8 and, for the benefit 
and welfare of the whole world, made his survey.? This will be 
for the good and happiness of mankind, will bestow compassion 
on the world, and will be for the sake of the great multitude, 

1 See p. 242, n. 4. 
I See Vol. I, p. 208, n. 2. 
8 lb., p. 216, n. 3. . 
, This definitely marks the siltl'a as a M ahiiyamst work. . 
5 Apparently not mentioned elsewhere. 
e Bodhimafl4a, It the essence of enlightenment," but possibly mafl4a here 

is for mafl4ala. If 

7 The text has simply avalokitam • • • nil'di§atu-- disclose what was 
surveyed." The siltl'a obviously derives its title from avalokita in this primary 
sense of " to survey" or If to look out upon." There are se:veral allusio!ls 
in the Mhvu. to this action on the part of the Buddha or BodhlSattva. It 19, 
also, expressly alluded to at the beginning of the first A valokita -sutl'a 
(see p. 244 n. 3). Subsequently the word became part of the name of the 
great BOdhisattva of Northern Buddhism, AvalokUeJval'a, and the !atter by . 
a process of fanciful interpretation became the <;hinese Kuan .Ym. (For 
discussion and references see E. J. Thomas: The HJstory of Buddh,st Thought, 
p. 189, n., and Har Dayal, op. cit., pp. 41-8.) 
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and for the good and welfare of devas and men and the Great 
Beings, the Bodhisattvas. The great world of dharmaI will 
be established2 and comfort assured." 3 

And on that occasion the monk Visuddhamati recited these 
verses :-

How, 0 Light of the world,« infinite, free of passion, didst 
thou cross the N airanjanii for the sake of all living beings ? 

Declare, 0 mighty hero, Tathiigata, great seer, what portents 
there were as the Best of Men crossed over. 

How, 0 Light of the world, was the throne ofbodhi adorned 
for thee? This I beseech thee to tell me, 0 good and beneficent 
one. 

And, 0 Monument of the world,S tell how thou didst win 
the supreme enlightenment, and how thou didst smite the Son 
of Darkness8 and his host. 

o Self-dependent, True Being, without superior, declare 
what thy ten powers? are. . . .8 

"With9 the power of thy magic thou didst illumine the ten 
quarters of the world, 0 Caravan-leader, 0 Great Seer, honoured 
a hundred times over by men and gods.IO Thou dost stride 
like a king of swans, white as snow, pure, of Dhritara!?tra's 
family of swans,I2 the best of Suras whose body knows no 
weariness. Thou dost wander from region to region, ranging 
through the hosts of devas, Asuras, Nagas, Yak!?as and the 
abodes of the gods, (295) making their golden pillars look dull. 
Just as a disk of gold excels a burnt pillarll so does the Master 
excel the whole world. Thou art a flower in bloom; thy body 
is studded with the marks of excellence as the sky is overlaid 

1 Dhal'maloka. 
9 Literally" made," krita. 
a Literally" given," datto bhavati. 
'Lokapl'adyota. See Vol. I, p. 31. n. I. 
S Lokasya eetiya. 
8 Kr#t'abandhu, i.e. Miira. 
7 See Vol. I, pp. 126-1. 
8 Lacuna. 
9 Visuddhamati's eulogy continued in prose. 

10 Maf'u. 
11 Referring to the family of hatflsas, .. swans" or .. geese" to which 

belonged I?hritar~tra (Dhatarattha), king of the hatflsas (see D.P.N.). 
19 Yathawa dagdhiitfl sthutzatfl suval'f'abimba1ft abhibhavati. The simile is 

obscure. 

u 
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with stars. There is no limitl to the hundreds of thousands 
of merits that accrue from calling on the name of the Sugata 
but once. There is none equal to thee in the whole world; 
how much less a superior one? So dost thou light up all 
the ten regions all around, as the sun in the sky. Thy body, 
o DaSabala, freed from what is gross, is adorned with the 
thirty-two marks of excellence as with a coat of mail, and is 
bright like the moon in the month of Karttika.a As thousand
rayed stars are the Master's eighty-four followers, by whom 
the Exalted One's voice, perfect in its thousand tones and 
endowed with five qualities, and his speech are comprehended.s 
From the Exalted One's mouth there breathes the scent of 
sandal-wood. He maintains the immeasurable, limitless and 
infinite Buddha-fields." He cures5 the barrenness6 of malice 
and folly. If all the three thousand worlds were filled with 
mountains of mustard seed, it might be possible, by taking them 
one by one, to count the seed. But it is not possible to count 
all the infinite, numberless creatures in the ten regions who 
smell and perceive the sandal-wood scent of the Exalted One. 
Thou art in a state of forbearance;7 thou art wise, unequalled, 
a hero with great compassion, majestic and powerful, a healer 
of beings, a saviour, untarnished, worthy of the offerings of 
those who come to thy refuge, a most eIhinent Conqueror, 
a Self-dependent One.8 Who can ever have enough of praising 
thee? So measureless is thy power. May we come to the 
place of unending beauty, where passion is stilled, where the 
heart is at peace, to the refuge, to thee9 the victor, the 
invincible. It may be possible for a traveller to reach the limit 

1 Koli para na vidyati, see Vol. I, p. 98, n. 2. 
I October-November. Here spelt Kartika. 
8 This sentence is so corrupt that it could justifiably be omitted in 

translation. The translation offered is based on Senart's attempt at 
restoration, which he admits is far from satisfactory. His correction of 
paneapura into paneagufJo seems to be justified by the allusion in Vo!. I, 
p. 315 (text) to the five qualities of the Buddha's voice. 

, See Vol. I, p. 95 If. 
S Literally" allays," sameti = sameti. 
• Khila, emended into khila, or, better perhaps, joined into a compound 

khilado~amosham. For this use of khila, literl'Uy " fallow-land," cf. its similar 
use in Pali, e.g. S. 5. 57, where the khilas are three in number, rago, .. passion ., 
being added to the above two, and M. I. 101, where allusion is made to 
the five cetokhila. 

, K~jjntjbhami. 
I These epithets are vocative case in the text. 
• Tva for tvam. 
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ofl the air and of the sea; it is not possible to reach the limit 
(296) of the measure of the Conqueror's power. So instinct 
with power is the perfect Buddha. I beseech thee, Lion, Lord 
of men, the Dasabala, the Infinite One, 0 hero, whose passion 
is stilled, explain to me in answer to my request what the heart 
at peace through knowledge is, and a pure world free from 
attachment.a 

For thousands of kotis of kalpas, for an infinite, unthink
~ble time, the Omniscient One, the supreme of bipeds, fared 
tn quest of the good. 

He ensued charity, morality, forbearance, and the medita
tions, and practised wisdom in former lives for many a 
hundred kotis of kalpas. 

The gleam of fiery gems, of flashes of lightning in the sky 
and of the stars became broken. 3 

There is no deva, nor Niiga, nor Yaksa, nor Kumbhiinda 
nor Riik$asa, whose body is like thine, 0 Leader of men. .. , 

U Worshipped by Suras and Asuras, venerated, praised and 
revered art thou, 0 Great Seer, Light-bringer, Lord of bipeds, 
noble essence of being, Bull-man, Monument of men. The 
circle of hair on the forehead of the Exalted One, between his 
eyebrows, shines like the sun; is bright like the clear moon 
in the month of Karttika, when it is full. The dark-blue clear 
eyes of the Leader gleam like the sheen of the bright blue lotus 
spotless, shining and lustrous. The teeth of the Lord of me~ 
and women, which are a joy to behold", spotless and white, 
well-d~veloped and ev~n, ~ike pur~ snow, (297) find a fitting 
placeS ID thy mouth whIch IS clean lIke a fair petal, 0 Dasabala. 
Th~ ton~e of the M~ter, of the Leader, covered with gentle, 
delIcate lines, and havmg an exquisite sense of taste, has the 
sh.ee~ of ~ 'young bud; it is divi~e, and gratifying to men. 
HIS Joy-glvmg broad forehead, hIS eyebrows and his face 
shine with glowing radiance like the moon. 0 DaSabala, th~ 

.. 1 K~apetum, causative ?f ~iP, an extension of the use of this form to denote 
to pass, to spend" of time. 
s Reading suddham, etc., accusative, for the nominative in the text and 

asang~m for asan{(,atitii, which Senart naturally prints with a (?). ' 
8 J,hmovortJo, of crooked colour." 
, Literally" pleasure-producing," sukhojanano, se. for those who behold 

them. 
& SO'f'roeate, " choose," .. find pleasure in." Cf. Pall sO'f'roeate. 
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dark-blue hair on the Exalted One's head is neatly arranged. 
o Sakyan Lion, thy neck gleams like a goldenl shell, as though 
dividing the body of the Conqueror.2 The body of the Exalted 
One, with its bust like a lion's, 3 cannot be broken up." Thou 
illuminest all the regions of the world. 0 thou whose eloquence 
is inimitable, 0 thou peerless sea (of eloquence), make us realise 
the maturing of our karma as thou speakest these words. The 
whole world does homage to thee, turned6 towards thee in 
entreaty with joined hands raised." 

When the monk Visuddhamati had thus spoken the Exalted 
One said to him, "Good is it for you, 0 monk, yea, good is it f~r 
you that you think that the Tathagata should be asked thIS 
favour. Brilliant is your readiness of speech, 0 monk, and good 
is your reflection in that this occurred8 to you. So, too, the 
fruits of karma become clear? for these young gentlemen8 who 
will master this exposition of the dharma. They will. not fall 
into the power of wicked Mara. Neither human bemgs nor 
demons will have a chanceD (of harming) them. And why? 
Because these monks, these beings, on behalf of whom you a~k 
this concerning the Bodhisattvas, the Great Beings, have laId 
UplO a noble root of goodness. I t is for the good of all beings, 

1 Grfvii • ; • Jobhe yatha suvarflakambu. Cf. Thig. 262' (p. 148), saflha
kampUrl va (to be emended into-kambu-r-iva, see ].P.T.S. 184, p. 76) 
Jobhate ••. gfvii. -h (I -h-) 

I The text here cannot be correct. It reads yatha ova"", v.. ov~ a.ra 
ca jina samii which might be rendered, .. it (thy neck), 0 Conqueror, IS like 
the oviiha" 'But no substantive oviiha is known. Dr. W. Stede, who very 
kindly aliowed the translator to consult him on this passage, made _the) 
ingenious suggestion that oviiha (ouiihaya) shonld be read o~aha (ovahaya 
and interpreted as .. a contaminated samprasarana of vyavadhaya (vava = vo, 
combined vova- and then ova) from root dha, ,. to·divide." With the insert~on 
of kiiyam dropped through the infiuence of -hiiya (or better, perhaps, WIth 
the substitution of it for samii), we get the rendering, ., (the neck) as. though 
dividing the Cong.ueror's body.''' Dr. Stede, of course, does not claIm that 
this emendation IS absolutely certain. But it wo~l~ de~nitely seem to be 
on the right lines, for we need with the second yatha In thIS sentence a ver~al 
expression corresponding more or less to Jobhs with the first. (See precedIng 

no!eJil?'hiirdhaparva. One of the" 32 marks," see Vol. I'l' 182, n. 5, where 
the corresponding Pall is sfha-pubbaddhakiiyo. The wor for body here, as 
several times in our text, is iitmabhiiva. 

, Literally" split," ab~edy~ ... 
5 A varjita BSk. = Pall itvaJJ~ta. . .. " 
a Reading pratibhayati = °bhati, impersonal, for °bhas~, to appear (to 

the mind), .. seem good." Cf. the substantive pratibhiina. 
7 Pratibhayanti, the personal use of the same verb. 
a Or" clansmen," kulaputra. 
• Avatiira, see p. 228, n. 4. 

10 Literally, .. lived," carUa. 
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monk, that you think that you should question the Tathagata 
about the Bodhisattvas, the leaders of the world, who stand 
out among all beings pre-eminent for conduct. 0 monk, it is 
for the good of all beings (298) that you question the Tathagata 
about the Bodhisattvas, the Great Beings, leaders of the world, 
who are outstanding in their skill to dispel and scatter all doubt. 
o monk, it is for the good of all beings that you question the 
Tathagata about the Bodhisattvas, the Great Beings, leaders 
of the world, who are eminently devoted to liberality, forbear
ance, meditation and wisdom." 

And on that occasion the Exalted One recited these verses :_ 

When I came down from Tw;ita, the abode of devas, and, 
in the form of a white six-tusked elephant, entered the womb of 
the king's chief queen, then did the three thousa1zd worlds quake. 

Then did rich golden radiance light up the three thousand 
worlds, even the highest heaven above, when the Conqueror, 
self-possessed, entered the womb. 

Sakra with his hundred thousands, and kotis from 
Brahmii's realm came to pay him constant homage by day 
and by night, nor did they ever go away without bezng dis
missed. 

A hundred thousand musical instruments played in the 
sky above, which was throngedl by all the devas. They let 
fall celestial powder of sandal-wood, and others held banners 
and sunshades in their hands. 

(Theyp showered down fair celestial flowers of the blue 
lotus, bees and peacocks, and golden garlands, when the 
Conqueror, self-possessed, entered the womb. 

When the Buddha, the quintessence of being, was born the 
lord of devas in elation broug/zt him an especial garment, 
bright, silken, and gleaming like the gold of ] iimbiinada. 3 

And when the Bodhisattva stood on the ground he joyfully 
took seven strides and said (299) It Lo, I will put an in
comparable end in the world to old age that brings death 
in its train." 

1 Sphu!a BSk. = Pall phu!a (from pharati) • .. pervaded," .. permeated," 
.. filled with." In the same sense in Vol. I, pp. 240, 270 (text). 

B There is a lacuna in the text here, representing the subject of the verb 
prava"~i, " rained or showered down." 

a Name for the gold said to be found in the river J ambu (J ambli). a fabulous 
river rising in Mount Mem. (M. W.) 
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Then did the earth quake six times, and a radiance was shed 
in all directions around. Celestial voices sang in the sky, 
and eighty thousand devas appeared. 

The devas showered down from the sky celestial powder 
of sandal-wood, golden and bright. The devas,l joyful and 
thrilled, bestrewed the Bodhisattva with flowers of the coral-
tree. ' 

When the world's2 Bodhisattva was twenty-nine years old 
and had reached maturity,3 he renounced his kingdom and 
the seven fair treasures,'" and put on the yellow robe. 

The wise Bodhisattva left his home, and for six years lived 
a life of austerities. He entered the domain of Magadha, 
and there a village chieftain's daughter saw him." 

Exultantly the Bodhisattva took the golden vessel, 
the pitcher, which sparkled with gems, was perfectly 
formed8 and entirely beautiful, and then the Seer rinsed (his 
mouth). 

She tendered him strength-giving food that was exquisitely 
flavoured and fragrant oj smell. Then greatly stirred she 
formed a resolution7 saying, "May I become a Buddha 
accoutred with the (thirty-two) marks. 

"Abandoning this base state of desire,8 may I live the pure, 
untarnished holy life. May I renounce the pleasures of sense, 
the source of ill, the root of passion, and follow after the 
Buddhas who have destroyed defilement and are rid of the 
lusts." 

And when, happy in her heart, Seniipati's daughter had 
spoken these verses, she held out her joined hands in adoration 
of the Bodhisattva, wept and said :-

.. Great gain has Bimbisiira well won, my Lord; he 

1 Mam. 
a fagad. 
e Paripilcayitvil. Causative for radical. 
, I.e. of a universal king or Cakravartin. See Vol. I, p. 41. 
8 I.e. Sujiitli. For this episode see p. Iz6. 
e A$!ilngupeta, .. having ei&ht parts or corners," i.e. being complete. Cl. 

use of allha1flsa in Pali, .. havmg perfect symmetry." 
v Chanda. For examples of women, after. of course, a change of sex, 

becoming Buddhas, see Lotus c. II and the K ara'fl4avyuha, both cited by 
E. J. Thomas, op. cit., pp. 183, 193. . 

• IlIibhilva. 
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has gained freedom from grief and has knowledge of 
increase.1 (300) For in his kingdom there stands to-day 
the Bodhisattva who will win the incomparable enlighten
ment. 

"After eating the food I gave him, Krakucchanda, the self
dependent one, went on to the tree" the monarch of all that 
grows, irradiating the ten quarters around like a sacrificial 
post made of ] iimbunada gold. 

"And he who was named Konaka and was greatly worthy 
of offerings, went on to the bodhi throne after eating my food, 
sublime of heart, immoveable, unshakable, his body covered! 
with the thirty-two marks. 

"He, too, who was then named KiiSyapa, whose body was 
like ] iimbunada gold, the wise one, the essence of being, 
self-dependent, went on to the noble tree, the monarch of all 
that grows, after he had eaten my food. 

"And all the matchless ones, worthy of offerings, that will 
be in some auspicious kalpa, wise, with defilements destroyed 
and rid of the lusts, may I be able to worship them all by 
reason of my incomparable enlightenment. No other desire 
whatsoever is mine." 

And the devas in the sky be strewed the Bodhisattva, 
with sandalwood (powder) while Seniipa!i's daughter, 
moved with joy at the great gain she had won, spoke (these) 
words. 

And Sujiitii, conceiving a pure love for the Bodhisattva, 
again recalled to mind3 her former lives, and said, "Thousands 
of kotis of nayutas of Buddhas ate my food and went on to 
the foot of the bodhi tree." 

When the Bodhisattva had come to the river Nairafijana 
he stopped for a moment. With the even soles of his feet t 

he made the earth to tremble. And on that occasion the great 
earthquake was terrifying, hair-raising. For by that great 

1 ? Parivri1flhitlijfia. Parivritphitil must be an abstract from pari-vrih (brih 
or barh). Cl. Pali paribruhatla. 

• Sphu!a. See p. z79. n. I. 

a Smaresi, Pali-Prakrit 3rd pers. 
, Samehi plidatalehi. One of the thirty-two characteristics (lak~anilni) of 

a MahiipurulFl. See VoI. I. p. 180. 
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earthquake the great system of. three thousand worlds was 
made level like the palm of the hand. And Sumeru,l the 
monarch of mountains, the mountains of CakravaQa2 and 
MahacakravaQa, the seven mountain-ranges, Nimindhara, 
Yugandhara, I!?andhara, Khadiraka, AsvakarI).a, Vinataka 
and Sudarsana, within the continent, and other KaIa3 mount
ains subsided to the ground (301) through the power of the 
Bodhisattva. The great oceans were violently and perceptibly 
stirred. 4 

Again, on that occasion the great system of three thousand 
worlds was covered5 with hundreds of thousands of lotuses of 
Jambiinada gold, the size of a cartwheel, with hundreds of . 
thousands of leaves like dark-blue beryl, with white coral 
flowers, (and) yellow6 sirigarbhas. 7 And a great radiance in 
the form of a chequer-boards appeared, and in this radiance 
the terrible hells became tranquil. All the denizens of hell 
became· happy. All those reborn as brutes became happy. 
All the inhabitants of Y ama' s world 6 became happy and friendly 
towards one another, through the power of the Bodhisattva. 
The great system of three thousand worlds was bathed in that 
great radiance. 

1 Generally Mem in Vol. I (q.v. Index), a mountain in the cen.tre of the 
world. In PaH also called Sinem, Hemamem and Mahamem (D.P.N.). 
Each Cakravaqa has its own Sinem surrounded by the seven mountain ranges 
named here. These names are also given in Divy. 217, and are practically 
identical with the PaH names. 

I See Vol. I, p. 7, n. 2. 

I Or, "Mountains of time," mythical mountains, located, in PaH texts, 
in Himavii. ID.P.N.) The term is rendered by Kern (S.B.E. xxi, 1.' 33), 
.. Kala-mountain," but on page 386, .. elevations at the cardinal pomts," 
the explanation being, according to him (footnote ibid.), that .. the points 
of . rising and setting are called parvata, giri, etc., in Sanskrit." 

C Literally, "were stirred (and) were perceived," sank~ubdha abhu# • • • 
p,ajfiayensu. 

& Sphula, see p. 279, n. I. This word occurs frequently in the remainder 
of this passage. 

S Or, " reddish-brown," reading pingalehi for pifijalehi. 
7 For Arfgarbha, name of a precious stone, see BR. But see p. 283, n. 6. 
8 I.e. "arranged in eight compartments," astapadavinibaddha. Senart 

compares the expression suvartJasutra~!apadanibaddha which occurs several 
times in the Lotus, and which Burnouf (p. 363-4) renders" qui contient des 
enceintes tracees en forme de damiers avec des cordes d'or," and Kern (S.B.E. 
xxi, p. 233), "showing a checkerboard divided by gold threads into eight 
compartments." Cf. alJhapada, V. 3. 180; D. I. 6. 

• Yamalaukika. 
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Again, on that occasion, all the abodes of the lords of the 
devas, Nagas, Yak!?as, and Garu<;las1, in the great system of 
three thousand worlds, radiant though they were, seemed bereft 
of light.2 Everywhere they became aware of the Bodhisattva's 
attainment of his true personality. a 

Again, on that occasion all devas, Nagas, Yak!?as, Gandh
arvas, Asuras, Garu<;las, Kinnaras and Mahoragas4 no longer 
found joy in their own abodes, through the power of the 
Bodhisattva. Unable to endure the radiant glory of the 
Bodhisattva, they all came to the bodhi throne carrying flowers, 
garlands, perfumes, sunshades, banners, musical instruments, 
incense and ointments. 

Again, on that occasion, in the countless, infinite Buddha
fields, Bodhisattvas of exceeding loveliness stood in the sky 
above, fashioning celestial garments and carrying celestial blue, 
red and white lotuses. 

Again, on that occasion, this great system of three thousand 
worlds, (302) from the surface of the earth up to the highest 
abode, was filled with hundreds of thousands of lotuses of 
Jambunada gold, the size of a cartwheel, with stalks of dark
blue beryl, and myriads5 of filaments yellow like the acacia 
gem,6 and by the arrival of Bodhisattvas, Nagas, Yak!?as, 
Asuras, Garu<;las, Kinnaras and Mahoragas. Then the Bodhi
sattva crossed the river Nairafijana in front of the great host 
of devas. And on that occasion eighty ko/is of sunshades made 
of Jambiinada gold appeared and stood above the Bodhisattva, 

1 See vol. I, p. 165, n. 2. 

I Literally, "one radiance (though they were) were without radiance," 
ekobhiisdbhasa abhu$i. . 

• Literally, .. of the attained personality of the Bodhisattva " bodhisatvasya 
iitmabhavatiimanupraptam. ' 

cOr, " great serpents," and therefore practically identical with Nagas. 
.& Ayutajo. 
S The text here has Mr'$agarbhapanjarehi which Senart renders .. qui 

formen~ des cages contenants des jirf$as" (= acacias), but has to confess 
that thIS presents no clear picture. The translation above has been made 
on the assumption that panjarehi should be emended into pingalehi, when 
the whole compound could be rendered .. yellow (like) the jirf$agarbha" 
which latter mlly be itself the name of a precious stone (garbha often enteri~g 
into th~ composition of su~h names), lik~ sirfsapuppha at Miln. 118, or, 
a~ternatlvely, may be a mistake for the Sirigarbha mentioned on p. 282. 
Szrf~agarbha can hardly mean " acacia" simply, but without garbha the rest 
of the compound would, of course, give the quite appropriate sense of 
.. yellow like the acacia." 
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and eighty ko/is made of silver, eighty ko/is made of emerald, 
eighty ko/is made of "elephant stone,"! eighty ko/is made of 
ruby, and eighty ko/is made of gems. And eighty ko/is of 
Nagas, each Naga attended by eighty ko/is of Nagas carrying 
red jasmine approached the Bodhisattva and worshipped him, 
because of the merit they had acquired of yore. 

Then Kala, the Naga king, attended by his people, rose up 
from his dwelling-place, approached the Bodhisattva, bowed 
his head at his feet, extended his joined hands towards him, 
and, gazing at him, addressed him in verses.2 

When the Bodhisattva, confident in his quest for enlighten
ment, came to the Nairaitjana he reached the foot of the bodhi 
tree, 

In which flocks of various birds were singing; which 
was encircled by fair plants and laden with noble flowers 
and fruits up to the number of three thousand.' 

Where those Lights of the world,3 Krakucchanda, Kona
kamuni, and the great seer Kasyapa, came and achieved 
enlightenment, 

(303) To that place has come this Light of the world, the 
world's Guide, he who is the foremost seer of the Sakyans, 
kinsmen of the sun.4 

The hosts of devas all rejoicing and exhilarated made this 
earth a billowy cloud of flowers. 

The Suddhavasa devas coming from their own abodes, 
gathered together and reverently adored the Bodhisattva, the 
Guide of the world. 

1 ? H astigarbha. This and other compound names of precious stones are 
analytically rendered when the corresponding English name cannot be 
ascertained. 

I Not the verses immediately following, which are a traditional account 
of the marvels attending the attainment of bodhi. The appearance of KAla 
is, of course, an incident in this episode. 

The whole passage is remarkable for the number of verbal forms in -e, 
which the context shows must be taken as aorist. They are interspersed 
with normal aorist forms. This verbal form is used indifferently as singular 
and plural. 

I Lokapradyota. 
, Reading Adftyabandhuniim for viidityao. either figuratively, as above, or 

literally" kinsmen of .Aditya" (= the sun), Pali .Adicca, clan name of the 
~1i.kyans. The epithet is often applied to the Buddha, cf. p. 19. 
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They adorned the bodhi throne with celestial and earthly 

flowers of the coral tree, the costliest! and the best. 
All the trees in front of it worshipped and bowed to the 

bodhi throne, for that is the noble place to which former 
Buddhas resorted. 

A nd the goddess that dwelt in the tree at the bodhi throne 
spoke in the tongue of faery2 when she saw the Bodhisattva. 

She waved her garment and let fall celestial sandal-wood 
powder.. with a celestial powder of gems she bestrewed the 
valiant Man. 

The winds that have their homes in the four quarters, 
redolent of various celestial and earthly scents, blew on the 
bodhi throne. 

Bright celestial musical instruments in the sky played 
divers songs, making lovely and charming music. 

There was a great radiance made by the rays of the 
bodhi throne, and anon the whole world of devas was bathed 
in it. 

(304) The bejewell~d mansions of the devas were paled3 

by the golden rays of the Bodhisattva. 
Thousands of majestic devas, standing in the sky, bestrewed 

the Bodhisattva with flowers of the coral tree. 
Hearing the matchless voice of the great Seer, Kala the 

Naga, attended by his Naga maidens, was thrilled, gladdened 
and delighted. 

Abandoning his celestial ease and the enjoyment of his 
diversions, he came and scanned the four quarters and beheld 
the valiant Man. 

Ioyful and delighted he adored the Bodhisattva, who was 
like the sun' risen in the sky with all its rays, and addressed 
him thus:-

"0 Supreme of men, as were5 the marks6 of former Buddhas, 
those of Krakucchanda, of Konakamuni, the supreme of men, 

1 M akiiraha, PaIi = makiirgka. 
I Gko~esi amiintt~am. 
8 Literally ... became of crooked light," jikmavarttQ, abkud. 
, Vairocana. 
5 Y iidri$ii, the correlative is missing, and hence the apparent irregularity 

of a stanza of six padas, that is, one line is wanting to make two stanzas. 
• The .. marks" here alluded to are taken some from the 32 lakfattiini 

(see Vol. I, pp. 180 ff.) and some from the anuvyailjaniini or 80 lesser 
characteristics (see Vol. 2, pp. 40 f). 
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and of Kasyapa,1 the Conqueror, Tathiigata, pre-eminent of 
men. 

"The feet of these great seers were level of soles, covered 
with network designs,S well-formed, coloured like the essence 
of lac, and adorned with designs of wheels. The soles of 
their feet were bright with svastikas. 

" Lifted with the toes ever turning to the right, the feet of 
the saviours of the world lit up the bright earth as they moved 
along. 

" Unfettered of feet were these saviours even as thou art; 
their ankles and toes when chafed3 did not shine.' 

(305) " The feet of the saviours of the world who wandered 
over the bright earth had long toes, copper-coloured nails, 
network designs and (other) characteristics.6 

" Their legs were like the antelope's, their knees and well
covered ankles were the colour of acacia " thus were the 
benefactors of the world. 
." The arms of those great seers were like elephants' trunks, 

their busts like those of lions, like the banyan tree in 
circumference. 

" The sheen of their golden skin was like burnished gold. 
Without bending their bodies they could touch their knees 
with their hands. 

" Their waists were rounded and full like that of the king 
of beasts.. their male organs were enclosed in a sheath like 
that of a royal steed. 

" Their conduct was clean. 8 Their knees were well-knit ... 

1 These names are locative, " marks on." 
I Jallivanaddha. But see Vol. I, p. 180. 
8 Sughallita may be reminiscent of Pall ugghalJa in the expression 

uggnal/aplido, If footsore," at Sn. 980, J. 4. 20, 5.69, though FausbOll (S.B.E. 
x) and Hare (Woven Cadences) both render at Sn. 980 by .. swollen feet." 
P.E.D. re~ar~s that "1fgnalla should be referred to ugghat]Jsati from ghat]Jsati, 
Sk. ghar~at~, to rub, although Buddhaghosa explains the form as participle 
or adjective from ghalleti, .. to knock"; the Mhvu. form shows the same 
derivation. The whole sentence is obscure. It is possible that there is 
an allusion to the previous line, that is, ankles and toes rubbed together 
do Dot shine, because there are no metal fe+ters on them to cause them 
to do so. 

, If Shine forth," ujjotana from ud-dyut. 
I Utsada. See Vol. I, p. 6, n. I: p. 50, n. 3. 
8 Odiitat]J liciiram. As it is physical characteristics that are being described 

here we might expect some word like udarat]J, If belly," here instead of liciiram 
especially as odiita, .. white," If clean," is generally applied to physical thmgs: 
But it must be noted that §ucisamiiciira, If pure conduct," is found among 
the anuvyaitjanlini, above p. 44 (text). 
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Deep navels had the Buddhas of old, the great seers. 
11 Unsoiled by dust or powder were the bodies of those great 

seers; smooth of skin were those saviours. And so is the 
Lord. 

" They had the hairs on their bodies growing straight up
wards in rows, with each hair separate, dark-blue, growing 
towards the right. So has the Lord, the Saviour of the world. 

" Well-rounded were their shoulders, and their eyebrows, 
just as those of the Valiant One are. The saviours had 
divinely straight limbs;1 these were their characteristics. 

" Their upper and lower arms were snake-like,s thickening 
gradually.3 Such were the hosts of NarayatJa,' and such 
is the Lord. 

(306) " Long and copper-coloured nails had they, like the 
summit of mount Kailasa. 6 Exceeding brilliant were their 
bodies with their signs and marks. 

"Their necks were like shells, gradually thickening. 6 

These saviours had the jaws of a lion, and they had the most 
delicate sense of taste. 7 

" Forty rounded teeth had these great seers. Their teeth 
were gleaming white, just as the Lord's are. 

"They could cover their faces with their long slender 
tongues;8 with them they licked the tips of their two ears 
and their noses. 

" Eight qualitiesD had the voice of those great seers, who 
had full perception of the truths that are to be known by all 
living beings. 

" Their voice was divine ;10 their voice was like the cuckoo's 

1 Reading brahmjjrju for prahvlirju, which is a contradiction in terms, 
prahva, .. bending," and rijll, "straight." Brahmlirjugatra (Pali brahmu
jjugatto) is one of the If 32 marks." See Vol. I, p. I8!. 

S I.e. of fairly even thickness. 
8 Literally, .. I"1Iised or rising gradually," anupurvat]J anuddhata (= anuddh

rita). Below p. 306 (text) the word used in a similar context is samudgata, 
" arisen." 

• Narayru;ta, son of Nara, the original man, often identified with Bra.hma, 
Vj~J;,1u or ~J;,1a, must here be nothing more than a conventional honorific 
epithet. 

I See p. 30, n. 3. 
8 Samudgata, see n. 3. 
, Rasarasiigrin, cf. Pall ,asaggasaggita and rasaggasaggin. See P.E.D. for 

references. 
8 Cf. Sn. 1022. 
D A~ljjnga. See Vol. I, p. 264, n. I. 

10 Or" like Brahma's," brahmasvara. 
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cry. The sound of their voice was like that of a drum; 
their voice was agreeable.ll 

" As the golden thousand-rayed lotus'}, gleams, so did gleam 
the faces of the saviours, the kinsmen of the sun. 

" Long and dark-blue were the eyes of the great seers; 
their prominent noses shone like golden sacrificial posts. 

11 Between the eyebrows of the high-born great seers were 
bright moles, soft as cotton. 

11 Their faces were great (orbs of) fire, like the moon when 
it is full, 3 (307) or like fiery gems; all regions were lit up 
by them.' 

11 Dark-blue was their hair, and soft like kacilinda, 5 every 
hair turned to the right; so too is that of the Lord, the Saviour 
of the world. 

11 The saviours had turbans on their heads,6 just as the 
Lord has. Their heads could not be looked on by Suras 
and Asuras. 

11 The Buddhas with their rays excelled the greatly splendid 
ones,7 as the moon is excelled in splendour by the king of light." 

And when he8 had seen these and other signs, and all the 
marks of the Bodhisattva, he spoke these words :-

11 Since these devas have emerged to do thee honour, there is 
no doubt, Great Hero, that this day thou wilt become a Buddha. 

11 With the weapon of wisdom in thy hand, thou wilt calmly 
rend the fetters of M ara, the snare hitherto unsurmounted, 
craving, the conduit that leads to existence. 9 

" To-day, 0 Supreme of Men, having attained enlighten
ment, thou wilt throw off the fever of passion that remains 
anywhere lurking in the lusts.lO 

1 Prema!lfya, BSk., Pall pemanfya. 
8 Jaleruha, .. growing in water." Jalerulli; is the name of a plant = 

kulumbinf, " a small shrub used in medicine, a kind of moon plant." (M.W.) 
8 Literally, .. at the full month," parf/amasiye. 
C Literally, .. shone because of it," taya, Pali instrumental and abative 

of sa, though there is no feminine substantive in the sentence to which the 
pronoun can be referred. 

& See p. 246, n. 14. 
8 U~nflanr~a, the translation at Vol. I, p. 182, " their heads were shaped 

like a turban," would not, in view of the next sentence, seem appropnate 
here. 

7 Se. the devas. 
8 I.e. KAla. 
• Bhavanetrf. 

18 Literally, .. covered in the lusts," kilesaparivlJ$lita. 
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11 Exactly like the robe,l the cloak," the bowl, and the colour 
of the upper robeS which I saw those saviours had, are 
thine, 0 Saviour of the world. 

11 All men turn to thee in reverential salutation as thou 
movest like a lion. This day thou wilt become a Buddha." 

(308) Standing on the bodhi throne, firmly and energetically 
he exerted a concentration that was unshakable like a rock 
and like a Conqueror's. 

A nd when he had heard the words spoken by Kala the 
N aga, joyful and elated he went on to the foot of the bodhi 
tree. 

The mighty Kala, the N aga, hearing the matchless voice 
of the Bodhisattva, hurriedly rose up from his abode.' 

A nd raising his joined hands, 6 he extolled the heroic 
Buddha as he went on to the bodhi throne. 

" May these breezes ever blow~ gently and pleasantly, laden 
with fragrant and charming scents, and neither too hot nor 
too cold. 

" May the devas rain7 on him a shower of flowers. Thus 
will thy solitude be, 0 Sugata, 8 best of bipeds. 

" Keeping to the right, go onwards, Lord, joyful, thrilled, 
rejoicing, glad, elated, radiating happiness. 

" A nd inasmuch as a thousand musical instruments were 
played by the devas thronging9 the sky above, thou, elated, 
glad, and eager wilt become a Buddha, unique in the whole 
world. 

1 Sangha/f, Pall and BSk. 
I Pata. 
8 Crvara. 
, An extract from another version of the story of Kala. 
s A1ijalitp pragrihUv.ana drdaparf/angulin,. i.e: the an~ali consisting of. the 

full ten fingers which IS meant to be a descnptlon of thiS form of salutation, 
i.e; the ten fingers put ~?gether _ ~n~ raised to the head. See l7VA. 7, 
dasanakhasamodhiina-samuJJalatp anJalltp paggayha .• 

e YathiJ with future to express V\<ish. Cf. Greek O1fWS· 

, Yatha with aorist pravar§ensu in optative sense, expressing wish. If it 
were not for the ca correlating this with the preceding yatha clause, it would 
be possible to take yatha here as meaning " as" or "since," and, as below, 
introducing reasons for K!lla's conclusions that the Bodhisattva will 
become a Buddha. " . . 

8 Unless we read sugatam for sugata and render thy sollbide will be 

blessed." . 'th h 1 ti • Sphutam (see p. 279, n. I.) should, ID sense, agree Wl t e DCa ve 
nabhasmi: As it stands it can be explained only as an adverbial accusative. 
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" A nd inasmuch as no other radiance at all shone, land 
the heavenly mansions were paled,:I and the earth quaked 
six times, this day thou wilt become one who is incomparably 
worthy of offerings. 

" A nd inasmuch as the devas exultantly waved their 
garments when the terrible ranks of Miira were broken, and 
held up sunshades, flags and banners, I have no doubt that 
to-day thou wilt become a Buddha. 

(309) " A nd inasmuch as drums sweetly resounded through 
the sky thus entirely filled with their garments, and the hosts 
of devas rained down flowers, thou wilt become a Self-becoming 
One in the world of men and devas. 

" A nd inasmuch as thousands of exultant devas in the sky 
t'everently 3 extolled thee, thou wilt become a Buddha, of golden 
radiance, unique, worthy of offerings, the most eloquent of 
men." 

Then the Bodhisattva approached the foot of the bodhi tree. 
And at that moment the bodhi throne became entirely draped 
in festoons of fine cloth. Above it were banners and flags. 
It was adorned with a ko# of sunshades. It was· decorated 
with strings of gems, a.nd it was fragrant with incense. 
Around it were trees of jewels; it was draped all over with 
robes, and sprinkled with sandal-wood powder. It sparkled 
with a sea of jewels. 

On that occasion several hundred thousands of devas took 
up their places in the sky above, and with incense in their 
hands' adored the Bodhisattva. They adored the Bodhisattva 
with sunshades, banners and flags in their hands; with celestial 
lotuses;5 with celestial sandal-wood powder; with celestial 
powder of gems; with celestial flowers; gazing at him steadily 
they adored the Bodhisattva. And thus some devas saw the 
bodhi tree as a tree of gold. Others, according to their 
disposition,9 saw it as a tree of silver; others as a tree of beryl; 

1 Bhayi, aorist or a Prakrit present. The next clause has pracalate, a 
historic present. 

S JihmavartJa, see p. 277, n. 3. 
8 Literally, "making the anjalf," kariya aiijali1!t. Kariya (= -a), present 

participle from kri. One MS. has kariya1!t. 
« Literally, .. holding," parigrihJta. 
5 Text repeats °Parigrihltii namasyanti. 
9 Svakiiye adhimuktfye. 
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others as a tree of crystal; others as a tree of emerald; others 
as a tree of the seven precious stones, and others as a tree 
of a hundred thousand precious stones. And, according to 
their disposition, other devas saw the bodhi tree as a tree of 
red sandal-wood; others as a tree of aloe and sandal-wood; 
others (310) as a tree made of the jewel desirable to one or 
the otherl; others as a tree of yellow sandal-wood; others 
as a tree of the lion sandal-wood, and others as a tree of the 
succulent sandal-wood.2 And, according to their disposition, 
some devas saw the bodhi tree as a tree of iron sandal-wood;3 
others as a tree of celestial aloe and sandal-wood; others as 
a tree of precious gems. Other devas saw the bodhi tree 
adorned with every jewel; others saw it sparkling with precious 
gems; others saw it adorned with celestial blue beryl; others 
saw it sparkling with gems of white cox:al; others with gems 
of emerald; others with gems of "elephant-stone;' others 
with gems of ... ;6 others with gems of suprabhiisa;6 others 
saw it adorned with gems of everlasting emerald;7 others with 
" full-moon8 stones" ; others with" beautiful moon9 stones" ; 
others with " sunshine10 stones" ; others saw it sparkling with 
crystal; others saw it adorned with" valiant-sunll stones" ; 
others with .. moonshine12 stones "; others with " brilliant
lighp3 stones"; others with" lightning-flash14 stones" ; others 
with precious stones scintillating in all their parts ;15 others with 
precious stones gleaming like pearls ;16 others with precious 
stones of irresistible light ;17 others with a mass18 of precious 

1 Parasparasya vaiicchitaratnamayam. 
2 ? Rasacandana. 
3 Girisaracandana. B.R. and M.W. give girisara as meaning" iron." 
«Hastigarbha. See p. 284, n. I. 
5 Lacuna in text. 
6 .. Brilliantly effulgent," but this is applicable to any precious stone. 
1 A mritiiSmagarbha. 
6 Samantacandra, a stone in which one is supposed to see the full moon. 
• ? Sucandra. 

10 Suryobhiisa. 
11 ? Suryavikranta, but it is possible that this is a mistake for suryakiinta 

" sun-loved," the name for a certain crystal which gave out heat when exposed 
to the sun. See p. 297. 

12 Candrobhiisa. Perhaps another name for candrakanta, analogous with 
suryakranta. Cf. also candropala, sasimatJi, and sasikiinta. 

13 ? .T yotiprabhiisa. 
1« ? Vidyuprabhiisa. 
16 Samanta-iiloka, " with light all round." 
16 Muktiiprabhehi matJiratnehi. 
11 Apratihataprabhehi matJiratan,hi. 
1B Samucchraya, .. body," Pali samussaya. See Vol. I, p. 134, n. I. 

T 
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stones; others with precious stones that were the choicest in 
the whole world; others with precious gems of sakriibhilagna ;1 
others with leaves of precious stones; (311) others with 
gems of "snake-stone ";2 others with the candana-prabha3 ; 

others with " red-eye' stone"; others with precious 
gems of gajapati; 11 others with gems of mahesvaradanta;6 
others with rasakas ;'7 others with precious gems of gomedaka ;8 
others with precious gems of "hare-stone";9 others with 
precious gems of liilii#ka ;10 others with precious gems of 
sirigarbha ;11 others with gems of tiilika.11! With them and other 
precious stems did they see th~ bodhi tree adorned. Those 
devas, whose root 'of virtue in consequence of this will be 
ripened/I! until they win the supreme enlightenment, viewed13 

the bodhi tree in accordance with their root of virtue. For they 
(variously) saw the bodhi tree adorned with strings of blue, red 
or white pearls; or with necklaces having golden threads; or 
with ear-rings; or with signet-rings; or with armlets; or with 
bracelets; or with anklets; or with tiaras; or with ornaments 
for the hands;1II or with wristlets ;16 or with wreaths of jewels, 
of fine cloth, or of flowers; or with bands of gold for the upper 
arm, necklaces of jewels, ornaments of gold for the neck, 
wreaths of coral-flowers, strings of swan figurines or of lion 
figurines, 1 '7 diamonds or svastikas. With these and other celestial 
adornments did they see the bodhi tree adorned. 

Those devas whose root of virtue started when they beheld 

1 The name of a precious stone in Mvyut. 134. See B.R. 
I Vragagarbha. 
8 Or, " sandal-wood-bright stones." 
, Lohitak~a. . 
I " Keeper of elephants," .. stately elephant." Cf. hastiga,bha, 284, n. I. 
a " The lord's tooth." 
7 An inexplicable name. Rasaka ordinarily means" broth" I 
8 Cf. PaH gomattaka, .. a precious stone of light red colour." 
9 Sasa, .. hare." 

10 Liila/ika is an .. ornament worn on the forehead" (M.W.) ; possibly this 
precious stone was so called because of its use in or as such an ornament 

11 See p. 282, n. 7. . 
11 Tiilaka is .. a kind of ornament" (B.R.). Cf. tiilapat,a (ibid.), " a kind 

of ear-ornament." Tiilika, of the text, may, or may not be connected with 
this word. ' 

18 Pa'iPaeei~yati, from Pali pass. paripaeeati. 
u Salljanensu, .. perceived," .. saw," the aorist of the present historic 

salljiinanti, translated" saw" in the preceding passage. 
15 ? Mudl'iihastika. . 
18 ? Aviipa. 
If Hamsadiima and simhalatii. Such ornaments are often found depicted 

in Buddhist architecture. 
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the bodhi-tree, saw it adorned with the adornment befitting 
their state. 1 Different devas saw the bodhi tree adorned with 
different adornments, as they have been related. 

Then some devas saw the bodhi tree one yojana high; others 
saw it five yojanas high; others ten; (312) others twenty; 
others thirty; others forty; others fifty; and others one 
hundred. The height of the bodhi tree as seen by them was 
in proportion to their knowledge.1! Some devas saw the bodhi 
tree one thousand yojanas high. Other devas, who in the 
course of their long lives had served former Conquerors, saw 
the bodhi tree a hundred thousand yojanas high. Other devas, 
who had won escape by means of the root of virtue which 
they had acquired, 3 saw the bodhi tree as high as the highest 
heaven." 

Then some devas perceived at the foot of the bodhi tree a 
throne of all the precious stones, which was celestial, many 
yojanas high, draped in celestial cloth, covered with a network 
of gold, and adorned with a network of tinkling ornaments. 
Other devas perceived the throne a hundred thousand yojanas 
high; others one thousand; others two hundred and fifty ;5 
others two hundred; others fifty; others forty; others thirty; 
others twenty; others ten; others four; others three; others 
two, (313) and others one. Other devas perceived the throne 
at the foot of the bodhi tree to be three kos high, others two, 
and others one. Other devas perceived the throne to be 
seven palm-trees high; others six; others five; others four; 
others three; others two, and others one. Other devas 
perceived the throne at the foot of the bodhi tree to be as high 
as seven men; others as high as six men; others as high as 
five; others as high as four; others as high as three; others 
as high as two, and others as high as one. 

Then the beings who had gross dispositions6 perceived the 
Bodhisattva to be seated on a mat of straw, and said, It While 

1 Literally, .. (as) adorned by themselves," svalal?Jkritam for sviilal?Jk,itam. 
I Literally, "they saw the bodhi tree at a height in accordance with 

their. knowledge," yathiisvakasvakena jlliinena bodhillriklamuceatvena safijil
natet,. 

8 AbhisanjiitakuSalamUlaniryatii. Ni,yata is here connected with (mil,ga) 
niryiinika (niyyiinika), .. (the way) leading out" se. from rebirth. 

« B havagl'a, Pall bhavagga. 
6 At/t/hatiyayojanasatani. A4t/ha-tiya (PaU), .. the third less half." 
a Lilkhiidhimuklika. For lukha, see p. 63. 11. I. 
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he is seated on this mat of straw, the Bodhisattva will awaken 
to the supreme perfect enlightenment." 

Then, again, in the presence of the world of devas, men and 
Asuras, the Bodhisattva approached the bodhi tree, and w?nt 
round it thrice, keeping it to the right. Recalling to mmd 
former Tathagatas he sat down cross-legged, holding his body 
erect, and set up mindfulness before his face. Ther~upon, ~s 
the Bodhisattva was seated at the foot of the bodh~ tree, hIS 
countenance shone, glowed and gleamed, just like the orb of 
the sun that diffuses its light through the great system of 
three thousand worlds. In his splendour all the great system 
of three thousand worlds was paled. 1 Just as (314) a burnt 
pillar, black and inky, in front of a disk of Jambiinada gold, 
does not glow or shine or re1lect light. so the great system 
of three thousand worlds was surpassed by the splendour of 
the Bodhisattva. 

Then the devas, including those of the highest heaven2 above, 
saw the Bodhisattva seated. So, too, the devas of earth3 saw 
him who was the Bodhisattva. So, too, the devas of the sky, 
including the Caturmaharajika devas, the Trayastrirpsa devas, 
the Yama devas, the TUi?ita devas, the NirmaI)arati devas, the 
Paranirmitavasavartin devas, and the devas in the abode of 
Mara saw the Bodhisattva on the throne. Likewise the 
Brahma devas and those in Brahma's retinue,4 the devas who 
were priests of Brahma,6 the Maha-Brahma devas,6 the Abha 
devas 7 the Abhasvara devas,8 the Subha devas, 9 the Paritta
subh; devas, the ApramaI)asubha devas, the Subhakritsna 
devas, the Brihatphala devas,lo the Avriha devas,ll the Atapa 

1 "Because of broken beauty, colour or light," jihmafJarfla. See p. 277, 
n·3· 

B A kanistha. 
8 BhumYii defJii. See Vol. I, p. 34, n. 2. 
, For these devas see Vol. I, p. 28 and notes; also D.P.N. and W. Kirlel's 

Kosmogt'a-bhie. h -
I Brahmapurohitii devii, devas inhabiting the lowest but one of the Bra ma 

worlds. See D.P.N. . . D N 
e Those occupying the highest place in the Brahmil worlds. See .P. • 
7 • Brilliant' devas in general. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 44, n. I. • • _ h A 
9 A group of Brahmil devas, mcludmg the Paritta~ubha, t e pramaJ;la-

(Appamana-) §ubhll and Subhakritsnil (SubhakiJ;lhi). .. 
iD Pall 'Vehappha'Ia, .. one of the Brahmi worlds of the Riipaloka plane. 

(D.P.N.) f t f th R~,J, 
11 Pali A viha. "Their world ranles among the five oremos 0 e ura-

worlds, the Suddbiviisi." (D.P.N.) . 
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devas 1 the Sudarsana devas,2 and the devas of Akanii?tha 
saw the Bodhisattva on his throne. And all those beings 
standing on the confines of the great system of three thousand 
worlds, who were endowed with the root of virtue, saw the 
Bodhisattva on his throne. Those who had planted the root 
of virtue3 through rendering service to former Conquerors, 
and had thoroughly mastered the world of desire, 4 did not se.e 
or become aware of Mara, as, through the power of the Bodhi
sattva, they honoured and worshipped him. 

But wicked Mara perceived that his own power was eclipsed6 
and that the whole great system of three thousand worlds 
was turning towards the Bodhisattva. The Great Being 
re1lected6 on this, 7 and said, " I shall not awaken to the supreme 
perfect enlightenment until I vanquish wicked Mara who has 
come in arms with his host, so that it may be well understood 
of menS that Mara has been quelled by him who has won 
enlightenment, and that the Bodhisattva (315) is eager to show 
his strength in a marvellous feat of magic9 before the world 
of men and devas, who will say, ' The Bodhisattva has attained 
firmness, strength, force, and magic power.' Learnin~ of me 
they will produce the thought of the supreme perfect enlIghten
ment." 

Then wicked Mara, unhappy, discomfited, pierced by the 
shaft of grief, and considering the Bodhisattva to be a rival 

1 Pali Atappa, .. a class of devas belonging to the Sudd~a,::a~ii;., (D.P.N.) 
I Cf. Pali Sudass3, .. a Brahmi-world, one of the Su?dhiivasa.. (D.P.N.) 
8 AfJaruptakutalamUla. The participle afJarupta, which recurs m the ~me 

connexion at 3. 406 (text) is a hybrid form. The sense demands that It be 
referred to the root ruh, .. to grow," caus. ropayati .(Pali ~opeti), .. to plant," 
but forml/lly it has been confused with another Pall ropet" caus. of the Pl1ss. 
,uhati .. to be broken." In form the latter is referable to rundh, n4mbh 
or rudh, and its causative may be an incirect formation from one of these 
forms or more likely a direct representative of rup = lup (lump). (See 
P.E.D.) It is instructive to note that two MSS. of the Mhvu •. have here 
avalupta. AfJarupta must, therefore, be regarded as a restoratIon of th~ 
past participle of the radical verb underlying ropet;, but the wrong rop~tJ 
was·chosen. In Vol. I, p. I, the correct form of the past; part. caus., a.fJarOpda 
is used with kutalamUla. The ava is not easy to explam. Perhaps It 15 due 
to the frequent occurrence of Mopet; (0 = ava) in Pali, and so~etimes in 
contexts which make it difficult to decide whether the form ropetl IS the first 
u the second of the two referred to above. On p. 270 (text) of Vol. I we 
have iiropita, .. made to grow," applied to kutalamUla. 

« Kiimadhiituparyapanna. 
• Dhyiima. See Vol. I, p. 36, n. I. 
e Pratisa1]lti~ati, Pali pajisailc;ikkhati (from khyii), in same sense. 
7 Imam, neut., for idam. 
8 Literally, .. may not be a thing of no wonder," ma bhaveyii aniHc;aryam. 
9 Qiddhipriitihiirya, Fali iddhiPiilihiiriya. 
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king,1 equipped his army of four arms, which occupied! an area 
of several yojanas, and advanced to the bodhi tree to see the 
Bodhisattva. But he could not bear to look on the Bodhisattva 
and his gaze wavered, for fear thatB the latter would show his 
face with all the power that was his. If this great adamantine 
system of three thousand worlds were great mountains, the 
Bodhisattva would shake this system as though it were the 
tiniest atom of dust, and would hurl about the countless 
elements of the world so that not one tiniest atom of dust 
should meet with another. 

But then the Bodhisattva saw in Ma.ra's host many who 
had the roots of virtue. For these, seeing that the Bodhisattva 
was possessed of such magic and marvellous power, had turned 
their thoughts to the supreme perfect enlightenment. It was 
through seeing this circumstance that the Bodhisattva waited' 
and said that he would not awaken to the supreme perfect 
enlightenment as long as Mara and his host were unconquered. 

And on that occasion the Exalted One spoke this verseS :-
As a Self-becoming One, the king of the Siikyans, the utterly 

pure being, lovely like a disc of J iimbunada gold, and rid 
of all the lusts, stood at the foot' of the bodhi tree. . 

The regions of the world were bathed in radiance, while 
Miira became terrified and distressed. (316) "Verily," said 
he, " what will become of me ? I find no joy in this mansion6 
of mine. 

" Once all those ethereal mansions were finest palaces of 
sandal-wood, of crystal and coral, with strings of gold. May 
I not have to leave7 this place to-day. 

"The abundant windows were bright half-moons; the 

I Literally, .. caused an awareness of a rival king to be present in the 
Bodhisattva," pratirajasa".jna". bodhisalve upasthii.petva. The translation 
follows Senart's ~~erpretatio~ of the phrase, but it might, perhaps, be equally 
well rendered by showed hlmseU to the Bodhisattva as a rival king." 

I Haritva. It does not seem necessary to regard this as a Prakrit form 
of bharj,tva, as Senart does. 

a Saced. 
'Agameti, "wait," .. stay (from)," causative of iigacchali. Cf. Pall. 
a Not the verse (or verses) followiI1g, which is rather :ret another account 

of the incidents attending enlightenment, including the assault by Miira. 
• Vimii.na. 
, Ma cyavi~yam. Ma wi~h fut. indic. to expreSs negative wish, an extension 

of its use to e'Tress negative purpose. Cyavi~ya". is either for cyavi~yami 
with the ,. i" elided before the following ito, or a Prakrit form cf. Pall Atm. 
ending -ss am. It can hardly be the conditional tense. ' 
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chambers within were overlaid with white coral. There was 
the incomparable radiance of the world's sun.. But what will 
happen to-day? 

" The diadem has been torn from my head, and to-day 
my fair radiance is departed. My Apsarases have stayed 
their chorus. May I not have to leave this place to-day. 

" As the mansions of the skyl have their light broken! by 
J iimbunada gold, so are these mansions, these celestial 
mansions eclipsed3 now that the Bodhisattva has appeared." 

A nd M iira saw the Exalted One, the Self-becoming, seated 
like an irresistible lion, (317) the essence of purity, the choicest 
of the world's beings. He shone like a pillar of J iimbunada 
gold. 

Devas stood in the sky, wearing necklaces of pearls, 
sparkling with golden shells, and lovely. Enraptured they 
brought strings of golden ornaments and bedecked the bodhi 
tree of the Exalted One. 

On the bodhi tree were bright svastikas and half-moons 
interspersed with figurines of lions.' Joyfully the devas 
brought gems of " lightning-flash stones,"6 wherewith they 
bedecked the bodhi tree. 

They brought gems of " moon-stone,"6 of " sun-crystal,"7 
of "sun-stone,"8 and bedecked the bodhi tree of the 
Exalted One. 

They brought gems gleaming like pearls, resplendent and 
lovely to behold, and rejoicing, glad and enraptured they 
bedecked the bodhi tree of the Exalted One. 

They brought precious gems of "full-moon stones "8 in a 
rope of jewels glittering and lovely. (318) They brough' 
precious gems of gomedaka,10 and bedecked the bodhi tree 
of the Exalted One. 

1 Vyome vimii.nii. Sc. the sun and moon. The figure is somewhat obscure 
bu: aPJ?ai~ntly the allusion is to the distortion of light as reflected by gold. ' 

Kr1taJlhmavarfla. The frequency of the expression jihmavarfJlJ "of 
crooked beauty or light," in these verses is remarkable. ' 

: J~hma, here, perhaps, for jihmavarfla. Otherwise," awry" simply. 
S,,,.h.lata. See p. 292, n. 17. 

I ? Vidyuprabhii.. Cf. vidyuprabhii.sa, p. 291, n. 14. 
• Candraprabhii.. Cf. p. 291, n. 12. 
7 Saryakanta. See p. 291, n. Il. 
I Vairocana. 
• ? Samantacandra. Cf. p. 291, n. 8. 

10 See p. 292, n. 8. 
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Others'lNought precious gems of bright" red-eye stones "1 
and pure gems of sirigarbhall • • •3 and bedecked the bodhi 
tree of the Exalted One. 
I, They brought gleaming coral,4 bright and beautiful mahes
vara6 gems and karketana6 gems, and bedecked the bodhi 
tree of the Exalted One. 

With dark-blue, white and red pearls, bright and beautiful, 
did they, enraptured and thrilled, bedeck the bodhi tree of 
the Exalted One. 

They brought precious gems of jyotika? which outshone 
in splendour the moon and sun; they brought precious gems 
of visesaprapta.8 

Clear-eyed and rejoicing, standing in the sky full of magic 
power, they brought9 bright and beautiful" nliga stones,"10 
and bedecked the bodhi tree of the Exalted One. 

Thousands of Brahmiis came to the bodhi throne, (319) 
and the deva $akra, lord of the Guhyakas,l1 too; the devas 
who had seen former saviburs of the world came to bow before 
the Self-becoming One. 

The JIbhasvara devas came, the $ubha devas, the Subha
kritsna devas ... ,Ill the Brihatphala devas, the Atapa devas, 
the Sudarsana devas and the Akani!J!ha devas, and bedecked 
the bodhi tree of the Exalted One. 

The whole bodhi tree was covered over and shed a thousand 
infinite rays. The whole Buddha-.field was ablaze with 
celestial gems and outshone all the thousand13 world systems. 

1 Lohita~a. Cf. p. 294, n. 2. 
B See p. 282, n. 7. 
8 La.cuna. 
t Raktangf. Senart supp.orts his reading here by citing raktagf given 

in B.R. as meaning" coral." 
& Cf. mahesvaradanta, p. 296. n. 6. 
e Cf. Sk. karka, Pall kakka, •• a precions stone of a yellowish colour." 

(P.E.D.) 
7 Cf. jyotiprabhasa, p. 291, n. 13. 
8 Meaning something like" (a stone) of distinction." 
8 Reading grihya for guhya of the text. Although the latter cou!d be 

explained as another form of the name of the Guhyakas who are mentioned 
a little later on, a verb is required here to govern nagamattfm in the acc. 
As for the short second syllable resulting, there are other instances of it 
in this verse passage. Our text also has many instances of the gerund in -ya 
when the verb is uncom,p0unded. 

10 ? .. Elephant-stone: Cf. p. 284, n. I. 
11 See Vol. I, p. 84, n: 2. 
11 Lacuna. 
18 Reading sahasrilf!/J for saha11J. I,: " 

, 
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And this, they say, was the thought of the Son of Sloth:! 

.. M ay he not remove me from my seat. So let him be the 
king of devas,jor there is not his equal in the whole world. 

.. Let him be, too, the Buddha, the sovereign of dharma .. 
let the mansions be empty of devas. 1I For he shows the way 
to bliss, calm and peace. Let me no more have the sovereignty. 

.. The Buddha-field will be crowded.3 Ye kotis of Mliras4 

who are assembling,6 (320) with mail and armour accoutred, 
be not remiss when the battle is joined." 

A nd when he had thus rallied his host M lira advanced to the 
noble lord of trees. Then the Dark One saw the Bodhisattva 
like a thousand suns in the sky. 

Thus did he reflect in his wavering heart: "He cannot 
be defeated by me,for he has brought into the world the priceless 
jewel6 and has begotten a disposition that makes him indifferent 
to a kingdom." 

Then bringing celestial powder of fair sandal-wood, precious 
stone of ] limbunada, and celestial choice perfumes he excitedly 
showered them on the Bodhisattva. 

Throwing his robe over one shoulder and raising his joined 
hands, he knelt on the ground to the Bodhisattva's right. 
Thrilled, but steadily gazing at him, he on that occasion sang 
the praises of the Bodhisattva . 

.. Thou art without a peer in beauty, Virtuous One .. none 
equal to thee in beauty can be found. (321) Mindful, 
worshipped by devas, the pre-eminent hero in the world, thou 
standest at the foot of the tree . 

.. There is none equal to thee in the world, far less a greater 
one, whether deva, N liga or man. Thou dost dominate with 
thy glory all quarters of the world, like the moon in the sky 
emerging from a cloud. 

.. Enjoy now? the things that thou shouldst honour, the 
seven superb and most excellent treasures. 8 Wield sovereignty, 

1 Pt'amattabandhu, i.e. Mara. Cf. BudvA. 288. 
B I.e. the vimanas were temporary sojourning places until the Nirvana 

described in the next clause was attained. 
a Utsadapt'apta. For this sense of ulsada, see Vol. I, p. 6, n. I. 
, I.e. Mara's followers. 
& Sa11Jyojayanto, active participle for passive. 
8 Se. of dharma. 
7 Reading lava for lava of the text which is inconstruable, even if it is for 

lava. Cf. use of lava in Pall to convey an emphatic command. 
8 I.e. the seven treasures of a Cakravartin. 
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dwell on the earth as a king over the four continents, and 
treat wealth with contempt.l 

" Viewing the regions thou hast won, proud and of infinite 
power, thou dost surpass in radiance2 thousands of devas, 
as a disk of gold surpasses a burntuou.t pillar. 

"0 Choicest Being, thy body covered with the thirty-two 
matks glitters. A biding diligent on thy throne thou shalt 
shines and rulet over men as fathers over their sons. 

"Thou shalt controlS under thy sovereignty the foul' 
continents. But here thou wouldst have no dqminion. With 
the magic power at thy command thou shouldst go forth into 
the world. I shall be thy disciple, like an only son. 

" Sporting with a thousand women, (322) like a king of the 
devas possessed of glory and magic power, I shall grant thee the 
seven treasures. 0 Wise One, become a universal king. 

" Thou shalt have a thousand sons, brave, heroic, powerful, 
comely of limb, routers of the armies of their foes, and thou 
shalt conquer this world up to the confines of ocean. 

" A nd now behold how these many daughters of M draG 
carrying flowers of fair sandal-wood stand in the sky in front 
of us, clothed in pure garments and accomplished in music 
and the arts. . 

"With lutes, cymbals, tabours, conch-shells, flutes, 
trumpets,7 sambharikas,8 nakulakas,9 and kirpphalas,lO 

1 Ratna paribhavilhi. If this sense of the verb is the right one here, we 
would at first sight expect the negative mii • .. do not disdain"; as it stands 
the meaning must be that as a king the Bo(lhisattva would have so much 
wealth that he would not need to desire more. But, perhaps, tbe verb 
is to be taken in another of its senses, " to encompass." 
~ I Abh/i, instrumental for ilbhayil. 
1\,; I Sobhilsi, subjunctive. 
~ , PraSilsi, optative. .. ... .. . 
~ & Vasi, optative. These three verbs express a wish . ?r . modified 
command" which in English can be rendered by the future mdlcative. 

• As S~nart remarks in his Introduction (p. xxxii, note) the appearance 
of Mara's daughters here is not appropriate to the co~text; It. is an 
int~olation, badly placed, from the st<?ry of the Buddha s temptation by 
MAra s daughters after their father had faded. 

7 Sugholaka. See Vol. I, p. 183, n. 3. 
8 A conjecture by Senart, the only merit of which, he says, is that it fits 

the metre. He has given it the same form at its occurrence on p. I59 (text) 
as the name of some unidentified musical instmment. 

• For nakula, see p. I54, where its occurrence in Lal. Vist. 252 is referred 

to. . al' tr t 
10 There does not seem to be any reference elsewhere to a musIc InS umen 

of this name. 
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they nowl sing in chorus2 at the foot of the tree. 
" Other (devas) stand floating in the air and shower down 

powder of the fair sandal-wood and of the precious stone of 
] dmbunada. They are all thine. 
~,." 0 prince, take thy joy in thy superb palace, amid the 
sounds of bravoes, of drums, conch-shells and cymbals. Enjoy 
flowers, perfumes, and ointments, (323) and there I will be 
thy attendant. 

" The wheel, the elephant, the lovely-maned horse, the rare 
jewel beryl,3 the excellent woman, the armed treasurer, the 
counsellor--these treasures are thine. 

" 0 prince, dwelling under thy rule, I shall be eager to listen 
to thy gentle speech, and when I have hearkened to thy words 
I shall be happy. In that state I shall not speak untruth. 

" Taking my stand on the truth I should win me a lovely 
body, distinguished, covered with marks of excellence. Then 
(should I) appear radiant with signs and characteristics, 
o thou that art covered with the marks of excellence." 

The Bodhisattva, as he looked out at all the regions around, 
uttered this consummate speech in his entrancing and sweet
sounding voice. "Listen, Yak~a,"c said he, "to the words 
I speak. 

" I shall become a king of the whole world when I have 
awakened to the enlightenment, which is self-control, peace, 
and calm. My sons shall be those alert men who will hearken 
to me and do my bidding. 

" A nd I shall have seven rare treasures (324) when I have 
awakened to the supreme enlightenment. But they will be 
the seven bodhyangas5 taught by former Conquerors. He 
who has mastered them becomes aleri. 

" A nd when I have got to know the four bases of 
magic power,6 the right standard of meditation,7 and have 

1 The text has tada = tada, .. then," which is further proof that the passage 
is interpolated. The context requires .. now." 

I Upagfyamilna, pass. in mid. sense. 
I The" jewel," which was the fourth of the Cakravartin's" seven treasures," 

does not seem to be specified elsewhere. 
, 1.6., Mara. 
& See p. 142, 11. 3. 
8 Qiddhipada, Pali iddhipada. .. They are the making de~e~ti~n ~ 

respect of concentration on purpose, on will, on thougbts and on mvcstlgation. 
(P.E.D.) 

7 Dhyanapramiifla. 
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attained1 the all-knowing truths, I shall be triumphant over 
the regions of the world. 

" The pleasures of the senses are despicable, without happi
ness, and the discerning man will see no projit2 therein. For 
that is the way to the hell of the brutes, to the world of Yama 
with its many ghosts. 

" Those whose desires are wrong, who delight in lust, are 
utterly sunk in darkness, are without sight and bereft of light 
'-such are the men who pursue sensual desire. 

" It is a foul-smelling, fetid, ignoble thing. Pure men 
take no delight therein. The fool may turn3 his own peculiar 
thoughts thereto, but the wise man will not set his heart thereon. '" 

" As when during a thunderstormS the lightning strikes 
a jield of luxuriant ripe rice, (325) so because of sensual 
pleasures do states of the highest good become fruitless. 

It Worldlings,8 indeed, pursue what is base; blind and 
unawakened they are excited by passion; they are excited 
because their minds are unawakened. The Bodhisattva will 
not allow himself to feel 7 the craving of desire. 

" As when at the dissolution of a Buddha field, 8 while 
the sun blazes in the sky, its genial heat turns it to cinders 
and ashes, so do states of purity destroy desires of sense. 

" As when a prince has got rid of his foe he can enjoy 
freedom, glory and prosperity, so may one who does not pursue 
the base. delights of the senses win the good proclaimed by 
the Conqueror. 

1 Abhiprapto, the past part. pass. must here be taken in an active sense, 
unless we read °praptva. The participle in tva with compounded verbs, 
though against classical Sk. usage, is found in Pali. 

I A nisalpsa. On the score of metre Senart prefers this Pali form to the 
BSk. distortion anusamsa found in the MSS. But see p. 337, n. 5. 

8 N aye. Although there seems to be no parallel for such a use of the verb 
nI, .. to lead," Senart says that, on the evidence of the MSS., this is ~he mos~ 
probable reading, and he therefore prefers it to some form of the verb JanayatJ, 
.. to beget." 

, Literally, will not beget a .. will .. or .. wish .. for, na janay; cchandam. 
Janayi is aor., in opt. sense, of jane!i (= janeh. as often in Pali). .. 

5 Asanivaracakram, adv. acc., • (dunng) the wheel of a thunderbolt. 
Vara is rather out of place here. Assuming hiatus instead of an elisio~ 
in the line, we could read aSanivicakram, which would correspond to Pah 
asanivicakkam, apparently used in the sense of .. fall of the thunderbolt" 
at S. 2. 229, D. 3. 44,47. (See P.E.D.) 

'Prithagjana. See Vol. I, p. 28, n. 8. 
7 Literally, .. will (may) not beget," jane, opt. of janeti. 
8 Sa'l'Varlanlye buddha~etre. Cf. salpvarlamiina kalpa, VoI. I, p. 43, 

n·3· 
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" A s when dry excrement burns with a repulsive and most 
foul smell a king's son is not haPPY there, so sensual pleasures 
are vile to the wise. 

" As in the last month of summer salt water may cause 
thirst in men, so does the wretched man, who pursu~s the 
pleasures of sense, (326) in his ignorance weave for h1,mself 
a net of craving. 1 

. "As for the humours in liver, kidneys and lungs2 and the 
other secretions that arise in the body and run out through 
openings on its surface, the wise man will haveS no joy therein. 

" There are mucus, spittle, rheum, phlegm, bile, attended 
by headache; they flow w~thout ce~sing, unclean and vile; 
the wise man will have no JOY there'm. 

" Because of sensual desire men suffer manifold woes in 
headlong ruin," in states of ill. As beans and pulse when 
gathered into a pot, so do men shrivel up in the. hells .. 

" Their bodies are hacked here and there w1,th knwes, or, 
again, cleaved with spears and arrows. The fo~lish commit 
undesirable deeds in three ways. 5 Let the Bodh1,sattva never 
find his pleasure therein. 

" He who through lack of understanding generates a craving 
for sensual pleasures, is carried away and deluded. by forms. 
Thus he of himself seeks after the sOt4rce. of the d1,sease that 
brings ill, just as a jackal seeks a corpse tn the cemetery. 

" (327) 0 Son of Darkness, do not, in ~rder to delude ~e, 
sing the praises of sensual pleasures wh1,ch are so despzsed 
by the wise . . As he would a trench full of burning coals, so 
should the Bodhisattva shun the pleasures of sense. 

" For if he had pursued the .pleasures Of sen. se he would 
not have gained this spot which 1,s crowded w1,th b'trds and full 
of trees " no more could he, if he. had pursued the pleasures 
of sense have his body covered8 w'tth the marks .of excellence: 

" But by guarding virtue and the. unblem~shed h?ly life 
and following after the Buddhas, Wtth pass'tOn ext~rpated, 

1 Tiilatr#na cf. Palijalatafllui, Dhs. 1059, II36. 
I PhusPhas~ for regular Sk. phupphasa. . 
8 .. will beget," jana (? sic) for jane, as immediately below m the same verse 

repeated. ) p pt' , Prapatisu. Senart assumes here and below (p. 333 text a stem ra a" 
.. falling forward," as synonymous with durgati. 

I Trividham, sc. in act, thought, and word. 
S Reading sphU/atfJ for sphu!a. 
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and rid of the lusts, and having, after many a koti ofkalpas, 
developed forbearance, his person becomes distinguished. 

.. Informer lives I was of flawless virtue and endowed 
with calm, ever alert, making clean the manifold endless Way, 
and to-day I will win the noble supreme enlightenment." 

Then Sarthavaha,l Mara's son, who was well-disposed to 
the Exalted One, and alert, stood in front of his father and 
spoke to him. .. Listen, father," said he, .. to the words I 
speak. Do not breed distrustful hate.a 

U When this peerless, virtuous man was born, the earth 
with its rocks shook six times (328). The ten quarters of the 
world were all lit up. Celestial musical instruments gave 
forth music without anyone playing them.s 

U Devas held up celestial sunshades, and the Buddha-field 
was overspread with banners and flags. Throngs of gods' 
and hosts of devas waved their garments. Noble men 
became alert. 

" He will become the eye of the whole world, S a light 
dispelling the dark1tess. He will scatter the darkness shrouding 
those who are in misery. Do not, in thy feeble understanding, 
nurture distrust of him. 

"For he will become a shelter for the whole world, a 
protection, an island, 6 a refu.ge, and a rest. 7 Those men 
and devas who put not their tmst in him pass to the terrible 
hell of Avici. 

" He is without a peer in the world, worthy of offerings. 
He is ever beneficent and compassionate to the world. When 
all men and women realise this they will become blessed here 
in all the world. 

U But he who nurtures a mind distrustful of him who is 
endued with merit, who has shed his passions, the 5akyan 

1 The introduction of this name, known also in Lal. Vist. as Mara's son, 
unduly prolongs the pada, and it is likely that, as Senart says, it is a later 
interpolation, the subject of the sentence being originally merely the sa 
kri§tlabandhu of the next pada. The latter is usually an epithet of Mara 
himseH, but as K~na by itseH often stands for Mara, in this context 
Kri~~abandhu must be taken as Mara's son. 

I DO$a,!, aprasilda'IJ. 
8 " Unstruck," aghal.tita. 
I M arugatlii. 
a Ca~ur .•• sarvaloke. See Vol. I, p. 37, n. I. 
e DVfpa. See Vol. I, p. 280, n. I. 
7 pariirafla (and pariirana), Pan and BSk, With this J'assa~e ~f. S. 4· 315/. 
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lion, verily, there will be no prosperous state for him. And 
when he passes away he will forthwith pass to the bourne of ill . 

(329) .. He could scatter this brave hostl and, lifting and 
tossing thee out of the ocean, he could toss countless fields. 
In strength there is no army equal2 to him. 

.. He, firmly resolute and alert, could dry up all the water 
of the flowing sea, the ocean home of the As1tras, with all its 
surrounding splendour. Surely, he can triumph over all 
Mara's host. 

" He could overcome Brahma, 5akra, Guhyakas, Nagas, 
Suras, men and Mahoragas. As a disk of gold (outshines) 
a burnt-out post, so could the Conqueror with his massive 
body eclipseS N arayatta. ' 

" He could grasp a noble mountain of Cakravarf,a in the 
hollow of his hand and make it so mftch dust. The hero, 
firmly resolute and alert, who has gone to the foot of the bodhi 
tree, can not be swayed. 

" The moon would fall from the sky to earth, and the earth 
of itself standS in the sky; all rivers would flow upstream, 
sooner than this firmly resolute man could be swayed. 

(330) "As a six-tusked Niiga, mighty lord of elephants, 
sixty years old, and stately of body could with its foot coolly 
smash a pot of unbaked clay, just so could he, the Bodhisattva, 
deal with Mara's army." 

But Mara, discomfited, thus replied to Sarthaviiha,' " Why 
fearest thou? Be not as one of little understanding. My 
host is equipped, mailed and armoured. We will put an 
obstacle in the way of the firmly resolute one. 

" He whom for thousands of years I have brought up, he, 
my eldest son, now deserts me. 6 Now is he become a follower 
of Gotama, ready to ruin Mara and his host." 

[Sarthavaha answered :] 

1 Camu. This word is used of Mara's army on p. 260 (text), see p. 246, 
n. 3. But Senart says that his restoration of the word here is wholly 
conjectural. 

• Samo (sic) with neuter sainyam. 
8 Plde. 
I See p. 287, n. 4. 
I Sthihi aor. (in pot. sense) of sthihati, a frilkrit form 9' sthii often found 

in our text. 
- - Uccajati = uttyajati. Cf. Pall cajati, 
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11 As the beautiful, bright and sweet-smelling flower but 
rarelyl grows on the flowering fig-tree, just so do these 
Buddhas, who have shed their passions and are rid of the 
lusts, only appear after nayutas of kotis of kalpas. . 

" It is out of pity that I would have my unbelieving2 father 
who has gone wrong in morals,S believe." For it is the nature 
of sons to act so. I am compassionate, not unfriendly. 

" It would be easier5 for a man who climbed to the summit 
of Sumeru (331) and thence threw himself down to the ground, 
to ensure safety for his body when he fell, than it would be 
for one who showed unkindliness to the Bodhisattva. 

" It would be easier for a feeble-minded man who fell into 
a trench full of glowing coals to ensure safety for his body 
when he fell, than it would be for one who showed unkindliness 
to the Bodhisattva. 

" It would be easier for a man who should take a sharpened 
and whetted knife, put it in his mouth and withdraw it, to 
ensure his safety and win good luck than it would be for one 
who dealt harshly with the B odhisattva. 

" It would be easier for a man walking on a road set with 
razors for a thousand or a koti of years to ensure his safety 
and have good luck; than it would be for one who dealt harshly 
with the Bodhisattva. 

" It would be easier for a foolish man who drank molten 
copper to ensure his safety, though his inwards, his liver, 
kidneys and lungs were pierced, than it would be for one 
who dealt harshly with the Bodhisattva. 

" It would be easier fo~ a man who swallowed a red-ho' 

1 .. Rarely" is not in the text here, but is supplied from the frequent 
comparison between the rarity of the flowering of this tree (udumbara) and 
the rarity of the appearance of Buddhas. See e.g. Vol. I, p. 90. 

D Asraddadhanta. Cf. p. 310, n. 8. . 
a Vipannasfla, cf. Pali vipa1znasfla. V. I. 63; 2. 4; J. 3. 138. 
, Literally, .. I would make him take faith," graheya sraddhiJ.m (for suddham 

of the text. So Senart). 
& The comparison in the text is expressed by the simple expedient of setting 

the two statements side by side, and negativing the second. Thus atmana'1' 
muRceya . • • saukhya'1' labheya, •• he could throw himseU and win safety " 
..• na ahitani kritva, .. (but) not having done unkind things." At first sight 
the negative clause would seem to be conditional in force, i.e. that a man 
could perform dangerous deeds in safety if he had not been unkind to the 
Buddha. But the interpretation offered in the translation is more appropriate 
to the context than to see here an allusion to the miracle-workmg power 
of faith. His son is concerned with warning MlI.ra of the dangers consequent 
upon attacking the Bodhisatva. 
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ball of iron to ensure his safety, though his stomach were 
on fire, and his liver, kidneys and lungs pierced, (332) 
than it would be for one who dealt harshly with the Bodhi
sattva. 

" It would be easier for a man on whom a rock as big as 
CakravlirJa was thrown from the sky, falling on his head, to 
ensure his safety and have good luck, than it would be for one 
who dealtl harshly with the Bodhisattva. 

" It would be easier for a ma1~ upon whose body glowing 
embers, knives and axes were thrown from the sky, to ensure 
his safety and have good luck, than it would be for one who 
dealt harshly with the Bodhisattva. 

" Thou couldst hold this system of the thousand worlds in 
thy hand for kotis of kalpas, and know the varied thoughts 
of men, more easily than2 thofl couldst remove this sage from 
his couch. 

" It would be possible for a mass of fire to blaze in the 
middle of the flowing ocean of water, with a ruddy column of 
smoke as high as Sumeru, sooner than it would be possible 
to remove this sage from his couch. 

" Endued with virtue, peerless, having of yore attained 
perfection3 in calm, in austerities, and in devotion, the 
Conqueror, like an impetuous maned king of beasts, roars 
his roar at Mlira's host. 

(333) "A s a man blind from birth reels along without 
vision," ignorant of direction, and falls into a large hole, so, 
o M lira, will it be with thy army. 

" Behold, father, how these devas, comely of form and 
meritorious of karma, exultantly besprinkled the Bodhisattva 
with powder of fair sandalwood. .. 

" The whole world is full of devas who ha'lJe left all their 
mansions, and gathered here. Standing in the sky they have 

. scattered5 powder of flowers; joyfully they have besprinkled 
the Bodhisattva. 

"Do not thou, whose intelligence is great, breed evil 

1 Phrilva (sic) for kritva. 
2 Na, simply, see p. 306, n. 5. 
a Paraprapta, cf. paramfprapta, Pall paramippatta. 
, Reading ak$f asamprapto for samprapto of text. . 
5 Okiri (allakiri) aorist sg. for pi., the verb is repeated ID the next clause 

in the (historic) present, okiranti. 
x 
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thoughts. For the great Leaders of Caravans l are hard to 
assail. My father would emerge discomfited, wretched, in 
misfortune, in ruin, in rags from the dust-heap. 

" But as for those who beget love and reverence for him 
and those who go to his refuge, they all, ere long, leaving this 
plane of woe, will attain agelessness and grieflessness." 

Then ] anisuta,2 of great understanding, brought bright 
and charming flowers in his hands and showered them on 
the choicest Being in the whole world. He said to his father 
(334) " He could reduce all thy army to ashes. 

" A s when a blind man, having got a treasure, would have 
no joy beca1ese he could not see it,a so having known4 him 
who is greatly worthy of offerings, thou, Son of Sloth, dost 
breed distrust of him. 

" As a foolish man who, when a shower of gold in pieces 
the size of a dice rains upon him in his house, should be 
incensed and go out, saying, I I'll be killed,' just so is my 
father who will not abide the Great Seer. 

" As a man who, having gained a mansion of sandal-wood, 
sweetly-scented, bright and lovely, should step out of it and 
fall into a pit, so is my father who will not abide the Great 
Seer. 

11 As a man who should rise up from his seat in a bejewelled, 
bright and radiant mansion and, going md, should fall into 
a trench of burning coals, so is my father who will not abide 
the Great Seer. 

11 As a man who, having got a palace of ] iimbiinada gold, 
bright and beautiful, should wander forth and fall into the sea, 
so is my father who will not abide the Great Seer. 

11 As a man who should take off his necklace of gold (335) 
from his neck and wear a copper one when he goes abroad, 
just so, Son of Sloth, having known the Seer who is worthy 
of offerings, thou dost breed distrttst of him. 

11 As a man who should refuse a goblet of ambrosia and in 
his folly drink a goblet of poison, just so dost thou, having 

1 Siirthaviihii, sc. Buddhas. 
I Another son of MlI.ra, apparently mentioned only here. 
8 "There would not be joy in it not being seen," apoJyamane na bhaveya to~a. 

It is strange that Senart should have read do~a here for tOfa, which suits 
the context and is the reading of at lea&t one MS. 

, "Received" labdhva. 
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known him who is greatly worthy of offerings, in thy sloth, 
breed distrust of him. 

11 As a man who, having bright dark-blue eyes, should 
himself pluck them out, so dost thou, Son of Sloth, having 
known the Sage who is worthy of offerings, breed distrust 
of him. 

11 0 Miira, guardl thy mindfulness. Accept this fair 
celestial string of pearls,2 which illumines the quarters of the 
world with its radiance. Do not, father, breed distrust of him. 

11 (See) how he with his bright beauty lights up this whole 
world, pervading Meru and Great Cakravarf,a .. how he is 
like a mighty rock in mid-ocean. 

11 (See) how he, standing at the foot of the tree has metshoneS 

the devas on Sumeru summit. It is not through pursuing 
sensual pleasures that he stands there. 0 Son of Darkness, 
do not breed distrust of him. 

" There is, father, no being in the three worlds (336) who 
can be as virtuous as he. As the lord of light that can not 
be looked at, so is the Sage seated at the foot of the bodhi tree. 

11 Like the Conqueror Krakucchanda who sat at the foot 
of the tree irradiating the four quarters, so is his body covered 
with the marks of excellence. Do not, father, breed distrust 
of him 11 A nd he, the World-saviour who was named Koniika 
and who with his clear sight dispelled the dat'kness and irra
diated the quarters with his glory, sat here at the foot of the tree. 
And he who was named Kiisyapa, all-seeing and worthy, sat 
here, and woke up' a hero to the supreme enlightenment. 

"They who in auspicious kalpas were saviours of the 
world, having attained enlightenment, who were sages, devas 
of devas, of old sat here at the foot of the tree and woke up 
as heroes to the blest5 s~epreme enlightenment. 

" Four thousand Conquerors of old sat here at the foot of 
the tree, the lord of all that grows. Future beneficent saviours 
of the world, also, will here attain the noble supreme 
enlightenment." 

1 Apacinohi. Cf. PaH apaciniiti in the second of its two senses, when it 
= apacayati. 

• I.e. the Bodhisattva. . 
3 .. Surpassed," abhibhavi, aOf. 
, Budhyasi, aor. 3rd. sg. Cf. budhyan$U in, the next verse. 
s Siva. • .... 
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(337) When he had spoken this verse which is well named! 
Mahasmriti, he, elated in heart and moved by a good impulse, 
threw a string of pearls to Gotama. 

Then Vidyuprati~tha,'J another son of Miira, holding a 
celestial, brightly woven garment in his hand, and gazing at 
the Bodhisattva, the Seer, in elation of heart extolled him 
on his bodhi throne. 

" 3 There is none equal to thee in the whole world. 
So, 0 great Seer, hast thou lived in former lives. 

" Thou hast lived in self-denial from of old for infinite 
kalpas. Thou didst renounce thy disting1.eished royal city, 
thy troops of elephants, thy horses, and many a goodly chariot. 
Therefore, 0 Choicest of beings, thou dost illumine the 
quartersf. of the world. 

." Thou didst renounce thy wife, and even thy own flesh, 
thy sons and daughters, thy own eyes, and once5 thy own dear 
head. Therefore thott dost illumine the regions all around. 

.. Th01.e didst renounce bright celestial jewels, and divers 
mansions brigM with plentiful gems, glittering like stars in 
the sky and flashing like lightning. (338) Now thou art all 
radiant in the eyes of men." 

When he had spoken this verse, VidY1tprati$/ha, the other 
son of Mdra, moved by a noble impulse, threw to the Lord 
of men thousands of kotis of nayutas of garments. 

Other well-disposed friends sought to deter M draS from 
breeding distrust of the High-minded One. "This Magnani
mous One of pure radiance," said they, "the Sage, can no 
more be moved7 from his throne." 

But the perverse Son of Darkness heeded notS their words, 

1 Va,anamadheyo. We should expect °dheyam to agree with gathiim. 
No work of this title, .. Great Mindfulness," is otherwise known. Senart 
in his Index refers to Vol. I, p. 199 (text), but the word mahiismriti there 
would seem to be a common substantive, simply" great mindfulness" 
(Vol. I, p. 157). and not necessarily any particular embodiment of .. dogma." 

I Apparently mentioned only here. 
a Lacuna of the second pllda, and the first being left an imperfect sentence 

or clause is left untranslated. 
, Di~a for di~a or diSa1!'. 
a ? paroam. 
, Tam = him, se. Mara. 
7 Ciiletum, act. (caus.) in!. in pass. sense. But munim, which is in 

apposition to mahatma. is acc., or else the m is an insertion to avoid hiatus. 
B Asaddadhiina," unbelieving," a half-Pali, half-Sk. formation from ~,addhii, 

cf. Pali pres. part. saddahiina. On p. 330 (text) occurs the Sk. form 
a~,addadhanta. 
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and continued to nourish his jealousy and wrath. Being 
evil-minded and infatuated he bred his mistrust still more. 

Arming hundreds ofkotis of his followers, 1 Miira prepared 
his great host. Eager then to frustrate the enlightenment, 
in his folly he nourished his evil thoughts. 

Thousands of nay ut as ofkotis of Yak$as, Niigas, Asuras, 
men and Mahoragas,2 and sons of Gandharvas, powerful 
and strong, approached the tree, the lord of all that grows. 

With a huge and dreadful rock in his hands (339), armoured 
and mailed, most frightful of aspect, M dra hurled his lightning 
and threw a thunderbolt as he advanced to the noble lord of 
trees. 

Carrying swords, arrows, hatchets, knives and sharp-edged 
razors, with banners flying and with shouts of triumph they 
advanced against the Lion (and) against the lord of trees . 

Lions and tigers, horses and elephants, oxen and bulls, 
asses and other eq'ttine creatures, 3 and serpents stretching out 
their venomous fangs advanced against the Bodhisattva . 

Others carried huge firebrands in their hands.. their heads 
were all lit 1.tp, their forms4 distorted, appearing flat and 
broken of nose. 5 Miira'sarmystood at the foot of the bodhi tree. 

There were thousands of chariots near the bodhi tree, with 
banners and flags and joy-drums, S glittering with their 
network, and making clear music. For there were joy-drums 
at the top of the standards, too. 

Thirty yojanas all around swarmed with thousands of 
terrible Yak$as. Above in the sky, too, in all directions (340) 
were Y ak~as of most frightful aspect. 

1 Literally, .. of Miiras," mal'iiva. 
2 See p. 283, n. 4. 
a ? gardiibhiisvanyarapii. 
, Or .. natures," vikrfta-svabhava. 
6 This is a tentative interpretation of an obscure line, which reads 

k~urapraeari ca vibhagnaniisii. J(~ura has been taken in the sense of " hoof .. 
or "foot," and, associated as it is with vibhagnanasa, it may stand for 
k§u,anasii.. The latter is an expression for" sharp-nosed," i.e. " with a nose 
like a razor," as at}. 4. 139. But in view of the other epithet, vibhagnaniisii, 
it is more probably to be taken in the sense of " hoof-nosed," i.e. flat-nosed, 
especially as one MS. reads °niisad (for niisa (?) ) yathii hastapiida. This 
appears to be a gloss explaining that the noses were" like hands and feet," 
i.e. flat. Praciiri," appearing" or .. manifesting" continues the idea that 
such features were apparent only, and the result of distortion in the fitful 
glow of the firebrands. 

e Sa-nandigho~a, taken as equivalent to nandJ, Pali nand;. (V. 3. 108.) 
See P.E.D. Otherwise" merrily rattling" (of the chariots). 
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. Grasping his whetted and sharpened knife the SOIt of Dark
ness advanced a furrow's length, and out of his evil heart 
he thus spoke to the Bodhisattva. "Arise speedily from thy 
seat," said he. 

11 Thirty yojanas all around are swarming with thousands 
of terrible Yak!jas. Thou canst not, monk, escape anywhere. 
To-day, I shall rend thee as I would a stalk of reed." 

Then did the Bodhisattva give utterance to a speech that 
was perfecl,! gentle and sweet-sounding. "Though all these 
beings be! Miira's creatures, they cannot stir3 a hair of mine." 

[Mara replied:] 

" Thou art all alone, Monk, as thou standest at the foot 
of the tree. Thou hast no host like this of mine. Through 
whose power should Miira's army not be able to stir a hair 
of thine t" 

[The Bodhisattva replied:] 

" In charity, in morality, in forbearance, in energy, in 
meditation, in the highest wisdom, and in infinite becoming 
for many kotis of kalpas, there is none equal to me in all 
the world. 

" Abiding in love and in compassion (341), living the life 
that leads to enlightenment' for the sake of men, when I have 
awakened to enlightenment I shall win a Buddha's knowledge 
and I shall set men free. 

" In my former lives, 0 Son of Darkness, I was of flawless 
virtue for infinite nayutas of kotis of kalpas, steadfast, 
unbreakable as a diamond. I am he that to-day will attain 
the noble S1tpreme enlightenment. 

11 However great5 thy army be, 0 Son of Darkness .. and 
though all of them be under thy control and authority, though 
they stand in armed ranks like Cakraviitja's range, they 
cannot stir a hair of mine. 

" 01ttward signs are devoid of reality;6 my vow has been 

1 A§llingupeta. 
I Siyu, pot. 3rd pi., for syus. Cf. Pali si,lUm. 
8 Injitum, Pali injati, Sk. ingali. . 
, Bodhiearyii. 
5 YafJanti. ? for yafJatf. 
e $anya nimittli. 

I. 
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made clear.l In me there is no awareness of being 2 

no awareness of M iira, nor of harm, and as I am thus 
conditioned,S thou hast no power over me, thou evil one. 

" I have no awareness of form, nor of sound, nor of taste, 
nor of smell, nor of touch:'" As I am thus condit~oned thou 
canst not do aught to me, Miira. 

" I hatl6 no awareness of the skandhas5 nor of the elements. 6 

But I have made clear my awareness of what is within. 7 

As the firmament is without existence, so is the nature of 
all phenomena." 

(342) Then the Bodhisattva with his bright and webbed 
right hand struck the ground. The whole world quaked six 
times and there was a fearful roar. 

As if a man should take and beat a clear-sounding vessel 
of metal, just so did the whole world resound when the 
Bodhisattva struck the earth. 

Miira's host became terrified then, and in their panic they 
fled for many a yojana, nor cast a look in any direction, 
when they saw the Buddha like the king of rays. 8 

Some flew over the ground in their chariots, like clouds 
rumbling in the sky. Like elephants floundering in the sea, 
so were all Miira's stricken hosts. 

Devas showered celestial flowefs and poured down powder 
of sandal-wood. Spreading over thirty yojanas all around 
they sprinkled flowers of the coral-tree on the Bodhisattva. 

Thousands of devas in the sky waved saffron garments; 
some threw strings of pearls; (343) others praised him in 
verse and song, while the discomfited Son of Darkness brooded 
in silence. 

After a full seven-days the ill-starred host of Miira had, 
blinded and ignorant of direction, with difficulty reached the 
verge of a wood, while the Buddha shone like the king of 

. rays. 
Hundreds of chariots were dashed to pieces against one 

I ? pratJidM fJibhlivilli. 
~ Lacuna. 
3 Sthitasya. " placed." 
«Pr~!afJya. See Vol. I. p. 284, n. 3. 
5 See Vol. I, p. 58, n. 3. 
8 Dhlita. 
7 A dhyiitlnasanjnii fJibhlifJUa. 
8 Se. the sun. 
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another, and now they saw1 the great earth heaving. They 
fashioned for themselves changed bodies, and assailed the noble 
lord of trees. But they did not achieve the forms of the heroes 
of 01d;2 they were all forms cowed with fear. 

Like a bird with broken wing on the ground, so lay the Son 
of Darkness on the surface of the earth. For a full seven-days 
he, with his might and his host, bewildered and dazed, had 
not the strength to move. 

The devas assuming material form,S all in harmony and 
thrilled with joy poured down a stream of sandal-wood powder, 
the size of a dice, celestial and rare. Devas in the sky raised 
up thousands of nayutas of kotis of flags. (344) The 
Buddha-field was filled with banners and streamers, when 
the Bodhisattva struck the ground. 

Celestial music fell on the air, and there were celestial 
choruses of devas; devas in the sky poured down a fain of 
flowers, when the Bodhisattva struck the ground. 

. A nd all the trees that grew on the earth blossomed with 
flowers of an infinitely pervading sc~nt. "Empty are all 
external signs; my vow has been made clear."4 Such was 
the spontaneous cry he made. 

In the deva mansion that stands above the clouds, in the 
Naga's mansion in the sea, and in the strongholds of the 
Asuras there were entrancing sounds when the Bodhisattva 
struck the ground. 

When the Bodhisattva shed forth the rays from the palm 
of his good and bright hand they fell on the whole world, 
excepting the hells, the world of the brutes and Yama'.s worlds. 6 

When they saw the earth quaking, kotis of Mara's followers 
fell to the ground. They saw the Sage who had achieved 
enlightenment like a thousand moons in the sky. 

1 PaSyitu i.e. pasyi, aor. 3rd sg. for pI., + tu. One MS. has pasyantu, 
which is impossible here. 

s PUl'ii!liif1l l'upiim. 
a Riipadhiito upagiitii. The first word seems an impossible form from 

°dhiitu; one MS. has °dhiitu. Read °dhiitum. For the expression, cf. na 
l'apaf1l gaccheyam, Vol. I, p. 243 (text). 

« See p. 313, n. I. 
a Senart seems to misunderstand this passage. He takes sthapetlla, 

.. excepting," to mean "leaving," and supplies as the subject of prapati, 

.. fell on," sattva, .. beings." Hence his translation, .. alors quittant les enfers 
ou la condition animale, les etres, du monde de Yama, revinrent dans tout 
l'univers. " 

\ 

\ 
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(345) One after the other they strove to rise, but all the more 
were they stretched out on the ground. Like gaily-coloured 
cloths thrown from the sky, such, then, was Mara's host. 

The noble Bodhisattva, without a tremor, rid of fear, an 
incomparable field of merit, who had of old practised the noble 
highest dharma, shone in the world like the ki1tg of rays. 

" This is ill," (declared he), "this is the arising of ill. 
This is the cessation of it and the best Way. When this exists, 
that appears; when this is destroyed that disappears. 

" Ignorance1 is the cause of the make-up of coming-to-be.2 

This becomes the cause of consciousness.3 Because of 
consciousness there will come to be4 individuality. 6 This 
becomes the cause of the six faculties of sense. 6 

" These six faculties of sense thus result in contact. 7 A 1td 
contact will become the Ca1tSe of the feelings. He who feels 
becomes avid with craving. Because of craving there comes 
to be grasping. 

" Because of grasping men pass from one life into another. 8 

Hence there come to be birth, old age, death an.d sickness. 
(346) Sorrows come to be, and lamentati01ts, troubles,' ill, 
and despair." 

When the Bodhisattva had investigated the dharma of 

1 The PratJtya-sam14tpiida (paticca-samuppiida) formula shows some interest
ing variations here when compared with the expression of it in other texts, 
including the Mhvu. itself (see p. 267 f) Instead of allidyiip~atyayii s,!f1I~kiirii 
(allijjii-paccayii saf1lkharii) we have amdyii hetu bhavasaf1lskr1tasya. Slm!larly 
sparsa (phassa) is the hetu of the lIedanii. Th,: causal. relation is ~xl?ressed 
in other instances by pl'atyaya (paccaya) , and In two Instances thiS IS used 
substantially as a preaicate, whence it appears to be regarded as a synonym 
of hetu. In another instance pratyaya in the acc. is used as the final member 
of a compound, with adverbial force, .. because of," .. as a result of," 
.. conditioned by," etc., as also hetu is in two instances. 

• Bhavasaf1lskritasya, a synonym for saf1lskiirii. (See Vol. I, p. 99, n. 1.) 
8 Jiinana, a synonym for vij1"iiina, which is used to resume the" .chain " 

in the next line. The use of this synonym would seem to emphaSise that 
vijiiiina, although rendered by .. consciousness," is not a merely passive 
condition but represents the activity of the embryo life in getting acquainted 
with things. But this activity IS too elemental, as yet, to be called 
.. cognition," which is sometimes used to render vijiiiina. 

4 Bhav8. 
5 Niimariipa, " name-and-form." 
6 !?aq,indl'iya, " the six controls (of the senses) " for the usual ~a4iiyatana, 

see p. 268, n. 2. 
7 Bhavati sparsajiitam. 
8 Bhallam samsaranti . 
9 The text has iiyiiSii, which Senart prints with a (?). It leaves the line 

one syllable short. Read uPii),ilsii, the usual term in this formula. 
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causation,! to his perfect omniscience the cessation of these 
things became clear. Seeing their nature to be so, he attained 
the peerless, noble, supreme enlightenment. 

And when the Conqueror had attained the noble supreme 
enlightenment, the clear, illimitable vision, there went forth 
to all the regions from one end of the three worlds to the other 
the unimpeded shout of those who knew.2 

Countless drums were beaten, and the roar of them was 
all-pervading. M en and women won freedom from sorrow, 
and devas, too, Niigas, men, and Mahoragas. 

$uddhiiviisa devas came, thousands of kotis of them, 
infinite nayutas. Stretching forth their joined hands, 
they extolled the Dasabala who had won through to the 
beyond.3 

" Like the monarch of rocks 5 in mid-ocean, like Indra's 
banner, Vaijayanta, on Sumeru's summit, like a thmtsand 
suns in the sky, so shines the Conqueror at the foot of the 
bodhi tree. 

" Thou, 0 Lord of men, hast attained that enlightenment 
to win which thou didst give gifts in thy former lives, (347) 
to win which thou didst keep thy morals unblemished, to win 
which thou didst ensue the highest wisdom. 

" A man of vision, thou art the dispeller of darkness, the 
repository of what is liable to destruction, 6 the choicest of 
beings, the winner of self-dependence, the noble caravan-leader 
for men; there is none equal to thee in the whole world. 

II All the universe is illumined by thee, as by the moon 
when it emerges ffom a cloud. So does a celestial radiance 
fall on devas, Niigas, Suras and Mahoragas. 

II It might be possible to raze Sumeru, the monarch of rocks, 
to the ground, making dust of a hundred like mountains, the 
fragments made equal to a grain of mustard seed, but it is not 
possible to dim the Buddha-lustre of the Conquerors. 

II One might be able to count the drops in the great ocean 
of water by taking them in the hand, though there be thousands 

1 Pratftyadharma. 
I Literally' the shout the knowledge of which was fixed" or " knowledge-

able shout." ~abda pravrittajnana. 
8 Paraprapta. or. " had won perfection." See p. 307. n. 3. 
c I.B. Sumeru. cf. below. 
& ? vina~adharmanidJzana. 

11 

" 

\ 
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of kotis of them, hundreds of nayutas, but one Ca1tnot tell 
the lustre of the Conquerors. 

" It might be possible to know the system of three thousand 
worlds up to the highest heaven, the whole earth, trees, wind 
and fire, (348) and count the grasses, creepers, herbs and seeds, 
but it is not possible to dim all the lustre! of the Buddha. 

" It might be possible, by piercing the firmament a hundred 
or a· thousand times, to determine the highest point of the sky 
and all the hundreds of four-quarters, but it is not possible 
to dim all the lustre of the Buddha. 

" It might be possible to count all beings,2 the hair on 
their bodies and the hair on their heads, and their bodies, 
those which have been and those to come, but it is not possible 
to dim the lustre of the Conquerors. ' 

II Beings who have heard of such great worth as this, will 
devoutly remember the Saviour of the world. Ease will be 
theirs when they have left the spheres of woe, and ere long 
enlightenment will be honoured of them." 

Again. monks, when the Tathagata had awakened to t,he 
unsurpassed perfect enlightenment, for a full seven-days he 
sat alone cross-legged. Then devas of earth, devas of sky, 
Caturmah1irajika devas, TrayastriIpsa devas, Yama devas, 
Tu!?ita devas, NirmaI).arati devas, Paranirmitavasavartin devas, 
Mahabrahma devas, Brahma devas, devas who were priests 
of Brahma, Abha devas, Parittabha devas, ApramaI).abh1i 
devas, Abh1isvara devas, Subha devas, (349) ApramaI).asubha 
devas, Subhakritsna devas, Vrihatphala devas, Avriha devas, 
Atapa devas, Sudrisa3 devas, and the Akani!?tha devas, for a 
full seven-days honoured, revered, worshipped, and adored the 
Tath1igata on his noble bodhi throne. And for a full seven-days 
the whole4 universe of three thousand worlds became one vision 
of splendour. 

On that occasion the Exalted One uttered these verses :
For a full seven-days the perfect Buddha, the monument 

1 Reading vartJam for vartJo, and so in the next stanza. 
2 Literally" the element of being," satvadhatu. 
• PaH Sudassa. Cf. Sudarsana. p. 295. n. 2. 
« Sarvavati. fern. of sarvavant, BSk. = PaH sabbiivant. 
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of the whole world, after awakening to the supreme enlighten
ment did not rise from his seat. 

Thousands of kotis of devas assembled in the sky, and for 
a full seven-nights poured down a shower of blossoms. 

Blue lotuses, red lotuses, carnpaka,1 and white lotuses, 
lovely, thousand-jJetalled and brilliant, did the devas pour 
down. 

A nd M ara was then confounded and with his staff he wrote 
on the ground, "Vanquished am I by the deva of devas, 
by the mighty· Sakyan lion." 

The Trayastrirttsa devas, the Yama devas, the Tu$ita devas, 
the Nirmat'arati3 devas, the Paranirmitavasavartin devas, 
devas who still abide in a world of sensuous delights, 

Scattered in the sky celestial showers of blossoms, red sandal
wood, celestial aloe, and campaka. The Buddha-jield 
blossomed with a rain of flowers the size of a dice. 

Thousands of kotis of Brahmas assembled in the sky 
poured down a fine powder of celestial red sandal-wood. 

With the devas of earth were self-luminous 5uddhavasa 
devas " every place, from one quarter to another, swarmed 
with devas. . 

The air was filled with sunshades, flags and banners, (350) 
as they paid highest honour to the glorious perfect Buddha. 

A rich radiance was shed wherewith the Buddha-jield was 
suffused. The highest parts of the world systems became the 
colour of fire. 

The hells became tranquil everywhere in the Buddha-field; 
burning coals were cooled, and the denizens became happy. 

Those beings in hell who had worked out their hellish 
penalty of woe were forthwith reborn among the devas. 

J See Vol. I, p. 172, n. 4. 
I Tii-pin, in the text. But the reading of one MS., tiiyi(ta), would seem 

to confirm Kern's statement (S.B.E., xxi, p. 25, n. I) that" the form tiipin 
given in the dictionaries as an epithet of Buddha is but a misread tiiyin, 
and further that this is radically the same with PaIi tiid, (tadin)." Burnouf 
derives it from a supposed Sanskrit triiyin, and translates it by .. protector" 
(ibid.). But the identification with Pali tiidin, 'such," .. of such good 
!lualities " easily explains the use of BSk. tiiyin, in the sense of .. so great," 
• mighty," etc. The word tiiyin occurs elsewhere in the Mhvu., three times, for 
example, immediately below (p. 351, text). It is especially frequent in the 
Lotus. 

• Here denoted by the quasi-synonym Nirmitii, as the next are denoted 
by Paranirmitii. 

I 
! 
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In Sanjiva, Kalas'l.itra, Tapana, Pratapana and Raurava 
the fire was quenched by the rays of the Saviour of the world. 

In Avici and in Sanghata and in the separatel hells, 
everywhere was the fire quenched by the rays of the Saviour 
of the world. 

In all the separate hells that are in the world-systems, the 
fire was quenched by the rays of the Saviour of the world. 

Those who in the sphere of the brutes were wont to feed on 
gory flesh were filled with love by the Buddha, and did no 
harm to one another. 

The bodhi tree was adorned with sunshades, banners and 
flags, and covered with minarets· fashioned by devas. 

All around on the ground away from3 the bodhi throne 
were stumps of trees, thorns, potsherds, gravel and pebbles. 

But the bodhi throne was surrounded by bejewelled ground 
which the devas of the Buddha-jield had fashioned here. 

(351) Thousands of devas stood on the ground carrying 
censers," and worshipped the Guide of the world. 

All the ground beneath6 was covered with lotuses, the colour 
of ] ambunada gold, which sprang upe through the power 
of the Buddha. 

And the beings who were diseased, aifticted and helpless 
became whole and happy, bathed in the rays of the Buddha. 

Those blind from birth gained sufe sight and were able 
to see things. They spoke to one another of the mighty? one 
who had gained enlightenment. 

Passion, hate and folly were allayed when enlightenment 
was won by the 5iikyan Lion, the great Seer. 

Palaces and fair mansions, gabled and delightful, all turned 
towards8 the mighty Bodhisattva. 

All me" and women and Kinnaras in the Buddha-field 
turned towards the mighty Bodhisattva. 

1 Pratyeka. 
I KUliigarehi, or .. by gabled buildings." Nirmitii," fashioned," is for 

nirmitehi. 
8 H~/ii, .. below," but it must have here the modified meaning given 

in the translation . 
, Dhapanetra. 
• H elIM. Pali for he§Jii. 
8 U dgatii for udgatehi. Cf. n. I. 
7 Tiiyin. See p. 318, n. 2. 
8 TatomukM. 
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Devas, male and female, deva sons and beautiful deva 
maidens all turned towards the bodhi tree of the great Seer. 

Niigas, Gandharvas, Yak~as, Kumbhii~tfJas and Riik$asas 
all turned towards the bodhi tree of the great Seer. 

Young boys and young girls, lyi1tg abed or sitting 
down, all stood and faced; towards the bodhi tree of the great 
Seer. 

All gems of precious stones, celestial and rare, (352) orna
ments of devas, turned thitherwards. 

The jewels of Niigas, Yak~as, Pisiicas and Riik~asas all 
turned towards the bodhi tree. 

Anklets, bracelets and armlets turned towards the place 
where hung the saffron garments· of the Buddha who had 
won enlightenment. 

Men's strings of pearls, and lovely necklaces worn rou1td 
the neck, and the adornments of humcm beings turned towards 
the immovable bodhi tree. 

Strings of pearls, brilliant ornaments, earrings of gems, 
chains of gold and signet rings turned towards the immovable 
bodhi tree. 

All the inconceivable beings in the Buddha-field,wittingly 
or unwittingly, turned towards the immovable bodhi tree. 

Cool winds, fragrant and delightful, blew all around 
the Buddha-field of the Mighty One who had gained en
lightenment. 

All the devas in the Buddha-field, Niigas, men, Asuras, 
Kinnaras, and Yak~as gazed upon their Guide. 

Carrying censers, and all made happy by him, they wor
shipped the Light of the world as he stood on the bodhi throne. 

With their joined hands uplifted they adored him and 
extolled him in verse. (353) They paid worship to the 
Buddha as they stood near the bodhi throne. 

All beheld him seated there, the light-bringing Saviour of 
the world. No one perceived him standing at a distance, 
even of a fathom'S length. 

No otie in the world saw the Buddha from behind, but all 
the quarters saw him face to face. 

No one saw the Guide of the world from the left or from 
the right, but all saw the great Hero, straight in front. 

Forthwith incense was burnt in the Buddha-field, and all 
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the farthest ends of the Buddha-fieldsl were filled with its 
scent. 

It is not possible to count all the kotis who saw the glory 
of the Buddha as they stepped towards the bodhi tree. 

Grass and wood, herbs and trees, all were turned towards 
the bodhi tree of the great Seer. 

Who, having heard of such marvellous signs2 displayed 
by the Guide of the world, would not be glad? Who but a 
minion of M iira ? 

All the glory that was the mighty Buddha's when he won 
enlightenment, could not be declared, even in the words of 
one gifted with magical powers of speech.3 

When those who saw the perfect Buddha as he stood on 
the bodhi throne and worshipped him, heard of the signs 
they were glad because they understood. 

A nd monks who are firmly established in morality« will 
feel a fine rapture when they have heard this sUtra. 

(354) There will be joy' for those who are endowed with 
forbearance and a gentle disposition, who are active of body 
and mind, and are desirous for knowledge of the Buddha. 

There will be joy for those who, awake to the supreme 
enlightenment, comfort men bJ' saying that they will deliver 
them from liability to re-birth. 5 

There will be joy for those who have honoured previous 
Buddhas, best of the twice-born, 6 when they hear this sfitra 
of the great Seer. 

Those who refreshed the needy with food and drink will 
do reverence to the Buddha when they hear this sUtra. 

1 The plural is remarkable here. It c~n oply be a touch of poetic 
exaggeration. For each Buddha had one, and only one, Buddha-field. See 
Vol. I, pp. 9sff. 

S I driSiindharmii. 
3 Or" of one speaking with magic," riddhi bhi4atas. . 
, Literally, " body of morality," sflaskandha, Pali sflakkhandha, " all that 

belongs to moral practices, body of morality as forming the first constituent 
of the five khandhas." (P.E.D.) These khandhas, which the Pali texts 
enumerate as three, sllakkhandha, samiidhi-, pannii-, or as five, by adding 
vimutti- and vimuttinii!/adassana-, are to be distinguished from the five 
khandhas (skandhas) or" elements of sensory existence." (See Vol. I, p. 58, 
n·3·) 

6 Moci~yi upapadyatiim, following the suggestion of Senart's that by 
supplying iti (understood) these words will be the actual words spoken by 
each, .. I shall deliver," etc. 

8 Dvijasattama, a strange epithet of the Buddhas. Possibly it should be 
emended into the more usual dvipaduttama, .. best of bipeds." 
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Those who succoured the poor with their wealth will do 
reverence to the Buddha when they hear this siitra. 

Those who of old reared fine topes to the Buddhas will 
rejoice when they come to know the fairest palaces! of all. 

Those who of 0ld2 maintained the true dharma of the Saviour 
of the world and renounced gain and reputation will 
rejoice. 

Those whose lives are no more to be re-compoundedll and 
who are rid of karma that demands requital, the beloved' 
of the Saviour of the world, will render him honour. 

There will be rapture for those who, having seen the 
benevolent perfect Buddha, the Best of bipeds, will render him 
greal honour. 

There will be rapture for those who, having seen the Lion, 
the great N iiga, the monument of the world, will do him 
great honour. 

(355) There will be rapture for those who, eager for know
ledge of the Buddha, will render honour to the banner of the 
Saviour of the world. 

There will be rapture for those who, having seen the Buddha, 
the light-bringer, the i·nvincible, will render him great 
honour. 

There will be rapture for those who, having seen the good 
Guide, the Light of the world, will revere him with infinite 
honour. 

There will be rapture for those who, when they see the two 
- Saviours of the world, the Tathiigatas named Kusuma, 6 will 

revere them. 
There will be rapture for those who, when they see Maru, 

perfect Buddha, Best of bipeds, choicest of speakers, will 
revere him. 

There will be rapture for those who, when they see PU$pa, 
supreme Buddha, Best of bipeds, will pay him the highest 
homage. 

1 Reading, with one MS., pl'asadii for pl'asadii. <~ Palaces" here, of course, 
denoting the truths of Buddhism, much in the same way as l'atana, <. jewel," 
is used. Besides, pl'asada seems required to form an antithesis to cetiya. 

S Puluvan = puroam. 
8 Asam$kritiiyus, .. whose life is uncompounded," i.e. with no sa1fJskiil'as 

to condition or cause another rebirth. Cf. ayu :sam$klil'as, VoI. I, p. 99,n. I. 
t 01'asa, Pali, Sk. aUl'asa, .. being in the breast" (Ul'as.). 
I These future Buddhas seem to be alluded to only here. 
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There will be terror for those who, being avaricious, setting 

value on reputation and relying on false knowledge, hear this 
siitra with little heed. 

There will be no distress for those who, though they delight 
in society! and dwell amid the c1'owd, have heeded the seclusion 
of the Buddha. 

Even the immoral, when they have heard the Buddha 
speaking thus, will turn to the Light of the world, and render 
him eager reverence. 

There will be joy for the future valiant and blessed 
Bodhisattvas who have been proclaimed by the Buddha. 

(356) Those who will never lapse from knowledge of the 
Buddha will be blessed, when they hear this siitra. 

Those who, trained with submissive minds in knowledge 
of the Buddha, have revered, honoured and worshipped former 
Buddhas, choice beings and lords of men, will be enraptured 
when they hear of the beauty 2 of the Best of Men. 

A nd those who are perfectly and entirely pure, endued with 
hundreds of kotis of good qualities; those who, rejoicing in 
the Sugata's teaching, uPhold3 the dharma when it is breaking 
up.' 

A nd those who are constant and devout, 5 and are not 
scurrilous and loose of talk, 6 nor given to pride, will be 
enraptured when they hear of the beauty of the noble Conqueror. 

Those who do not forsake the knowledge of a Buddha; 
those whose peerless, infinite enlightenment is without a flaw, 
and those who abide in unremitting devotion, will be en
raptured when they hear of the beauty of the noble Con
queror. 

Monks, when of old the Tathagata was living his career as 
a Bodhisattva, he rose above the world through being endowed 

1 Sanga'tlikli, BSk. and Pali. 
2 Reading, with the MSS., varflam for val'flo; and so twice below on the 

same page. 
3 Dharesi, .. habitual" aorist, 3rd sg. for pI. 
t L~jyam~~a,. pres. part. p~ss: of luj = ruj. Cf. pl'alujyati, p. 370 (text) 

= Pah palttJJatt. pass. of palllJah. 
6 There is a lacuna before anubaddhii, which is evidently the final member 

of a compound word. The translation adopts Senart's suggestion that the 
compound can be restored by reading vl'atiinubaddhii. 

8 VikJl'!laviicii. Cf. Vol. I, p. 229, n. 2. 

y 
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with four moral states. l What four? Flawless morality,2 
(857) . . . ,3 a heart benevolent' to all beings, and a heart 
devoted 5 to all beings. Endowed then with these 'four moral 
states, monks, the Tathagata, when he lived his career as a 
Bodhisattva, attained an omniscience of this kind. 

Then. on that occasion. the Exalted One uttered these 
verses :-

M orality is the best treasure in the teaching of the Saviour 
of the world. Neither gold nor silver is the wealth extolled 
by the monk. 

Let him who stands faithf,,:,lly by the Master's teaching 
honour morality. The immoral man is driven far away; 
he is not a disciple of the Buddha. 

The Best of bipeds, the Saviours of the world, the great 
Heroes, who are endowed with the thirty-two marks, look upon 
those who have kept their morality flawless. 8 

Dwelling in his forest home, zealous? for love and morality, 
valiant and at ease--this is the treasure of the recluse. 

Desiring little, and content with little, valiant and self
composed, c01tscientious and scrupulous8-this is the treasure 
of the recluse. 

For all monks are truly moral when they have broken the 
ensnaring net of craving and developed the seven bodhyangas9 

--this is the treasure of the recluse. 
The sage with no passion for existence develops the void 

and the calm .. manifold ills have no reality for him-this is 
the treasure of the recluse. 

1 CatU'rhi dharmehi samallviigata. 
S Sflaskhandha. See p. 321, n. 4. .. . _ 
3 The second is lost in a lacuna, though one MS. retains the ending cttrataya 

(sic for cittatiiya). 
, Hita. 
s Ohita, PalL BSk. generally has a!lahita or apahita, but th~ Mhvu. has 

ohita. Both hita and ohita are, of course, from the same roo~ dka.. _ 
6 The construction here is awkward. The words pasyant~ rak§ttva do n?t 

readily give the above translation, although the context seems to demand It. 
Senart can only construe by taking pasyanti to b~,passi:-,e. But. even th~!'
the construing into .. th~y are seen to have kept (or as havlOg kept ) 
is by no means certain. 

7 Utsuka, Pali ussuka. 
8 hirf-ottappasampanna. For ottappa see Vo!. I, p. 87, n. I. Hirf and 

ottappa are often associated. See P.E.D. for references. 
I See p. 142, n. 3. 
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Very rich does he become who thus pursues his 
way.. following this course of conduct even a monk is very 
rich. 

(858) The monk who is endowed with morality is accounted 
wealthy, for it is not on the score of pearls and corals that 
the monk becomes very rich. 

Let the monk be moral, dwelling at ease, and harming none. 
It is not by acquiring the robe that the monk goes to the 
heavenly bourne. 

By the perfect practice of morality he avoids all inopportune 
times. The Master does not commend the monk who sets store 
on birth and possessions. 

When he has set his mind on morality, heaven is not hard 
for him to win. He is dear and pleasant to all wherever 
he goes. 

G1,fD,rd your morality prudently as you aim at the three 
happy things-praise, wealth, and, when you have passed on, 
joy in heaven. l Morality is the best garment and a 1'esplen
dent ornament. The monk who is conspicuous for his 
morality 2 is not obstructed in his charity.3 

His body is radiant with pure morality, and when death 
comes there is no burning' for him. 

When his morality is pure, the attainment of fruition is 
not diiJicttlt. Then besides there is heaven, and he sees the 
Saviour of the world. 

Conspicuous though he is for his pure morality the monk 
is withal meek, and he does not get himself known by his 
loud talk. 

M oral and fearless, he is nev~r afraid. Never does he fall 5 

1 This stanza is identical, word for word. with one at It. 67, except that 
the latter has vittaliibha for cittaO, and this reading has been adopted here 
also. Cf. S. I. 126, where cittam is probably to be emended into vittam. 

·8 Literally ... made bright by morality," sfiena sobhito. 
3 Dadanto na. vihanyati. But the correctness of the text may ?e doub~ed, 

especiallv as by strict monastic rules, a monk would have nothmg to gIve. 
Apart from dadanto, it might be possible to render .. the monk is made to 
shine by his morality (and his light) is not dimmed" (vihanyati). Miss 
1. B. Homer, however. makes the interesting suggestion that the virtuous 
monk's charity or gift is that of dharma. She cites A. I. ?I and It. p. 98, 
where two kinds of gifts are specified, that of material thmgs and that of 
dhamma. 

• Diigha, a Prakrit form, according to Senart, for diiha, PaH t!-aha. See 
his note Vo!. I. p. 388. 

S .. Goes to," gacchati. 
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into too much affection which leads1 to tlte bou,rne of 
ill.2 

(359) The moral man has few desires and few cares, but 
is content with virtue. He wins concentration quickly and 
goes on to win serenity.3 

With his morality guarded the monk becomes confident ,. 
nor is he blinded4 when he has seen the disciples of the 
Conqueror. 

For the monk who has made his morals clean can, being 
self-possessed and mindfu,l, recollect his former lives during 
thousands of kotis of kalpas. 

It is as a result of his morality that the great Hero, the 
monument of the whole world, can observe5 the Brahma-world. 

Through his pure morality his deva-eye6 is made clear. 
No place anywhere in the Buddha-fields is beyond his range 
of vision. 

With morality well attained, the infinite T athagata, the 
Guide, knows the passing away and comin.g-to~be of all beings. 

The moral man will fare through the world alert and 
energetic; it is not hard for him to get to hear the pleasing 
sound of the Bttddha's name.7 

The moral man becomes dear and pleasing to men, every
where hon01tred, revered, and esteemed, pure of heart and 
sinless. 

1 ,. Is," bhiita. 
I This plida, must be regarded as very doubtful. The MS. evidence, to judge 

by the two MSS. quoted in the apparatus, is very confusing, and it is difficult 
to see how the reading in the text was reached by Senart. He, however, 
makes no remarks on the passage. His text reads na kadtlcidyutiiuasam 
gacchati bhiitadurgatim, which would seem to mean, literally, " never d~es lie 
go to what is joined with sin, which is the bourne of ill." .tfgasam would be 
a vocalic declension of iigas, " sin," but its composition with yuta is very 
perplexing. The two 1\ISS. referred to read, respectively, na yuvo snigdhasam
bhiitaf! kadiiciru sudurgati'1' and Od yutogasa'1' kadtlcid bhii~u durgatim. Taking 
a clue from the former the translator has made the very tentative restoration 
-na kadiicidatisneha'1' gacchati, etc. For atisneha and the sentiment generally 
cf. some verses of the Kha4gavi~iil;Ja siitra in Vo!. I, p. 358 f. text (p. 304 f., 
trans.). 

a Prasiida'1' gacchati. 
, Literally "his eye is not destroyed," na tasya hanyate cak§um. The 

explanation is obscure, unless the allusion is, as the sequel would seem to show, 
to his being able to see more than the objects immediately around him. 

S Literally, " goes observing," nirfksfya gacchati. 
e See Vol. I, p. 125. . 
, Literally, • the Buddha-sound is not liard for him to 'win," na tasya 

dulla.bho bhoti buddhagho§a. Cf. V. 2. 155, ghoso pi kho eso dullabho lokasmi'1' 
yad Jda'1' buddho buddho ti. 
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Through his pure morality a ma1Z can see one passing away 

to the highest brilliant mansion, the resort of throngs of-
Apsarases. ,. 

Through his pure morality a man can see one passing away 
to1 the bright peak of Sumeru, the abode of the Trayastri1?Jsa 
devas. 

Through his pure morality he can see the Yama devas, 
and that celestial city which is crowded by Apsarases. 

(360) Because of his perfectly pure morality he sees the 
Tte$ita devas; he sees their bright bejewelled mansions. 

Because of his perfectly pure morality he sees the Nirma-
1;tarati devas, the devas (named) Sunirmita, makers of their 
(lwn adornments. 2 

Because of his perfectly pure morality he sees the shining 
Paranirmitavasavartin devas standing in their own mansions. 

Because of his perfectly pure morality he sees the abode 
of Mara3, covered with a canopy of jewels and crowded bv 
throngs of Apsarases. • 

Through fixing his mind on morality he sees the Brahma 
devas and, their mansion of ] iimbUnada gold be girt with 
jewels. 

The moral monk sees the devasin Brahma's train, and 
the devas who are his priests,4 standing in their mansions. 

The moral monk sees standing in their mansions the devas 
who are Brahma's attendants5 and the Maha-Brahma devas. 

Endowed with morality he sees the Abha devas and their 
magnificent bejewelled mansions. 

The moral monk sees the powerful Szebha devas, the 
Subhakritsna and the Aprama1;tiibha devas. 

Thr01tgh keeping his morality pure he sees the Parittasubha 
devas, and thousands of devas standing in the material world. 

1 Literally, .. on," loco case. 
2. With allusi~n to}he m~an~ng of the name Nirmiiparati, " delighting in 

theIr own creatlOns. SunrrmIta was the name of a king of these devas 
(see Vo!. I, p. 165, n. 4). He is here, as usually, styled devaputra .. deva-son " 
But .the distinction bet:ween deva and devaputra' seems hardly worth whiie 
Il!~Ing: as even the hIghest devas are sometimes called devaputras. The 
dIstm~t~on has been generally ignored throughout this translation. The 
plurahsmg of the names and persons of devas is a feature of Buddhist literature 

• Mara here is n.ot so much the .. Evil One" of Buddhist theology a~ 
on; of the sammuhdevii of the conventional religion. . 

See p. 294. n. 5. 
i Brahmiipiir§adya. 
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Through his perfectly pure morality he sees the V rihatphala 
devas, the Avriha devas, the Atapa devas, the SudriSa devas 
and the Sudarsana devas. (361) Through his perfect 
morality he even sees the $uddhiiviisa devas. 

The "ntonks who have kept their morality shining see those 
who have passed entirely away! there as fire has been 
quenched by water. 

He2 who has the marks of distinction was always un
blemished in morality in his former lives. Thus he comes ' 
to be the Dasabala, the Master, and his body sparkles with ., 
the marks of excellence. 

Always alert in morality and in concentration did the 
Conqueror fare for countless kalpas in the past. So does 
he become the lord of dharma in the world, like a$ the sun 
is the lord of light. 

Thus practising pure morality for infinite countless kalpas, 
the Sugata is adorned and shining with the marks. From 
his mouth blows the scent of sandal-wood. 
. Ever keeping in view these good qualities and guarding 

the morality commended by the Conqueror, abide in the forest3 

with exultant hearts. Those who honour the excellent Sage 
are .exalted. 

The Buddhas seen of old were Caravan-leaders, who had 
stifled their passions, were revered and honoured and self
dependent. (362) They begat the desire for the noble enlighten
ment. When they heard of these good qualities the Bodhi
sattvas were exultant." 

Again, nionks, the Tathagata is pure in morality, in concen
tration, in wisdom, in emancipation, in the knowledge of 
emancipation, in forbearance, in sweetness of disposition, 5 in 

1 Or" passed to Nirvana," parinirvayi, aor. 3rd sg. for pI. . 
a The perfect or good monk and the Buddha himseH are disconcertingly 

mixed up throughout this passage. 
S Pavane which Senart takes to mean" in purifying yourselves." But 

more likelv'the word is not pavana, .. winnowing," but PaH pavana (= Sk. 
f.ravana) 'which is used elsewhere in the Mhvu. in the sense of " wood," 
• woodl~nd." Cf. p. 382 (text). See authorities cited in P.EP: 

, This last sentence should not really be part of the verses, as It IS a comment 
tn the reception by; the Bodhisattv~, who were the Buddha's audience, 
of the verses recited by him. The whole stanza is remarkable for the number 
of substantival forms in r. (for a) mingled with the regular plural form. 

a Sorabhya. 
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love, and in compassion. And, monks,! the Tathagata being 
thus perfectly pure, it is not possible to determine the merit 
of him who shall render him honour with flowers, garlands, 
perfumes, flags and banners, music, and ointments. His body 
of merit cannot be exhausted otherwise than by one of the 
three careers2 until the end of it comes in Nirvana.3 And why? 
Because, monks, as the Tathagata is infinite in all good qualities, 
so, monks, offerings made to the Tathiigata are infinite, unending, 
inconceivable, incomparable, immeasurable, illimitable and 
ineffable. Again, monks, it is all the same if one shall worship 
the Tathagata when he is still living and shall revere him, 
esteem him and honour him with flowers, perfumes, garlands, 
sunshades, flags, banners, music, incense, ointments, food, 
drink, carriages and clothes, or if he shall honour him when 
he has utterly passed away by laying over him a wreath of 
mustard flowers." 

And on that occasion the Exalted One uttered these verses5:-

He who, having turned his thoughts to enlightenment for 
the sake of all living things, reverentially salutes6 the tope 
of the Saviour of the world, becomes everywhere in all his lives 
as he fares on the way to enlightenment, mindful, thoughtful, 
virtuous and assured. 

1 Bhik~o, not voc. sg. for pI., but more likely a Prakrit fmm of the plural 
bhik$avall. The form is used four times in this short prose passage, among 
about an equal number of the regular plural form. 

S I.e. the three yanas of Mahayana Buddhism-sravakayana, pratyeka
buddhayana and Buddhayana. 

8 Literally,' as long as Nirvana the end of it is not," yavanna parinirva!la'1' 
tasya paryantah.. 

, Reading sariapaphulla for °phala .. mustard-fruit". tf~f.'W 
B These verses contain some passages practically identical with passages 

in the Avalokana-sutra quoted by Santideva in Sik$a-samuccaya (pp. 298 ff. 
ed. Bendall, pp. 270 ft. trans. Bendall and Rouse). This fact coupled with 
the similarity of the subject shows that both Santideva and the Mhvu. were 
quoting from a work which at one time circulated under some title like 
Avalokita·sutra or Avalokana·sutra. But the M~hvu. shows far greater elabora
tion of detail, and we may accordingly go further than Wintemitz (History 
of Indian literature), who says (Vol. 2, p. 245 n.) .. though the text in the 
Sik~asamuccaya agrees in the main with that of the Mahiivastu, there are 
nevertheless such striking divergencies of particular passages, that it cannot 
possibly be an extract from the Mahiivastu," and say, rather, that in the 
Mhvu. we have a much enlarged version of a work which retains more of its 
original character and scope in the version quoted by Santideva. The other 
two extracts in the Mhvu .• (that called here .. the first Avalokita·sutra ") 
and in the Sik$asamuccaya (pp. 89 ft.), respectively, have nothing in common. 

s A bhipradak$ina'1' karoti, lit. "keep to one's right in going round. 
approaching, or leaving," a form of reverential salutation. 
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(363) He becomes everywhere in aU his lives honoured of 
devas, Niigas, Yak$as, and Rak$asas, who reverentially 
sal14tes a tope. 

He avoids the eight inopportune times which I have pointed 
out,1 and achieves2 that one brilliant time when a Buddha 
appears. 

He becomes endowed with beauty, adorned with marks of 
excellence, blessed with fair complexion, and high-minded. 

He who, on seeing the Light of the world, honours him 
again and again, becomes rich and wealthy, virtuous, and 
free from envy. 3 

He is not confounded by appearances' as he has perceived 
the unsubstantiality 6 and emptiness6 of them. He speedily 
wins trust and is well versed in the dharma. 

He is reborn in wealthy and prosperous merchants' families. 
He becomes most charitable, brave, freely generous, and not 
miserly. 

Whatever distinguished magnificent families there be in 
] ambUdvipa, amongst them is he reborn as a hero; he avoids 
base families. 

He who has reverentially saluted a tope becomes everywhere 
an aiftuent householder, ablaze with splendour and glory, 
and honoured. 

He becomes an aiftuent briihman, wise and learned; an 
aiftuent noble, wealthy and rich. 

He becomes, too, a· righteous king, a lord in Jambudvipa, 
governing it and the whole mountain-girt earth besides. 

He becomes a mighty universal king, a sovereign possessing 
the seven treasures. (364) Firmly established in his realm 
he worships the Buddha again and again. 

1 See p. 358, text (p. 325.. The eight inopportune or unseasonable times, 
ak~afla (PaH akkhafla), are enumerated at D. 3. 263. On p. 287 ibid. they 
are /rtven as nine. 

S Ariigeti, elsewhere in the Mhvu., as in BSk. generally, iiriigayati, a 
distortion of PaH iiriidheti. In Vol. I, p. 132 (text, p. 104, trans.) Senart 
prefers the form iiriidheti in spite of the evidence of the MSS. for the BSk. 
form. There and elsewhere in the Mhvu. the verb has the correct PaH 
meaning of .. to win the favour of." Here, however, it follows the second 
meaning of the Pali verb, viz . .. to attain," a meaning due to confusion of 
iiriidheti with iirabhati. 

3 A nfr~uka, partially assimilated to Pall anissukin (Sk. anfr~yu.ka). 
4 Dharmehi. 
5 N airiitmya, .. soullessness." 
8 Sunyatii. 
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When he passes away, full of trust in the Buddha's teaching, 
he goes to heaven. He even becomes $akra, king of the devas, 
a lord on the peak of M eru. 

He becomes Suyiima, lord of devas, and also Santu$ita; 
and Nirmita too, a lord of devas, and Vasavartin, a sovereign 
of devas. 1 

He even becomes Brahmii in the Brahma world, a wise 
sovereign, honoured by kotis of devas, who has reverentially 
saluted a tope. 

One cannot complete the tale, even in hundreds of kotis 
of kalpas, of those who have reverentially saluted a tope of 
the Saviour of the world. 

Verily, he who, turning his thoughts to enlightenment, 
adores a monument of the Master, does not, in kotis of 
kalpas, become blind either in one eye or both. 

He who has ,'everentially saluted a monument of the Saviour 
of the world wins clear-seeing eyes, large, blue and lustrous. 

He who has reverentially saluted a tope becomes endued 
with strength and energy; he does not fall into indolence, 
but is ever alert. 

He who has reverentially saluted a tope, firm in energy, 
firm in strength, enduring, and firm in courage, quickly 
wins good fortune. 

Verily he does not perish by fire or by poison or by weapon, 
but dies, a wise man, at the end of his full term of life. 

He who has reverentially saluted a to pe becomes renowned 
in capital cities, kingdoms and towns, for his beauty, pros
perity and wealth. 

He becomes clean of body, clean of garment, and established 
in pure righteousness. Hence he does not follow after 
SenS1tDUS delights as he fares on the way of enlightenment. 

(365) Verily, he who, turning his thoughts to enlightenment, 
makes a garland of flowers and places it on a tope, is not 
destroyed. 

For when he passes hence and dies, he goes to the 
Triiyastri'l"Jf,sa devas, and there speedily obtains a brilliant 
bejewelled mansion. 

He who places garlands on a tope enjoys among the 
Triiyastri'l"Jf,sa devas gabled palaces thr~nged by Apsarases. 

1 For these four see Vol. I, p. 165, n. 4-7. 
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He shall have a celestial lotus-pond full of perfectl water, 
with a floor of golde·n sand bestrewn with beryl and crystal. 

And when,full of wisdom, he has completed his enjoyment 
of celestial prosperity, he passes away from the devaworld 
and becomes a man of wealth. 

In virtue of his root of merit he wins! the favour of the 
T athiigata. A rdent and lfJatchful he worships the Best of 
bipeds. 

He who has worshipped the Highest of bipeds is not over
come by passion, nor yet carried away by hatred; nor does 
he ever become infatuated. 

When he has worshipped the Saviour of the world he 
becomes in all his lives free of passion, hatred and folly, 
and has his faculties under control. 

He who has placed garlands on a monument, becomes at 
all times honoured,for thousands ofkotis of lives,for hundreds 
of nayutas of lives. 

He who has placed garlands on a monument, becomes even 
a universal ki1tg, and the lord Sakra; and a Brahmii in the 
Brahmii world. 

He who has placed a festoon of fine silk on a monument 
of the Saviour of the world, (366) prospers in all his aims, 
both among devas and among men. 

He avoids base families and is not reborn among them. 
But he becomes wealthy and ajJluent, a sovereign in Jam
budvipa. 

He who has rendered worship to a Tathiigata becomes 
everywhere distinguished in beauty, in riches, in complexion 
and in magic power. 

He has a memory of former lives and is not carried away 
by passion. He understands the depravity of sensuous 
desires and takes to the holy life. 

He who has worshipped the Best of bipeds is not overcome 
by forms, by sounds or by tastes, and does not commit a 
wicked deed. 

1 Reading ~/iin.lfaviirisaf1lpf1r!liim for a$!angavaraO of the text. A substantive 
is required as the second element of the compound. Two MSS. have °jalaO, 
.. water." Cf. also 5ik$iisamuccaya translation (p. 271) .. full of eight qualities 
of water."· (The Sanskrit text is not available.) A$/iinga, however, does 
not necessarily imply eight actual qualities, but is, as often, used in the 
general sense of" complete" or" perfect." See p. 280, n. 6. 

I .If riigeti. See p. 330, n. 2. 
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Neither is he carried away by smell and touch, but 

becomes mindful and thoughtful, if he has worshipped the 
Guide. 

Robber ki·ngs do not seize the wealth of one who has 
worshipped the Tathiigata, nor does fire destroy it. 

He who has given the Guide of the world a festoon of fine 
silk and flowers, does not experience grief and the sting of 
grieJ.l 

He who has worshipped the Light of the world becomes 
everywhere in all his lives immune from grief and oppression, 
a powerful universal king. 

He has well-knit2 hands and feet and wins splendour of 
frame; he is endowed with beauty, who has worshipped the 
Saviour of the world. 

He eschews the evil deed as he fares on the way to 
enlightenment. He beholds the Best of Men who are so very 
rare in the world. 

(367) Having enjoyed well-being for thousands of kotis 
of kalpas, for hundreds of nayutas of kalpas, full of wisdom 
he awakem to the supreme enlightenment. 

Having made a booth of festoons over the relics3 of the 
Saviour of the world he becomes a powerful king with a loyal 
retinue. 

He renounces those evil states which are renounced by 
Aryans, and ensues the good states which are commended by 
Buddhas. 

He becomes beloved and cherished, ho·noured and esteemed, 
by devas and N iigas and all the wise men in the world. 

Powerful, with a great and brilliant retinue, he honours 
the Best of bipeds, the invincible perfect Buddha. 

Whatever household he, glorious with the glory of merit, 
is born in, that family becomes honoured4 in kingdom and 
town. 

1 Reading sokasaliikiim (= the usual sokasalya) instead of sokavairiigyiim 
of the text, which would give the inappropriate sense .. (he does not go to 
grief) and freedom from the passion of grief." The reading sailiinyam ef 
two MSS. would seem to suggest the above emendation readily. 

s Su-gha//ita. This past part. m~~t be ref~~r~,d to gr~~t~, (grath):,",~o f~te!! 
together," etc., and not to ghal!, to rub, touch, shake, strike, 
etc. Cf. PaH ghat/ana (I) " combining," (2) " striking," which is thus referable 
to both stems. 

3 Dhiitusu. 
'Satkriio (sic) for satkritam (kulam). 
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Whosoever turns his thoughts towards enlightenment and 
makes a booth of ga1'lands, his becomes the good fortune which 
has been extolled by Buddhas. 

He does not become hunchbacked, nor lame and bald; 
but he walks steadily, adorned with the thirty-two marks, 
wherever he is reborn. 

When he sees needy folk he succours them with his wealth, 
and inviolable he fares on the way of enlightmment. 

In his highmindedness having renou,nced the earth he 
becomes sublime of heart, and never is he cast down. 

He who has stepped towards enlightenment goes on his way 
renouncing sons, daughters and lovely and good wives. 

Not forward of speech,l but handsome of face and good 
to look on (368) he is not assailed by jealousy or conceit at 
any time. 

He who has stepped towards enlightenment is free from 
envy, kindly disposed, perfect in forbearance, benevolent and 
endued with good qualities. 

A rare treasure is he in the world. Blameless is he and 
worthy of offerings who has stepped towards enlightenment. 

It would be easier for an infant to count the stars in the 
twinkling sky than it would be to tell in words the limit 
of this man's virtues. 

It would be easier to know the thoughts, past, present and 
future,2 of all creatures, than to tell in words the limit of 
this man's virtue. 

It would be easier for an infant to tell the number of the 
grains of sand and the thousands of kotis. of N~gas. in the 
four great oceans, than it would be to tell th~s man s v~rtue. 

It would be easier to count in a momen.t the hairs of all 
creatures in the six realms in the universe,3 than to tell this 
man's virtue. 

It would be easier for an infant to measure this whole earth 
that stands in the waste of waters, than it zfJould be to tell 
this man's virtue. 

It would be easier for a learned man to count the trees, 
beginning with those growing for a kalpa in the home of the 

I Purviiliipin, " allowing others to speak first." See p. 62, n. 3· 
I Triyadhvacitta. 
• J age-vocalic declension of jagat, 
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devas, then those which are here on earth in the meantime 
and those in the future, their flowers and their fruits, than it 
would be to tell the limit of the virtue of this son of the 
Buddha. 

It would be easier to count the plea~ant, golden rays of 
this sun (369) than to tell the limit of the virtue of a son 
of the Buddha. 

Whosoever in the course of a hundred lives does himl an 
unkindness is banned from the company of devas and melt ,. 
hell is his bourne. 

He becomes blind and sightless, wretched and helpless, 
who in his folly2 maltreats Bodhisattvas. 

When he passes away he shall go to the terrible and fearful 
A vici, where with his huge body 3 he undergoes bitter sufferings. 

He is reborn there with a body a yojana in length, and in 
all his vast extent he is tormented by fire. 

There are five thousand heads on his body, and in each head 
fully five hundred tongues. 

On each tongue's tiP hundreds of sword-blades4 are fixed. 
This is the terrible torment he undergoes; this is the fruit 
of his karma. 

When he passes away from A vici he goes to T apana and 
Pratapana, and there the witless man suffers for his former 
misdeeds. 

Verily, it is not easy for him who, in his folly, maltreats 
the sons of Buddha, to recover birth as a human. 

For hundreds ofthousands,Jor hundreds of nay ut as of lives 
he undergoes bitter su.fferings. And that is the cause of his 
torment. 

The1'e is a terrible poison, corrosive and devouring the 
marrow, awaiting him (370) who has maltreated the mighty 
sons of Buddha. 

He suffers hunger and thirst; this is the fruit of evil karma. 

1 Se = asya. 
• A viddasu, PalL 
3 An echo of the primitive helief th;:>t "shades" of the dead were larger 

than the bodies of the living. Here it is also implied that the greater the size 
of the victim the more numerous the torments to which he could be submitted. 

4 Reading phaliiniim for haliiniim, "ploughshares," though the monstrous 
size of the victim does m;:>.ke it possible that the latter is correct. Still, 
one MS. has phalao. The latter, of course, can itself mean" ploughshare" 
( = phiila) as well as a " blade" or "point" of a weapon. 
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A nd even when he has got something to eat he does not ever 
enjoy it to his satisfaction. 

Passing thence, in Yama's world he is devoured by huge 
carrion. No refuge does he ever win who has maltreated' 
monks. 

Passing thence, again, when his time is done, and coming 
to the world of mm, he is blind from birth, witless, mad and 
insane. 

His speech is unintelligible, untruthful, and evil in sound. 
A nd when he passes away from the world of men he forthwith 
goes to a sphere of woe. 

He who, in his folly, has maltreated the sons of Buddha, 
never sees a Buddha for thMtsands of kotis of kalpas. 

He who affords the sons of Buddha just protectionl in his 
home, avoids every sphere of woe and quickly passes to the 
heavenly bourne. 

He becomes rich and aiftuent, powerful and assured, 
endued with mindfulness and wisdom, blessed and free from 
distress. 

And when the Lights of the world have passed to Nirvana, 
he2 adores the Buddha's topes again and again whenever he 
sees them. 

Who, hearing such truths3 spoken by th~ Buddha will not 
again and again shew trust in the sons of the Buddha? 

Whoso will honour thousands of Buddhas, yea, hundreds 
of nayutas of them, for as many kalpas as there are grains 
of sand in the Ganges, 

And whoso will support the true dharma preached by the 
Saviour of the world, when it is breaking Up, 4 (371) for even 
one night or day, will be distinguished in merit. 

He G becomes honoured and established in knowledge of the 
Buddha; and the Buddhas, too, are honoured when the 
dharma which is breaking up, is supported. 

Whoso guards the teaching of the Master when the tme 
dharma is breaking up, never comes to harm for thousands 
of kotis of kalpas. 

1 Rak$a for rak$ii1?l, metri causa. 
I The text has the plural in this stanza. 
S Dharmii, pI. 
e Pralujjanta. See p. 323, n. 4. 
& Aham = ayam. 

., 
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He is at ease in his body and does not succumb to illness. 

He will never be destroyed even by thousands of misfortunes. 
He who has guarded the teaching of the M aster becomes 

endued with forbearance, gentle, kind, meek, and friendly 
to others. 

Serene and joyful he accepts the scorn l evinced hitherto 
whenever the dharma has been suppressed. 2 Whoso supports 
the dharma of the noble Conqueror when it is breaking up 
escapes all inopportune times. 3 

Whoso supports the dharma of the noble Conqueror when 
it is breaking 1-tP, always becomes arrayed in marks of 
excellence as the sky is bespangled with stars. 
. !'J'hoso ~upports the dharma of the noble Conqueror when 
d ~s breaktng up, escapes birth in base families among whom 
there is no blessed ease. He becomes wealthy, happy and 
prosperous. 

(372) Whoso supports the dharma of the noble Conqueror 
when it is breaking up, through his energy attains excellent 
strength, and proudly moves over the whole earth, honouring 
hundreds of thousands of Buddhas. 

Whoso supports the dharma of the noble Conquel'or when 
it is breaking up, comporting himself mindful and virtuous, 
becomes most highly revered among men and immortals a 
wise man most highly extolled in ] ambudvipa. ' 
. !'J'hoso ~upports the dharma of the noble Conqueror when 

1.t 1.S breaktng up, becomes most .beautiful of form and dear to 
men, women and devas, brilliant, pra1:sed and virtuous.4 

Whoso supports the dharma of the noble Conqueror when 
~t is breakin~ up,jor all of a hundred thousand kotis ofkalpas 
1.S endued w'tth the strength of virtue, and all-knowing. Nor 
does he lose all this e~teem. 5 

Those men to whom the Master, the Dasabala,6 the deva of 
devas, has disclosed this siitra will have unshakable joy when 
their last death is come. 

1 Pratikrosa, .. shouting against." 
~ Literally, .. seen in former annihilation or suppression," purimanirodha

dnsta . 
. s"See p. 330, n. I. 

e Prasastu, for prasasta. 
5 ~ nu!;a1?ls~ ,~ s.o also on next page. Either a mistake or a different BSk. 

verSIOn of Pah anzsa1?lsa, the usual one being anusamsa. See p. 302 n 2 
8 Here Dasabaladharill, .. possessor of the ten pO\~ers." • . . 
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Theyl shall tell of the dharma of the 1!'0bl~ Con~ueror to 
those in Nirvana."& (373) They uphold ~t wf,th fa~th ou.t of 
respect for them, and lay their gifts on cOf4ntless monuments 
and honour the Sangha out of respect for the E.xalted ~ne. 

When the teaching of the noble Conqueror ~s breakmg up 
they uphold the way of the noble dharma3 of the Master. 
He who neglects to perform this fair and noblest deed shall 
not come to a fair end.4. . 

All beings shall become saviours of the world, all-see~ng, 
with passions stifled and the lusts destroye~. For thousan:ds 
of nayutas of kotis they shall tell the pra~se of an oJfer~ng 
of ftowers 6 to the noble Conqueror .. 

At all times he eschews the w~cked deed and exultantly 
practisesG the excellent dharma. And when he has for a very 
long time pursued the good in his various lives, he becomes 
a peerless Buddha in the 'florId. 

Serene of heart and abandoning lusts, ~ear me as I tell 
the praise of him who takes a speck of ~ncense finer than 
a grain of mustard and burns it at the shri1tes of the Blessed 

Om. Id 
He walks in virtue through the regions of the wor , 

immune from sickness, firmly devout, and alert. As he goes 
his ways he guides the worlds and becomes dear to and beloved 
of men. 

(374) When he has attained a kingdom, as a powerf~tl and 
wise universal ruler, of golden beauty, adorned? with the m~rks 
of excellence, he worships the Conqueror. And at all ttmes 
he receives fragrant perfumes. .. 

For him there is no physical or mental patn. I n ~u 
various lives he escapes lowly fortunes. He becomes rtch, 
prosperous, and affluent. He fares through all the worlds 
successf14l in everything. 

i 
I 
! 
I 
jI 
I 

" I. 

': 
1. 
i; , 

1 The subject becomes singular again. here. 
I .. To those passed away," niroritaniim. . i 
8 Dharmanetr' for -fm. Cf. Pali dllam,,!anett,. _ ... ." 
, Kalakarma, a substantive corr':5pondmg to kiila11' kr', to die. 
S Reading pUfpadiine for puspad,nnll. .' 
8 Prakari-aorist (habitual)'; this form frequently occurs m the follOWIng 

stanzas. d' t' ative 
7 To judge from the translation (p. 271) these a Jec Ives are accus 

in agreement with jinam, .. conqueror," in the corresponding passage of the 
Sik~a-samuccaya (p. 301). 
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He comes to the people when he is asked about the pre
eminent dharma taught by the Conqueror. He dispels doubts 
as he utters his words, and he who hearkens to the dharma 
shall win joy. 

He committs no sin through defect of wisdom, but is 
distinguished for knowing the highest knowledge. His 
b~haviour is divinely pure, fair and kind. He clears the 
sight and blows away the darkness. 

In the world of men he does not become fierce in passion, 
hatred and folly. But living the pure, untarnished holy life 
he 'florks infinite endless good. 

He does not become malevolent to anyone, nor does he ever 
su,Jfer loss of wealth. No evil1 comes to man through him 
who has burnt incense at the Conqueror's shrines. 

(375) Pure, untarnished, rid of sin, calm, serene, perfectly 
tranquil, after faring through hundreds of nayutas of kotis 
of kalpas, exalted in heart he attains the incomparable 
enlightenment. 

Having established in the perfect grieftess way thousands 
of nayutas of kotis of beings and set rolling in all the world 
the matchless wheel, he afterwarrh, passes away, his passions 
quelled and his lusts destroyed. 

He who has put a flag on monuments of the Exalted One 
shall beget the resolution to become a Buddha" in the world. 
He becomes honoured of men as he most nobly fares along 
in the way of the Conqueror. 

He gains great reputation and becomes wise and laudable. 
He shall win a clean and pure body. He becomes an object 
of men's high regard, and revered of devas and Nagas. 

His body is ever golden-coloured, and he becomes the 
possessor of brilliant robes of cotton, wool, flax, jute8 and 
silk. 

1 Nfgha, PaJi nigha, and, compounded, sometimes anfgha. According to 
the P.E.D. the form nigha .. is invented by Corn. and scholiasts to explain 
anigha," which they wrongly analysed into a-nigha, instead of into an-fgho, 
from Sk. righ, .. to tremble," etc. The Corn. expla.in anigha by niddukkha 
(see P.E.D. for references), while the Corn. on S. 5· 57 explains the three 
nighas there enumerated (raga, dosa, moha), as .. pains that destroy him." 
In the translation above the word is taken as = dul,lkha. 

D Literally, .. the resolution (desire, will) how I am a Buddha," chantia11' 
kathamasmi buddha. 

a ? DukiUa. 

z 
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Whatever noble families there be in ] ambudvipa, wealthy, 
high-minded and possessing great riches, amongst them is 
his rebirth.1 (376) He escapes birth in low families which 
are poor. 

No being who acknowledges his sovereignty becomes 
depraved of heart. He censuress the evil deeds ?f other~ and 
becomes pure in morality and always alert. He 'ts not m'tse:ly 
nor avaricious. 3 He becomes freely generous and w'tns 
grieflessness. He does not induce others to live for profit.'" 
He becomes of good repute and is always praised. 

When he sees the Buddha, the great Caravan-leader, glad 
at heart he ever honours him with sunshades, flags and 
banners, incense and garlands, always living the untarnished 
holy life. 

Revered and honoured in the world of men, among the devas 
he wins a celestial noble mansion, charming, bright and 
beautiful, bedecked with jewels, precious stones and crystals. 

He wins bright sovereignty on Meru's summit. All devas 
become his pupils and bow before him. By teaching the 

. dharma he fills them with joy. Never does he become in the 
least negligent. 6 

Passing away thence he will, in the world of men, become 
a noble universal ruler, the foremost of kings. No man 
whatsoever nOf.trishes evil against him. (377) He becomes 
dear to and beloved of men. 

After he has for thousands of nayutas of kotis of kalpas 
experienced lasting happiness in the world of mortals he goes 
to the old6 place of former Conquerors, and there he awakens 
to ageless, deathless and griefless enlightenment. 

1 Tasya bhavatopapatti. The latter word can only be interpreted a~ a 
corrupt abbreviation of bhavati upapatti. Two MSS. have bhagavatoO, which 
is neither metrical nor agreeable to the context. 

S Garahati, Pali id., Sk. garhati.. .. 
8 The text has aniigrihfta, and the MS. eVidence seems to be deciSive 

on this reading. But 'the w,?rd gives no appropria~e sense .. A nugrihUa, 
the word which first suggests ItseU as a.n alternabve, I!< not SUItable, on the 
score either of metre or of meaIl:ing. A better reading, wJ:tich _ has. been 
adopted for translation, is aniinugr,dh~a, on th~ analogy of Pah.ana.nug~ddha, 
" not greedy after." This word fits In well With the other adJecbve In the 
clause, amatsarin. 

« N a jJvikiirthal1' janayali so pare~iim. 
5 N a . . . paramapramatta.. " . 
I VUi!4ha, PaH id., Sk. vr,~d"a. The allUSion IS to the bellef that all 

Buddhas attain enlightenment In the same place. 

;! 

:1 
i 
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When a man has given a flag to the Choicest of beings 
whose passion is quelled, it is not long before he wins the 
reward for it. He becomes rich in treasure and incomparably 
wise, and his retinue will be proud. 

Having won wealth he shares it and makes use of it. He 
knows no fear or dejection of spirits. He progresses through 
his villages and realm a contented king, and never does he 
harbour a wicked thought against them. 

He becomes a distinguished wealthy merchant, a house
holder owning wonderful treasures, a king's son, a minister, 
or even a powerful universal ruler. 

He avoids all base families, achieving birth in the very 
best family,1 which is distinguished for wealth. He becomes 
ever alert and his heart is rid of attachments. S He shuns 
sensuous delights as he would a pot of excrement. 

(378) He wins pre-eminent beauty and the opportune 
times,3 and becomes a lord in the foremost family. His 
following becomes loyal, and he is honoured of men. 

He does not occasion a sting of grief in the hearts of others, 
but is always serene and alert. Neither fire nor weapon has 
any effect on him. He is always looked up to, and virtuous. 

Being virtuous he does not live in indolence. As a man 
he is always mindful and becomes well-controlled and heart
free . ... 4 

Active of body, he becomes distinguished, pure of heart, 
exalted, and truthful. He shall bring joy to those beset by 
fear, and he shall live as a refuge and a haven for others. 

Established in the body of the great knowledge and having 
rendered great service to mankind,5 verily he shall go to 
the bodhi thr~ne at the tree which is the lord of all that grows, 
and there, w'tthout a peer, he shall awaken to the excellent 
supreme enlightenment. 

1 Literally, .. gem of a family," kularatna. Cf. MUn. 262, dussaratana 
.. a very fine garment." 

2 A linacitta. 
8 K~afla. See note on ak$atla, p. 330, It. 1. 

« ~here is a lacuna here which prevents a certain interpretation of the 
Temalnder, na tasya ... dharmasya anto, .. there is no end of his dharma " (?) 
One MS. ha.s dhanasya, .. of his wealth." 

~ ? Karitvii bahukiimanu$yam. One MS. has caritvii, which makes one 
·thlnk that the correct reading here should be caritvii bahu- (or jann-) 
~iiyas~iirtha"!, "having fared for the sake of the multitUde." But the metre 
IS against thiS. 
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I 

If this Buddha-fieldl up from its very foundation were 
entirely filled with JambUnada gold (379), it would be easier 
to destroy all such glory than it would be to destroy the glory 
of one who has held even one light over the Buddha's tope. 

His body does not become lustreless. He sits2 on a firm 
throne of crystals. He who has put one light on shrines of 
the Exalted One shall fare through all the world himself endued 
with light. 

A nd when a Conqueror appears in the world, he wins access 
to the Tathagata, and so do his son, his brother, his father 
and his kinsfolk. Ere long he shall attain the body of 
knowledge. 

I 

r 
'j 
ii 
I': 

If countless thousands of nayutas of Buddha-fields became 
full of mustard seed, it would be easier to count or weigh them 
than it would be to tell the glory of one who has held one light 
over the Buddha's tope. 

Most worthy is the Buddha, most worthy of offerings, who 
has fared along the noblest pre-eminent way. He who has 
done honour to him, an ocean of good qualities, will have . i 
the highest, unequalled reward. 

If all this habitable universe4 were full of precious gems 
of beryl, it would be easier to destroy all such glory than the 
glory of one who has held one light over the Buddha's tope. 

(380) If all this habitable universe from its very foundation 
were entirely filled with money, 6 it would be easier to destroy 

" , 

all such glory than the glory of one who has held one light 
over the Buddha's tope. 

If thousands of Buddha-fields from their very foundations 
were entirely filled with fine sandal-wood, it would be easier 'i 

to destroy all such glory than the glory of one who has held 
one light over the Buddha's tope. 

If thousands of Buddha-fields were filled with garments 

1 See Vol. I, pp. 95 ff· 
S A cchati, Pali id., Sk., lisyati, liste. 
• Senart admits a lacuna in the text, the MS. reading being phalikamtu 

(Obhu) jo. He suggest!; that the first part of this may be for phatika, " crystal," 
Sk. sjJhalika, but the rest remains obscure. 

, Sahiilokadhlitu, 50 interpreted in BR., where Mvyut. 81 and Lotus 100 

are cited. According to the same authority sahli is .. die Erde die Ales 
ertragende." The same word appears in Sahlimpati, a name of Brahma ' 
or Maha.-Brahma., see p. 60, n. 9. 

I Or .. coins," kiil'~iiPafla, Pali kahlipafla. See Vol. I, p. 32, n. I. 
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made of the cloth that is found in the bright deva-world it 
would be easier to destroy all such glory than the glory of ~ne 
who has held one ltght over the Buddha's tope. 

Among the devas there are celestial and wondrous jewels, 
and also among Niigas, Asuras, men and Mahoragas; 
it would be easier to destroy all such glory than the glorv of one 
who has held one light over the Buddha's tope. ~ 

If the earthl were full of all the divine perfumes that are 
to be found in the world of men and devas, it would be easier 
to destroy all such glory than the glory of one who has held 
one light over the Buddha's tope. 

It would be easier to know the limits of the points of the 
~ompass and of the intermediate points2 and say "50 great 
'ts the sphere of space," (381) than it would be to tell the limit 
of the body of merit of one who has held one light over the 
Buddha's tope. 

A sunshade was given by one who had put his trust in the 
Best of Men, to him the exalted among the devas, the supreme 
Buddha, the devout, the Valiant Man, lest tlte sun should 
scorch the body of the Buddha. 

I am he who performed that noblest duty.3 A hundred 
thousand times have I been4 Sakra among tlte devas. A 
hundred thousand times, too, have I been Brahma in the 
Brahmii-world, for that I gave a sunshade to a Conqu.eror. 

A hundred thousand times and more have I been a universal 
ruler, exercising sway over all the regions of the world. I 
have been a wealthy merchant with abundant stores and a 
rich and virtuous householder.. ' 

Twenty kotis of supreme 5ugatas did I study. 5 I revered 
them and honoured them with beds and coucltes . ... 6 I 
sprinkled their dwelling-places 7 with perfumes.· I dispelled 

1 Sahii. See p. 342, n. 4 . 
• 2, L~t~r~lly, "in the point of the compass and the intermediate points .. 

dt.h vtdlsasu. ' 
• ,In ~hese s~anzas the Buddha cites his own past deeds as examples of 

mentorIous actlOns. 
. ' Ahu, m~st, as Se!lart says, here be equivalent to lisim (or iisi, the form 
In the next lIne).. ThIS, he says, is hardly probable, but the Mhvu. form may 
be du.e to metr.lcal lengthening of the PaH (Prakrit) form ahll, which is 
somebmes a vanant for the 1st pers. a/mm. 

5 !_iterally, ,. were studied by me," iigamita for iigamitii, which is the 
readmg of one MS. 

I Lacuna. 
7 Vihiira. 
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all foul scents and warded off from them heat and cold. 
I was1 glad and most elated in heart as I did them honour 

with bright and lovely adornments, and (382) placed a sunshade 
over the shrines of the Conquerors. 

Bright does the person of him become and covered with the 
thirty-two marks of excellence. His body always sparkles 
with these as a magnificent pillar of gold. His body is also 
covered with the lesser characteristics2 and is lovely as a body 
of J ambUnada gold. 

He becomes possessed of the super-knowledges, and a 
foremost physician,3 as he farp.s on the courses of the 
Conqueror. Never does his wealth fail. He becomes revered 
and honoured of devas. 

Never does he delight in the enjoyment of sensual pleasures. 
Pure in morality, he always lives the holy life. He wanders 
forth and takes ttp life in the forest. He is assiduous in 
meditation and attains distinction. 4 

Never is there any falling off in meditation,5 and never 
does he abandon the thought of enlightenment. Abiding in 
love and always elated of heart is he who has placed a 
sunshade on the Conqueror's shrines. 

The s#ngs of grief do not prevail over him who has honoured 
the Valiant M an with music. He becomes pleasant-voiced 
in the world of men, and his tones become pure. 

He becomes keen of hearing and exalted of heart, (383) 
clear of sight and thoughtful. He becomes gifted with a good 
sense of smell,6 who has played on an instrument of music 
at the Conqueror's shrines. 

The slender beauty of his tongue becomes lily-like, as a 
crimson and red7 lotus, like that of the devas, as it utters 
its lovely sound. 

1 Hosi in text, to be emended into homi (historic present), and so with 
karosi below in the same stanza. 

S Vyafi.jana. See p. 40. 
8 Bhisa for bhisaj. 
«SuviSe~apraPta. Cf. vi~e~iidhigama, p. 125, n. 2. 

• 6 Dhyanahani. 5ik~ii.samuccaya seems to read jfi.iinao. See translation, 
P·273· 

8 srotendriyetla. 5rota here must be understood as a wrong Sanskritisation 
of Pali sota (Sk. srotas), .. channel," .. passage," .. aperture," etc., from sru, 
.. to flow," taken as equal to niisasota, .. nostril." We thus have the 
.. faculties" (indriyas) in their usual order, sight, hearing, smell, to be followed 
by taste (tongue). 

7 Pravaq.a = praMla, e.g. in prabiilapadma, " red lotus flower." 
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He does not become stupid, 1 nor a creature without tongue,2 

nor hunchbacked, nor lame, nor' crippled of limb. He who 
has played on an instrf.tment of music at the Conqueror's 
shrines becomes outstanding, most excellent of soul and most 
excellent of body. 

No one shall be malevolent towards him, either deva, Naga, 
man or M ahoraga. Endued with confidence shall he fare 
through all the world, who has played on an instrument of 
music at the Conqtteror's shrines. 

Never shall he become faint and wan and sick, or leprous 
either, or blotched of skin. He who has played on an 
instrument of music at the Conqueror's shrines shall have 
a body extolled by all. 

Large of heart and straight of limb, radiant in beauty like 
the golden amaranth, firm in concentration and unshaken, 
does he become (384) who has played on an instrument of 
music at the Conqueror's shrines. 

He who has played on an instrument of music at the 
Conqueror's shrines [shall win]3 sovereignty among the devas. 
A nd when he has come' to the world of men he becomes 
honoured, brilliant of energy and invincible. 

Never does he speak an unpleasant word to anyone, nor 
a harsh word. He who has played on an instrument of music 
at the Conqueror's shrines, eschews all slander and speaks 
the truth. 

Whoso has put adornments on the Conqueror's shrines and 
cleansed the topes of Tathagatas, whoso, clean of speech, has 
cleansed a tope and washed away the dust in remembrance 
of him who was without stain, 5 

When he has performed this duty, the due deed of service,S 
he shall fare through all the world enjoying freedom from 

1 J aq.a, but 5ik$iisamuccaya has a word for" serpent" here. See transla-
tion p. 273. 

2 .. Said, for example, of a frog," footnote ibid. 
3 Lacuna in text . 
4 Gat" for gata. 
6 Rajas (Pali rajo and raja), .. dust" in its figurative or moral sense. 
S Dharma'IJI karitl.'a karikiiradharmam. l{arikiira is inexplicable, although 

the MSS. seem to be agreed on the reading. The second element of the 
compound could be taken as kara, .. service," but kari remains inconstruable . 
Perhaps the whole compound is synonymous with kara'/lfya, or even to be 
emended into it. Karatliyadharma would mean" a duty to be done." The 
translation given is tentative only, but it seems to suit the context. 
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sickness. He who has offefed ka.ri~il at the Conqueror's 
shrines becomes extolled of men. 

He becomes flawless in morality, firm in meditation, 
enjoying the service (of others and) influential2 wealth. He 

. who has offered ka.ri~i at the Conqueror's shrines exercises 
great command over men. 

When he sees agreeable women he bethinks him of the 
cemetery.3 (3S5) He is not agitated by desires of sense 
nor is he excited in heart. He who has offered kari~i at 
th~ Conqueror's shrines utterly abandons all wish for gain. 

He shall not cause distress in the hearts of others. He 
shall not find his joy in the enjoyment of food. He who has 
offered ka.ri~i at the Conqueror's shrines does not become poor 
nor diseased. 

No faction becomes unfriendly to him. He always loyally 
adores the Buddhas, the Buddha, the dharma and the 
Conqueror's disciples, who has offered kari~i at the Conqueror's 
shrines. 

If many thousands of boundless Buddha-fields were entirely 
filled with] iimbunada gold, it would be easier to destroy all 
such glory than the glory of one who has offered but one drop 
of oil at the Conqueror's tope. 

At all times he becomes self-controlled and never does he 
wander about a creature of impulse. Whole of hand and 
whole of foot does he become who has offered kari~i at the 
Conqueror's shrines. 

He abandons every wrong way which leads to the bournes 
of manifold ill. For him who has offered kari~i at the 
Conqueror's shrines the way to heaven shall be made clear. 

It is not possible to destroy the body of merit of him who, 
turning his thought to the Saviour of the world,4 (386) shall 

1 An unknown word, though the MSS. seem to be agreed on the form 
both here and in the immediate sequel, where it recurs several times. It is 
very likely a foreign word and so left apparently undeclined, for it should be 
accusative case. Senart suggests a connection with kii.r~apana (see Vol. ~, 
p. 32, n. I). One is also reminded of Pali karJsa, a loan word from Tamil 
denoting a certain measure. 

S Aprasahya, " irresistible." 
a .. From (in) women he begets an awareness of the cemetery," ~masana

saiij1ia1]'J janayati i~!ikasu. !S!ika is here taken as a BSk. from (fern. pl.) 
for if/a, .. desirable," etc., which seems to suit the context better than 
if/ika (= if/aka) .. brick (for the sacrificial altar)"; this latter word 
occurs on p. 386 (text). 

, Sahaloka = sahaloka. See p. 60, n. 9. 

.. i , 
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offer at the Conqueror's shrines a single drop of oil, even a 
hundredth part of a drop. 

If a man should, to win merit, take bricks and carry them 
to the shrines of the Exalted One, never will the smell of him be 
unpleasant " his body shall have the fragrance of sandalwood. 

He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme Man, becomes 
for thousands of nayutas of kotis· of kalpas magnificent of 
frame and clean of limb, clear of voice, and possessing the 
marks of excellence. 

He who has cleansed a to pe of the Supreme Man wins a 
noble fragrant mansion, celestial, charming, of fair sandal
wood, and there he never experiences craving. 

He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme Man wins 
thousands of kotis of Apsarases, lovdy and sweet-scented, 
but never does he feel lust for them. 

He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme Man wins the 
noblest perfect gardens, gleaming with the water of lotus-pools 
and gay with celestial lotuses. 

(387) He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme Man 
wins a retinue that befits him. He hears the clear, celestial 
voices, the sounds of the choirs of Suras and Asuras. 

He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme Man shall hear 
the devas talk of dharma, (as they say) " All the components 
of lifel are ill and unstable. The gift2 of the noble Benefactors 
must be accepted." 

Overcoming old age he goes to heaven, and no more does he 
pass thence to a bourne of ill. He who has cleansed a tope 
of the Supreme Man sees the Buddha in the world of mortals. 

He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme Man ad judges 
the talk of the devas to be good,3 and, as a deva,4 sets up 
many a tope for the Buddha. And then when he has fulfilled 
his time he arises in the world of mortals. 

He who has cleansed a tope of the Supreme M an, remembers, 
as soon as he is born, the Buddhas whom of yore he worshipped 
and honoured for infinite kaI pas. He remembers their names, 
their numberS and their dharma. 

1 Sa1]'Jskara. See Vol. I, p. 99, n. I. 
• Se. the teaching of the Buddhas. 
8 KatM1]'J kritt'a ~ubha (for ~ubMm). 
, Reading devo for devii. So Senart. 
& Gatlam, unless we read gutlam, .. good qualities." 
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He who with an anointing offers distingttished, sweetly
fragrant t worship to the Exalted One fares successful in all 
the world, receiving the best, for that he has giv~n the best 
of perfumes.2 

(388) And when the Conqueror's teaching is breaking ·up 
he does not arise here in ] ambudvipa. But at that time 
he who has anointed a tope with perfume walks about in 
heaven. 

He eschews all the foul and disgusting pleasures of sense, 
being permanently established in the body of morality. He 
who has anointed a to pe with perfume, ever here lives the 
holy life. 

When he passes hence to heaven, he counts3 his immense 
gains in thousands. He who has anointed a tope with 
perfume does good to many devas. 

And when men become prosperous, benevolent, gentle and 
kind, then he who has anointed a tope with perfume stands 
again in ] ambudvipa. 

Escaping all ways of desolation, he wins access to the 
Conqueror. Joyful does he become, happy and amiable, 
who has anointed a tope with perfume. 

. Distinguished in speech does he become, and pleasant of 
tone, dear to, beloved and revered of men. (389) Tranquil 
is the well-being of him who has anointed a tope with perfume. 

Whoso has anointed a tope with perfume becomes, too, a 
noble universal ruler, a merchant, a king's minister, a virtuous 
householder, and even a Buddha, light-bringer, lord of 
dharma. 

He who, exultant, joyful and eager, has placed a necklace 
of gems 01f the shrines of the Conqueror, becomes a king, 
with the marks of excellence, a powerful, honoured universal 
ruler. 

He shall receive a mansion of gems, bright and pleasant, 

1 Reading, with one MS., sumanojnagandhiim, for °gho$am of the text. 

\ 

S Varagandha for varagandham. . 
8 Literally, " weights," tu(ayati. But this reading necessl~ates th~ emenda- i 

tion of artha into ar/Mm, since an accusative substantive IS reqUIred to go 
with aprameyam. The sentiment thus agrees with Siksasamuccaya, p. 30 5 
(p. 273-1, trans.). Senart, however, rejects tulayati as unintelligible here and 
substitutes tarayati, which would give the translation "he leads. across 
infinite thousands." This would certainly seem to accord better WIth the 
following sentence. 
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of wondrous beauty, and fair to behold, the very best of palaces, 
made of precious stones, and studded with costly cornices.1 

He wins a magnificent royal city full of women and of men, 
level, well built and well laid out, with abtmdant wealth in 
the deep country around, 2 

Well supplied with food, peaceful, cleared of rough stones, 
strewn with flowers, covered with festoons of bright cloth, full 
of charming sounds, lovely to' behold, (390) well guarded 
within, and standing among fields of thriving rice; 

(A city having) pleasant parks echoing with sweet cries, 
sparkling with net-work, with spacious entrances, gaily hung 
witltflags and banners, and covered with sunshades, altogether 
a lovely sight. 

Therein are no thieves, no knaves and no rogues. In that 
realm people do not tamper with the wealth of others. Gifted3 

with the right deportment4 they are always friendly disposed 
towards their domain, 6 

Then the virtuous man goes to the devas, and in the heavens 
he is thtts questioned: "What fair deed shall we perform, 
and how shall we lead our lives when we go hence to the world 
of mortals? " 

Quickly he shall reach the Buddhas who are worthy of 
offerings, and when he sees them he adores the Saviours of 
the world. When he has performed his act of adoration he 
be gets the wish for enlightenment, and so the Buddhas; who 
are rid of passion, 6 proclaim of him ;-

" He becomes possessed of great knowledge and great power, 
established in a state of distinction, the foremost of beings. 
He who has given one trustful thought to the Exalted Om 
shall for a thousand kalpas escape the bournes of ill. 

" This7 is what I annotmce and speak. Let none harbour 
doubt of what I say, (391) lest, losing his knowledge of the 

1 Sphu!a vedikahi, or" surrounded by railings," but sphu!a is" filled with" 
or "covered with" rather than" surrounded by." For vedika see Vol. I, 
p. 153, n. 2. 

s prabhiUabhogam bahuso samanta. 
a lJ.papeta = ~pal!anna in mea.ning. Se.e Senart's note in Vol. I, p. 628, 

on_ thIS ~orm winch IS also found 10 Lal. VI.~t., and has an analogolls form in 
Ma6adhI. 

4 Iryapatha. See Vol. I, p. 18, n. 5. 
I Literally" in their domain," vijite. 
e Hataraja for hataraja. 
7 [mu for imam, which is the reading of one MS. 
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Buddha, afterwards in Avici he become wretched and miser
able." 

He who brings network coverings to the shrines of the Light 
of the world who is a great field of merit,t i'!1' his alertness 
escapes the net of Mara and becomes a kl,ng of men, a 
Dasabala, free of the lusts. 

In his alertness he escapes states of desolation, and always 
reveres the Buddha, who is rid of passion.s He always 
becomes a strong universal ruler. To all the world around 
he goes as a virtuous man. 

Among the devas he becomes an honoured lord of devas. 
Quickly he shall win there the span of life of devas, their glory, 
their beauty, their ease and matchless sovereignty. 

He shall win the sight, the hearing, the smell and the touch 
which the devas have.s He shall be looked up to, and mighty, 
and will not feel a craving for pleas1tre with the Apsarases. 

Passing away thence he comes to the world of men, where 
he becomes fragrant of body and distinguished in beauty. 
He who has spread4 a net on the Conqueror's shrines never 
experiences loss. . . 

(392) He becomes valiant, firmly devout, alert, and takes 
no delioht in the enjoyment of pleasures of sense. He who 
has sp:ead a net over the Conqueror's shrines, withdrawing 
from the world5 becomes high-minded.. . 

He escapes all inopportune times; for h1,m are the spec1,al 
opportune times. He who has spread ~ net over the Conq
ueror's shrines pays incomparable worship to the Buddhas. 

I Cf. Vol. I, p. 276, n. 2. 
I Hataraja, for hatarajam. 
8 For these attributes of the devas cf. Vol. I,'p' 25: ".. .. .. 
4 Choretvii from chorayati (caus. of churl, to Inlay, veneer,. set 

with mosaic ~rnaments" (MW.). Senart cites Lal. Vist. 153, 284 (cf. Dtt·y. 6), 
where the verb means .. to leave," and assumes that the idea conveyed by 
the verb here is that of bringing a net and" leaving" it as a pi?us. offering. 
But it is more likely that the verb is meant to convey t~e mosaIc-like eff~ct 
of a net spread on a monument. The past part. chunta. has. the. meanIng 
of .. coated" or .. spread." There certainly must be more Implied In the use 
of the verb than the simple idea of .. giving," which Sena!t says should 1;>e 
the tran5lation of it. It is to be noted that on some of Its occurrences In 
this passage the v.l. is chiidetvii, .. having covered':' ..' 

s NQi~kramyato, a participial form cl?rrespondmg to t~e adjectival na,~
kramyin .. The use of nai~kra!'lya and Its related forIIl;s m the l\i!hvu. (e.~. 
pp. 107, 173 text) shows that It was ~el~ to be a !ormatJon from ms-~ra?!att, 
.. to go away from" sc. the world (Pali mkkhamatt) rather than from ms-kama, 
.. freedom from desire." See Senart's notes pp. 443, 591 of Vol. I, and cf. 
P.E.D. s.v. nekkhamma. 
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Never does he give up the thought of enlightenment. He 

never becomes corrupt of morals nor dissolute. He who has 
spread a net over the Conqueror's shrines attains the passion
less, pure dharma. 

He shall always avoid ill-favoured complexion and all want 
of understanding. He who has spread a net over the Conq
ueror's shrines fares with distinction through all the world. 

He who has spread a net over the Conqueror's shrines comes 
to have pure food. He shall have magnificent and bright 
garments, well-coloured and beautiful to look on. 

He who gladly, joyfully and eagerly removes withered 
flowers from the Conqueror's shrines, detesting evil and harsh 
speech (393) shall win the favour of the Dasabala, the Caravan
leader. 

He becomes amiable, clean of body, looked up to and 
honoured by the people. His king does not become incensed 
with him who removes faded flowers from a shrine. 

A Bodhisattva who, established in the body of morality, 
shall take and throwaway from the Conqueror's shrines faded 
flowers put there long ago, shall abandon all the wrong 
ways. 

He shall always escape grief and hate. He shall utterly 
avoid all passions in his body. For infinite kalpas he who 
shall remove faded flowers from a shrine, shall enjoy con
fidence. 

He becomes a Buddha, a Caravan-leader in the world,l to 
be honoured by devas with infinite splendour. He who shall 
remove faded flowers from a shrine becomes adorned and pure 
in body. 

There is a splendid rewardS for him who shall remove 
faded flowers from shrines and put in their place the five fair 
celestial flowers, the coral-tree flower and the trumpet-jlower.3 

Neither poison nor weapon assails him, nor fire or the 
blazing brand. (394) Wicked thieves do not prevail over him 
who shall remove faded flowers from shrines. 

It is not easy to relate the very great merit won by him 

I Saha = sahii. See p. 60, n. 9 • 
2 V ipaku for vipiika . 
8 Pii!ala, Sk. and PaH pii!alf, Bignonia suaveolens. Only two of the five 

celestial trees are named here. 
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who, gladly, joyfully and eagerly has thrown away1 drooping 
flowers from the Conqueror's tope. 

He becomes tall2 and stately of body, always performing 
the noblest fair deeds. The noble supreme enlightenment is 
not far off for him who throws away withered flowers from 
the Conqueror's tope. 

He who, begetting a wish for enlightenment into the highest 
truth, shall sprinkle sandal-wood powder on the Guide, 
becomes ever worthy of honour in the world, and amiable, 
happy and glorious. 

All the world bows to him as to its king, devas, Nagas, 
men and Mahoragas. Henceforth, a hero, he rules all 
the thousands of flourishing worlds under his sovereignty. 

Those who dwell in the world under his rule abide in 
knowledge of the excellent wisdom. Passing beyond all sins, 
they practise the dharma among devas ~nd men. . 

His retinue becomes loyal, (395) v~rtuous, m~ndful and 
intelligent. He fares through the whole world enjoying 
confidence. He brings people joy, for that is his wi~h: . 

His rich voice becomes resonant and clear. In g~v~ng hzs 
commands to men he is friendly and gentle in tone. No one 
shall think of lording it over him.3 He becomes looked up to 
by the multitude. 

He has affability, generosity, beneficence, and a sense of 
the common good of the people. 4 He who shall reverently 
bow before a tope of the Conqueror does not shout out and 
give way to rage. 

No more does he fall into a desolate way. He avoids base 

1 The text has chorelva, but this can hardly ,be tl?-e right readi~g, The 
. context definitely requires a verb ~f the sense Ipven In the translation, and 
neither the literal sense of chorayah nor the denved one assumed. br Se.nart 
above (see p. 350, n. 4) fits here. For there can be no ment In eIther 
spreading or placing (giving) fad;ed fic;>wers. ~t"seem~ ~e~essary, there!?re, 
to read chardelva from chardayalt, Pah chat/4elt, vomIt, throwaway. 

B Udviddha, cf. udvedha, "height." Seeyol. I, p. 154;, n. 10. ." 
8 Literally, .. no one shall ~~get .(the Wlsh of) sovereIgnty over hIm, na 

tasya kOPi jane fst'arfymn (Pah tssanya):. _ . 
, These are the four sangrahavastant .(pah sangahavatthunt). _ See .Vol. I, 

p. 4, n. 5. In Vol. I the fourth term. IS samiinasukh!ldu,~khata, whIch was 
translated as .. equanimity in prospenty and. adv~rsIty.. In the present 
instance, however, it is samanarthata, and thus Identical Wlt~ the !ourth ter~ 
in Pali texts. It is also found in Lal. Vist. 30. The meanmg gIven 1..:1 thIS 
word in the P.E.D . .. sensu~ comm~nis. or feelin.g of co~on good ". see~ 
to be confirmed here by its bemg qualifiea by bahuJanasya, of the multitUde. 
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families in all the world. He who reverent~y salutes a tope 
of the Buddha becomes rich with ab1endant stores. 

A nd when he is gone to the deva-world he becomes a lord 
of devas. When he becomes a man, he is a king. He never 
suffers loss who reverently salutes a to pe of the Buddha. 

Never shall he speak an irrelevant word, but he always 
utters the well-spoken speech. People cannot have enoughl 

of his speaking, (but are eager) that he should utter even but 
one fair word. 

(396) When he has fulfilled his time he sees2 the Conqueror. 
He shall dwell in a royal city that is full of pleasant sounds. 
Standing on Indra's column with flowers in his hands, he 
shall eagerly shower them on the "Saviour of the world. 

He sees the Conqueror in his own home, eating his food 
and speaking of the dharma. Full of faith he reveres the 
Conqueror. Taking a bowl he approaches the Guide. 

The Conqueror, knowing his thoughts and his noble condu.ct, 
accepts the bowl from him. In the deva-world glory shall be 
his, and in the world of men he shall be distinguished, without 
a peer and worthy of offerings. 

Knowing that the bowl has been accepted3 by the Sugata, 
he is thrilled and filled with joy. Then looking to the deva
world he forms this resolution:-

tt May I set free beings who are in great misery. May I 
be an eye to the blind in all the world. Having won the light 
may I dispel the gloom and darkness. May I lead across 
the beings who have not crossed. 

tt May I in my emancipated4 state set free the unfree. 
Having attained the calm, the noble supreme enlightenment, 
may I fare without a tremor through the whole world. Having 
awakened to the knowledge may I release those in misery."6 

(397) Aware of this vow, for what was in his heart was 
. known to him, the Conqueror smiled, and proclaimed" Thou 

wilt become a Buddha, a Saviour of the world." 

1 Literally, .. are unsatisfied with," atripta (for atripta). 
a A drisasi aorist (habitual). See Senart's note in Vol. I p. 377 on the form 

adriSii. Cf. addaSiisi, immediately below. ' 
8 GrihUa for grihftam. 
, Or" unconditioned," asatttskrita, Pali asamkhata, i.e. free of the satttskaras 

or the components of life producing re-birth. ' 
a Compare this with the usual Mhvu. formula expressing the mission of 

the Buddha. See Vol. I, p. 34, etc., and cf. M. I. 235, D. 3. 54 f. 
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So spoke the Exalted One, and Visuddhamati, the monk, , 
and the world of devas, men and Asuras were elated, and . 
rejoiced at his words. . 

Here ends the sutra called A valokita, a supplement 1 of the 
Mahiivastu. 

* THE FINAL DEFEAT OF MARA I 
When the heroic Bodhisattva came to the river N airaiijanii, 

then did Kala,'}. the great Niiga, all alone, begin to reflect. 
11 How," thought he," this great earth resounds like a beaten 

pan of metal I Without a doubt a great hero is about to 
appear in the world." 
, Hearing the great earth, filled with gladsome noise, resound, 

he emerged from his lair and looked out all around him. 
A nd as the great N iiga looked out he saw the peerless 

Supreme Man, like a blazing fire-brand, or like lightning 
among the clouds. 

The Lion-man went on his way along the banks of the 
Nairanjanii, unhurried and undisturbed,s bright as a sacri
ficial fire. Then Kala the Naga extolled the Lord. 

Elated and filled with joy and happiness he adored the 
Bodhisattva, and uttered these verses:-

11 Thou art like the great and glorious Saviours of the world 
whom I saw of yore. I have no doubt of this. 

(398) 11 From the way' thou liftest ftP thy right foot, as thou 
scannest the regions around, 0 Supreme of M en, to-day thou 
wilt become Buddha. 

" From the way this earth resounds like a beaten pan of 
metal, there is no doubt, Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

1 Pal'ival'a cf the use of the same term to denote" the last book of the 
Vinaya Pitaka (the "Accessory "). the Appendix, a sort of resume and index 
of the preCeding books" (P.E.D.). Only, in the present instance the supple
ment is foisted into the middle of the work. 

S Two if not three different versions of the episode of ~ala have already 
been given in the first and second Avalokita-siit"as. Here 15 yet another and 
distinct version. 

a Anigha. See p. 339, n. I. 
«Yathii. See p. 250 , n. 'l. 
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" From the way my dark and gloomy abode is all suffused 

with radiance, to-day thmt wilt become Buddha. 
" From the way the heaven everywhere stands filled with 

splendour, there is no doubt, Great Hero, that to-day thou 
wilt become Buddha. 

" From the way my vision is unobstructed and clear, 0 
Guide, there is no doubt, Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

" From the way thou dost doff thy robe, and from the way 
thou goest down to the cool Nairanjana, to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

" From the way the Nairanjanii is gai~'Y covered with 
flowers, there is no doubt, Great Hero that to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

" From the way flowers rain down and devas throw their 
garments, and from the way trees bow before thee, to-day thou 
wilt become Buddha." 

The son of earth's highest king hies him to the clear full 
stream and plunges in. Emerging he anoints himself and 
approaches the seat of former Buddhas. 

Renouncing l this great earth, the four continents with their 
mountains, as though they were but a tuft of grass, (399) the 
Lion-man begs some grass of Svastika,2 so that seated thereon 
he might attain the noble enlightenment. 

Eagerly Svastika gave him who was like a disc of gold 
a handful of grass that was like soft cotton, and he took it 
in hands that were like soft cotton.. 

Then the Bodhisattva pushed on with the valour of a lionS 
to acquire unsurpassed immortality. He pushed on valiant 
as a Naga, a bull, a swan, a curlew; irresistibly valiant; 
valiant in his noblest birth; valiant in his best birth; valiant 
in his knowledge of his former births ;' valiant in his fitting 

1 There is an incoherence in the text here, due either to a lacuna or to 
a misplacing of the verses; perhaps the la.tter is more likely, as the passage 
bears some relation to p. 401 (text). 

I See p. 126. 
8 Si1Jthavikranta1Jt vikrame. Cf. the similar passage, p. 249. 
«Pu1'Votpada. See p. 245, n. 3. 

2A 
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birth;l valiant in virtue of the former birth in which he made 
his VOW;2 valiant as one who routs his foes; invincibly 
valiant; (400) valiant as a Great Man; valiant as one with
out attachments; valiant in his high-mindedness; valiant in 
his nobility; valliant in his fearlessness; valiant as a Beneficent 
One bringing light; he pushed on valiantly to triumph in the 
great conflict and to grasp supreme immortality. 

Then as the Bodhisattva thus3 pushed on, there moved round 
him from the right five hundred vii1;la4 birds, five hundred 
flamingoes, five hundred curlews, five hundred peacocks, five 
hundred pheasants, and five hundred maidens. Kala, the Naga 
king, saw this, and when he had seen it he again said to the 
Bodhisattva, "Go, Great Recluse, go, Great Recluse. The way 
thou comest, 0 Great Recluse, is the way the exalted Great 
Recluse Krakucchanda came, and he awakened to the incom
parable perfect enlightenment. To-day, 0 Great Recluse, thou 
too comest along that way, and to-day thou shalt awaken to 
the incomparable perfect enlightenment. Along the way thou 
comest, 0 Great Recluse, did the exalted Konakamuni come 
and he awakened to the incomparable perfect enlightenment. 
Thou, too, 0 Great Recluse, comest along that way, and to-day 
thou, too, wilt awaken to the incomparable perfect enlighten
ment. Along the way thou comest, 0 Great Recluse, the 
exalted Great Recluse Kasyapa came and he awakened to the 
incomparable perfect enlightenment. Thou, too, comest along 
that way, 0 Great Recluse, and to-day thou wilt awaken to 
the incomparable perfect enlightenment." 

Then Kala, the Naga king, extolled the Bodhisattva as he 
went to the bodhi throne, in these verses :_5 

(401) Then when Kiila had seen him who had lived in 
mastery for thousands of kalpas, f01' thoflsands of kotis 
of kalpas, he addressed the foremost of the Siikyans as he 
moved on. 

1 Reading yugyotpada for yugoto. See p. 245, n. 4. 
I See p. 245, n. 5. 
8 The text repeats all the details. 
4 An unknown bird. The leading seems certain here and below. 
5 The quotation does not commence strictly at the right place, for the 

verses themselves start with an introduction to the eulogy. 

,''.' 
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" The way thou goest, 0 Best of bipeds, calmly and fear
lessly, thou wilt to-day awaken to the life that tends to the weal 
of man and of all beings.1 

" Thou art set on the gentle way which those Buddhas 
of yore did tread. To-day, 0 Great Hero, thou wilt become 
Buddha. 

"The way trodden by the exalted Buddha Krakucchanda, 
the sage named Koniika, and the exalted Buddha Kiisyapa, 
that same way thou dost tread, 0 Lord. 

"Go the way that Krakucchanda, Koniikamuni and 
KiiSyapa went. 0 Hero, to-day thou wilt become Buddha. 

If From the way thou holdest the grass, from the way thou 
dost ask Svastika for it, from the way thou dost approach 
the bodhi throne, to-day thou wt"lt become Buddha. 

"The same honour is paid to thee, 0 scion of the Siikyans, 
as' the saintly and reverent Suddhiiviisa devas there paid to 
those Buddhas. 

" The heavenly mansions everywhere are filled with splen
dour as in the days of former Buddhas;2 there is no doubt, 
o Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as my gloomy and darksome abode has been 
all suff1l,sed with radiance, to-day thou wilt become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as my vision is unobstructed and clear, 0 
Guide, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

" I nasm1tch as this earth resounds like a beaten pan of 
metal, (402) there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou 
wilt become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as the winds blow and yet the trees stand 
unmoved, and inasmuch as the birds warble, to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha. 

1 The text here cannot be right. The MSS. read janik~ayaya, where, as 
Senart suggests, jani may be Pali for jyiini, and the compound could thus 
mean" for the end and destruction of (for) all creatures (sarvasatvana)" But 
such an expression is utterly foreign to Buddhist language, and Senart emends 
into jinaparamitaye, "for (in) the perfection of a Conqueror." We would 
thus have" thou wilt awaken (lit. awakest) to a course of life (carita~ blldhyasi) 
in the perfection of a Conqueror," which leaves sarvasatvana (g. pI.) difficult, 
if not impossible, to construe. In these circumstances it is suggested that 
the original reading was janakayasyarthaya, .. for the sake of the multitude 
of men," which may render it possible to take sarvasatvana as a genitive 
dependent on arthaya implied from the preceding compound. The fifth 
syllable is long instead of short, both in this emendation as well as in Senart's. 

a Literally" as by former (Buddhas)," purimehi yatha. 
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" Inasmuch as the earth is everywhere covered with flowers i 
-for it is at the arising of Buddhas that it becomes so I 

1 / 

adorned. 
" Inasmuch as five hundred vaI).a birds salute thee from 

the right, there is tto doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou . I' 
wilt become Buddha. .. j," 

" Inasmuch as jive hundred falcons l salute thee from the 
right, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou wile 
become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as five hundred flamingoes salute thee from 
the right, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou 
wilt become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as five hundred curlews salute thee from the 
right, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt :' 
become Buddha. I 

" Inasmuch as five hundred peacocks salute thee from the . 
right, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt . 

. become Buddha. I 

" Inasmuch as five hundred pheasants salute thee from 
the right, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou 
wilt become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as jive hundred full water-jars salute thee 
from the right, there is no doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day 
thou wilt become Buddha. 

" Inasmuch as jive hundred maidens salute thee from the 
right, there is 1tO doubt, 0 Great Hero, that to-day thou wilt 
become Buddha.,,1 i 

With his face set towards a Conqueror's perfection (403) 
he approached the seat of former Buddhas. At the auspicious 
time,2 the Light of the world drew n·ear to the noblest 
tree. 

And Kala, the Naga king, extolled the Bodhisattva when 
he had reached his throne :-

1 ? Pattri, not mentioned in the passage, p. 356, of which this is a tepetition. 
I Svastikakale. Senart, however, suggests that the meaning may be, 

" when he saw Svastika" (see p. 126), but it is difficult to see Vlhy this one 
incident among the many which marked the occasion of the Buddha's coming 
to the bodM tree should be singled out here, . 
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" From the way thou hast spread thy bed with thy gentle 
webbed hands,! and from the way thou hast sat cross-legged 
to-day thou wilt become Buddha. I ' 

" Inasmuch as five hundred vaJ)a birds salute thee from 
the right, near the king of trees, to.:.day thou wilt become 
Buddha. 
. " To-day, 0 Hero among men, thou pursuest the way of 

life followed by Buddhas of yore. Tho·u wilt destroy the army 
of the treacherous, cavalry, elephants, chariots and infantry. 

" Inasmuch as the two and thirty marks of a Great Man 
are on thy body, there is no doubt that thou wilt shine2 forth 
after crushing Mara's host. 

" To-day, 0 Destroyer of lusts and intoxication, having 
by mea,,!,s of ~nowl.edge eradicated the asravas from thy heart,3 
thou wtlt gam enhghtenment, and come to cease to exist. 4 

"To-day, there will be no challenger6 to thee and the 
dharma." So did Kiila, the great Naga, the noblest and best 
of serpents, gladly and reverently speak and say, " To-day 
thou wilt become Buddha." 

.The Bodhisattva approved6 and said, "Even so, 0 great 
Naga, even so, 0 great Naga, to-day I shall awaken to the 
perfect enlightenment" 

The Lord of bipeds, his body braced7 with joy and gladness, 
spoke to Kala and said, (404) " To-day, 0 Kala, thy word 
proves true. To-day I shall attain the supreme enlighten
ment. 

" Even this great earth shall be mountainless, the moon 
shall fall from the sky, sooner than I shall fail to get there. 
Be joyful, 0 king of serpents. 

" The wind shall cease to blowS on Meru's summit, earth 

.1 Literally" with g~ntle wc::bs," mrid'lhi jalehi. Senart, however, interprets 
WIth reference to the mterlacmg of the stalks of the straw as it was arranged 
to form a bed. 

I The text has the present virocasi. 
_ 8 Literally, .. the asravas( -tainted) heart," sasravam cittam. Cf. Pali 

sasa~a, e.g .. D. 3. 112, id~1Ii y~ sasava .. super-Dormal power which is con
comItant With the mental mtoxlcants." (Dial. 3. 106.) 

, Vibhotsyasi (uibhavati). 
5 .. One speaking against," pratit'akta. 
6 Sa1'!'.ra~eti tor s'ltpradhayati. Cl. arageti for aradhayati, p. 330 n. 2. 
7 Panvnmhda. ' 
8 Vidh(zniati, Pali id., from vidhmii, intransitive use, .. blow itself out." 

Cf. J. I. 284. 
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and sky shall meet, sooner than one such as I, who have 
reached my throne, shall fail to attain immortality." 

Seated there athwart the foot of the treel he made this solemn 
utterance :-

U To-day, when the night passes away, I will destroyS the 
root of all existence leaving not a trace behind." 

When Klila had, praised the perfect Buddha with the 
thirty-two marks, he saluted him from the right and forthwith 
went away.s 

As the Bodhisattva was seated there he won the five aware
nesses,' namely, awareness of the past, of calm, of ease, of the 
impossible, and, finally, the supreme awareness that he would 
that day awaken to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment. 
He also mastered the four rules of polity, 6 namely, those relating 
to conciliation, punishment, dissension and gifts. Then wicked 
Mftra flew through the air to where the bodhi tree was, and 
standing in the air he adored the Bodhisattva with his joined . 
hands raised. But the Bodhisattva addressed wicked Mftra in 
these verses. 

(405) U Thou standest in the aery sky, eager and alert like 
the king of bea.sts, with thy hands joined in adoration and 
veneration. Thou dost here venerate him who is worthy to 
be adored." 

[Mftra replied:] 
If Lo, I am a lcrd, the wise sovereign of all creatures, 

knowing ease and ill, and understanding the cause of them 
in the world. 

" So that thou, 0 glorious Hero, mayst have good heaUh 
in the days of thy youth, enjoy the pleasures of men and live 
in thy father'S house. 

1 ? tirya11' va d1'Umaval'asya samJpe, "across near the tree," tirya11' being 
interpreted as = Pall tiriyam, Sk., tiryanc. Or, is tiryam here = " a bird" 
(animal)? If so, the meaning would be "like a bird," qualifying Cil'ii1/l 
pramunci. 

I O'hanami, Pali from ud-han. 
8 These two verses are misplaced here; they should come at the end 

of l\:iUa's eulogy on the preceding page. 
4 This group of five sa1/ljniis does not seem to be mentioned in Pali texts. 
G This sentence, as Senart observes, is obviously an interpolation here. 

He compares yajftavalkya 1.345. 

'. 
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" Dwell in the great, joyous and rich sea-girt land. 0 
Gotama, rule thy realm, offering the great sacrifices, 

"The horse-sacrifice, the man-sacrifice, the white-lotus 
sacrifice,1 and the sacrifice of the unbarred hO'l,se. ll After thou 
hast offered these sacrifices thou wiU become an immortal 
god. 

" For having offered these sacrifices the Triiyastri'l!'§a devas 
and those of I ndra are happy [in the enjoyment of sensual 
pleasuresJ.3 

" Do thou, my friend, listen' then, and do as I say, lest 
thou be lost in the future through abandoning the joys of this 
present world." 

These were the verses that Miira spoke before the Bodhi
sattva, and to him speaking thus the Bodhisattva made 
reply :-

" 0 thou wanton of thought, thou wicked one, with what 
intent art thou come hither? Thou an 'no lord, Ihus, nor 
king, nor Brahmii, nor Prajiipati. 

(406) " If thou wert lord tho~e wouldst not supplicate me 
with joined hands raised. I have no delight in prosperous 
birth, whether it be low, high or mean. I am indifferent 
to thee. 6 

" I have no delight in the pleasures of prosperity, whether 
they be low, high or mean. I am indifferent to thee. 

" As for those five strands of sensual pleasures which the 
world thinks good, I have no delight in them. I am indifferen# 
to thee. 

" As an elephant which has broken a snare or rent its bonds 
goes wherever it wishes. . . .6 

" So have I broken the bonds that bound me to my home, 

1 PUfl!jarJka. See p. 224, n. 8. 
I Ni.~al'ga4a. See p. 224, n. 7. 
8 The line is incomplete. Kiimakiiniim, with which it ends is also obviously 

incorrect, but suggests an original kiimiiniim. 
4 The text has kl'uhi, which is inexplicable, and is probably a contaminated 

form a:IIected by the next word kal'ohi. It has been assumed in the translation 
the original word was some form of Sru. 

G Te, acc. depenClent on verbal notion in anapek~a. But the identical 
expression in the next stanza could be rendered .. I am indifferent to them," 
i.e. le can there be acc. J?l. of 3rd pers. pronoun, referring to kamii. But here 
the antecedent substanhve is fem. sg. 

o Lacuna. The simile of the elephant breaking its bonds is found also 
at Sn. 29 and ThfC. 301. • 
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and am on my way to a fair city."l "Behold the dharma,"2 
did those in the sky, glad and joyful, excla~m. 

Again did Mara fly through the air to where the bodhi tree 
was and stood in the air. The Bodhisattva said to him. "Who 
art thou?" And Mara replied :-

" I am the lord who intoxicates3 devas and men. The fair' 
Suras and Asuras who dwell in my domain, though caught 
in the cage of recurrent birth, are overcome by intoxication, 
and, drunk with pleasure, escape the snare of death." 

But he who had vision of the highest good, the great Seer 
on his throne, replied to Mara with melodious speech. His 
words perfectly befitted one6 who was endued with an ocean 
of virtue and (407) had the tone of the bull-voice of the 
.. Bull-Man." 

" Brave in heart art thou," said he, " if thou arllord over 
thyself. If thou art lord over sensual desires, then art thou 
truly without a lord. 

" The sons of the kings of men are sick with love of women. 
M en with diadems of pendant gems and jewels fall in the mire. 

" Then on the backs of these men, the great lords who have 
thus succumbed, wanton women fall, who, caught in the 
impulse of their desire, passion and intoxication, laugh; and 
at that moment these women are become the slaves of Yama. 

"Thou who art fallen under the thraldom of women 
vauntest thy sovereignty. Behold how thou art deluded. 
There is no sovereignty for him who is afflicted by sensual 
desires. There neither has been nor will be. Of this I am 
certain. 

" I am he who this day has in fight vanquished thee and 
thy power. When the rising sun begins to shine I shall 
become Buddha. For, 0 Dark One, none who has sat on 
this throne in his last incarnation fails to arise as a Buddha." 

Mara said, " Why roarest thou as thou sittest at thy ease 
by the fair tree? For dost thou not yet see here, with their 

1 Val'a'1' pUl'am, se. Nirvana. See p. 143. 
g See Vol. I, p. 192, n. 4· 
8 I §val'a madakal'a. 
, Reading °val'ti for °vaf'o. 
5 Literally .. (speech,) the perfection of appropriateness," (vacana'1') 

iikalpakoJi. 

, 
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thousand warlike crests, the armed hordes of Pisiicas, with 
many a Riik$asa and many a Yak$a, (408) a glad host of 
four arms, equipped with many a magical device? "1 

The Bodhisattva replied :-

Were nayutas of kotis of Maras assembled, a gathering 
of able heroes in a pent-up flood, I would not move a hair 
because of them, much less because of thee, thou Son of 
Darkness. Go thy way. Why dost thou prate to no purpose? 

Mara thus rebuffed by the Bodhisattva went to his own abode 
and related the matter to his retinue .. "This Bodhisattva, 
my friends," said he, "who is seated beneath the bodhi tree 
is desirous of awakening to the unsurpassed perfect enlighten
ment. He must be removed from his throne lest the multitude 
of men desert my dominion." 

Then his son named Janisllta2 spoke, and said, " Father, do 
not hinder him. Let him awaken to the unsurpassed perfect 

• enlightenment. I have learnt what his conception was like, 
what his birth and what. his leaving home, and how he came 
to the bodhi throne and sat there. To-day he will awaken 
to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment. There is no being 
or collection of beings capable of stopping the Bodhisattva 
from winning the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment." 

Seated like an invincible lion is he at the foot of the tree, 
irradiating all the world. No good will it ever be to us if 
thou assaultest a seer like him. 

He is endued with morality, forbearance, and austerity, 
and has reached the most perfect of all states. (409) Such 
is he with his banner raised, that, like an elephant, he will 
rive all his bonds. 

Do thou regard this supreme one of all bipeds. He shines 
like the moon when it is full. How can such a design succeed? 
Senseless is he who undertakes to do such harm. 

No one would go down a trench of burmng coals; no one 
would touch a snake3 with his hand. The blind man frightened 
by dogs behind him falls unseeing into a hidden well. 

1 M antl'ayantYa. 
B See p. 308. 
8 ASfvi$a, Pali iisfvisa, of which the BSk. (also iisfvi$a) is a Sanskritisation. 

(See PRD.) 
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So are these people deficient in intelligence. Nowise 
counsel is theirs who are so disposed, who, unbelieving and 
unseeing, fall upon such a pure pasture.1 

If thou dost not heed these words now, thou wiU remember 
them when thou hast strayed from the right way and art 
wandering through the four regions of the earth like a vagrant 
jackal. 

Kala, his minister, spoke these verses :-

Everyone who follows his own haughty design, without sense 
or wit, falls into folly (410), like] anisuta here, my lord, 
who, ill-advised, gives improper counsel. 

Then Mara having donned his great armour came near to 
the Bodhisattva. But he was routed by the mere sound of 
the Bodhisattva's cough. Again did Mara don his great 
armour and he drew near to the Bodhisattva at the foot of the 
bodhi t;ee with his great army of four arms, including Kum
bbandas Yaksas, and Rak!?asas. Making the whole ground • . 
for thirt~ yojdnas around to throb, he mounte~ his char~ot, 
to which a thousand horses had been yoked, carrymg a dazzhng 
bow armoured and mailed. with banners and flags flying, to 
the 'accompaniment of many drums, tabours, kettledrums, 
cymbals and trumpets, and attended by an army of frightful 
and monstrous beasts which made a rumbling clamour. Some 
of these beasts had the faces of horses, others of buffaloes, 
others of asses, others of goats, others of rams, others of deer, 
others of lions, others of tigers, others of panthers, others of 
bears, others of dogs, others of hogs. others of cats, others of 
ravens, others of cocks, others of vultures, and others of eagles. 
Some were headless trunks, others were one-headed, others 
many-headed, others two-headed. Some were ey~less, others 
one-eyed. Some were without hands, others WIthout f~et. 
Some were without arms, others had ten arms. Some carned 
knives, others swords, others hatchets, others spears,2 others 

1 Gocara. Perhaps the rendering should be extended into a .parap~rase, 
.. one whose pasture is pure.':, Cf.. the si!Di1a~ use of gocara 10 Pall, e.~; 
Dh. 22, ariyiina1?l gocare ratii, ~~dlOg delight 10. th;e past!!re of the good, 
and ib 92 vimokho yesa1?l gocaro, whose pasture IS hberty. 

I BhitlltiPiila, Sk. bllindipiilii, Pali bhindiviila, Prk. bIIifl4imiila and °viila. 
See P.E.D. for references. 
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pikes, others tridents, others ploughshares, others discuses,! 
others clubs, others hammers, others axes, others scimitars, 
and others skulls.2 Some breathed fire from their mouths, 
others snakes. Some brandished in the air wheels with blades 
on their rims. Some rushed on foot against the Bodhisattva 
carrying an elephant, (411) others carrying a buffalo, others 
a horse, others an ass, others a headless trunk, others skulls, 
others a snake, others lions, others tigers, others leopards, 
others bears, others oxen, others buffaloes, others death's-heads,3 
others mountain-tops, and others whole trees including the 
roots. Some rained down from the sky showers of hot 
embers, others showers of snakes and others showers of stones. 
Some rushed on the Bodhisattva mounted on elephants, others 
on horses, others on bulls, others on buffaloes, others on asses, 
others on oxen, others on deer, and others on hogs. But the 
Bodhisattva did not turn a hair or change his heart. 

Then Mara, in his chariot drawn through the air by oxen 
and horses, conjurp.d up his host, including horses and 
elephants, and advanced to the Bodhisattva's noble seat. 

Mounting his chariot drawn by thousands of horses, and 
carrying a dazzling bow, he uttered a fearful cry, U Slay him, 
slay him, quickly seize him." 

Terrible hordes of Rak$asas, with the features of elephants, 
asses, horses and bulls, armed with clubs surged menacingly 
against the foe-slaying Bodhisattva. 

Some big-bellied snakes rose from the ground and cried, 
If Slay him, seize him" -a horrible cry of desperation. 

Others breathed snakes from their mouths, others fire, and 
others venom. Hordes of Pisacas carrying elephants rushed 
on foot to the assault. 

(412) Some carried4 mountain-tops as they attacked the 
Sage. Other hordes of Pisacas rained down from the sky 
showers of hot embers. 

1 Cakra, .. a sharp, circular missile weapon, especially applied to the 
favourite weapon of Vi~Q.u." (M. TV.) 

a [(aranka must be taken in its literal sense, as there is no evidence that 
the word wa~ ever used as the name of a particular kind of weapon. 

8 5irsakaroti, practically synonymous with karanka. The word translated 
.. carrying" in this p~ssage is grihya, which, if the application were to living 
things only might be rendered" leading." 

& Uggiramiina, PaIi uggirati, Sk. udgurate. 
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Others hovering in the air brandished wheels with blades 
on their rims. In the sky was the clash of weapons making 
a frightful thunderous din. 

But the Bodhisattva, endued with the roots of virtue acquired 
during several ko#s of kalpas, thrice stroked his head, and 
thrice his bent knee. Then he struck the earth with his right 
hand, a gem of a hand, marked with a bright streak, beautified 
by being painted with the essence of lac, soft like cotton to 
the touch, and with copper-coloured nails. And the earth thus 
struck reverberated. Deeply and distinctly it resounded and 
re-echoed. Just as a vessel of metal made in Magadha when 
beaten on a mountain-top resounds and re-echoes deeply, so 
did the earth when struck by the Bodhisattva's hand.1 And 
Mara's army as it reverberated was split, tom, broken Up,1l and 
turned away. Their elephants, horses and chariots collapsed; 
their feet, hands and weapons collapsed.. They lost their 
direction, and taking the wrong way fell into the river Nairafi- ; 
jana. Some fell on their left side, others on their right, others on 
their backs, others on their feet, others on their knees, others on 
their heads,· and others on their faces. In fear and terror they 
cried out to one another. 

He, the Lord of bipeds, struck the earth with a hand soft 
as cotton. (413) The earth with the sea and the rocks shook. 
By him was the host of N amuci broken. 

Then, because of the might of the Bodhisattva, Mara left 
the neighbourhood of the bodhi-tree. A 1~d as he fled, many 
a horse and elephant and warrior plunged down the banks 
of the river named N airanjana. 

With his horsemen, chariots, and armour fallen and crushed, 
Miira, together with the hordes of Rak$asas, ignorant of their 
direction, fell over the banks of the N airanjana, and all their 
weapons were lost. 

The demo1t's host, terrified by the might of magic power, 
stampeded for many a thousand yojanas. Then, though they 
were still not without fear, and trembled, (they cried out to 
one a1tother), "We are fortu1tate to be alive a1td out of 
danger." 

1 The text repeats the description of the hand given above. 
B Lujje and pralujje. See p. 323 n. 4. 
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Others of the demon host sobbed and wept. Meanwhile 
devas rained down flowers of the coral-tree and of the 
karkarava,1 and in exultation acclaimed 

The victory of the prince.1l In the sky there were roars 
of drums, and shouts of" hurrah!" (414) re-echoed in the 
three worlds. The clear firmament was shaken when the 
Master won his victory. 

A deva went to the deva-world and said :-

" Not in a hundred years would it. be possible to tell the 
nature of the True, Supreme M an, who has gone to the banks 
of the N airanjana. What I shall relate is merely by way 
of example. 

" I saw one who shone like the gold of ] ambunada, with 
a radiance a fathom's length,3 and with his body bright with 
the marks of excellence. Travelling all alone he set out for 
the Nairanjana and the bodhi-throne. 

" Each time he set his feet, which were like lotus-petals, 
on the ground, the earth joyously quaked with many a glad 
rumble. 

" I saw the hosts of Mara assemble from all sides, a 
thousand kotis of Yak$as. They caused me fear and my 
heart did tremble. But they did not produce a quiver in him 
who is the essence of being. 

" Even on earth his true nature was not known, but all 
around a thousand kotis of devas proclaimed, "He will 
become a Conqueror," (415) and in exultation they waved 
their garments about. 

"I saw five hundred partridges, peacocks, flamingoes, 
cuckoos and sparrows,· varied were their songs as he set out 
towards the Nairanjana and the bodhi-throne. 

" I saw a path fashioned by the i1Jzmortals, which led to 
the Nairanjana and the bodhi-throne, a path of incense, 
flowers and garlands, bright with blossoms and fragrantly 
scented. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 221, n. I. 
I Literally, .. spoke out,," .. The victory is the prince's," supplying iti 

with vacamudfrayanti vijayo partkivasya. 
, lieading vyamal'rabha for ,,/,omao of the te~t. Cf. Pali bramapl'abka, 
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" When M lira had been routed and his power utterly broken. 
the Bodhisattva. in the first watch of the night. purified his 
sight. In the middle watch the vanquisher of Mara brought 
to mind his life in previous existences. 

" When the S1tn rose. the Saviour of the world. he who had 
destroyed the passion for existence •. being perfect ma~ter of 
the conditions of Buddha-hood. atta'med the noble enhghten
menl to which former Buddhas had awakened." 

In the last watch of the night,l in the flush of dawn. towards 
daybreak he awakened to all that the Man. the True Man •. 
the Great Man. the Bull-man, the Real Man. the Heroic Man. 
the Elephant-man. the Lion-man. the Leader of men. the Red-' 
lotus Man. the White-lotus Man. the Blue-lotus man, the 
Sterling Man, the Terrible Man. the peerless Driver o~ tameable 
men, the Valiant Man. the Courageous Man, the Sohtary Man. 
(416) the Diligent Man, the Ardent Man, the Secluded Man. 
the Resolute Man. the Man who abides in the right way. 
mindful, firm, intelligent. wise. good and zealous, has at all 
times and everywhere to know, understand, and fully under
stand. To all this, to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment, 
he awakened through insight gained in a momentary flash of 
thought. . 

Devas who stood near with garlands in their hands asked, 
.. How then? Is the Exalted One's heart emancipated?" 
And the Exalted One. knowing in his heart the thought of 
these devas on that occasion made this doubt-dispelling solemn 
utterance t~ them. .. Having cut off craving· ... said he, .. I have 
rid myself of defilement. The dried-up asravas do not flow. 2 

The road of craving has been cut off, and is no longer there.3 

This then is the end of ill." 

Then waves of blossoms of divers colours, bright and frag
rant, rained down. released from the hands of devas. to salute 
the king of devas. 

1 For this passage cf. Vol. I, p. J85. and notes. 
I For the applicability of su~ka, " dry," and sravati. " flow," to the iisravas 

see Vol. I, p. 49, n. 2.. . 
I Chinnam vartmam na vartatz. Cf. S. 4. 52 chmnava!uma, where the 

Com. explains va/uma' as being for taflhii-va!uma. Hence the translation. 
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To him whose energy is beyond compare, like iron. l whose 
great splendour of birth is like a flame, make obeisance; to 
him, the honoured of devas and men, the invincible. 

When these things become manifest to a zealous and 
contemplative brahman, all his doubts disappear,'I. since he 
understands things and their cateses. 

This is (the formula of) the arising of things from a cause 
given in direct order.3 

(417) When these things become manifest to a zealous and 
contemplative brahman, then all his doubts disappear, for 
he understands the decay of causes. 

This is (the formula of) the arising of things from a cause 
given in the reverse order. 4 

Mara fashioned vicious-minded creatures to break up the 
throne of the Exalted One. But when the sun rose they all 
melted away. 

And on that occasion the Exalted One made this solemn 
utterance :-

When these things become manifest to a zealous and 
contemplative brahman, the host of M ara is shattered, as the 
sky is irradiated by the sun. Ii 

And when the Exalted One first attained enlightenment he 
made this solemn utterance :_ 

Blessed is the fruition of merits; the desire (of the meri
torious) is fulfilled. Quickly he attains perfect calm and 
complete release. 

1 Girisiira. 
I Senart prints .vyapanenti. which he interprets as being from vi-apa-eti 

apparently regardlOg the first n as excrescent. But it is better to emend 
tltis verb, into vyapayanti. which would correspond to the Pali vapayanti 
(vi-apa-yii) of the same stanza as found at V. I. 2. 

I A nulo11lO pratltyasa.11lutpiida: Cf. V. I. I. T~is is obviously an interpo
lated remark by a schohast "ha remembered that In V. the stanza just quoted 
followed the statement of tlte pa!iccasamuppiida but who did not realise 
that his context was different. • 

« Pratiloma: pratityasamutpiida: See prec~ding note. 
• I This stanza as it occurs in V. T. 2 is slightly different-vidhilpayam 

tt!!hati ... Miirasenam---" he stands dispelling the host of Mara." • 
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M ara's devas who stand in front ready for the assault 
cannot thwart the good man. 

The bodies of men of little merit have no strength. He is 
strong who has attained concentration! and is possessed of 
merit. 

If even one who is in the deva-world, the Vasavartin2 devas, 
or a human being, (418) aims at what should not be done,3 
then nothing succeeds for him. 

But if on the other hand he seeks Nirvana, the immovable, 
griejless state, with little difficulty he attains the way that 
ends ill. 

Then the Exalted One said, "Verily, it is he who has subdued 
the world that can enter upon concentration.« This world is 
torment, and he who takes pleasure in contact with itS 
experiences passion in his self. For men become like unto that 
by which they are intoxicated.s This world clings to becom
ing,7 is tainted by becoming and finds its delight in becoming. 
Where there is becoming, there is ill. It is then, monks, for 
the sake of checking be.:;oming that the Tatha.gata enters upon 
the good life. For all those who say that there is a way out 

1 The text here is not above suspicion. As printed it reads balavQI?J Moli 
samiidM sambharavatiil?J sapuftyavatiil?J, which could be rendered "what is 
strong is the concentration of those who concentrate (? sambhiiravaliim) and 
of those who have merit." If the text is correct we would seem to have 
a unique example of an adjective meaning" he who concentrates:: vi~. 
sambhiiravant. But such a word does not seem to be known. Senart hsts It 
in his index, but ha~ no note on it. Besides the context is concerned with 
the strength of persons not of abstract qualities. In these circumstances, 
it is tentatively proposed to reaa balaviil?J bhoti samiidhfttt samiipadyamiino 
sapu!'yaviin. Or, perhaps, some form of (sam)bhavayati could be substituted 
for samiipadyamiino. 

I Vasavartino = VaAavarlino. 
8 I.e. in .. body, speech, and thought." 
I Reading lokavijito. • • samiidhfttt samiipadyate for lokavijitattt... 

samiidhi s. 
I The text here can not be right. It reads sparsopai-ato riigal?J vedeti iitmano, 

which would mean" he who has ceased to be in touch with it (se. the world) 
experiences passion of self." If this reading is retained, the sense would 
obviously require the insertion of na, " not," with vedeti. But it would seem 
simpler and more in keeping with the context to emend sparsa-uparata 
into sparsa-abhirata (or avarata), .. he who delights in touch." 

• Literally, " By what men are intoxicated from that there is no difference,:' 
yena yena hi madyanti tato na bhavati anyathii. Senart's interpretation IS 
different: "ce n'est pas de ce dont ils s'enivrent (c'est-a-dire des objets 
des sens qui ~vei1lent en eux le d~sir, riiga) que peut venir pour les hommes 
le changement (c'est-a-dire la d~liverance)." But, he adds, " la construction 
est bien p~nible." 

7 13hava. 
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in the worldl from becoming will find no way out from it. So 
I declare. Again, monks, all those who say that there is release 
in the world from becoming are not free from it. So I declare. 
T~e aris~g of ~ll is consequent on there being a substrate of 
eXIstence. WIth the entire destruction of this substrate 
mo.nks, there is no a~ising of ilL Behold this wide world, give~ 
to Ignorance, becommg,3 not free from the arising of becoming. 
All the becomings that arise in the whole extent of it are 
impermanent, liable to ill and to change. This is the truth 
~ seen by perfect .wisdom. When the craving for becoming 
IS destroyed, there IS no longer any delight in it, and the utter 
cessa~ion of craving is Nirvana. There is no further becoming 
for hIm who has passed to Nirvana. Miira is overcome' the 
battle is won; the foe defeated, and all becomi~g is 
transcended. 4 

The Exalted One, perfectly enlightened, had fully realised 
the end for which he had striven. 5 Wicked Miira, with all his 
might and his host, had been routed, by the mere sound of his 
coughing, at the foot of the bodhi tree. When he had thus 
awakened (419) to the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment had 
set rolling the ~oble wheel of dharma, and had gathered tog~ther 
a great followmg, he stayed at Riijagriha, teaching devas and 
men, respected, esteemed, revered, honoured and venerated. 
He had won the highest gain and honour. He was in possession 
of the monk's requisites of robe, bowl, bed, seat, and medicines 

1 Bhavana . . Miss I. B.,Ilorner calls the translator's attention to a striking 
parallel to thIS. passage 10 Ud. 33. The two passages are so similar that 
they must be dIrectly from the same source. The JjIllVu. text also generally 
supports the em.endations which Woodward, on the basis ot' NeUt. and the 
Comy., makes m the Ud. text. (See Verses of Uplift 40) But his 
e!Dendation of vibhavatatthii' bhinandati into vibhavam niibhinandati which 
gives the ~bscure rendering" he joys not in its slaying," should be still further 
emended mto bhavam na abhinandati, "he joys not in becoming" as in 
the Afhvu. ' 

I Upadhi. See Vol. I, passim. 
8 Bhuta. 
, The trans~ation is conjectural only. Senart adopts the" simple" reading 

apatyakt~, which, he says, has taken the place of a leetio difficiitor, upetyagii. 
He adllllts that apatyakta cannot be correct (the compound apa-tyaj is not 
found), but he cannot suggest a better reading. Possibly upetyagii hides 
some form o~ upa-ati-gii, "to escape ", i.e. (cf. PaIi upaccaga), which might 
ha;re been !lllstaken for .a compound of tyaj. 

For thIS passage, WIth the exception of the allusion to Milra cf Vol I 
P·29· ,. ., 
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for use in sickness. There, spotless like a lotus in water, hef. 
exhorted those already possessing merit to acquire further, J 
merit, consolidated in fruition those already partaking of it,' "~ 
and confirmed memories of past lives in those already partaking ! 
of them. He gave a bounteous share of ambrosia to devas 
and men, and enabled hundreds of thousands of ko/is of beings 
to attain immortality., He raised them up from the great 
abyss, from their evil plight, from the wilderness of the round 
of rebirth, without beginning or end, in hells and so forth, 
and established them in repose, bliss, tranquillity, steadfastness, 
fearlessness, in Nirvana. He converted! people from all lands, 
the people of Anga and Magadha, of Vajji and Malla, of Kasi 
and Kosala, of Kuru and Paficala, of Ceti, Vatsa and Matsya, 
of Siirasena, of Asvaka and of A vanti. He was one who 
manifestly excelled2 in knowledge. A Self-becoming One, he 
abode in deva states,3 in brahman states, in immovable states, 
in Aryan states, in durable states. A Buddha, he abode in a 
Buddha's states; a Conqueror, he abode in a Conqueror's 
states; an expert, he abode in an expert's states, and an 
Omniscient One, he abode in the states of an Omniscient 
One. He had gained control over his thoughts, and, in short, 
the Buddha abode in whatever states appropriate to an Exalted 
One that he desired. 

When the monks had heard this exposition of how wicked 
Mara with his might and his host had been routed by the 
Exalted One at the foot of the bodhi tree by the mere sound 
of his cough, they said to him, " Behold, Lord, how wondrous 
a feat of the Lion-man, of him who has curbed pride and anger. 
it was, that by a mere cough of the Exalted One Mara and the 
flower of his army should have been defeated. By one single 

1 Avarjayati, cf. PaH avajieti. 
I Drf,§!aparakrama. 
8 Vihiira. Cf. Vol. J, p. 30. A comparable pass3ge at A. 3. 28-9, has 

ayatana for vihiira. 
, Thls is PaIi Jataka No. 53r (T. 5. 278 H.). The Mhvlt. version differs 

considerably from the Pali. It is far more drcumstantial and det3iled. 
1he metrical version which follows at the beginnine of Vol. 3 shows greatet 
agreement with the PalL 
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man, who was without an ally, but who had a heart full of love 
and was thoughtful, many nayutas of Yak!;;as, the flower of 
the army, were vanquished at the mere sound of his cough. 
Together with the lions, tigers, hyenas, panthers and elephants! 
and the flower of his army (420) wicked Mara, who brings 
wickedness in his train and is bent on working iniquity, was 
vanquished by the lone moon-faced One. How was it that he 
with the flower of his army was vanquished by the mere sound 
of a cough ? " 

The Exalted One replied, " What is there marvellous, monks, 
in that Mara, his might and his host, should be routed at the 
foot of the bodhi tree, with the mere sound of a cough, by the 
Tathagata who had won supreme enlightenment? There was 
even another occasion when the Wicked One with the flower 
of his army was routed by me with the mere sound of my cough 
when I was a young prince." The monks asked, " Was there 
another occasion, Lord?" The Exalted One replied, "Yes, 
monks." 

Once upon a time, monks, long ago, in the city of Benares, 
in the province of KMi, there was a king named Subandhu,2 
who was righteous, mighty, powerful and rich, ruling over a 
kingdom containing sixty thousand cities, a kingdom which was 
thriving and rich and in which force, lawsuits and thievery 
had been abolished. It was peaceful, well-supplied with food, 
free from calamities and disturbances, and thickly populated. 
Now King Subandhu had sixty thousand elephants with tusks 
of ivory, housings of gold, adornment of golden ornaments, 
hoofs of coral, and men riding on them.3 He had sixty 
thousand horses from Sindh, fleet of foot and decked out with 
all sorts of trappings; sixty thousand chariots covered with 
skins of lions, tigers and leopards, merrily rattling as they rolled 
on, with banners and pennons flying;' sixty thousand cows 
all in heat; sixty thousand women with pendant jewels on 

1 The text has tHO names for them. varafla and kufijara. 
I Otherwise unknown. 
s T~~ .added compound i§utomarapaflino, .. with arrows and axes in their 

hands, IS, as Senart remarks, an obvious g105s. 
, The text adds .~akhu .. apravalani, "with hoofs like coral" which is 

obviously due to an error of the scribe in inadvertently re-writing a word 
which had occurred a few lines earlier. 
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their ear-rings, and arrayed in all kinds of finery; sixty 
thousand couches of gold, silver and ivory; sixty thousand 
vessels of gold and sixty thousand of silver, and sixty thousand 
. treasuries. Twenty thousand brahmans always sat at his 
table. He had abundant wealth in his treasury and granary, 
abundant female and male slaves, servants, ministers (421) and 
army officers, and an abundant supply of engines of war and 
bowstrings. 

Now in the bed-chamber of King Subandhu there appeared 
a large clump of sugar-canes. In the middle of this clump 
of sugar-canes there appeared one cane more splendid than all 
the rest, excelling the others in strength, colour, brilliance and 
foliage. When King Subandhu saw this he wondered, and em
barked upon a sea of thought. "What is this a portent of ? " 
pondered he. "Is it a good omen or a bad one?" He sum
moned the brahmans, the household priests and the royal 
advisers, and told them about it. " Sirs," said he, "in my bed
chamber there has appeared a large clump of sugar-canes. In 
the middle of the clump there is one cane more splendid than all 
the rest, excelling the others in colour, brilliance and foliage. 
Examine it, sirs, and ascertain what it is a portent of? Is it 
a good! omen or a bad one? Now do what you have to do." 

Then the brahmans, household priests and royal advisers 
examined the clump of sugar-canes, and saw that it was 
marvellous, lovely, beautiful and pleasant to look on. When 
they had seen it they greeted King Subandhu with cries of 
"Victory to the king! " and said to him, "Good luck and 
increase to your majesty. It is a good omen that has appeared 
in your palace. From that clump of sugar-canes a young prince 
will issue who will be virtuous, powerful, mighty, unassailable, 
irresistible, invincible, charming and beautiful in the eyes of 
devas and men. Let this be acceptable to your majesty." 

The brahmans were regaled and entertained by King 
Subandhu with an exquisite feast of solid and soft food, given 
a large quantity2 of gold and dismissed. 

1 Laffcaka, corresponding to kalyiitJa above. For laffcaka, see Vol. I, p. go, 
n.2. 

I Utsanga. interpreted by Senart as a " large number," after BR .• which 
cit~ !;a!. Vist. 168, 16. B~t utsangii1f' kritvii seems a strange expression 
for gIvmg a large number. and, perhaps, we should render "made their 
laps (full of) gold" (hiratJyasuvartJasya) i.e . .. filled their laps with gold." 
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Now that clump of sugar-canes grew day and night, and 

after a time became a tall clump. And the one cane in the 
middle grew to be the size of a bamboo, l smooth. lovely, of good 
girth, excelling all the other canes . 

King Subandhu had (422) a chief queen, named Surucira,2 
who was charming, lovely, noble of mien, and possessing perfect 
beauty of complexion.3 King Subandhu lay down with the 
chief queen Surucira 011 the royal bed, which was begirt with 
rows of festoons of woven silk, fragrant with perfumes, strewn 
wit.h garlands and [lit]4 by candlesticks of gold and silver, 
whIle hunchbacks, dwarfs, pigmies, eunuchs and chamberlains 
were in attendance. 

Then in the last watch of the night, at sunrise, there issued 
from the sugar-cane, from the bottom of the stalk, 5 a young boy, 
who was charming, lovely, noble of mien, and possessing perfect 
beauty of complexion. The young boy was received by Queen 
Surucira. . 
. ~ing Subandhu was amazed when he saw this young boy 
Issumg from the sugar-cane. "How marvellous! " said he. 
" What will this being become who has issued from a sugar
can~ ~'.' And King Subandhu celebrated joyful birthday 
festiVItIes for the boy which lasted a whole week. For seven 
days he distributed among recluses, brahmans, the poor and 
the vagrants and the rest of a large crowd, drink, solid and 
soft food, perfumes, garlands, ointments, clothes, and sesamum 
oil, ghee, and other kinds of drink ran in streams. A great 
crowd of kinsfolk assembled, and many hundred kings and 
many thousand brahmans. There was great rejoicing in the 
home of Subandhu. Hundreds of musical instruments were 
played and there were hundreds of choruses. The whole city 
was en fete 6 for a whole week. 

When. King Subandhu had worthily7 observed the birthday 
celebrations for seven days, he spoke to the brahmans, house
hold :priests, and royal advisers, and said to them, " Sirs, give 
a fittmg name to the boy." And they reflected, "The boy 

1 V elu, Pali vel!!, Sk. ventl. 
I Otherwise unknown. . 
8 Subhallat'tl{lprl~kalatii, cf. Pali pokkhat'alii. 
4 Lachna in the text. 
& Muladanda = dandamula. 
8 Salkrita: ' .. honoured." 
7 A nupiitram, .. comme il convenait pour le personnage .. (Senart). 
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was born of a sugar-cane, let his name then be Ik~vaku."l 
They reported to the king and said to him, "Your majesty, 
(423) this boy was born of a sugar-cane, let his name then be 
Ik~vaku." King Subandhu was delighted on hearing the boy's 
name from the brahmans, and the name was fixed on him. 
Others also were delighted on hearing the boy's name. 

King Subandhu entertained those brahmans with a plentiful 
supply of solid and soft food, gave them a large quantity of gold 
and dismissed them. 

King Subandhu appointed four competent nurses to attend 
the boy. One of them anointed2 him and lulled him to sleep,s 
another suckled him, another washed away the faeces and urine 
from him, and the fourth carried him in her arms. Thus 
perfectly waited on and cared for by the four nurses Prince 
Ik~vaku grew apace, like a lotus4 on the banks of a pool. As 
has been said by the Exalted One, 

The righteous man grows like the banyan tree on a fertile 
soil; but the unrighteous becomes stttnted5 1ike a tree planted 
in the roadway. 

And so the lad grew up. When he was seven or eight years 
old he was taught reading, writing, calculation,S numeration, 7 

reckoning with the fingers, 8 mnemonics, 9 riding the elephant 

1 I.e. from ik~u, "sugar-cane." Pali Okkaka. Not, of course, identical 
with the Ik~vaku who was the progenitor of the Sakyans. See Vol. J, p. 77, 
293 ff. In the Pall Kusa-jiitaka this preliminary folk-tale of the birth of 
Ik(lvaku (Okkaka) is wanting. 

I U dvarteti, Pali ubbatleti. Cf. Sk. 14dvartana. 
8 Supeti, cs. of supati from svap. 
« The text names lotuses of four different colours. 
, Viruhyati, "grows badly," hut Senart considers that the true reading 

is viluiyati, "is cut off," on the analogy of pralujyati (see p. 323, n. 4). 
One MS. reads viluhvati. 

, Sankhyii. . 
7 Ganal1iJ. 
8 lIfudriJ. For discussions as to the meaning of this word here, as well as 

of the two in the preceding two notes, see T. W. Rhys Davids at Dial. 1.21 
and I. B. Horner, Book of the Discipline, 2. 176. It may be worth recalling 
here, as possibly giving a clue to the meaning, that in Mhvu. I. 135 mudra 
is the name of a kind of writing (liPi). In the translation (p. 107) it was 
left untranslated, with a reference to Senart's suggestion that the meaning 
was" l'ecriture des sceaux," i.e. a special kind of writing for use on seals, 
as the Chinese, for example, also had. Miln. 79, also, seems to connect 
mUdrii (muddii) with writing, when it says that memory arises from it, for 
by his training in lipi a man knoVl'S what syllable follows another. Woodward 
Verses of Uplift, p. 38, renders muddii by .. craft of signs manual" and adds 
in a note that "undoubtedly the ancient Indian practice of bargaining 
by signs is meant." 

8 Dhiiratlii, .. learning by heart," see Miln. 79. Cf. dhiiratlakiJ, .. repeaters 
of the scriptu res) " (ibid.). 
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and the horse, using bows and bamboos, running, jumping, 
racing, swimming, archery, fighting, cutting, stabbing, leading 
an army, and king-craft. At all times he was resolutely devoted 
to virtue,! dutiful to his mother, respectful to recluses and 
brahmans, politely rising up from his seat to greet them. He 
had graciousness and gentleness. He was not coarse and surly, 
but modest and sociable ;2 not forward in talking,S but pleasant
spoken. He was beloved by the king, (424) the queen, the 
women of the palace, the ministers, all the army,4 the house
hold priests, the merchants, town and country people, and even 
rival kings. He was dear and charming. He enjoyed good 
health, and had a regular and perfect digestion, a digestive 
warmth neither too hot nor too cold. He was destined to live 
to a great age, the term of his life being eighty-four thousand 
years. As has been said by the Exalted One, 

All6 beings are doomed to die, for life has death as its end. 
They will pass on in accordance with their karma, reaping 
the reward of virtue or of sin. 

Those whose deeds are evil will go to hell; the virtuous 
will go to heaven. . Others who have cultivated the Way will 
go on to final releqse, rid of all the asravas. 

Now when King Subandhu, after ruling his kingdom right
eously for a long time, was eighty-four years of age, he, being 
subject to the conditions of time, died. Prince Ik~vaku suc
ceeded to the throne, and as king of Benares and the sixty thou
sand cities of his father he quelled violence and put down rivals 
and foes. He was free from troubles, had devoted subjects, 
and was powerful and mighty, having a great army and a large 
harem of many thousands of women. But all of these last 
were without offspring; not one had a son or daughter. 

Then King Ik~vaku, after reigning some time, embarked on 
a sea of reflection. "I have a wide realm," reflected he, " and 
an extensive harem, yet I have no son. I fear that I will go 
on being childless until I die. Then this country will be invaded 

1 NiScitaglttJagrihita. Cf. gUtlagrthya, " attached to merit" (MW.). 
I Sukhasa1pviisa, " easy to live with." 
8 Purviiliipin, see p. 62, n. 3. 
« Bhalabaliigra, " hired troops.'.' . 
5 This giithii, without the last hne, IS found at S. I. 97. 
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by enemies." King Ik!?vaku consulted with his household 
priest. "How may I have a son?" he asked him. The 
household priest replied, "Your majesty, you must let ouP 
the women of your harem2 three times 3 a fortnight, on the eighth, 
the fourteenth and fifteenth days. Then you will have a son 
(425) and the family of Ik!?vaku will become extensive." 

When King Ik!?vaku had heard these words of the household 
priest, he kept Alinda his chief queen in the palace, but let out' 
all the other thousands of women three times a week. "Go," 
said he to them, "let each of you take your pleasure with 
whatever man she likes." So, from the king's court there 
gladly streamed out, like coy does, many thousands of women, 
decked out in their finery. They went up to various doors. 
Some chattered as they sought to allure,6 others laughed, and 
others went about chasing men. All men were reeling and all 
were bewildered. And in King Ik!?vaku's city the men were 
agitated and bewildered by these mistresses of the king. 

Then a certain man of the family of Subandhu, being related 
to it by birth, who, in his life as a human being, had been 
of good behaviour in deed, speech and thought and had lived 
following the path of the ten virtues, passed away from the. 
world of men and was reborn among the devas of Trayastrirpsa, 
as a king's son named Sakra.6 Reflecting, he asked himself, 
" I wonder among what group7 King Subandhu is sojourning? 
Is he living or is he dead?" Then he realised that King 
Subandhu was dead, and that his son named Ik!?vaku was 
reigning in his stead. He saw that his household priest had 
counselled an unjust, unseemly and improper course to King 
Ik~vaku, advising him to let out his harem three times a fortnight 
in order that he might have descendants. 

Then Sakra, the lord of de vas, disguised himself as a brahman 
who was decrepit, aged, senile, advanced in years, and past 
his prinle. His body was covered with wrinkles, his head 

1 Osiritavya, see Senart's note, Vol. I, p. 380. 
I Strfkiigiira, a misprint for stYfya.giiya, which is the form on pp. 425, 4%6. 
a Tyik§utto, the v.ll. are tYi§kritya and tY;k§atto. 
4 Osi§/a, past. part. of osaYati, osiYati, oMrati. See n. I. 
5 Lobhay8, causal potential = aorist, and sg. for pI. The metrical version 

(Vol. 3, p. I text) has lobhenti. 
8 There are plenty of allusions in our text to the belief that good men 

could be reborn in the person of a god of the old pantheon. 
7 Kiiya, se ... of devas." 
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hoary, and his limbs black with freckles. He came to King 
Ik!?vaku's door and said, "I want to see Ik!?vaku." The 
door-keeper went into the palace and reported this to the king. 
(426) "Your majesty," said he, "there is a brahman at the 
door who wants to see the king." King Ik~vaku replied, 
"Give a welcome to the brahman and let him come in." 
And the door-keeper led the brahman into the palace. 

When the king saw the old brahman he stood up and said, 
" I bid you welcome, brahman. Pray sit down, here is a seat 
for you." The brahman hailed the king and went in. The 
king then asked him, "From what land do you come, 0 
brahman? What do you seek? What is your pleasure?l 
What can I give you? " 

The brahman replied, "Your majesty, I am come from a 
far land, having heard of your noble fame and repute. And I 
have heard, too, that King Ik!?vaku three times every fort
night lets out the women of his harem in the hope of getting 
descendants. And so, 0 king, I have come from that far land 
in order to get a woman. Therefore provide me with a woman." 

When the king heard the brahman's words he was pleased 
and glad, and he called to the chamberlain. "Ho, there, 
chamberlain," said he, "make haste to show my harem to 
this brahman. Give him whatever woman pleases him." The 
chamberlain led the brahman into the 'harem, into the midst 
of several thousands of women, and said, " Brahman, here is 
the harem of King Ik~vaku. Whatever woman is desirable 
to you, take her and go." 

Now of all those many thousands of women, she who was 
King Ik!?vaku's chief wife, the queen named Alinda, and who 
had never gone out of the harem, was the one chosen by the 
brahman. "Let her be mine," said he. But the queen wept2 
and said " This brahman is old enough to be my grandfather3 

or great-grandfather,' or even a still more remote ancestor. 
King Ik!?vaku is loyal to his vow and he will not let me go 
to serve and wait on this brahman." 

1 RUccati, Pali for * I'Ucyati, middle of I'UC, but here apparently retaining 
the force of its original causative formation. Kinte ruccati = what makes 
you take delight? At least, it is impersonal, while the Pali is used with 
a personal subject. See P.E.D., s.v. A variant form is rucyati. 

S Prarufll!a, see p. 207, n. I. 
a Ayyaka, Pali and BSk. 
4 Payyaka, Pali and BSk. 
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Alinda's hunchbacked garland-maker was there twining! 
garlands. The hunchbacked woman (427) railed at the brahman 
and said, "Brahman, you are decrepit, aged and senile, yet 
you desire a tender woman. No tender woman would touch 
you with either hand or foot. Go to. What have you to do 
with Queen Alinda? King Ik!?vaku will not let her go." 

The brahman answered the hunchbacked womari and said, 
" You are an idle dame, hunchback, go on twining your 
garlands. I am dear to Queen Alinda, as neither you nor 
others are." 

Queen Alinda had another slave whose duty it was to grind2 

face-powder. 3 And she, too, railed at the brahman and said 
to him, "Brahman, you are decrepit, aged and senile. You 
will make the bed-clothes smell with a foul smell. The queen 
has no desire to see you, not to speak of touching( you. Go 
away. What is Queen Alinda to you? Besides, King Ik!?vaku 
will not let her go." But the brahman replied to the slave, 
" You are an idle dame. Get on with grinding face-powder. 
I am dear to Queen Alinda, as neither you nor others are." 

Then Queen Alinda said, " This brahman shall by no means 
carry me off." She sobbed loudly and wept. And while the 
queen wept her attendants, too, wept, so that there was a loud 
noise of wailing in the harem. King Ik!?vaku, who was on the 
upper terrace, heard the loud and great wailing in the harem, 
and he questioned the eunuchs and chamberlains, saying, " Ho, 
there, what is this noise of wailing women that I hear?" The 
eunuchs and chamberlains answered and said, "Sire, Queen 
Alinda has been chosen by that brahman, and he says, , King 
Ik!?vaku has given me the choice to take whatever woman 
pleases me. So let this one be mine.' And so Queen Alinda 
weeps, and as she weeps, her attendants, too, set up their 
wailing." 

When he had heard them say this he entered his harem and 
railed at the brahman. "You are 'a decrepit and aged old 
man," said he. "If you wish to eat and drink permanently 

1 Gt'lhayati. Senart explains this (and guhiihi, next page) as being equivalent 
in sense to granthayati ( and granthiihi), from granth, .. to tie." He cites 
in support aVa{!14h from Vol. I, p. 304, and the sense given to tldguh in BR. 

s Pf~ikii from pi~. 
8 Varnaka. 
, Pr~#tlln = spra,~#uln. 
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in the palace, I shall let you do so. But what can you have 
to do with Queen Alinda? Choose another woman." 

The brahman replied, " Your majesty, (428) it is true that 
I am decrepit and aged and afflicted with a cough.1 Every now 
and then I faint. I have not the strength to get up myself, 
and thus I wet my bed. So give her to me, and she will serve 
me .and ,:"ait on me. May it not be that my lord Ik!?vaku, 
havmg gIven me the choice of a woman, should afterwards 
go back on his word. For then I should go and tell people 
that my lord Ik!?vaku breaks his promises. "2 

The king replied, " 0 brahman, I do not break my promises. 
Nor do I go back on my word when I have offered a gift. 
But you are decrepit and aged, while the queen here is tender 
and delicate, and so she can not desire you. My harem is 
crowded with many thousands of women. Take the woman 
that pleases you. Have your pleasure with her, and she shall 
wait on you." But the brahman answered and said, " Enough, 
your majesty. Let her be mine, who proudly stands there, 
faultless of limb and bashful of 100k.3 Let her be mine who 
proudly stands there, faultless of limb, with eyes like a doe's. 
Let her be mine who proudly stands there, faultless of limb, 
bathing her face with tears. Talk no more to me, your majesty, 
of your harem. Let this queen be mine. She will set me 
on my feet, wait on me and serve me. Let not my lord 
Ik!?vaku go back on his word after giving me the choice of 
a woman, and so on as above as far as I will go and tell people, 
etc." 

The king answered as before as far as " You are decrepit and 
aged, etc." Then" Here is this common hunchback, eager 
for love, though she be but a slave. Let her be yours. Take 
her where you will, and she will wait on you." But the hunch
back said, "Your majesty, this brahman is malodorous and 

. wrinkled and hoary-headed. He has the nasty smell of 
the jujube flower, and he stinks like a goat. I'll kill myself 
by taking poison, if your majesty gives me to him. Or I'll 
secretly do away with this tottering dotard." 

1 K,isanaka, from kiisa, .. cough." 
I Literally, .. grants requests falsely (or deceitfully)," mithyiiyiica1la11' 

karoti. 
I Mandfl11' prek~ati, cf. Pall mandiik~a, '\\hich HaIayudha gives as = 

.. bashful" (see P.E.D.). 
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Then the brahman said :-

(429) " I'll be at enmity with all the hunchbacks that cumber 
the earth, iust because this common hunchback wants to kill 
me. 

" Talk no more, your majesty, of this hunchback. Let the 
queen be mine. She will serve me and wait on me. My lord, 
do not go back on your word after you have given me the choice 
of a woman, or I shall go and tell people that you break your 
promises. " 

The king replied, " 0 brahman, I do not break my promises, 
nor do I go back on my word when I have offered a gift. Yet 
you are a decrepit old man, while the queen is tender and 
delicate, and so cannot desire you. Were you young, then 
the queen would yearn for you. However, I am not a man 
who breaks his promises, so go, take Queen Alinda, and lead 
her wherever you wish." 

When the brahman heard King Ik~vaku he was delighted, 
glad and pleased. He embraced Queen Alinda, brought her 
to the entrance and fell over her. Loud laughter arose among 
the thousands of women. "The queen has gotten her a fine 
handsome man," said they. But the brahman seized the 
sobbing and tearfully protesting queen by the hand, drew and 
dragged her along and embraced! her now and again. Panting 
and gasping, passing water all over the place, he firmly held 
the weeping and genuinely sick2 queen. In utter despondence 
she was dragged out of Rajagriha,3 banished and made dis
consolate. 

In a poor hamlet outside the city-walls the brahman had 

1 The turn of this sentence in the original is passive, for aka44kati, .. draw" 
(from kri$, see p. 229, n. I) the predicate of Alindii, must be taken in a 
passive sense. Ka/!ikriyati," drag," is explicitly passive, though the form 
is doubtful, there being no other example, except ka!!fyamiinJ immediately 
below, of a fOlm kat! corresponding to katl4h. Laggati," embrace," is the 
usual PaH form of lagnnti, " to stick to," but here apparently the double" g " 
was "\'l-Tongly taken to mark a passive form. 

a Reading na-iilaya gliiyanHm for aliipena galantf of Senart's text, which 
he admits is a "pis aller," necessitating as it does not only a neuter sense 
for vahati in asruki vakanleki (? rdad sravantehi) but also the sense of .. to 
drip" for galati. For alaya gliiyanti cf. PaIi fJiliina iilaya-" pretence of 
illness." Two MSS. have niiliiyn. Senart's rendering of his text is; "teut 
inondee dans ses lamentations de larmes qui se precipitent." 
. a The mention of Rajagriha here is strange, for Ik!ilvaku was king in 

Benares. 
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constructed a crazy a~d rickety shed, and in it he had arranged 
grass and leaves on a rickety couch and placed a broken pitcher 
of water. Into this shed Queen Alinda was made to enter, 
her garments spoilt and ruined, her jewels broken and torn off, 
as were all other marks of elegance. (430) And she who had 
never touched the ground with her feet, had her shoes wrenched 
off, and her bare feet were broken and torn. 

Then the brahman sat down in the rickety shed and said, 
"Lady, dress yourself smartly.! Wash my feet, an~ th:n 
your 0"".1. Then delight me. When I am delighted, It will 
~ean a boon for you,2 lady. Delight me perfectly with joys, 
lady. Delight me with talk, lady. Delight me with dallying, 
lady." And so for the queen the whole nigh~ was spent .in 
listening to his crying, " Now delight me, debght me; raIse 
me up, put me in bed, put me in bed." 

But when the night was past and the sun rose, Sakra stood 
before her in his own form, his celestial body adorned with 
bracelets and ear-rings, and shining with sublime beauty. He 
became the king of devas, wearing fine and bright ear-rings, 
and as he emitted his radiance the whole shed was lit up with 
his splendour. Queen Alinda, seeing Sakra, the lord of devas, 
thus in his own form was intoxicated with passion. "What 
was I about," said she to herself, "that I did not take my 
pleasure with him ? " 

Sakra, the lord of devas, offered Queen Alinda the choice 
of a boon. 

I am $akra, the lord of devas, the sovereign of Trayastri1Jtsa. 
Choose a boon of me, lady, whatever you wish for in your 
heart. 

Then Queen Alinda, raising her joined hands in adoration 
. of Sakra, lord of the devas, said to him, " Sakra offers me 
the choice of a boon. My reply is that I choose the boon of 
a son." Indra gave her a medicinal pill, saying, "Stir this 
in water and swallow it. Then you will have a son, who will 
be like a lion, strong, and able to crush his foes. In prowess 

1 Sunivasta for sunivastra (Pali sunivattha) which latter form is found 
in one MS. aI1d in the metrical version in vol. 3" p. 6 (text). . . 

8 Literally, "I delighted (am) a boon to you,' v~ra,:te ram,to aham, ID 

wHich phrase Vol. 3, p. 6, has the more correct form ram".,. 
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there will be no one in the world equal to him. But he will 
be ill-favoured of complexion and form, because you did not 
provide me with the thrill of love." And Indra, (431) having 
granted this boon to Queen Alinda, caused the rickety old shed 
to disappear and rejoined the company of the devas in 
Trayastritpsa. 

Queen Alinda tied up the medicinal pill in a corner of her 
garment and entered the palace, her countenance like the lotus 
and her senses unruffied.1 tI So," said she, tI of all the numerous 
harem it is I who will have a son." 

King Ik~vaku, from a distance, saw Queen Alinda come in 
by the entrance hall, with her countenance like the lotus and 
her senses unruffied. The king questioned the queen, saying, 
tI Your countenance is like the lotus and your senses unruffied. 
Did you have pleasure as you lay abed at night? Did you 
experience the joys of dallying? Or did you find a noble and 
good man?" The queen replied, tI Sire, how could I have 
pleasure as I lay abed, or experience the joys of dallying? 
That man was Indra, who had come here in the disguise of 
a brahman. The whole night was spent with him crying 
'Raise me up, put me back in bed.' And when the night 
was passing into day, at sunrise, he threw off his brahman's 
disguise and stood up. in his own form as Indra, irradiating 
all quarters with his radiance. He offered me a boon, saying. 
, Choose a boon, lady. 

" , I am $akra, lord of the devas, sovereign of Triiyastri1ftSa. 
Choose a boon of me, lady, whatever you wish for in your 
heart.' 

tI Thereupon, sire, I asked for the boon of a son, saying to 
him. 'Grant me the boon of a son.' And Sakra gave me a 
medicinal pill, bidding me stir it in water and swallow it. 
Then I should have a son who would sit on the throne.2 In 

1 Pure, pa"i~uddha. 
I Si1JZhiisanapf!ha. Senart doubts the correctness of this, for there is no 

point in referring to this obvious fact. By deleting the na, as in two MSS., 
wc would have sapi!hii corresponding to sadri~a (like a lion) in the parallel 
passage above, but there is nowhere any instance of sapf/ha in this sense. 
If a change is necessary it would be better to read siIJJhasapf!ha (siIJJha-asa
pf/ha) "lion's seat" = .. throne," though the last two elements are rather 
tautological, as they are, too, in the text reading. This emendation would 
also support that of siIJJhasupfila (p. 458 text) into si1fJhiisapf!ha. 
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prowess there would not be his equal in the world. But he 
would be ill-favoured in complexion and in form, because I 
did not provide Sakra with the joy of rapture." 

When the king heard this (432) he was wrath with the queen. 
tI Why did you not provide him with the joy of rapture as you 
were bidden by me to do?" In his anger the king snatched 
away his queen's pill, ground it on a stone, stirred it in water 
and gave it to his four hundred and ninety-nine! young brahman 
queens to drink on a blade of kusa grass.2 But Queen Alinda 
was not given to drink of the medicinal pill, lest she should 
beget an ill-favoured son. 

The queen questioned her slaves, saying, tI What has become 
of the medicinal pill ?" The slaves replied, tI Your majesty, 
your pill was seized by the king, who ground it on a millstone3 

and gave it to his four hundred and ninety-nine young brahman 
queens to drink." The queen asked, " On what millstone was 
the pill ground?" A slave replied, " On this millstone here, 
your majesty." Then Queen Alinda poured a drop of water 
on the millstone and by means of a blade of k1tSa grass drank it 
with the tip of her tongue. The queen too thus conceived, 
and so the five hundred became pregnant. 

The five hundred queens were delivered after nine or ten 
months. Four hundred and ninety-nine princes were born 
who were beautiful, handsome, noble of appearance, and 
endowed with a perfect beauty of complexion. A son was born 
to Alinda also, but he was ugly, repulsive, thick-lipped, thick
headed, thick-footed, pot-bellied, and black, the colour of a 
heap of soot. 

The eunuchs and chamberlains reported this to the king. 
tI Your majesty," said they, "four hundred and ninety-nine 
queens have been delivered of four hundred and ninety-nine 

1 The text here and in the next paragraph speaks of five hundred queens 
or ladies as being given the drink. The number of course was four hundred 
and ninety-nine, and it would seem that ekilnii, "ou'e less," has beE'D 
inadvertently dropped out. This prefix is found below with the numeral 
giving the number of the princes born to them, ekuna-pafica~atiini. 

• .Ku~agrC!'a,. cf. Pali kusaggena b~,uf!jati or pivati, "to eat or drink (only 
as httle a~~ wl~h a bla?e ~f grass. (P.E.D.) The meaning here too, is, 
of course, a tmy portIOn, but as the word ku~a has a significance in the 
sequel, the full literal translation is given. 

8 Ni$ada, BSk .. Pali nis!Zda~ .~k. dri$ad. For this interchange of nand d 
the ~.E.p. sompares Pah ntJJuha and Sk. datyilha. Immediately above 
the king IS said to have used an ordinary stone, si/a, for the grinding. 
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princes, who are beautiful ~d handsome, but. to Qu~en ~linda 
has been born a son who IS ugly and repulsIve, thIck-hpped, 
thick-headed, thick-footed, pot-bellied, and black, the c~lour .~ 
of a heap of soot." (433) When King.rk~;a.ku. heard thIS ~e 
was enraged and distressed, and he saId,. SeeIng that I dId 
not give any of the pill to the queen to dnnk, so as to prevent 
her having a son, how comes it that a son is born to her? " 1 
The eunuchs and chamberlains replied, If Your majesty, after ':' 
you had ground that pill on the millstone, the queen poured 
a drop of water on the stone and by means of a b~ade of kusa 
grass drank it with the tip of her tongue. That IS how a son 
has been born to the queen." The king said, It Let the queen',~ 
son never stand before me. I have no wish to see such a son. 

r , 

But when King Ik~vaku heard of the beauty of th; four 
hundred and ninety-nine princes he was glad an~ JOyful. 
Merry birth festivities were celebrat~d for seven day~ In _~onour 
of the beautiful princes, but none In honour of Ahnda s son. (I' 

He distributed food and drink, solid and soft edibles, clothes, ! 
perfumes, garlands and ointments. Sesamum oil, ghee, and: 
various kinds of drink flowed in streams. Four nurses were I 
assigned to each young prince. One anointed him a~d lulled 
him to sleep;1 another washed away the faeces ~nd u~me from 
him' a.D.other suckled him, and the fourth carnedhlID about 
in h~r arms. But no nurse was given to the queen's son; 
Queen Alinda's own attendants were assigned him. Thus, 
then, were those princes brought up and reared. . 

I 

King Ik~vaku gave all the five hundred young pnnces names· 
compounded ",ith the word kusa. One was named IndrakuSa, 
another Brahmakusa, another Devakusa, another ~i~ikusa, 
another Kusumakusa, another DrumakuSa, another Ra!nakusa, 
another Mahakusa, another Ham~akusa, another Kroncakusa, 
another Mayiirakusa, and so on; all were given names com
pounded with kusa. But to Queen Alinda's son, the name 
Kusa simply was given. 

(434) Then King Ik~vaku gave to all !he fo?r hundred a~d 
ninety-nine princes children's toys of vanous kInds, but he did 
not give a toy to Kusa, Queen AIinda's son. So Kusa, when he 
desired a toy, took those of his brothers, and when he had done 

1 Supeti. See p. 376, n. 3. 
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playing and amusing himself with them he gave them back. 
In the same way King Iklivliku gave to those princes carriages 
of various kinds to play with, right royal elephant-carriages, 
horse-carriages and chariots. But he gave no carriage to Kusa. 
When Kusa wanted a carriage, whether an elephant-carriage, 
a horse-carriage, a chariot, a team-carriage, a palanquin, a 
war-chariot,1 a galli,2 a half-galli, a winged car, or an aerial 
car, he took those of his brothers and rode in them. Then he 
gave them back, saying, It Why should I keep them? .. 

And so the princes grew up. When they reached years of 
discretion at the age of seven or eight they were taught reading, 
writing, calculation, numeration, reckoning with the fingers,3 
mnemonics, riding on elephants and horses and in chariots, 
the use of the bow and the bamboo, running, racing, swim
ming, archery, fighting, combat, cutting, stabbing, and striking, 
and leading an army in battle, and in every way established 
and trained in kingcraft. But no one taught the arts to Prince 
Kusa. Yet by his own intelligence, wisdom and energy he 
became more ~xpert than all his brothers and the rest of the 
people. Prince Kusa was expert in archery and excelled 
everybody in every other art. 

Then the thought occurred to King Iklivaku: "Let me now 
test these five hundred princes to see who will become king 
after me." So King IkliVliku caused (435) five hundred sweet
meats to be made. One large sweetmeat was placed in the 
middle and covered by the other sweetmeats. It I will know," 
said he .. that he who picks out the large sweetmeat will become 
king after me." When King Iklivaku had thus prepared the pile 
of sweetmeats he summoned the five hundred princes and said 
to them, .. When I give three claps with my hands' quickly take 
the sweetmeats one by one from the pile." Those other princes 
all came first, and after them came Kusa. It was he, of all 

. his brothers, who by plunging in his left and right hand, was 
the one to pick out the large sweetmeat. 

1 Syandamiinikii, Pall sandamiinika. " 
B The word galll is not found in the dictionarieR; and thcle is no ml'ans 

of knowing what sort of carriage is meant by the word. No carriage of 
this name is mentioned in the lists of carriages in Nd.l. 145 and Miln. 276. 
'Vords approximating in form to galll are galli, .. a draught ox" and gali, 
.. a draught animal." 

• Mudra, see p. 376, n. 8. 
4 Literally" at three claps of the hand," trlhi taleM. 

2C 
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King Ik~vaku thought, .. This Prince Kusa.will.become ~ing 
after me. But he is ill-favoured, ugly, thIck-hpped, thIck
headed, thick-footed, pot-bellied, and black, the colour of a 
heap of soot. He is unlovely and repulsive to look on. 
Who will endure him as king? So let me now test these 
princes again a second time. I shall have them broug~t 
before me at meal-time. I shall know that he who wIll 
be the first of them to take his food, will become king 
after me." 

Then King Ik~vaku, at meal-time, summoned the five 
hundred princes and made them sit down. Foo~ was brought 
in. The other princes waited to be served WIth food, but 
Prince Kusa took his food on the floor and made a heap of food 
on the floor with whatever eatables he wanted. He took the 
condiments to put on them and ate his meal laid out on 
the floor. King rk~vaku reflected, "This Prince Kusa will 
become king after me. He will be sovereign of the earth, for 
that he took his food laid out on the ground." 

King Ik~vaku questioned his household pri.est a se?ond time, 
saying to him, "Master, which of these pnnces ~ bec~~e 
king after me?" The priest replied, "Your maJesty, It IS 
this Prince Kusa who will become king after my lord. He 
has the marks of a king." 

When King rk~vaku (436) heard the priest he became 
distressed. tt What means is there," thought he, tt whereby 
this Prince Kusa shall not become king after me? Let me 
now secretly bury large treasures in hidden places .in various 
parts of the royal palace. He who, after.I am dead, ,;ill find out, 
discover and dig up these treasures, will become king. Thus, 
perchance, some other prince will become king:" . 

King rk~vaku then buried a great treasure In hidden pla~es 
in different parts of the royal palace withou~ anyone seemg 
him. Being advanced in years and near to hIS death ~~ gave 
instructions to his ministers, saying to them, " My mInIsters, 
whosoever of these five hundred princes will, after I am dead, I I' 

find out discover and dig up these treasures, him shall ye 
consecrate to the throne. There is a treasure within, and a 
treasure without. There is a treasure that is neither 'within 
nor without. There are four treasures underneath the four 
royal halls. There is a treasure in the water, and a treasure 
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in the ocean. There is a treasure at the joining,! and a treasure 
at the releasing.2 There is a treasure in a tree-top and on 
a mountain. There is a treasure where the sun rises and where 
the light-bringing orb goes to rest. Where the devas live their 
happy lives, there, too, is a treasure laid. My ministers, what 
prince soever, without being shown, will find out and dig up 
these treasures, him shall ye consecrate to the throne. So 
shall he become king." Then King Ik~vaku, being subject to 
the conditions of time, died. 

After their father's death, the five hundred princes quarrelled 
among themselves about the throne, each saying, " I am the 
king, I am the king." But, owing to their righteous character, 
they did not harm one another. Then the. ministers spoke 
to them, saying, " Princes, do not quarrel. There are instruc
tions for you from King Ik~vaku. (437) When your father 
was about to die he gave us a message, and he who will 
understand his father's message will become king." 

The princes replied, "Ministers, tell us what the message 
given you by our father was." And so the ministers related 
to the five hundred princes the message of King Ik~vaku. 
"There is a treasure within;" said they, "and a treasure 
without. There is a treasure that is neither within nor 
without. There are four treasures beneath the four royal halls. 
There is a treasure in the water, and a treasure in the ocean. 
There is a treasure at the joining and a treasure at the releasing. 
There is a treasure in a tree-top, and a treasure on a mountain
top. There is a treasure where the sun rises, and a treasure 
where the light-bringing orb goes to rest. Where the devas 
live their happy lives, there also is a treasure laid. 0 princes, 
this was the message left you by your father. Whosoever of 
you will find and dig up these deposited treasures will become 
king." 

The four hundred and ninety-nine other princes neither knew 
nor understood what the treasures mentioned were. But Kusa, 
with his great intelligence and reflective power understood the 
whole matter clearly. And he said, "I shall now explain to 
you my father's words, and I shall dig up all the treasures 

1 Yojana. 
I Mocana. These two words have to be rendered here in their general 

or root sense, otherwise there will be no riddle. Their special senses will 
become apparent when the riddle is solved. 
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which you have mentioned. When my father said that there .•.. 1
1

., 
was a treasure within he meant that a treasure was laid in 
the palace doorway within the threshold." The ministers had 
this place dug up and a great treasure was found. \ 

" When my father said that there was a treasure without, 
he meant that a treasure was laid outside the threshold." The 
prince had this great treasure also dug up. 

"When my father said that there was a treasure which was 
neither within nor without, he meant that a treasure was laid 
in the doorway beneath the threshold." The prince had this 
great treasure also dug up. 

(438) "When my father said that there were four treasures 
beneath the four royal halls, he meant that there were four 
treasures laid under the four legs of King Ik!?vaku's chamber 
couch, fitted with four legs of gold, which served him as a bed." 
The prince had these great treasure.s also dug up. 

.. When my father said that there was a treasure in the 
water; he meant that a treasure was laid in the lotus-pool 
which is in the royal park Asokaval).ika." There also from 
the pleasure pool the prince had a great treasure drawn Up.1 

"""'hen my father said that there was a treasure in the ocean, 
he meant that a treasure was hid in the pool of King Ik!?vaku's 
bathing-place." The prince had this great treasure also dug 
out of the pool. 

"When my father said that there was a treasure at the 
joining, he meant that a treasure was laid where animals were 
yoked to the carriage2 of King Ik!?vaku, whether an elephant
carriage, a horse carriage, or a team carriage." The prince 
had that great treasure also dug up. 

"When my father said that there was a treasure at the 
releasing, he meant that a treasure was laid in the place where 
they tend the animals and where they were unyoked3 from 
King Ik!?vaku's carriage, whether an elephant carriage, horse 
carriage or team carriage." The prince had this great treasure 
also dug up. 

I Ukkat/q,kii.bita, from ut-kaq,q,h, .. to draw out," In the other instances 
the verb is utkhanapita, from utkhanati, .. to dig out." 

S Literally, .. when the carriage is yoked," yasmi1]l pradd8 yiina1]l yujyati. 
Yoiana, the word used in the riddle has the special sense of .. yoking." 

i Literally, .. where the carriage is set free," yiina1]l muccati, hence mocana 
of the riddle. 
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.. When my father said that there was a treasure in a tree-top, 
he meant that where the tip of the shade of the great tree 
by King Ik!?vaku's reception-room! falls at sunrise, and where 
its last shadow falls at sunset, there too had a treasure been 
laid." The prince had these two great treasures also dug up. 

.. When my father said that there was a treasure on the 
mountain, he meant that a treasure was laid beneath the slab 
of stone where King Ik!?vaku's paint and ointment for bathing 
the head were mixed." The prince had this great treasure 
also dug up. 

" When my father said that there was a treasure where the 
sun rose, he meant that a treasure was laid where Ik!?vaku my 
father was born of a sugar-cane." (439) The prince had this 
great treasure also dug up. 

, " When my father said that there was a treasure where the 
light-bringing sun goes to rest, he meant that a treasure was 
laid where King Ik!?vaku died." The prince had this great 
treasure also dug up. 

.. When my father said that there was a treasure where the 
devas live their happy lives, he meant that there was a treasure 
laid where the five hundred princes had food served2 them 
by King Ik!?vaku." The prince had this great treasure also 
dug up. . 

Thus all the great treasures were dug up by Prince Kusa. 
The ministers, the other princes, the priests, the brahman 
royal tutors, the army officers, and all the town and country 
people marvelled at the treasures dug up by him. .. Behold," 
said they, .. the great intelligence and reflective power of Prince 
Kusa, for wherever a great treasure was laid in the palace 
of King Ik!?vaku, all of it was discovered and dug up by Prince 
Kusa. He will be king." 

But the ministers thought among themselves, .. Before Prince 
Kusahears this from others let us set one more test by some 
other means." And they spoke to the prince.s, saying, .. Princes, 
whosoever of you will be the first to worship all the gods and 
then ascend the throne, he will become king." 

Then the four hundred and ninety-nine princes mounted 

1 Darsanasiilii. 
S Pativi§iipita, causative of pari-vi§. The solution of this riddle hangs on 

the secondary sense of deva as a title of honour, e.g., of a prince. 
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carriages of various kinds and in quick haste rushed· to all 
the temples of the gods to worship them. But Prince Kusa 
approached the golden throne of consecration, raised his joined 
hands to the four quarters in adoration of the gods and in 
honour of former kings. Then he reverently saluted the throne 
and ascended it. 

Then, indeed, was Kusa acknowledged by the princes, 
ministers, army officers (440) and town and country people 
to be the most clever one, and he was consecrated king. He 
was hailed as king by the sixty thousand cities, the town and 
country people, the royal ministers and the princes. This, 
then, was how Prince Kusa won the throne. 

When King Kusa had ascended the throne he showed his 
mother, Queen Alinda, every mark of respect, honour, reve~
ence, esteem and homage. And when he had thus ruled his 
kingdom with justice for a long time, he, on a certain occasion, 
appealed to Queen Alinda, his mother, saying, " Mother, bring 
me a wife to be my chief queen, who will be lovely and beautiful 
above all other women." Queen Alinda replied, " My son, who 
will give you, who are ill-favoured in beauty, a lovely and 
beautiful wife? I shall bring you as wife one who is ill-favoured 
like you and who will thus not be a contrastl to you." King 
Kusa said, "Mother, if you bring me an ill-favoured wife, I 
shall not touch her with a hand or with a foot. Bring me a 

'lovely and beautiful wife. Mother, I have neither seen nor heard 
of an ill-favoured king, or indeed any king, who could find 
pleasure in an ill-favoured woman. So, mother, bring me a 
handsome wife." 

Queen Alinda replied and said, " My son, wives and husbands 
live together happily when they are equal in beauty, for then 
they are not jealous of each other. A beautiful wife reproac~es 
an ill-favoured husband, and a handsome husband an iIl
favoured wife. My son, I shall bring you a wife that is suitable 
to you, one ill-favoured in beauty, who will not reproach you." 
But King Kusa said, " Mother, I will have nothing to do with 
an ill-favoured wife. Bring me a wife who is unlike me in 
appea~ance." Queen Alinda replied, " My son, who will give 

1 Litera.lly .. will not make a contrast." ulliisat}1 na kari$yati. For this 
sense of ullii;a. cf. its use in rhetoric to denote .. giving prominence to any 
subject by comparison or opposition" (MW.). 
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you, ill-favoured in appearance as you are, a wife who is lovely 
in appearance?" King Kusa said, "Mother, bring me a 
beautiful wife, and fetch l her from a. distant land at the price 
of gold." 

(441) Then Queen Alinda summoned the ministers and priests 
and reported the matter to them. "Sirs," said she, "find a 
wife for King Kusa to be his chief queen and foremost of all 
the many thousands of women in the king's court." So the 
ministers and priests in obedience to the queen sent out 
brahmans and messengers to the cities and provinces in all 
directions "Go, sirs," said they, "find a maiden who will 
be suitable for King Kusa, the son of King Ik:?vaku." 

Now the brahmans and messengers in scouring the sixteen 
provinces2 came to the city called KaI.u;lakubja3 in the province 
of Sfirasena.4 There a king of the Madrakas,6 named Mahen
draka, was reigning. He had a daughter, named Sudarsana, 
who was lovely and beautiful; there was none her like for 
beauty in the whole of J ambudvipa. 

Now this king's daughter, riding in a chariot drawn by four 
horses, happened to be going out of the city to the park, in 
great royal splendour, magnificence and pomp, and attended 
by her friends and slaves. And those brahmans and messengers 
saw her, and they thought, " This king's daughter is very lovely 
and beautiful; she is a suitable chief queen for King Kusa." 
The next day, in the morning, the brahmans and messengers, 
attired and dressed up, stood at the door of the king's palace. 
When King Mahendraka entered his reception chamber, the 
brahmans and messengers saluted him and stood before him. 

Then a brahman,6 having hailed the king, said to him, 
" Your majesty, in Benares there lives one named Kusa, the 
son of King Ik:?vaku. He solicits of you your daughter 

1 Reading. with Senart. vyapakar~etJa for vyayakal'metta. 
2 Generally" great provinces." mahajanapada. see Vol. I. p. 157. n. 2. 

and p. 240. n. 2. 
8 Pall. Kannalmjja ... a district in ]ambudVipa. It is mentioned in a list 

of places paSsed by the Buddha on his way from Veraiijii to BiiriiJ}.asi." 
(D.P.N.) 

, PaH Siirasena. or Sllrasena. "one of the sixteen Maha.janapada. in the 
south of the Kuru country." (D.P.N.) 

5 Or Madras. PaH Madda. Two or three other PaH tales speak of marriage 
alliances between this people and the people of Benares. (D.P.N.) 

8 I.e. the spokesman among the messengers. 
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Sudarsana as his wife. Now King Kusa is a distinguished man, 
as he rules over sixty thousand cities." 

King Mahendraka thought to himself, "Connexion with 
such a man will be worth while," and to the brahmans and 
messengers he said, (442) " Sirs, King Kusa now becomes my 
friend. I give him my daughter to wife." The brahman then 
bought some sweetmeats, and, having summoned the other 
brahmans, asked them to choosel some. "Friends," said he, 
" King Mahendraka here offers his daughter Sudarsana as wife 
to King Kusa. So, friends, offer him this water."2 And the 
brahmans and messengers did as the brahman told them. 
They then addressed King Mahendraka and took their leave 
In due time they reached Benares. . . 

The brahmans and messengers reported to the ministers and 
the priests. "We have found," said they, "such a maiden 
that the:e is no other ~aiden like her for beauty in all 
] ambudvlpa. In the provmce called Siirasena there is a city 
named Kanyakubja,3 where a king of the Madrakas named 
Mahendraka, is reigning. His daughter, who is' named 
Sudarsana, is lovely and beautiful." When the ministers and 
the . prie,~ts had hea~d this they reported it to Queen Alinda, 
saymg, Such a maIden has been found that there is no other 
maiden her like for beauty in all ]ambudvipa." 

When Queen Alinda heard this, she was glad and pleased 
" A wife unlike my son has been found for him," said she: 
And she communicated the news4 to her ·son Kusa. " My 
son," said she, " such a maiden has been found that there is 
no other ma~den her like for beauty in the whole of] ambudvipa. 
In the provmce called Siirasena, there is a city named Kanya
kubja, where a king of the Madrakas, named Mahendraka is 
reigni~g. His daughter, named Sudarsana, is lovely ;nd 
beautIful. " 

. I Viireti, c,?rresponding to the double causative viiriipeti of Pali Th 
sImple. causatIve va~eti, "solicits," "choose in marriage," is found ~n th: 
prec~Qlng p~ge. ThIS method of celebrating the betrothal savours of sympa
thetic magIC,. the sweetness of. the confections (modaka) , being supposed 
to portend or mfluence the happmess of the forthcoming marriage 

S Udakam. We might, perhaps, expect modakam, Mahendraka' also bein 
asked to partake of the. sw~et confections symbolical of the event. But th~ 
use of ~ater, e.g., pounng It on the hands of the parties to a bargain 
a recogmsed legal symbol that the bargain was closed. See Vol I p 297 'n wa3 s 

3 So spelt here. . ,. ,.. 
, Rocayati for the usual iirocayati, but the reading is not certain. 
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King Kusa was glad and pleased when he heard his mother's 
words, and he addressed his ministers, councillors, brahmans, 
priests and royal tutors, saying, " Sirs, (443) in the province 
called Siirasena is a city named Kanyakubja, where a king of 
the Madrakas, named Mahendraka, reigns. His daughter is 
named Sudarsana. Go, fetch her for me." So the ministers 
and councillors, the brahmans, priests, and royal tutors, in 
obedience to King Kusa, equipped an army of four divisions 
and set out with great splendour and magnificence. 

After they had set out this thought occurred to Queen 
Alinda: "What means can there be," she thought, " whereby 
Sudarsana, a king's daughter, shall not know what King Kuga 
is like in complexion and form?" And it was this that she 
decided on: "Let me now," said she, "provide an inner 
chamberl where King Kuga may divert, enjoy and amuse 
himself with his wife, without, however, her knowing what 
King Kuga is like." And Queen Alinda prepared such an inner 
chamber which was plastered inside and outside,2 draped with 
festoons of fine cloth, made fragrant with incense, and strewn 
with garlands of flowers. Here King Kuga could divert, enjoy 
and amuse himself with his wife. 

In due course the ministers, councillors, brahmans, priests 
and royal tutors came to the city of Kanyakubja in the province 
of Siirasena. They went to King Mahendraka, hailed him, 
and standing before him said " Your majesty, your son-in-law 
Kusa enquires after your health and that of your court. He 
asks you to give him your daughter Sudarsana to be his wife, 
as your majesty promised." King Mahendraka saluted and 
greeted the ministers, councillors, brahmans, priests and royal 
tutors, and gave them regal and costly clothes, ornaments and 
food. The ministers and councillors tarried there for some 
days, and then they addressed King Mahendraka, saying, 
"Your majesty, we have come a long way. Give us the 
bride,3 and let us go." Then King Mahendraka, with great 
royal splendour (444) and magnificence, and to the accompani
ment of shouts of "bravo" and "hurrah" from the great 

I Garbhagriha. 
S Liptopalipta., cf. Fali ullitiivaliUa, A. I. JOI. 
3 Literally, "let the • carrying-away' be done," viviiha kriyatu, viviiha 

being equivalent to kanyii-diina, "the giving of the bride," while iiviiha 
= kanyii-gahafla, " the taking of the bride." See SnA. 448. 
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crowd of people and the beating of drums, kettledrums and I 

t~b.ours and ~he blowing of trumpets, performed the rite of 
gtvmg the bnde,l and gave his daughter Sudarsana to be the 
wife ?f King ~usa. An.d the ministers and priests performed 
the nte of taking the bnde,2 addressed King Mahendraka and 
departed. 

In due course they reached the park in Benares. Thence 
Sudars.ana, a k~g's daughter, was led with great honour and 
pomp mto the city of Benares and into the royal court. She 
came to her mothe.r-in-Iaw, Queen Alinda, and, having bowed 
at her feet, stood m front of her.s When Queen Alinda saw 
her dau~hter-in-Iaw ~he was delighted, pleased and glad. 
~ow. In the dark l?ner chamber King Kusa sat diverting, 

dehghhn~ an.d amUSI?g himself with the king's daughter 
Sudarsana, ~th the aId of costly means of joy and pleasure.' 
But as th~ kmg's dau~hter ~udarsan~ was diverting, delighting 
an.d amusmg herself wIth Kmg Kusa m the dark inner chamber 
th~s thought occurred to her: "The family of Ik~vaku to which 
Kmg Kus~ b~longs," thought she, "is prosperous, wealthy, 
at peac~, nch In food, and an unfailing mine of precious stones. 
~u.t this bed-chamber of ours is dark, and no lamps are lit 
In It. 'V>!e do not see each other with our eyes. I do not know 
w~at KIng Kusa is like in complexion and fonn, nor does 
Kmg Kusa know me 5 and what Queen Sudarsana is like in 
complexion an~ form. I do not understand the reason6 why 
no lamps bum In our bed-chamber either night or day." 

Then Queen Sudarsana privily questioned King Kusa saying 
"?~re, t~is royal family is prosperous, wealthy, and' an un~ 
failing mine of precious stones, but in this bed-chamber of ours 
no lamps are lit by night or by day. We so live together in 
darkness that we do not see each other with our eyes. I do 
not know what my husband is like, nor does my lord know 

1 Viviihadharma. 
: Viviihadh~r~a, but we should expect iiviihadharma. Sec n. 3· p. 39 . 

th.rtratyusthasJ, an ~musual form from prati ut-sthii, which Senart, how~ver, 
1 s should be retamed. Usually the verb means .. to rise from one's seat 

as a mark of respect." 
: MahD;rf!.hehi upabhogaparibkogehi. 

J(fdrJsa "!e .Suda~sana. Me, here and immediately below, is stran e) 
plali~ked, .. unless It IS a mIStake for se == asya, .. does not know what his SudarlaJ 
IS e. 

• A nlar!"" .. the <?bstacle against," but, as Senart suggests, the true reading 
may be karatJam as m the repetition below. 
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me and what Queen Sudarsana is like. I do not understand 
the reason why (445) no lamps are lit in our bed-chamber." 
King Kusa replied, " Lady, I, too, do not know why the lamps 
are not lit in our bed-chamber. But my mother will know, 
ask her." 

So Queen Sudarsana, a king's daughter, at dawn of day 
when King Kusa had gone out, attired herself and put on her 
jewellery. She approached Queen Alinda and bowed at her 
feet. And when she had thus bowed to her mother-in-law 
Sudarsana said, " Madam, this royal family is prosperous, rich, 
and an unfailing mine of precious stones. Yet in our bed
chamber no lamps are lit by day or by night, so that we live 
together in darkness and do not see each other with our eyes. 
What reason is there that the lamps should not be lit in our 
chamber?" Queen Alinda, the queen-mother, replied, 
" Sudarsana, my daughter, you both, husband and wife, are 
sublimely beautiful. I have seen none other like you. The 
object is, therefore, that you should not see each other's sublime 
beauty and become distraught. Besides, I have made a 
covenant with the gods that you should see each other only 
after a long time, twelve years after my daughter-in-law 
Sudarsan~ has a son or daughter. This is our family custom." 

Sudaciana, a king's daughter, replied, "It was indeed a 
wicked covenant that you made with your gods, whereby we 
should not see each other for a long time." Alinda, the 
queen-mother said, "What can I do? I must keep my 
covenant with the gods, so that you do not see each other's 
sublime beauty and become distraught." Thus, then, was 
Sudarsana, a king's daughter, persuaded by Alinda, the queen
mother. 

Some time afterwards Sudarsana, a king's daughter, pros-
trated herself before her mother-in-law and appealed to her, 
saying, (446) " Madam, I wish to see my husband." Alinda) 
the queen-mother, replied, "Let be, my daughter. In good 
time you shall see him." But Sudarsana appealed to her 
again and again. "Madam," she said, " I should like to see 
him just once." Then the thought occurred to Alinda, the 
queen-mother: "SudarSana, a king's daughter, is anxious to 
see Kusa. If I do not dispel it herl curiosity will become too 

1 Se = asyii: Cf. p. 13, n. 5. 
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great." So she said, "Sudarsana, my daughter, very well. 
To-morrow I shall show you King Kusa in his reception
chamber. A view of the king has been granted to the people." 

Then Queen Alinda spoke to King Kusa, saying, " My son, 
Sudarsana here, a king's daughter, is anxious to see you. But 
you are ill-favoured in beauty, and I fear that when she sees 
what you are like there will be a change of heart in her. 
Therefore pretend that the handsomest and fairest of these 
five hundred princes is the king. Make him sit on the throne, 
a~d he will have to be pointed out to Sudarsana as being 
Kmg Kusa. Thus Sudarsana will believe that King Kusa is 
of such appearance, and not turn her heart away from him." 

King Kusa replied, "Mother, let this be done." 
Now of those princes the handsomest and fairest was Kusa

?ruma. So he, arrayed in regal and costly clothes and jewels 
m the manner of a king, was led to the throne in the royall 
reception-chamber, under the pretence that he was the king. 
All .the other princes also were arrayed and decked out, and 
led m, each to his throne. The ministers, priests, army officers, 
merchants, citizens, villagers, country people and the royal 
retainers all sparkled like the attendants of a deva. When 
his brother, Prince Kusadruma, had taken his seat on the 
throne, King Kusa took a sunshade and held it over his left 
side. 

Then Queen Alinda, with Sudarsana her daughter-in-law, 
and attended by many hundreds of other queens came out of 
the palace and stood at the window.2 Alinda, the queen
mother, (447) pointed out Prince Kusadruma as he sat on the 
throne to her daughter-in-law Sudarsana. "Sudarsana, my 
daughter," said she, "that is your husband. Look at him." 
And .Sudarsana, seeing Prince Kusadruma seated on the throne 
rejoiced in her heart, and said, " Great has been my good fortun~ 
in that I have such a comely, handsome and fair husband, 
who excels the whole royal entourage in beauty." Sudarsana, 
a king's daughter, then continued her survey of the whole 
assembly until her keen woman's perception3 caught sight of 
the royal sunshade-bearer. And when she saw him her heart 

~ R~jakritya: For t~e force_~f the suffix -kritya see Vol. x, p. 295, n. I. 
SZ1phapa1iJara, Pah sfhapanJara. Sc. of the reception-chamber. 

8 Sahasrastrfbuddhi • .. perception (equal to that) of a thousand women." 
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was repelled, and she became distressed and grieved. She said 
to her mother-in-law, Alinda, the queen-mother, "Madam, 
King Kusa is radiant, and the princes are good and fair. The 
royal assembly shines like an assembly of the devas. But this 
sunshade-bearer is unsightly; he does not befit such a king 
who is like the son of a deva. This sunshade-bearer is a 
monstrosity, thick-lipped, thick-headed, thick-footed, pot
bellied, and black, the colour of a heap of soot. The whole 
glory of the royal assembly is marred by the sunshade-bearer. 
Is there in this wide realm no other man who could bear the 
king's sunshade? If my husband is willing to do something 
to please me, then he will not allow this sunshade-bearer to 
stand in his presence, but will have another man to bear his 
sunshade." 

Queen Alinda replied, "Sudarsana, my daughter, do not 
talk so. His form does not matter. For though he is ill
favoured in appearance, in moral qualities he is high-minded, 
virtuous, truthful, righteous, meritorious, strong, and able to 
defeat rival kingdoms. It is through his might that no enemy 
has done harm to us in our sixty thousand cities, and in our 
villages and provinces. It is through his might that we all 
live in comfort." In this way Sudarsana (448) was persuaded 
by Queen Alinda. 

But SudarSana then talked privily with King Kusa. "Sire," 
said she, "is there not in your wide realm some other man 
who could be your sunshade-bearer? The stmshade-bearer 
you now have is unsightly. If you wish to do something to 
please me, then sendl this sunshade-bearer away and appoint 
another man." The king replied, "Do not thus revile the 
sunshade-bearer. What does his form matter? If a man has 
moral worth, what matters his form? This sunshade-bearer 
has the moral qualities of being high-minded, good and strong, 
and. through his might no enemy can do harm to these sixty 
thousand cities." So Queen Sudarsana was persuaded by 
King K usa also. 

Now King Kusa, too, in his turn was anxious to see his queen, 
Sudarsana, and he appealed to his mother, Queen Alinda. 
" Mother," said he, " I have a longing to see Queen Sudarsana." 
Queen Alinda replied, " My son, you are ill-favoured in beauty. 

1 Mellehi. See Vol. I, p. 308, n. I. 
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If Sudarsana learns that King Kusa is like this in complexion 
and form, it is certain that she will kill herself by some violent 
means." King Kusa said, "What can be done? Some means 
must be devised whereby I may be able to see Sudarsana 
without her knowing who I am." Queen Alinda replied, "My 
son, here is a way. When SudarSana, the king's daughter, 
with the other queens and all the women of the court, goes out 
to the park to look at the lotuses, then do you too, dressed 
simply, go to the park, step down into the lotus pool up to 
your neck and stay there with your head concealed by the 
lotus leaves. I shall so arrange matters that Sudarsana herself 
will come down the steps of the lotus pool to gather lotuses 
just at the spot where you stand. Because Sudarsana dotes 
on flowers and leaves you will see her as you desire to do." 

(449) Now it then happened that florists brought into the 
royal palace some lotuses .which were fragrant and in full bloom, 
and garlands of various kinds. When Sudarsana s,aw these 
blossoming lotuses she appealed to her mother-in-law, Queen 
Alinda, saying, " Madam, I wish to see the ponds where these 
blossoming lotuses grow." Alinda, the queen-mother, replied, 
"Very well, my daughter, you shall see all the ponds. Let us 
set out." 

Then Queen Alinda informed King Kusa, saying, "My son, 
so that you may know, I tell you that Sudarsana, the king's 
daughter, with the women of the court, intends to go out to 
see the ponds. If you wish to see her, go out to the park, 
simply dressed, and stand in a place where Sudarsana may not 
see you and learn that you are King Kusa." 

So King Kusa, in obedience to his mother, at dawn of day 
.went to the park simply clad in ordinary clothes, and sat down 
waiting for the women. He went down the steps of the pool 
at the place where there were most lotuses, and sat there 
concealing himself among the lotus leaves. Then all the women 
came out. As the Nandana1 grove is made gay when filled 
with throngs of Apsarases so was this park made gay by the 
king's women. 

When Queen Sudarsana saw those blossomirig and charming 
lotuses in the pools, she said to the other queens, "Ladies, 
come, let us gather lotuses from the pools." The queens replied, 

1 A. park of the devas. See Vo!. I, p. 27, n. l. 
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"Very well, your majesty, (450) let us gather lotuses." 'Then 
Queen Sudarsana with the other queens went do:vn1 .the step~ 
at the place where King Kusa stood, Sudarsana gomg first. 
She stretched out her hand for lotuses and was about to gather 
one when suddenly she was embraced by King Kusa. And 
it seemed to Queen Sudarsana that she had been seized by a 
water demon.3 She called out" Help, help.4 I have been 
violated,6 and am being devoured by a water demon." But 
all the women stood on one side for they said among themselves 
that King Kusa was dallying with his queen, though she would 
say" Help, help, I am being devoured by a water-~emo?" 
When the women saw that King Kusa had had hIS WIsh, 
her attendants joined Queen Sudarsana and the baliG offering 
was made. "The censer is burning,"? said they, "the evil 
has been allayed and done with for you. Hurrah I You have 
been freed from the water demon." 

Queen Sudarsana with the other queens then spent the day 
diverting, enjoying and amusing themselves by the lotus-pond-, 
and in the evening returned to the palace. Queen Sudarsana 
entered King Kusa's bed-chamber. The king said to her, 
"My queen went to see the lotus-pond, ?ut she brought. no 
lotuses for me. You do not love me dearly.' The queen replIed, 
"Your majesty, how could I have any lotuses? I had gone 
down to the pool and was about to pick some when I was 

1 Okasta. See Vol. I, p. 188, n. 6. . 
• Literally, " the other queens (anya deviyo to be ~uli!phed from the context) 

putting SudarSana. in front," Sudarsana1fl agrato /irztva. 
• Raksasa. See Vol. I, p. 73, n. 5. . 
'Avidhii See Vol. J p. 251 where the exclamation IS left untranslated. 

In the pre~ent passage, 'howeve~, the force of it is clearly that given in the 
translation. f 'L" t h 1 

5 PraveSita. So translated on the analogy 0 pravz" 0 ave sexua 
intercourse" and the expression in Divy. 54 I, pravesitii darakam, .. pregnant 
with a boy:" In the repetition below, however, p. 452 (text), one of the MSS. 
shows a variant pravak$ita, which would see~ t~, sug&est that at least o~e 
copyist felt the want here of a .. verb of saymg to mtroduce the queen s 
words. As the text stands they are denoted by " ti "simply. Such a verb 
would definitelY suit the context better. . 

• One of the five great sacrifices or rites eni.oined by. Manu. !t consisted 
in throwing the remains of the morning or evenmg meal mto the air, generally 
at the door of the house, as an ofiering more particularly to the household 
deities but also as here to the ~piTits of the wilds. . . 

, ? Katacchu Jvalita. 'Katacchu, Pall, "ladle, spoon:: also occurs m Dwy. 
165 (kataccha), and 398 (dhupakatacch1t). The l~tter .1Ds~ance would seem 
to show' that katacchu could be used for the vessel m which mcen~e was bUTl?-t. 
The idea is that the incense was burnt as a kind of punficatory nte 
for Sudar~ana after her contact with the supposed demon. 
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emb:aced by a water-demon, and I came near1 being devoured' 
by ~Im. But I was rescued by the women of the court. Your 
majesty, the water-demon in the lotus-pool was exactly like, 
your sunshade-bear?,r. ~ should think that they were born' 
of the same mother. Kmg Kusa then said to her (451) "M ' 
lady, you must not go out again to see the lotus-pond. I, to:' . 
was nearly devoured by a water-demon." 

Then at the time of the mango harvest the royal mango 
growers brought to the palace mangoes of various kinds. 
When Queen Sud~rsana saw these various mangoes she appealed . 
~,o her mother-m-Iaw, Alinda the queen-mother, saying, 

Madam, I want to see the mango-groves." Alinda th . 
queen-mother, replied, '.' Very well, my daughter, you shall se: 
the~. !o-morrow r wIll take you out to the mango-groves." 

Almda, the ~ueen-mother, summoned the mango growers 
and gave them mstructions. "To-morrow" she said" S d _ s - th k' , , ', u ar 
ana, '. e mg s daughter, with the women of the court will 

be commg out to see the mango grove. Therefore have the 
grove cleaned and swept, ?rape the trunks of the trees in green 
cloth, ado~ th.e grove WIth festoons of bright cloth, make it 
fragrant WIth mcense and. strew it with heaps of flowers." 

The keepers of the park m obedience to Alinda the queen
mother decorated that part of the park where the mango-grove 
was. 

Queen Alinda next informed King Kusa sayt'ng .. My th ' , son, 
so ~t rou may know, I tell you that to-morrow Sudarsana, 
the king s daughter, with the women of the court, will be going 
out to see the royal mango-grove. If, as I think you are 1 

~ou are eager to see Sudarsana, the king's daughter then g~ 
SImply dres~ed in ordinary clothes, to the mango-~rove and 
stand. t~ere ~ such a place where Sudarsana may not discover 
~hat It ~s Kmg Kusa who is there." Following his mother's 
mstruchons he went, simply dressed in ordinary clothes and 
stood beneath the finest mango of all in the whole grove. ' 

Then Sudarsana, attended by the women of the court with 
great royal. splendour and magnificence and riding in brilliant 
royal charIots, set out for the mango-grove. Sudarsana 

1 M aniismi maniigasmi, 
• 1 ,fIe .s~Ply, in the ~ext, It may be explained as an ethic dative A 
~~~::n~nds .. apnceI oc)curs ill Vol. I. p. 131. (Translation." as far as i am 

• • 03· 
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alighted from her chariot and, accompani~d by several hundred 
queens, entered the grove. As in Citraratha and Misrakavana, 
the parksl of the devas of Trayastrirpsa, (452) the kovidiira2 

and the yiitraka3 trees are graced when they are surrounded 
by the devas, so the mango-grove was graced when surrounded 
by the women of the king's court. 

Meanwhile Queen Sudarsana with the others strolled up and 
down the mango-grove, picking the fine mangoes, eating the 
fruit and gathering various flowers. She came to the middle 
of the grove where King Kusa was sitting. Then King Kusa 
jumped out from beneath the mango tree and embraced Queen 

, Sudarsana when she was looking the other way. She was 
frightened and terrified, and thought that she had been seized 
by a demon' of the forest. She cried out, "Help, help. & I have 
been violated. 6 I am being devoured by a demon of the forest." 
But the women ran off this way and that. "King Kusa," 
said they, "is diverting, enjoying and amusing himself with 
Queen Sudarsana in the mango-grove. But Sudarsana will 
go on saying' Help, help. Run, women, I am being devoured 
by a demon of the forest'." 

When the women knew that King Kusa had diverted, enjoyed 
and amused himself with Sudarsana as much as he wanted, 
they returned to the place with armfuls of flowers. And the 
hundreds of queens threw handfuls of flowers over King Kusa 
and cried out, " Fie on you, demon, fie on you demon." So 
King Kusa let go of Queen SudarSana and returned to the 
palace. Her retinue then gathered round Queen Sudarsana 
and made the bali offering. They then said, "The censer is 
burning; the evil is allayed and done with. Hurrah! You 
have escaped alive from the demon." 

Then Queen SudarSana with the other queens spent the day 
in the mango-grove, diverting, enjoying and amusing them
selves as they wished, and in the evening they returned to the 
palace. Sudarsana entered King KU§a's bed-chamber. (453) 

1 See Vol. I. p. 27. 
I See Vol. I. p. 27. n. I. 
I Y iitraka must be the same celestial tree M that named pliriylUraka. 

Vol. I, p. 267 (text) and piiripiitra. p. 27. ib. See Vol. I. pp. %7. 221 • 
4 PiSiica, see Vol. I, p. 74. n. 2. 
6 See p. 401. n. 4. 
8 See p. 401. n. 5. 
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King Kusa said to her, " The queen went out to see the mangoes, 
but she did not bring me any. She does not love me therefore." 
The queen replied, "Your majesty, how could I have any 
mangoes? I had gone out to see the mangoes, but I was 
embraced by a demon of the forestl and came near being 
devoured by him. But I was rescued from his clutches by 
the women of the court. And, your majesty, the demon of 
the forest was very much like both your sunshade-bearer and 
the demon in the lotus-pool. I should think all three were 
born of the same mother; they are all so much alike." The 
king said, " My queen, do not go to see the mango-grove again. 
I, too, was nearly devoured there by a demon of the forest." 

On another occasion, again, did Queen Sudarsana appeal 
to her mother-in-law, Alinda, the queen-mother, saying, "I 
have a desire to see King Kusa's troop of elephants. I hear 
that King Kusa has a large troop of sixty thousand elephants." 
Alinda, the queen-mother, replied, "Very well, my daughter, 
you shall go out to-morrow to see the royal elephant troop." 

Then Alinda, the queen-mother, summoned the mahout and 
gave him instructions. "To-morrow," she said, "Sudarsana, 
the king's daughter, with the women of the court, will be going 
out to view the stable of the king's elephants. So have the 
elephants· and their stable decorated." The mahout, in 
obedience to the command of Alinda, the queen-mother, had 
the sixty thousand elephants decked out in all sorts of orna
ments. They were covered with network of gold, and had 
gay favours2 on their tusks and trunks, while their hoofs were 
like coral. The elephant stable was cleaned and swept, strewn 
with heaps of flowers, hung with festoons of bright cloth and 
made fragrant with incense. 

Next Alinda, the queen-mother, informed King Kusa, saying 

1 The text has m~ fJanapUiicena iilingitii, where me is untranslatable, 
and its correctness may be questioned. 

J ? patimokiini. Possibly this is the same word as pratimodaka in Vo!. I, 
p. 195, (Trans. p. 154, ft. 6), where the allusion is to certain decorative 
features of a city gate. Were it not for the fact that the M8S. readings 
at the present place seem to suggest paJimoka or pratimoka as the more 
probable form, one would be inclined now to accept 8enart's suggestion 
In Vo!. J that the word is a derivative from pratimud (Caus. pratimoaaya
.. to make glad," etc.). At least the context here makes it clear that the 
allusion is to trimmings put on the elephants' tusks and trunks (da;ntapati. 
mokiini ~u!lt!iiPatimokiini). But the M88. here ma~e the word still more 
obscure by having the syllable ke or ka between the hand moo 
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(454) " My son, so that you may know, I te~l you that in the 
morning Sudarsana, the king's daughter, WIth the women of 
the court, will be going out to view the royal elephant-stable. 
So go, simply dressed, to the elephant-stable and st~n~ th~re 
in such a place that Sudarsana may not know that It IS Kmg 
Kusa who is there." 

So at dawn King Kusa, in obedience to his mother's 
instructions, went to the elephant-stable simply dressed like 
an elephant-keeper, and sat down near an elephant t? wait 
for Sudarsana. At length,· attended by her mother-m-Iaw, 
Alillda, and the women of the court and riding in a royal 
chariot, she came to the elephant-stable, She alighted from 
her chariot and, accompanied by several hundred slaves, went 
in. And King Kusa in the guise of an elephant-keeper sat 
among the elephants contemplating Sudarsana. 

Queen Sudarsana, after strolling about the elephant-stable 
with the women of the court, was leaving to go back to the 
palace when King Kusa hit her in the back with a piece of 
fresh and steaming elephant dung. Her royal garments were 
soiled by it. Queen Sudarsana, the king's daughter, prote~ted 
to her mother-in-law, Alinda, the queen-mother, saymg, 
" Madam, this mahout of the king's should be flogged. Is it 
possible that she who is King Kusa's chief wife should be pelted 
by him with elephant-dung?" Alinda, the queen-mother, 
replied, " Let be, my daughter, go to.1 This royal mahout is 
inviolate. So what can we do ?" In this way SudarSana was 
appeased by her mother-in-law. 

On another occasion, again, did SudarSana appeal to her 
mother-in-law Alinda, the queen-mother. tr Madam," she said, 
"I wish to see King Kusa's herd of horses." Alinda, the 
queen-mother, replied, "Very well, my daughter, you shall 
go out to see King Kusa's herd of horses." 

Then (455) Alinda, the queen-mother, summoned the grooms 
and gave them instructions. tr To-mo:t'row," she said, " Sudar
sana, the king's daughter, with the women of the court, is 
going out to view the royal herd of horses. Decorate all the 
sixty thousand horses and have the stable cleaned and swept 

1 Mcllehi. Although the repetition below has mar$ehi, .. forget it," Senart 
is inclined to retain mellehi, which is al~o found <?n p. 448 (text) of the present 
volume, while the rel",ted form, milleh~, occurs In Vo!. I, p. 368 (text). See 
Vo!. I, p. 308. 
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and strewn with heaps of flowers." The grooms in obedience 
to the command of Alinda the queen-mother, decorated the 
sixty thousand horses with all sorts of trimmings, cleaned and 
swept the sta1?le and strewed it with heaps of flowers. 

Next Alinda, the queen-mother, informed King Kusa. ' 
" Kusa, my son," she said, " so that you may know, I tell you 
that Sudarsana, the king's daughter, with the women of the 
court, will be going out to view the royal stable. If you are 
eager to see her then go, simply dressed, to the stable and 
stand there in such a place that Sudarsana may not know 
that it is King Kusa who is there." So King Kusa in obedience 
to his mother's instruction, at dawn of day disguised himself 
as a groom, scattered hay for the horses and sat down to wait 
for Sudarsana. 

In the meantime SudarSana, the king's daughter, together 
with her mother-in-law, Alinda, the queen-mother, and all the 
women of the court set out for the stable riding in bejewelled 
palanquins. Sudarsana stepped out of her palanquin and, 
attended by several hundred queens, entered the stable. 
And King Kusa stood behind the horses contemplating 
Sudarsana. I 

Queen SudarSana, after strolling about the stable with the 
other women, was leaving to go back to the palace when King 
Kusa hit her in the back with a piece of fresh and steaming 
horse-dung. And her royal garments were soiled by it. 

Sudarsima, the king's daughter, said to her mother-in-law, 
Alinda, the queen-mother, "Madam, that groom must be 
flogged. Is it possible that she who is King Kusa's chief wife 
(456) should be pelted by a groom with horse-dung?" Alinda, 
the queen-mother, answered, " My daughter, forget it. These 
royal grooms are inviolate. So what can we do ? " 

On yet another occasion did Sudarsana appeal to her mother
in-law, Alinda, the queen mother. "Madam," she said, "I 
have a desire to see King Kusa's collection of chariots. I have 
heard that King Kusa has a large collection of sixty thousand 
chariots." Alinda, the queen-mother, replied, "Very well, 
my daughter, to-morrow you shall go out to view King Kusa's 
collection of chariots." 

Then Alinda, the queen-mother, summoned the keepers of 
King Kusa's chariots and gave them instructions. "To-morrow," 
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she said "SudarSana, the king's daughter, together with 
the wo~en of the court, will be going out to view King 
Kusa's collection of chariots." And the chariot-keepers, after 
hearing the queen-mother's words, on the nex~ day,l got re~dy 
the sixty thousand chariots, which, draped m s~ms of hon, 
leopard and tiger and in white cloth, moved WIth a merry 
rattling, with banners, flags and p~nnons flyi~g.2 " 

Next Alinda, the queen-mother, Informed Kmg Kusa. My 
son," she said, "so that you may know, I tell you that 
to-morrow Sudarsana, the king's daughter, with the women of 
the court, will be going out to view the roya~ collection of 
chariots. If you are eager to see her, then go, Simply dressed, 
to the chariot shed and stand there in such a place that 
SudarSana may not know that it is King Kusa who is there." 

SudarSana the king's daughter, with Alinda the queen
mother and ill the women of the court set out for the chariot 
shed riding in royal chariots. In the meantime King Kusa, 
in obedience to his mother's instructions, at dawn of day went 
to the chariot shed simply dressed in the guise of a chariot
keeper, and sat down among the chariots to wait for Sudarsar,ta. 

Sudarsana, the king's daughter, alighted from her charIot 
and, accompanied by several hundred que~ns, enter~d the 
chariot shed. After strolling about the charIot shed With the 
other queens, she was leaving to go back to the palace when 
King Kusa hit her in the back with a piece of fre~h and 
steaming cow dung. (457) Her royal ~arments were so~led by 
it. Sudarsana, the king's daughter, said to her mother-m-law, 
Alinda, the queen-mother, " Madam, that ~hari?t-keeper,sho~ld 
be flogged. Is it possible that she who IS Kmg Kusa s chIef 
wife should be pelted by him with cow dung?" Alinda, the 
queen-mother, replied, "My da~ghter, forge~ it. This ~oy~l 
Chariot-keeper is inviolate. He IS the gua~dlan of the kmg ~ 
store of chariots. So what can we do? And Sudarsana 
was appeased by Alinda, the queen-mother. 

1 Aparajjukiito from Pali aparajju (= Sk. apa,edyu:) + suffix ka + atas. 
adverbial suffix of .. time." . .. . . .. . . 

I The translation of sakhu,apraviiliins. With hoofs hke coral, IS omitted 
as being out of place. It must obviou~ly be ~eferred. to the. thousaIl:ds of 
horses (a~vasahas"iitJi-imp!ied). b~t com!ng as !t does In a senes of epithets 
describing the chariots it IS practically ImpOSSIble to render. Its presen~e 
is due to the careless application of a stereotyped formula to a context In 
which it is not wholly appropriate. Cf. p. 373. n. 4· 
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On another occasion a fire broke out in the royal elephant
stable, a great blazing conflagration.1 Thousands of elephant
keepers and the mahouts, and a large crowd Qf other people 
rushed to the elephant-stable to put out the fire but they were 
not able to extinguish the flames. All the women of the court 
were frightened and terrified by the fear of fire, being afraid 
that it would bum the royal palace also. They all ran away 
from the neighbourhood of the elephant-stable and sat waiting 
to see who could put out the blaze. S The great crowd strove 
until they were tired,3 but they were not able to extinguish 
the blazing conflagration, nor was the crowd able to throw 
down the thick, bulky and burning roofs of the elephant 
stables.4 

Meanwhile King Kusa was strolling up and down outside 
thedty. One of the ministers went to report to him, saying, 
"Your majesty, so that you may know, I tell you that a fire 
is blazing in the royal elephant stable." When he heard this, 
King Kusa mounted an elephant and came at a gallop, attended 
by his retinue, to the elephant stable. All the women of the 
court saw the king rushing in. And as he rushed in, by his 
sole effort the blazing roof, (458) sides, and joints6 of the walls 
were thrown away from the elephant stable. He also cut off 
with his hand and at one strokeS the bonds of those elephants 
which were tied with thongs. He threw out the elephants 
which had been overcome by the fire, flinging them to one side 
away from the danger of fire. 

1 Agnidaha . . Diiha, Prakrit for dagha. Cf. Vol. I, p. 23 (text). The form 
is used throughout the present passage. 

S Literally, " the burning of the elephants," hastidagha. 
8 Khijjante = khidyante. But it would be simpler, perhaps, to read 

svijjante (or -ti) from svid, "they perspired." 
, Se., in an attempt to prevent the fire spreading or to save the elephants. 

The text has been emended here to read uttaptiini (" burning" or, perhaps 
uttariifli "upper parts ") bahujano for the compound word printed as 
bahujanauttakiini, which as Senart remarks does not admit of any analysis 
that gives sense. This rearrangement of the two parts of the apparent 
compound, besides giving adequate sense and supplying a subject, bahujano, 
to the verb of the clause, §aknoti, corresponding to janakiiyam the subject 
of the §aknoti of the first clause, would seem to be justified also by the hiatus 
between them. Their mistaken order in the text may be regarded as a 
cOfyist's error. 

Reading, as Senart suggests, talakiitl4akani, .. surface-joints," for tala
katllakiini. But it is not clear to what part of the building the term refers. 

8 Chalacehaliiya. Senart compares ehrqaeeha/iiye at Vot I, p. 317, which 
he explains as "lourdement," literally "en grande masse." Trans. p. 265, 
.. heavily." 
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Thus the burning elephant stable was instantly extinguished 
by King Kusa, and the whole troop of elephants rescued from 
the fire. Countless thousands witnessed this display of ener?y 
and bravery by King Kusa, and gave vent to thousands of cnes 
of " bravo I" The women of the court witnessed the. manly 
bravery of King Kusa, and in their gladness a?d JOY a~~ 
exclaimed" Behold the strength and bravery of Kmg Kusa. 

Then a 'hunchbacked woman gladly and impulsively calling 
" King, king," shouted aP King Kusa :-

Seated on his throne,2 strong, rich i,'f, splendour, and mighty, 
he illuminates all the world around him, like the moon in the 

sky. . . 
Like Kamadeva, red-eyed like the partndge, he shmes; 

the powerful valiant king has rescued the elephants. 

King Kusa was pleased with the hunchbacked woman and 
offered her the choice of a boon. 

'Tis a good hunchbacked dame who praises the king. I 
will give you four garments of Benares cloth. 

Now when Sudarsana heard the hunchbacked woman sp~ak 
the praises of Kusa, she thought to herself, " It must be Kmg 
Kusa (459) whom this woman is praising." When she saw 
that King Kusa was of such complexion and form, she was 
stricken in hers heart, and became distressed and g~ev~d. 
" Alas ! " said she, " that my husband should be like this, ill
favoured in complexion, repulsive, thick-lipped, thick-headed, 
thick-footed, pot-bellied, black, like a heap of so~t. The~e 
is no difference at all between him and an ogre. And In 

her anger with the hunchbacked woman she said:-

Can we nol cut off with a sharp sword the tongue of this 
woman who sings the praises of the king? 

Th~ hunchbacked woman sought to appease Queen Sudarsana. 
with the verse:-

1 Or, perhaps, .. croaked at," the v~b being sa", .. aveti: .Possibly the ~se 
of this particular verb is to be explamed by the des.cnpbon of. ~he .~.01ce 
of the hunchbacked woman in the corresp~)llding lAtaka 111 p~~, khuJJagaJJdattt 
gajji "shouting aloud with the harsh vOice of a humpback. (j. S· 299.) 

S Reading si",hasapf!ha for si",hasuPf4a. See p. 384, n. 2. Two MSS. have 
°pftha and one of them also °sapflha. 

i Se = asya: Cf. p. 13, n. 5. The form recurs below on the same page . 
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Kings can hold over one the threat of prison or of death. 
So I tell his praise to safeguard my own life. 

When Queen Sudarsana had seen that King Kusa was like 
that, ugl~ and. hideous, she no longer found joy in the king's 
court whIch hItherto had been so delightful, like a home of 
the devas, and so full of good things. She 'had no desire for' 
food and drink. "I will not eat or take nourishment," said 
she. " What is life to me, since I have to live with an ogre? " 
And Sudarsana, the king's daughter, appealed to her mother
in-law, Alinda, the queen-mother, saying, " Madam, let me free. 
I, will go back to Kanyakubja, to my mother and father. If 
you do not let me go I will presently do violence to myself 
and kill myself." 

Alinda, the queen-mother, reflected, " It is better that this 
king's daughter lives than that she should die." So she said 
" My daughter, go where you wish." . , 

(460) So Sudarsana, the king's daughter, followed by a 
hunchbacked woman, mounted her horse-carriage, left Benares 
and set out on her journey. In due course she came to 
Kanyakubja, to her mother and father. Meanwhile, when 
King Kusa entered his bed-chamber in the evening, he could 
not find Queen Sudarsana. Search was made for her all over 
the palace, but she could not be found anywhere. And King 
Kusa fretted, sorrowed and grieved at not finding Sudarsana. 
From all his numerous harem he refused to take another 
woman. 

When he learnt that Queen Sudarsana, followed by the 
hunchbacked woman, had gone to her people's place, King 
K~sa appealed to Alinda, his mother, saying, "Mother, I, too, 
will go to Kanyakubja, to Mahendra,1 the king of the Madrakas 
and my father-in-law, and bring back Queen Sudarsana.': 
Alinda, the queen-mother, on hearing Kusa her son saying 
that he would go to Kanyakubja, was overcome by love for 
her son and regard for the kingdom, and she staggered, collapsed 
and fell to the ground, filled with sorrow for her son. "Behold" 
she said, " the harm I did through my ill-Iuck.2 When I sought 
out Sudarsana, the daughter of Mahendraka, king of the 

1 So for Mahendraka. here. 
I A ha mama mandabhiigyaye anartham, literally. " Behold the harm of me 

unfortunate." 
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Madrakas at Kanyakubja, and brought her here, I did not 
know how things would turn out for my son, King Kusa." 

Then Alinda, the queen-mother, spoke to her son, saying, 
"My son, you are the son of King Ik~vaku. You have been 
delicately nurtured and brought up in comfort. The country 
people feed on barley meal, dress in woollen clothes, and draw 
a bare sustenance from their daily toil. How will you fare 
as you travel among them?" King Kusa replied. "Mother, 
I shall earn my living as I go along by dancing, singing, playing, 
and by various other arts and means. Do not worry, mother." 

King Kusa thus appeased his mother and established his 
brother Kusadruma on the throne, saying to him, " My brother, 
(461) rule over these sixty-thousand cities, with the villages 
and the provinces. These sixty-thousand elephants, decked 
out in all their trappings, covered with net-work of gold, and 
having hoofs like coral are for you. And so are the sixty
thousand horses, all of them fleet steeds from Sindh decked 
out in all sorts of trimmings, and these sixty-thousand chariots, 
draped in skins of lion, tiger, leopard and in white cloth, and 
moving with a merry sound with sunshades, banners and flags 
aloft,l all are conveyances for you. Guard this realm until I 
shall come back." Next King Kusa gave instructions to his 
ministers, saying, "This young prince, Kusadruma, will be 
your king until I come. Bear this in mind, and so govern 
the kingdom in righteousness and protect the citizens and the 
country people." 

After he had thus instructed his ministers, put his brother, 
Kusadruma, on the throne, and taken courteous leave of his 
mother, King Kusa took his lute and set out towards the north. 
Earning his living by various means as he went on his way 
to his father-in-law in Kanyakubja, he in due course reached 
the district of Kanyakubja. In a certain village there he came 
to a house, and an old woman gave him lodging in a shed. 
Now in that village a festival was in progress, and the old 
woman said to King Kusa, " My son, there is a festival in the 
village here. Go to the middle of the village, and there you 
can get something to eat and drink. Then when you have fed 
come back here." 

~ Text adds sakhul'apl'avaJani. " with hoofs like coral." on which misplaced 
eplthet see p. 373. n. 4. 
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King Ku~a in obedience to the old woman went to the middle 
of the village. There he so played on his lute and sang his so~gs 
that all the villagers approved of him. And the people bemg 
thus pleased gave him a milk-?owP full of various. eatables, 
a large water-jug2 of gruel, a dIsh of curds and vanous (462) 
condiments. King Kusa carried all this food to the old woman's 
shed. When the old woman saw the food she was glad. "For," 
said she "the minstrel will have one meal here, and in the 
early m~rning he will move on. The remains of the food ~l 
last me for two or three months." But as he chattered With 
the old woman King Kusa ate up half of the food that was in 
the milk-bowl. The old woman saw it. "Now," said she, 
11 he will presently give me the remainder of. the foo~." But 
King Kusa was hungry and ate up all the food m the mdk-bowl ; 
not a mouthful was left. Then the old woman thought to 
herself, 11 Now that the minstrel has eaten all the food in the 
large milk-bowl, he will be satisfied. He will not be able ~o 
eat the sweetmeats3 in the water-jug also, and thus there will 
be enough to last me for a long time." But King Kusa was 
hungry after his travel, and ate up. the jugful of ~weetmeats, 
the dish of curds and all the condiments. Nothing was left 
for the old woman. 

The old woman was filled with despair. She cried out 
11 Help, help 14 Come, run to my aid. An ogre in human 
formS has come into my house and is going to devour me." 
But King Kusa said, " Mother, why do yo~ cry O?t? What 
are you doing? Are there no ugly ~eople m the villa?e also? 
Do not be afraid, nor cry out. I will stay here to-mght and 
to-morrow I will be on my way." 

And King Kusa rose up in the early morning6 and set out. 
In due course he reached Kanyakubja, (463) where he entered 

1 Gopi/aka.· The word is also found. apparently in ~his sense, i~ Divy. 7C?· 
2 Alinda (v.l. alitz4a) , which Senart can only expl~,m by assummg that It 

is connected with aling81'a, .. a small vessel for .water (BR.). .. " 
a Modaka. Above, however, the jug was said to be full of gruel, odana. 
'Avidhiividham. See p. 401, n. 4. . ' 
6 Reading pl'av8§litakiiyo manu§yarflpen,a, .. his body mveste~ With a 

human form," for pl'av8§itakiiyo, etc., hlS body made to enter.. At the 
same time, it is strange (but inexpllca~le)! that the P!'-st p.art .• prave~~ta should 
appear once more in such close proximity to the mterlection av,dha. See 
p. 401 , n. 5· ad • 0 

8 Adopting Senart's conjecture of pratyu~ale§akiile for p1'atyii1 B.a. 
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a garland-maker's booth. 11 I shall settle down! at the master 
garland-maker's," said he," live here, and so become an expert 
at his craft." 

Now at that garland-maker's booth there were being made 
neck-garlands, fragrant crests, and wreaths for the king. And 
King Kusa made such neck-garlands, fragrant crests, and 
wreaths, so well and cleverly fashioned, so pretty and so shapely, 
that all the garland-makers were amazed when they saw them. 
11 Look," said they," what a fine master this is, what a brilliant 
craftsman, who makes such neck-garlands, fragrant crests, and 
wreaths, so well and cleverly made, so pretty and so shapely, 
that we have never seen their like before." And King Kusa 
inscribed all with his name so that Sudarsana should know 
they were the handiwork of King Kusa. 

Then these neck-garlands, fragrant crests, and wreaths were 
taken to the palace and handed to Sudarsana, "Look, 
Sudarsana," said they, "at these bouquets; how well made they 
are, how pretty, how cleverly fashioned and how variegated." 
And Sudarsana had taken the finest of the neck-garlands, 
crests and wreaths, and was on the point of putting them on2, 
when she saw the name of Kusa. She thought to herself, 
11 These are the handiwork of King Kusa. He must have 
come here as an ordinary person."s But Sudarsana rejected 
those made by King Kusa and selected others crudely made.!I 
Her mother, her sisters and the women of the court remon
strated 5 with her, saying, " Sudarsana, why do you reject these 
finest neck-garlands, crests and wreaths and choose. others 
crudely made?" She answered them, saying, 11 I want none 
of those. Let me have this." But she revealed her secret 
reason for this to no one. 

Thus King Kusa derived no profit from his stay at the 
,garland-maker's. So he left (464) and settled at a master 

potter's, where various earthenware vessels were made for the 
king's household. There King Kusa made earthenware vessels 
which were so well and cleverly fashioned and so shapely, that 

1 Allfna, Pall past part. of ii-lfyati, .. to join, stick to." 
a Literally, .. (saying) I shall put them on," abandhiimi tti. 
a Or, .. in simple dress," Pl'iikritakena vdena. 
, Pl'iikritakiini, .. simple, natural or crude ones." 
6 Literally, " she was spoken to," vuccati, pass. of vac. 
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all the potters were amazed when they saw them. "Look," i; 
said they, " what a fine master this is, what a smart craftsman if; 
who has made these vessels which are so well and cleverly 
fashioned and so shapely that we have never seen their like , 
before." On every one of them King Kusa had carved his 
name as a mark, so that SudarSana should know it was the : 
handiwotk of King Kusa. 

These vessels were taken by the female slaves of the court, 
into the palace and handed to SudarSana. " Look, Sudarsana," 
said they, It at these vessels; how lovely and fine they are, 
and how well and cleverly fashioned. Take the one that pleases 
you." And Sudarsana. was on the point of taking the finest 
and most beautiful of all the vessels when she saw the name 
of Kusa on it. She thought to herself It This is the work of 
Kusa." She therefore rejected it and selected others crudely 
made in their place. Her mother, her sisters and the women 
of the court remonstrated with her, saying, "Vessels as fine 
as these have never before been brought into the palace. Why 
do you not choose these fine vessels?" She answered them, 
saying, It I do not want that. Let me have this." But she 
reve3.Ied the secret reason for this to no one. 

King Kusa thus derived no profit from his stay at the potter's. 
So he left and settled at a master joiner's. There various 
kinds of joinery work were made for the royal household
chairs, sofas, (465) benches, bedsteads, footstools, fine seats, . 
ayakvas,l dishes,1I antakotas,3 and various other articles of joinery. 
Then King Kusa turned out such articles of joinery, so well 
and cleverly made and 50 shapely, that all the joiners were 
amazed when they saw them. "Look," said they, "what a 
fine master and brilliant craftsman it is who has made articles 
50 well and cleverly fashioned that we have never seen their 
like before." King Kusa inscribed his, own name on all of 
them as a mark, 50 that Sudarsana should know they were 
the work of King Kusa. 

The slaves of the household brought this joinery work to 
the palace, and the loveliest articles were selected and handed 
to Sudarsana. "Look, SudarSana," said they, "at these 

1 Or ayyakka, or appakka--an unidentified article. 
• Or .. tables," phelaka. Cf. Divy. 504, phela (?) = .. table." 
• Unidentified. 
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articles of joinery; how fine and lovely they are. Choose 
what you like." And Sudarsana was on the point of choosing 
the finest and loveliest of all the chairs, sofas, benches, foot-rests, 
footstools, fine seats, ayakvas, antakotas, dishes and tables,l 
when she saw the name of Kusa on them. She thought 
to herself, "These are the handiwork of Kusa." So she 
rejected these articles of joinery and chose others crudely made. 
Her mother, her sisters and the women of the court remon
strated with her, saying, " Sudarsana, why do you reject such 
fine articles of joinery and (466) select others crudely made? " 
She answered them, saying, " I do not want these. Let these 
be mine." But she revealed the secret reason for this to no 
one. 

Thus King Kusa derived no profit from his stay at the 
joiner's. So he left and settled at a laundryman's,2 where the 
clothes of the palace women, including those of SudarSana, 
were washed. Now King Kusa recognised Sudarsana's clothes 
and he washed them. He rinsed them so well and washed 
them so clean and spotless, that the laundrymen were amazed 
when they saw them. "Look," said they, " what a fine master 
and what a smart workman it is who has washed and rinsed 
these clothes so well and made them so clean and spotless, 
that we have never seen their like before." King Kusa wrote 
his name in inkS on them as a mark, so that Sudarsana should 
know it was the work of Kusa. 

These clothes were then brought by the household slaves to 
the palace. Those which belonged to the queens were delivered 
to the queens, and those which belonged to the women of the 
court were delivered to them. The women saw how clean, pure 
and spotless the clothes of Sudarsana were. They marvelled 
and said that Sudarsana's clothes, being the brightest of all, 
well washed, pure and spotless, were worth a double or treble 
washing fee' from SudarSana. She, too, was pleased (467) until 
she saw Kusa's name where the laundryman had written his 

1 Phela and phelika. See p .. 414, n. 2. 
I Co4akadhovaka. Cola," clothes," is found in Sanskrit and in Pall. 
8 Bhalliitaka, .. the Acajoa or cashew-J1ut, the marking-nut (from which 

is extracted an acid juice, used for medicinal purposes, as well as a black 
liquid used for marking linen) .. (MW.). 

e Reading dhovapaflika for dhovapa1lika. Cf. f'aitjapanika, .. dyeing fee" 
(below p. 468, text), which has once the v.l. f'aitjii/Jat'ika. 
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name in ink on the edge of the garment,1 and learnt it was . ': 
Kusa's work. After that she would not take them herself; 
but two of her attendants said, " Let us two take them." 

Now all the women of the court handed over the fee for 
washing their own clothes to the slaves. But Sudarsana was 
not willing to pay for washing hers. Her mother, her sisters 
and the women of the court remonstrated with her, saying, 
" SudarSana, seeing that your clothes are so well washed and 
cleaned and all are excellent,2 why do you not pay him the 
washing fee?" Sudarsana replied, "Why do you worry? 
I t will be given him some other time." But she did not reveal 
the secret to anybody. 

King Kusa thus did not derive any profit from his stay at 
the laundryman'S. So he left and settled at a master dyer's. 
In that dyer's workshop the clothes of the women of the king's 
court, including those of Sudarsana, were dyed. There also 
did King Kusa recognise Sudaclana's clothes, and he dyed them 
so well, with such colour and variety of hue, that all the dyers 
were amazed. rt Look," said they, " what a fine master and 
smart workman is this who dyes clothes so well and with such 
variety of colour, that we have never seen their like before." 
King Kusa wrote his name in ink on all of them as a mark; 
so that Sudarsana should know it was the work of Kusa. 

Then the household slaves gave to the queens the clothes 
which belonged to them, and to the women of the court those 
belonging to them. The women of the court were amazed 
(468) when they saw SudarSana's clothes. They were dyed 
so well, so beautifully and so brightly that they thought 
Sudarsana should pay a double or treble dyer's fee.3 The 
clothes were handed to' Sudaclana, and when she saw them 
so well dyed, so beautiful and bright, she was joyful and glad, 
until she saw in the place where the dyer had put his mark 
the name of Kusa. She thought to herself, "This is the work 
of Kusa." And she would not accept the clothes, but offered 
them to her attendant. 

The women of the court handed over the fee for dyeing . 

1 Reading, as Senart suggests, da~ante for de§ante of thE' text. 
I I-ancaka, see Vol. I, p. go, n. 3. 
8 Railjapanfya, a variant of I'ailjapanika, the form found elsewhere on 

this page, is taken as being for l'ailjapafJika, which is actually the reading 
of one MS. at one of its occurrences. Cf. p. 415, n. 4· 
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their clothes to their slaves, but Sudarsana was not willing 
to pay the fee. Her mother, her sisters, and the women of 
the court remonstrated with her, saying," Sudarsana, your 
clothes have been dyed so well, so beautifully and brightly 
that you ought to pay double or treble the dyer's fee. But you 
refuse to pay it." Sudarsana replied, "Why do you worry ? 
It will be paid some other time." 

Thus King Kusa did not derive any profit from his stay 
at the dyer's. So he left and settled with a master maker 
of bowls.1 There at the king's command various kinds of 
eating and drinking bowls of gold and silver, inlaid with precious 
stones, were made for the use of the court. King Kusa made 

, such lovely and well-fashioned eating and drinking vessels of 
gold and silver, inlaid with precious stones, that there was 
no bowl-maker who could make their like. And when the 
bowl-makers saw such bowls (469) they were amazed. "See," 
said they, " what a fine master, what a smart craftsman it is 
who makes such bowls of precious metals, that we have never 
seen their like before." And on them all King Kusa inscribed 
his name as a mark, so that Sudaclana should know that they 
were the handiwork of Kusa. 

When all the royal gold and silver bowls were finished the 
master bowl-maker delivered them to King Mahendraka. 
When the latter saw the bowls which had been made by King 
Kusa, he was amazed and concluded that such bowls inlaid 
~th precious stones, had been made by an expert ~aster. 
Kmg Mahendraka handed over the precious vessels to the 
eunuchs and chamberlains, saying to them, "Go in to the 
court and let the queen and my daughter Sudarsana first have 
those which they like, and then offer them to the other queens 
and the women of the court." The eunuchs and chamberlains 
took the precious bowls into the women's apartment and 
delivered them to the chief queen. "Your majesty" said 
they, "these precious vessels were sent by the king.' Your 
majesty and your daughter Sudarsana are first to take those 
which you like, then the others are to be given to the other 
queens and the women of the court." 

1 Ta!!aklira, cf. Pali ta!!aka, .. a bowl for holding food." "According to 
Kern, Toev., s.v. taken into Tamil as tattav, cf. also Av. t~ta. Morris 
U.P.T.S. 1884, 80} compares Marathi laslo (ewer)." (P.E.D.) 
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Her mother, her sisters, the women of the court, the eunuchs 
and chamberlains said to Sudadana, .. Sudarsana, these 
precious bowls for eating and drinking were sent by your father. 
Do you first choose those which you like, then it will be allowed 

,,' 

" 

to the other queens and all the women of the court to choose." 
And Sudarsana was about to select the finest of all, which was 'I; 
well-made, well-finished and shapely, when she saw on it the ,. 
name of Kusa. She thought to herself, " This is the handiwork 

:;" of Kusa." So she rejected it and chose others of crude 
workmanship. Her mother, her sisters, (470) the women of 
the court, the eunuchs and the chamberlains remonstrated 
with her, saying, " Sudadana, why do you reject such beautiful 
precious bowls, the finest of all, and select others crudely , 
made?" She replied, " I do not want this, let me have that." 
But she revealed the secret of it to no one. 

Thus King Kusa derived no profit from his stay with the ' 
master bowl-maker. So he left and settled at a master gold
smith's. There by the king's command golden ornaments of 
various kinds were made for the court, such as, tiaras, sandals,l 
chaplets,S screens,8 furbelows,c jewelled ear-rings, baskets, 
strings of pearls, & mirrors, bracelets, rings, girdles, slippers, 8 

rings for .toes and fingers.7 And King Kusa made such fine 
ornaments of gold, so magnificent, superb, well made, well
finished, refined,8 purified, delicate, pliable' and resplendent, 

1 ? padiistarafJa. 
B ? suvaYfJamala • .. golden wreaths." 
a Kilanjaka, cf. P!1li kilanja. 
4 Velhaka. See D. I. IOS, and note at Dial. I. I30, where reference is made 

to Cunningham, Stupa of Bhayhut, PI. 1, showing laywomen having .. only 
very elaborate headdresses and necklaces, a skirt from the waist to the ankles, 
and a very broad and handsome girdle worn over the top of the skirt." 

& Reading 1nuktavalika for the 1nukhaphullaka of the text, which is 
inexplicable. Senart, however, is averse to adopting the former, because " 
of the difficulty of accounting for its corruption into the latter. 

e ? pad(jstaraka. 
'padiingulivethaka. Cf. Vism. 446. anguliVeJhaka. 
8 The text his sunirvayantani, which Senart says is .. infiniment suspect." 

He very doubtfully suggests the rendering" bien tisses," apparently regarding 
the word as a derivative of ve, vayati (Pali vayati), .. to weave," but the prefix 
ni, which has a negative force, would seem to make this quite impossible. 
P~haps the word should rather be regarded as a corrupt or irregular form 
of a participle of nirva, "to extinguish." The idea conveyed by this would 
be that the gold was burnt in fire to rid it of dross (cf. the next term 
sunirvantamalaka,ayatti, from ni,-vamati), and left there until the fire was 
extinguished, or, more directly, that the gold was .. burnt out,l' hence. 
" purified." 

K armafJiya. 
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that all the other goldsmiths were amazed when they saw them. 
" See," said they, " what a fine master, what a smart craftsman 
it is who has made these ornaments of gold; so well fashioned, 
finished and shapely are they that we have never seen their 
like before." And on all of them King Kusa engraved his name 
as a mark, so that SudarSana should know that they were the 
handiwork of Kusa. 

When all the ornaments had been finished by the goldsmiths 
(471) they were brought! to King Mahendraka. And when 
that king saw the ornaments made by King Kusa he was filled 
with wonder. "See," said he, "what well-fashioned, well
finished and brilliant ornaments these are. They have been 
made by an expert master." King Mahendraka handed the 
ornaments to the eunuchs and chamberlains, saying, " Go and 
give these to the chief queen and to Sudadana to make their 
choice first, and afterwards to the other queens and all the 
women of the court." 

The eunuchs and chamberlains took the ornaments into the 
king's court and delivered them to the chief queen and 
Sudarsana. fC Your majesty," said they, "these golden 
ornaments have been sent by the king. Do you and your 
daughter Sudadana first choose what you like. Afterwards 
they will be given to the other queens and all the women 
of the court." 

Sudarsana was about to select the most brilliant, well-made, 
well-finished and shapely ornament, when she saw on it the 
name of Kusa. She thought to herself, fC This is KU§a's 
handiwork." So she rejected it and chose those crudely and 
unskilfully made. Her mother, her sisters and the women of 
the court remonstrated with her, saying, fC SudarSana, why do 
you so perversely reject the finest of all the golden ornaments, 
which are well-made, well-finished and shapely, and the work 
of an 'expert master, and choose those which are crudely and 
unskilfully made?" Sudadana answered, It I do not want 
that. Let this be mine." But she did not reveal the secret 
of it to anybody. 

1 Allfpita, part. of allfpeti or allfp,,),ati, the BSk. form of the causative 
of alfyati, "to cling to," Sk. alapayets, Pali alliyapeti cf. allfna, p. 413 n. I. 
Found several times in the Mhvu. At its first occurrence, I. 3II, it has 
been rendered (I. 259) by .. clung," though" bronght" would suit the 
context just as well. 
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Thus King Kusa derived no profit from his stay at the gold
smith's. So he left and settled at a master-jeweller's. There at 
the king's command (472) various kinds of jewellery were 
made for the women of the court, such as necklaces of pearls, 
gems, beryl, shell, stone, red coral, crystal, white coral and 
ruby, necklaces of sixty-four strings,l jewelled ear-rings, 
jewelled nets,! tiaras, bracelets, bangles and girdles. King 
Kusa made such well-fashioned, well-finished and shapely 
jewellery that all the jewellers were amazed when they saw it. 
" See," said they, "what a fine master, what a smart craftsman 
it is who makes such well-fashioned, well-finished and shapely 
jewellery that we have never seen the like before." And on 
all the articles King KuSa carved his name as a mark, so that 
Sudarsana should know that they were the handiwork of Kusa. 

When the ornaments had been finished by the jewellers they 
were brought to King Mahendraka. And the king was filled 
with wonder when he saw those made by Kusa. "See," said 
he, "what a fine master, what an expert craftsman is here." 

King Mahendraka handed the ornaments to the eunuchs and 
chamberlains. "Go," said he to them, " give these ornaments 
to the chief queen and Sudarsana to choose what they like first, 
and then give them to the other queens and all the women 
of the court." And the eunuchs and chamberlains took the 
ornaments to the court and delivered them to the chief queen 
and Sudarsana. "Your majesty," said they, "these orna
ments have been sent by the king. Do you and your daughter 
Sudarsana select what you like. Afterwards they will be given 
to the other queens and to all the women of the court." 

Sudarsana was about to select the finest of a:ll the ornaments, 
which was well-fashioned, well-finished and shapely, when she 
saw on it the name of Kusa. She thought to herself, "This is 
the handiwork of Kusa." (473) So she rejected it and chose 
others more crudely and unskilfully made. Her mother, her 
sisters, the women of the court, the eunuchs and chamberlains 
remonstrated with her, saying, "Sudarsana, why do you so 
perversely reject such jewels, which are well-fashioned, well
finished and shapely, and choose those which are crudely and 

1 Or" of forty strings," af'dhahiif'ii, .. hall-necklaces." 
I Re~ing, as Senart suggests, mattiviikaf'ii for mattivakkalii of the text. 

Cf. Pah viikaf'ii, the equivalent of Sk. viigurii (viigulii). 
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unskilfully made?" Sudarsana answered, "I do not want 
them. Let me have this." But she did not reveal the secret 
to anybody. 

Thus King Kusa did not derive any profit from his stay at 
the jeweller's. So he left and settled with a master maker 
of shell bracelets.1 There at the king's command variQus 
ornaments and vessels of shell and ivory were made for the 
women of the court, such as bracelets of ivory, boxes for 
eye-salve,2 caskets of ivory, ointment boxes in fantastic shapes,3 
vases of ivory, furbelows' of ivory, foot-ornaments 6 of ivory, 
si1fthakas,6 armlets of shell, sofas? of shell, vessels of shell for 
holding oil, perfume and paint, mats8 of shell, lids of, shell, 
necklaces of shell, girdles of shell, vocakas9 of shell, palanquins10 

of shell, and coverings of shell. And King Kusa made various 
articles and ornaments of ivory and shell which were so well
fashioned, well-finished and shapely that all the workers in 
shell and ivory were amazed when they saw them. "See," 
said they, "what a fine master and what a smart craftsman 
it is who makes such ornaments and articles of shell and ivory 
that we have never seen their like before." And on all of them 
King Kusa carved his name (474) as a mark, so that Sudarsana 
might know they were the handiwork of Kusa. 

When all the ornaments had been finished by the workers 
in shell and ivory as the king had ordered, they were delivered 
to King Mahendraka. When the king saw the excellent, 
brilliant, skilled and superb handiwork of Kusa, he was amazed. 
" See," said he, " what we have here made by a clever master." 

1 Sankhavalayakiira. The sequel shows, however, that he made other 
articles besides bracelets (or" rings," valaya). 

2 Aiijan'ya. 
3 ? t'ocanapiSiicika. Rocana is probably for f'ocanii, .. a particular yellow 

pigment, commonly called gO-f'ocana" (M.W.), the name of the contents 
being used to denote the receptacle. Cf. ailjanfya in the preceding note. 
PiSiicika would refer to figures of goblins, etc. (pisiica), adorning the boxes ; 
or, perhaps, the boxes themselves were fashioned in the form of grotesque 
figures. 

, Vihe!hCka, for ve!haka See p. 418, n. 4. 
• ? Piidamayii. 
6 An unidentified article. Possibly the allusion is to some ornament 

nam~d anal~gically with Pali sfha-kutt4ala, .. lion's earring," i.c. a very 
preCiOUS earnng. 

7 Sankhasayyii, obviously miniature ones serving as ornaments. 
8 ? Small table-mats. 
9 An unidentified article. 

10 See n. 7. 
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The princes, ministers and king's retainers observed the articles 
made by Kusa, and when they had seen them they, too, were 
amazed, and said they were the work of an expert master. 

King Mahendraka handed over the ornaments and vessels 
to the eunuchs and chamberlains. "Go," said he to them, 
"into the women's quarters and let the chief queen and 
Sudarsana my daughter first choose what they like. Then let 
the other queens and the women of the court have their choice." 
The eunuchs and chamberlains took the ornaments and vessels 
into the women's quarters and delivered them to the chief 
queen. "Your majesty," said they, "these ornaments and 
vessels of shell and ivory have been sent by the king. Do you 
and your daughter Sudarsana first take what you like. Then 
a choice will be given to the other queens and all the women 
of the court." 

When Sudarsana saw the ornaments and vessels of shell and 
ivory she observed one which was better made and fashioned, 
more lovely and brilliant than all the others, and the work of 
a fine master. She extended her hand, and was about to take 
it when she saw on it the name of Kusa. . And she thought 
to herself, "This is the handiwork of Kusa." So she rejected. 
it and chose others which were crudely and unskilfully made. 
Her mother, her sisters, the women, the eunuchs and chamber
lains remonstrated with her, saying, "Sudarsana, (475) why 
do you so perversely reject these which have been made by 
a fine master and are the loveliest of all, well-fashioned, well
finished and shapely, the work of a fine master, and choose 
others which are crudely and unskilfully made?" Sudarsana 
answered, "I want none of those; let me have this." But she 
did not reveal the secret to anybody. 

Thus King Kusa derived no special advantagel from his stay 
with the worker in shell and ivory. So he left and settled with 
a master machine-worker.s There at the king's command 
various kinds of machine-made3 staffs were produced for the 

1 VUS$a is here used for arlha, which is the word employed in this formula 
elsewhere. 

I Jantakiira, sic for jantrao. Senart explains jantra as a prakritising form 
for yantra. The MSS. vary between jantra and yantra. 

a J antramii$la. Mii$la is obscure. Senart suggests that it is .. une 
d.§rivation :prakritisante" from mri§la, part. of mrij, hence .. polished." 
Possibly it 19 equivalent to .. turned," as by a turner OD his lathe. But in 
the absence of definite indication as to the exact mechanism, it is safer to 
render by a general expression like .. machine-made," 
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women of the court. Various toys were made by machine, 
and fans. Fans in the form of palm-Ieavesl were machine
made, fans in the form of peacocks' tails,! and footstools and 
couches with machine-made legs. Mahiisiilikas3 and bracelets 
were made by machine. Various artificial4 birds were made 
by machine, such as parrots, siirikas,6 cuckoos, geese, peacocks, 
woodpeckers, ducks, morambas,8 and pheasants. Vessels for 
holding sesamum oil were made by machine. Various kinds 
of artificial fruits were made by machine, such as bhavyas,7 

, pomegranates, citrons, fruit of the virasena, 8 grapes, mangoes, 
rose-apples, figs, elephant-tree apples, coconuts, g breadfruit, 
fruit of the k$irika,1° of the nipa,l1 of the kadamba,12 and dates.13 

Such were the various machine-made articles produced there. 
King Kusa produced (476) such machine-made articles, so 

well-fashioned, well-finished and shapely, that all the machine
workers were amazed when they saw them. "See," said they, 
" what a fine master, what a smart craftsman it is who has made 
such well-turnedU articles, so well-fashioned, well-finished and 
shapely, that we have never seen their like before." And on 
all of them King Kusa inscribed his name as a mark, so that 
Sudarsana should know they were the handiwork of Kusa. 

When all the articles_ had been finished by the machine
workers, they were delivered to the king. And Mahendraka, 
king of the Madrakas, was amazed when he saw the articles 
which had been made by Kusa. "See," said he, " how well
fashioned, well-finished and shapely are these things made by 
a fine master." The king then handed the articles to the 

1 Tiilavantaka. Sk. tiilavrinta, tiilavrintaka. 
B M orahaslaka. Pall mo;ahattha. . 
8 An unidentified article. 
4 There is no word corresponding to this in the text, but its insertion 

in the translation is obviously necessary. 
I See Vol. I, p. 226, n. 2. 
8 Unknown species of birds, but most likely related to ;peacocks, mayara, 

mora. Senart suggests that the true reading is moraka = . peacock.' 
7 Fruit of the bhavya tree. See Vol. I, p. 205, n. 2. 
8 Or the iiruka, .. a medicinal plant of cooling properties growing in the 

Himalayas." (M. W.) 
• N iillksra = ? niilikera. 

10 See p. 234, n. 3. 
11 .. The tree Nauclea Cadamba, a species of Asoka tree" (M. W.). 
11 According to M. W. the same as the preceding, but the P.E.D. identifies 

it as N auclea cordifolia. 
11 ? kharjaralatika. Cf. Sk. kharjara, the tree Phami:t sylv8stris, date-tree. 
14 Mii§!aka. See p. 422, n. 3. 
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eunuchs and chamberlains. Cl Go," said he to them, Cl take 
these to the women's quarters, and give them first to the chief 
queen and my daughter Sudarsana, and afterwards to the other 
queens and all the women of the court." 

The eunuchs and chamberlains took the articles into the 
women's quarters and handed them to the chief queen and her, 
daughter Sudarsana. "Your majesty," said they, Cl these 
machine-made articles have been sent by the king. Do you 
and your daughter Sudarsana first select what you like. After
wards a choice will be given to the other queens and all the 

. women of the court." SudarSana extended her hand and was 
about to take what she saw was the finest of the articles 
well-fashioned, well-finished, and shapely, when she'saw on it 
the name of Kusa. She thought to herself, "This is Kusa's 
handiwork." So she rejected it, and chose other articles' 
which were crudely made. Her mother, her sisters, the wome~ 
of the court, the eunuchs and chamberlains remonstrated with 
her, saying, Cl Sudarsana, why do you perversely reject the 
things which are well-fashioned, well-finished, shapely, and the 
work of a fine master, and choose others which are crudely and 
unskilfully made. Why do you not choose the finest of all ? " 
(477) . Sudarsana answered, "I do not want that. Let this 
be mine." But no one knew the secret of it. 

King Kusa thus derived no profit from his stay at the 
machine-worker's. So he left and settled with a master worker 
in cane.1 There, various articles of cane were made for the 
king, such as fans, fans in the shape of palm-leaves, sunshades, 
receptacles,2 baskets, cane stands,3 cane posts," and cane 
carriers. 6 Such were the varied articles made at the king's 
command for the women of the court. And King KoSa, in 
the company of all the other cane-workers, made the varied 
articles of cane for the women of the court ill such a way that 
not one of the cane-workers could produce their like. 

1 Literally, .. a master of the varu1;as," vQ.rutanam mahattaraka. Varuta 
here seems to be for varutja, .. a low mixed caste (one of the seven low castes 
called Antya-ja, whose occupation is splitting canes" (M.W.). Varu!a itself 
denotes .. an artisan of a particular class (placed among Mlecchas or 
barbarians)." (M.W.) 

S ? pa/aka. 
8 ? vetramaiicaka. 
C ? vetl'amethika. 
5 ? vetrape/haka. ? sic for ope/aka. 

" 
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When all the articles of cane had been finished as ordered, 
they were brought to the king. And he sent them by the hands 
of the eunuchs and chamberlains to the women's quarters, 
where they were delivered first to the chief queen and 
Sudarsana. "These," said they, "are sent to you by the 
king. Do you first select what you like. Then a choice will 
be given to all the women of the court." The chief queen 
chose what she liked, and then said to Sudarsana, "Now do 
you choose the articles of cane which please you." But when 
she saw that the finest, the most superb, the best wrought, 
the most exquisite articles of cane, which had been made by 
King Kusa and were the marvel of the people, were inscribed 
with Kusa's name, she rejected them, and chose others crudely 
made. (478) Her mother, her sisters, the women of the court, 
the eunuchs and chamberlains remonstrated with her, saying, 
" Sudarsana, why do you reject the fine and superb articles 
of cane, and choose others crudely made?" She answered, 
Cl I do not want those; let me have these." But they did 
not know the secret reason why she did not choose those regal 
articles. 

Thus King KoSa did not derive any profit from his stay 
with the worker in cane. So he left and went to the kitchen 
of Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, where he joined the 
chief cook, saying to him, " I will stay here and do whatever 
task you order. I am skilled at work like this." The chief 
cook appointed King Kusa to his kitchen and gave him 
instructions, saying, "Now get on with your work." There 
in the royal kitchen Ring Rusa prepared such varied kinds 
of meat, condiments, herbs, and victuals, whether sour, salt, 
acid, pungent, astringent or sweet, 1 that all the royal cooks never 
saw such cooking before. And in all his life Mahendraka 
king of the Madrakas, had never before tasted such flavour: 

When Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, entered the 
refectory,2 he could not have enough of eating the varied and 
exquisite kinds of meat, condiments, herbs and victuals 
whether sour, salt, acid, pungent, astringent or sweet, which 
had been cooked by King Rusa. The king was amazed and 
questioned the chief cook, saying, " Here, tell me, what cook 

1 These six flavours (rasa) are also mentioned at Mi/n. 56. 
I Bhaktagra, BSk., Pali bhattagga. 
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was it who cooked my food to-day? In all my life I have 
never tasted with my tongue such excellent flavour." And 
the chief cook respectfully informed the king, saying, It Your 
majesty, a stranger has been appointed as cook in the kitchen. 
It was he who cooked your majesty's food." 

(479) The king thought to himself, It This skilful cook must 
be made welcome in every way. He must be kindly treated, 
so that he will never leave." And the king gave instructions 
to the chief cook, saying, " Here, chef, bring in the cook who 
prepared my food to-day, so that I may see him." So when 
the king entered the refectory the chief cook presented King 
Kusa to him, saying, It Here is the cook who prepared your 
majesty's food." Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, saw that 
King Kusa was ugly, repulsive, thick-lipped, thick-headed, 
thick-footed, pot-bellied, and black, the colour of a heap of 
soot. Seeing this the king was amazed. It Ah I not so," he 
exclaimed, It he is really beautiful, though his exterior is un
couth. He has such an understanding of flavouring and a 
delicate sense of taste."l A generous allowance was duly 
assigned to him. Royal food, solid and soft, was put before 
him, and when he hid eaten, drink was given him and a garland 
hung2 round his neck. And King Mahendraka gave orders, 
saying, " Let this cook have free access3 to the palace." So 
he lived in the royal palace honoured and esteemed. He was 
beloved of the king, and beloved of, dear to, and popular with 
all the princes, ministers and army officers. 

Then Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, gave instructions 
to the eunuchs and chamberlains, saying to them, " Ho, men, 
let this cook boldly enter the women's quarters and let him 
become a plaything of the women." So King Kusa boldly 
entered the palace, while the women said, " This man has been 
given us by the king to be a pl?ything." And the women 
boldly played with him, made sport with him, mounted on 
his back,4 and made him carry them in various other ways.s 

Sudarsana suddenly saw King Kusa (480) being ridden by 

1 Rasagra. Cf. Pall rasagga, which, however, is only used in combination with 
Daggita and °aggin. For the BSk. form corref'ponding to the latter see p. 287 n.7. 

2 A tabdha, a form arising from confusion of the two stems labh and 1 a'mb. 
8 Literally, .. enter with unclosed door," antivrdadvaro • • • pravi~atu. 
, P~/hima'1t aruhitva, not as Senart renders, .. le pren!lnt sur le dos." 
~ Literally, .. in various (means of) carrying," nantivahikaye. 

.\ 

,' ... 
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the women. And when she saw him she was frightened and 
alarmed. She was annoyed and angryl with the women, and 
reproved them, saying, " Is it permissible that women should 
make a man carry them?" But the women answered and 
said, "Sudarsana, why are you annoyed and angry with us, 
and why do you reprove us? If this plaything of ours2 were 
your husband, then you could be jealous of him."3 Sudarsana 
replied, "Never mind my jealousy. The point is that it is 
not proper for you to make this man carry you. I shall not 
be pleased4 with the woman who rides him." 

Now when Sudarsana saw King Kusa in the women's quarters 
she became downcast of countenance and afRicted by 
sorrow. Yet she did not approach him nor speak to him. 
But King Kusa said to her, It Are you frightened on seeing me 
here?" Sudarsana answered, "Why have you come here? 
It is a wonder that you were not seen on your way, whether 
at night or in daytime, and that you were not killed by someone 
who took you for a demon of the forest. Go back to your wide 
realm and your spacious halls. Divert, delight and amuse your
self with your own people. What will you do here?" King 
Kusa answered, " I will not go without you. The land from 
which I come has no charm for me." 

Sudarsana said :-
Now what am I to do? Or why should I be blamed?" 

1 Kslyati. Cf. use of PaH khlyati in the same sense. 
S Vayam, which must here be taken as equiValent to the genitive. 
s Se Ir$yayase. Senart renders, .. tu auralS le droit de te mettre en col~re," 

only adding the remark that the present fr~yayase .. ne compo\te pas le sens 
conditionnel." He thus assumes a denominative Jr$yayati (from Ir$ya) for 
the regular Sk. Jr$yati. But it would seem better to let frfyiJ stand as a 
substantive and assume that yase is a corruption, concealing some form 
of bhavati, possibly bhave. On such a supposition, se = asya, which is ignored 
in Senart's rendering, can be readily construed, .. there could be jealousy 
of him": or se might be emended into te, .. you could have jealousy = 
you could be jealous." Cf. the next sentence, e$a mama yiJ fr$ya sa bhavatu, 
.. let this jealousy of mine be." 

, Sata PaH, Sk. fata. 
I Ga;ahami. Senart considers that this does not give good sense here 

or in the repetition, and a MS. reading of the latter, ga1'ahayami, suggests 
to him the emendation into ahvayami, .. whom bhall I call on ?" But this 
leaves the genit. kasya unexplained: it requires some violence to the syntax 
to make it the direct object of the verb. It would seem better to retain 
garahami, in spite of the fact that it has to be given a pasbive force. The 
point of the question become"! clear when in the third stanza Rusa is urged 
to return home atarjanto, .. without blaming (me)." It should be added, 
however, that in a note on the parallel passage in Vol. 3, p. 16, where he 
prints anurjako, .. without food," Senart says he ,,"ould prefer the same reading 
here also. 
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My hean is a-flutter as though I had seen a demonl of the sea. 
~hat am I t? do J Or why should I be blamed J My heart 
ts a-jlutter ltke (the heart of) a Btraying deer when il sees 
the hunter. 

(481) Blame me not, but night and day hurry back along 
ihe way ~ou came. Return to your own kingdom, Kusa, 1 
do not wtsh to see youI' 'ltgly countenance. 

The king replied :-

o stately lady, swart of complexion, with firm hips and a 
slender wa~st, 1 am distraught for love of you. I have no 
desire for my throne. 

o lady of the well-developed bosom, though I know2 what 
land I came from I wander distraught over the earth. 0 lady, 
of the soft fawn-like glance, 1 am mad with love. 

The queen said :-

You are out of your mind, since you desire. one who does 
not desire you. 0 king, you love one who does not love you. 
This is not the mark of a wise man. 

Kusa replied :-

When. a man wins a lady whether she loves him or loves 
him not, men praise his success. He who fails is a sorry 
fellow. 

The queen said :-

You can gra!ify even a thousand women in one night. 
But through lovmg one woman only you incur great misery. 

(482) The king replied :-, 

I kn?w. none of that misery, 0 glorious lovely lady, in 
chaste hvmg accomplished. . You will be my wife. I 

The queen said :-

Talk not of my chaste life; it is worth nothing to you.a 
You wilt make love elsewhere, to a lioness or a jackal. 

1 Rii~asa. See Vol. I. p. 73. n. 5. 
I Omitting na, .. not." with at least one MS. Cf. also the cOlresponding 

verse at ,. 5. 294. 
a Ayam te ~havati (for bh~vatu of the text) piipaka, • .. it is bad for you." 

Ayam ••• papaka: rnase. mstead of neuter with brahmacaryam. 
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Kusa replied :-

Speak not so, 0 lady of the fine hips and slender w!('ist. 
Even recluses win bright renown among 1'SI by 'heir chaste 
living. 

For, lady, they shine in this world by virtue of their 
well-spent lives, and are reborn in heaven in Tridasa,a 
where they enjoy the pleasures of sense. 

This I tell you, 0 lady of the fine hips and slender waist, 
no other man is your lord but Kusa of the lion voice. 

The queen said :-

If what the prophets say be true, you can cut me to pieces 
ere I become your w~fe. 3 

The king replied:-

1 have no wish to cut you up, 0 lady of the fine hips 
and slender waist, whole as you are will you become my wife. 

(483) A great realm is mine, rich in horses and in men, 
infinite in extent, and having abundant clothing and food. 

But now here am I come having abandoned' throne and 
realm. 
Distra~ht by love for you, I care not for my kingdom. 

1 Vayam, has to be taken as an oblique case. Cf. p. 427. n. 2. 
I See Vol. I, p. 124, n. 2. 
8 The inconsequence of this sentence is obvious. In fact, our text here 

departs from the tradition as represented by the PaH version. (]. 5. 296.) 
The fiIst verse of the stanza is practically identical in both versions, but 
the Pali variant of the secona may justly be regarded as the more authentic. 
It reads n'eva me tva'1' pati assa kiimam (= me, so Gomy.) chindantu sattadha 
ti. (]. trans. renders, very loosely, .. mayst thou in seven pieces be cut 
ere thou King Kusa wed." But in spite of the ti this cannot be regarded 
as a direct quotation of the augurs' words. Sudamana., i.8. her PaH 
counterpart, rather sums up their augury in her own words-" you shall not 
be my husband, let them cut me (= though they cut me,) in seven pieces.") 
As the sequel shows this was to prove no mere fancy on the part of the augurs, 
for Sudarsana. was in real danger of meeting this fate if she persisted in her 
refusal to accept Kusa. The Mhvu. version is na le bharyii bhavi~yiimi kiima'1' 
chifldiihi kha'fl4a~a: where, in spite of the allusion to the augurs in the 
preceding verse, the cutting-up is what Sudamana dares Kusa to do, and not 
the punishment which the augurs han in mind as being likely to be inflict.ed 
on her for her obstinacy. 

4 Ghorayitvii from chol'a)'ati, choreti. This verb has been already met with, 
p. 391 (text) of this Vol., where the meaning" to leave" is not very apposite, 
and where the transla.tion has preferred a rendering nearer to the usual sense 
of the verb. See p. 350, n. 4. Here, however. the sense is clearly .. to 
leave," as in the passages of Lal. Vist. and Divy. cited in the note referred to. 
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The queen said :--
You might as well dig a hole in the rock with the wood 

of the kaI1likara tree,! or catch the wind in a net, as desire 
one who does not desire you. 

You desire me, but I do not desire you; you love me, 
but I do not love you. Go back to your kingdom. Why do 
you weary yourself r 

The king replied:-
This is no weariness for me, it is but living a chaste life. 

Somewhere or other, lady, you will become my wife. 

The queen said :-

Let this chaste life of yours be regarded as worthless. Go, 
woo a lioness, a jackal, or even an ass. 

Then Kusa, the son of a king, the heroic, the invincible 
in combat, since he was noble and wise,2 spoke these words :-

(484) If I go away, 0 lady of the fine hips and slender 
waist, I will fir~t bind you with fetters. WMt wilt your 
people do r 

The queen said t-
You must not sin! against that dharma you once upheld. 

Bearing that dharma in mind how can you wish to bind me r 

1 The text reads ka'ftiklire ca ka'ftiklim. Senart explains the latter word 
as = Pali kaftflikii, .. the corner of the upper story of a palace or pagoda," 
and assumes that the point is that the wood of the karflikii,a tree (see Vol. I 
p. 186, n. 2) is useless for this purpose. The line reads pii~iifte khanase kupa,p 
kartJikii,e ca kartJikiim, and on Senart's suppositi,on the literal translation would 
be, .. you dig a hole in the rock and a housetop in (= ? whh) the karflikiira." 
This obviously does not make sense, and even if it did, it would not present 
a figure of vain toil. It is always possible to cut a hole in a rock, given 
the right tool. The latter part of the line has therefore been emended into 
ka'ftiklirasya dii,uniJ, as in the corresponding Pali (l. 5. 295), .. with the wood 
of the k. hee," the obvious implication being that it would be useless to try 
and cut a hole in the rock with a tool made of this wood. 

• Y a'1' ii,a4hap,ajiio. The participle iira4ha, .. raised," is unusual in this 
applied sense. The right reading, perhaps, is audiira BSk. = udiira. There 
is no parallel to this passage in J., but cf. the epithet applied to KuSa at 
J. 5· 30 5, soJiirapafl,fliino, which the Comy. explains as = uliirapanno. The 
MSS. are very uncertain here. 

• Reading apa,iidhyam for apa,iiyam of the text, as in the repetition in 
Vol. 3,. p. 19· S~nart made ~is restoration independently of Vol. 3, at the 
same tIme emendmg tam eva roto tam M. 
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The king said :-
I have the power to bind! you, 0 sovereign lady,2 and make 

you go where' er I will. What can your father do ? 
I can if I like gratify a thousand women in one night. 

But you are my choice, 0 sovereign lady of the gleaming teeth. 

The queen said :-
I know, your majesty, that you are strong and valiant. 

But you are ugly and hideous, too. You are repulsive, 
though you are a mighty lord. 

You are thick-lipped, thick-headed and pot-bellied. I have 
no wish to see you. So do not weary yourself. 

These high walls, these lofty towers and copings, and these 
warriors on elephants will stop you. 

These fight with swords, axes, arrows and well-sharpened 
knives, and they shall seize you, 0 king. 

(485) Thus did King Kusa and Sudarsana indulge in varied 
altercation with each either. But no one else knew that he 
really was King Kusa. Then it happened that neighbouring 
and hostile kings, who were mighty and powerful and had 
great armies, heard that Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, 
had a daughter named Sudarsana, who was lovely and beautiful. 
They learnt also that she had deserted King Kusa and had 
returned to her father. Her husband, King Kusa, found no 
favour in her eyes, because, so she said, he was ugly. 

These seven kings, therefore, got together an army of four 
divisions-elephants, cavalry, charioteers, and infantry, and 
joined forces in order to secure Sudarsana. Now of these 
seven kings, he who was noblest by birth was the king named 
Durmati, and he was also the strongest and the mightiest of 
the seven. The seven kings set out with great pomp and 
splendour, and in due course reached the park of Kanyakubja. 

Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, sent a separate messenger 
to each of the seven kings, saying, "This daughter of mine, 
Sudarsana, is the wife of King Kusa, so I cannot give her 

1 The text has maft4ayitvii, .. adorn," which, as Senart suggests, should 
be emended into bandhayitvli, or, perhaps, daft4ayitvii, .. punish." 

• Or Praj1Lpatl, as a proper name. SudarSanli is so named once or twice 
in the metrical versIon at the beginning of Vol. ,. 
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to another." When the seven kings heard this statement of 
Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, they were enraged and 
furious, 1 and, each with his own troops, they invested the city 
of Kanyakubja. 

Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, entered the city, closed 
the gates,' and prepared to endure a siege.2 And he thought 
to himseU, "Now I am be1eagured by these seven kings. All 
of them are mighty and powerful, and I am not equal to giving 
them battle. If I give my daughter to one of them, the other 
six kings will be offended. What then am I to do ?" In his 
anger King Mahendraka reproached his daughter SudarSana, 
saying, " Why did you run away from your husband and come 
here? For now, because of you, I am besieged (486) by seven 
kings. If any of the seven offers me violence I will cut you 
up into seven pieces, and give a piece to each of the seven 
kings." 

When Sudarsana heard her father's words, she became 
alarmed, terrified and distressed. She appealed to her mother, 
saying, Cl Mother, if these seven kings, contending with one 
another for me, will attack, then bum my bones to ashes and 
collect them, and make a shrine1 for me. And at the entrance . 
to the shrine you will plant a kart:tikara tree. Then when the 
summer is past and the first rainy month is come, that tree 
will be laden with flowers and be as beautiful as gold. Then. 
you will remember me, and say, • Such was the beauty of my 
dear SudarSana '." 

When the chief queen heard the words of her daughter 
SudarSana, she became alarmed, terrified and distressed. 
Sobbing and weeping she exclaimed, " How can I live without 
my daughter? " 

Sudarsana thought to herseU, Cl So courageous, strong and 
valiant is King Kusa that these seven kings cannot give him 
battle. Let me then plead for my life with King KuSa." So 
Sudaclana went to King Kusa, talked pleasantly to him about 

I The reason for their anger is clearer in the Pall version, for there we 
are told that Sakka (Sakra) had sent a messa~e, purporting to be from 
Mahendraka himseU, to each king separately, inViting him to come and take 
Sudarianil. It was only when they met before Kanyakubja that they realised 
that they had all come in quest of one and the same lady. 

I Litera])y, .. sat down besieged," cwudtlha iisati. 
8 Elilka = Bqilka, Bquka or Bl/oka, .. a sanctuary filled with relics:' Cf. 

Vol. I, p. IS4, ft. 7. 

, ' , 
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various things, and then said to him, Cl Your majesty, thus 
does my father threaten me. If, says he, these seven kings 
cause him any harm, then he will cut me up into seven pieces 
and give a piece to each one of them." King Kusa conversed 
with Sudarsana and then said to her, Cl In loving you I have, 
it seems, done you a great injury. What will you do to me ? "1 

Thus did King Kusa sit and talk with Sudaclana. And the 
talk was heard by SudarSana's mother, and after she had heard 
it she (487) also saw King KuSa. "Who may this be," she 
asked, Cl whence is he come? Is he a minstrel, a trader, a 
currier, a barber, a ca1J4ala,2 or a pukkasa,3 who thus dares to 
reprove and threaten my daughter?" But Sudarsana raised 
her joined hands to her mother and said to her, Cl Mother, do 
not talk so. This man is neither a musician, nor a trader, nor 
a slave, nor a currier. He is the eldest of the five hundred sons 
of King IkSvaku, and called Kusa. Do not, mother, think 
that he is a slave." 

Gleaming white like a shell and thronged by women is this 
nobleman's rich court, and yet you deem him a slave. 

Furnished with vessels of gold and teeming with women 
is this nobleman's rich court, and yet you deem him a slave. 

He has sixty thousand cities. Thriving, prosperous and 
peaceful is this nobleman's rich court, and yet you deem him 
a slave. 

He has sixty thousand elephants with trimmings and 
housings of gold. With their long' tusks these mighty beasts 
issue forth, 

Ridden by village chiefs armed with swords and lances. 
Rich is this nobleman's court, and yet you deem him a slave. 

He has sixty thousand chariots, moving with a joyous sound, 
decorated, made of iron, well-wrought, covered with leopard's 
~kin, 

1 This is Senart's interpretation of a very uncertain passage. As the text 
stands it contains besides the pot. kat'eyam with the force of an aorist, the 
3rd pers. pot. kuryat for the 1st pers. 

I .. The generic name for a man of the lowest and most despised of the 
mixed tribes, bom from a Sildra mother and Brahman father" (MW.). 

a .. Epithet of a degraded mixed caste (erroneously identified by lexico
graphers with the Cil~uJillas), the offspring of a Ni-shada by a Sudr! mother .. 

(~~~ing f§adanta, .. having tusks as long as a plough-pole," for ifadanta 
of the text, For the term see references in P,E.D., s,V. fsadanta, 
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A nd ridden by village chiefs armed wtth bows and in 
armour. Rich is this nobleman's court, and yet you deem 
him a slave. 

He has sixty thousand horses, the best of thoroughbred 
steeds, (488) having girths of gold and bejewelled b£ts, 

And ridden by village chiefs carrying nets, and armed. 
Rich is this nobleman's court, and yet you deem him a slave. 

Twenty thousand brrihmans always eat at the king's table, 
and day and night they are ever honoured and esteemed. 
Rich is this nobleman's court, and yet you deem him a slave. 

Five hundred princes abide there, all knowing father and 
mother. Rich is this nobleman's court, and yet you deem 
him a slave. . 

He has sixty thousand treasuries, a father and a great
grandfather • . .1 where the king and lord of men named 
Kusa is. In beauty and energy there is not his equal in 
the world. 

Sudaclana's mother, the chief queen, when she heard these 
words, was delighted that she had such a son-in-law who was 
endowed with all good qualities. And she related her daughter's 
words to Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas. U Your majesty," 
said she, " that you may know, I tell you that King RUga has 
arrived here." But the king on hearing these words of the 
queen's was alarmed and agitated, and his hair stood on end. 
He said, " Lady, how mad, how demented you are, when you sav 
that Ring Ruga has arrived. What is Ring Ruga like? Whe;e 
did you see Ring Rusa ?" The queen replied, " Your majesty, 
I am not mad nor demented. Assuredly, King Rusa is he 
who cooks the food in your kitchen, and is the plaything of 
the women in your harem." 

When the king heard this he was still more alarmed, agitated 
(489) and distressed. He said, " Have I not trouble enough 
in that seven kings keep me beleagured? And now there is 
the trouble that the great Ring Rusa has come here incensed 
with Sudarsana. In his anger with me he will cause trouble 
within the city when I ride out."2 And Mahendraka, king of 
the Madrakas, thus alarmed and frightened, went into the 
women's quarters. He held out his joined hands to Ring Ruga 

1 Lacuna. which leaves the stanzt' rather incoherent. 
• Reading viihyena for avasiinena. 50 5enart. 
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and begged for his pardon, saying, " Forgive me, your majesty, 
if I have done you any wrong." But Ring RUga assured his 
father-in-law, saying, "Be not afraid. There is no need for 
you to ask pardon of me." 

Then Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, instantly led Ring 
Rusa to the bathroom, and had his hair and beard trimmed 
by barbers. He was anointed with fragrant oil worth a hundred 
pieces,1 bathed with royal bathing powders, rubbed with royal 
ointments and dressed in royal finery. Wearing strings of pearls 
he was led to the same seat as his father-in-law and was enter
tained2 with music played on the five musical instruments.s 

Then was heard the high loud-sounding roar of the armies 
of the seven kings. And King Kusa questioned his father-in
law, saying, "Your majesty, why do I hear the uproar and 
shouting of a great concourse of men?" The king replied, 
" Seven kings are investing this city on SudarSana's account, 
and I am besieged. The shouting is that of the armies of the 
seven kings." 

King Rusa consoled his father-in-law, saying, " Be not afra.id, 
your majesty, I shall contrive that these seven kings will submit 
to us and do our bidding." And King Rusa thus instructed 
his father-in-law. "Your majesty," said h~, "have the ears 
of all these mighty elephants, of all the horses, of all the 
quadrupeds, and of all the people stopped with wax," lest they 
hear my lion-roar and your own forces be scattered."1I Then 
King Ku~a climbed on the back of a mighty elephant (490), 
and, havrng had the city gate opened, he rode out attended 
by a great crowd. He gave vent to his lion-roar, and as he 
roared his lion-roar all the seven kings with their might and 
t~eir hos~s were vanquished. They were captured alive, and, 
WIth. theIr ar~s securely bound behind them, were brought 
to hIS father-rn-law, Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas. All 
the seven mighty kings fell at the feet of Mahendraka, king 
of the Madrakas. U Hail, your majesty," said they, " we come 
to you for refuge and we are ready to do your bidding." 

1 Satapiika ... taita. See P.E.D. for references. 
t upas~hi"?:ve, ~ hybrid passive form; cf. Pali upa!!hfyati and upa!!haMvati. 
8 Pancangzka turya. See Vol. I, p. 135, n. 2. • 
4 Madhusikthaka, "a kind of poison" (M. W.). But madhusitthaka at 

V. 2. 116 is " beeswa."C." 
& Bhajji$yati, fut. pass. of bhanj. One MS. has bhanji$yanti. 

2F 
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Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, asked his son-in-law 
Kusa, " My son, what is your pleasure that I should do with 
these seven kings? As you bid me so shall r do." King Kusa 
replied, "Your majesty, in your harem you have a number 
of daughters. It is meet that they should all be married. 
Now these seven kings are all of them noble, and have great 
forces, wealth and wide realms. Therefore, your majesty, 
dowerl your seven daughters with a thousand pieces of gold 
and give a daughter to each king. Thus these seven kings 
will become your sons-in-law and will be powerful partisans 
of yours. All rival kings, seeing that you have a great army 
and following, will be submissive and obedient to you, and 
no hostile king will stand up to you." Mahendraka, king of 
the Madrakas, replied, " Very well, my son. I shall do as you 
bid me." And Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, dowered 
each of his seven daughters with a thousand pieces of gold, 
and with great royal pomp and ceremony gave a daughter to 
each king. Thus sons and grandsons were secured as allies.1 

The-seven kings were sent by Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, 
with great honour and respect each to his kingdom. "Go, 
my friends," said he, " and rule each over his own realm." 

(491) After these kings had been sent away, King Kusa 
stayed on for some time. Then he addressed his father-in-law 
Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, saying, "Your majesty, 
Iannounce to you that I too am going back to my own land." 
Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, replied, " My son, do not 
go. I owe my life to you, and my whole kingdom was rescued 
from danger by you. I am old, advanced in years, of great 
age, and my youth is past. r am your father and you are my 
son. Govern this kingdom and do not go away." King Rusa 
said, " Your majesty, r have been here a long time. My king
dom is unsettled and my mother is anxious. I declare to you 
that I am going." Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, replied, 
" It is very much against my will that you go." King Rusa 
said, "It is very much against my own will also that I go." 

Then Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, summoned his 
daughter Sudarsana and told her of this. "My daughter," 

1 Literally, "having had (made) them adorned with a thousand (pieces 
of) gold," suvarflasakuramaflIJitiitJI kritvii. 

I ? sandhf ca krilii pulrapatttrikii. ' 
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said he, "your husband, King Kusa, is a most valiant man. 
So strong and powerful is he that through him you and I 
and the whole kingdom were saved from danger, and all the 
kings submit to him. Sudarsana, my daughter, be worthy of 
King K usa, your husband. Serve him with affection and honour." 
Sudarsana reverently assented to her father's exhortation. 

Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, with great pomp and 
ceremony, gave his daughter Sudarsana to King Rusa. And 
the latter, attended by an army of the four divisions, elephants, 
cavalry, chariots and infantry, was sent back to his own 
kingdom. "Go, my son," said Mahendraka, "back to your 
own kingdom." 

On his way back to his kingdom King Kusa stayed in the 
grove of a place which was furnished with parks, and where 
there was a large lotus-pond. While he was bathing in the 
lotus-pond King Kusa saw his reflection in the water and 
realised how ugly, hideous and repulsive he was. He looked 
again, and seeing how unlovely his body was he said to himself, 
"Verily, there is good reason why Sudarsana, daughter of 
Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, should despise me for my 
misshapen, ugly and repulsive body.l (492) Let me now then 
destroy myself." And he decided to kill himself. But Sakra, 
lord of the devas, in his home in Trayastrirpsa2 became aware 
that King Kusa was intending to kill himself. And Sakra 
thought, "This King Kusa is in the way of becoming a Bodhi
sattva who will confer welfare and happiness on all beings. 
But he intends to kill himself because he is ugly and hideous, 
and then he will be of no use to the world." 

And Sakra, lord of the devas, bringing with him the celestial 
gem called jyotirasa3 which was in the centre of the celestial 

1 Samucchraya. See Vol. I, p. 134, n. I. 
S See Vol. I, p. 25, n. 2. 
8 Literally, .. light-flavour." It is better to leave the term untranslated 

in the absence of definite information as to the identity of the gem. To 
render by .. magic gem" or a similar expression would be merely describing it, 
and that in vague terms, while to the narrator it was known as a very special 
stone which went by this name. The Pali jotirasa occurs in Miln. lIB 
(Trans. in S.B.E. 35. 117-" wish-conferring gem," which is a literal rendering 
of the definition given at DhA. I. I9B~~abbakiimadadatJI mafliratanam.) 
But it is not exactly a .. wishing-gem" in the present context. The Skt. 
jyotfrasa occurs Ram. 2. 94-6 and MBh-. 4. 24. The" magic" jewel given 
to Kusa by Sakka in ]. is called verocana (J. 5. 310) which is obviously 
related in meaning to jyotirasa. In ]., however, the jewel is a talisman only. 
protecting Kusa in the fight. There i~ no hint that it was used to transform 
Kusa's appearance. 

2F* 
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single rope! of red pearls, appeared in the sky and spoke to 
King Kusa, saying, 11 Your majesty, do not lay violent hands 
on yourself. But fasten on your head this single rop? of.pearls 
with the jyotirasa gem in it.2 When you have this bed on 
you there will be in the whole of Jambudvipa none equal to you 
in complexion and form. If you wish to recover your forrI?er 
complexion and form, then hide this single rope o! pearls WIth 
the jyotirasa gem in your dress, and your complexIon and form 
will be as before." 

After King Kusa had bathed in the lotus-pond, anointed 
himself with ointments and donned his royal garments, he 
fastened the single rope of pearls3 on his head. Then he 
contemplated his face in the lotus-pond to see if ~here was 
any difference. And as he thus cont?mplated hImself. he 
discovered that he was lovely and beaubful. For complexIOn 
and form, his like had never been seen in Jambudvipa. When 
King KuSa saw himself so exquisitely beautiful, he became 
glad and elated. "No more," said he," will Sudarsa~a, the 
daughter of Mahendraka, king of the Madrakas, despIse me, 
or anyone else deem me ugly." 

King Kusa was standing in front of his own doorway« and 
was about to enter when he was stopped by the porters. (493) 
11 Who are you, fellow," they asked him, 11 who would have 
the impudence to enter the king's palace? Do you not know 
that King Kusa is difficult of access and hard to appease. 
Take care you do not presently find, yourself in trouble and 
misfortune." King Kusa replied, 11 I am your master. I am 
King Kusa." The porters said, .. Do we not know King Kusa 
and what he is like? I t would be a piece of good luck li if 
King Kusa were like this. For then we, as well as the wh?le 
kingdom and the family of Ik!?vaku would be blessed With 

1 Or .. row," ekiillalikii. _ _. _ .. 
I The syntax here is not clear. Ima11' ekaval,ka"! and 1yot!rasf!ratanam 

are acc., apparently in apposition. When first mentioned the 1yot~rasa was 
described as being in the centre of the rope of pearls, and the form of the 
sentence would almost lead one to gather that Sakra brought alo!lg o~y 
the special gem. But the sequel shows that .he had the whole row Wlth hl~. 
The apposition of the whole and the part In the text may be rendered In 
translation by the insertion of .. with." 

a No express mention of the jyotirasa here: . 
, That is, of course, the doorway of hIS temporary lodgmg. He had 

not yet reached home. 
Literally, .. let it be good luck," bhadra11' astu. 
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the greatest of blessings in having a king of such beauty, 
endowed with such lovely, beautiful and perfect complexion 
and form." King Kusa thought to himself, 11 This man does 
not recognise me." And he hid the single rope of pearls with 
the jyotirasa jewel in his dress. Then the door-keeper saw 
King Kusa in his own form, and, alarmed and terrified, he 
fell down at his feet. 11 Your majesty," said he, "we did not 
know that you were the king." 

King Kusa entered the palace and approached the queen. 
But she too stopped him and said, " Who are you, fellow, 
whence do you come, who would have the impudence to enter 
the royal palace? Do you not know that it is not safe to 
enter the harem of King Kusa? Do not venture into the 
palace, lest you find yourself in trouble and misfortune." 
King Kusa replied, 11 Madam, I am yoUr husband. Know that 
I am King Kusa." The queen said, .. You are not my husband. 
You are not King Kusa. Do I not know what King Kusa 
is like in complexion and form? I t would indeed be a piece 
of good luck if King Kusa were like you in complexion and 
form, for then I should be blessed with the greatest of bless
ings." 

King Kusa then hid the single rope of" pearls with the 
jyotirasa in his dress, and resumed his former appearance in 
complexion and form. Sudarsana said, " Your majesty, why 
do you display this trick of illusion?" King Kusa replied, 
.. Madam, this is no trick of illusion. On the contrary,! I was 
contemplating doing away with myself when Sakra, lord of 
the devas, (494) gave me this single rope of pearls with the 
jyotirasa gem in it, saying, ' Your majesty, do not kill yourself, 
but fasten this single rope of pearls with the jyotirasa gem 
on your head, and then in the whole of J ambudvipa there 
will not be your equal in complexion and form. When you 
wish to recover your original complexion and form, hide the 
single rope of pearls with the jyotirasa jewel in your dress. 
You will then have your old appearance back.' It is thus 
a favour done me by Sakra, lord of the devas." Queen 
Sudarsana said, 11 I, too, have had a favour conferred on me 
by Sakra, lord of the devas, in that he has made you like this 
in complexion and form." And the queen added, " Your 

1 Api t14. 
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majesty," said she, "never hide the single rope of pearls with 
the jyotirasa jewel. Let such sublime beauty be yours ~t all 
times. You will thus be more acceptable to the whole kingdom 
and to all the people." And so King Kuga retained this 
complexion and form, and went on his way like a deva. 

Then the four hundred and ninety-nine princes in Benares, 
the ministers and officers heard that King Kuga was coming, 
and they all went out to meet him. King Kuga came riding on 
a stately elephant and accompanied by an army of four divisions. 
Now the princes and army officers did not recognise King Kuga, 
and they inquired of one another, saying, "Who can this king 
be who comes and who is so comely, beautiful, dignified, with 
noble complexion and form, and mounted on an elephant? 
We do not see King Kuga." 

King Kuga thought to himseU, "They do not recognise me." 
So while riding on the elephant he hid the single rope of pearls 
with the jyotirasa gem in his hand, and forthwith he resumed 
his former appearance of complexion and form. 

The four hundred and ninety-nine princes, the ministers and 
the army officers on seeing King Kuga in his own form were 
alarmed and terrified. They fell at his feet and said to him, 
" Hail, your majesty, we did not (495) know that it was our 
king." Then King Kuga explained matters to his brothers, 
the ministers and the army officers. "Friends," said he, 
" Sakra, lord of the devas, gave me this single rope of pearls 
with the jyotirasa gem, saying, , Tie it on your head and there 
will be none like you in complexion and form'." The princes, 
ministers and army officers said to the king, "We have had 
a great favour conferred on us by Sakra, lord of the devas, 
in that your majesty's complexion and form have been made 
like this." 

And so King Kuga came to Benares with great royal 
magnificence and splendour and possessed of a noble complexion 
and form. He entered the royal palace where he greeted Alinda 
the queen-mother, bowed at her feet and stood before her. 
Now Alinda the queen-mother did not recognise King Kuga.· 
She asked, " Where is my son, where is King Kuga ?" King 
Kuga replied, "Mother, I am your son. I am King Kuga." 
But the queen-mother said, "You are not my son. You are 
not King KuSa. Surely King Kuga has been killed by 
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some-body or is dead, for he does not appear. A1,as I I 
shall die unprotected sincel I have lost my SOIl." 

Then King Kuga, seeing his mother lamenting so, put away 
the single rope of pearls with the jyotirasa gem in his dress, 
and resumed his former complexion and form. Alinda the 
queen-mother was glad when she saw her son in his old 
complexion and form. She asked him, "My son, how is it 
you came to have such complexion and form?" King Kuga 
replied, "Mother, Sakra, lord of the devas, gave me a single 
rope of pearls with a jyotirasa gem in it. When I tied this 
on me2 my complexion and form became as you saw just now."3 

Alinda the queen-mother was delighted, glad and pleased. 
She said, "I have seen my son with such nobility of 
complexion and form as I could wish him to have." And all 
the women of the court, also, seeing King Kuga's nobility of 
complexion and form were delighted, glad and pleased. 

Thus, whenever King Kuga tied on the single rope of pearls 
with the jyotirasa gem (496), which had been given him by Sakra, 
lord of the devas, he became like a deva, and whenever he hid 
it in his hand he resumed his former complexion and form. 
So King Kuga ruled at Benares with illustrious success and 
prosperity, triumphant over rivals and foes. 

And on that occasion the Exalted One recited the following 
verse before the Four Assemblies4 and the rest of the multitude. 

All the affairs of the virtuous man turn out successful, 
as happened to King Kusa who was re-united with his wife 
and his people. 

It may be, monks, that you will think that the king named 
Kuga at that time and on that occasion was somebody else. 
You must think otherwise. For at .. that time and on that 
occasion I was King KuSa. You may think that at that time 

1 Reading ya1!' for yo. 
B Tato me 'pinaddho etena-The reading can haldly be corcect, as the 

participle agrees neither with ekavalika nor with fatnam. Perhaps we should 
read apinaddhena, instr. absolute, which would well fit in with the syntax. 

8 Literally, .. became like that," edriJo sa1flVritto. 
4 I.e. the assembly of monks, nuns, laymen and laywomen devotees, all at 

A. 2. 132. Another set of four assemblies is also mentioned in the Pali texts, 
viz. nobles, brahmans, householders, and ascetics. (D. 3. 236). But the 
former group is the one more likely alluded to here, as it appears in a similar 
context in J., e.g., J. I. 40. 
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and on that occasion Mahendraka, King of the Madrakas, was 
somebody else. You must not think so, for he was this 
Sakyan, Mahiiniima. You may think that Alinda the queen
mother was somebody else. Y Oll must not think so, for she was 
Queen Maya. You may think that Sudaclana was somebody 
else. You must not think so. She was Yasodhara here. 
You may think, monks, that he who was chief of the seven kings 
and named Durmati was somebody else. You must not think 
so, for he was wicked Mara, and the other kings were his 
henchmen. Then, too, was wicked Mara with his might and 
his host routed by the noise of my cough, just as he has now, 
with his might and his host, been routed at the foot of the 
bodhi tree by the noise of my cough. 

INDEX I. 

Actors. strolling. 169 
Aerial travel. 27. 28. 33, 43. 93 
Alinga, a drum, 155 
Animals befriend a child. 201 
Animals choose a king. 67 
A ntakola. an unknown article of 

joinexy. 414 
Antimony. 103 
Archexy. marvellou~ 73 
Architecture. 33. III 
Arhan, 39, 144. 203. 243, 254 (s8e 

Vol. I.". I) 
ArithmetIc, 376. 387 
Army, of fOUI parts. 5, 79. 159. 179. 

190, 264. 296• 359. 363, 364, 431• 
437.440 

Arrow. worshipped. 79 
Arsenic, red. 1 0 3 
Aryan, 125. 127. 247. 261, 263. 265. 

273. 333 (SIl" Vol. I, p. 81) 
A§ravas,7, 63. 267. 274. 359, 368.377 
A§vakal'fJa. a tree, 239 
Athletes, 97, 145. 149, 151 
Athletic tOUInament. 71 
Atimuktaka. a plant, 105, 112 
Atman.90 .181,224 
Attachment (sanga), 134, 226, 277, 

341,356 
Austerities. 194. 196 
Ayakva (1), an unknown article of 

joinexy, 414 
Ayatanas, 90, 181, 224. 268 n •• 315 n. 

Bali. offering. 401, 403 
Banyan-tree, deva of, 126 n. 
Barber, 433, 435 
Becoming, 188, 267, 268, 370 
Betrothal custom, 394 
Bhadramu~/aka, a grass, 258 
Bhavya, a tree. 234, 423 
Bhf~ma. a tree. 156, 269 
Birds, sagacious, 228, 236 
Birth. 156, 268 
Birth. disease, old age, 188 
Birth. old age and death, 141. 144. 

315 
Birth without parents. 14, 159 
Birthday celebrations. 141. 375, 386 
Bodhi tree, 127,247 If., 269, 274, 284. 

290 If·, 319 If· 
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TOPICS 

Bodhisattva, birth of, 18; cuts off 
his tuft of hair. 161. 182; concep· 
tion of, 7 If.; families in which 
he is born, I; kinsman of the sun. 
19; laugh of, 18. 21; marvels seen 
when he leaves home, 158; mother 
of, 3; refuses to worship a goddess, 
22; sanctity of his person. 306. 
335; seven strides of. 18, 21, 279 ; 
surveys the world. 19, 21; tree's 
shade does not leave him, 42, 44 ; 
see also Buddha 

Bodhisattvas, group of contempor. 
ary, 275. 278. 283. 328 

Boahyanga (bojjhanga), 142, 301, 324 
Body, composition of, 253, 260 
Bonds (grantha), 218 
Bowl-maker. 417 
Breath-holding, 120, 198 
Brutes, hell of. 302, 314. 319 
Buddha, all may become, 338. 339, 

348; cult of, 276 If .. 317. 320, 338 
If.; eighty minor characteristics, 
see Great Man; field of. 9, 276. 
283. 298, 299, 302• 304. 318. 326, 
342; four thousand Buddhas. 309 ; 
rarity of his appearance, 39. 259, 
306; thirty-two marks of excel
lence, S8S Great Man; transcen
dental, 209; ses also Bodhisattva 

Burial-ground. awareness of. 155, 346 
Butcher, 120 

Calm (§ama), 25, 30, 152, 211, 301, 
324.353 

Campaka, a tree. 17. 58, 105, 112 
Cafl4alas, a caste, 167. 237. 433 
CanaJsaka, a musical instrument, 155 
Cane-worker, 424 
Caravan-leader. 159, 308, 316, 328, 

340, 351 
Cause and effect. 267, 315, 369 
Cemetexy. 164. 346 
Charity, 7. 46 If·, 76• 277, 312 
Chatter, idle. 96 
Cinnaka, a grain. 201 
Compassion, 2. 131. 133, 209, 211. 

220. 243. 271. 312, 329 
Conceit. pride and arrogance, 23. 25 
Concentration, 29. 226. 228. 263; 269, 

272, 273, 328, 370 
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Conditioned. the. 144 
Consciousness. 116. 143. 267 I .. 315 
Contact. 268. 315 
Contrariety (vipat'''a). 143 
Cookery. 425 
Coral-tree, 4, 15. 17. 19, 21, 31. 156. 

269. 280, 285, 313 
Cough of an Aryan lion, 263; cough 

of the Buddha routs Mara. 372• 442 
Country life, 411 
Courtesans. 34, 163 If. . 
Craving, 140, 142. 143. 268. 288. 303. 

315. 324. 368. 371 
Cremation. 76 
Cross, to. 22. 43, 194. 246• 353 
Cross-roads, fast kept at. 172 
Crucifixion, 163 
Cu4a festival. 161 
Curriex. 433 

Dancexs, 97. 145. 149. 151 
Daxk bridal chamber. 395 If. 
DMabala. 25. passim 
Death. 38, 149. 205. 213. 226 
Death. birth, disease. old age. 160 
Deva of the banyan-tree. see Banyan-

tree; devi of the bodhi·tree. 285 ; 
of the city. 159; of the Lumbinl 
grove, 139 

Deva-eye. 28. 127, 265. 326 
Devas. acclaim the birth of Bodhi

sattvas. 18 ; accoml?any the Bodhi
sattva to his last bll'th, 2. 4; cast 
no shadows. '24; greet the unborn 
Bodhisattva, 15; guard the de
scent of the Bodhisattva, 7; 
honour the Bodhisattva's mother. 
6; lay a heavy sleep on the 
Sikyans. 155; of the woods, 192. 
193. 195. 208. 217. 241; 01lex to 
reinvigorate the fasting Gotama, 
126. 195; sensual pleasures of. 
136; ten attributes of. 183. 350; 
Three-and-Thirty. 51. 59. 133. see 
also TrayastriIp~a in Names Inde:r; 
worship the unborn Bodhisattva. 
198 

DhakkapaJaha. a musical instrument. 
155 

Dhaxma, break-up of. 323. 336 I. ; 
Buddha identified with, 138. 187. 
362; definition of, 96. 132; im
mortal. 37; king of, 37; of the 
way out. 245; protects the good. 
77; sovexeignty of, 271; texm 
applied to other doctrines, 115. 
186; unique, 245; wheel of, 38, 
68, 74. 132, 160, 183, 199, 220, 339. 
371 

Dhaxma, pl., equal to saflJlSkat'as, 
268 n. 

Dhalus, 90, 181, 224, 313 
Dialect, 169 
Discipline (Vinaya), 2, 38 
Disease, 147 
Disease, old age, death. 39 
Diviners, 11, 23 If., 29, 151, 160 
'Doer " the, 137 
Doubt, 114, 226 
Drama of life, 143 
Dreams, II I., 129 If. 
Driver of tameable men, 129 passim 
Drummers, 97. 145. 149 
DWaIfs. 44, 375 
Dyer, 416 

EaIthquakes. 9. 21. 60. 279, 282. 313 
Ease (sukha'1l). 125, 127. 265 
Eighteen grounds for devas' joy. 245 
Eighty as a symbolic number. 270, 

283 
Eighty minor characteristics, see 

Great Man 
Eighty-four as a symbolic numbex, 

89. 2 76 
Energy (vfroa), 87. 1I5. II6, 262, 263. 

272 ,312.369 
Enlightenment, 32, 37, 74. 117 If·. 

125.190. 195 If., 247. 267,269.281, 
295. 316, 323, '329, 333. 334, 339, 
340.346,351,352,368; conditions 
of. 245, 262, 273; portents of, 249. 
282 If., 316, 319 If. 

Etymology (pada). 74. 87 
Eunuchs, 34, 44, 151• 375, 380, 385, 

386• 417, 418, 419, 420, 422, 424. 
426 

Exertion. see Striving 
Existence. basis of, 40, 268, 288. 371 : 

destruction of. 161, 196, 360 
Eye of the world, 304, 353 

Fairyland, 105, 171, 174, 179, 183 
Faith. personified, 53 If· 
Fasting, 121 If., 219 If. 
Fast-days, 8. 171 
F~eling. 143, 268, 315 
Fig-tree (aSvattha), 20. 58; CPlakla), 

17; (pippila), 234; (udumbat'a), 
58, 30 6 

Fire-drill, II 7 If. 
Fishermen, 92 
Five awarenesses, 360 
Five disciples, 228 
Five dreams, 131 If. 
Five musical instruments, II3 n., 14z 
Five qualities of the Buddha's voice, 

276 
Five strands of sensual pleasures, t 13, 

146,361 
Five-fold Aryan smile, 263 
Florist, 231, 400, 413 
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Folly, 6, 12, 38 
Forbeatance (k$anti), 277, 279, 304, 

312, 321, 328, 334, 337. 363 
Forty-eight, age of, 199 
Four Aryan truths, 132 
Four assemblies, 441 
Four bases of magic, 301 
Four bases of sympathy, 352 n. 
Four bonds (gt'antha), 218 
Four castes, 246 
Four great continents, 19, 65, 154, 

160, 300, 355 
Four Great Lords, 8, 10, 18, 22, 129, 

133, 156, 159, 220 
Four great oceans, 334 
Four moral states of a Buddha, 324 
Four postures, 152 
Four rules of polity, 360 
Four-fold survey of an Aryan lion, 

263 
Four-fold yawn of an Aryan lion, 263 
Fourteen roars of the Buddha at 

Mara,253 
Fowler, 228 If·, 237 If· 
Funeral procession, 149 
, Furthex men', 1I7 If .• 1 2 5 

Gajapati, a precious stone; 292 
Galli, ? a carriage, 387 
Glory, personified, 53 If· 
Goldsmith, 418 
Gomedaka, a precious stone, 292, 297 
Good people do not die young, 76 
Grammar (vyakat'atsa), 74, 87 
Grasping, 268, 315 
Great Man (Mahaput'ula). 7, 29, 36, 

74, 153, 196, 249, 251, 267, 356• 
359; his marks of excellence, 9, I I, 
20,25,29,40,43,187,251,270,275, 
276, 277, 285, 300, 301 , 303, 324, 
328, 330, 334, 337, 338, 344. 367 ; 
minor characteristics, 36, 40 I., 187, 
271, 277. 285 I· 

Great Tree, appellation of the 
Buddha,262 

Hair in eight braids, 35; plaited in 
mourning, 170 

Harmlessness, 6, 76, 96, 172 If. 
Heaven, 63, 77, 128, 133, 190, 218, 

266, 325, 331, 336, 346. 348, 377 
Hell, 9, 23, 28. 31, 50, 63, 77, 128, 

159, 174, 178, 212, 266, 282, 303, 
318, 335, 377 

Hidden treasures, 388 If· 
Hindrances, 30, 138, 191, 269 
Holy (chaste) life, 6, 13, 77, 114, 1I5, 

1I6, 134, 185, 210, 280, 303, 332, 
339, 348 

Honour, personified, 53 If· 
Hope, personified, 53 If· 

Horse becomes a deva, 183 
Horses of Cambodia, 179; of Sindh, 

373, 4II 
Horse-dealer, 162 
Hospitality, 255 n. 
Hunchbacked women, 375, 380, 381 , 

382, 409, 410 
Hunters, 92, 99, 186, 222 
Hypocrisy (mt'ak$a), source of re

birth, 217 

Ignorance, 96, 267 I., 315, 371 
Ill, 115, 117,132,142,144, 188,267 t,. 

315, 368, 370 
Impermanence, 140, 142, 213 
Indexes (nighat/Ja), 74, 87 
Individuality (nama-t'llpa), 268, 315 
Indra's column, 247, 353 
Ink, 415, 416 
Inopportune time (ak$atsa), 325, 330 

(eight), 350 
Intelligence, tests of, 387 If· 
Intoxication, 6, 9, 12, 97, 137, 217, 

362,370 
Investigation (pt'avicaya), 271 

Jains, II4, II6 
Jatakas, Maiijari, 451f.; Godha, 6IIf·; 

YModhaxa.'s necklace, 651. ; YMO
dhaxa as a tigress, 66 If.; Dhar
mapala, 74 If.; the Arrow that 
was shot far, 78 If. ; Amara, 80 If· ; 
Siri, 87 If.; Kinnari, 91 ff-; Sya,ma.. 
162 If.; Campaka, 171 If.; Sya
maka, 199 If; Siriprabha, 228 If· ; 
Sakuntaka, 228 If.; Kacchapa, 
231 If.; Markata, 232 If·; Sakun
taka (2), 237 If.; Suriipa, 240 If· ; 
Ananga\la, 254 If·; Ku!}a, 372 If· 

Jeweller, 420 
]hat'jhat'ika, a drum, 155 
Joinex. 414 
]yotika, a precious stone, 298 
]yotit'asa, a magic gem, 437 If· 
Kiicilinda, a soft material, 246, 288 
Kadamba, a tree, 58, 423 
Kalpa, u8, passim (see Vol. I, p. 2) 
Kalpavrik$a, a tree, 17 
KiirJ$i (?), 346 
Karkiirava, a tree, 156. 269, 367 
Karketana, a precious stone, 298 
Karma, 16, 128, 185, 194, 205, 213. 

265. 278, 322, 335, 377 
Kartsikara, a tree, 239. 430, 432 
Kesara, 14, 156, 157, 269 
I(etaka, a tree, 239 
Kimsuka, a tree, 194 
1(i;"'p1lala, a musical instrument, 300 
King, universal. II. 19, 29. 37, 113, 

II4, 224, 248, 253. 300, 330, 333, 
338. 340, 343, 348 
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Kingdom, the prosperous, 65, 74, 78, 
91, 171, 373, 377 

Kos, 158 (see Vol. I, p. 36) 
Koli, 156, passim (see Vol. I, p. 3) 
Kovidiira, a tree, 84 n., 403 
K,atriyans (nobles), I, 2, 133 
K,lralia, a plant, 234 
K,Jrika, a tree, 423 
K,.rika, a grass, 131 
Kupsara, (1) a decoration, 59 

LalQlika, a precious stone, 292 
Laundryman, 415 
Learning by heart, 376, 387 
Leprosy, 145, 147, 149, 151, 345 
Light of men, 197 
Light of the world, 9, 220, 275, 284, 

320, 322, 323, 330, 333, 336, 350, 
358 

Lodhra, a tree, 58 
Lust, 7, 39, 43, Ill, 127, 128, 142, 

143, 259, 28o, 288, 297, 302, 338 
Lying, 96 

Machine-worker (yantra-kiira), 423 
Madgura, a fish, 122 If. 
Madhuka, a tree, 235 
Magic, 27, 43, 93, 258, 295, 301, 332, 

363,366 
Magic gem that transforms appear

ances, 438 If. 
M aha§alika, 1 an article made by 

machine, 423 
Mahatf, a musical instrument, 155 
Mahayiina, 242 n., 329 n. 
M ahdvaradanta, a precious stone, 

292,298 
Malice, folly and fear, I 
Mallj/4ika, a tree, 156,269 
Mansion, heavenly (vimana), 2I 
Mantras, 27,87 
Marks of excellence, see Great Man 
Medicinal pill which produces preg-

nancy, 384 f. 
Meditation (dhyana) , 27, 42, 46, 93, 

125, 127 I., 139, 195, 200, 265 ,., 
277,301,312,344 

Memory of former lives, 128, 245, 262, 
266, 270, 272, 282, 326, 332, 368 

Merit, 7, 8, 16, 184, 209, 214, 225, 
241, 256, 259, 269, 273, 276, 284, 
329,369 

Metamorphosis, 47 I· 
Mimes, 97, 145, 149, 151 
Mindfulness,9, 127,226,263 
Minstrels, 97, 145, 149, 151, 433 
Misers, 50, 53 
Money, 259, 342 
Monkey, befriends a seer, 104 
Monument of men, 277 
Monument of the world, 275, 322, 326 

Moon and sun, a seer who can touch, 
46 

Moral man able to see the devas, 327 
Morality (s,'a), 31, 55, 312; 324 If. ; 

body of, 321, 348; eleven rules of, 
5 I·; five rules of, 13; ten rules 
of, 30, 75, 302, 378 

Mridanga, a drum, 155 
Mucilindaka, a tree, 58, 239 
Muktika, emblem, 41 
Mukunda, a drum, 155 
Musical instruments, 49, 105, 139, 

142, 154 I·, 179, 300 

N akula, a musical instrument, 154, 
300 

N andyavarta, emblem, 41 
Ninety-one kalpas, 254 
Nfpa, a tree, 423 
Nirvana, 30, 130, 138 n., 143, 153, 

203,268, 270, 329, 336, 337, 362 n., 
370,371 

Old age, 140, 146, 157 
Old age and death, 144, 268 
Old age and disease, 138 
Old age, disease and death, 136, 141, 

144, IS0 
Old age, fear and grief, 91, 181, 224 
Opportune time (kJalla), 341, 350 
Ordination, 221 
Ordure in ritual, 67 

Palevata, a tree, 234 
Palm-trees of precious stones, 258 
Pallava, a drum, 155 
Patents, duty to, 2, 92, 201, 218 
Parijata, a tree, 156, 269 
Paripatra, a tree, 50 n. 
ParivadinJ, a lute, 155 
Pass away, 63 
Passion, 7, 13, 38, 131, 288, 328, 332, 

338,362 
Passion and hatred, barrenness of, 276 
Passion, hatred and folly, 38, 332, 339 
Phonology (aklara), 74, 87 
Pigmies, 375 
Piyal tree, 58, 235 
Plough's length limit of vision, 152, 

189 
Points of the compass, order of, 95, 

134, 158 
Potter, 413 I. 
P,asadika, a grain, 200 
Pratyekabuddha, 189 n., 197 
Precious stones, 291, 297 
Pride, Aryan, 261 ; source of rebirth, 

217 
Prince, his home comforts, III If.; 

139; his training, 70, 376 If., 387 
Pukkasa, 433 
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Rasaka, a precious stone, 292 
Reading, 376, 387 
Rebirth, 9, 19, 44, 139, 142, 143, 213, 

217, 315, 362 
Recluses, 2, 9, 50, 97, 117 If·, 132, 375 
Release, 38, 40, 152, 160, 188, 190, 

194, 228, 377 
Relics, cult of, 333 If. 
Requisites of monks, 134,371 
Riddles, 80 If·, 388 If. 
Ritual (kaiJabha), 74, 87 
River, sacrifice to, 48 
Rocamana, a tree, 156,269 
Root of virtue, 15, 184, 214, 241, 264, 

270, 278, 292, 295, 332, 366 
Rugs and blankets, II 1 f. 

Sacrifice,48, 84,87,921f.,224, 361, 401 
Sak,abhilagna, a precious stone, 292 
Siil tree, 16, 20, 58 
Samantagandha, a tree, 156,209 
Sambha,ika, a musical instrument, 

155, 300 
SaJf'skaras, 140, 143, 145,213 n., 262, 

267, 315 n., 322 n., 347, 353 n. 
Sangha, 38, 258, 338 
Sarika, a bird, 34, 423 
Sast,a, 27, 30, 75 
Sculpture, 59, 292, 297 
Seers (ri#s), 27, 43, 46, 50, 93, 103, 

186,200 
Sell-control, 7, 25, 30, SS, IS2, 185, 

211,301 
Sell-sacrifice, 223, 242, 310 
Sensual pleasures, 2, 4, IS, 46, 96 

117 If·, 127 I·, 136 I·, 139, 146, 301, 
341, 344, 346, 348, 362 

Seven pieces, threat to cut up into, 
23, 42 9 n., 432 

Seven precious stones, 145, passim 
Seven treasures of a king, 154, 299, 

301,330 
Shrines, I, 79, 432 
SfJf'haka, an ornament of shell or 

ivory, 421 
Si,igarbha, precious stone, 282, 298 
Si,fsagarbha, 1 acacia, 283 
Six ayatanas, 268 
Six.flavours, 425 
Six spheres of existence, 143 
Six-tusked elephant, 279, 305 
Sixteen attributes of site of bodhi, 

247 I· 
Sixteen great provinces, 2, 393 
Sixteen lamentations of Mm, 260 
Sixty attributes of a Bodhisattva's 

family, I I. 
Skandhas, go, 144, 181, 224, 313 
Slander, 6, 96 
Slaves, 2, 34, 55, 164, 16S 

Smell of men abhorrent to fairies, 106 
Smiths, 80 If., 103, 120 
Snake-charmer, 172 
Sobhalljana, a tree. 58 
Speech, unkindly, 6 
S'pells, 94, 203, 207, 217 
S,.vata, emblem, 41 n. 
Striving, 120, 126, 197, 224, 225 
Stumbling-block, 39 
Sudra, 133 
Sugar-cane, birth from, 374 I. 
Sugata, 3, passim 
Sugho,a, a musical instrument, 154 
Super-knowledge (abhijlla), 27, 30, 

46, 93, 2qO, 273, 344 
Svastika, emblem, 41, 286, 297 
Syamaka, a grain, 200, 206, 237 

Talika, a precious stone 
Tal.sa, a shrub 
Tamala, a tree, 14, 16, S8, 112, 156, 

IS7, 269 
Tam,a, a tree, 175 
Tathagata, 18, 80, 131 If., 144, 209, 

221, 243, 259, 270, 275, 278, 286, 
294, 317, 322, 323 I·, 326, 328 I·, 
332, 342, 370, 373 

Ten attributes of devas, 183 
Ten laughs of Mm, 2S2 I. 
Theft, 6, 76, 96 
Thirty-two reasons for Aryan pride, 

261 
Thought, applied, 42, 125, 127, 265 
Thought control, 120 
Thought, sustained, 42, 125, 127, 265 
Three robes, 289 
Three similitudes, 117 I., 191 
Tilaka, a tree, 58 
Topes, cult of, 329 If. 
Toys, 387 . 
Traditional lore (itihasa), 74, 87 
TUllaka, a musical instrument, 155 
Twelve evil things, 53 

Ugly prince, the, 386 If. 
Unawareness, 313 
Unconditioned, the, 138 
Unsubstantial (nai'atmya), 140, 330 
U§i,a, a plant, 57 

Vai§ya,133 
Vallaki, a musical instrument, 155 
Va,dham;lna, emblem, 41 n. 
Va"ika, a plant, 105, 112 
Vatu,karin, a plant, 112 
Vellu, flute, 154 
Vibhftaka, a tree, 239 
V'lIa, lute, 154 
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Vipatlcikii. a musical instrument. 155 
Vfl'asena. a plant. 423 
Vise$apl'iipta. a precious stone.298 
Vision. control of. 24. 152. 189 
Vocaka. ? an ornament of shell or 

ivory. 421 
Void. 144. 312. 314. 324. 330 

Water-game. 166 
Will (chanda). 115. 116. 226. 263 
Wizard (vidyiidharin). 103 
Woman. awareness of. 143; can 

become a Buddha. 280; or a 
Pratyekabuddha. 197; wiles of. 
164. 234 

Worker in shell and ivory. 421 f. 
World. dissolution of. 128. 247, 266. 

302; evolution of, 128, 247, 266 

Worlds, three, 37, 44. 130. 131, 143 
145, 187, 188. 309, 367; three 
thousand, 15, 263. 276. 281. 283 
294. 295. 317. 318 

Wrestlers, 97, 145, 149, 151, 253 
Writing, 79. 87, 264. 318, 376, 387, 

413. 414, 415, 417, 419, 421 
Wrong beliefs, 6, 96, 128, 266 

Yatl'aka, a tree, 403 
Yellow robe. 152. 182. 186. 220. 280 
Yojana, 153. passim (see Vol. I. p. 7) 
Yathika, a plant. 105 

Zeal. 226, 263 
Zest, 125, 127, 265 
Zinc, 103 

"t .: 

____________________ ~f~t*~~~~. . 

INDEX n. NAMES 
(Titles of works in italics. Pali works cited in footnotes are not listed. See 

list of Abbreviations.) 

Abha devas, 294, 317. 327 
Abhasvara devas, 294. 298. 317 
Abhaya. a merchant, 2 
Abhaya, a goddess, 22 f. 
Aditya, 190 
Agni.52 
Akani~tha devas. 295, 298• 317 
Alinda, 378 If· 
Amara. 80 If. 
Amrapali. 274 
Ananda. 110. 152. 209, 218, 224 
AnangaI}.a. 254 If· 
Anga.372 
Anomiya. 160. 184. 197 
Aparagodaniya, 65. 154 
Apastamba. 199 n. 
ApramaI}.abha devas. 317, 327 
ApramaI}.a.Subha devas. 294. 317 
Apsarases, 15, 17. 21, 28. 35, 136• 

139, 184, 297, 327, 331, 347, 35°, 
400 . 

Ara<;ia Kal1i.ma, 114 f., 189, 197 
Aratzyakas, 30 n. 
Asadisa fataka, 80 n. 
Asita, xi., 27 If·. 139, 147. 148 
AsokavaI}.ika, 390 
Asuras. 9. 10, 88, 220, 275. 283, 288, 

305, 3lI, 314, 320, 343, 347, 362 
Asvagho~a, 114 n. 
Asvaka, 372 
AsvakaII}.a, 282 
Atapa devas, 294, 298, 317. 328 
Atimuktaka, 163 
Avalokana-siltra, xii., 242 n., 329 n. 
Avanti,372 
AvIci, 23. 158, 304, 319, 335, 350 
Avriha devas, 2Q4, 317, 328 

Balakalpa, 197 
Bandhuma. 254 If· 
Bandhumati, 254 
Benares, 46, 62, 65, 74. 78, 112, 13Z , 

162, 171, 199, 228. 23 1, 237, 373 
Bendall, C., 329 n. 
Bh1i.radvaja, 35 
Bloomfield, M .• 72 
Brahma, 9, 26, 131, 132, 136, 184, 

186. 279, 305. 326, 331• 332, 343, 
361 

Brahma devas, 14, 21, 158, 245, 294, 
31 7. 32 7 

Brahmas (pl.), 298 
Brahmadatta, 74 

Brahmatzas, 74, 87 
Brahmayus, 74 If· 
Brihatphala devas, see Vrihatphala 
Buddhacarita, 114 n. 
Buddhaghosa. 286 n. 
Burnouf, E .• 41 n., 148 n .• 282 n., 

318 n. 

Cakrava<;ia, 282, 305, 307 
Campaka, 171 If. 
Campeyya-fataha, 171 n. 
Candana, 22 
Candrama, 46 
Caturmaharajika devas, 2, 158, 294, 

31 7 
Ceti, 372 
Chalmers, Lord, 39 n., 45 n .• 121 n., 

122 n. 
Chandaka, 22, 1I0, 155 If., 182 If·, 

221 
Childers, R. C., 34 n., 140 n. 
Citraratha, 175,403 
Colebrook, H. T .• 41 ?t. 
Coomaraswamy. A. K., 73 n .• 137 n., 

264 n. 
Cunningham, H., 418 n. 

Danava devas, 4. 138 
Davids, Mrs. Rhys, 90 n. 
Davids. T. W. Rhys, 376 n. 
Dayal, Har, 272 n .• 273 n., 274 n. 
Deer Park. 132 
Devadatta. 66, 71, 73 
Dharmapada. 20~ 
Dharmapala. 74 If· 
Dhritarall!tra. 275 
Dhritara~tra, a palace, 5 
Dipalllkara. ix. 
Dridhadhanu, 142 
Druma, 94 If· 
Durmati, 431, 442 

EravaI}.a, 258 

Fausboll. V., 286 n. 
Foucaux. P. E .• 43 n. 

Gandhamadana, 50 
Gandharvas, 5. 8, 43, 46, 138, 175 

188, 209, 283. 31I. 320 
Ganges, 46 
Garu<;ias, 283 
Gautama, 200 

449 
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Gay1l., 48, 1I7, 191 
Gay1l.Sir!ila, 117, 191, 197 
Ghatik1l.ra, 146 If. 
Gho~ila, 2 
Gotama, I If., 42 If·, 70 If., I 1I If·, 

182 If., 260, 280 
Great Brahm1l., se8 Mah1l.·Brahm1l. 
Gridhrakiita, 242, 274 
Guhyakas, 194, 298, 305 

Hare, E. M., 227 n., 286 n. 
Hastin1l.pura, 91. 98/. 
Hemacandra, 228 n., 259 n., 260 n. 
Himalaya, 32, 43, 46, 62, 67, 75, 93, 

99, 187, 190, 195, 200, 241, 253 
HitopadeSa, 246 n. 
Horner, 1. B., xiii., 33 n., 34 n., 39 n., 

42 n .. 52 n., 73 n., 77 n .. II2 n., 
II7 n., 127 n., 137 n., 140 n., 141 n., 
155 n., 172 n., 180 n., 188 n, 246 n .. , 
255 n., 258 n., 262 n., 272 n., 325 n., 
371 n., 376 n. 

Ik~v1l.ku, ancestor of the S1I.kyans, 
188 

lk~v1l.ku, king in Benares, 376 If. 
Indra, 35, 52, 60, 84, 245, se8 also 

Sakra 
Il;I1I.ndhara, 282 
Uvara, 243 

Jambudvipa, 2, 17, 28, 31, 65, 106, 
150, 154, 204, 218, 337, 340, 394, 
438 

Jangala, 197 
JanIsuta, 308, 363 
Jyotil;lka, 254 

Kail1l.sa, mount, 30, 94, 105, 287 
K1I.Ia (i.e. Asita), 35 
Kiila, minister of Miira, 364 
Kiila, a Niiga king, 249 If., 284 If., 

354 If· 
Kiila mountains, 282 
Kiilodiiyin, 221 
K1I.madeva, 409 
Kiimiivacara devas, 2,10 
Kamboja, 179 
Kapavera Jataka, 162 n. 
Kal;lI;takubja, 393 If· 
Kal}.thaka, 22, IIO, 155 If., 182 If. 
Kapila,30 
Kapilavastu, 3, 10, 28 If., 71, 130, 

138, 145, 149, 152, 156, 159, 192, 
195 

Kararlltavyuha, 280 n. 
Kiirttika, 276, 277 
KiiSi, 38, 46, 62, 65, 74, 78, 171, 199, 

202, 228, 231, 237, 372, 373 ' 
K1I.Syapa, a Buddha, 250 If., 28o, 

284 If·, 356 I· 

K1I.Syapa, a seer, 103 I., 309 
K1I.Syapa PiiraJ;ta, 191, 197 
Kiityiiyana, xi., 39 
Kau§ambl, 2 . 
Kausika,46 
Kern, H., 92 n., 282 n., 318 n. 
Kha4gavi§iitza.Sutra, 326 n. 
Khadiraka, 282 
Kinnaras, 91 If., 202, 241, 283, 319 
KinnarIs. 31, 91 If., 202 
Kirfel, W., 294 n. 
Kisagotami, 152 n. 
Koliyans, 73 
Koniikamuni, 249 If., 281, 284 If., 

309,356 /. 
Kosala, 190, 372 
Kosika, 46 If. 
Krakucchanda, 249 If., 281, 284 If., 

3°9,356 /. 
Krilill}.a, 210 
Kumbhiil}c;Ias, 103, 194, 202, 277; 320, 

364 
Kuru, 99, 372 
Kusa, xi., 386 If. 
Kusadruma, 398/., 411 
Kusuma, 322 
Kuvera, 155 

Licchavis. 73 
Lotus (Saddharmapu!l4arfka), 280 n., 

282 n .• 318 n., 342 n. 
Lumbinl, 16, 139 

Madraka, 393 
Magadha, 189, 264, 28o, 366, 372 
Mahabhiirata, 73 n., 91 n., 437 n. 
Mahii·Brahm1l., 10, 12, 154 
Mahii·Brahmii devas. 294, 317, 327 
Mahii·Cakraviic;Ia, 282, 307 
Mahiidhammapilla.Jiltaka, 74 n. 
Mahii·Kasyapa, 110 
Mahii.Maudgalyiiyana, 13. 183 
Mahiiniima, 45, 70, 1I0, 442 
Mahiiprajiipatl, 160, 220 
Mahiisammata, 141 
Mahiismriti, 310 
Mahiitejas, 142 
Mahaul;ladha, 80 If. 
Mahendraka, 393 If. 
MaheSvara, 243 
MaheSvara devas, 4, 10, 23 If., 137. 

243 
Mahoragas, 283, 305, 31I, 316, 343, 

345.352 
Miilaka, 99 J. 
Malla, 160, 182, 372 
Manoharii, 94 If. 
Miira, 4, 19, 21, 132, 158, 224 If., 

246 n., 248 If., 260 If·, 279, 295 If., 
327, 350, 354 If·, 372, 442 

Mii.ra. devas, 294 

.' . 

i .. 

i 

I 

, ,.' 
l' . 
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Maru, 322 
Miiruts, 15 
Masakkasiira, 56 n. 
Miitali, 46 If. 
Matsyii,372 
May1l., 41f., 1I0, 208, 218 
Meru, 10, 21, 43, 187, 309, 331, 340, 

359 
Minor Anthologies, 225 n. 
Misrakiivana, 403 
Mithilii,80 
MrigI,I52 
Munihata, 256 

Niigas. 7. 10, 14, 15, 22, 75, 94, 138, 
158 I., 171 If., 202, 241, 249, 275, 
277, 283, 305, 311, 314, 316, 320, 
330, 333, 343, 345, 352 

Nairaiijanii, 119, 126, 197, 224, 248, 
275. 284. 354, 366 

Nalaka, xi., 27, 30 
Namuci, 10. 225, 366 
Nanda, 243 
Nandana. 35, 151, 175, 400 
Niirada, xi., 39, 52, 61 
Niiriiyal}a, 287, 305 
Nidilna-kathii, ix. 
Nilaka. 222 If. 
Nimindhara, 282 
Nirati, 98 If., 1 0 5 
Nirmiil}arati devas, 14, 133, 158, 294, 

31 7 1.,32 7 
Nirmita, 331 
Nisiintiiyus. 142 

Padhiina.sutta, 224 n. 
Paiiciila. 99, 372 
Paiicasikha, 46 If. 
Piil}.c;Iava, 189 
Piiragii, 200 If. 
ParanirmitavaSavartin devas, 14, 133 

158, 294, 317, 318,327, 370 
Paripiitrika, 231 
Parittiibhii devas, 317 
ParIttasubha devas, 294, 327 
Paul;la,8 
Pelavaka, 156 
Peliyak~a. 202 
PiSiicas, 15, 103, 194, 202, 320, 363, 

40 3 
Prajiipati. 245, 361 
Praskandaka, 197 
Pratiipana, 319, 335. (se8 Vol. I, p. 7) 
Prithu, 253 
Piirvavideha, 65, 154 
Pu~pa, 322 

R1I.jagriha, 2, 116, 189, 197, 220, 242, 
2]4, 371, 382 

Riihula, 78, 1I0, 130, 154 

Riik~asas, 7, 10, 15,75/.,88, 103, 138, 
193, 194, 202, 277, 320, 330, 363, 
364, 366, 401 

Ramilyafla, 39 n., 437 n. 
Raurava, 319 (see Vol. I, p. 7) 
l.{iliIipatana, 132 
RockhiII, W. W., xi., 152 n. 
Rouse, W. H. D., 329 n. 

~ar,lv1!.laka, 153 
Sahiimpati. 60 
SahiimpatIka, 131 
Siihaiijanl, 200 
Sakra, 8, 10, 46 If., 61, 161, 186, 257, 

279, 305, 331, 332• 343, 378 If·, 
437 If., see also Indra 

Siikyans, 5, passim 
Sanatkumiira, 188 
Sanghiita, 319 (see VoI. I., p. 6) 
Saiijiva, 319 (see Vol. I, p. 6) 
Siintideva, xii., 242 n., 329 n. 
Santu~ita, 10, 331 
SarasvatI, 48 
Sa.rthav1l.ha, 304 
Sarviirthasiddha, 23, 70 
Satadhanu, 142 
Sena.pati, 119, 197, 280 
Senart, E., 30 n., and passim in notes 
Siddhiirtha. 45. 140 ' 
Sikhat;tr,li. 183 
Sik~il.samuccaya. xii., 242 n., 329 n. 

338 n., 344 n., 345 n., 348 n. 
Sitphahanu, 35. 173 
Shp.hapura. 92 If. 
Siriprabha. 222 If. 
Sra.vastl, Ill. 131 
Srel}.iya Bimbisiira. 2. 189, 280 
Stede. W., xiii., 278 n. 
Subiihu, 91 If· 
Subandhu, 373 If· 
Subha devas, 294, 298, 317, 327 
Subhakritsna devas. 294, 298, 317, 

32 7 
Subhiiti, 16 
Sucandrima, 92 If. 
Sudarsana. 282 
Sudarsana devas, 295. 298. 328 
Sudarsanii, 393 If· 
Suddhiiviisa devas. 10, 146 If·, 153, 

158,186. 243 If·, 270, 284. 316, 318, 
328.357 

Suddhodana, 3 If·. 28 If·, 44 J., 70 If·, 
IIO. 129/., 138 If., 182, 188, 192, 
196 J.. 208, 218. 220 

Sudhiibhojana·Jiltaka, 45 n. 
Sudhanu, 91 If. 
Sudrisa devas. 328 
Sujiitii, 126, 191 If .. 195, 248, 280 
Sumeru, 5, 65. 131, 282, 306, 3°7, 

316,32 7 
SU'1'sumiira Jiltaka, 232 n. 
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Sunanda, 243 
Sundarananda, 22, 66, 72 I. 
Sunirmita, 10, 327 
Supan;ta devas, 14, 159 
Suprabha, 62 
Suprati~thita, 157 
Suras, 4, 12, 25, 277, 288, 305, 347, 

362 
Surasena, 372, 393 
Surucira, 375 I· 
Suriipa, 241 I. 
Siirya, 46 
Sutejas, 62 If. 
Sutlej, 99, 101 
Suvarna devas, 88 
Suyania, 331 
Suyama,lo 
Svastika Yavasika, 126, 249, 355 
Syama, 162 If. 
Syamaka, 199 If. 

Tak~asila, 79, 162 
Tapana, 319 (see Vol. I, p. 7) 
Taittirf)'a Upani$ad, 168 n. 
Thomas, E. J., xi., 27 n., 152 n., 274 n. 

280 n. 
Trayastrirpsa, 161, 437 
Trayastrirpsa devas, 8, 32, 158, 183, 

294, 317 j., 327, 331, 361, 403 
Tridasa, 429 
Tu~ita, 1 If., 9, II, 154, 279, 317 
Tu~ita devas, 14, 133, 158, 294, 327 

Udayana,2 
Udayin, 221 
Udraka Ramaputra, II6 I., 191, 197 
Ugrasena, 171 If. 
Ujjangala, 197 
Ujjeni, 27 
Uruvilva, II9, 191, 195, 197,219,224, 

248 
Utpalaka, 99 I· 
Uttarakuru, 65, 154 

Vaijayanta, 316 
Vajjl,372 
Vajrasena, 162 If. 
Varavali, 87 
Vasantaka, 100 I. 
Vasava,59 
VaSavartin, 10, 331 
Vasistha, 160, 182, 186 If., 197 
Vatsa, 2, 372 
Veda, 27, 74, 87, 199 
VeSali, 114, 189, 197, 274 
Vibhagiyas, 203 
Vidyuprati~tha, 310 
Vinataka, 282 
Vindhya, 27, 30, 35, 43, 193 
VipaSyin, 254 If. 
Visuddhamati, 274 I·, 354 
Visvakarma, 22, 258 
Vrihatphala devas, 294, 298, 317, 328 
Vrinda,43 

Winternitz, M., 202 n., 210 n., 242 n., 
329 n. 

Woodward, F. L., 371 n., 376 n. 

Yajfiavalkya, 360 n. 
Yak~as, 7, 10, 15, 22, 88, 103, 138, 

158, 193, 202, 241, 275, 277, 283, 
31 I, 320, 330, 363, 364, 367, 372 

Yama, 302, 314, 336, 362 
Yama devas, 14, 133, 158, 282, 294, 

31 7 1.,32 7 
Yambhakas, 108 
YaSodhara, 22, 45, 61, 64 If·, 70 If·, 

80, 87, 91, 110, 130, 161, 170 f .. 
181 j., 220, 224, 442 

Yavakacchaka, 80 ft. 
Yugandhara, ancestor of the Siikyans, 

142 
Yugandhara, a mountain, 282 

li ., 
I! , 
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I: 
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INDEX HI. SANSKRIT WORDS 
Some Sanskrit words discussed in the notes, with some Pali equivalent 

or related words in brackets. 

Akhila,6 
Adhivaseti (id.), 243 
Adhvagata (addhan~ata), 1<f6 
Anusam~a (anisarpsa), 302 
Aparajju (id.), 407 
AparItta, 41 
Apavuriyati (apapuriyati), J 53 
Api!ayhati, 51 
Apradha~ya, 2 
Abhinirharati (abhinlharati), 266 
Abhiriiha (abhiriihana), 271 
Ayyaka (id.), 379 
Artlyati (attiyati), 19 
Alambu, 219 
Alika (id.), 67 
Alinda, 412 
Aliiha (aliikha), II4 
Alpakisara, 206 
AllIna (id.), 45 
Allipeti, allipayati (alliyapeti), <f19 
Avatara (otara), 228 
Aviddasu (id.), 335 
Avidha,401 
Avyavadhya (avyapajjha), 261 
Agameti (id.), 315 
Acchada, 95 
Anusarpsa (anisarpsa), 337 
Ama (id.), 169 
Arageti (aradheti), 259, 330 
A varjita (avajjita). 278 
Asivi~a (asivisa), 363 
Asphanaka (appanaka), 120 

Uggirati (id.), 365 
Uccajati (cajati), 305 
Ucchapeti (ucchadana), 165 
Utkutuka (ukkutika), 14 
Utsada (ussada), 41 
Upadhi (id.), 40 
Upavasa (uposatha), 172 n. 
Upasthihati (upatthahati), 201 
Usvasati, 198 
Uhanati (id.) 

:ij.illaka, 97 

O<,l«;leti (id.), 222 

Ottappa (id.), 324 
Olarpka (ulurpka), 231 
OVaha (?), 278 
O~~o (?), 80 
Osakka,79 

Katacchu (id.), 401 

Ka""hati (id.), 72 
Kupyaka (kuppa), 193 
Kulaccha, 126 
K~ii, 252 
Khijjati, 238 

Gopitaka, 412 
Gramaluka, 259 

Camu, 167 
Chatacchataya, 408 
Cha""eti (id.), 165 

Jotimana, 187 

Tatta (tattaka), 417 
Tayin (tadin), 318 
Tlvra (tibba), 210 

Daka (id.), 147 
Dagha ("aha), 325 
Daha ("aha), 408 

Nikattakaccha,85 
Nirga"a, 97 
Nivuttati, 166 
Nisamya (nisamma), 135 
Ni~ada (nisada), 385 
Ni~ada (nisada), 92 
Ni~ku<,l«;liya, 229 
Nigha (nigha), 339 
Nelayaka (?), 83 
Nairatmya (niratta), 140 
Nai~kramya (nekkhamma), 350 

Payyaka (id.), 379 
Paridhapeti (parihapeti), 165 
Parivethati (parivethita), 239 
Parivethapayati, 166 
Parisakkhati (sakkhati), 239' 
Pallanayati, 156 
Pavan a (id.), 328 
Patiyeka (id., patekka), 229 
Purarpdara (purindada), 52 
Pela (pe!a), 231 
Prakhalati (pakkhaJati), 146 
Praticara (paticiira), 126 
Pratinava, 88 
PraruJ;l"a, 207 
Pravareti (pavareti), 86 
PrahaJ;la (padhana), 120 
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Pranta (pantaj, 119 
Prem~l¥a (pemanIya), 288 

Biihli (id.), 184 

M~~a1amlila (id.), 257 
Manasmi,402 
Mahallika, 60 

. Mellehi, 399 
Mo, 51 
Mraqa (makkha). 217 

Ruccati (id.), 379 
Ruccha (Iiikha), 27 
R~~a (nu;tJ;la, rOJ;lJ;la), 208 

Laggati (id.), 382 
Laiicaka (id.), 23 
Ludda (id.), 177 
Liiha (Iiikha), 63 

Vattanli (id.), 122 
Vathaxa (id.), 62 
Vadda,228 
Vaddhaka,88 
Vlikarii (id.), 420 
Vliratraka (varattika), 222 

INDEX 

Vi~anga (bilanga), 83 
Vidhvatpsana (viddhatpsana), 253 
Vilanga (bilanga), 83 
Vivata (id.), 121 
Vltinameti (id.), 104 
Vu~~a (id.), 340 
Vethapayati, 166 
Velasikli, 34 
Vaipaiicika, 11 
VyapaIqi~tha (vupakatthal, II5 

Sangeriya., 17 
SuSumara (sutpsumara), 233 
SangaJ;lika (id.), 323 
Sangrahaka (sanglihaka), 46 
Sandahati (id.), 2II 
SapratJsa (sappatissa), 243 
Samiihanati (id ), 121 
Sarvavant (sabbavant), 317 
Sahita (id.), 5 
Sariipya (saruppa), 250 
Sthiilab~a, 1 
Sphuta (phuta), 279 

Harmiya (hammiya), 33 
Hastatva (hattbattba), 66 
Hettha (id.), 319 


